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ACICNOWLEVGEMENT 

U.6e ha6 been de6c'Li.bed by a poet a6 Mmething na6ty, 

btut.i.6h and 6hott but one can not but mat vet at the unexpected 

wondet6 .i.t un6old6 at evety tutn a6 .i.t 6iowiy but inexotabiy 

ptoceed6 to .i.t6 {,i.nal end. My i.nit.i.ai acquaintance with the 

Koto iUne66 mu6t have been one 6uch unexpected event. When 

I ie6t the 6tate capital Calcutta 6ot di6tant Notth Bengal to 

become a medical teache t in the cout6e o6 my tutal po6t.i.ng 

i.n govetnment 6etvice, I had no time 6ot miMing Calcutta. 

Thi.6 i.6 becau6e 60on a6tet I had j oi.ned the P6ychiat'Ly Un.i.t 

o6 the Notth Bengal Medical CoUege & Ho6pitai in Ap'l..i.i 1982, 

an exten6ive Koto epidemic engu.i~Jed the ent.i.te Notth Bengal 

tegion in July o6 the 6ame yeat. And, what a ptact.i.cai oppot

tuni.ty wa6 pte6ented to me to 6tudy int.i.mateiy Koto, which 

i.n due cout6e o66eted me aimo6t an unlimited ocope to teatn 

6o much about 6exu.at neuto6io, body image petception and the 

cu.itutal aopect6 o6 p6ychiat'l..i.c oymptom 6otmat.i.on. The e66iu.x 

o6 ti.me comp'l..i.6i.ng the tema.i.ning 6ix yeat6 o6 my 6tay in Notth 

Bengat paMed almo6t 6ieeti.ngly 6o to 6ay ao I tema.i.ned engto6-

6ed i.n my wotk on the6e themeo. My pte6ent wotk i.o nothing 

6hott o6 a 6tu..i.t6u.i culmination o6 the in{,i.nite in6pitation that 

I then got to take up oe'l..i.ouo teoeatch on Koto and teiated 

6exu.al neuto6e6 ovet the 6ucceeding ten yeat6. 

I am pet6onaUy indebted to ovet a hundted petMno 

who have helped me i.n the coutoe o6 thio Koto teoeatch. Thete 

ate matk6 o6 thi.6 aMi.6tance at aU 6tage6 o6 thio di.6qu..i.6i.ti.on 

and without thei.t help thi6 te6eatch would not have been poMi

bte. Needte66 to 6ay, 1 can not name aU tho6e to whom 1 otand 

indebted 6ot the Uot i.6 unu6u.aUy tong. Nevettheieoo, 1 can 

not help mentioning 6pec.i.aUy a ~Jew o6 ouch pet6onatitieo in 

token o6 my gtat.i.tude to them a6 w.i.thout thei.t active encoutage

ment and guidance th.i.6 te6eatch would not pethapo have come 
out i.n the pte6ent 6otm. 
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Fi'l6t o6 ate, let me e.xpte66 my gtatttu.de. to Dt. N.C. 

Chowdhu.ty, the. Pto6e.~~ot and Head, De.pa'ltme.nt o6 Sociology 

and Social Anthtopology, Unive.'l~ity o6 Notth Bengal, who6e. 

guidance., advi~e.. 6u.gge.6tion~ and active. cotiabo'lat.ion enabled 

me to e.xptote. 6tu.it6u.tiy a Mcio-cuUutat phenomenon Uk.e Koto 

into a 6otmat te.6e.atch theme. Although my po6tg'laduate. de6~et

tation topic wa6 on the p6ychiatuc motbiditie6 o6 the Santal6 

o6 tutat Bengal, it i.6 enUtely due to Pto6e.660'L N.C. Chowdhuty' 6 

in6pitat.ion that 1 wa6 able to develop a completely new vi.6i.on 

about the in6iuence. o6 Mcial and anthtopological dimen6i.on~ 

o6 p6ychi.at'Ly. Exte.n~ive. and o6ten exhau~tive di6cuMion6 with 

him on 60ciat anth topology 6ot hou'l6 on and hi6 advice. on pte.

paung detailed ptotocot 6ot 6(e.td wotk. not only taught me p'lac

ticat Mciat anthtopoiogy, but al60 opened up new vi6ta6 in 

my mind on anthtopotogical p6ychiatty. Thi6 in tutn developed 

my pto6e.Mionat apptoach and 6hatpened my clinical 6k.iU to 

unde.t6tand my patie.nt6 in the. context o6 theit te6pecttve ethno

cuitutai back.gtound6. 

Next, 1 am g'late6ui to ate my Koto patient6 and theit 

te.tative.6 o6 the. Notth Bengat tegion, who coope'lated with me 

day in and day out ove.t a tong peuod and hetped me in ptocu

ting good data on te.~eatch, the teb y e.nabUng me to make thi6 

the.~i6 6actuat and te.aU~tic. In 6pite o6 the 6act that the name 

o6 the. di~e.a~e. Koto ha~ a genital ove.ttone. and a6 6uch it invoi

ve.6 .i.66ue6 ve.ty pe.t60nat, intimate. and highly 6en6it.ive, the 

way Koto patient~ and the.i'l 6amity membe'l6 wotk.ed with me 

6ot month6 on end wa6 6impty amazing. 1 at6o wi6h to teco'l.d 

my ~.i.nce.te. thank.~ and gtatitude. to tho6e. patie.nt6 who aU.owed 

the.m6e.ive.6 to be. photog taphe.d and gi ve.n me the. wutten con6e.nt 

to pubti6h it in te6eatch papet6. I am at the 6ame time deeply 

indebted to othe.t patient gtoup6 and notmat 6ubject6, who out 

o6 the.it e.xtteme coutte6y helped me a tot. Without theit un6inted 

and uninhibited coopetation thi6 wotk woutd nevet have been 

compf.e.te.. 
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Next, I ...voutd tik.e to thank. the contempotaty 6acuity 

membeB o6 Notth Bengai Medicat CoUege & Ho6p.itai and Notth 

Bengai Univet6ity who have vatiou6iy heiped me a_~ di66etent 

6tage6 o6 my Koto te6eatch. Notabie among them ate : Pto6e660t 

S. Bi6wa6, Ptincipat; Pto6e660'l S.M. Nandi., Head, Depattment 

o6 Medicine; Dt. ( Mt6. ) . S. Bi6wa6, Head, P6ychiatty Unit; 

Pto6e66ot S. Hui, Head and Dt. B. Chaktabotty, Lectutet o6 

Depattment o6 Sutgety; Pto6eMot A. Bandopadhyay, Head, Depatt

ment o6 Biochemi6t'Ly; Dt.(Mt6.). M. Bandopadhyay, Readet, 

Depattment o6 Phatmacotogy; Dt. K. Muk.hetjee, Lectutet, Depatt

ment o6 Pathoiogy; Dt. A. Mandai, Lectutet, Depattment o6 

Pteventive and Sociat Medicine; Mt. G. Roy, Medicat Photo

gtaphet; Mt. A. Na6k.at, Mt. P. Pat and Mt. T. Da6, medi.cat 

6tudent6, o6 Notth Ben gat Medicat Cotiege & Ho6pttat. Pto6eMot B. 

Pandey, Head, Depattment o6 Commetce and Mt. C. Nayek, Com

putet P tog tamming 6ection o6 No tth Bengat Uni ve t6ity. 

I have the de6ite to 6peci.aUy note the 6oUowi.ng name6 

among tatge numbet o6 pto6e66i.onat cotiegue6, 6uend6 and peopie 

o6 Notth Bengat tegion who6e aMi6tance wa6 o6 immen6e vatue 

in the put6uit o6 my Koto te6eatch. They ate :-

0'1.6. A. Chattetj'ee, M. Roy, B.D. Roy, P. Sen Gupta, N. Saha, 

S. Rahaman o6 SiUguu Sub-divi6ionat ho6pitat; Dt6. B. B. Da6 

Chowdhuty, M.B. Banetjee, P. Roy, u. Satk.at- genetat ptacti

tionet6 o6 Sitiguu town; Mt. S. Gho6h, Panchayat membet o6 

Nax.atbati; Mt. s. Hamid, Phatmaci.6t o6 Khaubau Pumaty Health 

Centte; Mt. D. Da6, Fietd 066(cet o6 Fitaua Ptevention Pto

gtamme, Kooch-Bihat; Mt. M. Chak.tabotty, 6choot Teachet, 

Jatte6wat, Jatpaiguu; Mt. K.C. Gho6h, Mt. S. Gho6h, Mt. 

K. Gho6h and Mt. A. Gho6h o6 Jatpaiguu town; Dt6. S. Da6 

and P. Bhandau o6 Jatpaiguu Sub-Divi6ionat Ho6pitat; Mt. J. 

Chak. tabo tty, Additionat Supe tintendent o6 P oUce, SiUguu PoUce 

Station; Mt. B. Muk.hetjee, Boy6 Town, Mat and Mt. D. C. Mondat, 

Mondat Hat, Jatpaiguu; Mt. A. Sen, Managet, Gaya-Ganga Tea 

E6tate; Mt. 1. Chak.tabotty, Managet, Ni6chi.ntaput Tea E6tate; 

Dt6. D. Mi.tta and S. Bo6e, genetat ptactdionet6, Di.nhata, Kooch

B.ihat; Dt6. A. Banetjee and A. Mahapatta o6 Sadat Ho6pi.tat, 
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Kooch-Bihat; Mt. S. Batman, School Teachet, Mathabhanga, 

Kooch-Bihat; Dt. P. Sen, Ghoom HeaUh Centte, DatjeeUng; 

Dt6. S.K. Khata and S. Ptadhan, Sadat Ho6pitat, DatjeeUng; 

Mt. s. Haque and Dt. N. Hazta, Kut6eong; Mt. S. Moh.tan, Miuh.; 

Mt. M. Haidet, Bagdogta, Mt. A6hoh.e Ganguly, Seniot School 

Teachet, Tata.i.. School, SiUguu, Mt6. Kajal Ganguly and Mt6. 

Anuva Gupta o(, SiUguu town and Dt. S. Bi6wa6 o6 Katowa Sub

Divi6ionat Ho6pital, Butdwan. 

Duung the eatly patt o/; my Koto te6eatch, I have come 

acto66 and bene(,ited (,tom Mme ex.t'Laotdinaty pet6onaUtie6. 

Di6cu66ion6 with them ptovided the 'Light type o6 inteitectual 

6timuiu6 and helped cleating quite a (,ew gtey atea6 in the 

(,{eld o(, my te6eatch. Theit name6, which 1 acknowledge with 

gtatitude ate Dt. A. 1. Mat6eUa, Pto(,e660t o(, P6ychology, 

Univet6ity o(, Hawa.i..i; Dt. A. Kleinman, Pto(,eMot o(, Medical 

Anthtopology and P6ychiatty, Hatvatd Univet6(ty, U.S. A.; Dt. 

M. Wei66, Depattment o/; P6ychiatty, Hatvatd Medical School, 

U.S.A. and Dt. A. Botteto, o(, Satpetuete Ho6pital, Ftance. 

06 the6e, Dt6. WeiM and Botteto vi6ited Notth Bengal lv'.edicat 

College and examined a 6ew o(, the Koto patient6 being te6eatched 

on. Dt. Wei66 wa6 kind enough to make available to me 6ome 

impottant tepunt6 o(, Koto. 

1 am deeply indebted to the pioneet Koto te6eatchet6 

o(, '606, Uke Dt. A. L. Gwee and Dt. P.M. Ngui o(, Singapote; 

Dt. H. Rin, Head, Depattment o(, P6ychiatty, Univet6ity o6 

Taipei, Taiwan; who have advi6ed me thtough coue6pondence. 

I am aiM gtate(,ut to Dt. C.D. Spietbetget, Pto(,eMot o(, P6ycho

togy & Ditectot, Centet (,ot Re6eatch in Behavioutal Medicine 

& Community P6ychology, Univet6ity o(, South Flouda, U.S. A., 

(,ot petmitting me to ttan6late into BengaU and u6e hi6 State

Ttait Anxiety Inventoty to mea6ute anxiety in out Koto and 

othet patient6. 1 am thank/;ul to Dt. W.M. Luciet, Sint Antoniu6, 

The Nethetland6; Dt. J.P. He6, Pto(,e660t o(, P6ychiat'Ly, 1chitov 

Ho6pital, Tel Avid, 16tael; Dt. B. Bhaduu o(, Centtal Chitdten 

Ho6pital, Getmany, (,ot making available to me Mme old Koto 

teptirzt6 o/; la6t centuty which ate rzot obta.i..rzable irz thi6 countty. 
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S.i..m.i.e.atiy, I am gtate.6ui to Dt. L.J. Ki..tmaye.t, Di..te.ctot, Di..vi..~i..on 

o6 Soci..at and Ttan6cuitutai P6ychi..atty, McGi..ti Uni..ve.t6ity, Qu.e.be.c, 

Canada; Vt. W.G. Ji..iek, CUni..cai Pto{,e.Mo'l. o6 P6ychiatty, Unive.t-

6ity o6 

Edi..tot, 

he.ipe.d 

B't.i..ti6h Cotumbia, Canada and Mt6. M. Gab't.i..e.t, Managing 

T tan6cuitutai P 6ychi..at'Ly Re.6e.atch Re. vie.w, who have. 

me. acade.micaUy by . 6e.nding valuable Koto te.p't.i..nt6. 

The. 6otiowi..ng di6t.i..ngu.i..6he.d pto{,e.66ionat pe.t6onaUti..e.6 

have. made. ava.i..tabie to me. many 6tu.i..t6ui 6ugge.6t.i..on6, in6otmat.i..on 

mate.ti.at6 and e.ncouwge.me.nt in my Koto te.6e.atch and 6tudie.6 

o ve. t the. ye.at6. I g tate.6uUy acknowledge. the. guidance. I te.ce.i ve.d 

6tom : P to{,e.Mot Ajita Chaktabotty and Pto{,e.Mo'l. V. N. Nandi.. 

o6 Calcutta; Pto{,e.660t { Mt6.) V. Vutta o6 AMam; Pto{,e.660'I. 

S. R. Mutthy o6 National In6tUute. o6 Me.ntat He.aUh & Ne.uto6ci

e.nce.6, Bangaiote.; Pto{,e.66ot L.P. Shah, K.E.M. Medical College., 

Bombay; Pto{,e.66ot P. L.i..e.h-Mak., and Vt. M. L. Ng, Ve.pattme.nt 

o6 P6ychiatty, Unive.t6Uy o6 Hong Kong, Hong Kong; Vt. N.A. 

Hind6on, HM P't.i..Mn, London and Dt. C. Gho6h, Btoadmoo'l. Ho6pi

tai, U.K. 

1 am thank6ut to the. Li..btati.an~ o6 NIMHANS, Bangaiote.; 

AU India In6titute. o6 Me.dicat Scie.nce.6 and National Me.dicat 

Ubtaty, Ne.w De.thi..; A6.i..at.i..c Society, Anth topological Sutve.y 

o6 India, Zooiogicat Su t ve. y o6 India and National Lib 't.a'l.y, Cal

cutta and Chine.6e. Uni.ve.t6ity, Shat.i..n, Hong Kong, 6ot helping 

me. to coiiect my 6tudy mate.tiai6 6tom the.it Ub't.atie.6. 

The. pte.vi..ou6 Koto e.pide.mic may be. ove.t but Koto 6t.i..it 

haunt6 We.6t Be.ngat. Re.ce.ntiy 6e.w 6uch ca6e.6 appe.ate.d in the. 

South 24-Patgana di.6tti..ct { e.ncio6e.d at the. 'Po6t6ctipt'). I 6i..n

ce.te.iy thank Sm. Una Chak tabotty, P't.i..nci..pat-Se.cte.taty, Ve.patt

me.nt o6 He.aUh & Fami..ty We.i6ate., Gove.tnme.nt o6 We.6t Be.ngai, 

6ot giving me. pe.t6mi66ion and he.tp me. to 6tudy thi6 phe.nome.non 
tn thi6 tutai ate.a. 

I wouid ii..ke. to mention the. name.6 o6 my po6tgtadu.ate. 

6tude.nt6 Uke. Dt6. Pi..yat Se.n, Vhtuba J yoti Bagchi, Jnanamay 

Da6, Gautam Mukhe. tje.e., Kith Ma Va6 Se.n, DiUp Mandai, Nit mat 

Be.ta, Hi..madti.. Mukhe.tje.e. and Utpat Chatte.tje.e., who have. be.e.n 
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o6 con6tant aM(6tance by ptoviding with in6otmation on l<.oto 

patient6 and te.ta.ted in6otmation mate.uat6. 

La6tf.y, I would Uke to 6pe.ci.atty mention two di6gingui6hed 

pe'r.6onaUtie.6, D'L. D. Mukhopadhyay and Mt. N. Chaktabotty, 

who have deepty obliged me by 6utni6hing with theit unbia6ed 

and cuUcal comment6 and 6ugge6tion6 tegatding the 6otm and 

content o6 thi6 monog'Laph. Without the. we.U-con6ide.ud advice 

and 6ub6tantial help o6 Dt. Mukhopadhyay on each chapte.t, 

it6 6ubje.ct pte.6e.ntation, 6taU6Ucat analy6i6 and in6otmation 

on tuttie6, thi6 te.6eatch monog'Laph could not have. be.e.n pte.6e.n

ted in thi6 6otm. I convey my de.e.p te.gatd6 and 6ince.u thank6 

to Dt. Mukhopadhyay and Mt. N. Chak'Labotty. 

I thank Mt. B. Mukhopadhyay o6 Re.ptocon, 6ot hi6 

6auitie.M typing, photog'Laph6 and be.auti6ui binding o6 thi6 the.6i6. 

Finatty, although pe.t60nal, my inde.bte.dne.M to two pe.t-

60n6 i6 iuedee.mable. They ate. my wi6e. Dt. SyamaU Chowdhuty 

and my daughtet Mt66 MonaU Chowdhuty. Ftom the. beginning 

o6 the l<.oto epidemic tilt today, I could not have. completed 

thi6 te6eatch without the he.tp I obtained 6tom my wi6e. in te.tm6 

o6 abundant time., money and 6ugge.6tion6 · o66e.ud at e.vety 6tage 

o6 thi6 ptoject. She took ovet the. entite. 6amity te6pon6ibiUty 

with the chatacteti6tic 6el6-e66acing but con{,[de.nt 6mite o6 he.t6 

and thu6 attowe.d me mote time. which I have. t'Lie.d to take. 

maximum advantage o6 in thi6 6tudy ovet the6e yea'L6. My Uttte 

daughtet, MonaU ai6o 6tmU.atiy 6pate.d me het vatua.bte time 

6ot thi6 wotk.. Although the theme o6 thi6 'Le.6eatch o6 mine 

wa6 beyond het comptehen6ion 6ot obviou6 te.a60n6, 6he p'Le.6en

ted me with many pictute6 and po6tage 6tamp6 o6 tuttf.e6 ot 

6ox., having been 6tank.ly amu6e.d by my 6tudie6 o6 the6e animal6. 

In conclu6ion, I would Uke. to 6ay that thi6 Koto te6eatch 

it6e.l6 ha6 btought into 6hatp 6ocu6 a ve.ty impottant matte.t. 

The te.f..a.tion between cuitutal cognition and 6ymptom pe.tce.ption, 

which i6 o6 patamount 6igni{,.i.cance. in a muUi-cuitu'Lal 6oci.e.ty 

that i6 India, de6etve6 to be. kept in view white t'Le.ating a 

patient 6u66e«ng 6tom neuto6t6 ot p6ycho60matic di60tde.t. I 
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think we 6houid pay mote attention to th{6 a6pect becau6e only 

then witt we, a6 phy6(c(an6, be able to undet6tand the cuUutat 

mean(ng a660c(ated wtth the 6ymptom6 expetienced by paUent6 

and to ptov(de ptopet tteatment and 6oitowup6. 1 have come 

to teaUze th(6 ve ty welt (n the cout6e o6 my exten6{ve ttavet 

{to vat(ou6 pa'tt6 o6 We6t Bengal, Tt{puta, AHam, Oti66a and 

. Nepal etc.) (n connect(on w(th my te6eatch on Koto. Pethap6 

I woutd not have teaU6ed th(6 had I not been 60 deepty (nvot

ved wtth Koto te6eatch. 

Dated -------
Institute of Psychiatry 
7, D.L. Khan Road 
Calcutta-700025 
India. 

(Arabinda Narayan Chow 
MBBS, MD, M 

Professor 6 Head 
Department of Psychiatry 

Institute of Postgraduate Medical 
Education 6 Research, Calcutta. 

6 

Superintendent 
Institute of Psychiatry 

Calcutta. 
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KORO : DEFINITION AND ETYMOLOGY 

Koro is a culturally related psycmgenic syndrome, clini

cally characterized by acute panic reaction ooncerning the oom

plaints of genital hyperinvolution and fear of impending death. 

In the male, the shrinking/retraction of the penis into the 

abdomen, and in the female, shrinkage of vulval labia into 

the a boo men and/or breast into the chest cavity, are the cardi

nal features . 

The symptom manifestations have three distinct features: 

first, perception of shrinkage and/or retraction of the penis 

due to an intra-abdominal pull with fear of impending death 

out of this penile dissolution; seoond, an intense panic reaction 

with feelings of oollapse, palpitations, sweating, nausea, breath

lessness, visual blurring, body-spasms, pain and paresthesias, 

and third, generally mimr, sometimes severe oomplications 

(even death) arising from patients' idiosyncratic remedial mea

sures to prevent tlle ostensible disappearance of the penis 

or vulva into the aboominal cavity, or the breast into the 

chest. 

Ko ro is a Malay term and in Chinese it is called StDok 

yang. Historically, Koro is l<mwn as a localized culture-bound 

syndrome, preoominantly found in the Chinese race who are 

inhabitants of southern China, and also in the oountries of 

&Jutheast Asia to which the southern Chinese have migrated, 

viz. Malay, Indonesia, Bornoo, Thailand and Singapore. The 

clinical ooncept and the term 'Koro' was first introduced to 

the Western medical press as a disease indigemus to southern 

Sulawesi by the Dutch physician Dr. J. C. Blonl< in 1895. 

Analysis of the world Koro literature shows that the 

first available rep.Jrt of genital retraction or Shoal< yang cases 

(in epidemic farm) is found as early as 1865 in the Guangoong 



province of ~uth China (Jilek, 1986). Till date there are reports 

of nearly 100 sporadic Koro cases and at least seven Koro epi

demics involving muntries like China, Ind:>nesia, Singapore, 

Thailand and India. The term 1 Koro 1 designating this malady 

appeared in 1874 in Buginese dictionary (Matthes, 1874). Since 

the last 128 years, though sporadic Koro cases has been repor

ted from many countries of the globe, the epidemic form being 

restricted mainly to the ~uth-Bast Asia region including India 

(Table 1). 

The diSJrder has an age~ld tradition in the Chinese 

culture and has a number of references in the ancient classical 

Chinese medical texts. Ebth the terms, Koro and Shook yang 

have a close folk-etymological mnnection with the tortoise 

in the Ind:>nesian and the Chinese cultures respectively. 

LINGUISTIC ORIGIN OF 'ICORO' /'SHOOIC YANG' 

Ko ro is a Malay term. B. F. Matthe 1 s 1874 publication 

of a Buginese dictionary mntains the first kmwn reference 

of Koro (Edwards, 1984), which means "to shrink" and la-.\-.\a Kolf.o 

is defined as "a shrinking of the penis, a SJrt of disease that 

is mt unusual amongst the natives and must be very dangerous" 

(Pal the, 1936) . The term Ko ro is used by the Buginese and 

Macassarese poople of ~uthern Sulawesi (Fig.l), although the 

mrresponding exact Macassaran term is gaHing Ko'Lo. The exact 

origin of the term is uncertain as the Macassaran and Buginese 

dialects have m mrresponding mgnate in Malay and Bahasa 

IndJnesia speech. Gwee (1968) traced several Malay lexical 

items as the possible origin, eg. Kulf.u, Ketukut, Kelf.oh and Ketuk. 

In Malay and Indonesian dialects tortoise is krown by the term 

Kuta or Ku'La-Kuta ( WilkinSJn, 1932) and in Macassarese by 

Koeto (Slot, 1935). Ebth the Malay and Chinese poople use the 

tortoise head symbolically for glans penis. Probably the simi

larity of the tortoise withdrawing its head under its wrinkled 

neck and ultimately within the body with that dJne by the 

shrinking penis gave rise to the folk-etymological expression 

of the term Kuto or KulLa and ultimately by mrruption Koro. 
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'Dlble-1. Global distribution of Genital Retraction syndrome ( GRS)/ 
Koro or Koro-like syndrome (KLS) as reported between 
1865-1993. 

Year Author(s) Country 

1865 Jilek (1986) China (Guangoong)** 

1883 Hammond USA (GRS) 

1885 Ivamv (Raven,1886) Russia (GRS) 

1885 Raven UK (Broadstairs) (GRS) 

1895 Blonk Inoonesia 

1897 Van Brero South Celebes 

1897 Vorstman Borneo (Kalimantan) 

1908 Legendre China (Szechwan)** 

1913 Kraepelin Germany ( GRS) 

1934 

1935 

1935 

1935 

1937 

1943 

1943 

1950 

1963 

1963 

1963 

1965 

1965 

1968 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1972 

1973 

1975 

1976 

1977 

Pal the 

Schilder 

Slot 

Pal the 

Bychowsky 

Sarkar 

Chabot 

Rin 

Baasher 

Gwee 

Yap 

Yap 

Bourgeois 

Mun 
Ngui 

Edwards 

Lapierre 

DJw a Silver 

Arbitman 

Ede 

Hes a Nassi 

** Koro epidemic report. 

Inoo nesia (Jakarta) 

England ( K LS) 

Inoonesia (Sulawesi) 

Inoo nesia (Jakarta) 

USA (GRS) 

India (GRS) 

Inoonesia 

Taiwan 

Africa (Sudan) 

Singapore 

1-bng Kong 

UK 

France 

Singapore** 

Singapore** 

USA (KLS) 

Canada 

USA (Canada) 

Canada 

Canada 

Israel 



Year 

1977 

1978 

1978 

1979 

1979 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1981 

1981 

1982 

1982 

1982 

1982 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1984 

1984 

1984 

1985 

1985 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1986 

1987 

1987 

1988 

1988 

Author( s) 

Jilek a Jilek Aall 

Moekti a Denin 

Barrett 

Ifabumuyi & 
R wegellera 

Suwanlert & 
Coates 

Constable 

Fakharani 

Cremona 

Walden berg 

Sukhla & Mishra 

Cai 

Rosenthal a 
Rosenthal 

Dutta et al. 

Chakraborty 

Sachdev a 
Sukhla 

Nandi et al. 

Lucieer 

Barrios & MJ rley 

Ang & Weller 

Khubalkar & Gupta 

Malinick et al. 

Scahdev 

Joseph 

Oyebo de et al. 

Modai et al. 

Chu et al. 

Devon & Hong 

Mo et al. 

Ilechukwu 

Durst a Rosca-
Rebaudengo 

** Ko ro epidemic report. 

Country 

Thailand ** 

Incl:J nesia (Pal em bang)** 

UK ( l.Dndon) 

Africa ( Nigeria) 

Thailand ** 

UK (Hart 1b rdshire) 

Incl:Jnesia (Flores) 

UK ( l.Dndon) 

Canada 

India (Uttar Pradesh) 

China ( Guangdong) 

USA (KLS) 

India (Assam)** 

India ( Gujarat) 

India (Assam)** 

India ( west Bengal ) 

Africa ( Tanzania) ( K LS) 

UK (Bedtbrdshire) (KLS) 

UK (l.Dndon) 

India ( Maharash tra) 

USA (Chicago) (KLS) 

India (Assam)** 

USA (Boston) 

UK ( Tyne) 

Israel (Tel Aviv) 

China ( Hainnan Island)** 

Singapore 

China (Hainan Island)** 

Africa (Nigeria) (KLS) 

Israel (Jerusalem) 
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Year 

1988 

1988 

1990 

1990 

1990 

1991 

1991 

1991 

1992 

1992 

1992 

1992 

1993 

1993 

1993 

1993 

Author( s) 

Chowdhury et al. 

Tseng et al. 

Turnier & 
Chouinard 

Anders:>n 

Bernstein & Gaw 

Adityanjee & 
Subramanian 

Chen 

Kennedy & Flick 

Heyman & Fahy 

Smyth & Dean 

Ilechukwu 

Bhatia et al. 

Damodaran 6 
Nizamie 

Chowdhury & 
Bag chi 

Chowdhury 6 Bera 

Chowdhury et al. 

** Koro epidemic repJrt. 

Country 

India (West Bengal)** 

China (Guangoong)** 

Canada 

Israel (Jerusalem} 

USA (&>ston) 

Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur) 

UK (Cambridge) 

USA (Kentucky) 

UK (London) (KLS) 

UK (Birmingham) 

Africa (Nigeria) (KLS) 

India (New Delhi) 

India (Bihar) 

India (West Bengal) 

India ( West Bengal) 

India ( west .Bengal ) 

8 
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The Chinese equavalent of "to shrink" is "shook". The 

ordinary Chinese word for glans penis is "Yong Tho" and the 

term "Kwee Tho" means both head of a tortoise and glans penis 

(Fig.2) (Palthe, 1936). Based on these cultural oognates there 

are at least two sets of orthography in Chinese to designate 

the disease, namely in Mandarin - •sm Yana' and in Cantonese -

'Suk Yana'. sw or Su.k (shook) derotes 'shrinking, oontracting, 

shortening, reducing, decreasing, retracting and drawing back' 

(Werner, 1961) and Yang is the male principle i.e. genitals 

or penis. 

The disease is however kro wn by different syntaxes 

in different cultures. Table 2 illustrates the varia us ethro

linguistic expressions of the illness in different geographical 

areas. 

Glans penis= (= male principle= penis) l Sun Yong f£ 

Head Tho 9Ji 

Tortoise 

Head 

Kwee 

Tho : ~ = Glans penis • 

Fig.2. Chinese Folk Etymology of Koro (Palthe, 1936}. 
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Table 2. Various ethm-linguistic expressions of genital retrac
tion morbidity, 

A. ClfiNA 

1. Shook Yang (Mandarin) 

2. Shook Y-in 

3. Suo Yang (Cantonese) 

4. Seon-Ma Funn (Cantonese) 

B. SOUTH-BAST MilA 

5. J<oto - Indonesia, Malaca, SJuth-Central Mindam of 

Philippines, Macassaran area of Sulawesi, 

Kalimantan, Singap:>re 

6. Bangka - Plembang (Inoonesia) 

7. Lannuk-e-ta6o - SJuth-Central Philippines 

8. Bang-Utott Philippines 

9. Rok Joo Thailand 

10. Ttta Mangaia, Cook group of Islands 

11. Mbaze - Flores (Indonesia) 

C. INDIA 

12. Jha - Jha - La war-Assam 

13. Jhin-Jhin.ia - Assam and r-«Jrth Bengal region of West

Bengal 

14. Betibeu 

15. J<attaow 

16. D-i6CO 

- Darjeeling district (Kharibari block) of 

West Bengal. 

- Coach-Bihar district of West Bengal. 

- SJuth Bengal and Calcutta of West Bengal 

and Baleswar district of Orissa. 
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I wish to append here two interesting observations in the 

context of the term 1 Koro 1 • First, the name of a shallow sea 

called 1 Koro 1 adjacent to the Fiji island in the Pacific ocean 

(Fig. 3). JCoro Sea, in the south Pacific, is a depression in the 

ocean floor, with a depth of more than 9, 600 ft., that intrudes 

into the shallow submarine shelf upon which the Fijian islands 

are grouped (Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1973-1974). The geospeci

ficity of this region (the ridges and grooves), upon which the 

JCoro Island rests, may have some resemblance with turtle back ! 

The second one is a commercial logo by the term 1 Koro 1 
, 

which the author found on the streets of Bangkok (Thailand) city. 

Fig.4 displays one such example where the term 'KORO' is colour

fully embossed on a pair of fashionable slippers. 
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Fig.3 

Fig.4 
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The concept of Shook Yang ( "'16 f* " ) or genital retraction as 

a grave sexual morbidity has its origin in the century old Chinese 

Taoist medical philosophy. The concept and the clinical presenta

tion of genital retraction syndrome have been nicely documented 

under various names like yin-yan transposition; yin type fever; 

yin yang yih and Kaih Seh Shang Han in many of the ancient Chi

nese medical classics. It is thought that in due course the illness 

has been transported by the migrant Chinese to certain adjoining 

geographical regions namely Indonesia and other South-East Asian 

countries. 

The present paper deals with a brief historical documenta

tion of the basic yin-yang (tt ,.,) Taoist doctrine in relation to 

sexuality in general and male genital retraction in particular, 

with a view to understanding the background cultural dynamics 

of the syndrome Shook ( 6uk) Yang or Suo-yang or Koro in the Chi

nese society. 

This analysis very interestingly shows that there exists 

a highly sensitive cultural matrix in the Chinese society insofar 

as the male sexuality is concerned. The theme of male-female 

sexual union, male potency, semen value and interrelation between 

sexual act and disability/death is extraordinarily and negatively 

glorified in most of the accounts. The female role is also remar

kably compromised even to the extent of such stigmatizations like 
11 inimical to males 11

• There ~s an abundance of various sexual myths, 

folklores and symbolisms - all depicting mainly a negative aspect 

of sexuality in general. This cultural reference probably has a 

deep link with the male sexual anxiety and hence the concept 

of a dreadful genital retraction morbidity, often mortality as well. 
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Tao or "the way" or "teaching" indicates the inherent aim 

of Taoism, the most influencial and original system of the Chinese 

religion, philosophy and inner alchemy that strongly shaped the 

whole Chinese culture and customs. 

Taoism has two major divisions. One school is called Tao -

chia which represents the philosophical and mystical branch and 

the other, Tao-chiao, is the more religious, magical and alchemical 

one. Tao-chia is based on the classical texts of Tao-te ching of 

Lao-tzu (480-390 B.C.). Lao-tzu, meaning 'old master' was a Chi

nese sage who was an archive-keeper in the court of Chous in 

his early life (Fig .1) . He wrote 11 Tao-te Ching 11
, a basic text 

of Taoism. 

Tao-Chiao combined the Taoist doctrines with the existing 

schools of Chinese alchemy ( 350-250 B.C. ) and taught the philo

sophy of immortality, breathing exercises and yogic and sexual 

practices like {,ang-chu.ng 6hu. in the text titled Hu.ang-t' ing Ching 

or "The Classic Treatise of the Yellow Castle". 

The theoretical system of Chinese philosophy and medicine 

is based primarily on the concept of yin and yang, the theory 

of five elements and the construct of eternal correspondence between 

the microcosm and the macrocosm. 

The construct of yin-yang. indicates that the human body, 

like the universe, is composed of positive and negative forces 

which confront as well as complement each other. This duality 

of positive-negative interconnections and interactions is thought 

to be operative not only in the structural anatomy and functional 

physiology of the human body, but also influential regarding the 

symptom manifestations of illness, thus dictating the nature of 

their treatments. Health is equated to a state of perfect balance 

in harmony between yin and yang while illness is perceived as 

the result of their imbalances. 

The theory of Five Elements proposes that all the elements 

of human body as also of nature, belong to one of the five cate

gories, viz. wood, fire, earth, metal and water. The corresponding 

l nr-..r~r::-3 
~ .. uu...J· • ••• 

•2 ~ NAft 1~8 .,.. tr: lftn .. 
-•• D IF 
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Fig. 1 

The Chinese sage Lao-tzu; early painting on silk. 

National Palace Museum, Taipei. (Camphausen,1991}. 
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visceral components of the human body are : liver, heart, spleen, 

both lungs and kidneys; the emotions are : anger, joy, worry, 

sorrow and fear ; w hila the five natural conditions are wind , heat , 

humidity, dryness and cold. The theory of Five Elements attempts 

to view the natural world as also the human body as the expres

sion of certain orderly relationships among these elements. For 

example, wood creates fire, fire creates earth, earth creates metal, 

metal creates water, water creates wood (Tseng, 1973) . Concur

rently, there also exists an antagonism between each of the factors, 

eg. that bet ween water and fire, bet ween fire and metal , bet ween 

metal and wood, between wood and earth, and between earth and 

water. Each of these elements as a concept represents specific 

bodily structure and function. 

The concept of continuous intercommunication between the 

microcosm and the macrocosm holds that human beings are governed 

by the principles which rule nature. As the four seasons and 

five elements (cold, heat, dryness, humidity and wind} change 

in nature, so also there is a change in the five visceras and 

five spirits (five emotions - joy, anger, worry, sorrow and fear) 

in the human body. An eternal cosmic communication or influence 

is advocated between body and nature. Thus, the spirit of sky 

communicates with . the lungs, that of wind with the liver, that 

of thunder with the heart and that of rain with the kidneys. 

The general advice for maintenance of good health and long life 

is to keep the yin and yang in a perfect orderly balance, in the 

habits of food taking, living and sexual practices. This balance 

by virtue of the harmonious mutual relations with the five elements 

and nature keep things going in excellent form and functioning 

(Fig. 2). 

Sexual 
Dualism 

In Chinese tradition the metaphysical dyad 

is characterised by the yang and yi.n, which 

are understood as being elementary deter

minations and also real forces acting on 

every plane of being. This yang-yin duality 

considers that both man and women are 

representatives of the omnipotent dualism which permeates all 

and everything of this universe. This inherent dualism, the yang 



Fig. 2 
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An antique Chinese door plaque once used to ward off devils. At the 
center of a circle bearing the I Ching's eight basic trigrams is the 
dual embryo of the Yin-Yang - dark and I ight, female and male, earth 
and heaven, corporeal and spiritual - apparent opposites that are in 
fact complementary different phases of an essential unity. (Mysteries 
of the Unknown: Visions &. Prophecies. Time-Life Books, 1988}. 
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and yin ( yab-yum in Tibetan philosophy and positive-negative 

or active-passive principles of occidental science and philosophy) 

is represented and counted in all cultural-ethical customs of sexua

lity and its related health practices. 

As a symbol of determinations, yang has the nature of the 

Sky and everything active, positive, and male, whereas yin has the 

nature of Earth and everything passive, negative and female. In 

graphic symbolism a continuous line corresponds to yang __ whereas 

a broken line corresponds to yin __ , indicating the idea of 

the "two". The trigrams and hexagrams formed with various combi

nations of those two elementary signs are given by the l. Ch.ing,the 

fundamental text of Chinese tradition, as the keys to the essential 

situations that reality may display in a spiritual or natural cate

gory of the universe, as well as in the human, individual, and 

collect! ve sphere. 

All phenomena, forms, beings, and changes of the universe 

are considered at the level of various counteractions and combina-

tions of the . yin and yang. From their dynamic aspect yang and 

yin are opposed but also complementary forces. The light and 

the sun have a yang quality, whereas shadow and the moon have 

a yin quality. Fire is yang, the waters are yin; mountain tops 

are yang, the plains are yin; the spirit is yang, the soul and 

vital force are yin, the pure is yang, the unfathomable is yin; 

and so on. One such symbolisms is the yun-yu or "Clouds and Rain", 

the Chinese literary expression for the sexual act ( Gulik, 1961). 

Cloud here is associated with female love juices or vaginal secre

tions and the rain to a man's semen {Fig. 3). It is the predomi

nance of yin in women and of yang in man that make them what 

they are : at this level the pure yin and pure yang appear as 

the substances of absolute womanhood and absolute manhood respec

tively. It is worth noting at this point the attribution of cold, 

wet and dark qualities to yin while the dry, clear and light quali

ties to yang, both of which play a role in sexual symbolism 

"To the yin, therefore, belongs shadows and the darkness with 

regard to elementary powers prior to form, which correspond in 

the human being to the unconscious and to the vital, nocturnal 



CLOUDS AND RAIN : After a woodblock 

print by Shunchosai, Japan, 18th Century 

(Ramsdale & Ramsdale, 1993). 

Fig. 3 
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part of his psyche.··· the day is equivalent to the clear, light 

("sunny") quality of the yang, which is the very quality proper 

to manifested, definite, and completed forms that are released 

from the equivocal darkness and from the indeterminate nature 

of the generative womb and female substance or raw material" 

{Evola, 1991, p 121). 
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This dualism is also connected with the ancient social 

system as imbibed in the general belief "Web of Heaven and Barth" 

in relation to the sexual duties of an Emperor towards his sub

jects. Gulik (1961) discusses that it was the Emperor who should 

balance the forces of Heaven (yang) and Barth (yin) for the pros

perity of his subjects. Camphausen (1991) states : 

"That balance, which to the farmers expressed itself in plentiful 

livestock, abundant harvest, and genera 1 conditions such as good 

weather and the absence of war and other disasters, had to be 

achieved through the emperor's rituals of sexual union with the 

empres-s and with a number of other women available for this pur

pose; Gulik mentions a number of 120. If something nonetheless 

went wrong and the Emperor seemed unable to keep the forces of 

Heaven and Earth in harmony, the farming families of villages 

and countryside came to help. An auspicious night would be chosen, 

and hundreads of men and women would meet in the fields in a 

general orgy under the open sky" (p.207). 

Semen 
Value 

Semen is viewed in Taoism as vital energy

source, i.e. , Ching and/or Ching-ch' i, a term 

used to mean sperm/semen or sexual energy 

or both ovarian or spermatic sources of 

energy (Rowson 6 Legeza, 1973). Taoism 

put immense importance on the loss of 

this vital energy during male ejaculation because death may ensue 

once the ching energy is used up. So the male should replenish 

his Ching and to store it by absorbing as much female yin energy 

as possible. 
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Huan-ch' ing Pu.-nao is the technical term that means "letting 

the semen return and strengthen the brain". It describes the method 

for preservation of Ching energy as follows : Just prior to ejacula

tion the man 1 s penis is sealed off by finger pressure from either 

partner. With a deep exhalation of breath and grinding of teeth 

the Ching (semen/energy) is directed upward towards the highest 

tan-t' ien in the brain where it mixes up with the vital energy or 

Ch 'i and offers the individual a rejuvenating force for immortality 

(Camphausen, 1991). Emerald Pillow is the Chinese technical term 

for the cranial pump in the brain which stores the sexual energy 

or Ching-ch'i.1 

Fang-ch.ung 6hu. is a Taoist sexual exercise practised 

by men to extract women 1 s energy, especially that of virgins, 

in order to accumulate more energy for his own benefit - a practice 

akin to sexual vampirism. P 1eng Tsu, a legendary Chinese sage, 

is reported "to have lived more than nine hundred years" Levi a 
Ishihara, 1989) by this method of retention of semen. 

Ho-ch.' i is the name of recurring communal sexual ritual 

held in ancient China, beginning with the time of Han dynasty, 

at each new and full moon. This collective sexual orgies were 

mainly practised by the adepts of religious Taoism known as the 

' Way of Supreme Peace 1 and 'Five Peaks of Rice Taoism 1 , until 

the time of the Sung dynasty. The aim of this mass sexual celebra

tion was to have intercourse with as many partners as possible, 

so that one could increase one's own sexual energy to achieve 

immortality (Camphausen, 1991). 

Yellow Emperor, the last of the three legendary Chinese 

emperors, sages and culture heros, who by name was known as 

Emperor Huang Ti (2697-2598 B.C.), is one glorious example who 

attained immortality by absorbing yin essences of twelve hundred 

women ! It is believed that three legendary females - 'Three Lady 

Immortals 1 
- taught the Emperor the Taoist teachings of sexual 

yoga or ho-C hi. These ladies were Su-nu, the simple girl; · Hsuan

nu, the mysterious girl and Ts'ai-nu, the fancy girl (Blofeld, 

1982). 
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Genital Retraction in Chinese Medical Classics 

Genital retraction syndrome or Koro or Shook Yang earned 

the designation of culture-bound syndrome mainly because of its 

early reports from the ethnic Chinese and because of its multiple 

references in the Chinese medical texts since ancient times. Follow

ing is a brief account of these earliest references of genital retrac

tion. 

Nei Ching (a classic on Internal Medicine} is one of the 

earliest Chinese medical texts of the Pre-Ch 1 in period ( 2, 800 

to 220 B.C. ) . It is believed that this classic was written by 

Huang Ti, the third legendary emperor of China ( c 2674 B.C.), 

though historians hold differing opinions. This book is divided 

into two parts : Su-We.rt (Elementary Questions) and U.rtg Shu (Inge

nious Pivot} • In this book a reference is made to the shrinking of 

penis and spasm of muscles (Fig. 4). 

The Five Dynasty Period extended from 265 to 960 A.D. 

and the Chin, Sui and T 1 ang periods were prominent amongst them, 

insofar as their influence on the medical theories and practices 

are concerned. During the Chin dynasty the rise of Taoism and 

in the T 1 ing dynasty the introduction of Buddhism were notable 

features. A religious influence in terms of ghost-evil or ghost

bewitched phenomena was noted in the area of psychiatric concep

tialization. A well known book of the Sui period is the "Treatise 

on Symptoms of Various Illnesses", written by Chow Yen-Fen. It 

contains Taoist ideas along with the Yin-Yang theories. In its 

Chapter 10, the genital retraction is described as an aftermath 

of intercourse in a feverish state (Fig. 5). 

During the Yuan Dynasty (1260-1368 A.D.} Chinese medicine 

was divided into a number of schools on the basis of treatment 

principles they adopted for the cure of illness. A renowned medical 

school was established by "Four Famous Doctors of Chin Yuan". 

The concept of heat-cold theory of illness made its appearance 

in the text only during this time. For example, Lu Wan-su believed 

that diseases were caused by excessive heat in the body and 

he advocated the use of cooling drugs (T 1ao et al., 1962}. 



LIN-CHI ON BASIC A\:IMCS 
In th.: case of the (i\er, grief mo\e~ the innermo~t 

sdf and causes harm to the animus. When the animuo; is 
injured, the result is madness, amnesia, and la.:k of 
sperm. Without sperm, a person will not be w.:ll, and the 
manifestation is one of retraction of genitals with spasm 
of muscles, the bones of the chest are depressed, and the 
hair colour poor. Death usually occurs in Autumn. 
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Fig. 4 

THE AETIOLOGY AND SYMPTOMATOLOGY 
OF DISEASES COMPILED BY CHOW YEN-FEN 
CHAPTER 10-Fever, transposition of Yin and Yan 

symptoms-This disease arises in the case of man or 
woman just recovered from fever, and indulging in 
intercourse before being completely well. The illness 
resulting is called the transposition of symptoms of 
Yin and Yan ... The symptoms are feeling of heat 
rising up the chest, head too heavy to be lifted up, 
vision blurred, and all limbs are in spasm, the lower 
abdomen is painful, there is carpo-pedal spasm, and, 
all ,..ill di~ instantly. 
Fever and illness resulting after intercourse-The 
illness is cured, but the Yin and Yan arc not in 
harmony yet. If the patient indulges in intercourse, 
the result will be swelling of genitalia with r~tracriu11 
into rh~ abdum~n. abdominal pain ... 
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Ming, Ching period (1368 to 1911 A.D.) is marked with 

increased recognition and systemic classification or· mental disorders. 

Different types of insanities e.g. excited insanity, stupid insanity, 

flower insanity etc. are described in the "Standards for Diagnosis 

and Treatment" by Wang K1en-t 1ang, a notable physician of the 

early part of this time. The famous medical text, Chin-Yue 1 s Medi

cal Book, contains an elaborate discussion on hysterical neurosis 

and malingering (Chen, 1937). It is interesting to note that the 

psychosexual aspect of sexual impotency was nicely discussed, 

where it was considered to be the result of emotional disturbances 

from excessive worry, frustation, depression and fear or due to 

extramarital sexual desire and indulgence in excessive intercourse. 

Semen was thought to be the essence of energy and its expulsion 

was believed to be the cause of disability due to loss of vital 

energy. Nocturnal ejaculation was considered to be the result of 

poor mental control over sexual desire (Tseng, 1973) . The clinical 

entity of genital retraction was endorsed by Chang Chi, and the 

treatment advocated was the ash produced by burning of under

parts of the opposite sex (Gwee, 1968) (Fig.6). 

The Chinese traditional medical system of acupuncture 

relates the genital retraction illness to the middle female meridian 

()(. JI:Jt ~) which extends to the inner side of the lower limb to 

genitalia and then to the ipsilateral side of the abdomen upto 

the chest (Fig. 7) (Gwee, 1968). This meridian is governed by 

liver, which is believed to be susceptible to emotions like worry, 

fear and anger. 

The traditional Chinese medical people in recent century 

related the reference of Shook Yang or genital retraction illness 

to the text 1 New Collection of Remedies of Value", written by 

Pao Sian-Ow in 1834 ( G wee, 1968) . This book describes in detail 

the causes and symptoms of this malady including the female mani

festations (nipple retraction). This is regarded as a serious medical 

emergency needing immediate intervention (Fig. 8) . 



THE GOLDEN MIRROR OF DOCTORS-(1139) 

Annoted book of fevers. Relapse of fevers as a 
result of work, food, and yin and yan transposition. 

In fever, yin and yan transposition is seen as feeling 
of heaviness, shortness of breath, discomfort in lower 
abdomen, may be retraction of genitals with spasm, heat 
rising up the chest, head too heavy to be lifted, visions 
blur, knees and caJ\·es are spastic, the powder of burnt, 
panties is of value. 
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THE COLLECTION OF ACUPUNCTURE AND 
MOXIBUSTION - BY LIAN REN-HCON 

The middle female meridian of the feet-chong-fen 
(I inch in front of the medial malleolus). This is of value 
in ... difficulty in movement, painful hernia, impotence 
and blackouts, muscle spasms, loss of spermatic fluid, 
rt'lr<tctiun uf t/zt' ptt~is ifltu tlzt' 11hclumrm ... Nocturnal 
emissions, ret;action of genitalia ... (See Fig. 1). 
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NEW COLLECTIO:--: OF REMEDIES OF 
VALUE BY PAO SIAN-OW 

CIIAPTER 6-GE:-.oiTAliA 

Rc•tractimr of Penis-the remedy is seen in Chapt..:r I~ 
under ··fc,ers-the Yin type of fever". 

Yin-yan trwrspusitiun-this arises "'hen after a fever, 
thc poisonous heat remains in the sperm and thc 
marrow, and cannot be discharged. If intcrcourse is 
performed with a healthy person, the illness of the 
man will be passed on to the woman, and vice versa, 
hence it is called 'Yin-yan trans~o ;ition'. The patient 
feels heavy and short of breath, the lower abdomen 
is tense, the genitalia may be affected by spasm and 
retraction, the heat rises m the chest, the head is too 
heavy to be lifted up, the eyes arc blurred, and the 
knees and calves arc tight. The powder made of 
burnt panties is valuable. 

CHAPTER 14-
Yin-type of /el'er-aftcr an intercourse between the 

male and female, may be arising of exposure to wind 
and cold, or the ingestion vf raw or cold food, the 
result is pain in the abdotncn, the scrotum in the 
male or the nipples in the female are retracted. May 
be the limbs will be ftcxcd and of a dark purplish 
hue, and when severe, there is trismus, and cessation 
of breathing. This is called Yin-type of fever ... 

Another renred1·-AO.er intercourse between the male 
and the fem'ale, the penis retracts with severe pain 
and feeling of death ... this is a good emcr~ency 
remedy, and one should not miss the chance of cure 
because the remedy is dirty. Speed is essential, for 
delay will mean the case cannot he saved . 
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Disability I 
Death and 
Sexuality 
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A host of precautions and illness poten

tials are connected with the sexual 

union bet ween the sexes, so much 

so that a sexual intercourse is percei-

ved in the traditional interpersonal 

customs of the Chinese society as 

a very delicate and balanced act that has to maintain certain stri-

ctly set up rules, the violation of which may result in grave 

consequences, even death. In the Taoist handbook on sex the term 

yin-tao ('hidden way') designates sexual intercourse. Taoism lays 

down the principle that the use of sex may be harmful for those 

who does not have the requisite knowledge to use sex for spiritual 

attainment and health. It is said, "To be united to a woman is 

like riding a horse at the gallop with rotten reins" (Evola, 1991). 

But he who knows the real technique and hidden rules of copula

tion will benefit from it. Vu-lfont Che-yao thus states : "The yel

low emperor lay with 1, 200 women and became immortal; the com

mon people only have one woman each and in enjoying her destroy 

their own lives" (Maspero, 1937). 

One interesting fact of negative connotation attached to 

sexual intercourse is a handful of examples concerning the asso

ciation of various disabilities/illnesses with the act of coitus, 

even death, in the traditional Chinese erotic beliefs and practi

ces. Fainting is one such example which is variously related with 

intercourse, e.g. fainting in the beginning of coitus or "mounting 

horse wind" C.t A&) ; fainting at the end of coitus or "dismoun

ting horse wind" (r • .. ) or fainting due to profuse and uncontroll

able discharge of semen - "incontinence of semen" (lt M). It is rele

vant to mention at this context is the Cantonese colloquial term 

for Koro - 'Seon-Ma Fuun' ( .1:.. 11, 1J.. ) meaning a 'seizure of vapour 

during the act of mounting a horse' , i.e. sexual activity ( G wee, 

1963) . All the above mentioned states are of acute nature and 

call for emergency intervention. The account of management of one 

such condition is given by Wong ( 1918) which reminds one of the 

same in the case of a Koro attack 



"The woman should on no account disconnect at once and scream 

for help. She should retain her presence of mind, clasping the 

patient tightly in her arms. With a hairpin a puncture should 

be made on the sacrum, Moxa may be restored to if the puncture 

proves ineffective. 

Dissipated young men, or an old man with a young wife, are 

said to be specially liable to these attacks. When husband and 

wife meet again after a long seperation incontinence of semen 

is conmon, In story books we often read of such cases brought 

before the court, the woman being charged with murder" {p, 29) • 
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The royal tales speak of the death of a Han emperor from 

the reaction of an aphrodisiac which he took to cure "his coninuous 

flow of spermatic fluid ( G wee, 1963) . Another Chinese traditional 

belief says that intercourse within 100 days of postpartum is for

bidden, the violation of which will cause an incurable form of 

tuberculosis (g •) • 

Wong .(1918) inquired into some common belief in sexual 

diseases in the Chinese society and noted a deep influence of 

the traditional Chinese medical philosophy on the disease cogni

tion of the masses. He stated that since ancient times the "sexual 

intemperance has been regarded as the primary cause of a host 

of diseases". Sex is so highly pinpointed in the Chinese society 

that "whenever a newly married couple got sick, sexual careless

ness is at once set down as the cause". 

Wong (1918) cites a common illness believe called Ki.ah Seh 

Shang Han (!IE f!. • ~) , an acute febrile episode characterized by 

headache, giddiness, back pain, abdominal colic and retraction 

of testicles in men and contraction of nipple in women. It is said 

to be caused by sexual carelessness or by catching cold or taking 

cold food specially melons or icecream immediately after sexual 

intercourse. Treatment includes hot fomentations (hot, hard-boiled 

eggs, heated bricks, mud cakes made with urine, roasted garlic, 

onions or pepper, bottles of hot water etc.) and medicinal decoc

tions : Ginger, ginseng, aconite, cassia and cloves are the drugs 

of common use. One favourite prescription consists of the following: 



•Pepper, 49 pieces. Onion with root, 49 pieces. Grind into pulp, 

mix with soot, and wrap in c 1oth. Apply one part to the abdomen 

and tie another on the penis. A common remedy, generally practi

sed by old women, is to apply a piece of heated silver to the 

naval on the top of which is placed a rooster killed for the 

purpose • 

• • • • When the ailment is complicated with retraction of the testi

cles or penis (Ma a), , it is believed to be very dangerous. A 

disgusting cure is said to be the woman's pubic hair which is 

burned to ashes and taken with water used in washing the private 

parts, For emergency it is usual to compress the testicles or 

penis, as the case may be, between the two halves of a wooden box 

for scales to prevent the disease ascending" (p.28), 
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Yin yang yih (Fl a A) or "male and female exchange" disease 

is another example which states that if sexual intercourse takes 

place immediately after recovery from fever (typhoid), the inhe

rent poison will be transmitted to the healthy partner. If sexual 

union takes place during a stage of convalesence, then a relapse 

occurs, known as "female relapse" ("k t1 *) • This is considered to 

be a very serious pathology with symptoms like violent colic, 

retraction of the testicles and protrusion of tongue. The popular 

prescription for remedy consists of an infusion of the root of 

allium odorum and excreta of rat. A woman 1 s fingers and toe nails 

or her undergarment are also used for treatment (Wong, 1918). 

Death associated with intercourse is an important theme in 

most of the Chinese traditional teachings and folktales. Gwee 

(1968) thus states, "In novels, and folklores, sexual intercourse 

is regarded as an activity which when improperly conducted, or 

when indulged in under the wrong set of circumstances, can lead 

to sudden death, accompanied, or preceeded, in many instances 

by the retraction of penis". 

A sudden catastrope with the act of intercourse in the 

form of Shook Yang is termed as 1 Yin type of cold affliction 1 

and is mentioned in the book 1 New Collection of remedies of Value 1 



of the Chin period as follows (Gwee, 1963) 

"During intercourse, the man may be seized suddenly with acute 

abdominal pain • The limbs become cold and the complexion dusky, 

the penis retracts into the abdomen • The disease is due to the 

invasion of cold vapours (~~)and the treatment is to employ the 

"heaty" drugs ( #t$ )'' (p.120}. 
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G wee ( 1968) noted a similar belief of genital retraction 

and death in the Phillip pines, where genital shrinkage is known 

as • Bangutot' . Sudden death during intercourse2 from penile retrac

tion is also an important traditional belief in Singapore and Malay 

( G wee, 1963} . G wee ( 1963 } traced the nacros psy findings of four 

such postmortem reports of coital death in Singapore and found 

coronary thrombosis (in three} and cerebral haemorrhage (in one} 

as the cause of death - not any penile retraction ! Edwards (1984) 

tries to find out the possible cultural clue of this perception 

of genital retraction as a prodrome of death in China with some 

biophysical Ghanges of penile morphology of left-open corpses 

and funerary practices of Chinese customs. 

All these accounts show that an unusual morbid stress 

has been imparted on to the usual act of intercourse which pro

bably makes people extraordinarily sensitive regarding sexuality, 

specially about the trivial morphological genital changes of non

clinical significance. This construct through the ages has gained 

a cultural reality and guided the behaviour of the people accor

dingly. Gwee ( 1963) thus aptly says : 

"Fatality and retraction of penis seem therefore well correlated 

in the Chinese mind for many years, and a bit of imagination 

on the part of a physician can easily conjure up such a condition, 

Thus, it would appear that the disease (shook yang) is probably 

a result of the free play of imagination of a physician on top 

of a culture which links fatality with genital retraction and 

sexual activity with risk to 1 ife. The popular appeal of Chinese 

medicine soon propagates such a belief until it becomes a common 

knowledge found in popular books of household remedies like the 
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New Collection of remedies of Value" (p. 121). 

The oversensitivity to sexuality in terms of health and 

diseases helps to form a mass cognitive facilitative platform where 

any abnormality will easily gain a supposed sexual etiology. Wong 

(1918) thus comments, 

NJt used to be the custom to impute everything to sexual excess : 

a death whose cause was not clearly discernible was attributed to 

sexual excess; if someone became insane, sexual excesses were blamed 

for it. If a man died suddenly in an ill-famed house, sexual excess 

were acused, and one forget that the man had quite as good a chance 

of dying suddenly in his conjugal bed, though he rarely may have 

made the proper use of his matrimonial rights" (p. 30). 

All these sexual beliefs are still operating in the Chinese 

society as has been evinced in the analysis of Koro psychodynamics 

in terms of cultural influence by Rin ( 1966) and Gwee ( 1968). 

Both the authors have shown that how the deep cultural beliefs 

about sexuality is operative in causing the sexual anxiety and 

conflicts in the Koro patients. The collective beliefs about genital 

retraction as a fa tal disease is noted in the community as well. 

Ngui ( 1969) provides two important reasons in this context 

why Koro continues to be endemic among the Chinese : 

"1) In traditional Chinese medicine, and in folklore, there is great empha

sis on the importance of the genitals in the preservation of life. 

This is reflected in the Chinese belief in the value of spermatic 

fluid --

10 grams of rice form a drop of blood 

10 drops of blood form a drop of spermatic fluid 

There is also general belief that sexual excess, nocturnal emission 

and masturbation can lead to disastrous effects on a person's health. 

2) Despite having emigrated from China, the overseas Chinese are still 

very much influenced by Chinese traditional medicinal system. Gwee. in 

a survey in 1956. found that 90% of Chinese attending the General 
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Hospital in Singapore had also taken Chinese medicine for their com

plaints. Again many of the terms used in Chinese traditional medicine 

have become conmon househo 1 d words, such as heat and co 1 d, wind and 

wetness. It would follow therefore, that belief in penile retraction 

as a cause of death and in the entity of "shook yang" would be a pre

valent belief among the Chinese • Against the background of these cul

tural beliefs, the Chinese population is therefore vulnerable to att

acks of Koro" (p. 263-264) • 

The recent advances in Chinese society specially of the 

educational standards (Gwee, 1984; Ngui, 1984) of people, how

ever, is a main reason for the decrease of such cultural influences 

on the people of Singapore and thus the Koro incidences in recent 

times show a very minimal presence. In a very recent study of 

the psychosocial covariates of the Shen-Kuei and Koro beliefs, 

Ng and Lui ( 1992) note that among the 84 randomly selected Chinese 

males in Hong Kong, 18. 7% and 7. 7% believed in the Shen-Kuei 

and Koro myth respect! vely. Rin ( 1986) also noted a decrease 

in Koro incidence in Taipei, Taiwan because of the influence of 

education and modern medical care in recent decade. 

Orality and 
Sexual Anxiety 
in Chinese Culture 

Weakland (1956) traces the root of 

Chinese male's genital anxiety to 

the traditional dimension of orality 

observed in the Chinese society. 

Orality is used here in a broader 

perspective, i.e .... "orality may be 

latent in symptoms apparently related 

to something else and that direct references to the mouth 

may not indicate fundamentally oral phenomena, ... any direct 

imagery of the mouth or eating has some oral significance" 

(Bergler, 1949). Weakland (1956) in a stepwise analysis 

shows the prevalence of orality in the Chinese mode/custome 

of male child upbringing, in culural and in erotic concep

tualization, all of which have a deep relation with the 

castration fear and sexual anxiety in the males. Rin ( 1965) 

also asserts a deep influence of orality in Chinese culture 

as follows : 



"A marked emphasis on ora 1 i ty in the Chinese has been noted, and 

is evidenced by the frequent and prolonged breast-feeding of babies 

and the prominent and almost exclusive role of the mothers in bring

ing up children • Eating is a major factor in Chinese social life. 

Ora 1 features premeate Chinese everyday 1 ife; Ch y (to eat) is the 

usual word used in greeting instead of "good day"; to nourish well 

or patn(grow fat) indicates one's health; so patn and Man (become 

thin) are of great importance in one's perceptions of other people. 

Also, an indirect form of orality and dependency has been thought 

to be seen in the high prevalence of opium-smoking and gambling 

among the Chinese (Muensterberger, 1951)" (p.12). 
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Gulik ( 1951) describes many examples 

semen contains the Ch.i - "the universal spirit 

which show that 

of life" (Fig.9) 

which the female absorbs through "mysterious vagina" during copu

lation. A moral restriction is thus imposed on intercourse (other 

than procreation) because of the abuse of Ch.ing - the sexual energy, 

and destruction of the body. Therefore intercourse and woman 

are viewed as the 1 enemy 1 because woman robs the precious yang 

essence of man. In sexual union, thus, the man merely seeks a 

complementary fluid substance for absorbing or for pleasure, there

by strengthening his yang or dragon qualiity, the principle of 

his manhood or masculinity, against the yin or tiger quality of 

the woman (Evola, 1991) . Hence, from the act of coitus 1 he 1 
, 

not 1 she 1 
, will obtain the benefit, but if semen is ejaculated 

during coitus, the whole process will be reversed. That is why 

the woman is called the 1 foe 1 because she tends to take a way 

the yang from the man. So a good woman never makes sexual de

mands on a man and withdraws his Ch.ing, unlike a "fox woman". 

The theme of female castrator and its consequent male geni

tal anxiety, as analysed by Prince (1992) at the background of 

a folk cult of fox spirit in the Koro epidemic of Guangdong, China 

in recent years, is a strong cultural component of the Chinese 

society. This unconscious fear of castration by female is well 

illustrated in different folk projections of females being dangerous 

creatures, e.g. 1 Fox woman 1 
, 

1 Snake woman 1 or 1 Tiger girl 1 and 



The Chinese character 'Chi •: 

bio-energy, ether (Camphausen, 

Fig. 9 

breath, 

1991). 
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in each instance the orality and its dangerousness are depicted 

with the act of sexual union. Here are some examples 

"The fox woman is a c0111110n supernatural figure in Chinese folk tales. 

She appears in many of the stories as 'the entrancing and dangerous 

woman', who is beautiful and sexually exciting, available sexually, 

usually even taking the initiative in that direction. The result of 

sexual relations with a woman of this type is exhaustion or illness 

and often death; a man becomes weaker and weaker and finally wastes 

away "(Heyer, 1953) • 

"A snake woman may bore a hole in her victim's head and suck out 

his brains. A proverb says, "Woman's mind is as much as a snake's 

mouth" (Weakland, 1956) • 

"Tiger girl would know what she wanted and would know how to get 

it • • • It was not proper wife who awaited him there, but an old 

bitch possessed of the spirit of the she-wolf who steals at night 

into the. darkened chambers of lonely men and sucks them empty of 

semen. drinking so deep of their manhood that the well runs dry. 

and they wonder through the rest of their time staring vacantly 

at the wor 1 d about them and mumb 1 i ng to themse 1 ves" (Shaw. 1945) • 

Gulik (1951) notes different phallic symbolisms in the Chi

nese culture, viz. turtle, dragon or snake. The dragon symbolizes 

the yang and corresponds to the men. It is interesting to observe 

some extraordinary term for penis in the Chinese culture, e.g. 

ambassador, crimson bird, jade flute, jade peak, jade sceptor, 

jade stream ( yu-heng), ling, mushroom of immortality and yang 

peak (Camphausen, 1991). It is relevant to mention at this context 

that the symbolic expression of coitus in Chinese is the "coiling 

up of the dragon and the game of the tiger". The dragon symbo

lizes the yang and corresponds to man (masculine potency) while 

tiger for yin is embodied in the woman. This mixing up of yang 

and yin energies (with fusion of corresponding U and K' an forces) 

is also expressed by the Taoist symbol of Lung-hu means " dragon 

and tiger " 
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Weakland ( 1956) from an in-depth socio-anthropological 

analysis asserts that there exists a genital phase castration threat 

in Chinese males, which is followed by a pleasurable phase with 

the experience of sexual anxiety and unconscious guilt. In support 

of these proposition, one may note that guilt over masturbation 

or illicit sexual contact is a frequent precipitating factor in Chi

nese Koro patients (Gwee, 1965; Rin, 1965; Yap, 1965a). A cultu

ral metamorphosis of this female threat in recent times is the 

idea or belief in 1 penis stealing 1 by female fox spirits of the 

Koro patients of Guangdong, China (Prince, 1992) . 

Last but not the least, one should mention the influence 

of "Taoist sexual philosophy" as a modern day sexual guide (Rams

dale and Ramsdale, 1993) for the experience of ecstatic joy of 

union. The yin-yang or TaA.. Chi ("great unity") circle is the secret 

metaphysical model of sexual union, the symbol (Fig .10) of which 

shows that each contains the seed of the other. It is a symbol 

of dynamic c~ange within wholeness, holding the secret of life 

and love. The poetic description of T' aA.. Chi by Ramsdale and Rams

dale ( 1993) is indicative of the fact of high organ consciousness 

(penis and breast/ vagina) in the process of love making for eternal 

pleasure (Fig .10) . 

NOTB 

1. A similar concept is apparent in the basic theme of Kundalini 

yoga of Hindu Tantrik philosophy. The sanskrit meaning of Kl.Hldalini 

is "the coiled one", a name for the hidden "serpent power" of 

Tantra. It is the spiritual energy that often lies "coiled up" 

and unawakened in the muladhara chakra at the base of the spine. 

This force or energy ( Shak.ti) is perceived as female in origin and 

yogis in ancient times could a waken it by complete sexual .absti-

nence. Once awakened it rises upwards to unite with the male 

'heavenly' cosmic forces present in the sahasrara chakra and thus 

depicts a transcendental bisexual union within one's (male's) own 

body. The arousal of Kundalini needs yogic skill, training and 



man juts out 
or projects 
from the bottom 

woman juts out 
or projects 
from the top 

a man's projection 
is called 
penis 

a woman's projection 
is called 
breasts 

a man draws in 
or fntrojects 
from the top 

a woman draws in 
or introjects 
from the bottom 

• • • here is the palace of joy 
the heart 
the feeliup, ce11ter 
the p.~rcbic core 
the soul 
the inner radiance 
the essence of 
the person 
this precious place 
we call 
the Lot>e Spot 

the key to the first lock 
is well ktlOU'11: penis 

... 

SUPREME 
ULTIMATE 
(rA.ICHIJ 

when the connections 
above and helou• 
are fused 
a completed circuit 
is created which takes the shape 
of a luminous circle 1 or ::.phere) 

we hat¥? felt and seen 
this radiant circle (sphere) 
and so have friends of ours 

you may see and feel it too 
there are many possible signs 
such as an all-consuming joy 

this great circle is T'ai Chi 
the sexual super battery 

the experience of 
ultra-intimacy 

relax 
become the depth 
you will be filled 

you will be 
T'ai Chi 
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Fig.lO. T'AI CHI : Symbol 
it holds tne secrets 
1993). 

of dynamic change within wholeness, 
of life and love (Ramsdale & Ramsdale, 
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experience because, if not properly controlled, it may lead to 

dangerous side effects including madness, illness, death or early 

rebirth or reincarnation ( Camphausen, 1991). 

2. Prince ( 1992) provides some interesting observation on 

the concept of coital death. He cites the work of Ueno ( 1963 J 

in Japan which shows the autopsy report of 5559 cases of "endo

genous sudden death" between January 1959 to May 1963 in Tokyo. 

Of 28 male deaths declared as 1 coital death 1 , 18 were due to 

cardiac causes. More than 50% of deaths occurred outside homes 

(e.g. in hotels) . The distribution of female partners of these 

coition deaths was as follows : lovers 16, wives 7, waitresses 3, 

prostitute 2, common-law wives 2 and mistresses 1. In three cases 

the death was postmasturbatory. On average the males were twenty 

years older than their partners. The time correlation between 

intercourse and death shows that in eleven cases death occurred 

during intercourse, in eight just after intercourse, in eight others 

between thirty minutes to an hour after intercourse and in the 

rest seven between 1-18 hours postcoital. 

Prince ( 1992) appropriately interprets these natural occur

rences as a cue to the folk myth of malevolent fox spirit preva

lent in Chinese and Japanese cultures : 

"These statistics conjure up a picture of illicit sexual rela

tions between an older man away from home and a considerably 

younger woman. It is poss i b 1 e perhaps to see this scenario as 

forming the basis of the myth of the beautiful young fox spirit 

seducing the susceptible male ••• " (p.130). 
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KORO ANV THE ANIMAL CONNECTION 

'Koro' comes from the term for 'tortoise' in Malay, Indo

nesian dialects (Wilkinson, 1932) and the imagery of genital 

retraction in Koro is linked with the turtle symbolism among 

the Chinese ( G wee, 1963) . The turtle or tortoise is one of the 

most primitive creatures still existing and is connected with 

the creation myth in many cultures of the world. It reflects 

various symbolic meanings, viz. good, bad or erotic in different 

cultures. The unique biological characters, viz. wide ace-adapta

tions and long life, amazing capability of navigational migration, 

profuse power of fecundity, phenotypical features ( eg. hard, 

decorated, unbreakable shell; devise for complete encasement 

in response to threat or danger; retractile head and neck) and 

docile, non-aggressive behaviour have been a matter of great 

wonder, often mystic and magical , for man since early days 

of civilization. Its extraordinary capacity to vanish into the 

depths of the endless sea for months or years together prompted 

the belief in its connection with the other world (world of 

the dead) . This was used as a vehicle of divination or oracle 

in many cultures making it a topic of psycho-anthropological 

interest. Its extensive reference as a mythical animal in Hinduism 

is again a matter of great interest in mytho-anthropology. The 

turtle or tortoise has thus earned a specific connotation in reli

gious themes, in magical myths and in erotic symbolism in 

different societies, especially in India and China. Its geographi

cal distribution along the equatorial lir:a and attached socio

cultural taboos in some ethno-geographic pockets prompted. Chak

raborty ( 1989) to speculate the possible existence of a 'turtle

culture'. 

The present discussion attempts to explore the tortoise/ 

turtle myth-reality dimensions in notable cultures of the world 

with a special reference to erotic (genital) symbolisms. Through

out this discussions the words tortoise and turtle are used inter

changeably. 
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Fox (spirit) has recently been implicated as a cultural 

theme in Koro epidemic in Hainan island, China (Tseng et al. , 

1988; Prince, 1992) . The fox is regarded in many cultures as 

a soul-animal with power of transformation into human beings. 

The implication of fox-spirit in Koro is another example of 

animal myth causing human disability. A brief transcultural dis

cussion on Fox-connection with Koro along with its Sino-Japanese 

cui tural link is done. 

This paper also tries to focus the theme of animal (other 

than tortoise) erotic symbolism as a matter of related interest 

to this field. 
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TORTOISE/TURTLE ZOOLOGICAL FEATURES 

In biology the word tortoise refers to the land-based reptile only 

and the term turtle is reserved for the amphibian, marine or 

freshwater forms. 

The zoological name of tortoise is Testudians or Chelo

nians. They are most primitive, typically clumsy and poikilother

mous animals. They are mainly amphibious and have adapted 

to various ways of life. Some live in freshwater, some in muddy 

habitats while some have become terrestrial and some have 

adapted themselves to marine way of life, leading a semi-pela

gic life. Common turtles and tortoises are small to medium size 

reptiles ranging from 100 grams to a few kilograms in body 

weight but the giant sea-turtles might attain a weight of many 

hundred kilograms. The largest and most pelagic species among 

the living turtles these days is the huge Leather-back turtle 

(De'Lmoche.ty-6 co'll.acea) which reaches a body weight of over 750 

Kg. These ·reptiles have a very long life span and the avail

able records (FAD/UN, 1968} indicate that a giant tortoise Geoche

tone g.i.genta survived for 152 years in Seychelles Islands in 

the Indian Ocean, from 1766 to 1918. 

The phylogenetic history of tortoise shows that it is 

one of the most primitive species that is still surviving across 

the millions of years of evolution. From Triassic period to 

this date turtles have hardly undergone any changes. Their 

maximum development took place from late Mesozoic to early 

Tertiary period. The main divisions of Chelonians which occurred 

in those early days are still existing today. The exact ancestory 

of the modern terrestrial and aquatic testudines goes back to 

the Upper Cretaceous period. The fossil Zange'I.Ua te6tudi.nimot

pha , a large amphibious turtle from the lower Nemegt beds 

of Mongolia had a deep shell, very strong dorsal sulci, thick 

sculptured scutes, shortened phalange and the extensive ·fusion 

of the carpal elements. All these characters are also seen in 

most of the tortoises of the present times. The aquatic prefer

ence of most of the present turtles is probably a secondary 



adaptation. It is believed that the terrestrial tortoises have 

evolved a long back from the primitive emydid turtles. Fossil 

records of the primitive tortoises which are ancestral to the 

modern land tortoises are available from the Mid-Eocene depo

sits. Probably they were present in the Paleocene and flourished 

in the Pliocene period. Evolutionary history of the modern marine 

turtles can be traced back to the early Triassic period. Fossil 

records of the marine turtles are available from the Lower Creta

ceous, Upper Jurassic, and Upper Cretaceous (Tikader a Sharma, 

1985). 

Unique Biological Character 

Their body is well protected by a box-like bony or 

leathery shell. The upper portion of the shell is the carapace 

and the lower one is the plastron. Both the outer coverings 

are composed of a modified inner layer of bony dermal plates 

with modified outer layer of horny scales, scutes or shields. 

They are very hard and the animal being enclosed within this 

can survive any outer attack even the lionJs sharp fangs (Fig.1). 

The carapace is composed of median series of plates and a right 

and left lateral series of eight costal and marginal plates. The 

limbs emerge sideways from the anterior and posterior apertures 

of the shell. Openings for the head and tail are also left at 

the front and behind the shell. The neck is long, flexible and 

retractile. In certain aquatic species there is accessory respira

tory arrangements (pharynx and cloacal sac) beside lungs for 

which they can live submerged for many days without suffoca

tion. Vision of some species are remarkably receptive to infra

red radiation. It is believed that the migratory sea turtles 

has an intrabody magnetic field that helps an orientation mecha

nism with a range of spectral sensitivity (Ehrenfeld, 1968). 

In recent years laboratory experimentation has shown that hatch

ling turtles could orient themselves by detecting waves as well 

by detecting the earth's magnetic field (Lohmann, 1992) . 

Extraordinary navigational capability of sea turtles amids 

the almost featureless vast ocean (Fig. 2) is a matter of great 

awe and wonder since the ancient times. Lohmann (1992) states 



Fig.l. Even the I ion 1 s sharp fangs can not harm a 
tortoise (Dimitriyev, 1984). 
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Fig.2. Migrating path of Loggerhead hatch I ings. Arrows indicate the flow of 
ocean current (Lohmann, 1992). 
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a unique example 

" ••• green turtles {Chelonia mydao) that frequent feeding grounds 

off the coast of Brazil regularly migrate eastward across more than 

1,400 miles of open ocean to reach their nesting grounds at Ascension 

Island. This remote speak of land is so isolated and difficult to 

find that during World War II air force pilots required to stop there 

for refueling sUIIIlled up the situation with a rhyme : "If you miss 

Ascension, your wife gets a pension" (p,82), 
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Several recent experiments on turtle migration is also 

suggestive of the roles of magnetic maxima and minima strips 

on the ocean floor, wave directions and some chemosensory cues 

and reflected lights (Pearce, 1992). 

Geographical Distribution 

A. Marine Turtles (Fig. 3) 

1. The Loggerhead Sea Turtle { Catetta catetta) is a large, cos

mopolitan species with a big head (gets its name) and 

is one of the largest amongst all other sea turtles. A 

fully adult one may attain a length of 2. 7 metres and 

weight 385 Kg. 

Distribution : It is found in all the temperate and sub

tropical oceans of the world. Generally the nesting zones 

are either north of the Tropic of Cancer or south of 

the Tropic of Capricon. Nesting areas extend from the 

sandy beaches of Oman, USA (Florida) and Australia. 

They have been also recorded from the waters of India, 

Sri Lanka, Pakistan, West coast of Sumatra, costs of 

Southern China and Taiwan and Burma. 

2. Green Sea Turtle {Chetonia myda6) is the largest pf the 

hard-shelled species of marine turtles with green fatty 

tissue. A fully grown adult attains a length up to 155 

em. and a weight of 135-175 Kg. 
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Distribution : The Green Sea Turtle is a circumtropical 

species, nesting mainly in tropical and subtropical zones 

of the world. Low to moderate population of these turtles 

have been recorded from coastal areas of central and 

south Americas, Burma, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Papua 

New Guinea, Thailand, and in the Indo-Chinese waters. 

3. Hawksbill Sea Turtle (Etetmocheiy6 .imb'Li.cata) is one of the 

smallest but the most colourful species of the marine 

turtles. Beautiful yellow mottling on the rich brown back

ground distinguishes this turtle from other sea-turtles. 

Adult ones are about 60-65 em in length and 60-120 Kg. 

of weight. 

Distribution It is a circumtropical species, nesting 

mainly on beaches of tropical and subtropical zones of 

the Pacific, Atlantic and Indo-Chinese waters. 

·Its keratin layer is beautifully decorated with yellow

brown translucence, which is used for adornment and 

for making fashionable toilet articles and furniture. 1 

4. Olive Ridley Turtle ( Lepidocheiy6 oUvaca) is a small, broad 

and flattened marine turtle, whose length varies from 56-

75 em. 

Distribution : It is a circumglobal species and is widely 

distributed in the tropical waters of the Pacific, Indian 

(Fig.4) and Atlantic Ocean. At certain places in the world 

wherever the population densities of these turtles are 

still sufficiently high (Orissa in India; Costa Rica, Panama, 

Sri Lanka) , their females emerge to nest in very large 

numbers (in synchronised concentration}, sometimes up to 

150, 000 turtles. This phenomenon of mass eme:l"gences 

of the female Ridley turtles for nesting on the beaches 

is popularly termed as 'arribada' in Spanish, meaning 

'arrival'. 
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Fig.•. Indian range and concentration of 01 ive Ridley turtle 
(Tikader & Sharma, 1985). 
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liD Hardella lhurgl (Gray) ·; 
\ 

Fig.S. Distribution of river turtle in North 
India (Tikader & Sharma, 1985). 
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5. Leatherback Sea Turtle ( Detmocheiy6 couacea) or Luth is the 

largest and heaviest of all living turtles and tortoises of 

the world. Its body shape is somewhat triangular in 

shape resembling the ancient musical instrument
2 

'lute', 

from which the name 'Luth' came by corruption. Its 

length varies between 140-200 em and the average weight 

is about 400 Kg, maximum recorded being 725 Kg (Nishi

mura, 1967) . 

Distribution : It is a circumglobal species and its nesting 

takes place on the beaches of tropical seas of the Atlan

tic, Pacific and Indian Oceans. It migrates considerable 

distance in the warmer and tropical waters for feeding. 

Most of the breeding and nesting spots are situated between 

30°N and 20°5. The southern range of its migration extends 

upto Uruguay and New Zealand. Two largest nesting spots 

in the South-East Asia Coastal region are at Trengganu 

in Malaysia and Kepala Burung area of Irian-Jaya in Indo

nesia. 

B. Freshwater Tortoises (Family : Bmydidae) 

These are the hard-shelled, amphibious, herbivorous, 

or carnivorus and omnivorus chelonians relatively of small size, 

inhabiting the various fresh-water bodies of Northern Hemisphere. 

One of its type (genus Cyciemy6) is widespread from Assam(India) 

to the Philippines Islands through south-east Asia. 

Batagur Baska is a moderately large, web-footed aquatic 

spices available in Sumatra, West Malaysia, Thailand, Bangladesh, 

Burma and Sunder bans of India. Fragments of this species have 

also been recorded from the Mohanjodaro and Harappa remains 

of Indus Valey civilization ( Tikader 6 Sharma, 1985) . 

Hardella Thurgi is a river tortoise, available from the 

Sind basin to Gangetic and Bramhaputra (Assam) system of India 
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Kachuga dhongoka is an aquatic species found in the 

eastern Ganga river system and Brahamaputra (Assam) basin 

including Assam ( Fig. 5 ), Fossils have beeil found in the Siwalik 

hills. 

C. The Land Tortoisis (Family : Testudinidae) 

These are the heavy-shelled, terrestrial and herbivorous 

forms with head and neck completely retractile within the shell. 

This family is widespreaded in India and in tropical south-east 

Asia. Geochetone emy6 is the largest of the Asiatic species 

found in hilly areas of Assam, Burma, Kampuchea, Laos, Malay

sia, Thailand, Vietnam and Sumatra and Borneo (Indonesia) . 

Plenty of fossil records of Indian land tortoise have been obtai

ned from the Siwalik Hills. 

D. Freshwater and Mud Turtles (Family: Trionycb.idae) 

The group comprising of flattened, soft-shelled, carni

vorous aquatic turtles whose head and neck are completely retrac

table. This family is represented in India by three well establi

shed genera, namely U..Memy6, ChUta and T'Lionyx, inhabiting fresh

water habitats like marshes, pools, lakes and rivers. Genus 

Ttionyx is also widely distributed in Asia, Africa and North 

America. U..Memy6 is also found in Burma and Sri Lanka. 

Genus Chitw is represented by a single species Chitw indica in

habiting the river systems of North India, Thailand, Malaysia, 

Pakistan and Nepal. Fossils of Trionychids have been recorded 

from the Pliocene and Pleistocene deposits of the Siwalik hills 

in India. 
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Turtle Character of Psychoanthropological Significance 

The tortoise or turtle is one of the most primitive crea

tures (Fig.6 A6B} that the human civilization has encountered 

since its inception. The transition from nomadic hunter-gatherer 

life style to a settled agriculturist life pattern enabled man 

to have varieties of new experience involving an unlimited horizon 

of cognitive cues including his love-hate relationships with aquatic 

animals of which the turtle occupied a special position. Some 

remarkable zoo-specificities of tortoise offer a unique scope of 

cognitive categorization so far as the animal's mythical and legen

dary folk beliefs are concerned. The following brief discussion 

will try to focus on some of these biological characters of the 

tortoise/turtle which make it a creature of cosmic significance 

with various sagas of wonder and myth. 

(1) The benign, mostly nonaggressive and herbivorous 

nature of the tortoise enabled the development of relations with 

human settlements since ancient times. This non-antagonastic accep

tance of the primitive animal thus facilitated its incorporation 

into various myths and legands, specially among the indigenous 

peoples of the world (Fig.7). 

(2) Its morphological features offer a built-in super-

protective system by which it is able to survive the severest 

insult, though it has no well-defined specific aggressory devices 

to attack a predator (Fig.8 A,B&C). 

The body is boxed by two rigid, unbreakable shields, 

dorsal (carapace) and ventral (plastron). This great self-protec

tive shelter for the retractile head, limbs and tail of the animal 

offers the basis of the belief in magical energy and its super

natural capacity to withstand the greatest of odds. The basis 

of this supernatural magical strength is also enhanced by the 

fact of its extraordinary tenacity of life. Patrik and Geddie 

( 1935) described it as follows : 

"Tortoise excel most animals in their tenacity of 1 ife. They 

can live for a long time without food; they are very difficult 
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Legend of Figs. 6A & 8; 8A, 8 & C; 9 & 10 

Fig.6A. 

Fig.68. 

Fig.BA. 

Fig.88. 

Fig.BC.-

Fig.9. 

Fig.lO. 

A Galapagos giant tortoise (Kilpatrick & Hard,1990). 

First described by Charles Darwin, this tortoise 

can weigh over 2 00 kgs., and I i ve 1 00 years 

or more. 

The only known specimen of the giant Fernandina 

Island tortoise, Geochelone elephantopus phantas

tica (Pritchard, 1979). 

Indian high-domed turtle, Lissemys punctata 

with fleshy flaps to protect the limbs (Pritchard, 

1979). 

Adult Podocnemis unifilis from Gunea (Pritchard, 

1979). 

Yellow-spotted Amazon turtle, Podocnemis unifilis 

(Pritchard, 1979). 

Callagur borneoensis, a very large Malaysian 

river turtle (Pritchard, 1979). 

Stone engraving of Kaurma Incarnation of Lord 

Vishnu. Ranganath Temple, Brindaban, U .P., 

India, 18th century. 
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Fig.6A 

Fig.6B 



Fig. 7. Turtles have p layed 
of many indigenous 
This figurine is of 
chard, 1979). 
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a part in the cui ture 
people of the world. 

Amazonian Indian (Prit-
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Fig .1 0 



to kill, and even after the brain has been destroyed life lingers 

long in the body. It is said that a headless tortoise has been 

observed to walk 200 yards twenty-four hours after decapitation; 

and it is we 11 known that the heart removed from the body will , 

if carefully suspended in a moist chamber, continue capab 1 e of 

beating for two or three days" (p.175). 
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The encasing of great power and strength within the shell 

of a tortoise is the cognitive basis for its association with many 

creation myths of the world (Fig.9). This aspect also acts in 

the smbolism for wrapping of strength and sacred power of soul 

within the innermost confidential human body areas e.g. in Kund.a

Uni yoga or Kutma a6ana of Tantra in Hinduism. The Hindu myth 

relating to the incarnation of Lord Vishnu as a tortoise (Fig .10) 

also depicts this aspect of magical strength inherent in the crea

ture. 

(3) The varieties of lines with some geometrical designs 

on the turtle shell, called scutes, provide a cue to the percep

tion of sacred directives or divine meaning within the lines of 

the shell (Figs.ll A,B,C a 12 A,B,C). There are many mytho

logical and legendary references of these tri/quadri/hexagonal 

lines of tortoise shell, especially in the Chinese culture, e.g. 

the graphic configuration of I Ching of Taoism, calligraphy and 

oracle bone divination. Specific disposition of colours (Figs .13 

A, B, C a 14 A, B, C) on the shell was regarded as a good omen 

for the King and his subjects in ancient India. 

(4) The remarkable ability of the tortoise for extra-

ordinary distace navigation in the ocean and its power to stay 

deep under for hours togather make it not only a creature of 

mythical link between the earth and the netherworld but also 

the progenitor of the soil of the new earth from vast and limit

less waters of the primodial cosmic ocean and flood (Fig .15) . 

In many cultures turtles are regarded as the ancestral animal 

and hence worshipped with great reverence and rituals. 

(5) Its enormous fecundity makes it a symbol for eroti-

cism and generative power (Fig.16). 
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Legend of Figs. 11A, B & C and 12A, B & C 

Fig.11A. 

Fig.11B. 

Fig.11C. 

Fig.l~A. 

Fig.12B. 

Fig.12C. 

Hieroglyphic turtle, Pseudemys concinna hiero

glyphica of south-central United States (Prit

chard, 1979). 

South American geometric tortoise, Psammobates 

geometricus (Pritchard, 1979). 

Baby radiated tortoise, Geochelone radiata 

(Pritchard, 1979). 

Radiated tortoise, Geochelone radiata of Mada

gascar Island (Pritchard, 1979). 

Florida box turtle, Terrapene carolina bauri 

(Pritchard, 1979). 

Madagascan spider turtle, Pyx is arachnoides 

(Pritchard, 1979). 
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Fig .11 
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Fig .12 
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Legend of Figs. 13A, B & C and lilA, B & C 

Fig.13A. 

Fig.13B. 

Fig.13C. 

Fig.l~A. 

Fig.l'IB. 

Fig.l IIC. 

An excellently coloured red-footed tortoise, 

Geochelone carbonaria (Pritchard, 1979). 

The peacock turtle, Trionyx hurum, a beauti

ful species from the Indus and Ganges rivers 

(Pritchard, 1979). 

Spotted turtle, Clemmys guttata from north

eastern United States (Pritchard, 1979). 

Hawksbill turtle, Eretmochelys imbricata, from 

Grand Cayman Island (Pritchard, 1979). 

Painted head turtle, Singapore Zoo (Chowdhury, 

1990). 

Hatch I ings of Pseudemys scripta dorbignyi, 

from southern Brazi I and northern Argentina 

(Pritchard, 1979). 
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Fig.13 
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Fig.lll 
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Legend of Figs. 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 

Fig.15. 

Fig.16. 

Fig.17. 

Fig.18. 

Fig.19. 

Male Green turtle, Chelonia mydas, on the 

Great Barrier Reef of Australia (Pritchard, 

1979). The multicoloured •geographic spots• 

on the carapace at the background of I imitless 

sea is the cognitive clue for a mystic/mythi

cal link of it with the other world. 

Egg- I ying in the green turtle, Chelonia mydas 

(Pritchard, 1979). 

Advertisement of Serenti I (Mesoridazine} of 

Sandoz Pharmaceuticals in Archives of General 
Psychiatry, 1973. 

European Testudo is a popular pet in Britain 

and Germany (Pritchard, 1979). 

Postage stamps of different countries depicting 

various species of tortoises. 
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Fig.15 

Fig.16 
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(6) Its nature is frequently compared to the human tempe

rament. Its slow and guarded movement signifies both its wise, 

careful and steady character, and its timid, shy and withdrawn 

nature. This last imagery is skillfully exploited in commercial 

advertisements of antipsychotic drugs (Fig .17}. 

(7) The tortoise, like other pet animals (Fig.18}, is 

loved and adored by humans and is thus portrayed in various 

characters in folk tales of the world. Different countries have 

colourful postal stamps on the tortoise (Fig .19) and one 

finds many groups or organizations called the "turtle group or 

club or shop" etc. in various parts of the globe. Turtle, like 

the mouse, is an important terminology in modern computer tech

nology. Turtle computing is an electromechanical computer drawing 

device where the precise movements of the turtle are transmitted 

to the computer. The device which is used in LOGO and some 

other languages, predates but is similar to the mouse (Cambridge 

Encyclopedia, 1992} . 

1. The turtle shell 

domestic use. The rich, 

NOTB 

has a long history of ornamental and 

luminous, brown and yellow mottled 

sea turtle shells are suitable for those purposes. The best shell 

is that of Che.to -i.mbucata from the Cuban waters followed by 

Che.to myd.a6, from the Mediterranean sea (Lightbrown, 1984}. 

The brittle outer layer is removed from the shell by 

heat, when the plates become soft and adhesive and can be easily 

moulded. Tortoiseshell jewellery was greatly appreciated by 

the ancient Romans and Egyptians (Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1985, 

vol.ll} . Muslim workers made tortoiseshell caskets, combs, and 

knife handles in eleventh century Cairo. Around 1570 eating and 

drinking from tortoiseshell vessels was a way to avoid infectious 

diseases (Lightbrown, 1984}. Since the 1620's tortoiseshell was a 
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Fig.17 

Fig.18 
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Fig.19 
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A 

Fig.20. Tortoise-shell (Lightbrown, 1984) 

A. Purse with mother-of-pearl inlay. 

B. Decorative comb. 
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favourable decorative veneer on baroque furniture. The Parisian 

cabinetmaker Andre' Charles Boulle made veneers from plaques 

of tortoiseshell cut by special saws and inlaid with different 

metals like brass or copper, or, alternatively, from metal plaques 

inland with tortoiseshell. In the middle of the 17th century, 

small objects like clock cases, picture and mirror frames, etui.6 

(needle cases), toilet sets, ornamental high combs (especially 

for Spanish women, Fig. 20) and snuff boxes made from tortoise

shells were popular in France and England. The French technique 

is known as 'pique' where gold or silver designs are laid on 

the tortoiseshell objects (Fig.20). From about 1680, Naples has 

been a major centre of pi.. que and other tortoiseshell work (Light

brown, 1984). 

2. In India the tortoise is known by the name Kutma or 

Kachchhap. A musical instrument shaped like a tortoise shell is 

known as 'Kurma bina' or 'Kachchhapica' or 'Kachhua Sitar' 

(Basu, 198~). 
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THB TORTOISE / TURTLE SYMBOLISM 

The major universal symbolic use of Tortoise and Turtle is 

indicative of its pre-historic survival and biological features 

and life potentials. 

Tortoise : Symbolically it represents the waters; the moon; the 

Earth Mother; the beginning of creation; time; immorality; fecun

dity and regeneration. The tortoise is frequently depicted as 

the support of the world as the beginning of creation and the 

all-sustaining. 

Turtle : Its main symbolic themes are longevity; slowness; lubri

city and phallic. 

The following account shows the different symbolic rele

vance of Tortoise in different world cultures. (Cooper, 1993). 

Alchemic : The tortoise represents the ma6a con6u6a or puma mate

ua i.e. the primordial chaotic state to be transformed in the 

Great Work at the beginning of the creation. 

Amerindian The Cosmic Tree (indicating universal manifestation 

proceeding from unity to diversity and back to unity or the union 

of heaven and earth) grows out of the back of the Tortoise. 

Christan : It represents modesty in marriage or used for women 

living retired in their houses as the tortoise is in its shell. 

In some early Christian art tortoise appeared as evil. 

Egyptian : Two tortoises appear with the sign of the Scales as 

the measure of the flood waters of the Nile. 

Graeco-Roman : The feminine principle, the fertility of th~. waters. 

It is a sacred animal of Roman Venus (goddess of love in Italy 1 

Rome) who rose from the sea. It is also an emblem of the Greek 

god Hermes, who created his first musical instrument from a 
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tortoise shell. It is also connected with Aphrodite and Mercury. 

Japanese . The tortoise represents longevity, good luck and sup-. 
port. It is depicted in mytnology as the support of the abode 

of the Immortals and of the Cosmic Mountain. It is used as an 

emblem of Kumpira, god of seafaring men and an attribute of 

the goddess Senten. 

Maxican : The tortoise is regarded as the terrible aspect of 

The Great Mother. 

Swnertan : Sacred to Ea-Oannes as Lord of the Great Deep. 

The Turtle is also symbolised as longevity; slowness; 

lubricity and phallic. To the Amerindians it represents the 

coward, braggart (Fig. 1) ; sexsualist, the earthly. To the Egyp

tian it represents drought; an enemy of the sun god. To the Maori 

people it symbolises procreation and fertility; the 'land-worker' ; 

agriculture and success in harvest. 

The Turtle Myth 

The existence of turtle or tortoise since olden times and 

some of its unique biological characters offer a host of creation 

myths linked with this creature in many societies of the world, 

for example, one such widespread myth is that the earth rests 

on the back of a turtle or tortoise (Fig. 2) . This archaic idea 

is found among the North American Indians, in South Asia and. 

inner Asia. According to certain myths involving an earth diver, 

the turtle, sometimes as an incarnation of divine being, plays 

a prominent part in the cosmogony of various culture. 

The Maidus in California believe that a turtle dived to 

the bottom of the primeval ocean and procured a little soil under 

its nails. When it surfaced, God scraped its nails carefully and 

made a ball shaped like a small pebble. The ball of soil then 

grew miraculously until it became as large as the universe itself 

( Waida, 1987a) . 



Fig.l The turtle was a symbol of lubricious 
and bragging cowardice (hard on the 
outside, soft and slimy within) 
to the Aztecs (Cooper, 1993). 
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Fig.2 Olive ridley sea turtle from Atlantic and 

Pacific Oceans (lambart, 1991}. 
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Yokuts, one of the North American Indian groups of small 

tribes of San Joaquin valley of California, narrate how at the 

time of creation the eagle and the coyote sent a turtle into the 

waters. The motif of the turtle's successive dive is also known 

among the Algonquin (a member of a group of North American 

Indian tribes formerly along the Ottawa river and northern tribu

taries of the St. Lawrence) . Mohawk and Onondaga, tribes of Iro

quoian Indians of north (eastern) America, also believe that it 

was a turtle that directed different creatures into the ocean; 

a beaver tried in vain, an otter also failed, but a musk-rat 

returned successfully with soil in his claws and mouth. This 

primordial soil was placed on the back of the turtle and then 

a miraculous growth of the Earth began ( Waida, 1987a). 

In native American iconography various types of religious 

geomorphology have been incorporated. The most prominent geolo

gical being envisioned is Mother Earth. Among the Delaware Indians 

(inhabiting the same named state in the eastern United States 

on the Atlantic coast), the earth is symbolized by the great 

tortoise which saved humankind from flood and upon whose back 

the new earth was created by Nanabush (Fig.3), (Geertz, 1987). 

The story of the long-necked tortoise woman, Ngalmangii 

is a popular mythical theme of the Australian Emianga religion 

(Berndt, 1987). The Buriats of Mongolia believe that in the begin

ning of creation there was nothing but water and a turtle. God 

turned the turtle on its back and built the world on its stomach. 

In Buddhism, Mandishire (the bodhioattva Manjusri) transforms him

self into a great turtle and supports the earth he has made on 

the surface of the waters ( Waida, 1987a). 

The old age upto which the tortoise supposedly lives 

has made it a symbol of magical longevity and immortality. In 

the mythico-iconographical tradition the tortoise thus forms a 

complex together with immortality, the moon and the paradise. 

There are big "stone" turtles in South Korea and in southern 

Japan (Kyushu), at its seashore facing the Korean peninsula. 

Since prehistoric times, these mountains indicate that people 



Fig. 3 Delaware Pictograph. Painted on one of a 
bundle of marked sticks that constitute the 
tribal chronicle of the Delaware, this picto
graph shows the trickster Nanabush riding 
a great tortoise, smbol of Mother Earth (Geertz, 
1987). 
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believed in the turtle bestowing new life or immortality on the 

dead and escorting them to the otherworld far across the ocean 

or to paradise deep under the waters ( Maringer, 1963) . 

In Chiina, the turtle symbolizes the universe (Fig. 4 ) , 

its domeshaped back represents the sky; while its belly, square 

in shape, stands for the earth. In ancient China, Egypt and Greece 

the tortoise was regarded as the female principle, hence a symbol 

of erotic power and fecundity. In Indian mythology the great 

tortoise is often represented as the sustainer of the four ele

phants upon whose back the world rests. 

A. de Gubernatis ( 1872) in his book 1 Zoological Mythology 1 

described some myths and folk beliefs of tortoise. 

The Turtle Cult 

Frazer (1950) discusses a number of indigenous rituals 

concerning the various symbolic meaning of turtle in different 

cultures. Here are few examples 

The islanders of Torres Strait (between north-east Austra

lia and south New Guinea) use a model of turtle for magical pur

pose. They use this to charm the herbivorous aquatic mammal 

dugong (found in Red sea and Indian ocean, having a fishlike 

body, fiipperlike forelimbs and no hind limbs) or even the living 

sea turtles for catching. In the island of Torres Straits many 

magical ceremonies are also performed to prepare a canal for 

turtle-fishing. There are many taboos connected with the fishing, 

primarily of sexual nature; turtle dances are also performed to 

ensure success in the fishing (Cam b. Uni v. Exp. Rep. , 1903) . 

The western tribes of British New Guinea also employ such magic 

turtle as a charm to aid the hunter in spearing dugong or turtle. 

The Caribs (group of Indian people of north-eastern south 

America) abstained from eating the flesh of pigs and tortoise. 

It is believed that such eating would affect the physical nature 

of the eater, e.g. small eyes like pigs or heavy and stupid 

like tortoise. In some groups of West Africa, men in their child

hood never eat the flesh of tortoise because it is believed that 



Fig.ll Painted turtle Chrysemys picta belli. This 

is the largest and most attractively marked 

race of painted turtle (Pritchard, 1979). 
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this will destroy their vigour and 1 fleetness of foot 1 
• There 

is, however, no restriction of eating flesh of the slow-footed 

animal for the old man since they already have lost the power 

of running for aging . 

In the Zuni Indians of New Mexico the turtle is a sacred 

object of totem faith. It is believed that the turtles may act 

as a vehicle or medium through which transmigration of souls 

of the dead (of the near and dear ones) may come into the earth. 

Ka-K' ol<-6hi..' or 1 Good Dance 1 is such a religious festival devoted 

to the killing of turtle for this purpose. People take basket 

full of turtles and marched in procession towards the river bank 

where after prayers and ritualistic blessings the turtles are killed. 

Its flesh and bones are removed and deposited in the river sand 

with the hope that the human sole might "return once more to 

eternal life among its comrades in the dark water of the lake 

of the dead". Thereafter the shells are carefully scraped and 

dried and use to make dance-rattle, covered with a piece of 

buckskin and kept hanging from the raft of the house. 

An interesting code of sexual behaviour is noted among 

the islanders of Mabuiag of New Guinea during the 1 turtle season 1 
• 

The 1 turtle season 1 lasts during the parts of October to November 

there. A sexual continence is imposed on the people both before 

their hunting sail for dugong and while the turtles are pairing. 

If during this season unmarried persons have sexual intercourse, 

it is believed that when a canoe approaches the floating turtle, 

the male would separate from the female and both would dive 

down in. different directions. So at Mowat in New Guinea men 

have no relation with women when the turtle are coupling, though 

there is no such restriction or moral overtone at other times 

of the year (Frazer, 1950) . 

Both in Asia (Bastian, 1873) and in America the turtle 

is one of the mythical animals on which the world rests. In 

the Iroquois (a member of the Indian confederacy of North Ameri

can Indians of Canada and the eastern U.S.) myth the world was 

at first covered with water and when Aataentsic fell from heaven, 

all the animals held a conference to decide how she was to be 
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received and the turtle caught her on his broad and strong back.; 

with the aid of mud and sand brought up by water-fowl and thus 

the earth was formed ( Thomas, 1964). The turtle is thus regar

ded as sacred animal and is an important Iroquois totem and 

the clan traces its descent from a turtle that threw off its shell 

(Frazer, 1887) . 

A turtle tabu exists in Madagascar ( Gennep, 1904) , Po motu 

(American Indian people of northern California) and Java ( Tijds

char TLV, 1853). In Indonesia, the failure to observe the tortoise 

tabu is believed to lead retraction of genital organs (Koro), "spe

cially the failure to turn around immediately when a turtle crosses 

one's path and pulls in the head" (Jilek. a Jilek.-Aall, 1985). 

The Kwapas are not allowed to lift a small water tortoise by 

its tail, least there should be a flood (Journal of American Folk

lore, 1888) • 

In Madagascar the turtle-fishing is an occupation and is 

surrounded by many taboos. The fisherman has to eat the turtle 

on the shore and the shell has to be left too and should not 

be used for any purpose. All the villagers organise a turtle feast 

and no other food is allowable on that occasion. If these taboos 

are not observed, the turtle leaves the shore (Gennep, 1904). 

In Zoroastrianism, the tortoise is regarded as an evil creature 

and deliberale killing is the practice ( Thomas , 1964). 
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TORTOISE : THE CHINESE PERSPECTIVE 

In Chinese the tortoise is regarded as a sacred animal and 

one of the four spiritually endowed creatures (with dragon, phoe

nix and Ky-lin). It is believed that tortoise possesses oracular 

power. It is also linked with the creation myth it supports 

the world, with its four feet as the four corners of the earth. 

Tortoise in Chinese philosophy represents the watery ele-

ment, the yin principle, 1 winter, the northern region and the 

colour black - the colour of primordial chaos (Fig .1) (Cooper, 

1993). The tortoise is also known as black warrior, and then 

becomes strength, endurance and longevity. The tortoise usually 

accompanies every major cultural hero and is regarded not only 

as a symbol of immortality, but of order, steadfastness and immuta

bility. The dragon and tortoise banner was carried by the imperi

al army as a symbol of indestructibility since both creatures 

survive a fi~ht, the dragon being unable to crush the tortoise 

and the tortoise being unable to reach the dragon. The tortoise 

frequently appears with the crane as a longivity symbol (Cooper, 

1993). 

The Taoist philosophy considers the tortoise as the symbol 

of the universe. Its shape symbolizes the Great Triad or the 

entire cosmos, with the dome-shaped back as the sky, the body 

in the middle as the earth or as man, the mediator, and its 

under shell as the waters. It is believed that the mythical first 

emperor of China, Fu Hsi, draws inspiration . from a tortoise. 

Legend says that the emperor derived the eight basic trigrams 

of the I Ching2 from studying lines on the tortoise's shell (Fig. 2) . 

Lines on the tortoise shell was regarded sacred with mystic power. 

It is used for divination by the Chinese royal personalities. 

The pracice of divination seems to have been entrusted to certain 

officials, who consulted the omens indicated by the lines of the 

tortoise shell and the stalk of the milfoil plant (Thomas, 1964). 

The upper shall of the tortoise was removed and a quantity of 

ink spread over the under side. It was then held over a brazier, 



Fig.l. The tortoise on a 3rd century 
Chinese sarcophagus symbolizes the 
1 North 1 

, I and of darkness and of 
the dead (Cooper, 1993). 



Fig.2 85 

The mythical first emperor of China, Fu Hsi, draws inspiration from 
a tortoise in this thirteenth-century Chinese painting on s i I k. Legend 
says the emperor derived the eight basic trigrams of the I Ching 
(lower left of the painting) from studying I ines on the tortoise • s 
shell. 
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and the ink, in drying, formed a number of lines which the divi

ners professed to be able to interpret. Communication with the 

dead in this way was usually performed at an ancestral temple 

and guidance on different matters were asked (Fig. 3). The Chinese 

were very keen to know their future. Small holes were made 

in the hard-shell of a tortoise (or the bone of a Cattle) and 

it was placed on fire. Being gradually heated the shell (or bone) 

cracked. These cracks were interpreted as answers to questions 

previously put. This method of knowing man's future, called 

"Oracle Bones", was a very popular method among the Chinese. 

These directives enabled them to embark on journeys or undertake 

warlike activities with greater mental strength than might other

wise have been the case (Clark, 1992). Keightley (1978) provides 

a beautiful account of oracle-bone inscriptions of Bronze Age China 

(Fig. 4). 

The Chia-Ku-Wen or shell and bone script (18th-12th 

century B.C. ) is the earliest recorded Chinese calligraphy. These 

ideographs are engraved on the shoulder bones of large animals 

and on tortoise shells. Kings of Shang dynasty (18th-12th century 

B. C . ) tried to solve their problems by consulting their ancestoral 

souls and deities through devination and the sacred answers 

and directives were engraved on bones and on tortoise shells 

for perpetual preservation ( Needham, 1965 ) . The twenty-four 

rim plates of the tortoise shell are correlated with the twenty

four agricultural divisions of the year (Camphausen, 1991). 

Turtle and 
Sexual Link 

The tortoise or Gui. has several sexual 

association in Chinese erotic thoughts. 

Gulik ( 1961) states that there are num

ber of metaphorical use of penis as 

turtle, dragon or snake in every Chinese 

conversation. He further notes that 

the Chinese until the Ming Dynasty used the turtle as artistic 

and literary symbol for logevity and vital forces but later the 

symbol acquired scatlogical connotation. The symbolism acts because 

of the obvious similarity between the head of this long-lived 
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Tortoise breastplates preceded yarrow stalks in Ching divination. 
Cracks in this Shang dynasty shell were read by the oracle Bin, who 
inscribed on it his name and that of the inquirer, one Chu Hua, along 
with the date and the question. Chu Hua sought guidance on whether 
to harm an enemy, X. (Mysteries of the Unknown : Visions and Prophecies. 
Time-Life Books, 1988L 



Fig.•. Chinese oracular inscription on the base of 
a tortoise shell dating from the Shang 
dynasty (Clark, 1994). 
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creature and the glans penis (Fig.5). Gulik (1961) quoted a passage 

from a Ming treatise on art of attaining longevity through coitus 

reservatus where the retraction of tortoise's head is used as 

a simile. The Chinese term for tortoise 1 Gui 1 is also used as a 

secret code for the phallus and in a word for "pimp" (Wu gui or 

'black tortoise') and as a swear word that roughly equates to 

"father of a whore' ( gui-gong or "tortoise master"). Palthe (1936) 

also denotes an interesting etymological link between terms used 

for glans penis and tortoise head : The ordinary Chinese word 

for glans is 1 Vong Tho 1 and the term I<. wee Tho means both head of 

a tortoise and glans penis. Gwee (1968) states that in usual conver

sation there exiists a tendency to refer to glans penis as tortoise 

head by the Chinese (Fig. 6) . 

In the present day Chinese folktales the tortoise is depic

ted as a helpful, kind-hearted, clever animal. "The Tiger and 

the Tortoise" is one such popular tale found in Childrens' story 

book where the turtle survided the attack of a cunning tiger 

because of his intelligence and presence of mind (Fig. 7) . 



Fig.S Clans penis and the turtle head/neck symbol ism 

A. Ocadia sinensis, a medium-sized turtle 

abundant in Taiwan, Hainan and the adja

cent Chinese mainland (Pritchard, 1979). 

B. The Chinese soft-shelled turtle, Trionyx 

sinensis (Pritchard, 1979). 

C. At full extension, the neck of Chelodina 

longicoll is (Pritchard, 1979). 
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Fig.S 
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Fig.6. Chinese big-headed turtle, Platysternon 
magacephallum (Pritchard, 1979). 
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Fig. 7 The Tiger and the Tortoise 
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Note 

1. The yin is depicted by the broken lines is the feminine 

principle. The yin is also the primaeval waters, the instinc

tive and intuitional nature, conttaction, and M{,t and paUabie., 

it is symbolized by all that is dark and belonging to humid 

principle, such as colour black, the earth, the valley, trees, 

nocturnal animals and creatures that live in the watet6 at damp 

piace6 and by most flower (Cooper, 1993). The above mentioned 

words in italics holds relevance to turtle head symbolism 

of Koro and also the nature of the morbidity (penile contrac

tion) as well. 

2. The eight complementary pairs of opposites are known as 

Pa Kua. The triagrams are placed in a circle, the circum

ference of which symbolizes time and space. Each triagram 

represents force in nature and there are four yin and four 

yang powers giving balance and harmony in the universe. 

(Cooper, 1993) • 

The following is a brief chart showing the meaning of each 

triagram. The broken lines are yin and the whole lines are yang. 

Each of the triagrams, interestingly symbolize one animal. 

Triagrams Name Natural Human Direction Animal 
Object Quality 

K' .i.en Heaven, Father, South Horse 
Sky Creative 

energy 

Tu1 Collected Fertility, Sout-East Goat 
Water, Pleasure 
Cloud impregnation 

u Fire,Sun, Zeal,Wisdom East Pheasant 
Heat Consciousness 

Chen Thunder, Power, Will, North-East Dragon 
Impulse 

Sun Wind Mind, South-East Cock 
Intellect, 
Life, Spirit 

Contd. 
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Triagrams Name Natural Human Direction Animal 
Object Quality 

K'an Water, Emotions, West Pig 
Rain, Instability 
Moon, 
River 

Kan Mountains, Solitude, North-East Dog 
Physical Resting 
Nature 

K' un Earth Mother North Ox 
Nourishment, 
Law 
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TORTOISE : THE INDIAN PERSPECTIVE 

The tortoise or turtle is a mythical animal and is intimately 

related with the creation myth in Hinduism. Four important tortoise 

links noted in the Hindu mythology are as follows. 

1. Kasyapa or the "tortoise man" : He is the primordial sage 

who appears as North Star in the sky and is the first living 

creature and progenitor of the human race. He married thirteen 

daughters of the sage Daksha and thence created the living world. 

The daughters are : Aditi, Diti, Danu, Kastha, Aristha, Surasa, 

Ila, Muni, Krodhobasa, Tamra, Suravi, Sarama and Timi. Different 

classes of living creatures were born from these Great Mothers 

e.g . from Aditi the gods; from Di ti the demons (Titans) ; from 

Danu the monsters; from Kastha the horse· and other animals; from 

Aristha the heavenly musician ( Gandharba); from Surasa the cannibal 

monsters ( Rakhshasa) ; from Ila the plant king dam; from Muni the 

celestial nyinph (courtesan of heaven); from Krodhobasa the eviil 

spirit; from Tamra the brids; from Sura vi the cow, buffalo and 

the four-legged animals; from Sarama the wild animals and from 

Timi the fish and aqua tic creatures. Though there are other ver

sions of the Hindu creation myth, this account evidently shows 

the great procreative power of the 'tortoise sage' (Sarkar, 1990; 

Zimmer, 1962). 

2. The Great God Vishnu is the son of this 'tortoise sage' 

and his wife Aditi. Vishnu is the preserver and maintainer of 

the established order of this creation. Vishnu is also the god 

of love and emotion. There is a canonical list of ten incarnations 

of Vishnu ( da6havataJt6). The different forms or avatalta6, are trans

lated as 'incarnations', which figuratively mean the special forms 

of god to help mankind at times of great need (Blurton, 1992). 

The cult of Vishnu as a saviour god is interesting from 

the mytho-anthropological view point. The ten incarnations of Vishnu 

are Ma tsya (Fish form) ; Kurma (Tortoise form) ; Varaha (Boar 

form); Narasingha (Half lion-half man form); Vamana (Dwarf form); 
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Parashuram (Aggressive form); Rama, Krishna, Buddha and Kalki 

(human form with horse-head). 

Though this is not the place for a detailed discussion 

on mytho-anthropological aspects of the various forms of incarna

tions, the most intriguing feature one may note about the associa

tion of animal forms from lower to higher class (fish, tortoise, 

boar, lion, horse) is indicative of the evolutionary perspective 

in the creation myth. The different forms have some socio-psycho

logical symbolism too. The first four are animal or part-animal 

in form; the middle group is more epic and heroic in character 

while the last two emphasize the saviour qualities. 

Kurma or Tortoise Incarnation of Vishru 

The theme of Tortoise incarnation is related with the crea

tion myth in which the goddess class overpowered the demon class 

by achieving immortal! ty by drinking heavenly nectar or Am~z.ita (Fig .1). 

The legend describes the bringing forth of creation by 

churning the sea of milk or khi1z.od .t>aga1z.. This cosmic ocean was 

churned by using the sacred mountain !viandalz. as a churning pole. 

The snake Va-t>uki was used as a churning rope, coiled round the 

Mandar and was pulled to and fro by the gods on the tail side 

(left) and the demons on the mouth side (right) of the snake. 

After churning for one thousand years Vasuki emitted deadly poison 

by the action of which both gods and demons became sick. In 

order to prevent the poison causing universal destruction, Lord 

Shiva responded to their distress call and swallowed the poison, 

thus saving the creation. But Shiva did not allow it to enter his 

stomach but withheld it in his throat. The deadly poison burned 

his throat and permanently discoloured it to a blue hue which 

gave him the epithet NU.kantha (the blue-throated) . Owing to con

tinued churning the Mandar sank into the sea and went down to 

the nether world or hell ( patat ) • The main difficulty was the 

nonavailability of a suitable fixed object upon which the rotating 

churning-pole could be fixed because such a platform must have 

immense power to withstand the vigorous force of this churning. 



Fig.l Painting of the Churning of the Ocean of 

milk. Vishnu appears here at the base 

of the cosmic churning pole as a Giant 

Tortoise Kurma (Blurton, 1992). 
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At this point Lord Vishnu took the Tortoise incarnation or the 

Kurma (Giant Tottoi6e) form to provide this mighty platform where

by the churning pole was set on his stable back, powered with 

a divine unbreakable strength. In this form Vishnu assumes the 

role of cosmic foundation, upon which all things securely rest 

and without which the world would lack stability. 

So the most interesting theme inherent in this Kurma trans

formation is the 6ankochan (contraction) or concentration of great 
1 power and strength inside the turtle body • Thus here Kurma symbo-

lizes heavenly power in a contracted form having immense stress 

tolerance capacity even underwater and saviour-quality. Tortoise, 

as an avatar of Vishnu also symbolizes the power of water and 

that of the great preserver. The lower shell is the terrestrial 

world and the upper celestial (Cooper, 1993). 

The gifts of chruning are also important from the perspec

tive of creation myth. These are : the great physician of the 

gods (Dhanwantau)2 ; numerous courtesans ( Ap6a'La6): Batuni, the daugh

ter of mighty water-god Barun; the white horse (Uchchai6htaba); the 

elephant king ( Aitabat), the dazzling emerald ( Kau6tava); the goddes 

of prosperity ( Lak6hmi) and lastly the nectar ( Amtita). A fierce 

battle was set between the gods and demons for the nectar and 

ultimately Vishnu, disguised as a fascinating woman, took away 

the pot of nectar. 

3. In traditional Indian cartography the tortoise is depicted 

as the base upon which the world is placed. The tortoise supports 

the elephant on whose back the world rests, the elephant being 

male and the tortoise female, representing the two creative powers 
(Cooper, 1993) . 

4 · Chakraborty _and Bag ( 1989) traced another interesting mythi

cal link of tortoise transformation of a god, viz. Lord Shi va in 

connection with the genesis of the land of Assam (from where Indian 
Koro epidemic began). They state : 



"Assam is known as the land of the Lord Shiva (who is worshipped 

mainly as the Ph a 11 us) : the story goes that the union of Sh iva 

with his consort shook the earth so much that it was about to dis

integrate • Hearing the urgent plea of the earthlings Shiva contrac

ted himself into a tortoise and that is the land of Assam. The 

tortoise is a revered animal there ••• " (p .147). 

Turtle Symbolism in Indian Erotic Classics 
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There are a number of Indian erotic classics where various 

symbolisms are drawn from nature (flower, climber, scent, etc.) 

and animals including the tortoise in the context of love-making, 

elipecially the different coital positions. The list of such classics 

include the love teachnings of Kama-Sutra (written by Mallanaga 

Vatsayana sometime between 2nd-5th century A.D.); the love text 

of Ananga Ranga (written by a poet Kalyana Malla, probably in 

the: 16th century); a love text Panchasayaka or The Five Arrows 

(composed early in the 14th century by Jyotirishvara Kavishekhara); 

a love text with tantrik influence Ratiratnapradipika (composed 

by Maharaja Prandha Devaraya of Vijayanagara who ruled from 

l•J,22 to 1466 A. D.); Saaradipika, a love text composed by a man 

W'3ll-versed in erotic wisdom Sri Minanath between 13th-15th cen

turies and Srngararasaprabandhadipika or 1 The Light of Love 1 

of uncertain date by Harihara who lists 64 coital postures. 

There are at least 15 love positions named after animals 

like tortoise, cobra, crab, fish, conch, cat, dog, ass, cow, deer, 

ma:..~e, elephant, monkey, crow, peacock and are found in the above 

m;:mtioned texts. The following is a brief account of the tortoise 

p1>sition quoted from the English translation of Kama Sutra by 

Sinha ( 1988) . 

Kaurma or Tortoise Love Position 

"Each of you with arms and legs extended in the full Kau1.maoana, · 

she below, you above, 

lips, arms and thighs meeting, hands joined 

this is Kault.ma (The Tortoise);' 

- Ratiratnapradipika. 
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Kau!Lma~.>ana is the name of a yoga posture because of its 

resemblance to a tortoise with tucked-in head and limbs. This spe

cial position offers a transcendental experience as has been des-

cribed in Bhagavad Gita 1 When, again as a tortoise draws its 

limbs in on all sides, he withdraws his senses from the object 

of senses, and then his understanding is well-poised 1 (Sinha, 1988) . 

2. "Seated. mouth to mouth. 

arms against arms. thighs pressed to thighs 

this is Kaultma (the tortoise)" • 

- Ananga Ranga 

3. "If. seated face to face. 

your toes caress the lovely woman's nipples 

her feet press your chest 

and you make love holding each other's hands 

it is Kaultma (the Tortoise)" 

- Srngararasaprabandhadipika. 

Turtle Worship 

Chakraborty and Bag ( 1989) mentions that the tortoise is regarded 

by many cultural groups, especially of North Bengal region and 

Assam as a sacred animal and so worshiped. Some interesting obser

vations in this context were made by Annadale and Shastri ( 1914) 

in the early part of this century. They state that : 

"The practice of keeping tortoises living in shrines as sacred 

animals is probably one of wide distribution in the East and is 

not now confined to any race or cult". (p.131). 

Annadale (Annandale 6 Shastri, 1914) noted mud-turtle (of 

the genus Trionyx) worship in shrines of Hindus (at Puri), 

Muslims (Chitta gong, now in Bangladesh) and Buddhists (Arrakan 

Pagoda at Mandalay, Upper Burma, now Myanmar). At each place 

the sacred animals were connected with some legend and a definite 

construct of symbolism was noted. The author described the worship 
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of Indo-Gangetic Mud-Turtles ( Trionyx gangeticus) of Puri as follows: 

"The large bathing-tank 1n which these animals are kept is 

attached to small Vishnuite shrine ... The tank covers an area 

of perhaps half an acre and is surrounded by stone steps ••• The 

Brahmins attached to the shrines are in the habit of inviting 

pilgrims and other visitors to feed the turtles with sweet meats 

made of parched rice and palm-sugar. To attract them these 

men, ••• , call out repeatedly standing on the steps round the 

tank, 'Gopal, ao! Gopal ao !" (p.132 ). 

Brahmins believe that once upon a time there was a man 

called Gopal, who annoyed the Lord Jagannath by his utter lazi

ness. The god therefore cursed him and turned him into a tortoise 

and made him carry bricks or stones on his back. 

The mud-turtles at the Mahommedan shrine of Sultan Bayazid 

of Bastam of Chittagong are also regarded sacred by local muslims. A 

saint of Bas tam or Bistam, a town in Persia, is said to have visited 

Chittagong for devotional exercise. His mausoleum is situated some 

five miles out of Chi ttagong town and there is a tank close by 

which is full of turtles locally known as Madaris. The local people 

will neither kill them nor permit them to be killed. They believe 

either the turtles are in some way connected with the saint or 

these were once sinful men whom the saint metamorphozed into turtles 

as punishment for their wrong doings . 

The present author also noted a big tank (sarobar) adjacent 

to the legendary temple of Mother Gomateswari in Udaypur, Tripura, 

full of sacred turtles and big fishes. In ancient times humans were 

sacrificed along with 100 buffaloes every new-moon night before 

the live diety. Now one buffalow is instead sacrificed with dozens of 

goat. Turtles are not permitted to be caught or killed and people 

regularly feed the turtles. The local priest said that some of the 

turtles are about 120 years old. 

Shastri (Annandale & Shastri, 1914) provided a beautiful 

account of mud-turtle worship and iconography of northern India. 
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He cited examples of turtle worship with different symbolisms 

as practised in religious rituals or in socio-cultural customs. 

Following is a brief account from his narrative 

1. "Atlars (Ve.di.) raised for Vedic sacrifices are generally built 

on bricks of various shapes, sizes and forms; but when the ground 

is prepared for building an alter, they make a rather deep depres

sion at the centre of the area covered by the altar. In that de

pression they put a mud-turtle and give it food to last till the 

end of the sacrifice and the destruction of the altar. If the 

turtle is alive, the sacrifice is regarded as auspicious; if it 

dies, inauspicious'. 

2. 'In chapter LXIV of Vrihat Samhita of Varaha Mihir (a Sanskrit 

encyclopaedia of the 6th century A.D.) kings are enjoined to rear 

up tortoises and turtles with the following auspicious signs :

The colour should be either like that of a crystal or silver varie

gated with lines of blue. The shape should be like that of a water 

jar; with a beautiful brdige at its back; or it may be of the 

rosy colour like that of the morning sun with spots (most likely 

black) like mustard. 

3. 

If such a tortoise is kept in the house it increases the great

ness of the King. The tortoise which has a body black like eye

point or like the bee, variegated with spots, which has no defec

tive limbs, and whose head is like that of serpent and the throat 

thick; increases the prosperity of the empire" (p.135). 

Tortoise as icon of Lord Dharma In Dharmapuja 

(worship of Dharma) the tortoise plays an impor-

tant part. Buddhism has a role in the development 

of the icon of Dharma as a tortoise. 

"In some of the Dharma temples the figure of the deity is 

exactly like that of a tortoise and he is often represented in 

Bengali Mantras, with which he is worshipped, as Kutma'LUp.i. or 

Kacchapakata.. • •• Dharma is the second member of the Buddhist 

Triad, but Dharma is always represented as stupa or mound •••• A 

stupa with five niches would look like a tortoise with four legs 



and the head. There is a small stupa of the kind in the Indian 

Museum • The worshippers of Dharma I be 1 i eve associ a ted the 

five-niched stupa with some totemistic form of tortoise-worship 

and now ·as they have forgotten that they are Buddhists, they 

worship the tortoise-shaped diety Kurmarupi Bhagavan" (Lord in 

tortoise form). 
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Chitra-indica, is a colourful species of tortoise (Fig. 2) 

which is only known from the Ganges, the Indus and the Irrawadi

river system of south Asia (Annandale 6 Shastri, 1914). The people 

of the Ganges valley are able to identify different species of 

mud-turtle found in river and ponds because most are used as 

food while some are highly esteemed as sacred type and is regar

ded by many in northern India as the "vehicle" of the goddess 

of the Jamuna river, like the crocodile being the "vehicle" of 

Mother Ganges . 

Chitra Indica was probably regarded in the past as a 

highly reverend totem or the ancestral god of some particular 

clan or tribe. These mud turtles were thought to have great stren

gth and power and to have attacked boats with blows. 

Chowdhury (1912) described various food taboos concerning 

turtle meat. As regards tortoise meat, some species are consi

dered clean while others unclean. The meat of Vund{ species, for 

example, is allowable even for Brahmins. Sundt, a small land tor

toise, is also eaten by higher classes. Keto (that is "wooden") is 

another species the meat of which is allowable. But the big tortoi

ses, all called Batz.kote., are never used as food except by the 

lower classes. It is interesting to note in this context that the 

King Asok ( 273-232 B.C. ) in one of his inscription prohibited 

the use of Dudi's meat, that is the meat of Vud!tor Vhoolt tortoise. 

Ancient physicians of India were of the opinion that the 

meat of tortoise had good effects on the body (Basu, 1988) ~ Turtle 

meat was believed to increase the sperm number, reduce wind 

and distension, increase intelligence and memory, increase physical 

strength and was good for the eye. Its skin was thought to be 
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Fig.l : .Chitra indica, the narrow-headed gigantic 

species from northern India, Thailand 

and Malaysia (Pritchard, 1979). 
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helpful in bile disorder, its feet helped expectoration and the 

eggs increased the sperm number. 

In the present context of turtle symbolism regarding geni

tal retraction in Koro, one traditional use of turtle neck as folk 

medicine in India is noteworthy. The neck of the turtle is used 

in many parts for the treatment of a prolapsed rectum or uterus. 

The meat is eaten but the neck is hung up to dry, powered and 

applied on the prolapsed organ which is then pushed inward 

again (Shankar, 1991). 

Mundari Kols of India regard tortoise as a sacred animal 

linked with the world creation and worship them (Crooke, 1896). 

Though there is no definite turtle culture observed in any tradi

tional groups of India, its significance varies in different parts 

of the country, e.g. small tortoises are regarded as a holy sym

bol in south India and many people keep these as pets in wells 

(Murthy, 1991) , while in some areas of north India the animal 

is considered to be a bad omen and even uttering its name before 

any good work or journey is forbidden. In some tribal groups, 

e.g. Santals and Rabhas of West Bengal tortoise is a totem animal. 

In Indian folk-tales and moral stories tortoise is depicted 

as both a steady, wise and humble creature and a foolish one. 

The popular stories thus run like "The Hare and the Tortoise" 

where the tortoise because of his determination and patience defea

ted the hare in running competition (Fig. 3) in contrast to "The 

Tortoise and the Swans" where the tortoise died because of his 

foolishness and quarrels om character (Fig. 4) . 

1. The 

'encased' 

NOTE 

biological character of the tortoise, specially its, 

long life and remarkable survival power in tJ:le face 

of extreme odds, is the reason why it is regarded as the reser

voir of cosmic energy in contracted/concentrated form. This .concept 

of 6ankoch or contractile capacity plays a role in context of 

'wrapping of the soul' in Kundalini yoga of Hindu Tantra. In 

different pictorial representations of Kundalini, the emblem of micro-
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Fig.3 
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Fig.4 
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cosmic energy, is depicted as a many-headed serpent 

emanating from a tortoise, e.g. in Kangra paintings 

of 18th century (picture at page 131, Mookherjee a 
Khanna, 1989) and Rajasthan! paintings of 19th century 

(picture at page 100, Camphausen, 1991). The tortoise 

is also drawn in the representation of Chak.ta6 or psy

chic centres in the etheric body of a yogi, in Rajas

than! paintings of 18th century (picture at page 

67, Mukherjee a Khanna, 1989). 

2. It is interesting to note that probably of this mythi

cal connection between the great physician Dhanwan

tari and the churning of the sea, the National Aca

demy of Medical Sciences of India, depicts this 

theme in its emblem (Fig. 5). 

NAMS 

Fig.5 Emblem of National Academy of Medical 
Sciences of India. 
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KORO AND THB FOX CONNBCTION 

SUMMARY 

Beside the tortoise, the fox is another animal which is 

connected with the traditional belief of genital loss (or shrinkage) 

in China (Tseng et al. , 1988; Jilek, 1986). It is beli~ved that 

ghosts of the dead have no penis or yang element, which is why 

they cannot return to the material world in human form. So the 

ghost, disguised either as a hu-U-jing or female ghost fox or as 

a beautiful lady, would come to collect penises (of males) or 

breasts (of females) for this purpose. This Koro imagery has 

a long mytho-cultural history and is variously depicted in differ

ent Sino-Japanese folktales (Prince, 1992). A brief account of 

this fox myth is presented here. 

The fox has enjoyed utmost popularity as a character in 

the fables of many cultures of the world. Usually the fox is 

taken as a symbol of shyness, hypocrisy and cunning except in 

China, Japan and among the Eskimos. It was once believed in 

Wales and Germany that witches may assume the form of a fox, 

hence foxes were sometimes burned in midsummer fires ( Waida, 

1987b). 

In the mythology of the North American Indians, specially 

among the California Indians, the fox plays a prominent role as 

a trickster in folk tales. The fox there, sometimes appears as 

a female animal and deceives human companions, Waida (1987b) 

provides one such description as follows 

"A poor man, living alone, comes home at night to 

find his house in order and his dinner on the fire. 

He discovers that every morning a vixen comes to 



his hut:, sheds her skin, and becomes a w011an. 

Having stolen the skin, he makes her his wife. They 

live in happiness for many years until she discovers 

the skin, puts it on, and runs away. This scenario 

of the "mysterious housekeeper" is also found among 

the Inuit {Eskimos) in Greenland and Labrador as 

well as among the Koriak of northeastern Siberia• 

{p • 406). 
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The theme of 1 female searching 1 is also evident in the 

mythology concerning the fox among the Dogan people of Mali. 

Amma is the supreme god of the Dogans. Amma created a twin 

from a primordial egg. Yurugu (or Ogo) was the male of the twin, 

who was impatient for the female counterpart and broke through 

the placenta. The torn piece of placenta ultimately became tne 

earth. Amma transformed Yurugu into an animal, known as the 

"pate {rlx", who wondered about the earth looking for his female 

counterpart. (Thayer, 1987). 

Among the Chinese the fox is a symbol of longevity, crafti

ness, power of transformation and ghosts of dead souls. In China 

and among the Eskimos the fox is a were-animal who appears 

in the shape of a beautiful woman and reduces the males (Prince, 

1992; Rink, 1866). Waida ( 1987b) provides a beautiful account of 

this female transformation of the fox : 

"Chinese folklore is rich in the motif of the fox 

who transforms itself into an attractive woman and 

seduces young men. Foxes are capable of this trans

formation through the study of Chinese classics 

or through erotic tricks • Foxes who study the clas

sics acquire first the power to become humans, then 

inmortals, and finally gods. In many stories, young 

foxes are depicted as sitting in a circle, listening 

to an old white fox at the center expounding the 

classics • Foxes can assume human form, if at first 

only briefly, through the absorption and accumulation 



of ~eme.n v.i.uie. of a male sex partner; by sedu

cing humans, usually young men, foxes steal life 

essence and add it to their own • For example, an 

ambitious young man who has retired to a deserted 

cottage or temple to prepare for the state examina

tions is visited at dusk by a beautiful young WOIIIan 

who becomes his mistress. Her erotic skill is such 

that he becomes exhausted and dies • Fox-women sanae

times sincerely love their human paramours and help 

them with their studies, but they seldom return 

the life essence they have stolen • Occasionally, 

the parents or friends become aware of the situation 

in time and call in either a shaman or a Taoist 

specially trained in fox exorcism and drive her 

awayN (p.406). 
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Gulik ( 1961) provides a very elegant analysis of fox-spirit 

theme of the Taoist philosophy in China. The Taoist teaching 

believes that the 1 cosmic vital essence 1 of the earth is stored 

at its centre and the creatures who live in underground holes 

and caves (eg. foxes or badgers) or are aquatic (tortoise) obvi

ously remain close to this essence. As a result of high accumula

tion of this cosmic energy they enjoy not only long lives but 

supernatural power also. The fox is regarded as an incubus since 

the period of the T 1ang dynasty (618-906 A.D.). Gulik (1961) 

cites an excellent account of the mystic power of the fox from 

an author of that period : 

"When a fox is fifty years old, it assumes the abi-

1 ity to change itse 1f into a woman • At a hundred 

it can assume the shape of a beautiful girl, or 

that of a sorcerer, or also that of an adult man 

who has sexua 1 intercourse with women • At that age 

a fox knows what is happening at a distance of one 

thousand m11 es, it can derange the human mind and 

reduce a person to an imbecile • When the fox is 

one thousand years old, it is in conrnunication with 
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Heaven, and is then calleed Heavenly Fox (t'ien-hu)• 

(p. 210). 

There are numerous folklores of the T 1 ang period where 

female foxes enter the dead bodies of young girls in grave-yards 

to reduce or play tricks on men. Gulik ( 1961) states one such 

theme from a poem of a T 1 ang poet : 

"When a fox spirit has grown old. in a deserted grave, 

It will transform itself into a woman of winning mien 

Its hair becomes a chignon, its snout a powdered face, 

Its long tail changes into a trailing crimson robe • 

Then, walking slowly, she'll haunt the lonely village roads 

And towards nightfall, selecting a secluded place, 

She'll sing and dance, and alternatively sadly cry, 

Not raising her curved eyebrows, her pretty face kept low. 

When then she suddenly smiles, what joy does that convey ! 

There's hardly a man who is not then beguiled by her •• " (p. 211} 

Folk belief in the fox is still alive in Japan; the fox 

is considered to be the most skilful of animals i.n transforming 

itself into human form, often female ( Waida. 1987b). Japanese people 

regard the fox as a symbol of longevity, magic power for good 

or evil; and respect it as the messenger of the rice god Inari. 

Fox-fire is the -i.gne6 {,atui. A black fox stands for good fortune; 

a white fox for calamity and three foxes indicate disaster (Cooper, 

1993). 

The Inau is the Japanese beneficient rice goddess Uka no 

Mitama of the Shinto religion. Kami is the most fundamental religi

ous concept of the indigenous Shinto folk religion and Inari is 

one of the most important Kami, whose shrines are found every

where, even in modern urban settings of Japan. Mythologically. 

Inari is associated with the concept of other Kam-i.6 like Ugatama. 

the female Kami of food and clothing; Sarutahiko. the monkey 

Kami known for fecundity and Ame no Uzume, the goddess, who, 

by exposing her genitals in an ecstatic dance. wielded the feminine 
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Kam( power to bring back the life-giving sun to a darkened and 

dying world (Miller, 1987). These popular religious elements make 

the goddess Inari profoundly sacred and these shrines are places 

where farmers go to pray for abundant crops, for aid in contra

ception and childbirth. The most famous Inari of present-day 

Japan is at Fushimi in the city of Kyoto. 

Almost in all Inari shrines there are statues of a pair 

of foxes flanking the main place of worship. Influence of the 

Chinese folk-myth of foxes is said to be the cause of these, 

which Miller (1987) describes as 

"These foxes. now popularly understood to be the 

massengers of the rice god, or sometimes even identi

fied with the god •••• were probably derived from 

popular Chinese lore concerning fox sp1rits. Cer

tainly there exists in Chinese a large body of folk

tales depicting the dangers of fox spirits, who 

usually take the form of a beautiful woman in order 

to seduce and ruin unsuspecting or weak-willed man. 

That these tales also have become naturalized in 

Japan discloses a much more general pattern of a 

popular acceptance of Chinese cultural and religious 

elements; it also suggests the association of the 

fox as a synt>ol of sexua 1 des ire and lnari as a 

deity of fecundity and plenty• {p. 539) • 

The fox is the hero of a number of Japanese tales (Globus. 

1867). It is regarded there as a divine creature with mysic power 

and human intelligence. In certain areas of Japan families are 

identified for their ownership of foxes and others refuse to inter

marry with them on the ground that they possess supposedly 

magical powers (Chamberlain, 1992). Foxes are held to possess 

people who have damaged the fields etc. of their owners and 

certain families are said to own foxes which enter the bodies 

of offenders and cause them to blurt out their crimes ( Thomas, 

1964). 
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Yonebayashi ( 1964) provides a masterful account of the 

Japanese folk belief in fox spirit and mental illness, 

epidemic form ! Possession of foxes or Kit6u.net6uki is one 

ture-bound illness common in certain rural areas of Japan 

"Beliefs that evil spirits in the form of a fox 

( Kit6u.ne), dog or snake attach themselves to human 

beings are wide spread in rura 1 areas of Japan • One 

such area is Izumo, famous in Shinto legends. Posses

sion by foxes ( Kit6u.net6uki) is especially c011110n • 

If a person feels possessed by one of these animals 

his personality changes, he may become mentally 

deranged, and often his face resenmles the animal 

by which he feels possessed. The belief is held 

that certain families (Kitsunemochi families) have a 

sinister association with tiny evil foxes, usually 

invisible but sometimes visible, which may attach 

themse 1 ves to others and cause in them the menta 1 

disorder of Kitsunetsuki • These families are regar

ded with dread; they are ostracized by the village 

conrnunities" (p. 95-96) • 

often in 

such cul-

The most fascinating aspect of Kit6u.net6uki is its mass res

ponse and psychic infectivity. The community identifies families 

with high and low risk on the basis of their domicile (migration) 

and economic status (rapid accumulation of wealth) as 1 Kon families 1 

who are more prone to fox possession and less prone families 

or 1 Asagi families 1 
• There is a widespread belief in "Kitsunemochi", 

i.e. families hereditarily possessed by foxes without any overt 

mental symptoms. The psychiatric aspect along with its epidemic 

potential is nicely describes by Yonebayshi (1964) as follows: 

"The belief in Kitsunetsuki also creates a psychia

tric problem. It is believed that a person who comes 

into contact with a memer of a Kitsunemochi family 

runs the risk of being afflicted by the magical 

foxes • Some people are more susceptible to such 

•infectionu than others • For highly susceptible 



persons it may be sufficient to pass the gate of 

a possessed family to become possessed • It would 

be inconceivable for the son of a white or non-poss

essed family to marry the daughter of a possessed 

family (Non-possessed families are called Shiro 

or white). As stated before, possessed by a fox a 

person becomes mentally deranged. He may consider 

himself as a fox• (p. 96-97). 
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The popular folk treatment for this malady is the prayer 

in the Shinto shrine where a Shinto priest (Kannushi or Guji) 

prays to the god for exorcism of the patient from the animal 

and brushes off the evil spirit from the body of the patient 

by his sacred sweeper (Gohei). The predominant cultural construct 

operating in the background is the traditional belief in "soul 

replacement" , i.e. the intrusion of an outside agent (possession 

by ancestors, gods or animals) into the self ( Wittko wer 6 Rin, 

1965). It is pertinent to mention at this point that the popular 

Chinese legend also says that a trickster fox posing as a respec

ted citizen may remain in the society without anyone ever seeing 

his fox form (Carse, 198 7) . 

Davis (1980) discusses at length the Japanese folklores 

concerning the fox and fox-spirits. The Japanese fox myth consi

ders it to be a yin creature. The ordinary earthly fox or Kit6u.ni 

may change to a fully celestial fox or tengu. if it collects adequate 

supply of yang or male principle. Prince (1992) cites examples 

of this belief in Japanese folktales of fox-women : 

"This beliefs serves as the basis for many tales 

in which a young man unexpectedly encounters a beau

tiful maiden who seduces him to follow her to a 

distant place where they marry, have children and 

prosper. The fox-maiden's sorcery renders her lover 

forever 1 ncapab 1 e of 1 ovi ng another woman • In due 

course the fox-maiden resumes her vulpine shape 

and disappears • The abandoned husband recovers from 



his spell to find himself totally bereft; he 111ay 

come to himself while eating dead leaves and walking 

on a 11 fours 1i ke an anima 1 or awaken in an open 

grave or sitting in a cemetery; he realizes that 

his wife, children, wealth, his world have all been 

chimerical" (p .127). 
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Fister ( 1985) also describes a Japanese fox lore which 

states that at the age of 500 years the fox will change colour 

from red to white and at 1000 years it will disappear from the 

earth permanently, though it may reappear to wreak havoc in 

the form of natural calamity such as thunder and lightning. It 

is interesting to note at this point that the Koro affected area 

of Hainan island (China) is known as Leizhou (Tseng et al., 1988) 

which means the "thunder region". Prince (1982) draws~ an inter

esting folk-social link of this finding : 

" ••• the name "leizhouu as meaning uthunder region• 

finds explanation; we now understand that heavenly 

foxes may return to earth as thunder and lighting 

and therefore that this peninsula is an area of 

high density of fox spirits intent upon seizing 

as much male sexual energy as possible from the 

population • That several girls thought to be fox 

maidens were killed during the epidemic also becomes 

i nte 11 i g i b 1 e u ( p • 12 8) • 

Prince (1992) in this context refers to a collection of 

Japanese art print on fox. lore by Addiss ( 1985). One such print 

"Fox in a Thunder Storm" (Page 154) shows "violent lightning 

flashes emanating from a dark cloud from which a pale faced 

fox looks down upon the landscape; in the foreground two figures 

huddle under umbrellas amid a violent rain storm" (p.130). 

Prince ( 1992) also mentions another such Japanese art print, 

included in the Addiss ( 1985) collection, is 'The Fox Woman Leav

ing Her Child" (p.126) which shows "a mother leaving her house 

with her child anxiously gripping the trailing edge of her gown; 
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beside the door through a screen it is clear that the mother 

has been transformed into a fox in that her head and arm seen 

through the screen is the head and paw of a fox" (p.130). 

This description reminds one of the imagery of 1 Cat Women 
1 

drawn by Albert-Reiss titled 1 Rencontre la Nuit 1 (Encounter at 

Night} (Fig.1). In fact, on the Gold Coast, the cat is perceived 

as a good omen and it is believed that the souls of the dead 

passes into cats (Bosman, 1700; Muller, 1673) since many centuries. 

The fox is related with many social customs and mythical 

beliefs in various cultural groups of the world. In Scandinavia 

according to the finish mythology, the aurora borealis is known 

as the "light of the fox". In Europe it is one of the forms in 

which the corn-spirit appears (Frazer, 1950). A fox tabu is found 

at Inishkea (Thomas, 1964). Among the Buriats, a Mongolian group 

of inner Asia, the fox is known as a guide to the land of the 

dead. The legend says that when the hero Mumonto lifts up a 

large black stone and shouts" Come here" a fox appears in the 

opening under the big stone and replies, "Hold fast to my tail" 

( Waida, 1987b). 

The jackal, a variant of the fox, similarly represents 

various symbolisms and myths. In Egyptian mythology the jackal

headed (black) god Anubis (Fig. 2) guides the soul from this world 

to the next after death. In India, the Santals (a tribe) have 

a rich folklore on the jackal or Toyo. The jackal is described as 

having a human voice, possessing great supernatural powers granted 

by the Sun god ( Chan do) and the Moon god ( Ninda Chando), the su

preme deities of the local faith. The jackal has been depicted 

both as a benevolent (protective, pleader and judge like; wise 

and helping) and malevolent (wicked, cunning) creature (Fig.3). 

The wisdom of the jackal in rendering judgement on human disputes 

is a popular theme of many Santa! folktales like Toyo bica ( "The 

Judgement of the Jackal" ) and Toyoteakkhi6a ("The Astuteness of 

the Jackal"). A widely used Santal proverb on wisdom refers 

to the "wit of seven jackals". There are many Santal rituals con

cerning the jackal. For example, if a jackal crosses the road 
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This late night fatasy painted by Albert 
Reiss, "Rencontre, Ia Nuit" (Encounter at 
Night) showing a surprise encounter with 
a cat woman as she is shedding her 
outer skin. This theme is also used in 
some Japanese folk paintings, in which 
cats are shown transforming themselves 
into women (Smith, 1974). 



Fig.2. Anubis, the jackal-headed Egyptian 
god, taking the soul of the mummi
fied body to escort the soul to 
the Underworld (Cooper, 1993). 
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Fig.3. Jackals are in different human functions. 
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from left to right, it is a bad omen for the viewer (Sodding, 

1990) . This custom reminds one of a similar ritual invql ving tur

tles observed in the Indonesian culture (Jilek, 1986). 
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AN~ WITH KROTIC SYMBO~ : A BRlRF TRANSCULTURAL ACCOUNT 

Animals have varied symbolic meaning in different cultures 

from the dawn of human civilization. Usually animals, in a collective 

sense, depicts instinctual life, fertility and power - both good 

and bad. The most common theme of semblance of animals is the 

worship of universal power which the gods have revealed in the 

various forms of living creature. Among the Maoris, animals are 

the ancestral people. A Mother Goddess is usually the Lady of 

the Beasts. Lord Siva in his aspect of PaoupaU. is the Lord of the 

Beasts and the Egyptian mythology depicts various animal-linked 

gods and goddess like Horus (with hawk head). Anubis (jackal 

headed) and Khnemu (ram headed) etc. 

Animals depict power, both physical and sexual ~ and thus 

different symbolic use of animals in varied instinctual and emotional 

urges is a common theme from time immemorial. Animal cult occupies 

a major portion of world folklores, mythology and totemistic rituals 

and taboos which is obviously beyond the scope of present discus

sion. The following brief note will discuss some common animal 

symbolism in relation to sexuality and procreative power and thus 

attempts to see that like tortoise, few other animals are also used 

as the symbolic representation of erotic acts and sexual power. 

ASS : Ass symbolizes humility, patience, stupidity and fertility. 

An ass's head is regarded as a source of fertility (Cooper, 1993) • 

The ass is famous for its sexual playfulness and virility and in 

Greek mythology is often identified with phallic/erotic male deities 

such as Dionysos and Typhon. It is also sacred to Priapus as the 

procreative principle. On Greek vases the ass is often shown with 

an erect phallus and some Greek men believed that carrying of 

a testicle of an ass as an amulet would increase their sexual potency 

(Camphausen, 1991). lt is also interesting to note that the most 
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famous classical story of erotic adventure, magic and religion 

is known as "The Golden Ass", written by Roman/ Algerian author 

Lucius Apuleius (born 123 A.D. ) . 

The reference of Ass in erotic literature is not uncommon, 

be it in the oriental or occidental. In the Indian erotic classic, 

srngararasaprabandhadipika, 'The Light of Love' a love position 

is called Ga'Ldabha or Ass position : 

" When, with lotus-feet 

set well-apart on the ground, she bends, 

placing a hand upon each thigh, 

and you take her from the rear, 

it is Ga'l.dabha (the Ass) 11
• 

{Sinha, 1988) • 

In Indian mythology Ass is referred as the carrier of celes

tial chariot of demon King Ravana when he abducted Sita. Ass 

is also the baharza or carrier of the Hindu goddess Mother Si tala, 

who protects against epidemic diseases like small pox or measles. 

The theme of women having intercourse with animals endow

dad with robust sexual power goes back as far as the early rock 

drawings of Africa. In 19th century the famous artist Achille Deveria 

( 1805-1857) recaptured this theme of bestiality and depicted a 

series of animal intercourse by female including a painting of inter

course by a 'donkey the ridiculous: These illustrations are widely 

distributed in privately printed editions of the erotic novel 1 Gamini 1 

written by Alfred de Musset (Smith, 1974). 

BULL : Bull is usually the symbol of masculine principle in nature, 

the solar generative force sacred to all sky gods; fecund! ty and 

male procreative strength {Cooper, 1993). 

As an embodiment of the procreative power, the bull is 

associated with the fertilizing forces of the sun, rain, storm, 
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thunder and lightning and hence reflect both the dry and humid 

principles. Bull symbolism is common among all Sumerian and Semi

tic cults. In Chinese, the bull is one of the animals of the Twelve 

Terrestrial Branches. 

In Egyptian mythology the erotic reference of bull is specta

cular. The bull A pis is an incarnated form of Osiris. The bull 

is worshipped under the form of Mnves or Merwer and is sacred 

to the sun god Ra who, as the Bull of Haven, daily impregnated 

the: sky goddess Nut. The thigh of the bull is the phallic leg 

of Set as fertility and strength. 

In Hindu mythology the bull symbolizes erotic strength, 

speed, fertility and the reproductive power of nature. Lord Siva, 

the god of creation with unbounded phallic strength, rides a bull 

'Nandi' (Fig.l). Bull is also a form of Indra, the King of heaven, 

in his fertile aspect, who is also well known for his remarkable 

hypersexual impulses. 

In Iranian mythology the bull is related with the creation 

myth. The bull is regarded as the soul of the world, its genera

tive power is associated with the moon and rain clouds in ferti

lity. The bull is considered as the first created animal from whose 

soul came the germ of all later creation. 

COWRIB SHELL : Cowrie (Fig. 2) is the symbol of fertility, the 

Great Mother, the feminine power of the waters and · the vulva 

(Cooper, 1993) . In many cultures, the beautiful cowrie is regarded 

as the symbol of divine female genital or yoni. and thus is used as 

a fertility charm. Cowrie shells are held sacred in many tradi

tional societies of Polynesian Islands, Africa, India and the Medi

terranean area. Kauu is an Indian goddess who is connected to 

both, the sacred yoni and the cowrie shell. 

Even in the present day Hindu households cowrie shells 

ara taken as the symbol of prosperity and thus constitutes an 

integral part in the worship decoration of Lakshmi, the goddess 

of prosperity, wealth and fortune. She is also regarded as the 
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Fig.l. Class painting of Shiva and Parbati, with Ganga, Ganesh and Nandi. 
Maharashtra, 19th century (Blurton, 1992). 
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Fig.2. Cowrie shells are used as charms 
against ev i I and as money. 

Fig.3. Natural Conch shell trumpet, emblem of 
the Creative Sound (Rawson, 1992). 
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mother of all things, the Shakti or divine female energy. 

Cowrie shells were one of the earliest mode of currency 

in Africa and Asia and are also in use into the 20th century 

among some tribes of Papua New Guinea. Golden cowries are strung 

together and worn as necklace by people in Fizi and Tonga. Some 

are worn as charms against evil or sterility. The 1 cowrie pattern 1 

in art is a funerary and death pattern, depicting both life and 

death. 

SCALLOP : A shell or marine mollusk, is an ancient European 

symbol for the yoni, used from the far northern shores inhabited 

by the Norsemen to the borders of Greek civilization ( Camphausen, 

1991). It is interesting to note that the English word 6caftop has 

its root in the Norse 6katpt, meaning "sheath" or "vagina". The 

Greek name for the shell is Ktei6, which also refers not only 

to this specific shell and cowrie as well, but also a popular 

term for the outer and visible female genitals, a term equivalent 

to the Latin vu.tva. Shell is the emblem of Aphrodite/Venus, who 

rides on a scallop shell. 

Alessandro Botticelli ( 1445-1510 A.D. ) in his famous pain

ting "birth of Aphrodite/Venus", he used the Kteis/Scallop in this 

art as a representation of the yoni of the sea, out of which 

the goddess of love was born. 

Mollusc shells are symbols of the moon and virginity. 

In Chinese, it is feminine, yin princiiple. In Graeco-Roman fune

rary rites the shell signifies resurrection; it also indicates a 

journey across the sea; also sexual passion as the two halves 

being held closely together. 

CONCH (Fig. 3) It is another related molluscs, often used in 

erotic or generative context. In Hindu mythology it is sacred 

to Lord Vishnu, god of the waters. The primordial creative word 
'OM' was issued from his conch. Conch is variously used with 
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different symbolism in different cultures, like Islamic, Mayan, 

Graeco-Roman and Buddhist. In Chinese conch is a symbol of 

royalty and a prosperous voyage. 

The medieval Indian erotic texts depict four female arche

types of which Shankhi.ni. or the Conch Lady is one. The psycho

sexual temperament of a Shankhini lady seems to be hot-tempered, 

but she does not become a passionate lover until the third 

quarter of the night when she enjoys foreplay with more ela

borate types of sexual union. Her yoni is said to be always 

moist and she has abundant salty love juice (Camphausen, 1991). 

In the Indian erotic classic Srngararasaprabandhadipil<a, 

the Shankha or the conch love position is described as : 

"When she draws up her knees 

and you clamp yours about her raised thighs, 

trapping them in a tight knot 

while riding saddle upon her buttocks 

and kissing her, it is Shankha (the Conch)." 

( Sinha , 1988) . 

The erotic symbolism of cowrie or conch also influences 

the 20th century western artist, two examples of which are 

not out of place to mention. The one is from Michel Desimon, 

the oil painting 1 Les Biens de la Terre 1 {Blessings of the Earth) , 

where a classical nude female painting appears amidst two roman

tic, sexually symbolic objects in the left a conch shell, 

a symbol of female vagina and in the background a labyrinth, 

where paradise can only be reached after a long search through 

the maze - to its heart { Fig. 4} , {Smith, 197 4) . 
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Fig.4 

Fig.5 
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The second one of French painter Bernard Louedin, the 

famous art piece 'Naissance de Venus' (Birth of Venus) where 

in the midst of romantic erotic fantasy the female nude figure 

is coming out of a vulva-like conch shell on the sea shore where 

two other shells symbolic of phalli appear in the foreground (Fig.5) 

(Smith, 1974). 

DUCIC : In Chinese and Japanese traditional belief system duck 

is symbolic of conjugal happiness, fidelity, felicity and beauty 

(Cooper, 1993) . The duck and drake together depict the union 

of· lovers, mutual considerations and fidelity. 

OOVB : The mythological research has shown that dove was regar

ded a sacred bird to pre-Christan Syrian, Greek and Roman godd

esses like Astarte, Aphrodite and Juno - all female deities who 

are noted for their connections with sexuality and fertility. · The 

dove with an olive branch is an emblem of Athena as renewal 

of life. 

In Chinese, the dove acts as a symbol of longevity, faith

fulness, and filial piety. In India the dove is known as a bird 

of sexual passion and its Sanskrit name pawvata. also means 1 lust 1 • 

BLEPHANT : Elephant is generally regarded as the symbol of stren

gth, fidelity, long memory, patience, wisdom and conjugal felicity 

(Cooper, 1993) . In India, China and in Jewish lands the elephant 

is considered a symbol of powerful sexual desire. 

In India this animal is worshipped as elephant headed 

god, the lord Ganesh and the goddess Matangi. In Sanskrit Mathanga 

means elephant. In Buddhism the elephant is regarded as sacred 

and has a erotic link with the birth of Gautam Buddha. He was 

born out of a miraculous impregnation of his mother by a white 

elephant in a dream (Fig. 6). The white elephantt is also the Jewel 

of the Law, the vahan (carrier) of the Bodhisattva. 

In Indian mythology the elephant is linked with the creation 

myth : the world is supported by elephant. Indra, the king of 

Vedic pantheon, who was known for his remarkable addiction to 



Fig.6. Queen Maya, Buddha•s mother, 
dreamed of an elephant before 
his birth. 2nd Century B.C., 
Indian bas-relief (Cooper, 1993). 
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intoxicating 60ma juice and beautiful women (specially ~ married to 

holy sages) rides white elephant named Aiw.vata. Kama, the Hindu 

god of love, sex and erotic pleasure has the elephant as his car

rier (Fig. 7) . Radha, the main character of the go pis of Lord 

Krishna is associated with this animal. In Sanskrit Radha means 
1 she elephant 1 

• 

It is of psycho-anthropological interest that Indian texts 

on love and sexuality (eg. Kama Sutra or Ananga Ranga) speak 

of four female archetypes that symbolize natural objects and ani

mals. These are : Chitrini (fancy woman); Padmini (lotus woman); 

Hastini (elephant woman) and Shankhini (conch woman). The nature 

and character of a Hastini female is as follows (Camphausen, 1991): 

uThe ha6tini seems to prefer mountain scenary for sexual union 

and is said to be difficult to satisfy, partly because of her large 

yoni, partly because she is given to some of the more extreme desi

res, in love as well as food. The ha6Uni enjoys much clitoral sti

mulation and is not adverse to a little rough handling, Her love 

juice is said to taste and smell like an elephant's tears in spring. 

The sme 11 of these Ntears u refers to the srne 11 of •sweat • or musk, 

that collects on a rutting male elephant's forehead• (p.75). 

It is interesting to note here that in at least three Indian 

erotic classics viz. Ratirahasya (written in eleventh century by 

Pandit Kokkoka); Panchasayaka ("The Five. Arrows", composed 

early in the fourteenth century by Jyotirishvara Kavishekhara) 

and Srngaraarasaprabandhadipika (uncertain date, written by Hari

hara) the mention of love positions has been made which symbo

lizes an elephant's act (Sinha, 1988). These are : 

"When your mistress lays 

breasts, arms and forehead to the carpet, 

raising her buttocks high, 

and you guide your penis into her yoni, 

it is Aibha (the Elephant)" • 

- Ratirahasya. 



Fig.7. Kama with 'Panchyashar' (Five love arrows) on elephant 
{Sinha, 1988}. 
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•Ly1ng on her s1de, facing away, 

the fawn-eyed g1rl 

offers you her buttocks 

and your pen1s penetrates the house of love : 

this is Nagabandha (the Elephant)•. 

•vou lift her ankles high; 

she draws up 

- Panchasayaka. 

and extends her legs as though she were 

crawling through the air : 

this is Ha6ti~a (the Elephant)• • 

- Srngararasaprabandhadipika. 
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The well-known Behmoth of Hebrew legend, who was once 

worshipped in the city of Elephantine on the bank of river Nile, 

was an elephant whose 11 strength is in his loins, and his force 

is in the navel of his belly 11 (Camphausen, 1991). 

FISH : Fish has the usual symbolic meaning of generative power, 

namely, phallic, procreation, fecundity and life renewed and sus

tained. It also symbolizes the power of waters and is associated 

with Mother Goddess as genetrix and with all lunar deities (Cooper, 

1993). 

In Chinese fish symbolizes abundance (fish and abundance 

are homophones) ; wealth; regeneration and harmony. A solitary 

fish depicts a lonely person, an orphan, widow or bachelor. A 

pair of fishes portrays the joys of union, marriage and fertility. 

Fish was the emblem of Kwan-yin and of the T'ang Dynasty. 

Egyptian mythology portrays fish as the phallus of Osiris. 

Two fishes are the creative principle; prosperity of Nile and 

fertility. 



Greek mythology also attributes 

love and fecundity. 

fish to Aphrodite 
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as 

In Hindu mythology fish is stated as the form of first 

incarnation of Lord Vishnu as saviour of the mankind from the 

devastating cosmic flood (Fig. 8}. Golden fish is also the symbol 

of Varuna as the power of the waters. 

In social custom of India, fish is a mandatory item in mar

riage rituals as it depicts wealth and fertility. Two fishes touching 

nose-to-tail depict the yoni. This symbolism probably inspired 

the French artist Moarch Eveno who encased the figure of a nude 

woman within a fish. The painting (Fig. 9}, which is on wood, 

is titled "Le Poisson de Profondeurs" (The Fish of the Deep) 

(Smith, 1974}. 

In Roman mythology fish is an emblem of goddess Venus 

as love and fertility. Similarly in Scandinavian mythology fish 

celated to Frigga as love and fertility. In Sumero-Semitic mythology 

th.e fish is the sacred symbol of Ea and of Tammuz as phallic 

and masculine but when it is associated with goddess Ish tar, it 

represents the feminine, love and fertility. 

FROG : It is regarded as a rain-bringer and symbolizes fertility, 

fecundity and eroticism (Cooper, 1993). In many culture frog is 

related with the creation myth : the Great Frog supporting the 

universe. Egyptians believe that the green frog of Nile is new 

life and prolific generation, fertility and the reproductive power 

of' the nature. It is also an emblem of Isis. The Graeco- Roman 

faith regards the frog as the emblem of Aphrodite/Venus as it 

depicts fertility, licentiousness and harmony between lovers. 

GOAT : Goat is symbolically used to indicate the male sexual 

energy inherent in the process of fertility and creation. Mythica

lly goat is linked with the image of Greek/Arcadian god Pan (Greek: 

"everything"). Often he is symbolized as an ithyphallic figure, 

half goat and half man (Fig. 10}. Pan is also the god of fields, 

forests, flocks and herds and wild animals. He enjoyed all the 



Fig.8. Fish Incarnation of Lord Vishnu, Ranganath 
Temple, Brindaban, U.P., India, 18th century. 
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Fig.9 



Fig.10. The Greek god Pan half man, half goat. 
** Pan as seen in a stone rei ief found at 
Pompeii (Goodenough, 1987). 
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pleasures of life and played sweet music on his Pan pipes. The 

word 1 panic 1 also comes from Pan 1 s name, because it was believed 

tr1at he was responsible for all the- mysterious sounds of the night 

that frightened people. The major nymph of Basque (a goddess 

or witch) is Mari, who is depicted as having a goat's foot. 

Satyr( Greek: oatuwi) is a mythic creature and is usually depic

ted as half man and half goat, stands as a symbol of elemental 

unrestrained male libido and passion (Camphausen, 1991). Their 

unquenchable thirst for erotic adventures, a form of sexual obses

slon or erotomania, makes them the male equivalent of a nympho

maniac. Such a condition of sexual hunger in human men is called 

oatytia6-i.6. 

In Egypt the sacred ram of Mendes was called "the lord 

of young women", to whom the women in Egypt gave themselves 

in order to have a "divine offspring" (Evola, 1991). In Graeco

Roman culture the goat stands for virility, creative energy and 

lust. The goat is sacred to Zeus Dictynnos, who was suckled by 

the goat Amalthea, whose skin became the aegis, the protector 

and preserver, and whose horn was the cornucopia - which stood 

for abundance and plenty (Cooper, 1993). Aphrodite is the "rider 

on the goat" as it was her sacred animal. Dionysus was believed 

to assume the form of a goat, probably as a divinity of vegeta

tion. In Northern Europe, the wood-spirits Leohi are believed to 

have the appearance of a goat and goat is also a form in which 

the . corn-spirit is supposed to appear (Frazer, 1950). In Transyl

vania a goat dance is performed at weddings, probably as a ferti

lity charm (Thomas, 1964) • In Hindu mythology, the Vedic fire 

god Agni rides a he-goat. In Teutonic myth, the chariot of Thor, 

god of thunder and fertility, is drawn by goats. 

GOOSE/SWAN The goose and swan. are often symbolically inter

changeable. In Chinese, the goose is a symbol for yang or mascu

linity, a bird of heaven that represents conjugal happiness (Cooper, 

1993). Goose is linked to creation myth in many culture, eg. in 

Egyptian myth the Nile Goose is the 1 Great Chatterer', the crea

tor of the world and laid the Cosmic Egg from which the sun 

(Amon-Ra) god was hatched. In Hindu mythology, likewise B~tahma, 
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the creative principle was born out of the Cosmic Golden Egg laid 

by a goose/swan. Goose or swan is the emblem of Brahma. 

In Greek mythology goose stands for love, a good housewife, attri

bute to Hera, queen of heaven. 

In Graeco-Roman , the swan is a form of Zeus/Jupiter 

who has erotic relation with Led a ( Fig .11) . Leda, mother of Dios

curi and Helen of Troy, Halen and one of the twins, Polydeuces, 

being the offspring of Zeus, who impregnated her in the form of 

a swan. It is also associated with Juno as queen of heaven and 

Priapus as fertility. Goose also symbolizes Eros as love and the 

white swan is purity and grace and represents the Virgin Mary 

in Christianity. 

HINDU MALE ARCHETYPE : The Indian classical erotic texts (Kama

sutra by Vatsayana and Ananga Ranga) classify man into three basic 

types in accordance with the similarities with animal erotic tempe

rament and semen quality. These are 

1. The Hare (Sanskrit Sa6a) who is affectionate, attractive to 

women and has splender, well-shaped hands. His semen 

tastes sweet and of pleasant odour. 

2. The Bull (Sanskrit Vt6a) is passionate in sexual union and 

has a strong body with deep armpits. He is capable of 
repeated orgasm. 

Bull is the sacred carrier of Lord Shi va (Fig .12) . 

It is amazing to note that this animal character was captured 

by no famous a man like Pablo Picasso in his erotic drawing 

where the sexually aroused man has hooves and horns like 
bull I (Fig .13 ) . 

3. The Stallion (Sanskrit Av6a) type is overendowed with simi

lar fluid and is constantly tormented by erotic lust. His 

semen tastes salty, smells like a goat and has the yellow 
colour like butter. 
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Fig.11. The goddess Leda is seen in the ectasy of orgasm, 
as she enjoys sexual penetration by the god Zeus 
in the form of an enormous swan. Although many great 
artists, including Michelangelo, have used this theme, 
none has shown the unique coupling of goddess and 
bird with such intensity. Sketch of Musee lngres, 
France. Photographed by Albert Fer I in (Smith, 1974). 
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Fig.12. The humped bull mount of Shiva - Nandi. 
Granite, Southern Deccan, 16th Century 
(Blurton, 1992). 
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Fig.13. Pablo Picasso did his most erotic series of drawings 
in 1968 at the age of 87. In this free style the 
man has a buil-l ike satyrs in front of a nude lady 
{Smith, 1 974). 
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The erotic Indian classics also divided man by using animal 

comparisons into four types according to their penis length. The 

hare and doe type males have penis length of six finger-breadths; 

the bull and mare type males have nine finger-breadths and the 

horse and elephant class has twelve fingerbreadths (Sinha, 1988). 

Animal sexual symbolism occupies an important part in the discus

sion of sexual acts and temperaments and partner's compatibility 

to each other in the Kamasutra. 



SECTION TWO 

, KORO LITERATURE REVIEW 

OVERSEAS LITERATURE REVIEW 

INDIAN LITERATURE REVIEW 
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LITERATURE REVIEW ON GENITAL RETRACTION SYNDROME OR KORO 

This review of the International Koro literature is mainly 

based on reports and accounts published in the English language 

journals and books. Obviously, it is not an all-inclusive literature 

review since a large number of Koro information have been published 

in the Chinese, Indonesian and Thai languages. In spite of several 

attempts the present author has failed to procure the English ver

sions, if any, of these publications and regrets his inability to 

make this review a global Koro search in the truest sence. 

In the International section a review of 118 publications 

has been done, spaning a period of 127 years from 1865 to 1992. 

In the Indian section a total of 24 publications are reviewed, cover

ing a span of 50 years from 1943 to 1993. The literature reviewed 

are presented in a year-wise serial with a special mention of 

the epidemics within the dotted lines. The materials that appeared 

as 1 letter to· the Editor 1 of a journal is marked with an ( L) sign. 
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19th CENTURY REFERENCES ON GENITAL RETRACTION OR KORO 

The earliest reference of the term Ko ro is of 187 4 and its 

use in clinical description was first done by Dr. J. C. Blank (the 

then 2nd Class Health Officer in Ouch-India i.e. Indonesia) in 

1895. 

A recent report by Jilek ( 1986) evinces that the first world 

reference of genital shrinkage (an epidemic form) was m ted in 

Guangdong province, China in 1865. This is probably the first reoo r

ded clinical material on genital shrinkage illness. Interesting to 

mte that the examples of genital shrinkage symptoms are found 

in at least three publications in the late part of this Century, 

albeit without the use of the term Koro for obvious reasons, from 

three goo graphically wide-apart regions viz. USA ( Hammond, 1883 ) , 

Russia (Ivamv, 1885) and England (Raven, 1886). 

1865 Sm Yang Epidemic in Hainan Island, China 

1. This is probably the earliest reference of a suo yang or 

genital retraction case and that too of epidemic form. There 

is m published report of this epidemic. This information 

was mmmunicated by Dr. Kan-Ming Mo, 1:-bmrary Director, 

Guangdong Psychiatric Hospital 1n Dr. Wolfgang Jilek from 

the archives of the Tang District in North-Western Hainan 

Island of Guangdong Province, China, who reported it in 

1986. 

2. 1874 

* B.F. Matthes 

1 Ovet de B.i.Moe' 6 o/; He.i.den6che Pt.i.e6tet6 en Ptie6teteMen 
de Boeg.i.nezen. 

C.G. Vendet Po6t, Am6tetdam, 1874. 
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# This is the first km wn reference of the term 1 Ko ro 1 
, 

in B.F. Matthe 1 s Dictionary of Buginese Language of 

South Sulawesi. 

Koto = "to shrink" 

La6a KO'LO "a shrinking o f the penis, a sort of disease 

that is mt unusual amongst the natives 

and must be very dangerous" ( p. 31). 

3. 1883 

* W .A. HamDDnd 

, Sex.ua~ Impotence in the Mate, New Votk. 

# It oontains a report of a hypochondriacal case with 

oomplaints of genital shrinkage (Hes 6 Nassi, 1977). 

4. 1885 

* A.A. Ivamv 

, Rusian Medical Journal. 

# An exact reference is missing. The a coo unt of a case 

of genital shrinkage is qwted by Raven (1886) as follows: 

5. 1886 

II the penis had bodily disappeared, and was recaptured 

only after prolonged manipulation. Even then the patient 

seems to have distrusted its tendency to remain in its 

natural position, for he had tied a string around it above 

the glans, in order that it should not again escape him". 

* T.F. Raven 

, Retraction of the penis 

The Lancet, 1886, Augu6t 7, 250. 

# This is probably the first report of genital retraction 

published in the British Medical Press. The oo py of 

the original text is appended here (Fig.1). 



250 THE LANCET,] HOSPITAL YEDICINE AHD SURGERY 

~j,. ~.A·¢ T r 0 l'f 0 P T K E P E rt I S. 
' . .Jlr !rJloe. F. R.t.TBN, L.R.C.P., .\c. 

, ~~.hi~ publi&beod tbe following Bingnlar case eome 
bi{~'&~'h~ I not feared that tb'e strangt> details would 
~ 'Wvtia With incredulity, but since a similar but more 
*-atJ JUlked example of the aame condition has recent!)' 
..... noordad by Dr. I va.noff iJl. a Ru88ian medical journal, 
1~"'* lseeit&te to bring my own experience forward. 

A. B--, a healthy,st.eady, single man, aged t wenty-!ll'>en 
,..n, abortly after he had gone to bed one night, f~lt a 
eensatioa of _cold in 'the region or the penis. lit! was agitate1 
to find that ·the org&D, a fairly ael'elopE'd one, WI\~ rapidly 
ahrinking. &Dd wa~ be tbonght, 'finally l't'tirin~. He at once 
pwtileat&tm, .... .I waa haatilraummoned from rr.y bed 
.ta....a-..hu.;: •:ton~ bim highly nervoaa And alarmed. 
~~!"mOl\ d;isa.ppeared, the J;la.ns being just per-

ibli-iiiider tbe pub1c arch. The skin of the penis alone 
' . ~. u~ looking as it does "'rben the organ is buried 
'li~e,or,in&D extre:ne degree; uit does after death 
·'b!'~· :r'J ftUIUred him,e.ndga.n him eome ammonia, 
8114 load .aut day that tbt1 nabl{al Mte of thin~ h~ 
~- B•t. lae l'8m&ine1w~&k and nervou9 fouome dayL 
,&-~ ~ve ~ e:rl'la.nation of the OCCIU'l'ence, and tbt! un
~tOilmt.ion has nel'er Tt'tarned. Tbe circumstances of 
~~"Jiot of 80 distrf'a!ful aehiU'aCt~ u those 1"81at...d 
~~-.I~ In hi~ CL."t' the penis had bodily disappeared, 
~~~aptnred onlr aftf'rprolooged m!l.nipulation. Evt'Il 
~-·~btl ;,.tient ~~eems to hne di8tl'U8t~ 1tl! tendent'y to 
~~ 1~ n&tlll'&l [''lsition. for be had tied a strin~ around 
~-~~~ the g1an.a, in ordt•r that It should not &giUD escape 
111)!1 .. JDthil instane<>, too, thereAtlt wu ~~&tillfactory, bu~ tho 
~d~ to retraction wa• not ftnally subdued until tho 
patient bad tM,en m days under treatment. He wu a peuant, 
~~-three, a married man_with a family. 
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[AUGUST 1, 1886 

First report of genital retraction in British Medical Press. 

Fig .1. 



6. 1895 

* J.C. Blonk 

, Koro 

Gerzee6fwrzd{g Tijd6c.h'l.i/;t voo'l. 

Nede'l.iarzd6c.h-lrzdie, 1895, 35, 562-563. 
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# Dr. Blank, a Dutch physician is credited for the intro

duction of the concept of Koro illness first in the Wes

tern World. He used the term Koro first to address 

the clinical phemmemn of penile retraction. He gathered 

information of this genital shrinkage malady and got 

the term 1 Koro 1 from a jak.6a (native Legal Officer) who 

was his informant as well as a Ko ro sufferer. The OJ py 

of the first . page of the original text is (shown in Fig. 2) . 

7. 1896 

* P.C.J. Van Brero 

, Naar Aanleiding van het Opstel over 1 Ko ro 1 van den 

Hear J. C. Blank in de Vorige Aflevering van dit Tijds

chrift. 

Gerzee6k.urzdig Tijd6c.h'l.i6t voo'l. 

Nede'l.iarzd6c.h-lrzdie, 1896, 36, 48-54. 

# It is a detailed psychoanalytical study of the Koro case 

reported by Blank (1895). The ropy of the first page 

of the original text is appended here (Fig.3). 

8. 1897 

* P.C.J. Van Brero 

, Koro, eine eigentuemliche zwangsv-orstelllJ!lg· 

AUegemeirze Zeit6c.h'Li6t 6u'l. P6yc.hiatuc. and p6yc.hi6c.h

geuc.htti.c.he Medic.trz, 1897, 53, 569-573. 

# This is the first report rontaining a detailed clinical 

acrount of Koro along with its msological status in res

pect of the Ko ro belief of the south Celebes pea ple. 

The author discusses the Koro anxiety in terms of death 

anxiety emanating from penile retraction. He postulates 



K 0 RO, 

1>001\ 

J. C. BLON K, 

OnJcr tlczcn naam IS Lij de Bocgincczcn en Mo.1kassarcn 

CCII zicktcuccJd uckcnd, dat, naar ik liiCCil, 1101,! nict is be· 

schrcven. Ook is hct mij nict lllOI,!Cll g-clukkcn hct voorko

men dier ziekte op Java, in liC Padang'sche uovculandcn, en 

te Atjeh te constateeren. 

Volgens lijtlcrs aan dczc zickte gcvoclcn zij op onrcgclma· 

tige tijdstippen Jat de penis nciging heeft zich in de buik

holtc terug tc trekk~n. In de gevallcn, waarin nict tijllig 

hulp wordt vcrstrekt, zoude dit ook wcrkclijk gcschiedcn, en de 

l)aticnt dan tcvens bezwijken. De lijdcrs zijn daarvoor natuur

lijk zccr bevrecsd. Zoodra zij dan ook bcmcrkeu dat de 

ccrstc vcrschijnsclen zich voonluen, ncmcn zij den penis in tic 
hantl on1 hct tcrug-lrckkt:n tc bclcttcn. Soms cchlcr kunncn 

zij dit zclf nict vulhoudcn, en mod dczc ther;tpic dour ccn 

antler worden uvergenomen. Urcn achtcreen mud son1s op die 

wijzc tlc penis worden vastgclwuden, terwijl in surnmi~c g-c

vallcn ccn vrij stcrkc kracht 111ud wunkn aan~cwcnd. 
Gcdurendc th:zc aanvallen worden de paticnlcn g-eplaagtl 

dour ccn hcvig angstgevucl, tcrwijl zij, n;tdal de a;utval gc

wckcn is, uilcrst vcnnoeitl en afgcrnal zijn. 
Omlrent de aanlcitling- tot hct optrctlcn van ccn aanval 

kon ik niets lc wctcn kun•t:n, ook nid op wclkcn lccflijd 

gcwuonlijk de ccrsl~.: a<tnvallcn zich vuunlut.:n. 

1895 Publication of J .c. Blonk 

Fig.2 
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Naar Aanleiding van het Opstel over 
,, Koro" van den Reer J. C. Blonk 

vorige Aflevering in de 
van dit Tijdschrift. 

DOOR 

P. C. J. VAN BRERO, 

2' Gcncesltcer aa11 Jut Krankzimzigmgesticltt tc Buitnz::org. 

De Heer BLONK beschreef in de laatste aflevering van dit 
tijdschrift een eigenaardig ziektebeeld, dat ik kortelijk hier 

memoreeren wil. 
In het zuidelijk gedeelte van Celebes zag hij lijders, wier 

penis af en toe, zonder dat hem de aanleiding daartoe be
kend was, neiging had zich in de buikholte terug te trekken, 
hetgeen, indien dit niet verhinderd werd, door dat of de lijders 
zelven of anderen de penis vasthielden, werkelijk gebeuren 

en dan den dood ten gevolge zou hebben. Deze aanvallen 
duurden soms uren, waren vergezeld van een hevigen angst, 
en werden door groote afgematheid · gevolgd. De verschijn
selen schenen bij menschen met een gestoord zenuwleven ge· 
vonden te worden, en werden door deze lieden uit een gevoel 
van schaamte verborgen gehouden. Omtrent herediteit, tijd
stip van optreden was hem niets bekend; persoonlijk kon hij 
dergelijke aanvalleu niet te zien krijgen. 

Deze interessante waarneming is belangrijk ten eerste als 
bijdrage tot de kennis der anthropologie van de bewoners in 
wier midden wij Ieven, en ten tweede als vermeerdering onzer 
kennis van die eigenaardige psychische stoornissen bekend 

1896 Publication of P.C.J. Van Brero 

Fig.3 
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a thoory of mmpulsive-<>bessive ideas behind Koro and 

asserts that this psychopathology has a mass distribu

tion among the 'half civilized poople' there. He aloo 

stresses the latent sexual rontent of the cases in the 

symptom formation of genital retraction (Fig.4}. 

9. 1897 

* A.H. Vorstman 

, 'Koro' in de Westerafdeeling van Bornoo. 

Genee61wndig Tijd6ch'ti6t voo't 

Nede'ttand6ch-Indie, 1897, 37, 499-505. 

# This paper mntains two Koro case reports from Kaliman

tan. The first case was of a native of Sintang district 

of Kalimantang and the semnd was a Chinese. Edwards 

( 1984) pro vi des a detailed acm unt of the first case 

as follows 

"The patient was found in bed, surrounded by a retinue 

and with an old man sitting at the foot of the bed. Having 

no information about the patient's symptoms during the 

preceeding days, Vorstman's examination and questioning 

failed to yield much insight into the man's problem. Based 

on prior experience, Vorstman concluded that alcohol abuse, 

a conrnon native habit, was the background of this case. 

Upon leaving the house, the Chinese official, who had ser

ved as interpreter, remarked that Vorstman was probably 

unsure of the nature of the patient's illness. He related 

that for the past eight days the patient's penis had been 

withdrawn into the belly; as a preventive measure the old 

man at the foot of the bed had been gripping his master's 

"obstinate 1 imb". Vorstman found this story interesting 

from the ethnographic standpoint but difficult to believe, 

especially on anatomical grounds. Subsequently, a different 

government patrol officer confrmed that the natives did 

believe in such a disease; and the district officer of 

Nangapinoh informed that in his district there was a corpse 

of a native who had died of this disease" (p.6). 



Koro, cine eigentbiimllche ZwnngsYol'l!tellnug. 
Yoo 

P. C.~. Taa Brero. 
lf\nt r.ler St.:J.aUirren&ll.Sta.lt z.u Buitenzorg (Ja\:>.). 

h• !•·llten llefle der .Genees~undig Tydschrift voor 
h4e '""'Jseh·lndie• fUr du Jahr IS95 beschritb •ler Herr 
J. C. Jlonk. ~lilit~r·.\rt~ eio Krankbeilsbild, welrhes ich hier l<urz 

"i"ln.'U Wlll. 
1111 wurde mllgetbetlt, dass im sUdlichen Theil •·o11 Celebes, 

,. \ier gr6sseren fnseln dts ou .. ludischen :\rchipels, 
·~<h bellnden. deren Penis ab und tu, ohne be~annte 

>cioung zei~te. sicb in die BaurhhOhle zurUck tu tiehen, 

li<'h g"'chehen. donn den Tod herbeifUhre. wenn die 
'bcr otler .\ndere nicht lrUhuitit: dns Glied festhielteu. 

"1\lle haueo bisweilen stundenlange Dauer, 'fl&ren be· 

Jer hefligen Angst, wurden •·ou gross•r .\bmlllung 
'\'Urthm bei Leuten mit einetn ~estUrlen :'\er•enleben 

be ihre .Krankheit" vor Scham verheimlichten. 
t.eit des Auftreleos ist ibm nichls bekaon\; rer· 
dergleieben .\nlllle niehl observiren. 
\ole Wabrnehmung i!l entens belangreirh als 

u der Anlhropologie der hiel!i~en 1'(\lker und 

•1ng un•erer Kenntnisse di<!l!er eigenthUmlichtn 
,, bekannt uoter dem Naroen \·on Zwnnt;s· 
veil Koro in einem ~inzelnen :1ber niltanten 

•n Symptoroen <liestr Psychopalhien. welche 

1 wabrgenommen hal. 

. of or. 
pub\\cat\on 

Fig.4 
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KORO LITERATURE FROM 1901 TO 1950 

There are 14 publications relevant to genital retraction or 

Koro available during this span of 50 years. One repJrt was of 

a Koro epidemic; 7 are discussion papers, 4 papers OJntain Koro 

case reports and 3 publications include the report of genital shrink

age/retraction symptom seOJndary to some psychiatric morbidities. 

All the three reports were by mtable personalities of psychiatry, 

viz. Emil Kraepelin(1913}; P. Schilder(1935} and Gustav Bychowski 

(1943}. The basic papers of Palthe in the thirties are valuable 

documents of early Koro research. 

1908 ICORO BPIDBMIC IN SZBCHWAN. CHINA 

10. 1908 

* J. Legendre 

, Une curieuse epidemie 

Annate6 de medecine cotoniate, 1908, 2, 280 (in Ftench). 

# It is a report of a Ko ro epidemic in China of 1908. It 

is also the first report of a Ko ro epidemic which was 

published in the western medical press (a French jour

nal). 

The epidemic affected about 20 male teenage students 

(age < 20 years} of a school in Szechwan, China. The 

author refers the OJndition as 60-i tchen, possibly 

a distorted rendering of sm-yang. He viewed this "geni

tal shrinking" syndrome as an "Asiatic psychosis which 

can manifest itself OJllectively as well as individually". 

Victim reOJvered speedily but had fear of impotence 

and the risk, "terrible for a Chinese", of being unable 

to procreate. The local emergency treatment OJnsisted 



of applying "methodical traction to the penis'! 

11. 1913 

* , 
8. Kraepelin 

P6ychiattie - Ein Lehtbuch 6ut Studietende und Atzte. 

8th edition, Voi.3, Johann Ambo6iu6 Batth, Leipzig. 
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# It is a treatise on manic-depressive illness where Kraepe

lin describes the fear of penile shrinkage as one of 

the hypJchondriacal delusions in the depressive state 

in German patients. He however did mt use the term 

Koro. 

12. 1934 

* P.M. van Wulfften Palthe 

, Koro-Een eigenaardige angstneurose 

Geizee61wndig Ti1d6chti{;t voot 

Nede tiand6ch -1 ndie, 79 34, 7 4, 1713-1 7 2 0. (Fig. 5) • 

13. 1935 

* , P.M. van Wulfften Palthe 

Koro - eine merl<wurdige angsthysterie. 

I nte tnationaie ZeU6ch ti{;t 6ut 

P6ychoanaiy6e, 1935a, 21, 'l49-'l57. (Fig.6). 

14. 1935 

* P.M. van Wulfften Palthe 

, Anavulling op het Artil<el "Koro, een 
Eigenaardige Angstneuro se" 

Genee61wndig Tijd6chti{;t voot 

Nede.tiand6ch-1ndie, 1935b, 75, 836-837. (Fig.7). 



KORO. 

Een eigeneardige angstneurose 1
), 

DOOR 

Prof. Dr. P.M. VAN WULFFTEN PALTHE. 

In het Gen. Tijdschrift v. Ned. lndie van 1895 komt een artikel voor van 
den officier van Oezondheid j. C. BLONK getiteld: ,Koro". In anderhalve 
bladzijde beschrijft hij hierin een ziektebeeld, dat hem van hooren zeggen 
bekend is en dat bij Boegineezen en Makassaren zou voorkomen. Volgens de 
lijders aan deze ziekte gevoelen ze op onregelmatige tijdstippen, dat de penis 
neiging heeft zich in de buikholte terug te trekken. Als dan niet tijdig hulp 
wordt verschaft zou dit ook werkelijk gebeuren en de lijder dan tevens be
zwijken. In hun vrees, dat dit geschieden zal, nemen zij de penis krachtig ter 
hand en Iaten zich, zoodra zij dit niet meer kunnen volhouden, hierbij door 
anderen bijstaan. Uren lang en met groote kracht wordt deze manoeuvre vol
gehouden. Het geheel gaat met groote angst gepaard en als na uren of dagen 
de aanval geweken is, voelen de patienten zich afgemat en uiterst vermoeid. 

BLONK meent, dat deze toestand zich op neurasthenischen bodem ont
. wikkelt en acht een verband met het geslachtsleven twijfelachtig. 

Het geval, dat hem bij de beschrijving voor oogen stond, betrof een intel
ligente djaksa, -die hem beloofd had te waarschuwen, wanneer er weer een 
aanval optrad, hetgeen echter niet geschiedde. 

Hoewel dus slechts gegevens uit de tweede hand verstrekt werden, moe
ten wij toch dankbaar erkennen, dat BLONK de eerste geweest is, die op dit 
ziektebeeld de aandacht vestigde. 

Dr. VoRSTMAN geeft in 1897 een beschrijving van hetzelfde ziektebeeld, 
waargenomen in de Westelijke Afdeeling van Borneo. Hij neemt den naam 
Koro over, omdat een andere benaming daarvan ter plaatse niet bekend is. 
Zijn geval betrof een lnlandsche ,grootheid", dien hij in bed aantrof omringd 
door gevolg en met een oud man aan het voeteneinde. VORSTMAN begreep 
eerst den aard van het lijden niet, maar werd door den hem begeleidenden 
Luitenant-Chinees ingelicht. Deze vertelde hem n.l., dat reeds gedurende acht 
dagen de penis van den patii!nt neiging had vertoond naar binnen te schieten. 
De oude man aan het voeteneinde had hem vastgehouden en zou het Ieven van 
zijn meester gered hebben. Bij nadere informatie bij Inlandsche bestuurs
ambtenaren kon hij omtrent dit ziektebeeld niets naders te weten komen. 
Slechts de toenmalige controleur van Nangoh- Pino kwam met het. verhaal, 
dat hij in een kampong het lijk van een Inlander gezien had, die aan die ziekte 

1) Bij de redactie ontvangen 24 September 1934. 

Goa. Tijdaclar. All. 26 2 

1934 Pub I ication of Dr. Pal the. 

Fig. 5 
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Aanvulling op het artikel: ,Koro, een eigenaardig angst
neurose" 1), 

ooor 

Prof. Dr. P. M. VAN WULFFTEN PALTHE. 

Wanneer de opvatting juist is, dat we in het Koro moeten zien een cas
tratie complex, een angst voor het teloor gaan van het geslachtskenmerk, dat 
eo ipso de dood beteekent (zij het dan, volgens onze opvattingen, niet het 
tegronde gaan van het individu doch de stamdood door het teloorgaan van het 
reproductievermogen) dan valt te verwachten dat Koro ook bij vrouwen zal 
moeten voorkomen. Dit schijnt nu inderdaad het geval te zijn, gelijk mij 
onlangs gebleken is o.m. uit een schrijven van den Zendingsarts te Koeala 
Kapoeas. 

,Uw artikel over Koro, maakte mij het ziektebeeld duidelijk van een 
,ongeveer 35-jarige man, die met dezelfde klachten mijn polikliniek bezocht. 
,Hij heeft periodiek het gevoel, dat zijn penis in de buik getrokken wordt, 
,waarbij hij erge angst heeft te zu11en sterven. Dit gevoel wordt voorafgegaan 
,door eigenaardige sensaties in de armen en beenen, die van de handen en 
,voeten naar de romp voortschrijden en dan komen de penis-sensaties. Het 
,geheel zou ongeveer een uur duren. 

· ,Hij is een typische neurotiker, maar in tegenste11ing met Uw geva11en 
,een eenvoudige tani. 

,Mijn lnheemsche helpers hebben mij verteld, dat het een nieuwe ziekte 
,is op Borneo de laatste vijf jaar. In 't bijzonder omstreeks 1930 heeft men 
,veel geva11en gehad aan de Katapan-rivier; nu komen nog sporadische 
,geva11en voor. 

,Bij sommige patienten zouden ook de armen en beenen tijdens een aan· 
,val stijf worden. De therapie is: trekken aan de penis en heftige massage 
,der extremiteiten. 

, Komt zoo'n aanval, wanneer een patient a11een is, dan wordt de penis 
,met een touw aan het been vastgebonden. De ziekte zou ook bij vrouwen voor· 
,komen ; dan willen de labia naar binnen schielen. In de Kampong Mandomai 
,zou een vrouw eraan gestorven zijn, want men kon hier niet hulp bieden aan 
,de geslachtsdeelen uit adat-overwegingen". 

Uit dit schrijven en uit nog enkele andere mij bekende gegevens blijkt, 
dat bij vrouwen het Koro bestaat uit sensaties van verdwijnende labia en het 
dunner worden der borsten, beide op te vatten als een teloor gaan van de 
typisch vrouwelijke geslachtskenmerken. 

1) Bij de redactie ontvangen 5 Maart 1935. 

1935 Publication of Dr. Palthe. 

Fig. 7 
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15. 1935 

* P. Schilder 

, The Image and Appeatance o6 the Human Body. 

Ttench Ttubnet & Co., London, 1935. 

# A well-km wn and widely referenced book which oontains 

rich clinical material on different aspects of body image 

perception and its disorders. Hypochondriacal ooncerns 

or processes, a coo rding to the author, sui generis, 

crystallize themselves about the experience of altered 

elements of the body image. 

In this time-homured momgraph on pathological distor

tion of the body-image he cites two cases with oom

plaints of genital shrinkage, but without using the label 

'Koro'. The first patient had varied perceptual devia

tions including shrinking of penis. The seoond patient 

oomplained of insomnia, mcturnal semen discharge, 

poor memory, oold extremities, frequent erections at 

the sight of the feet of either sex and extreme worry 

over masturbation. The patient's attention was focused 

on penis because of his hydroc.ele and he was greatly 

perturbed by the perception that his penis was shrink

ing. 

16. 1935 

* J.A. Slot 

, Koro in Zuid-Celebes. 

Genee6kund{g T {j d6ch t{6t voo 'L 

Nede'l.tand6ch-Zndie, 1935, 75, 817-820. 

# It is one of the most valuable and most oomprehensive 

clinical documents on Koro. It provides a detailed. report 

of two native researchers' interview of a traditional 

healer in the Macassaran area of Sulawesi. The. ethm

medical oognition of Koro aetiology was reoorded as 

the affliction of nerves ("nerve oontracting disease"), 
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physical labour, genital trauma (owing to fall from 

horse back) and imrooderate sexual practices. 

Clinical description included an initial stage of oold 

extremities, palpitation, sweating, paraesthesia of limbs 

followed by faintness, stiffening of the body, bulging 

eye-balls and retraction of penis with unoonsciousness 

in fatal cases. Association of fever was viewed as 

bad progmstic sign. 

Indigemus therapies advocated were manual traction 

of penis either self-induced or by others with vigorous 

massage of the limbs. Assistance from the opposite 

sex is prohibited because of the belief that even a 

touch of the opposite sex may yield a fatal outoome. 

After reoovery, a medicinal drink, made up of "mascu

line" ingredients is given to the male patients. The 

ingredients were a powdered mixture of deer horn, 

bamboo chips, lasomammelong (lasso=penis), the flowering 

shoots of the male palmyra (Borassus flabelliformis) 

and stalk of the arenga palm (Arenga sacchariera). 

Progmsis was viewed with bad outoome, specially in 

chronic cases which might culminate in death. Impotency 

and sterility in males were said to be the usual sequel. 

Prophylaxis included the moderate use of aloohol and 

total avoidance of legume like Kentjoes (Kaempferia 

galanga) which also means 'retract' or melon because 

of its springy tendrils and giant scallops and meat 

which greatly shrinks when oooked, stepping over a 

horse or tortoise stool was totally forbidden. One had 

to avoid walking in front of a tortoise, because if 

the animal retracts its head one way it is a negative 

sign, but if the head is retracted in the opp::1site direc

tion away from the person, it is a PJSitive sign as 

far as the chance for future Koro attack of the viewer 

is ooncerned. In Macassares dilect Koe.'l.o means tortoise. 

The author asserts that there may be a great psycho

dynamic significance attached to the Macassarese sexual-
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cultural prevalent pattern, viz. transvestite priests/ 

healers, homosexual practice among both sexes and 

pseudo-hermaphrodites, which play a role in the Koro 

symptom choice in vulnerable individuals(Fig.8). 

17. 1935 

* J.G.A. Mulder 

, Over Koro. 

Genee6fwnc:Ug Ttjd6cht~{,t voo'L 

Nedetiand6ch-Ind~e, 1935, 75, 837-838. 

# It is a brief rote on the ethmmedical aspect of cultural 

and religious cognition related to Koro among the Sula

wesi natives (Fig. 9). 

18. 1936 

* P.M. van Wulfften Pal the 

, Psychiatry and Neurology in the Tropics, in "A CUn~cat 

Textbook o{, Ttop~caf. Med~ci.ne", Eds. C.D. de Langen a 
A. Lichtenstein. G. Kolff a Co., Batavia, 1936, pp.525-

547. 

19. 1937 

* P.M. Van Wulfften Palthe 

, It Significanto Fa rense del 1 Ko ro 1 
• 

Atch~v~o V~ Anthtopof.ogica 
Cuminate, P6ichiatua Medici.na 
Legate, 79 3 7, 57, 17 3-18 2. 

# P.M. Van Wulfften Palthe, a Dutch physician, is a well

kmwn name in the area of early Koro research specially 

in the Indonesian context. His four papers (1934,' 1935a, 

1935b, 1937) and a chapter in a text book (1936) are 

most valuable early Koro documents which provide a 

rich and elaborate information on clinical, epidemic 



Kor6 In Zuld-Celebes ') •) •), 

DOOR 

Dr. j. A. SLOT, Gouvernements Arts. 

In tht cage. 
,What 1 say is, what 1 sa) I" 1 vociferate, 

as a Parrot in the gr<at cage of the World, 
1 hop screeching, ,What I say is I" from 
perch to perch. 

( L. P. SMITH, in ,More Trivia"). 

In het midden van 1933 berichtte de Controleur van Gowa (Onderafdee
ling van de Afdeeling Makassar) phonografisch, dat in een kleine kampong in 
zijn ressort de koro-ziekte was uitgebroken en verzocht mij ter plaatse een 
onderzoek naar den aard en de uitbreiding van deze ziekte in te stellen. 

Alvorens mij in gezelschap van een lnlandsch hoofd op weg te begeven 
had ik gelegenheid door toedoen van Dr. H. DE RooK kennis te nemen van 
een korte mededeeling, waarin de voornaamste verschijnselen van deze eigen
aardige ziekte worden beschreven'). 

Bij aankomst in de afgelegen, slechts te voet over sawahdtjkjes bereik· 
bare kampong deelde men ons mede, dat er inderdaad tegelijkertijd zes ge· 
vallen van kor6 waren voorgekomen, doch dat aile zieken hersteld waren en 3 
hunner reeds weer op de sawah aan het werk waren gegaan. De overige drie 
bleken in hun waning aanwezig te zijn, zoodat het, dank ziJ de tegenwoordig· 
heid van het lnlandsche hoofd, mogelijk was deze geheel volgens mijn wensch 
te ondervragen. 

Het betrof in aile gevallen eenvoudige kampongbewoners, die op het land 
hun werk vonden en in geen enkel opzicht verplicht of gedwongen waren hun 
houding in en tegenover de westersche samenleving te bepalen. Een belang· 
rijke, overigens voor de hand liggende reden tot het ontstaan eener neurose 
ontbrak derhalve. 

De eerstondervraagde verstond nauwelijks Maleisch; hij was ongeveer 
28 jaar oud, had een stevige, athletische lichaamsbouw en vertoonde geen 
grove somatische afwijklngen. Wat echter terstond opviPI waren de vermoeide 
gelaatstrekken. Hij deed een omstandig verhaal van zijn ziekte, die hij vroeger 
ook reeds had gehad. De hoofdzaak bestond hierin, dat zijn m~mbrum in 
volume afnam, hetgeen voor hem een aan!eiding was o:n medlbewoners te 

1 ) Bij de redactie ontvangen 20 Fehr. 1935. '> Aan de welwillende bemiddeling 
van de h.eeren NoEROEDDIN DAENG .MAGASS1NG, mcdewerker van den taalkundige Dr. 
CENSE, tn AtHMAD MARZOEKJ DAENO MARALA, fiscaal griffif'r, bc1de te Makassar, dank ik 
voor het overgroote de<! de gegevens, die aanleiding gaven tot de volgende bijdrage. 
1
) Aanvullende opmerkingen t>ij het artikel van Prof. van WuLFFrEN PAL THE: Koro, <en 

eigenoardige angstneurose, Oeneesk. Tijdschritt van Ned. lndi~, 1134 No. 26. ') P. C. J. 
YAH BRERO. Die Nerven und Geisteskrankheiten in den Tropen, Mense's H•ndbuch der 
Tropenkrankheiten, 2e Auflage, 1914. 

1935 Pub I ication of Or. Slot. 

Fig.8 
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Casuistische Mededeelingen. 
Over Kor6 1), 

DOOR 

J. G. A. MULDER, Off. v. Oez. 7ste kl. Tjalang. 

In aansluiting aan het artikel in het Geneeskundig Tijd6chrift van 
Nederlandsch-lndi~ van 25 December 1934 Afleverittg 26 dee! 74, handelende 
over een eigenaardlge angstneurose genaamd ,Koro", meen ik, gezien het 
vrij zeldzaam voorkomende ziektebeeld, een geval van Koro te moeten 
vermelden dat zich gedurende mijn praktijk te Balikpapan voordeed. Ook 
deze pati~nt was een welgestelde ontwikkelde Chinees. 

Geboren in China, vestigde hij zich later in Singapore en vervolgens 
in Balikpapan, terwijl hij nog geregeld voor zaken China bezocht. 

Pati~nt was een neuroticus, zag elke klacht zoowel van zichzelf als van 
de overige familieleden zwaar In en had bij een van deze gelegenheden 
wei eens verteld van een Chinees in Singapore die gestorven zou zljn aan 
het naar binnen schieten van den penis. Niet bekend met het zlektebeeld 
werd door mij dan ook aan deze mededeeling niet vee! waarde gehecht en geen 
verband gezocht met een latere klacht nl. over het uitblijven van erecties. 
Pllti~nt was voor de tweede keer getrouwd met een vee! jongere vrouw. 
Ondanks nauwkeurig onderzoek werd door mij geen oorzaak voor deze klacht 
gevonden tot ik op een avond met den meesten spoed bij den Chinees aan huis 
ontboden werd. Pati~nt lag te bed; groote angst was van het gelaat af te 
lezen en de geheele familie, om het bed gezeten, deelde in deze angst. Pa
tient vertelde mij zeer opgewonden dat de penis naar binnen wilde schieten 
en hield dat lichaamsdeel dan ook stevig vast, terwijl ik hierbij weer het 
geval van Singapore te hooren · kreeg. Patient had het zelf ook niet gezien, 
doch van hooren zeggen. 

1) Blj de redactle ontvangen 8 Maar! '35. 

0••· TQd.c:llr. Aft. 10 

1935 Publication of Dr. Mulder. 

Fig.9 
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and endemic aspects, linguistic genesis of the term 

'Koro' and ethnomedical perspective of genital retrac

tion syndrome. 

He regarded Koro as an unusual form of anxiety neuro

sis (1934). He believed that Koro in Indonesia appeared 

to have been imp:Jrted mainly by the Buginese from 

Sulawesi to Kalimantan. He made reference of the female 

expression of Koro - the genital and breast retraction. 

He analysed the genesis of the illness in terms of folk 

beliefs and orthography of the term Koro in Macassaran 

dialects. 

The 1935b paper oontains a case report, sent to the 

author as a letetr by a practising physician of Kuala

kapuas town in southeast Kalimantan. The report states: 

A farmer of about 35 years of age, probably of Nagadju 

ethnic group (Edwards, 1984), presented with Koro 

at the Kualakapuas polyclinic. The patient was a 'typi

cal neurotic". He had epis:>dic feelings that the penis 

was shrinking into the belly, causing a great apprehen

sion and fear of imminent death. There was a premoni

tory symptom of strange sensation in the arms. and 

trunks with radiation to the legs. The experience of 

penile shrinkage lasted for about an hour. Therapy 

oonsisted of penile pull with vigorous massage of the 

extremities. 

The disease was also observed in females, the chief 

oo mplaints being that the labia "shoot within". It was 

rnted that woman in Mandomai village died from Koro. 

The local law forbade men to help female illnesses 

relating to genetalia. 

The 1936 publication is a detailed description of various 

aspects of psychiatric and neurological morbidities 

prevalent in the then Dutch occupied Indonesia or Neder

landish-Indie. The psychiatry section of this paper 

is the English version of the earlier Dutch publication 

(1935b) by the author. 
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In the first portion the author discusses the eoological 

influence of the tropics ("the oonstant warmth, the 

loneliness, the eternal green and the absence of any 

change of the seasons") and the psychic adaptability 

of the European immigrants. Although the author fail 

to mte any pathological influence of tropical climate, 

many Europeans believed that 1 Tropical Madness 1 ("an 

insanity sup p3 sed to be caused by the soli tude, by 

the occult influences of the mystic East") and "Jungle 

Psychosis 11 (Characterized by persistent unsystematised 

delusions of referrence and persecution) were the result 

of magical influence ( dibih.irz gurza-gurza -in native lexioon) 

of the tro pies. 

The author provides a comprehensive discussion of 

the different" psycho pat hie disturbances among the 

natives", viz. Amuek or Amok, Latah and Koro. 

Palthe regards Koro as a "sort of anxiety state", which 

may in some cases last for several days. The tradi

tional belief of the Chinese in yin (female) and yang 

(male) principles has been implicated in Koro and thus 

the medicines of yang ( 11 parza6 11 or warm) principles are 

ruled for its cure. The author believes that this illness 

represents the oollective phantasy of castration fear. 

The author traces the historical background of castra

tion (e.g. amputation of penis) as a means that prevailed 

in the Chinese society of punishment for creation of 

eunuchs. Moroover, there was a widespread belief in 

the East-Indies that destruction of the genital organ 

implied destruction of life. All these so cio -cultural 

customs, the author advocates were resp:Jnsible for 

the developmen~ of the belief in penile retraction or 

shook-yang in the population. 

The author also attempts to trace the folk-etymology 

of the term 1 Ko ro 1 and it was evinced from a Chinese 

that the actual term is 'Kuro' or 'Kura 1
, meaning a 

tortoise. The word 1 Kwee Tho' means both 1 head of 
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a tortoise' and 'glans penis'. 

The author makes reference of a long-held custom of 

inserting a "penis rod" into the penis, in native langu

age 1 adj a, empaiang o 't utang 1 r FiR. 10) . It is a 4 em 

long slender rod with carefully rounded tips, used 

predominantly by pea ple who are inhabitants of those 

districts which in ancient times were under strong Chi

nese influence, and also by some tribal IXJpulation. These 

rods are inserted inside the penis by perforation and 

can be taken out at will. The author suggests that 

these rods were originally intended as a means to pre

vent shooting of the penis. A similar method of prophy

laxis, somewhat multilating in nature, is the perfora

tion of the glans penis by sharp pointed quills (Fig. 10) 

which is used in place of small penis rods while making 

journeys. These customs reflect the mass oognition regar

ding penile retraction as a dangerous illness entity 

in the IXJpulation. 

The 1937 case re(Xlrt of Koro was of legal importance 

because the Koro attack precipitated the onset of Amok 

leading to murder. The case was a 40 year old fisherman 

of Badjavanese ethnicity, a residentt of the mrthwest 

ooast of Flores who was arrested for murdering his 

wife during a fit of Amok. A oourt-ordered psychiatric 

examination disclosed that he was a Koro sufferer. 

The first attack took place three years earlier, 

precipitated by oold water during bathing, when the 

patient felt a sudden oold shock run all over his body 

with eventual penile retraction. Medicines from a native 

healer offered him gradual cure. In 1933, after his 

trip to Mecca (he belonged to the Islamic faith) he 

had m Koro sensation until the night of his attack 

of running amok. On that night of murder, he woke 

up suddenly, felt oold chills and retraction of penis 

which turned him "furious" with fear and perplexed 

and clouded his oonsciousness. He had total amnesia 



Penis rod 

Sharp pointed quill thruugh the glans penis, 

Fig.lO. Penis-rod and glans-penis perforation 
as Koro prophylaxis (Palthe, 1936). 
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regarding the event of murder. He had m marital mal

adjustment mr any sexual conflicts. He had m abmr

mality in any of the organ systems, mr he had any 

s:>matic ammalies of the body and genital organs. He 

was of· good nutritional status, was of mrmal behaviour 

and was mentally lucid. 

20. 1943 

• G. Bycho wski 

, Dis:> rders in the body-image in the clinical pictures 

of psychoses. 

Joutna1 o6 Netvou6 and Mentat Di6ea6e6, 1943, 97, 310-
335. 

# This paper contains a detailed clinical discussion on 

dis:>rders of body-image with rich case mtes. 

One case, a 46 year old Hebrew male, was presented 

with the complaints of severe depression, bereavements, 

marital conflicts, forbidden sexual impulses and feeling 

of absence of the penis. "This impression was s:> strong 

that the patient would frequently grab himself by his 

sex organs in order to be certain that they were still 

there". The author commented that : 

21. 1945 

"the disintegration of body image constitutes the source 

of most bizarre symptoms such as the exchange of bodies 

and projections of parts of the own body into the environ

ment • • • • In some cases the psychosis is centered around 

pathological awareness of change in body image. Depersonali

zation of the whole body or else of some organs may origi

nate in psychogenic mechanisms" (p.333). 

* R.P. Strong 

' Stitt' 6 Diagno6i6, Ptevention and Tteatment 

o6 Ttopicat Di6ea6e6. 

K.H. Lewi6 & Co., London, 7th Ed., 1945, pp.1145. 
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# It is a short note on Koro in a book on tropical disea

ses. Koro was identified as a special form of anxiety 

neurosis with a high prevalence amongst the Buginese 

and Macassarians in the Celebes and North Bo rnoo . 

The disease was known as "shook yang" among the Chi-

nese. 

22. 1948 

* F. Kobler 

, Description of an acute castration fear, based on supers

tition. 

P6ychoana1yUc Review, 1948, 35, 285-289. 

# It is a psychoanalytical discussion paper on Koro, based 

on the findings of a Chinese case. The genital retrac

tion symptomatology was viewed by the author as the 

expression of acute castration fear intermingled with 

cultural beliefs and superstitions. 

23. 1950 

* H. T. Chabot 

, Velf.want6chap, Stand en Sexe in Zui.d-Cete.be6. 

J.B. Woitelf.6, Djak.alf.ta, 1950. 

# It is a book devoted completely to the discussion of 

the conceptual frame of Koro psychodynamics in relation 

to the so cio -cultural and sexual construct and CD des 

of Macassarese poople. The author stresses the impacts 

of rapid social changes and implicated sociopsycholo

gical factors at the root of Koro symptomatology of 

the local inhabitants. The factors he identified were: 

keen competitiveness of Macassarese poo ple to attain 

social stability and material wealth, sexual i:Dnquests 

among them aml failure or feelings of anxiety and rower

lessness in this process of social cnmpetition. 

There is a nice case vignette gathered from a Macassaran 

informantt as follows 



"A man about 45, with wife and children, took a second wife. 

Afraid of the first wife's jealousy, he tried to keep the 

new relationship secret but in time the second marriage be

came known. One evening, he came home tired and fatigued. 

He got the shivers, broke out in a cold sweat, and felt that 

his penis was shrinking. At his cry for help, the neighbors 

came running. Only men helped him. One man tightly held the 

patient's penis while another went for a 1anw a native hea

ler. The 6an'l...O performed one ritual and after a while the 

anxiety disappeared, ending the day's attack"(p.165). 
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KORO LITERATURE FROM 1951 TO 1960 

Five publications in this decade are relevant in the ron

text of Koro as an emerging diagmstic entity. Yap's (Sl.No.24) 

article is one such pioneering one where he tries to locate 

the msological position of Koro within the rubric of autopatho

logical" culturally linked behavioural abmrmality. Arieti and 

Math's (Sl.No.27) credit has to do with the fact that they inmr

porate Koro in a text book of psychiatry. There is m separate 

publication on the 1955 Guangdong (China) Koro epidemic, but 

it is mentioned in a review article by Jilek (1986). 

24. 1951 

* P.M. Yap 

, Mental diseases peculiar to certain cultures: A survey 

of mmparative psychiatry. 

Joutnat o6 Me.ntat Science, 1951, 97, 313-327. 

II This is one of the pioneering papers on transcultural 

psychiatry which in an elegant analysis of Western 

psychiatric msology and oriental psychiatric mani

festations attempts to bridge the universality of cul

tural influence on mental illness over place and time. 

It also describes the mncept .of mrmality as envisioned 

in western psychiatric perspectives. In the categoriza

tion of culture specific mental disorders, the author 

tries to follow two broad divisions : ( 1) autopatho

logical - those mnditions regarded as abmrmal in cul

tures in which they are found, but regarded as mrmal 

in amther cultural setting, and (2) automrmal - beha

viours perceived as mrmal in their own culture but 

which would be regarded as a disease mndition in 

Euro-American civilization. 
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In the former category the author provides a brief 

reference of psychic contagions with a number of exam

ples from medieval Europe. He includes the examples 

of Koro, Latah, Amok and Wihtigo psychosis under 

this heading with a brief account of each. For Koro 

he states 

"That it is a psychogenic illness resting on superstition 

there can be no doubt. There is a wealth of folk-lore 

in connection with this disease, but it is probable that 

actual hysterical anaesthesia of the penis, or some distur

bance of the "body-image" occurs •••• Nosologically Koro 

is, I believe, an acute anxiety state (panic) in persons 

with sexual conflicts and preoccupations". (P.318). 

In the cate~ry of 'Automrmal and heteropathological 

forms of behaviour' the author includes the following 

varieties homosexuality, possession, the potlatch 

of British Columbia, the touch taboos of the .lllbuan 

islanders, thanatomania and yogism. There is a nice 

analytical overview on cultural factors as a contributor 

to mental symptoms viz. richness of psychiatric sympto

matology and patient's intellectual and cultural reSJur

ces; cultural basis o f del usia n, o b session and co m pul

sion and social repressive mechanisms and the analogy 

between schizophrenic and primitive ways of thought 

etc. The author also highlights socio-cultural cues 

to the proneness to mental conflict in different social 

groups. 

25. 1954 

* , 

# 

G. Devereux 

Primitive genital mutilations in a neurotic's dream. 

1 outrzat op A me ucarz P 6ychoarzatyt.i.cat A6Mc.i.at.i.orz ,, 19 54, 

2, 484-492. 

This paper provides an excellent analytical discussion 

on a dream content of a young nurse and its symbolic 

relation with manifold phallic mutations of anthropo-
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logical interest. The author makes rote of penile 

encrustations with small precious stones (in Indonesia), 

Koro and ampallang in the oontext of castration fear 

and fantasy. He also provides a case history of a 

Jewish adolescent who maneuvered his circumcised 

penis in way that approximated the imaginary Koro 

situation. In a rich cross-cultural examples the author 

tries to highlight the fact that "a fantasy, thought 

or wish which is culturally implemented in one society 

may appear in amther society in the geuise of an 

idiosyncratic, unoo nscio us 

fantasy". 

or partially oonscious, 

1955 : ICORO BPIDBMIC IN GUANGDONG, CHINA 

26. 1956 

* R~ Linton 

, Cu.itu.te. and Me.ntai Vi6otde.'L6. 

Chatie.6 C. T homa6, Spung(,(.e.id, Iii. 79 56. 

# It is one of the earlier books that is oompletely devo

ted to the theme of cultural influence on mental symp

toms. The author provides the results of a systematic 

survey on the issue of cultural oorrelation with mental 

disorders. It contains a duscussion on the psycho

pathology of Koro and states that in Koro a psychotic

like loss of reality testing occurs. It also describes 

the female Koro symptoms. 

27. 1959 

* S. Arieti 6 J.M. Math 

' Rare, unclassifiable, oollective and exotic syndromes. 

In, Ame.tican Handbook. oiJ P6ychiahy, Vot. 1, pp. 546, 
7959. Ba6ic Book.6, New Yo'Lk. 
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This is a chapter in a book where Koro is included 

as a culture-bound mental dioorder under the heading 

of rare, unclassified, oollective and exotic psychotic 

syndromes. A two-l)Jint diagrostic criteria for Koro 

is PJStulated by the authors : fear from experience 

of shrinkage of penis and the cultural interpretation 

of this experience. 

28. 1960 

* Sir P .H. Manmn-Bahr 

, Kuru, Latah, Running Amok and Koro. 

In, Ttopicat V.i.6e.a6e.6 - A Manuat o6 the. D.i.6e.a6e.6 o6 
the. Watm CUmate.. 

Chapter 35, pp.575-578, 15th Ed., 1960, Cassel, London. 

# It is a brief chapter in a book dealing with four 

types of diseases prevalent in the south-east Asia regions. 

Tne author describes each of the diseases with a 

brief epidemiological background and clinical features. 

It is interesting to rote that the term 'Kuru' is a 

native name for a central nervous system disorder 

of the Mount Michael area in the eastern Highlands 

of New Guinea. 

Ko ro is defined as a form of anxiety neurosis and 

sexual oonflicts are identified as the oource of anxiety. 

An analogous state in women is also described where 

a sense of diminution of the labia and shrinkage of 

the breasts oonstitute the cardinal feature. The author 

enumerates different pathological factors as Koro preci

pitator, viz. oedema of the lower abdomen, hernia, 

hydrocele and elephantiasis of the sera tum. 
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KORO LITERATURE FROM 1961 TO 1970 

A total of 19 reports on Koro or Koro related topics have 

been published during this decade (Sl.Nos.29 to 47l, among which 

8 were of new cases viz. from Taiwan (Sl.Nos.31,37); Singapore 

(51. No • 33) ; liJ ng Kong ( Sl. No. 35), England ( Sl. No • 36), France (51. 

No • 42) and USA (51. No . 4 7), 7 discussion papers (51. Nos. 29, 30, 34, 

38,40,41,46) and 3 rep:>rts of the 1967 Koro epidemic of Singapore 

(Sl.Nos.43-45). There were ro separate published reports of the 

1966 Guangdong (China) Koro epidemic which is cited by Jilek 

(1986). 

Publications of this decade are immensely important in Koro 

research because these are marked by three remarkable events, 

viz. (1) the publication of Dr. Pow Meng Yap's 1965 paper, "Koro

A culture-bound depersonalization syndrome" - a superbly master

ful report which has been extensively cited by all Koro researchers 

till date; (2) Dr. Yap's relentless and untiring effort to establish 

the rosological status of Koro in the sphere of academic psychia

try and (3) the occurence of a large Koro epidemic in Singapore. 

The Chinese concept of Yin-Yang imbalance and Koro symptomato

logy are also discussed and focussed with great precision by Dr.Ah 

Leng Gwee of Singapore and Dr. Hsien Rin of Taiwan. 

29. 1961 

* van H.R. Gulik 

, Sex.uat U.{,e -in Ancient Ch-ina. Lei den, 1961. 

# It is a valuable bJol< of socio-anthropological interest by 

Gulil<, a well-l<rown sirologist, on sexual life in ancient 

China, incorporating diverse cultural myths and tradi

tional practices related to sexuality. There is a discus

sion on symbolic connotations of turtle with Koro social 

cognition. It analyses the gradual shift of social values 

attached to the turtle with references from Ming dynasty 
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dJcuments : The Chinese poople until Ming dynasty used 

turtle as an artistic and literary symbol for longevity 

and the vital forces of life. Later, it was symbolically 

oonnected with illness oognition of Koro because of the 

similarity between the head of this long-lived crea-

ture and the glans penis. 

30. 1962 

* P.M. Yap 

, Words and things in oomparative psychiatry with special 

reference to the exotic psychoses. 

Acta P6ychiat'Li..ca Scarzdinavica, 1962, 38, 163-169. 

# It is a transcultural analaysis of the mEDlogical aspects 

of "exotic psychoses". The author proposed that the 

term 'exotic psychoses' (to designate the various culture

linked psychological illnesses including Koro) be re

placed by the term' atypical culture-bound psychogenic 

p~ycho sis' . 

31. 1963 

* H. Rin 

, Koro A oonsideration on Chinese ooncepts of illness 

and case illustrations. 

T'Lan6cuUU'r.at P6ychiatuc Re6ea'Lch Review, 1963, 15, 

23-30. 

# It is the first Koro report published in Transcultural 

Psychiatric Research Review. It oontains a detailed 

discussion of the Chinese ooncept (yin-yang disturbances) 

of genital retraction with two detailed clinical case 

reports. The first case was with multiple neurotic ele

ments and sexual oonflicts and in the seoond one the 

Koro symptomatology was discussed at the background 

of paramid state. Both the cases were Chinese. 
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32. 1963 

• T. A. Baasher 

, The influence of culture on psychiatric manifestations. 

Ttan6cuUutat P6ych.i.at'Li..c Re6eatch, 'Rev.i.ew 1963, 15, 5 1'-52. 

# It is a discussion paper devoted to the transcultural 

analysis of symptoms of mental illness in the a:mtext 

of African culture. The author cited examples of cultural 

effect on the mgnition of mental illness in different 

ethnic groups like Uduk and Jumjum of Sudan. The find

ing of penile shrinkage like that in Ko ro was also enm un

tered in some Sudanese youths having a close resemblance 

with that found in the mntext of Chinese cultures. The 

author states, 

33. 1963 

"The condition is seen in patients with i11111ature personality, 

and is associated with false concepts regarding the harmful 

effects of masturbation, which is believed to maim the penis, 

paralyse the hand, and rot the brain. It is interesting to 

note that in Southeast Asian there is the parallel belief 

that masturbation would bring about6uo-yangor Koto. In the 

Sudanese who complained of shrinking of the penis, there was 

no belief that the penis would disappear into the abdomen. 

The latter symptom seems to be rooted in the cultural soil ; 

hence it is reasonable to suggest that psychiatric conditions 

like Koro are anxiety states and that the different patterns 

which have been observed are culturally determined" (p.52). 

* A.L. Gwee 

, Ko ro : A cultural disease. 

S.i.ngapote Med.i.cat Joutnat, 1963, 4, 119-122. 

# It is one of the pioneering rep:>rts on the cultural 

aspect of Koro in reference to Chinese socio-cultural 

beliefs and traditional practices. 
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Citations and illustrations of various old Chinese medical 

texts regarding penile shrinkage is an important oontri

bution of this paper. The author discusses the psycho

dynamics of penile retraction in terms of fear of castra

tion and presented three Chinese cases with follow-up 

of seven years. He advocates the rosological status 

of Koro as an acute hysterical panic reaction brought 

on by auto or hetero-suggestion. 

M. 1964 

* P.M. Yap 

, Koro or Suk-yoong : An atypical culture-bound psychia

tric disorder found in Southern Chinese. 

Ttan6cuttwr.ai P6ych.iatuc Re6eatch Rev.iew, 1964, 1, 36-38. 

# This is an abstract of the paper presented by Yap at 

the Joint meeting of the Japanese Society of Neurology 

and Psychiatry and the American Psychiatric Association, 

held in Tokyo in May 1963. 

A brief acoount of 19 Koro or sw-yang caases is depic

ted along with their clinical manifestations. It was roted 

that only a feeling of numbness or ooldness in the penis 

may be the sole complaint in some cases. The associa

tion of Koro with clouding of oonsciousness and pararoid 

thinking and with auditory hallucinations of depression 

was also reoo rded. 

The author regards Koro as a form of localized depersona

lization of the penis. He asserts that the portion of 

the body image oorresponding to the penis is very weak, 

since the penis is a toneless organ and is rot under 

voluntary muscular movement. Its proprioceptive percep

tion is dependent on episodic emotional arousal. The 

cultural belief in sm-yang has a dual role in the symp

tom manifestation in Koro, viz. patho-plastic as well 

as pathogenic. 
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35. 1965 

* P.M. Yap 

, Koro - A culture-bound depers:malization syndrome. 

BuU6h Jou'tnaf. o6 P6ychiat'ty, 196Sa, 111, 43-50. 

# This is the first clinical rep:>rt on Koro published in 

the British Journal of Psychiatry. It is a time-homured, 

most extensively cited pioneering research paper contain

ing detailed clinical description, historical background, 

aetiology and msological clarification of Koro, based 

on the author's study of 19 Chinese Koro cases, collec

ted over 15 years in 1-bng Kong. Koro was labelled as 

a culture-bound depersonalization syndrome. 

This paper first reported the association of Koro with 

drug abuse (heroin withdrawal phase), schizophrenia, 

general paresis and manic-depressive disorder. It also 

for the first time rep:>rted the different personality 

types of Ko ro cases as per DSM criteria. Detailed sexual 

history of the cases was amther important feature of 

this a coo unt. 

The hypothesis of depersonalization as its phemmem

lo gical genesis has been presented as 

36. 1965 

"This is a unique example of a depersonalization syndrome 

whose form and content, and indeed occurrence and distribution, 

are determined by a combination of social and cultural factors 

acting on predisposed personalities. The depersonalization 

is seen as a dissociative mechanism affecting the integrity 

of the body-image. Unlike ordinary states of depersonalization, 

the Koro patient has insight into his own condition only in 

a restricted sense, and moreover does not suffer a general 

disturbance of affective responsiveness" (p.49}. 

* P.M. Yap 

, Koro in a Briton. 

BU.U6h Joutnaf. o6 P6ychiatty, 1965b, 111, 774-775. 
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# This paper presents two forms of culture-bound psychia

tric syndromes - 6uo-yang or Koro and pa-ie.ng or Frigo

phobia (fear of cold). The author describes one case 

of Koro and three cases of Frigophobia, all Chinese. 

Both the syndromes were related to the Chinese mncept 

of vitality and the belief that its deficiency will have 

serious m nseq uences . 

Reviewing all his cases the autthor drew a mmpariSln be

tween these two clinical states, which revealed a set of 

characteristics of each in Sl far as the similarities and 

dissimilarities were concerned. Four similarities between 

Koro and Frigophobia were enumerated as follows : (1) 

a mre symptom of extreme fear of loss of bodily energy 

or vitality; (2) imagined loss or deficiency in vital 

strength attributed to disharroony between yin and yang 

elements. These are two oomplementary forces which, 

acoording to the Chinese traditional belief, have to 

be in harmony to ensure health. In Ko ro the yang ele

ments (semen and blood) are involved and in Frigopho

bia the yin elements i.e. the mld and wind; ( 3) asso

ciation of the mre symptom with various other psychia

tric symptoms, and (4) self-administration of various 

remedies intended to oounteract loss of vitality. 

1967 : KORO BPIDBMIC IN SINGAPORB 

40. 1967 

* , 

# 

P.M. Yap 

Classifica t:io n of the culture-bound reactive syndromes. 

AU6t'laUan & New Ze.aiand Joutnat o6 P6ych.i.at'ly, 7 967, 

1, 172-179. 

This is a discussion paper devoted to the elucidation 

of msological status of Koro as a culture-bound syndrome. 
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# It is a case rePJrt of Koro in a Briton and the sea:md 

rePJrt in the Koro literature of Koro-ass:>ciation with 

drug abuse (amphetamine}. 

37. 1965 

* H. Rin 

, A study of the aetiology of Koro in respect to the Chi

nese oo neap t o f illness. 

lntetnationai Joutnat o~ SocA.at P6ych.iahy, 1965, 11, 

7-13. 

# It rontains the detailed clinical description of two Koro 

cases reported earlier (Rin, 1963}. This is the first 

Koro report published in the International Journal of 

Social Psychiatry. 

38. 1965 

* B.D. WittkDwer 6 H. Rin 

, Transcultural Psychiatry 

Atch.i.ve6 o~ Genewt P6ych.iat'Ly, 1965, 13, 387-394. 

# It is a discussion paper · rontaining the proposition of 

the new academic subspeciality of • Transcultural Psychia

try• in the oontext of the establishment of. Transcul

tural Psychiatric Studies at the Department of Psychia

try of McGill University, Canada. the soope of this 

new discipline including the basic roncepts, definition, 

ms:>logical boundaries and research methodologies is 

discussed. It als:> oontains an acoount of data on culture

bound psychiatric dis:>rders including a brief mte on 

Koro. 

1966 

39. 1966 

. . 

* H. Rin 

KORO BPIDBMIC : IN GUANGDONG, CHINA 

, Two forms of vital deficiency syndrome among Chinese 

male mental patients. 
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The author attempted to establish two distinct phem

memlogical oomiXJnents in the Koro symptom formation -

viz. deperSJnalization or body-image disturbances, which 

he asserted, is universal in its distribution, but it 

is the specific cultural attention and interpretation which 

hal ps it to express as a 1 culture-bound syndrome 1 
• 

41. 1968 

* A.L. Gwee 

, Koro - its origin and nature as a disease entity. 

Si.ngapote Medi.cat Joutnatl 1968 I 9 I 3-6. 

# It is a discussion paper on Koro with rich information 

of Chinese cultural beliefs and traditional Chinese medi

cal references on genital retraction pathology. It oon

tains an elegant analysis of Koro, its definition, an 

orthography of the term Koro with citation from ancient 

Chinese medical texts (five citations - both in Chinese 

script and in English translation) and one acupuncture 

meridian diagram used for the treatment of genital retrac

tion. 

42 1968 

* M. lburgmis 

, A Koro syndrome in a patient from Charenton : An ethm

psychiatric transiXJsition. 

Annate6 Medi.co-P6ychotog.i.que6 1 7968 1 7 I 749-751 (.in 

Fterzch). 

# This paper emphasizes the imiXJrtance of intercultural 

psychiatric oontributions to psychopathology in a dis

cussion of the symptomatology (fear of castration and 

death, reactional hyiXJchondria, focalized deperSJnaliza

tion etc.) of a 37 year old male. The symptomatology 

was related to that of the Koro or suk-yoong syndrome 

(penis retraction) native to the far East. 
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43. 1968 

* C.T. Mun 

, Epidemic Koro in SingapJre 

B'Liti6h Medical Jou'Lna1, 1968, i, 640-641 (L). 

# It is the first brief repJrt of the SingapJre Koro epide

mic. It describes the epidemic with two case illustra

tions: one a 16 year old school boy and the other a 

4-month old male baby whose mother cnmplained that 

the baby was suffering from penile retraction. It alED 

mentioned the occurrence of Koro in Malays from a 

GP's accnunt of past ten years' prctice. 

44. 1969 

* P.W. Ngui 

, The Koro epidemic in SingapJre. 

Au6t'LaUan and New Zeaiand Jou'Lnat o6 P6ychiat'Ly, 7969, 

3, 263-266. 

# It is the detailed repJ rt of the Ko ro epidemic of Singa

pJre. In the first {X>rtion of the paper the author 

discusses the historical background of Koro illness 

in relation to the traditional Chinese medical dictums 

and south-east Asian ED cio -cultural background. 

The secnnd part cnntains a detailed reporting of the 

Koro epidemic which took place on 29th October, 1967. 

just after the out-treak of swine fever of July, 1967. 

A total number of 536 cases (521 males and 15 females) 

were seen in OPDs -of the two General liJspitals, viz. 

Outram Road and ThomEDn Road liJspitals. Six cases 

were below the age of 6 with one only 7-IOOnth old. 

The apprehensive parents brought them to the clinic. 

A detailed demographic and clinical analysis of 226 

cases (220 males and 6 females) was provided as follows: 
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Ethnicity - 96% Chinese : 1. 4% Malays; 1. 8% Indians and 

0.4% Eurasians. Age - 96.6% were between 11-40 years 

age group, majority being (48.6%) between ages 21-40; 

30.5% between ages 16-20 yeai's and 15.5% between 

11-15 years of ages. Marital status - 76.8% males wei'e 

single and 5 out of 6 females were single. Education 

in the males, 54% had a primary level education; 39.5% 

seoondary level and 0. 9% highei' education. In the fema

les, 2 were uneducated, 3 had primary and one had 

seoondary level education. 

Symptomatology : 72.3% males pi'esented with the classi

cal picture of Koro. The three most oommon symptoms 

were - fear in the fa I'm of acute anxiety in 90. 5%; 

genital shi'inkage in 74.5% and genital retraction in 

60.9% cases. Othei' complaints wei'e : palpitation ( 41.4%), 

brethlessness {10.9%), oollapse (9.5%); body pain {6.8%), 

visual bl UI'I'ing ( 6. 8%) ; fainting ( 6. 4%) ; vomiting o I' 

nausea ( 5. 9%) ; paraesthesia ( 5%) ; genital pain ( 3. 6%) 

a·nd bodily spasm ( 2. 7%) . 

In the females - 5 had complaints of I'etraction of the 

nipples of the breasts and one complained of I'etraction 

of the vulva. 

In the males, 24.5% had past koowledge of Koro and 

76.4% had the oonviction that eating p:>I'k was I'elated 

with the Ko ro attack. 43.6% of males atti'ibuted their 

Ko ro attack to pork, 4. 6% to venereal disease and 3. 2% 

to sexual activity. 

The pi'ecipitating facto I'S ro ted were 2 cases with 

sexual activities {one aftei' masturbation, one following 

sexual intei'oourse), 25.9% had the attack during mictura

tion, 1. 2% after defaecation; 17.3% after an exp:> sure 

to chill, oold weather oi' airoonditioning and in 15.9% 

cases the attack came on during or soon after bath. 

Two cases of submi'mality, both siblings were also 

reoorded. They showed the features of Laurence-Moon

Biedl syndrome. 
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Attack frequencies showed that 81.4% males had a single 

attack, 8.2% had two attacks and 10.5% had more than 

two attacks. 

The author . cnmmented that Koro should be regarded 

as a culture-bound psychogenic illness because cultural 

beliefs play a major role in its genesis. In favour 

of this cnntention he cited the example of this Koro 

epidemic which was initiated only after rumours that 

Koro could be caused by eating infected p;:»rk. 

A photograph of 'li tang hok' or jeweller's instrument, 

grasping the retracting penis of a Koro patient is an 

extra credit of the paper (Fig .11) . 

45 1969 

* Koro Study Team 
(Chairman: A.L. Gwee) 

, The Koro 11 epidemic 11 in Singap;:»re. 

Singapo'l.e. Me.dicat Jou'l.nat, 7969, 10, 234-242. 

# It is the third survery rep;:»rt of the Singap;:»re Koro 

epidemic with SJme detailed discussion on the epidemic 

pattern according to p;:»stal areas, ethnic distributions 

and incidence frequencies of cases at hospital OPDs. 

The survey covered 235 cases (227 males and 8 females) 

who were called by letters for interview. The paper 

provides an excellent account of basic demography, 

ethnic profile, details of clinical presentations with 

two photographs of 'li tang hok', the device (jeweller's 

instrument) that was used far clasping the retracting 

penis. The clinical material is almost the same as 

that of Ngui's (1969) rep;:»rt. 

46. 1969 

* P.M. Yap 



Fig.11 Double-bladed clasping jeweller's instrument 
"li tang hok" used to prevent the penis 
from shooting into the abdomen ( Ngui, 
1969). 
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t The culture-boWld reactive syndromes. In, Me.ntat He.atth 

Re.6e.atch i.n A6i.a and the. Paci.{,i.c. Eds. W. Gaudill and 

T.Y. Lin. East-West Center Press, Ibmlulu, 1969, pp.33-

53. 

# It is a chapter in a oook which mntains the msological 

proposition for the 1 culture-boWld reactive syndromes 11
, 

which in fact was an attempt to balance between the 

German and Scandinavian scientific taxom mies far reac

tive psychoses to exotic terms (Jilek, 1982). The author 

provides the following schematic categorization for 

culture-bound syndromes, where Koro was included within 

the category of emotional syndrome : 

1. Paramid Syndromes 

2. Emotional Syndromes 

2(1) Depersonalization states : Koro 

2(2) Fear-induced depressive states Sus to 

3. Syndromes of disordered mnsciousness 

47. 1970 

3(1) Impaired mnsciousness : Latah reaction 

3(2) Turbid states : malignant anxiety, amok, negi

negi 

3(3) Dissociated mnsciousness certain types 

of possession syndrome, hsich-ping, windigo 

psychosis. 

* J.G. Edwards 

, The Koro pattern of depersonalization in an American 

Schim phrenic patient. 

Ame.'tican loutnat o6 P6ychi.atty, 1970, 126, 1171-1173. 

# The author distinguishes the 1 Ko ro pattern of depersona

lization' from 'Koro ', the folk illness. The former is 

probably Wliversal in its distribution and more mmm:m 

than generally supposed - an example in an American 
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schimphrenic is described. The interpretation of the 

sensation of penile shrinkage varies from culture to 

culture and age to age. In certain eastern oo untries 

fo ll< belief allows for the occurrence of 1 Ko ro 1 
, altho ugh 

formerly the experience may have been regarded as 

due to witchcraft. 
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KORO LITERATURE FROM 1971 TO 1980 

A to tal of 20 repJ rts were published during this decade, of 

which four (Sl.Nos.48,50,51,53) were discussion papers; four (56,58, 

59, 64) were repJ rts of the 1976 Ko ro epidemic in Thailand and 

one (60) of the Koro epidemic in Palembang, Indonesia, and nine 

of new Koro case repJrtings (49,52,54,55,57,61,63,65,66) and two 

( 61,67) of which were Koro-like cases. Among the new cases, three 

were from Canada (49,54,55); one from USA in ass:>ciation with 

drug abuse (52); two cases from England (61,65); one was from 

Israel (57); two from Nigeria (62,63) and one from Flores, Indo

nesia (66). 

There is rn officially published repJrt of the 1974 Koro 

epidemic of Guangdong, China. It is mentioned by Jilek (1986). 

The repJrt of a mini Koro epidemic in Palembang, Indonesia 

in 1975 is _a pers:mal communication to the author by Dr. Sofyan 

M:>ekti, MD, M.Sc., Head of the Palembang Municipal Health Service 

and Lecturer, Department of Medical Faculty, Sriwijaya University, 

Sumatra , Indonesia ( 58} . 

The 1979 "Penis-diappearing" epid~mic in Lagos, Nigeria, 

has rn separate published repJrt. Profess:>r H.B.M. Murphy (1982) 

in his book 'Comparative Psychiatry' (page 275) mentions this 

Koro-like phernmernn as a personal communication from Dr. Femi 

Morakinyo of Ilelfe and later this topic was elaborately discussed 

by Ilechukwu (1988) in the 'Transcultural Psychiatry Research 

Review'. In view of the increasing impJrtance of Nigeria in the 

ron-Chinese world Koro goography, the report regarding the percep

tual deviation of penis-image by Anumonye and AdaranijJ (1978) 

is included here (61). A larger epidemic of 'penis-loss' in 1990 

in Nigeria was repJrted by Ilechukwu in 1992 in the 'Transcultural 

Psychiatric Research Review' . 

--------------------------------------------
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48. 1971 

* Bditor 

, Abstracted Editorial re~rt in the section of 'Research 

and Observations : routh-east Asia' of Ttan6cuitutal P6y

chi.atuc Re6eatch Revi.ew, 7971, 8, 32-34. 

# This re~rt is based on two earlier published reports 

of the 1967 Koro epidemic of Singapore by Gwee (1968) 

and Ngui (1969) and on amther paper on Koro by A.L. 

Gwee, presented at the World Federation of Mental Health 

Workshop Mental Trends in a Developing S:>ciety, 

held in Singapore in April 1970. 

The concept of the syndrome in traditional Chinese 

medicine as "transposition of the symptoms of Yin and 

Yan" was discussed by Gwee and Ngui along with some 

salient demographic and clinical data of the epidemic. 

Presence of anxiety in three-quarters of the patients 

interviewed was a significant clinical observation. Both 

the authors questioned Yap's pro position of Koro as 

a deeprronalization syndrome. They asserted that in 

Koro the traditional social concepts and individual psy

chic vulnerability were alro significant contributors. 

The Editor commented that although there was rome 

difference between Koro in Makassarese (and other Indo

nesian poople) and the Chinese syndrome of Shook Yang, 

the term 'Koro' had earned wider acceptance, even 

in the designation of the Chinese Shook Yang cases 

also, because of the western literature. 

49. 1972 

* Y .D. Lapierre 

, Koro in a French Canadian. 

Canadian P6ychi.atti.c A6Mciati.on Joutnat, 1972, 17, 

333-334. 
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# This is the first Koro case report from Canada, 

described in a 55-year old French Canadian at the back

ground of organic depression ( 3 days after lobectomy 

operation fur bronchial carcimma). He had history 

of solitary attack of depression with auditory hallucina

tion in the past. For a few months prior to lobectomy 

he was als:1 suffering from impotency and after a few 

weeks of his Koro attack he was diagmsed as having 

a cerebral tumour in the left fronto-temporal region. 

The author suggests that, in addition to the cultural 

factors, psychogenic localized depersonalization due 

to post-operative stress may be an important oontributor 

to the development of Ko ro syndrome. This case is 

an important example of Koro in association with organic 

illness. 

50. 1973 

51. 

* A.R. Mikhail 

, Exotic syndro mas A review. 

Fote.ign P6ychiatty 1 197 31 21 55-84. 

# It is a review paper on 'exotic syndromes'. A classi

fication of oomparatively rare mental dis:1rders is propo

sed, and fur each the epidemiology, etiology, treatment 

and pro gm sis are discussed. Syndro mas reviewed are: 

(a) situation-specific dis:1 rders like Ganser's syndrome 

and folie-a-deux; (b) idiopathic dis:1 rders e.g. Gilles 

de la Tourette's disease and Capgras, Clerambault and 

Cotrad syndromes; (C) culture-bound dis:1rders like 

Amok, Lata, Koro, Voodoo death and Whitigo psychosis 

and Arctic hysteria and (d) Atypical psychosis like 

cycloid psychosis, affect-laden paraphrenia, parodic 

catatonia and schim phrenia. 

1973 

* I. Marks & M. Lader 

, Anxiety states (anxiety neurosis) A review. 
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Joutnat o6 Netvou~ and Mentat Di~ea~e~, 1973, 156, 

3-18. 

# It is a review article on anxiety states. In the section 

of epidemics of acute anxiety, the authors discuss Ko ro 

(the 1967 Singapore epidemic) and designate it as reminis

cent of other forms of acute anxiety with cultural speci

ficity and present the western similarity in the feeling 

of homosexual and panic attack, which is of oourse 

seen in 9l li tar·y epiSl des and m t in epidemic form. 

52. 1973 

* T.W. Ibw 6 D.A. Silver 

, Drug-induced Ko ro syndrome. 

Joutnat o6 the Fiotida Medicat AMociation, 1973, 60, 

32. 

# This is the third case report of Koro in asSlciation 

with drug abuse (Amphetamine, methadone, cannabis 

and LSD). It describes the case of a 20 year old Cana

dian youth who presented with the oomplaints of vague 

aches, feelings of deperSlnalization and a panic over 

a feeling that his penis was shrinking. He took six 

amphetamine tablets (Benzedrine) and one methadone 

tablet 24 murs preceding the Koro attack. He had a 

5-years history of intermittent LSD, cannabis and 'amphe

tamine abuse. 

1974 

53. 1974 

. . KORO BPIDBMIC IN GUANGDONG. CHINA 

• F. Sirois 

, Epidemic Hysteria 

Acta P~ychiatua Scandinavica, 1974, Suppt. 252, 1-45. 

# It is an elegant masterpiece of review of 72 global histo

rical epidemics of last 98 years ( 1876-1972) with his to

rical survey of oontagious pathology and of different 
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factors that were rontributory (to the epidemics). If lists 

three epidemics with genital symptomatology : two were 

of Ko ro epidemics - the 1908 China epidemic and the 

1967 Singap:> re epidemic and the third a 'phantom epide

mic of Gomrrhoea" rep:>rted from the USA. It is a very 

valuable dJcument for those who are working on the 

mass psycho genic aspect of mental illnesses. 

1975 KORO BPIDBMIC IN PALBMBANG. INOONBSIA 

54. 1975 

* R. Arbitman 

, Koro in a Caucasian. 

Modetn Medicine o6 Canada, 1975, 30, 970-971. 

# This is a case rep:>rt in a 44-year old Caucacian, the 

serond Koro rep:>rt from Canada. Koro here took place 

in asBJciation with depression and marked obsessive

co.mpulsive traits and a habit of heavy alrohol drinking. 

This is the first research where the author attempts 

to explore the oody perception of Koro patients by 

using the drawing test of the human figure which revea

led an immmplete sketch with m genitals. The author 

mncludes that the patient was having a p:>or self-image 

that was reflected in the deviation of oody-image, pra

m minantly in the genital area. 

1976 KORO BPIDBMIC IN THAILAND 

55. 1976 

* A. Bde 

' Ko ro in an Anglo Saxon Canadian. 

Canadian P6ychiat'l.y A66oci.ati.on Joutnat, 197 6, 2_1, 389-

391. 

# This is the third Koro case report from Canada. It 

presents the case of a 21-year old unmarried man, a 
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resident of Newfoundland, who suffered from delusions 

of persecution and from the belief that his penis was 

shrinking into his abdomen. A year before his psychia

tric hospitilization he had been operated on for a coccy

geal cyst. He reported that after this operation he 

"never felt right". This patient's delusion that his 

penis was shrinking is like the Koro syndrome reported 

in south China, Indonesia and Malaya, except that (a) 

in those places the patients were neurotic, whereas 

this patient was psychotic, and (b) the southeast Asian 

patients believed they would die when the penis is 

fully retracted. but this man had no such thoughts. 

56. 1976 

* K. KmphanukraJ18&ii 

, Shrinking sex organs (in Thai) . 

Jou'l.nat o!J the P6ych(atuc AMociaUon o!J Tha(land, 197 6, 

21, 477-488. 

# This is a rep3rt with case vignettes and epidemiological 

data of the 1976 Ko ro epidemic of Thailand. 

57. 1977 

• J.P. Has 6 G. Nassi 

, Koro in a Yemenite and a Goorgian Jewish immigrant. 

Conb(ma P6ych(atuca 1977, 20, 180-184. 

## Koro, observed among inhabitants of Slutheast Asia, 

seems to be extremely rare outside that goographical 

region. This Koro case rep3rt is the first one from 

Israel. It describes two Koro cases - one, a 29-year 

old Yemenite Jewish immigrant and the other a' 44-year 

old Goorgian Jewish immigrant. Important clinical. findings 

mted are : asSJciation of obsessive-compulsive. thoughts 

and sexual cxmfiicts with masturbatory guilt, asSJciation 
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of agitated depression (seoond case) and role of strict 

Jewish SJcial sexual mrms and customs in the genesis 

of Koro symptom. Two important references cited in 

this paper need special mention : (1) an earlier (1883) 

reoord of penile-shrinking symptom with hypochondriasis, 

and (2) the statue of Pietro Barbim by Valerio Ciooli 

de Settignam (1560) in Florence, France in relation 

to the archetype of turtle head symbolism and penis 

(Fig. 12). 

58. 1977 

* W. JUek & L. JUek-Aall 

, Mass hysteria with Koro symptoms in Thailand (in Ger

man). 

Schweize'L Atchiv ~u'L Neutotogie, Neutochiwtgie und 

P6ychiattie, 1977, 120, 257-259. 

# This is the report of the 1976 Ko ro epidemic of m rth

eastern Thailand. In this outbreak, within a few days 

at least 200 patients, most of them Thai and 66% males, 

were treated at local hospitals. The main presenting 

symptoms included acute anxiety, subjective feeling 

of shrinking of the penis and impotency in men, shrink

ing and/or itching of the external genitals and frigidity 

in women; further oomplaints included nausea, dizziness, 

abdominal pains, headaches and facial numbness. All 

patients recovered after brief symptomatic intervention. 

Popular opinion and news media echoed the patients' 

paramid projection of viewing the epidemic as caused 

by Vietnamese fbod and tobacoo poiSJning in an assult 

against the sexual vitality and general health of the 

Thai people, in the oontext of a specific SJcio-cultural 

and politioo-historical situation of SJUtheast ·Asia. It 

is suggested that an adequate interpretation . of Koro 

and of analo83US hysterical symptom formation would 

have to oonsider the specific SJcio-dynamic factors 
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Fountain of Bacchus : The I ittle fat dwarf seated astride a turtle, 

was sculpted by Valerio Cicoli at the Plazzale Dell' islotto, Florence, 

France. (By courtesy of Prof. Jozef P. Hes, Tel Aviv). 

Fig.12 
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involved in the pathogenesis of such phemmena. Koro 

was regarded as a pathogenic anxiety syndrome inter

fering with genital body image and sexual functioning. 

59. 1977 

• W. Jilek 6 L. Jilek-Aall 

, A Ko ro epidemic in Thailand. 

T'l.an6cuf.tutai P6ych.i.attic Re6eatch Review, 7977, 14, 

57-59. 

# Report of the 1976 Ko ro epidemic of Thailand, published 

in the 1 SJ utheast Asia 1 section of TPRR. It oontains 

the report of the epidemic as oo llected from different 

Thai news dailies. 

60. 1978 

* 5. MlekU 6 S.K. Den1n 

, A' ron-rational dissemination of castration anxiety in 

Palembang, 1975. 

Papet ptet.ented at the F.i.t6t A6.i.an Teach.i.ng Wotk6hop 

on Mental Health and Cu.itute, Jaka'l.ta, Ju.ty, 1978. 

# It is a rep:l rt of a mini Ko ro epidemic of Bangka island 

situated mrth-east of Palembang, Sumatra. It involved 

13 perSJns (11 males and 2 females). Eight cases inclu

ding the females were of Chinese ethnicity. Nine cases 

were in the 10-14 year, 3 in the 15-19 year and one 

in the 20-24 year age group. Consumption of sea fish 

was attributed 1D be the cause of the illness, owing 

1D which sale of that particular fish temporarily decli

ned in the market badly. 

The main symptnms were feeling of retraction of penis 

or scrotum into the abdomen in males (100\) and the 

feeling of breast 1 withdra wal 1 into the thoracic cavity 

and chest pain in females (100\). Other symptnms include 

paraestnesia of the am genital region (53. 3%), abcb minal 
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pain (27.2%); oold sweat (25%) and fever (15.4%). The 

duration of the sickness varied between less than one 

hour to more than five hours. Affected perSJ ns showed 

a treatment preference of Shi.n6he (Chinese traditional 

healer) - 3 cases or to Dukun (Indigerous witch dJctor) -

2 cases or self-treatment with 'ginger drink 1 
- 6 cases. 

N:l treatment was Slught by two. The epidemic was 

checked by prompt information dissipation and oommunity 

assurance through TV, radio and press mnference about 

the ron-rationality of the illness. The authors suggested 

this Koro epidemic to be due to mnrational dissemina

tion of castration anxiety. 

61. 1978 

* IC. ~~tt 

, Ko ro in a Londoner. 

Lanc.et, 1978, U, 1319. 

# This is the seoond Koro case rep:>rt from Britain. An 

unusual presentation of penile shrinkage is repJ rted 

in a 33-year old British engineer. One early 100 rning 

at 3 A.M. he experienced a feeling of impending doom 

with shrinking of penis. He rapidly developed palpita

tions, sweating, nausea and other symptoms of panic 

attack, which lasted fbr 20 minutes. He respJnded 

favourably with diazepam but over the fallowing year, 

beginning at the same time of the day, he experienced 

12-15 similar attacks, albeit with decreasing intensity 

and duration. He subsequently married and had m mre 

such oo mplaints except so me mild, 

attacks. 

62. 1978 

* A. AnUDDnye 6 H. Adaranip 

ron-specific anxiety 

, Chronic ron-specific urethritis as psychological reaction 

amng Nigerian neurotic patients. 
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Nigetian Medical Joutnat, 197 8, 8, 3-5. 

# It is a repJrt of four cases, two university Wldergra

duate students and two clerks, who felt that the penis 

was getting smaller. Both the clerks had previous histo

ries of venereal disease. 

1979 

63. 1979 

. . KORO - LIICE EPIDEMIC IN LAGOS • NIGERIA 

* 0. I. Ifabumuyi 6 G. G. C. R wegellera 

' Koro in a Nigerian male patient : A case report. 

AIJ'Clcan Joutnat oiJ P1ychiatty, 1979, 5, 103-105. 

# It is the first Koro case reported in African. It des

cribes Ko ro in a 36-year old Nigerian married man having 

four children. The authors suggest that the lack of 

p~ychiatric facilities and the stigma attached to mental 

diS>rders in this area seem to be responsible more 

than anything else for Koro symptoms formation. Koro 

here was asSJciated with a semndary diagoosis of recur

rent anxiety with multiple hypochondriacal symptoms. 

The mncept of culture-bound syndrome is discussed. 

64. 1979 

* S. Suwanlert 6 D. CDates 

t Epidemic Ko ro in Thailand - Clinical and S:l cial aspects. 

Ttan6cuttu'Lat P1ychiatuc Re6eatch Review, 7979, 76, 

64-66. 

# It is the report of a week-long field investigation of 

the 1976 (l'«lvember) Koro epidemic of Thailand by an 

official team, of which both the authors were members. 

A total affectivity number of 2000 was ooted. The report 

mntains the findings of interview of 350 Koro patients 

( 338 males and 12 females) . 
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Dem graphic data of the 3 50 cases showed the following 

features Sex 96.6\ males and 3.4\ females. Age 

range : 6 to 7 2 years w .i.th m st cases bet ween 11 to 

20 years. Marital status : 60\ single, Education : 62% 

had attended school for at least 4 years, Occupation : 

40% farmers; 20% students; 16% government employees 

and businessmen; 10% porters and traders; 8\ Buddhist 

IIIDnks and 6\ others. Ethnicity : although the Chinese 

oomprise 10\ of the population at risk, mt a single 

Chinese case was reported. 

The clinical picture included three phases : ( 1) Pro dro

mal phase - characterized by SJmatic symptoms like 

vertigo, genital pain or numbness, diarrhoea which 

occurred after eating the suspected food or smoking 

the suspected cigarettes. ( 2) Penile shrinking phase

which lasted for aoout 20 minutes and was marked by 

a sensation either of penile shrinkage, genital numbness, 

nipple pain or of disoomfort on urination, acoompanied 

by panic reaction. Symptoms in women included oomplaints 

of vaginal dilatation. (3) Reoovery phase - where the 

fears of oontinuing impotence, genital shrinkage and 

possible sequela in the form of mental illness were 

mted. 

Of the patients 95\ SJught treatment either from folk

healers (70\) or from local hospitals (25\). In SJ far 

as the cause attributed to the illness is ooncerned, 

94% were oonvinced that they had been poiSJned - 70% 

of them felt it was through food which were processed 

principally by the local Vietnamese while 24% felt it 

had occurred through cigarettes. 

The authors discuss the salient features of the SJcial 

responses of the epidemic. They mte that although 

there was m evidence of poiSJn or infection found in 

elaoorate chemical and bacteriological tests of a wide 

range of foodstuff, the "indecisive" official reactions 
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only intensified poo ple' s fear and helped to prolong 

the epidemic. Deleterious repercussions of the epidemic 

on the fruit industry and other commercial enterprises, 

affecting the local Vietnamese initially and Thai farmers 

later, are oo ted and the oo cial after-effect of the epide

mic, which resulted in ostracism of the Vietnamese, 

is discussed. Fear of social stability was the im(llrtant 

cause of the epidemic, the authors conclude. 

65. 1979 

* P.J. Constable 

, Koro in Hertfordshire 

Lancet, 7979, i, 163. 

# It is the third Koro case re(llrt from Britain. It descri

bes a case of Koro in a 50 year old Briton, who deve

loped acute anxiety one night at about 2.30 a.m. because 

o~ his feeling that his "penis was vanishing into the 

abdomen", a conviction that was aloo shared by his 

wife who sumiiDned the doctor that night. He had oo 

previous psychiatric illness except oome. emotional tur

moil and anxiety emanating from his current life situa

tion. 

66. 1980 

* M. BL. Fakharani 

, Koro-Ein Syndrom im Kulturwandel ? Boobachtungen auf 

der o st-indonesischen Insel Flores. 

Cu'ta'Le., 1980, 3, 241-244. 

# It is a re(ll rt ( in German ) of Ko ro among the Ngada 

aboriginal tribe from the central highlands of the Flores 

island of Ind:>nesia. Koro is koown there as 'mbaze'. 

A rapid local socio-cultural change has been attributed 

as one of the stress-factors contributing to this illness. 
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67. 1980 

* M. T. Haslam 

, Medicine and the Orient : Shen-k 'uei syndrome. 

B'CJ..U6h Jou'L.nat o-6 Sexual MecU.cine, 1980, Decembe'l.., 

31-36. 

# It is a very interesting report on sexual neurosis, viz. 

the Shen-K' uei syndrome of the Chinese with a transcul

tural analysis. Shen-K 1 uei literally means Kidney defi

ciency. In classical Taoist philosophy of Chinese medi

cine the Kidney is the reservoir of Ching or the vital 

essence whose normal amount and free flow through the 

body 1 s channels is believed to be the source of health, 

while its loss and inability to flow is the source of 

disease and infertility. 

The author proposes a spectral dimension of Shen-K 1 uei 

which includes Koro, frigophobia and excessive seminal 

loss or Shen-K 1 uei. In the latter two conditions, semen 

has a central pathological role, viz. in figophobia there 

is a fear of cold resulting from loss of seminal fluid 

· and in shen-K 1 uei, there is excessive loss of semen 

from frequent . masturbation or intercourse or nocturnal 

emission. The author cites Chinese textual references 

where nocturnal emission, Koro, premature ejaculation, 

hyposexuality and impotency are considered as sexual 

disorders whose pathogenesis is related to shen-K 1 uei. 

The etiology is seen to be a deficiency of ching from 

excessive seminal emission. 

The author provides some examples of transcultural 

variants of shen-K 1 uei, eg. in Bangladeshi migrants 

in East London, Dhat syndrome of India, Prameha of 

Ceylon and masturbatory anxiety in the West. Cultural 

taboos, hypochondriacal concern and high sex-guilt are 

some of the causes of these varied forms of sexual 

neurosis. 
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The author cites three case reports from a psychosexual 

clinic of England. The first was typical of the Indian 

Dhat syndrome, the second one also had perception of 

decreasing penis size like Koro along with Dhat syndrome 

and the third was of anal pain with hypersensitivity 

bordering on pain at ejaculation. 
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KORO LITERATURE FROM 1981 TO 1990 

A total of 34 publications in this decade are relevant 

to Koro literature, among which 17 are case reports; 6 Koro 

epidemic reportings and 11 discussion papers. 

The 17 case reports are from various parts of the globe 

and occurred in a variety of clinical situations and backgrounds. 

Koro was reported from various countries and ethnicities, viz. 

British (Sl.Nos.68,80,87,100); Canadian (69,99); Chinese (73); 

American (74,83,92 and 97 - the last one having resemblances 

to a somewhat Koro like feature); Tanzanian (79); emigrant Chi

nese in Singapore (91); Jewish (95); West-Indian and Greek

Cypriot immigrants to Britain ( 81); Haitian and Ethiopian ( 86) ; 

and Israeli (89). 

The Koro epidemic reportings were of the 1982 Thailand 

epidemic ( 71) ; the Guangdong epidemic of China ( 88, 90, 93, 96) 

and a Koro-like epidemic in Nigeria (94). 

The 11 discussion papers (70,72,75,76,77,78,82,84,85,97, 

101) on Koro/culture-bound syndromes highlight several aspects 

of the genital retraction phenomenon including its nosological 

status and classification. 

Four publication of this decade may be regarded as land

marks in the field of cultural psychiatry, specially the culture

bound syndromes including Koro. The first one is the invaluable 

book on intercultural distribution of mental illness with trans

cultural comparative perspectives by Professor H.B.M. Murphy 

( 1982) . The second is another book, exclusively devoted to 

the study of cult!Jre-bound syndromes with anthropological and 

social analysis by Ronald C. Simons and Charles c. Hughes 

(eds.) (1985). Both the monographs are examples of scholarly 

masterwork in the field of cultural psychiatry and are of immense 

value to all who are students of transcultural psychiatry. 
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The other two publications are on Koro its.elf. The first 

one is a chapter on Koro by Robert T. Rubin (1982) in a bJok. 

The seoond is the paper by Bernstein and Gaw (1990), arguing 

in favour of a distinct mSJlogical status of Koro in DSM-IV. 

B>th the papers highlight the phem memn of Koro as a distinct 

psychiatric entity. 

68. 1981 

• 
, 

A. CreDDna 

AID ther case of Koro in a Briton. 

Buuoh loutnat o6 P6ychiat'C.y, 1981, 138, 

1 8 0-1 8 1 ( L ) • 

# It is the fourth case of Koro rep:>rted in an English

man. The patient is a young man of 24, who had 

history of oocturnal enuresis upto age 8, cross-dress

ing in his sister's clothes and starting of masturba

tion at age 12, development of irrational fear, obses

sive-mmpulsive symptoms, hyp:Jchondriacal mncerns, 

labile nnod, outburst of violence, heavy drinking 

and recurrence of oocturnal enuresis from age 14. 

At age 18, there was an unsuccessful attempt of sexual 

intermurse which further increased his health-related 

anxieties, particularly the health of his penis. At 

age 21 he was admitted to a psychiatric hospital 

with severe anxiety and obsessional thoughts and 

rituals. After discharge from the hospital one aftermon 

he suddenly felt that his penis was shrinking to 

"about half an inch in length". The terrifying feat' 

of penile disappearance and eventual death made him 

extremely panicky and agitated. Since then he oonti

nued having a "shrinking" sensation all the time with 

a few acute epiSJ des o ccuring everyday. Late!:' he 

began headng a single thl:'eatful male voice and deve

loped depression. He was hospitalized again. Treatment 
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with several drugs failed to improve his overall 

state and two years later his Koro-lil<e symptoms 

remained as distressing as ever. 

69- 1981 

* S.S.A. Waldenbers 

, Koro 

Canac:Uan Jou.tna.t ofJ P6ychiatty, 1981, 

26, 140-141 (L ). 

I# It is a case rep:>rt of Koro from Canada. A 38 year 

old Canadian of British origin developed the mm

plaints of penile and testicular shrinkage after cnsump

Uon of Ludiomil tablet (100 mg) each fbr eight pre

ce_eding nights for the treatment of his depression. 

Dismntinuation of the antidepressant medicine relieved 

his symptoms sp>ntaneously. This is one of the rare 

re{X)rt of Koro symptoms in asSJciation with anti

depressant medication. 

1982 . . 

70. * W.G. Jllek 

KORO EPIDEMIC IN THAILAND 

JCORO EPIDEMIC IN INDIA 

, Culture - "Pathoplastic" or "Pathogenic" ? 

A Key Questiqn of Comparative Psychiatry. 

Cu.ta'l.e., 1982, 5, 57-68. 

# It is an elegant analysis of various aspects of mmpa

rative psychiatry including culture-round syndromes 

with historical mtes and references. It provides 

a detailed discussion of cultural influence, either 

pathoplastic or pathogenic, on mental illness with 

brief examples of psychiatric clinical entities from 
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various cultures. Different dimensions of cultural 

changes and mnsequent impact thera:>f on mental health 

has been analysed with examples of various such 

transititional societies. 

Koro is discussed in relation to the . topic of hyste

rical quality of culture-oound syndromes with critical 

analysis of Yap 1 s 1969 Classification Schemes of cul

ture-oound syndromes. It al&J cnntains a detailed 

rep:>rt of the 1976 Thailand Koro epidemic with a 

dismurse on local &Jcio-cultural and politico-economic 

perspectives. Koro epidemic there was regarded as 

"a paradigm of mllective &Jcio-cultural pathogenesis". 

The author also suggests that the ritualized p:>ssession 

and trance states, as well as religious rituals in 

general, have to be separated from psychopathological 

phemmena "in order to awid Burocentric and pJsiti

vistic fallacies in psychiatric diagmsis". 

71. 1982 

* J.A. Harrin81Dn 

, Epidemic Psycho sis 

B'llti6h Joutnat o{, P6ychiatty 1 19 82 1 

141 I 98-99 ( L ). 

# It is a soo rt repl rt of three distinct mass psycoo

genic outbreaks occurring in the muntryside of Thai

land. 

The first one was an epidemic of 1 Rok Joo 1 or genital 

shrinkage disease (Koro), which affected at least 

50 t~pioca plantation workers in Nakhon Ratchasima 

Province. It was believed by the workers that the 

illness began only after they ate canned sardines 

given to them by their employer. Some male workers 

attributed the cause to 1Krungthong 85 1 cigaretts. 

The disease alSJ spread to other areas like Saral<ham 
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village of Sakon Nakhon Province where poople belie

ved that genital shrinkage illness was due to rna dles 

and 'Pla Too' (mackarel). A provincial member of 

parliament (MP) alSJ shared the same belief ("I am 

fascinated, it did shrink") as that of the terrified 

poople there. 

The semnd acmunt is of a rather different type 

of mass psycho genic illness, reported from Saraburi 

Province, where alroost 100 pmple in two villages 

were suffering from supposed rabis infection after 

they ate a pig that was bitten by a stray dog. The 

affected men, women, and children became naked 

and were lying around in their houses and "gJing 

wild like mad dogs". There was a local rumur that 

a pig raiser had SJld a pig a few days agJ and 

it was their firm mnviction that the pig had been 

bitten by a rabies infected cbg. 

The third rep:>rt is of a state of mass fear from 

a giant snake which had eaten many CD ws and chikens 

prior to the disease outbreak, in Wat Praputtabart 

of Lop Buri Province. The snake, whose body was 

said to be as long as a large CDCDnut tree, was living 

in a cave near the temple. An abbot gave the verdict 

that the snake was the "guardian of a spirit". 

A brief discussion into the Thai traditional belief 

in spirit or 'phi' is undertaken, which reveals that 
I h'l P ~ may p:>ssess poople either temJ;XJrarily or perma-

nently and can alter behaviour, set poople dancing, 

talking in riddles a r may even change their sex. 

The a ccurrence a f all these mass psycm genic reac

tions were suggested by the author with the example 

of epidemic psychosis, originating from fear out of 

false rumour or misinterpretation, leading to a group

panic state. 
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* R. T. Rubin 

, Koro (Shook Yang) 

syndrome • 
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A culture-oowtd psychogenic 

In, Exttaotdinaty Di..60tdet~ o6 Human Behaviout. 

Ed6. c. T .H. Fti..edman & R.A. Faguet. Ptenum PteM: 

New Yotk, pp.155-172 1 1982. 

#I This is an excellent and oompact review essay on 

Koro with definition and historical perspectives inclu

ding its genesis, rnmenclature and related Chinese 

traditional beliefs and practices. It provides three 

pictures of penile clamps used in penile traction 

of penis in Ko ro cases, one from van Wulfften Palthe' s 

1934 replrt and the other two from Gwee's 1969 re(X)rt 

of the Singa(X)re Koro epidemic. It draws a oompara

tive analysis between oriental Koro cases (with abs

tracts of seven published Ko ro case rePJ rts) and 

Koro or Koro-like cases in westerners (with abstracts 

of six published case re~Drts). It also oontains a 

short review of psychodynamic thEDries, diagrnstic 

()lints and treatment of Koro as evinced in Koro lite

rature. The author suggests that Koro is a "ooherent 

oollection of symptoms stemming from diverse etio
logies". 

73. 1982 

* J.B. Cai 

, Five case re~Drts of am-yang zen (Koro). 

# 

Chi..ne~e loutnat o6 Neutop~ychi..atty, 1982, 4, 206-
208 ( Chine~e}. 

It is a re~Drt of 5 Koro cases oollected by the author 

over a period of 4 years in Guangoong, China. 
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7.&. 1982 

• s. Rosenthal 6 P .A. Rosenthal 

, Koro in an adolescent : HypJchondriasis as a stress 

respJnse. 

Adote.6cent P6ych.iatty 1 79821 10 I 523-531. 

## It is a case rePJrt of Koro in a 13-year old male 

who had acute anxiety asSJciated with feeling of 

penile shrinkage and eventual death. His oomplaints 

were successfully treated with individual and family 

therapy, and one year follow up evidenced their disap

pearance. The authors believe that this case illustra

tes an example of pathological interaction between 

SJcial beliefs, sexual myths and family induced stres

SJrs on the one hand and the critical developmental 

stage of the boy on the other. 

The authors argue that this Koro-pattern respJnse 

of the case demonstrates, the larval form of immature 

mechanism of hyPJchondriasis, mt deperSJnalization. 

They state 

•This adolescent demonstrates many of the elements impli

cated in current theoretical formulations of the psycho

dynamics of hypochondriasis. This symptom can be used 

to de a 1 with anger, unmet dependency needs, and gu11 t 

over aggressive and sexual impulses, and to protect against 

low self-esteem by substituting an image of self as ill 

or physically defective in place of one as a worthless 

person • 

••• The patients "ambivalent relationship with both male 

adults allows one to postulate an identification with 

his father•s injured leg that produced penile symptoms, 

or that he introjected the anticipated castrating aspects 

of his step-father•s violent behaviour. 

•• • the massive family-induced stressors of rejection, 

verbal and physfcal attack, and the absence of maternal 
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succor produced surging emotions of fear, anger, and 

depressive affect. The physiological penile sensations 

produced by fear (and possibly other dysphoric emotions) 

triggered the patient•s conviction of penile shrinkage, 

abetted by castration anxiety from the overt violence 

in the household" .and his unconscious anticipation of 

retaliation by the stepfather for this aggressive fanta

sies (p.529}. 

* H.B.M. Murphy 

, Compatat.ive P6ych.iatty The Intetnat.ionat and 

Intetcuttutat D.i6t'l..ibuUon o6 1'-kntat IttneM. 

Spunget-Vettag, He.idetbetg, 1982, pp.269-277. 

# It is one of the treatises in the field of cultural 

psychiatry and oontains a series of valuable 

findings of cross-cultural variation of various 

aspects of mental illnesses accra ss the globe. 

In Chapter 10, under the heading of 1 Neurosis 

and other Mim r Dioo rders 1 
, an elegant analysis 

on Ko ro and other sexual neurosis is presented. 

The author discusses at length the applicability 

of the oedipus oomplex theory. viz. the castra

tion fear in different societies like Makassarese, 

Chinese and African, which he thinks is an implr

tant oontributor to mass psychogenic reaction 

in these oo cieties. He interprets the sexual 

neurosis oo ncerning 1 Jiryan 1 and 1 dha t 1 in India, 

in the background of the mythical oontext (Shiva

isJD) of phallic symoolism and castration anxiety. 

HJ wever, a coo rding to him, the Ko ro epidemics 

in SingaPJ re ( 1967) and in Thailand ( 1976) were 

expressions of oocial stress that challenged the 

ethnic oolidarity there. He cites the examples 

of this existing stormy oocio-PJlitical situation 
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in these oo untries and the mounting ethnic tension 

which was displaced on to castration, because the 

11 lo ss of the means of making a livelihood are more 

serious matters in Asia, where millions die of famine, 

than loss of genitals 11
• 

76. 1982 

* F. Sirois 

, Epidemic Hysteria. 
In, Hy6te.'Cla, Ed. A. Roy, John WU.e.y & Son6 Ltd. 

London, 1982, pp.101-105. 

# It is an elegant analysis of hysterical epidemics 

with a survey of all available historical reoords, 

with a focus on folklores. The author describes the 

Singap.Jre Koro epidemic as a large diffuse outbreak 

under the sub-headings of 1 Epidemic Types 1 
• It oon

tains SJme early references on psychiatric epidemics. 

71. 1982 

* F. Sirois 

, Pars pecti vas of Epidemic Hysteria. 

# 

In, MaM P6ychogenic Ulne.M, A Sociat P6ychotogicat 

Anaiy6t6. Ed6. M.J. CotUgan; J.W. Pe.nne.bahe.'L & 

L. R. Mu.'Lphy. Law'Lence E'Ltbau.m AMociate6 Pu.bU6he.'L, 

Hiti6date, New Je'L6ey, 1982, pp.217-236. 

It is a very valuable analysis of 88 psychiatric out-

breaks with a focus on epidemiological variables 

of outbreaks that occurred in occupational settings. 

A three-fold hyp.J thesis of psychiatric outbreaks 

is given: the pro dro ma; the epidemic moment and 

the rebound pheromena. The author opines that the 

extent of any outbreak is dependent on psychodynamic 

psychology-related group factors. The most important 

EDcial oontributors of socially-shared psychopathology 

identified are : 
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religious intolerance, p:1li tical unrest , em m mic inse

curity, cultural clashes, changing EDcial orders, natu

ral disasters or devastating diseases and PJOrly educa

ted, superstition-prone imp:1verished classes. Koro 

was discussed in the epidemic typ:llogies as an exam

ple of 'large diffuse out break' . 

78. 1983 

* M.S. ICesbavan 

, Epidemic Psycho sis or Epidemic Koro ? 

B'llti6h Joutnat o6 P6ychiat'Ly, 1983, 

1 4 2 , 1 0 0-1 0 1 ( L ) . 

# It is a oomment on Harrington's (1982) letter in British 

Journal of Psychiatry where the author designated 

the 'Rok Joo' epidemic as Koro and asserted that 

it was a oo dy-image disturbance. Keshavan cites 

examples of his own work with 40 neurotic diEDrder 

patients wmse oomplaints were related to the loss 

of semen, 50% of whom viewed the loss as a threat 

to their masculine vitality. The role of suggestible 

perEDnality with heightened self-scrutiny and over

ooncern aoo ut genitalia has been suggested as the 

neurotic background of genital shrinkage symptom 

genesis. 

1984 . . ICORO BPIDBMIC IN,GUANGDONG, CHINA 

79. 1984 

* W .M. Lucieer 

, The bitter taste of liberty 

chiatry. 

A study in ethm psy-

P6ychypathotogic A6'licaine, 1984-85, 20, 17-40. 
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# It is a colourful account of a case study from Dar

es-salaam, the capital of Tanzania, Africa. The author 

provides a vivid and stepwise history of how a young 

man of 25 years met an unkm wn girl with wm m he 

had several enj:lyable intercourses and wm stayed 

together. He had m kmwledge aoout the girl's where

aoo uts, neither was he certain as to how the girl 

was able to dress s:> brightly and use such expensive 

perfumes. Then at the third week of the relationship 

a doubt crept into his mind and he wondered whether 

she was a real human or 'Djinni' (a fairy who is 

"intelligent, imperceptible, and capable of appearing 

in different forms"). Then, fbllo wing an intercourse 

when she started to clean his penis, he developed 

an intensely cold feeling in the genital area, lower 

abdJmen and .his penis and scrotum shrivelled. "He 

became very afraid, had heart-palpitations and star

ted sweating and trembling. In panic he chased the 

girl a way and ran into his brother's room. This 

brother, U(X>n hearing the story, developed the same 

symptoms". The index case developed a state of depre

ssion, "S>metimes bordering on stup:>r and during 

which he felt himself to be dead and with genitals 

that were slowly disappearing. He saw and heard 

pe.J ple preparing his burial and digging his grave". 

He had two further attacks of panic state with differ

ent s:>matic distress. The first one was after an acci

dental meeting and smrt conversation with this girl 

on the road whence he was admitted to a hospital. 

After his discharge he was having steady sexual 

relations with two girls. lbwever, when he met and 

had intercourse with a third girl, the second attack 

was precipitated. "After intermurse he saw her bemm

ing bigger and bigger while he himself, he felt, 

became very small. He then realised . that she was 

the same female djinni in a different human mnfigura
tion". 
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The author very nicely discusses this Koro-like symp

tom at the background of the prevalent cultural belief 

aoout djinni ( "Altmugh life with her- may be deli

riously existing, one word or act which displeases 

her may bring her revenge, she may kill you or 

send rats woo will eat your penis at night"). The 

PJSition of women and attitudes towards them in the 

Tanzanian oociety have been vividly depicted with 

references of local Pl pular verses. The reacti va tio n 

of traditional folk beliefs in spirits and djinni in 

the face of rapid cultural transition has been impli

cated in the causation of this symptom. 

1 
G.B. Berrios 6 S.J. ~rley 

Korci-like symptom in a ron-Chinese subject. 

B'ti.U.6h Joutnai o6 P6ychiatlf.y, 1984, 145, 331-334. 

This is the fifth case replrt of Koro in an Englishmen. 

The authors describe a very unusual case of Koro

like symptom, who had "a 20-year old belief that 

his penis recurrently shrank and disappeared into 

the abc:bmen", in asoociation with a serondary psy

chiatric diagmsis of agJrapmbia with panicl<-attacl<s 

and SJ cial phobias. 

The real credit of this paper is its detailed analysis 

of 15 ron-Chinese Koro cases from diverse geographi

cal areas like Britain, France, Canada, Israel and 

India. ~t is interesting to rote that all these fifteen 

cases suffered from primary psychiatric illnesses 

of which affective disorder- anxiety and depression, 

and mn-affective psycb:Jsis-schizophrenia, were 

mmroon. Analyzing the premorbid psychosexual rom

plaints, the authors suggest that Ko ro is the expres

sion of a form of sexual pathology. They also hyPJ-
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thesize that Koro-lil<e symptoms in ron-Chinese sub

jects may amstitute behavioural phemtypes without 

any Wlderlying cultural link. This phemtype includes 

over-valued ideas, often to the delusional extent; 

related to ooncurrent psychiatric illnesses. 

• P.C. Ang & M.P. Weller 

, Ko ro and Psycho sis 

B'Liti.6h lou'Ulat o~ P6ych.i.atty, 1984, 145, 335. 

# This is a rep:Jrt of two Koro cases, one a West-Indian 

and the other a Greek Cypriot immigrant, in asS>cia

tion with psychiatric illnesses. In the first, the 

oonviction of penile withdrawing into abdomen with 

fear of turning into a female was asS> cia ted with 

schimphrenia and in the seoond, there was depression 

of MOP. The authors suggest that Koro in these cases 

oould be oonsidered as a "hyperacute anxiety ooupled 

with a delusional belief occuring in a psychotic set

ting". 

82. 1984 

• J.W. Bdwards 

, Indigemus Koro, A genital retraction syndrome of 

insular south-east Asia. A critical review. 

Cuttute, Med.i.c.i.ne and P6ych4.at'ly, 1984, 8, 1-24. 

# This -paper is the most masterly review on Koro 

after Yap's 1965 paper in the world Koro literature. 

It amtains the detailed emic oonstruct of Koro with 

descriptions of early case rep:Jrts by Dutch physicians. 

It cites Raven's ( 1886) article first in the oontext 

of Koro. An orthography of Koro with geographical 
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mte of Celebes has ben attempted. It stresses the 

importance of biomedical factors in the precipitaion 

of genital retraction symptom. He suggests a tripartite 

classification of 1 genital retraction 1 , a term he prefer

red in lieu of Koro : (1) true physiological retraction; 

( 2) panic fear of genital retraction in response to 

a real or imagined environmental insult and ( 3) chronic 

SJmatization where the patient exhibits culturally 

patterned illness. 

The author cites as a perSJnal en mmunication one 

Koro case report from an unpublished field research 

of a medical anthropologist Kenneth Payne, who between 

1974 and 1976 studied the ethm medical beliefs and 

practices of the Tagabawa Bagobo people of south

central Mindanao of the Philippines. The Bago bo be

lieve in a shrinking penis disease called tannuk e taM 

( laso = penis; lannuk = to go inside) , caused by 

9J rcery and tainted food, used to make one 1 s o p po

nents weak. Although there is no report of female Koro, 

the effect of sorcery on females is a 1 tongue-tie 1 
• 

A typical case history runs as follows : 

"The subject, age 35, was married to a woman aged 33; 

both had offspring from prior marriage, but the couple 

had no children together during their ten years of marri

age. The husband was very traditional, a good provider 

for his family, and a hard worker. That his harvests were 

larger than his neighbours' crops created a suspicion 

of envy and fear of sorcery. About the time of the sub

ject's attack, his brother, a sufferer of 'lannuk e laso', 

suddenly died; the death was attributed to sorcery. The 

subject initially complained of milky urine; later his 

urine turned deep yellow, a course of events duplicating 

his brother's final days. He complained of intermittent 

pain and extreme lower back pain when the penis "went 

inside". During the crisis the subject's wife massaged 
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his lower abdomen and held his penis to prevent its fur

ther contraction. The wife attributed her husband's attack 

to lifting heavy loads. Some time after the attack, the 

wife ran off with another man, claiming that her husband 

was unot good sex". Sexual dissatisfaction was a coomon 

complaint of Bagobo women". 

223 

This exhaustive review and analysis, since the incep

tion of the term 1 Koro 1 in 1872, is a valuable docu

ment to all Koro researchers of the world. 

. . 1 
ICORO BPIDBMIC IN GUANGDONG, CHINA (Fig .13) 

* C. Malinick, J .A. Flaherty 6 T. .b be 

, Koro : How culturally specific ? 

Intetnationat Joutnat o6 Soci.at P6ych.i.atty, 1985, 31, 

67-73. 

# It is a Koro case reiXJrt of a American male, who had 

firm oonviction that a prostitute, an interoourse with 

whom precipitated the Koro attack, had cast a spell 

on him. Witch-craft traditions of the Western world 

and of Africa are discussed in this oontext. 

84. 1985 

* W. G. Jilek 6 L. Jllek-Aall , The metamorphosis of 1 culture-bound 1 syndromes. 

Soc.i.at Science and Med.i.ci.ne, 1985, 21, 205-210. 

This is a very valuable work which elaborates the 

ooncept of culture-bound syndromes with two distinct 

examples, viz. Koro as a paradigm of transcultural 

metaiOOrphosis and spirit sickness - ~s a paradigm 
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Fig.13 : The epidemic spread of Koro in Guangdong, China in 1985 
(Tseng et al., 1988). 
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of intra-cultural metamorphosis. By a critical analysis 

of the prevalent goopllitical and diverse cultural 

backgrounds of Koro epidemics in Singaplre, Thailand 

and India, the authors cnnclude that the model of 

Koro symptomatology is more reflective of the social 

dimensions (socio-ecnoomic, ethnic, cultural and bio

logical survival) than the oedipal castration anxiety 

or culture-specific patmgenicity. Similarly, they 

assert that the prevalence of aoo mic depression defi

ned as spirit PJSsession by Saligh ritualists, is 

the resp:mse to social stresses generated by the 

despair of powerlessness in the face of threatened 

survival of the ethnic group. 

• R. c. Siouns 6 c. Hughes 

, The CuU.ute-bound Syndtome6 Fotk IUneMe6 o~ P6y-

chiattic and Anthtopotogicat Intete6t6. Ed6. R. C. 

Simon6 & C. Hughe6, D. Reidel, Votdtecht, 1985. 

# It is an extroordinary and invaluable oook for psy

chiatrists, anthropologists and medical sociologists. 

In their elegant and indepth analysis of cultural influ

ence on mental illness, the autmrs do an extensive 

review of the whole world literature along with a 

proplsal for a rnvel and new cnnstruct of the semantic 

dimensions of culture-oo und illnesses . 

A cnmparative study between DSM-III along with the 

patterns of different folk illnesses, and the probable 

neurophysiological evidences of such illnesses - are 

the two important valuable additions of this work. 

A proposal for classification of culture-oound illnesses 

is made by providing a scheme of "taxon" - "to desig

nate the set cnllectively", to avoid semantic cnnfu

sions in termimlogies across the cultures. Seven 
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such taxons are described : Startle Matching; Sleep 

Paralysis; Genital Retraction; Sudden Mass Assult; 

Rwming; Fright Illness and Canibal Compulsions. The 

author suggest that, "the taxon name also serves as 

a rubric for aberrant instances not connected with 

culturally elaborated beliefs and practices". 

The Genital Retraction taxon ( pp.151-194) contains a 

discussion on Koro with examples from three differ

ent cultural groups, viz. Chinese (Gwee, 1963); Ameri

can (Edwards,1970) and African (Ifabumyi G Rwegellera, 

1985) , along with Ed wards's ( 1984) masterly review 

article on Koro or genital retraction syndrome. The 

authors are of the opinion that an underlying physio

logical substratum (penile vasoconstriction in response 

to physical or psychological states) is the initiating 

point upon which cultural elaboration acts to shape 

the Koro illness. The cognitive state of the individual 

in reference to his culture is the key factor in the 

development of anxiety in this context. Anxiety then 

leads the sequence of events : 

"Since the physiology associated with anxiety includes as 

one of its manifestations reduction of blood flow to the 

penis and consequent further penile retraction, perception of 

this retraction w111 further increase anxiety, frequency of 

monitoring and frequency of receiving The Bad News. Fr~quently 

receiving The Bto.d News will even further increase anxiety 

and its effects. This is an example of a self-incrementing 

causal loop" {P. 152).'' 

A.B. Joseph 

Koro :- Computed Tomography and Brain Activity Mapping 

in Two Patients. 

1 owr.nai o!J CUm cat P 6 ychiatty, 19 86, 4 7, 43-43 2. 

# It contains two fascinating Koro case reports in asso

ciation with abnormal brain electrical activities. 

The first case, a 32 year old black Haitian man, 
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had multiple steroo typed epiSJ des of Ko ro preceded 

by olfactory hallucination of perfume. Brain electrical 

activity mapping (BEAM) sm wed abm rmal activity 

in the right temp:>roparietal region. His clinical diag

m sis was atypical psycm sis with Ko ro and psycm

mtor epilepsy. 

The secnnd case, a 32-year old black Ethiopian, 

presented with multiple, repetative sterootypic epiSJ

des of Koro in the cnntext of a paramid psycmsis. 

His CT scan revealed mild b~lateral frontal lobe atro

phy, mderate bilateral temp:>ral and parietal lobe 

atrophy and moderate atrophy of the cerebellar ver

mis. BEAM she wed paroxysmal slowing and sharp 

waves over the right hemisphere, predominantly 

from frontal and anterior temp:>ral regions; significantly 

increased theta activity from ooh temp:>ral lobes 

and beta activity over ooth tem{))ral lobes and the 

right frontal lobe. In BEAM, visually evoked {))ten

tials were abmrmal over the right parietal and tem{))

ral areas, while auditorially evoked res{))nses were 

abmrmal over the right tem{))ral lobe only. The 

case was diagmsed as atypical psychosis; Koro and 

psychomotor epilepsy. 

The author highlights the dimension of epileptic oody

image distortions involving the genitals. The cases, 

in his opinion, cnuld be diagmsed as sexual epilepsy 

which was mediated by right temp:>ro-parietal or 

bitemporo parietal dysfunctions. 

This paper is a valuable addition to the probability 

of a -biomedical causation of penile retraction/shrinkage 

pathology. 
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87. 1986 

• F. Oyebode, R. Jamies:m, J. Mullaney 6 K. Davis:m. 

, Koro - A psychophysiological dysfunction ? 

B'rlti6h Joutnat o!J P6ychiat'Ly 1 1986 I 148 I 212-214. 

# This is a Koro case rep:>rt of a 56-year old English

man wm had a six year history of recurrent shrin

kage of penis. At the time of clinical contact he 

was also having the features of endogenous depres

sion. The unique feature here is the psycmphysio

logical findings on penile plethysmograph.ic test. 

The authors found that the "condition of penils shrin

kage corresponds with true physiological change in 

penile circumference below a baseline". They offer 

two possible explanations for that : either the patient 

had dysfunctional autommic control of penile size 

causing more frequent diminution in penis size than 

wuuld be mrmally expected, or the penile changes 

were within mrmal range but because of his heigh

tened awareness (due to pers:Jnal factors, obsessional 

self-scrutiny or sexual conflicts) the perception be

came abmrmal. 

88.. 1986 

This finding is a valuable cornerstone in favour of 

a biomedical hypo thesis of the genital retraction 

pathology. 

* W.G. Jilek 

, Epide~ics of Genital Shrinking (Koro): Historical 

review and report of a recent outbreak in Sluth-China. 

# 

Cuuael 1986; 91 269-282. 

It is an excellent review paper of all the major 

reported Koro epidemics with a brief histOPical account 

of their genesis and early reportings. It contains 
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a new piece of information of a 42-year old Indone

sian Koro case of Surabeya. It alSJ cites a detailed 

replrt, fur the first· time in the English literature, 

of the 1908 Szechwan Ko ro epidemic (China) as rep.J r

ted by Legendre ( 1908) • 

In his brief disoourse on the rep1rted five large 

Koro epidemics viz. Szechwan, China (1908): Singap1re 

(1967); Thailand (1976), India (1982) and Guangoong, 

China ( 1984-85) , the author gives a ·precise a coo unt 

of each epidemic type, the s:> cial rituals and the 

special s:>cio-pllitical atmosphere prevalent during 

the epidemic in each of the oountries. A very valu

able bit of information oollected by the author from 

the archives of the Tang district of Guangdong Pro

vince was the occurrence of a large Ko ro ( sw yang) 

epidemic in Hainan Islands (China) in 1865. Thus 

the first World Koro reference should then be the 

year 1865 and mt as frequently rep1rted, 1874 (Matthe, 

1874). 

This paper describes four typical Ko ro cases of Guang

a:mg area, one of whom had oonoomitant temp1ral 

lobe epilepsy. The last part of the paper is devoted 

to the discussion of folk beliefs and traditional treat

ment methods of Ko ro in Guangdong, which revealed 

a belief in fox-spirit PJSsession as the cause of 

penile retraction pathology. Traditional healing rituals 

for exorcising the victim from this "IDtentially killing 

intruder" by severe biting resulted in deaths of two 

victims. 

There is a valuable description of the fox spirit 

with . cross-cultural reference. The cult of Zhong Kui, 

a legendary Chinese physician - hero and God, is 

also discussed. The social background analysis of 

these five large Koro epidemics from five different 

gaJ-cultural areas of the globe prompted the author 

to discard the oedepal thaJry or cultural specificity 
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mnstruct as the cause. The author however attaches 

additional im'{Xlrtance on the changing stressful socio

'{Xlli tical events in the genesis of m llecti ve anxieties 

in the oommunities where "procreative abilities are 

an im'{Xlrtant determinant of a peroon's value". 

* I. Mldai; H. Muniz 6 D. Aizenberg 

, Ko ro in an Israeli Male. 

B'Liti6h Joutnat o6 P6ychiatty, 1986, 149, 503-506. 

# It is a report of Ko ro in a 56-year old Jew in Israel. 

The patient aloo had mnmmitant depression. Psycm

diagmstic tests (RIB, TAT) revealed that he was 

having a very low masculine self-esteem and per

ceived women as big and threatening. The patient 

identified masturbation as the reaoon for his illness 

as it "weakens the penis and the body, and causes 

loss of sperm". The socio-cultural mde and ethics 

of Jewish laws and traditions are discussed in rela

tion to the patient's guilt over masturbation. 

Three imJ.Drtant clinical findings are worthy of men

tion: (1) acute fear after viewing a black cat at 

night; (2) a pre-Koro ooncern with penile pain after 

intermurse, (which in spite of a urologist's opinion 

of being pathology free), rendered him the firm mnvic

tion of having a fatal disease and (3) intensification 

of penile shrinkage after his dismissal from the job. 

A detailed clinical description of his behaviour, 

speciapy the fearful a:mcern of the shrinking penis 

and the oonmmitant avoidance habits eg. avoiding 

pressure on penis; holding the penis most of the 

time; inability to bend the body because of the 

fear that movement may cause further shrinkage and 

detailed acoounting of his distress, are clearly indi-
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cative of the presence of a strong hypochondriacal 

oomponent in this case. 

90. 1986 

* G.Q. Chu; T.W. Yah 6 W.C. Wang 

, Koro epidemic : Analysis of 87 cases. 

Xin I Xue (New Medicine), 1986, 3, 1-4 (Chine6e). 

# It is the report and analysis of 87 cases of Koro 

epidemic of the Tan Country area of Hainan Island, 

China during 1985. 

1987 : ~ORO BPIDBMIC IN GUANGOONG, CHINA 

91. 1987 

* G.S. Devan 6 o.s. lilng 

, Ko ro and schizophrenia in Singapore. 

BuU6h Joutnat o{; P6ychiatty, 1987, 150, 106-107. 

# It is a case report of Koro in a 75-year old emigrant 

Chinese to Singapore, who was aloo having a concur

rent diagm sis of schizophrenia. Two points in the 

clinical mte are important; (1) precipitation of Koro 

after eating banana - which was regarded by the 

patient as a 1 oo l d 1 faa d ( tradi t:lo nal belief) and ( 2) 

presence of reducible inguinal hernia. The authors 

stress the importance of careful history taking 

in elderly Koro patients to exclude the contribution 

of any local or systemic disease. They provide a 

moological scheme for the classification of Koro syn

drome. 

92. 1987 

* M. Scher 

' Koro in a native born citizen of the u.s. 
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Intetnat.i.onat Joutnat ot Soci.at P6ych.iat'Ly, 1987, 33, 

42-45. 

# It is a Koro case re{Drt of a unmarried Caucasian 

man in his mid-twenties who came to the hospital 

for loss of erectile {Dwer along with fear of abdomi

nal disappearance of both testes and penis. Mastur

batory guilt was present but there was m fear of 

death in this case. He drank an average of six bot

tles of beer per day. The patient reOJvered with 

ben:m diazepines. 

93. 1987 

• K.M. MD; L.S. Li 6 L.W. OU 

, Report of Koro Epidemic 'in Leizhou Peninsula, Hainan 

Islands. 

Ch.ine6e Joutnat o6 o6 Neutop6ych.iat'Ly, 1987, 20, 

232-234 (Ch.ine6e). 

# This is a report of Koro epidemic that took place 

in May 1987 in the Leizhou Peninsula around the Hai

kang county area of Guangdong Province, involving 

about 300 subjects. 

94. 1988 

• S. T .C. llechukwu , Koro-like syndromes in Nigeria. 

Ttan6cuttutat P6ych.iatuc Re6eatch Rev.iew, 1988, 
25, 310-314. 

# This is a re{Drt of a few fascinating epidemics in 

1975-77 and in 1978 in Nigeria where the main OJ m

plaint" was the sudden vanishing of penis. 

The author describes two cases from Kaduna, an urban 

area in mrthern Nigeria in 1975. In 1975-77 there 

was an epidemic of penis vanishing among the newer 

migrants into Lagos. In 1977, the author examined 
a case in Lagos, a 20-year boy who tied a string 
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to the penis shaft to prevent its further shrinkage. 

There were rep:>rts of epidemics of vanishing breast 

and pregnancies also. The author discusses the tradi

tional beliefs and phallic values of the various ethnic 

groups of Nigeria and the social cngnition in the 

interpretation of retraction of tongue or penis as 

equavalent to imminent death. 

• R. Durst 6 P. Rosca-RebaudB113J 

, Koro secnndary to a tumour of the Corpus Callosum. 

Blti.tioh Joutnat o6 Poychiat'Ly, 1988, 153, 251-254. 

I# This is a case report from Jerusalem, Israel. The 

authors presented a case with a diagm sed tumour 

in the genu of the cnrpus callosum, displaying typical 

Koro symptoms. The patient had a history of acute 

anxiety attaks for which he was hospitalized two 

years back. In the current situation he had oo mplaints 

of imp:>tency, vague physical symptoms and frontal 

headache with dizziness and depression. His maj)r 

reas::m of fearful cnncern was the shrinkage of the 

penis into the abdomen and fear of death. The tumour 

was inoperable and electroconvulsive therapy offered 

good relief. 

The presence of pre-morbid fear of sexual inadequacy I 

strong guilt and shame of "excessive masturbation" 1 

marital oonflictsl attacks of acute anxiety and com

plaints of impotency and depressed mood with sulci

dial intentions and the tumour "which had probably 

been present for an extended period of time", all pro

vide sufficient ground for the psychosexual pathology 

leading to the perception of penile shrinkage rather 

than the oontributions of the tumour itself. The tumour 

is probably a en incidental finding. 
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96. 1988 

* W.S. TSSI8i K.M. t.b; J. Hsu; L.L. Shuan; O.L. 
Wah; C.G. Qtan 6 J.D. Wei 

, A SOcio-cultural study of Koro epidemics in Guangdong 

China. 

Ametican Jou't.nat o6 P6ychiat't.y, 1988, 145, 1538-1543. 

# It is a well oomprehensive acoount of Koro epidemics 

of Guangdong, China, that took place in 1984-85 and 

in 1987. It reports an affectivity figure of 2000 in 

Hainan island and Leizhou peninsula of Guangdong 

between November 1984 and may 1985. In May 1987, 

several hundreads subjects were affected by Koro 

in Leizhou peninsula around the Haikang county area. 

A nice and brief a ceo unt of s:> cio -cultural background 

of the area is given which reveals that because of 

the geographical is:>lation and remoteness of the area, 

people are poorly educated, lack the exposure to 

modern city life and have deep faith in magioo-religi

ous doctrines of life, health and disease. The tradi

tional Chinese theory of yin-yang imbalance causing 

disease is a well rooted belief. That ghosts of the 

dead (who have m penis) hunt for penises to beoome 

alive again is a popular myth, which extended to 

the cult of a disguised ghost in the form of female 

ghost fox (hu-li-jing) or a fair lady who would come 

to oollect penises for this purpose - is probably 

the most influencial s:>cial oognition operating at the 

root of the mass outbreak of Koro in this region. 

The detailed report of the epidemic is a valuable 

addition to the Koro literature. S}X)radic Koro cases 

occurred in August 1984 which eventually culminated 

in a large epidemic in ~vember 1984 and a seoond 

wave started in May 1985. The prediction of a fortune 

teller that the year 1985 would be a bad year and 

people would suffer from many diseases, was a key 
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oognition at the background of the epidemic. The 

news of 'disaster• brought by a bagger from Hainan 

island to Leizho u peninsula was the cause of the 

seoond epidemic wave there. In May 1987 arother 

epidemic wave was observed in Haikang town. 

A survey report of 232 cases (males 195, females 

37) showed that most of the males were between 

the ages of 10 to 25 years, single, student or farmer 

and had only elementary school education. Most of 

the females were single and between the ages of 15 

to 20 years. 

All the patients had the folk belief that sw yang 

was caused by the female fox spirit. Aoove 76\ had 

seen other cases before their attack, 73\ had their 

attack at night and 69\ men had a prodromal phase 

of chills. The clinical features include acute anxiety 

(100\); palpitation (65%); tremor (69\); fear (68\) 

and · feeling of impending death (62\) with distur

bance of oonsciousness (9\); paleness (51\) and heavy 

perspiration (34\). The social treatment offered by 

local poople included manual penile traction and in 

females - the subjects head would be oo vered with 

a fish net and she would be severely beaten with 

tree branches and her fingers painfully cramped 

with a chopstick to exorcise the ghost. A Chinese 

ooncept of traditional healing was employed in offering 

specific yang foods to the sufferer like red pepper 

jam or black pepper powder, ginger juice or liqoor 

for a>mbating the yang (male) deficiency. Several 

casualties were also mted due to maltreatment arising 

from over-zealous social rituals eg. death of a one 

year ·child, penile injuries, nipple injuries (due 

to insertion of a pin) and aftermath of severe beating 

(specially girls) . 

There are two case histories alSJ - one a 28-year 

old single male and the other a 20-year old female 
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for whom there were m genuine Koro complaints 

from her side, yet the villagers attributed her depres

sive and fainting spells to Koro. 

The autoors are of the opinion that in sporadic cases 

Koro could be designated as 'genital retraction panic 

dis:>rder', where individual psychosexual problems 

(e.g. lack of masculine identification, lack of confi

dence and experience in heterosexual relations, miscon

ceptions about sexual practice or presence of castra

tion anxiety) play an important role. The model of 

Koro contagion in epidemics is dependent on some 

s:>cio-cultural and community factors like the presence 

of s:>cio-cultural stress, s:>cially shared beliefs and 

a conducive s:>cial atmosphere that accepts and main

tains the morbid cognition, thus helping the spread. 

• c.s. Mellor 

, Depersonalization and Self-perception. 

B'llt16h Jou.tna1 o{; P6ychiatty, 1988, 153 (Su.ppt.2), 

15-19. 

# This paper describes the phemmemlogy of deperSJ

nalization and focuses upon the relationships between 

depersonalization, self-perception and body image. 

Different concepts of deperso naliza tiD n are discussed. 

Koro is cited as an example of deperSJnalization 

which leads to body-image disturbances. The deperSJna

lization in Koro is said to be SJmatic and localized 

to the genital area. The author states that the condi

tion in Koro "differs from more usual manifestation 

of depersonalization by the presence of apparent 

delusions and the absence of the experience of having 
m emotions". 
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98. 1989 

• tbllander, B; Lietnwitz, M.R.; Winchel, R.; Klwaker, 
A. 6 Klein, D.F. 

, Treatment of body-dysmorphic disorder with serotonin 

reuptake blockers. 

Ameucan Joutnat o6 P6ych.iatty, 7989, 146, 768-770. 

# The authors describe five patients with body-dysmor

phic dimrder who responded preferentially to seroto

nin reuptake blockers. They review the literature 

and analyse how patients with excessive concern about 

oody abmrmalities lie along a spectrum of doubt 

and certainty, and discuss the similarities and differ

ences between this and obsessive-compulsive disorders. 

99. 1990 

They describe an interesting case where oody-dys

morphic symptoms were associated with obsessive 

rumination and cannabis smoking. A 24-year old single 

male, who had a childhood diagmsis of minimal brain 

dysfunction, and as an adolescent had history of 

two long-term hospitalizations with a diagmsis of 

oorder-line permnality disorder, Tourette's syndrome, 

obsessive-compulsive disorder and marijuana abuse, 

developed an obsessive rumination regarding a small 

and ugly penis at the age of 20. He showed marked 

improvement with Clomipramine (60 mg/day) and was 

symptom free for three years, but had a relapse/ 

recurrence at the age of 24 when he discontinued 

the medicine and started to reabuse marijuana. He 

showed improvement by retreatment with Clomipramine 

(60 mg/day). His mother was alm a patient of obses

sive-compulsive disorder. 

• L. Tumier 6 G. Cmuinard 

, Effect anti-Ko ro d' un antidepresseur tricyclique. 

Revue-Canad.i.enne de P6yc.h.iatue, 7990, 35, 331-333 

(in Ftench). 
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# The authors here are reporting a case of Ko ro in 

association with maj:>r depression. The case was trea

ted with trimipramin (150 mg/day), bromazepam. 

In addition the patient received psychotherapy which 

allowed him to deal with the situation and to elimi

nate guilt feelings. It is hypothesized that the tricy

clic antidepressant had a curative effect on Koro 

syndrome by simultanoously treating the depress~n. 

100. 1990 

* D.N. Anderam 

' Koro : The genital retraction symptom after stroke. 

Blfi.U6h loutnat o6 P6ychiat'ty, 1990, 157, 142-144. 

# It is a case report of Koro in a 73-year old Briton in 

association with psychotic depression following a 

ron-dominant temporoparietal stroke. The author sug

gests the use of the term 'genital retraction syndrome' 

to avoid semantic confusion of Koro etiology of varied 

nature, viz. cultural and psychophysiological. 

101.. 1990 

* R.L. Bernstein 6 A.C. Gaw 

' Koro : Proposed Classification for DSM-IV. 

Ameucan Joutna1 o6 P6ychiatty, 1990, 147, 1670-1674. 

# This is an excellent paper devoted to the rosological 

analysis of the past research findings along with 

a new proposal for DSM-IV. It alro contains a case 

report of Koro in a 25-year old Cantonese of Boston. 

The -authors raise the question whether Koro is a 

unique cultural syndrome or merely the cultural expres

sion of a universal pheromeron. They try to deli

neate the difference between Koro and Koro-like syn

dromes and assert the rotion that in the right setting 

and stimulus Koro can occur even in ron-Chinese cul-
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tures too. Ample examples of Koro in association 

with drug withdrawal, brain tumour, epilepsy , and 

syphilis provide a strong ground for a primary phy

siological subtratum in Koro. 

They propose the following diagmstic criteria for 

genital retraction disorder for DSM-IV : 

A. A feeling of overwhelming panic associated with 

the sensation of or the belief in genital retrac

tion. 

B. A fear of impending death, should the genitals 

be allowed to fully retract. 

C. A tendency to prevent retraction by holding 

onto the penis, enlisting help in doing so from 

friends or rela t1 vas, or using devices attached 

to the penis. 

D. A behaviour which is mt obviously odd or bizarre, 

aside from the belief and its ramifications. 

E. A lack of meeting, the criteria for any axis I 

disorder other than somatoform disorder, and 

where it can mt be established that an organic 

factor initiated and maintained the disturbance. 

Specify Type : 

Whether in a cultural oontext or mt in a cultural 

cxmtext. Whether a single case or an epidemic. 

In accordance with the philoeophy of DSM-IIIR, the 

authors have formulated a decision tree (Fig. 14) 

for the classification of Koro. They aleo provide 

a description of Koro for DSM-IV at the appendix 
as follows : 

"Proposed Description of Koro in DSM-IV : The essential 

feature of this disorder is a complaint of genital retrac-

tion with a fear of impending death, occurring where 

culturally sanctioned beliefs of folk disease or pathology 



Clinical picture 
includes physical 
complaints of 
genital retraction 
and fear of death 

YES ,, 
Demonstrable organic 
bra~ findings or 
typical pattern of 
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disorder accounts 
for the symptoms 

NO 

Presence of symptoms 
associated with Axis I 
disorder other than 
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NO 
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Specific 

Specific or 
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Specific Axis I 
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Genital Retraction '"Single case 
YE~ Disorder, Culture- r----

I ,... Specific (Koro) ... Epidemic 

Fig. 14 : Proposed Decision Tree for Koro in 
DSM-IV (Bernstein 6 Gaw, 1991). 
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are present. Among rna 1 es. the most coiiJIIon comp 1a i nt is 

that of the penis shrinking into the abdomen and resultant 

death; among females, the shrinking of the labia or breasts 

and resultant death. The person may appear to be in a 

state of acute distress and attempt to pull his penis, 

have hmfly members or friends hold onto the penis. or 

use clamps or string tried to the penis to prevent retrac

tion. 

Associated features :The complaint is almost always accom

panied by panic, fear, and/or anxiety. 

Age at onset : The age at onset is early adulthood to 

the fourth decade. but a 11 age groups may be affected. 

Children are rarely affected except in the course of 

an epidemic. 

Course : The disorder is usually self-limiting but may 

persist for a period of days or weeks. Relapse is possible 

and may persist for years. Social, occupational, and 

psychological functioning may be impaired, and marked 

disruption is coiiJIIon. 

Complications : Insomnia is frequently present. The fear 

of death and the conviction of having a fatal illness 

may lead to depression and suicidal thoughts. Genitals 

may be injured by the careless use of clamps or strings. 

Prevalence : The disorder is uncommon except in the con

text of an epidemic. It occurs most frequently among 

Chinese in South China or Southeast Asia. It has been 

reported among Thai, Asian Indian, and other Asian groups. 

Sporadic cases among Chinese iiiJIIigrants in Western coun

tries have also occured. 

Predisposing factors and sex ratio : The disorder usually 

affects individuals with low educational attainment. 

Males outnumber females. Individuals frequently have 

conflicting feelings about masturbation, sexual identity 

and/or sexual intercourse. 
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Family pattern : No information. 

Cultural background : The following sociocultural factors 

may be present : (1) a belief in folk disease called 

koro (among Ma 1 ays), suk-yeong (among Cantonese-speaking 

Chinese), or suo-yang (among Mandarin-speaking Chinese), 

(2) a belief that the excessive loss of semen from too 

much intercourse may cause involution of the penis, (3) a 

belief in ghosts of the dead who are capable of stealing 

penises from the living, (4) a belief in the inducement 

of genital retraction by the ingestion of contaminated 

foods, (5) other cultural beliefs. 

Differential diagnosis : Delusional disorder, somatic 

subtype; body dysmorphic disorder; panic disorder; schizo

phrenia; organic delusional disorder; sexual disorder 

not otherwise speified". 

NOTH 

1. Dr. H.B.M. Murphy reviewed two Koro papers (of Berrios 

and Morley, 1984 and "The Koro Epidemic in Hainan Island 

A Preliminary Report". by the Guangdong Transcultural Psy

chiatric Research Group. Paper read at the Regional Conference 

of the World Psychiatric Association 1 s Transcultural Psychiatry 

Section, Beijing, August 17-21, 1985} in the News Section of the 

Western Pacific region of the Transcultural Psychiatric Research 

Review, 1986, 23, p .159-161. In respect to the Berrios and Mor

ley 1 s paper. Dr. Murphy very briefly discussed the relevance 

of 1 shame-dominated 1 and 1 guilt-dominated 1 culture in relation 

to the Koro psycho9ynamics of Chinese and British cultures res

pectively. In the context of the Koro epidemic of the Hainan 

Island, he stressed the hysterical nature of the outbreaks and 

suggested to find out the specific psychological ingredients of 

this south China region that were operating in the repeated Koro 

epidemic in this area. 
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KORO LITERATURE FROM 1991 TO 1992 

There are 17 publications which appeared during this two 

year period, thus indicating the increasing roncern of psychiatrists 

regarding Koro. Among these, four are unusual case rep:Jrts, viz. 

chronic Koro (Sl.No .102), drug induced Koro (103); Koro in an HIV 

infected man (112) and Koro in association with Capgras syndrome 
( 114) ; two are epidemic rep:J rtings ( 113 and 115) ; three are discus-

sion papers (116-118) and eight are letters in resp:Jnse to the arti

cle of Bernstein and Gaw (1990). These letters unfold many inter

esting facts regarding Koro viz. body dysmorphic dioorder, seoon

dary psychiatric roorbidities and msological status of Koro including 

one prop:Jsition of Koro being a cultural variant of hysteria. 

The rep:Jrt of an epidemic of 'penis-loss' in Nigeria by 

Dr. S. T. C. Illechuk wu ( 115) is a finding with a far reaching trans

cultural significance in this field. The discussion paper by Dr. 

Raymond Prince on the cultural oognition of fox-spirit and Koro 

in Haiman island (China) gives a new impetus in favour of culture 

boundness of Koro and provides a unique oonceptual bridge between 

psychiatric morbidity and traditional beliefs of anthropological 

interest. The paper by Dr. Laurence J. Kirmayer on the castration 

theme and Koro sheds light on the transcultural aspect of this uni

versal phemmemn. 

102. 1991 

* A.M.Z. Adityanjee 6 M. Subramanian 

1 Sporadic Koro and marital disharmony. 

P6ychopathotogy, 1991, 24, 49-52. 

# It is a case report of Ko ro in a 3 6-year old Malaysian 

Chinese -man in the setting of marital dysharroony and 

sexual rejection. The most unusual feature of the case 

was the epioo die "feeling that his penis was being sucked 

into his body", occurring once or twice in a week 

for a year. Each episode, acoompanied by the fear of 

impending death, lasted for about 30 minutes. 
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The authors suggest a scheme of classification of genital 

retraction symptom to make a distinction between epidemic 

and sp:>radic forms of Koro (Fig. 15). The author.; assert 

that the present case is unique example as to how marital 

dysharmony and associated a:mflicts like adultery (of 

wife) OJuld precipitate the Koro syndrome in a perenn 

with pre-existing anxiety state in a ronducive culture 

which endorses Koro as a serious illness. 

103. 1991 

* B. Chen 

'! Drug-induced Koro in a ron-Chinese man. 

Btiti6h Joutnai o~ P6ych(atty, 1991, 158, 721 (L). 

# It is a Koro case rep:>rt of a 69-year old married English

man who was referred from a surgical ward with urethral 

trauma. "He had inserted a knitting needle into his ure

thra in the belief that his penis was shrinking into his 

abdomen, thus causing obstruction to urine flow". The 

patient was on L-do pa therapy for his idiopathic parkin

oonism. 

The author presented this case as a Koro symptom OJmplex 

in the oontext of an organic psychosis (depression with 

auditory and visual hallucination) caused by L-dopa the

rapy. The ideational OJmp:>nent of Koro anxiety was the 

blockage of urinary flow from shrinking penis, rot the 

usual ' fear of death ' . 

104. 1991 

• R.C. Slams 

, Mechanism and classification of Koro. 

# 

Ameucan Joutnai ot P6ych(atty, 1991, 148, 959(L). 

In resp:>nse to the article of Bernstein and Gaw (1990), 

in this letter the author rorrectly qmtes the citation 

"a self-incrementing causal loop" in place of "a self-incri

minating causal loop", erroneously referred by Bernstein 

and Gaw. 
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105. 1991 

* A. Lipschitz 

, Mechanism and classification of Koro. 

Ametican Joutnat o{, P6ych.iaty, 7997, 148, 959 ( L). 

H It is a letter in res(Xlnse to the paper of Bernstein 

and Gaw (1990). The author op(Xlsses the distinct cate

~rization of Koro as a "genital retraction die:Jrder, 

culture-specific" for DSM-IV, as pro (X) sed by Bernstein 

and Gaw, because he feels that then there would be m 

soope of categorization of Koro when it occurs with other 

dis:Jrders, viz. body dysmorphic dis:Jrders or dysmor

phophobia or obsessive-oompulsive dis:Jrders. 

106. 1991 

* W .F. Sheeley 

, Mechanism and Classification of Koro. 

Ametican Joutnat o{, P6ych.iat't.y, 7997, 148, 959 (L). 

# It is a letter in res (X) nse to the article of Bernstein 

and Gaw (1990). The author is against a new cate~ry 

for Koro in DSM-IV and is of the opinion that Koro, a 

cultural variant of hysteria, oould nicely be fitted into 

the present classification. 

107. 1991 

* R.L. Bernstein and A.C. Gaw 

, Mechanism and Classification of Koro. 

Ametican Joutnat o6 P6ych.iat't.y, 7997, 148, 959-960 ( L). 

H It is a letter in res(Xlnse to the criticisms and sugges

tions of Simons ( 1991), Lipschitz ( 1991) and Sheeley 

(1991) of the authors' article. The authors had earlier 

discarded the proposal of Koro as an example of body 

dysmo rphic die:J rder because they asserted that in body 

dysmorphic die:Jrder the primary prwccupation is "with 

e:J me imagined defect in appearance" whereas in Ko ro 
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the central ooncern is the fear of genital retraction and 

eventual death. In spite of the presence of hysterical 

oomp:ment in Koro, they rejected the view to label Koro 

as hysteria because this last term has itself been omit ted 

from the current system of classification. 

108. 1991 

* B. Kennedy and G .R. Flick 

, Classification of Koro. 

Ame'Lican Jou.tnat o6 P6ychiat'Ly, 1991, 148, 1278-1279{L). 

# It is a letter in resPJnse to the article of Bernstein 

and Gaw (1990}. The authors p:lint out the asSJciation 

between panic dimrder and Koro and illustrated the case 

of a 21-year old Caucasian man who had Koro symptoms 

at the background of a history of six months-long epiSJdic 

anxiety attacks (both oomatic and psychological oomPJ

nents with fear of death), with a one month history 

of severe depressive symptoms and a diagrosis of mitral 

valve prolapse and 'lazy-eye' syndrome. The patient 

was put on imipramine for depression when he developed 

hesitancy and strain on urination and pain (on day 12), 

along with fear of penile retraction. He had aloo had 

similar fears of genital retraction six years earlier when 

he used a vibrator two to three times for masturbation. 

He had strong masturbatory guilt and history of panic-

like symptoms while masturbating 3 to 4 years earlier. 

The authors argue that the fear of genital retraction 

in this case was rot culture-bound. They opine, "The 

symptom was related to condittions that increase sympathe

tic tone, "i.e., guilt and anxiety aoout sexual practices, 

penile manipulation, anticholinergic medication, and a 

predisPJ sition to high-anxiety states". Hence, they were 

of the opinion that the proPJsed classification of Koro 

by Bernstein and Gaw (1990) may be overly restrictive 

since the "genital retraction might be a multifactorial 

symptom rather than a specific dimrder". 
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109. 1991 

* S.H.A. Sajjad 

, Classification of Koro 

Ame'lican Joutnat o6 P6ych.iat'ly, 7997, 748, 7279 (L). 

# This is a letter in resp:mse to the classification of Koro 

into DSM-IV pro{Xlsed by Bernstein and Gaw (1990). In 

view of the occurrence of Koro in different parts of the 

world, the author rejects the plea of treating Koro as 

a culture-bound illness. In sup{Xlrt of this, the author 

analyses the differences in the Koro arthrography and 

cultural beliefs between the encial systems of China and 

Malay Archipelaou and between the East and West. The 

author prefers the term 1 genital retraction syndrome 1 in 

place of Koro. He also argues against the oomments of 

Bernstein and Gaw ( 1990) that 1 fear of impending death 1 

should rot be the only inclusion criterion for Koro diag

msis since other fears are fairly oomroon like fear of 

sex change or of serious illness. Finally he differs from 

the proiXJSition of Bernstein and Gaw (1990) that fear 

of genital retraction or death is primary and anxiety 

is seoondary in Koro since he asserts that anxiety is 

the primary fac1Dr which directs the patient 1 s attention 

1D the genital area, even when Koro is seoondary 1D SJme 

other psychiatric diSJ rders. So he proposes that the 

Axis I diagmsis should be that of primary diSJrder 

and the genital retraction syndrome should be a seoondary 

diagm sis if the criteria are met. 

110. 1991 

• D .J. Stein, M. Frankel and B. Hollander , Classification of Koro. 

Ameucan Joutnat o-6 P6ych.iatty, 7997, 748, 1280 (L). 

# This is a letter in response to the article of Bernstein 

and Gaw (1990). The authors are of the opinion that 

there already exists a proper catetory in DSM-IIIR fur 
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inclusion of Koro, viz. body dysmorphic disorder or 

delusional disorder, somatic type, depending on whether 

it is of delusional intensity or mt. 

This authors are in favour of dual diagmsis if so 

warranted, eg. if fear of genital retraction fits into bodY 

dysmorphic dioorder or into oomatic type delusional dioor

der, and is independent of am ther axis I dioo rder, then 

both the diagmsis should be reoorded. They supp>rt 

neither the validity of the entity 'genital retraction 

syndrome, cultural-specific" as a distinct diagmsis mr 

the implicit meaning of 'culture specific' as advocated 

by Bernstein and Gaw (1990). 

111. 1991 

* R.L. Bemstein and A.C. Gaw 

, Classification of Koro. 

Ametican Jou'Lnal o6 P6ych.iat'Ly, 1991, 148, 1280 ( L). 

# This is a letter of clarification by the authors about 

the p> ints raised by Kennedy and Flick ( 1991), Sajjad 

( 1991) and Stein et al. ( 1991) • 

The authors support the oontention of Kennedy and Flick 

( 1991) that in the event of genital retraction syndrome 

associated with panic disorder, a ooncurrent diagmsis 

of panic disorder is justified. Notwithstanding the univer

sality of genital retraction oo mplaints suggested by Sajjad 

(1991), the authors highlight the special cultural situa

tion where Koro occurs in endemic or epidemic prop>rtions 

by the descriptive term "culture-spcific". They also 

believe that although anxiety is an imp>rtant mmp>nent 

in Koro, -the form and oontent of the dramatic presenta

tion of the dioorder appropriately justifies the mmen

clature "genital retraction disorders". 

The authors are against the proposition of placing Koro 

under body dysmorphic disorder because here the primary 
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psychopathological ooncern is with a "static appearance" 

(imagined defect in physical appearance in a mrmal appea

ring perenn) while in Koro the main prooccupation is 

with an "active transformation" (active sag or disSJlution 

of the genitals) of a lxl dy part. Mo roo ver, they believe 

that in Koro there is a marked disruption of social and 

occupational functioning which is rot oommonly present 

in lxl dy dysm rphic diSJ rder. They object to the incl u

sion of Koro under delusional disorder, enmatic type, 

as the perception of penile shrinkage in Koro is rot 

delusional, but it occurs in persons having clear insight 

and with intact egJ functions. 

112. 1992 

• I. Heyman and T .A. Fahy 

t Koro-like symptoms in a man infected with human immum

deficiency virus. 

BtiU.6h Joutnat o6 P6ychiatty, 1992, 160, 119-121. 

# It is a Koro case re(Xlrt in a 32-year old man in asSJ

ciation with a depress! ve illness ( suicidial ideas, BDI 

soore at admission was 34) and infection with human 

immumdeficiency virus. The history of depression was 

of a recurrent nature of five years duration. The family 

relationship was strained because the patient had dis

closed his teenage homo sexual habit. Since the age of 

16 he had multiple male sexual partners. Premorbidly , 

he sm wed an extreme ooncern with his physical appear

ance and health. 

During the first week in the hospital he developed dys-

morphic ooncern about an imaginary skin eruption, which 

a dermatolOgist oould mt substantiate. He alSJ had transi

ent belief that his brain was dehydrating. He had firm 

oonviction that his penis had gradually been shrinking 

over the previous three months. He felt that it might 

disappear oo mpletely, for which he made several visual 
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scrutinies of the penis daily. He responded fairly with 

dothiepin ( 150 mg/day} and cognitive psychotherapy. 

On discharge his BDI score was 14 and follow-up for 

eight months showed no recurrence of penile shrinkage 

belief. 

The authors state that the prominance of hypochondria! 

belief of the patient had a pathoplastic infl~ence on the 

Koro-like symptom manifestation. They propose that somatic 

awareness and health consciousness may be the com100n 

clinical feature in the patients who suffer from Koro or 

Koro-like symptoms. In classical Koro these concerns 

are ~xaggerated and moulded by culture-specific ideas 

whereas in Koro-like syndromes the final presentation 

is generated by psychotic or anxiety-related beliefs. 

U3. 1992 

* W.S. Tseos, K.N.MD, L.S. Li, G.Q. Chen, 
L. W. Qu, and H. B. Zbeog. 

, Koro epidemics in Gangdong, China. A questionnaire survey. 

Joutnat o6 Net vow., and Mentat D.i..~ea~e, 1992, 180, 117-

123. 

# It is a research survey of Koro patients of the Guangdong 

epidemic in reference to symptom manifestation, persona

lity profile, life problem and folk beliefs of the cases. 

The authors compare the findings of 214 Koro cases (173 

men and 41 women) with a clinic group (n=56) of neurosis 

cases (neurasthesia and anxiety disorder) and 153 mrmal 

subjects. They use the following tools: symptom checklist 

for mimr. psychiatric disorders of Derogatis et al. ( 1971), 

Cattell's 16 personality factor test, life problem ques

tionnaire and folk belief questionnaire. The last one con

tains three sections with 14 questions, viz. sex-related 

beliefs, Koro-related beliefs and supernatural beliefs. 
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The result of the study revealed that in Koro the anxiety 

and phobic subscales were considerably elevated than 

those of control group. Regarding personalitty traits the 

Koro patients showed less intellegence and in males no 

significant life problem was identified. In female cases 

there were higher scores on items of ecommic problems 

and disease and death than in the other two groups. 

Sex-related beliefs showed m significant difference among 

the groups but in Koro-related beliefs, the Koro patients 

showed significant positive endorsement on beliefs of 

penile shrinkage and death as also in the existence of 

supernatural beliefs. 

The authors are of the opinion that the basic clinical 

feature of Koro is anxiety which takes expression as 

panic because of the folk beliefs of the subjects. They 

mte some risk factors e.g. young age, unmarried men 

and low education. They also mte that the confinement 

of several successive Koro epidemics within a specific 

geographical area was related to the prevalence of strong 

beliefs in supernatural concept of illness of the people 

of the area, a finding which was mt substantiated in 

the mnepidemic area. 

The authors try to postulate a theory of social stress 

as the root cause of the mass expression of Koro in the 

Guangdong area and in support of this contention they 

describe some concomitant social disturbances along with 

each Koro epidemic in that region, viz. the 1952 epidemic 

was related to the social tur100il associated with land 

reform after the Communist liberation; the 1962 epidemic 

was concurrent with the economic disaster and Jife-style 

changes asSJciated with the 'Great Leap Forward' move

ment, the· 1966 epidemic occurred during the high point 

of Cultural Revolution, and the 1974 epidemic was related 

to an extensive and tragic epidemic of encephalitis. The 

authors suggest that community mental health education 

focussing on high risk groups may minimize the occurrence 
of Koro epidemics. 
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114. 1992 

• M.G. Smyth and C. Dean 

, Capgras and Koro. 

B'tit.i6h Joutnat o6 P6ychiatty, 7992, 161, 121-123. 

# It is an unusual case report of Koro with Capgras syn

drome with underlying affective disorder in a 23-year 

old West Indian. The patient identified his father as 

an 'imposter' and clutched his penis fur fear of its dis

appearance into the abdomen. In addition to the delu

sional misidentification, he had been als:> having depressed 

mood and threatening sea>nd pers:>n auditory hallucination 

and history of hypomania three years earlier. He was 

diagoosed as a case of acute psychotic state with features 

of paramia, Capgras misidentification and Koro. He resl)Jn

ded favourably to thioridazine. 

The authors attempt to explain the oomroonality between 

Capgras and Koro in respect of depersonalization and 

body image disturbances. They state that depers:>nalization 

is partial in Koro while it is projected in Capgras. From 

the wider perspectives of body image disorder, they 

postulated that in Koro the disturbance is in the localized 

body part while in the misidentification syndrome it invol

ves the "internal and external change in physical or psyc

hological identity" of a pers:>n. They also p:Jint out that 

the oon-culturebound Koro cases lack the classical presen

tation, viz. penile retration, a>ncurrent disappearance 

of it into the abdomen and fear of death. They also stress 

the importance of mood disorder at the background of 

both Koro and Capgras syndrome. 

115. 1992 

• S. T .c. llechukwu 

, Magical penis loss in Nigeria : Report of a recent epide

mic of a Koro-like syndrome. 

Ttan6cuttuta.i P6ych.i.att.i.c Re.6e.atch Revtew, 1992, 29, 

91-108. 
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11 This is an excellent replrt of an epidemic of 'magical 

penis loss' from Nigeria which took place in the last 

part of 1990. The affected subjects mmplained that their 

external genitalia had simply vanished and the author 

described this entity as a 'Koro-like syndrome'. 

The spectacular clinical expression of this epidemic cases 

were the sudden perception of the sufferer that the penis 

(sometimes breast in females) had vanished because they 

were "taken" by magically IXl werful persons or their agents. 

A four stage sequence of this genital loss phemmeoon 

has been identified : cue, flash, cheek and alarm. 

The author describes these steps as follows (Fig. 16 ) : 

•The cue took the form of a stranger asking for the time 

of·the day or for help in following directions often written 

down on a piece of paper. It cou 1 d a 1 so take the form of 

ordinary body contact - a handshake or an accidental bl.lllp 

of body or shoulder on the street - which was thought to 

be deliberately contrived. Even customary exchanges of greet

ings or hand waving were sometimes interpreted as cues for 

the 'taking' of genitalia • 

flash, like an electric shock, a •sickening and sinking 

feelingu or a chill or movement within the scrotum ••• sizz

ling sensations like the flow of a current that went right 

through the groin, trunk and head, accompanied by agitation 

and profuse sweating • 

The check was very a very brief phase in which the afflic

ted person reached out for his external genitalia, to confirm 

his feeling that the genitalia had indeed been 'taken~ 

In Lag~s the typical atatm was "Ole I Oko mi ti. too ! 

("Thief I my genitals are gone I"). This followed the check 

response as the individual was convinced that his genitals 

were gone. The person would often strip publicity to convince 

sympathesizers that this penis had indeed been 'taken'• A 

crowd would illiRedtately get involved and the person respon-
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sible for the 'theft' would be identified and either implored 

to return the penis or roughly threatened. 

Thereafter, either spontaneously or following the respon

se of others, some 'victims' realized that their genitals 

were intact. However, many then claimed that they were 'retur

ned' at the time they raised alarm or that, although the 

penis had been 'returned' , it was shrunk and was therefore 

probably a 'wrong' one or just the ghost of a penis. The 

mob usually continued to beat or lynch the 'genital thief'. 

A few persons whose attacks started spontaneously in a pri

vate setting, or who did not wish to attract attention sought 

treatment with doctors or herbalists~ (p.95). 
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The syndrome was believed to be a supernatural event 

where the affected were robbed of their genitalia in 

order to magically benefit interested poople. This issue 

was also malhandled by others. Poo ple, usually a "lynch 

minded mob". identified the genital thief, who were cnm

monly "prosperous looking strangers" or women, and they 

were treated very roughly {beating, clubbiing or even 

burning} which caused even serious bodily injuries. "It 

was held that the rougher the treatment, the more likely 

it was that the 'thief' would relent and return the seized 

genital". The crowd resrnnse helped the spread of the 

message of penis loss from Lagos to other urban centres 

like Ibadan, but skipping the rural areas, and poople 

in the streets were so afraid of genital theft that 

"Men could be seen in the streets of Lagos holding on to 

their genitalia either openly or discretely with their hands 

in their pockets. Women were also seen holding on to their 

breasts directly or discretely by crossing the hands across 

the chest. It was thought that inattention and a weak will 

facilitated the 'taking' of the penis or breasts. Vigilance 

and anticipatory aggression were thought to be good prophy

laxis. This led to further breakdown of law and order" {p.96). 
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This epidemic took place in th~ background of severe 

emoomic depression amidst speculation about currency 

change and election of a oon-military government. The 

author hypothesize that this epidemic was the mass expres

sion of male resentment over women's success during a 

period of Blcial turmil and strain and "the symbolic 

equation of masculine sexuality with emoomic-social and 

creative prowess in many cultural myths". 

The author also provides four typical case histories of 

which two had pre-existing psychopathologies. The analy

sis of the epidemic reveals that there were both genuine 

and fictitious cases. The latter were part of a deliberate 

plan of well organized gangs to rob affluent persons. 

The genuine cases had the subjective feeling of disappear

ance of penis with a mark of influence of magim-super

natural faith in mysterious touch, or of accumulation of 

per~Dnal power by taking others' sex organ or of sorcery. 

Lastly, the author attempts a pheoomemlogical cnrrela

tion between Koro and the magical penis-loss event as 

he believes that both are the expression of a cnmmn 

demminator, viz. the genitally focussed primordial anxi

ties. 

116. 1992 

• R. H. Prince 

, A symposium on the Vulnerable Male 

on the Castration Theme, Introduction. 
Cultural Variations 

# 

T'Lan6cuttutcd P6ychi.atuc Re6eatch Revi.ew, 1992a, 29, 

87-90. 

It is an introductory paper on the objectives of a sympo

sium devoted to the discussion on the castration theme 

and the male vulnerability, held by the McGill · Division 

on Social and Transcultural Psychiatry at the Department 

of Psychiatry, Jewish General fbspital, Montreal, Quebec, 
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June 20, 1991. 

The author provides a brief transcultural account of male 

sexual anxiety syndrome like Koro or suk-young in China 

and dhat or jiryan in India. He asserts that the male 

fears of penis loss or loss of ~ tency is very widespread 

and it usually takes the clinical expression at par with 

the cultural meaning of any given s:>ciety. He stresses that 

in spite of an age-old emphasis on the oonstruct of male 

castrator, the female castrator is much more a>miDln in 

different SJcio-cultural themes. He cites examples in 

this favour, viz., the implications of females in witch

craft of 15th century Germany, the attribution of fox

spirit in the disguise of a women in Ko ro in Hainan island, 

China, the mythological oonstruct of Adam in the middle

Bast and the fantasy of a "~iSJned maiden" of Indian 

and Persian cultures. He cites an extra:>rdinary example 

of female castrator in the form of "vagina dentata" (the 

vagina with teeth) fantasy of the Amerindian culture. 

117. 1992 

* R.H. Prince 

, Koro and the Fox Spirit on Hainan island (China). 

Ttan6cuttutat P6ychiatuc Re6eatch Review, 1992, 29, 

119-132. 

t# It is an outstanding discussion paper with a wealth of 

information on cultural dynamics of Koro, specially in 

the context of the Chinese yin-yang philoSJphy. In the 

first part the author gives a brief overview of Koro 

symptomatology, that ranges from the earlier re~rt of 

Dr. Slot" in the Celebes to the recent one of Hainan island, 

China. He alSJ analyses the pheromerological differences 

between the Indonesian and the Chinese Koro expressions 

and their ritualistic l:lealing methods. 
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The seamd part summarizes the recent Koro epidemics 

of Singapore, Thailand, India and China with special 

emphasis on the ooncurrent gED-political stresses in each 

of the oo untries. 

The final part is devoted to the detailed analysis of 

the Hainan island Ko ro epidemic with special emphasis 

on the cultural oonstruct of fox-spirit. which was believed 

to be the cause of the Ko ro illness in this island. 

The author provides an excellent anthropological acoount 

of the fox-spirit- theme in Sim-Japanese folklores and 

attempts to oorroborate its significance with the Koro 

oognition of the cases of Hainan. With citations from van 

Gulik (1961) he analyzes the traditional folk beliefs that 

animals like foxes, badgers and tortoises are endo wded 

with long lives and supernatural abilities because of 

their oontact with the "oosmic vital essence" of earth. 

A detailed description of supernatural and mystic powers 

of the fox is enumerated in one of the Tang dynasty ( 618-

906 AD) reoords as follows (Gulik, 1961) 

•when a fox is fifty years_ old, it assumes the ability to 

change itself into a woman. At a hundred it can assume the 

shape of a beautiful girl, or that of a sorcerer, or also 

that of an adult man who has sexua 1 1 ntercourse with women. 

All that age a fox knows what is happening at a distance 

of one thousand m11 es, it can derange the human mind and 

reduce a person to an imbecile. When the fox is one thousand 

years old, it is in c011111unication with Heaven. and is then 

called Heavenly Fox {t'ien-hu.)" (p.210). 

The folk belief regards that the 1bx or KU6un.i. is a yin 

creature who wants to transform into a celestial fox (tengu) 

for entry into the heaven. The most crucial thing for this 

is the collection of a male or yang principle, the penis 

being one such good object. Hence, the fox spirit despa

rately steals the penis for its own necessity. 
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The Japanese foxlore also endorses the belief that at the 

age of 500 years the fox will change its mlour from 

red to white and at 1000 years will disappear from the 

earth, although it may return to cause natural havoc in 

the form of thunder and lighning. The author traces a 

symoolic similarity between this Sim-Japanese folklore 

and the name of the 11 Leizhour11 peninsula of Guangdong 

province. Leizhou means 11 thunder region11 and the author 

thus explains the background social mgnition of Koro 

epidemic as "heavenly foxes may return to earth as thun

der and lightning and therefore this peninsula is an area 

of high density of fox spirits intent upon seizing as much 

male sexual energy as possible from the po pulation11 . 

The author, from the analysis of the Chinese world view 

of yin-yang humoral thoory and folk-beliefs of fox-spirit, 

and the Indonesian and Malaysian cultural beliefs in venge

ful female ghost draws the mnclusion that there exists 
11 a pan-human male dread of castration and sexual impo

tence11 where the female figure represents the threat as 

castrator rather than the male figure as depicted in the 

oedepal myth. This unmnscious fear has an important 

psychodynamic significance in the symptom choice of geni

tal retraction and its mnmmitant fear of death. 

This discussion is an elegant masterpiece that provides 

a mnceptual bridge between psychiatric morbidity and 

traditional beliefs of anthropological interest. This is 

more so because, for the first time, Koro - an illness 

very often cited as a culture-oound syndrome - is analyzed 

in the background of a specific cultural mntent in the 

true sense, viz. belief in the malevolent fox spirit. The 

psycoodynamics of Koro has been discussed time and again 

in relation to the Chinese yin-yang imbalance thoory which 

is rot a cultural theme but a doctrinal world-view of 

the Chinese philosophy at large, which tries to interpret 

the changes of the universe, the nature, the human oody 

and thus health and illness within its purview. It is 
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therefore, rot a specific cultural cognition attached to 

any particular illness. Sexual conflicts, guilt and dysfWlc

tions, castration fear and ethnic and goo-p:llitical stress

all the documented issues in Koro psychodynamics thus 

far rep:1rted are rot again culture specific, i.e. these 

represent a universal phero meron except the chance-time 

correlation with sp:1radic or epidemic Koro occurrences 

in a particular mmmWlity. Therefore, the culture boWld

ness of Koro is gradually losing groWld so much so that 

a new termirology 'genital retraction syndrome' is of 

late gaining acceptance. This discussion by Dr. Prince 

in the backgroWld of socio-cultural cognition of folk

beliefs in fox spirit and its analytical references from 

Siro-Japanese folklores gives a new impetus to readdress 

the Koro pheromeron as really a culture-boWld illness. 

This is a unique theoretical reinforcement to the weaning 

cultural significance attached to Koro. 

L. J. Kirmayer 

From the Witches' Hammer to the Oedipus Complex 

tion Anxiety in Western society. 
Castra-

T'Lan6cuftu'Lat P6ych.iatuc Re.6e.a'Lch Review, 1992, 29, 

133-158. 

# This is an elegant and comprehensive analysis of the 

theme of castration anxiety including its universality, vari

ability and the meaning across the cultures. The author 

in his attempt to explore the dynamics of castration anxi

ety and sexual identity in culture-related illnesses of 

oriental societies like Koro, dhat syndrome or magical 

penis loss also cites an equavalent clinical entity in wes

tern society. In the elucidation of these similarities, 

he mentions four important dimensions of socio-cultural 

cognitive constructs as follows ~ 
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(1) cultural differences in modes of thought; 

(2) different ethnophysiological theories regarding speci

fic bodily vulnerabilities and the meaning of distress; 

( 3) universal psychodynamic principles at the background 

of unconscious fantasies and fears of castration, and 

( 4) the experience of socio-cultural male role that dicta

tes gender-related anxiety among vulnerable indivi-

duals. 

The author stresses the role of conversion and its changing 

symptom profile in reference to the perception of penis 

loss and Koro. He argues that with the adverif of bio

medical care the classical hysterical symptom manifesta

tions only changed in presentation but not in prevalence. 

Moreover, the nature and extent of dissociative psycholo

gical mechanisms; inherent in conversion disorder, is 

also changing or gets replaced by the factor of "physio

logical dysregulation due to emotional conflict or social 

stress". "This process", he further adds, "would tend 

to affect both men and women equally, although it might 

be mitigated in individuals or groups who maintain tradi

tional beliefs and health practices in parallel with increa

sed access to biomedical care". 

The author maintains that there are varied forms of soma

tization or hysterical equivalents, irrespective of "medical 

legitimation and delegitimation", which reflect the sexual 

anxiety. He cites the example of the North American epi

demic of chronic fatigue syndrome in this context, which 

in the broadest sense is a reflection of fear or loss of 

potency by the individual. Thus the forms of sexual dis

tress per_ception and its clinical presentation depend on 

the cultural reference of concerned beliefs and practices 

in a society. 

The author provides a rich discussion on various ethno

physiological influences on the expression of castration 
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anxiety in different cultures. In support of the cultural 

specificity he cites examples of semen-conservation doctrine; 

sexual restraining; masturbatory guilt and psychosexual 

anxieties. However, while all of these have a universal 

distribution, Koro is seen only in China/south-east Asia, 

but not in this typical form in western societies. He 

attributes this to the expression of sexual (castration) 

anxiety onto the concept of "cognitive amplification", 

the dynamics of which is heavily dependent on folk be

liefs, ethnophysiological ideas and social stresses of 

the concerned cultural group. This part of the discussion 

contains some interesting references from the Victorian 

era of European medicine where sexual excess or mastur

bation was medically regarded in diagnostic term and 

depicted as the cause of physical disability or madness ! 

The section on the 1 mythic wound 1 contains a thoughtful 

discussion on phallic symbolism in mythology and in icono

graphy. The most interesting and academic argument the 

author forwards is the primal fear of the mother or the 

theme of 1 castrating female 1 unlike the commonly accepted 

theory of male (father) castrator in the genesis of male sexual 

anxiety. This valuable insight in the area of "fear of 

the feminine" as a research agendum necessary for a mean

ingful understanding of not only sexual anxiety in vulnerable 

males but also the varied forms of male predicament in 

present-day world. Like the psychoanalytical theme, Kir

mayer also attaches equal importance to social roles in 

the genesis of male sexual anxiety. He asserts a dual 

influence i.e. the castration anxiety and male social role 

in the masculine existential concern as follows : 

NWhat polarizes the sexes may be partly biology but it is 

also surely the asymmetry in social roles Both sexes have 

similar existential concerns : the struggle to bind a balance 

between active and pass 1 ve, aggressive and recert i ve. con

taining and being contained. But social roles privilege 

one side for each sex and force the individual to hide his 



or her conflicts with role-appropriate behaviour. Thus, the 

man who feels his own passivity too clearly is ashamed and 

struggles to regain his own phallic power. The bedrock of 

castration anxiety then is not only a psychodynamic problem 

but a social problem - the disqualification or disavowal 

of the feminine• (p 146) 
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The author explains the theme of castration anxiety 

in its broader perspective ("power, potency and physi

cal endowment") in the North American society. He 

analyses the changing age-specific (e.g. adolescent, 

adult and older male) dimension of castration anxiety 

in western social systems and expresses his opinion 

that : 

"On a wider social scale, sexual anxieties are manifested 

in the projection of sexual vigour and power onto the bodies 

of the Afro-American or the poor and feed one undercurrent 

of racism and oppression• (p. 146) 

A critical analysis of male gender anxiety is provided 

from the developmental and upbringing perspectives 

of western societies. In the typical family structure 

of technologically advanced societies the absence of 

father is becoming a harsh reality which prompts the 

author to say, "The American male then is doubly 

bereft : he lacks his father to initiate him into the 

male role and lacks male mentors to nurture and vali

date his manhood". 

In a stepwise analysis it is shown how the psycho

dynamic relevance of Oedipal anxiety has changed with 

the changing socio-economic pattern of the society. 

The expanding orbit of Oedipal anxiety in this process 

eventually equates the sexual fear with death. 

In conclusion the author discusses the role of ethno

physiological ideas in the culture-specific syndromes. 

He stresses the dual influence of psychodynamics and 
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the social-interactional dispositions on the cultural 

cognition of culture-bound syndromes. He interprets 

the male vulnerability towards sexual anxiety in the 

post-traditional society as the "anxiety of influence", 

a desparate attempt of the male to free from his father

image for easing the expression of his own individual 

spectrum in its totality. 





INVIAN SCENARIO OF GENITAL RETRACTION/KORO LITERATURE 

FROM 1943 TO 1993 

267 

The earliest reference of genital shrinkage as a clinical 

phemmemn is mted in a descriptive account of the dream con

versations of an ascetic by Dr. Sarasi Lal Sarl<ar in 1943. 

Except the publications of Dr. A.P. Pillay in 1953 and of Dr.A. 

Venl<oba Rao in 1978, there is virtually ro mention of genital 

shrinkage or Koro-lil<e syndrome in the literature from India 

till 1980. 

From 1981, Koro started appearing by name in the Indian 

medical press with increasing frequency, specially after the 

1982 Koro epidemic in the North-Eastern part of India. A review 

of a total of 24 publications during the span of 50 years (1943-

1993) is presented. Under a separate heading a list of 47 tiles 

on Koro is appended, which the author presented in various 

oonferences, seminars, and worl<smps (of Indian Psychiatric 

Society, East Zone; Indian Psychiatric Society; Indian AsSJcia

tion of Social Psychiatrists; AsSJciation of Industrial Psychia

trists of India; Indian Anthropological Society; Indian AsSJcia

tion of Clinical Psychologists; Indian Academy of Applied Psycho

logy; AsSJciation of Clinical Psychologists; Delhi, and World 

Psychiatric Association, Regional Conference, 1-bng Kong), during 

the last few years. 

1. 1943 

* S.L. Sakar 

1 A study of the psychology of sexual abstinence from 

the dreams of an ascetic. 

Intetnat.i.onai Joutnai o6 Pt>ychoanaiy6.i.6, 1943, 24, 

170-175. 
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# The author re(Xlrts a Koro-like feature in the dream 

oonversations of an ascetic. The preaching of Sadhana 

(meditation) here and oonsequent changes of sexual 

morphology reminds one of Koro symptoms, the differ-

ence being that in the latter it is the expression 

of distress whereas in the former it is a desired 

goal of sexual restrainment of Sadhana : 

2. 1953 

"By the restraint of the sexual passion (produced by 

practising Sadhana) the activities of the penis are des

troyed. It then gradually shrinks and becomes small. 

Then it becomes inverted and draws itse 1 f within the 

body in such a way that its very root · enters 1 nto the 

body. By this process its appearance becomes that of 

a female sexual organ, while really it is the disappear

ance of the sexual organ from outside the body. This 

is nothing more than the outward development of an asce-

tic". 

* A.P. Plllay 

Anatomi.cat p'Lobte.m6 o~ 6ex. In, Sex Society 

and the Individual. Ed6. A. P. PiUay & A. EUi6, 

Intetnationat Jou'Lnat o6 Sexology, Bombay. 

# A. P. Pillay, an eminent sexologist from Bombay 

re(Xlrts that prwccupation with genital morphology 

amstitutes the majority of his patients. He 

describes one of his clinic cases, a 29 year 

old unmarried man with history of masturbation 

and passive and active homosexuality who came 

with the romplaints of "(Xlor erection, premature 

ejaculation and shrinkage of penis" and ronstant 

oocturnal emissions which started after first 

hetero-sexual rontact at age 28. The patient 

took unani medicine which ro rrected his exces

sive seminal emissions but mt the {X>or erection. 
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This is probably one example of "attenuated Koro" -

a term later used by Rao in 1978, in the context 

of complaints of genital morphological changes (small

ness/shrinkage) by neurotic patients where the classi

cal and dramatic clinical sequences of Koro expres

sion are lacking. 

3. 1978 

* A. Venkoba Rao 

, Some aspects of psychiatry in India. 

Tw.n6cui.tu'LCLi P6ychiat'Li.c Re.6eatch Re.vie.w, 1978, 15, 

7-27. 

# It is an excellent brief account on the state of psy

chiatry in India with a nice selection on culture

bound syndromes in the Indian subcontinent. Important 

culure-bound syndromes like possession syndrome; 

the Indian Dhat syndrome, the ascetic syndrome, 

malignant anxiety and suchi-bai (obsessional neurosis) 

are included in the account. The paper also discusses 

at length on depression in the Indian context. 

The author asserts that there is a strong cultural 

beliefs in the clinical expression of different sexual 

neurotic disorders like Dhat or ascetic syndromes. 

He shows the similarity of semen cognition between 

Indian and Chinese culture, where "semen is held 

to bestow robust physical and mental vigor, longevity, 

and supernatural powers", in the both. 

The author describes a specific form of Indian sexual 

neuro~is relating to penile morphological change which 

he terms as an "attenuated form of Koro". He states 

"An attenuated form of Koro, a syndrome characterized 

by fear of retraction of the penis into the abdomen, 

is familiar to psychiatrists in India, Patients suffer

ing from this disorder show impotence and hypochondria-
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cal preoccupation with the size and shape of the penis 

and the quality and quantity of semen, This syndrome is 

invariably attributed to masturbation, Improved lite

racy and socioeconomic standards, and sexual education 

on simple scientific lines help prevent the develop

ment of this disorder" (p. 9}. 

1 
• GoDo Shukla and DoHo Mishra 

, Koro-like syndrome : a case report. 

Inc:Uan-lou.tna1 o6 P6ychiah.y, 1981, 23, 96-97. 
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# This is the first Koro case report from India. The 

authors describe a 20 year old Hindu single male 

who presented with one-year old complaints of severe 

anxiety, a feeling of gradually diminishing size of 

penis and scrotum. He had also strong masturbatory 

guilt and the authors believe that probably this 

anxiety and guilt was operative at the background 

of his complaints. He responded well to anxiolyics 

and four sessions of narcosynthesis with pentothal 

sodium. One month later he developed a florid psycho

tic state with the idea that "he had no penis and 

no scrotum, although he was gripping firmly these 

structures with his right hand and became violent 

on being asked to leave them free". He became symp

tom free with a course of eight BCTs along with 

neuroleptic medications. 

1982 

5. 1982 

• , 

0 
0 ICORO BPIDBMIC IN NORTH-BAST INDIA 

Po K o Chakraborty 

Koro : a peculiar anxiety neurosis (a case report) , 

Inc:Uan lou.tnat o6 Poychiatty, 1982, 24, 192-193. 
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# This is the second case report of Koro in the Indian 

context. The author describes a case of a 19-year 

old college student with two-year old complaints 

of generalized weakness, frequent nocturnal emission 

and a feeling that his penis was getting smaller 

day by day. The patient made a hole in his right 

truoser pocket through which he used to hold the 

penis so that it would not disappear inside the abdo

men. The patient attributed his habit of too frequent 

masturbation as the cause of this malady. Anxiolytics 

and supportive psychotherapy failed to relieve him 

of his conviction of shrinking penis, but he showed 

remarkable improvement when neuroleptics were added. 

The author express the view that cultural beliefs 

of sexual physiology and pathology have a key role 

in Koro which thus may aptly be designated as "cul

ture-bound psychogenic disorder". 

i 

Fig .17. Koro case reports from India. 
1st - Shukla 6 Mishra, 1981. 
2nd - Chakraborty, 1982. 
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6. 1982 

* D. Dutta, H.R. Phookan and P.D. Das 

, The Koro epidemic in lower Assam. 

Indian Joutnat o6 P6ychiatty, 1982, 24, 370-374. 

# This is the report of the Koro epidemic of Assam 

which took place from June to September 1982. Four 

districts (Goalpara, Kamrup, Darrang and Nagaon) 

out of ten were affected by this epidemic (Fig.18). 

This a well oo m prehensi ve report of the first Ko ro 

epidemic on Indian SJil and provides detailed featu

res of ooth the individual and the epidemic from 

the perspective of Indian culture and Assamese ethni

city. The authors describe 83 cases, 64 male and 

19 female of this epidemic. The findings can be gro u

ped wtder the fallowing headings. 

Demographic characteristics. 

Age range was 4 to 40 years where majJrity of cases 

(55.4%) were between 20-29 years. Marital status-

59% of the cases were single and 41% married. Reli

gion - 83 .1% were Hindus, 15.7% Muslims and 1. 2% 

Christans. Ethnicity - 61.4% were Assamese (Hindu, 

Muslim and Tribal) , 24% were Bengalese and 1. 2% 

Rajasthanis. Education - 3.6% were students of SJme 

professional oo urses (Engineering, Law, Chartered 

Acoountancy), 9.6% were graduates, 44.6% were educa

ted upto seoondary level and 19.3t were illiterate. 

Occupation - 43% had m occupation iincluding two 

mimrs and twelve housewives, 33.8% were workers 

and 23.8% were students. &:>cio-Eoommic Status 

61% from middle eoommic classes, 27% lower eoommic 

class and 6% were from upper class. In eight cases 

SES was mt reoorded. 

Clinical characteristics. 

1. Time and place of attack - 74%, attacks started 

indoors while 24% was outdoors. In 10 cases there 
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was m record. 79 • 4% attacks occurred in bet ween 

6 pm to 6 am with a maximum record between 7 am to 

1 pm. 

2. Presence of history of hearsay or witnessing a Koro 

patient - 72. 3% of the cases had definite expo sure 

to hearsay, discussion or witnessing a Koro case 

on the day of their attack or within previous 2-3 

days. Most of the cases showed extraordinary ap pre

hension about the infective nature of the illness. 

3. Duration of attack - Koro attacks lasted from five 

minutes to five hours with an average duration of 

25 minutes. 

4. Symptoms -

i) Genital - shrinkage and inward pull of the penis 

in males and shrinkage or inward pull of the 

breast in females were the main presenting fea

ture. Out of the 19 females, only nine (47 .3%) 

had Koro breast symptoms and m one had genital 

oo mplaints. The remaining female cases showed 

varieties of anxiety symptoms. 33 males (70.1%) 

had shrinkage and inward pull of the penis. 

11) Anxiety symptoms - A host of psychosomatic mani

festations of anxiety were present, viz. , fear, 

apprehension, palpitation, sweating, sinking feeling, 

air hunger, extreme retro sternal pain, extreme 

thirst, restlessness and feeling of impending death. 

iii) Disturbed Consciousness A tingling sensation 

started from the toes with an upward radiation 

in SJme cases and was 1bllowed by a spell of 

dizziness and fainting which varied from a semi

oonscious state with bizzare movements to total 

dissociation of variable duration. 
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iv) Relapse - 12% case had a history of relapse within 

30 days of the first attack. 

The authors failed to trace any significant oontribution 

in the cases of overt sexual perversions or overindul

gence. The illness earned a local name - "Jhin-jhinia" 

in the CD mmunity. 

7. 1982 

• P .s. Sacbdev and A. Shukla 

, Epidemic Koro syndrome in India. 

Lancet, 1982, .U., 1161 (L). 

# It is a brief report of Koro epidemic of l'ilrth-East 

India. The authors reported a series of 60 Ko ro cases 

from a village near Gauhati (Assam) out of a total 

600 households. They report detailed analysis of 

30 cases (17 male and 13 female). The majority of 

cases were from the age group of 20-40 years and 

about 2/3rd of them were married and were mostly 

from lower ecommic class. The disease was locally 

termed as "Jhinjhinia bimari", meaning a tingling 

disease as the onset symptom was a tingling sensation 

in the legs. The authors report different SJcial modes 

of treatment, viz. oold water pouring, lime juice 

drinking and holding of shrinking penis. 

8. 1982 

• A. Chakraborty, s. Das and A. Mukherjee , Ko ro makes an epidemic appearance in India. 

Ttan6cu.itutai New6iettet, 1982, 111, 3-4, Decembet. 

# It is an abstracted news of the Koro epidemic of 

North-Eastern India. It provides a very brief acoount 

of the epidemic scenario with evidence of extreme 

panic the epidemic created in this region as fullows : 
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"Parents who were con vi need their sons 1 penises were shrinking 

had tied strong thread to the foreskin and secured it to another 

thread tied around the waist. As a result, ulcers formed on 

the foreskin. In the hilly Darjeeling district, doctors had 

to measure boys 1 penises at i nterva 1 s to show parents there 

was no shrinkage". 

The authors suggest that mass fear and panic may 

have Slme relation with the previous epidemic of 

a "mysterious disease" involving death in this region 

which turned to be cerebral malaria. In Slme parts 

Ko ro was termed 1 Ka ttao 1 meaning "cut off" . 

9. 1982 

* Amnymus 

, Koro, Psychological Scare 

India Today, 1982, Octobet 15, 139. 

# It is a report of Assam Koro epidemic in a weekly 

news magazine. The mass response to this psychiatric 

epidemic is vividly illustrated in this a ceo unt. 

" It was not a sight the orthodox Marwari owners of 

Gauhati 1 S crowded Fancy Bazar would have fancied. A 

Bihari rickshaw-puller lay semi-conscious in the middle 

of the main market square, surrounded by over 100 men. 

Many more watched shyly from a distance and women scam

pered away giggling as two men stripped him and pulled 

desperately at his testicles. Face contorted in pain, 

he begged them to let go of him. But while everyone 

1ooked on sympathetically, the effort continued, until 

some young men standing by insisted that he be rushed 

to the hospi ta 1 • The doctors at the nearby Gauhat i 

Medical College Hospital immediately ruled that his 
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"pulling" could have killed him. 

The bizarre public torture that the rickshaw-puller 

survived on that September 13 afternoon was not the 

result of a sudden revival of some long-lost sadistic 

ritual• The men who seemed to be his tormentors were, 

in their own view, trying their best to save his life 

by preventing his testicles "from sinking back into 

his abdomen". The scare in the lower Bramhaputra valley 

today is such that anyone suffering from the faintest 

form of numbness or unconsciousness is immediately 

diagnosed as having Koro, the rare culture-bound psy

chiatric disorder that makes a man feel that his testi

cles are sinking back into his abdomen. 

The unfamaliarity with this atypical somatization and 

the academic ignorance of the local medical community 

fails to reassure people at the point of distress and 

thus helps the spread ot this illness in the region 

with increasing frequency of help-seeking from folk 

healers and quacks by the sufferers. The little attempt 

of psychological explanation of Koro by local psychia

trists fails to compit with the tormenting scare and 

social acceptance of the illness in the region. 

But such simplistic, modern theories do not find many 

buyers among the frightened and superstitious people 

of the area as is evident from the way the scare has 

continued to spread. There are three home remedies 

touted wisely all over; applying lime to the earlobes 

and four other places on the body : drinking copious 

amounts of lemon juice; and pouring cold water over 

the head if the symptoms have a 1 ready set in • As a 

result of these lime and lemon "remedies" by mid-Sept. 

the price of lemons in Gauhati had shot up from 20 
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paise a piece to 80 paise. And an increasing number 

of 1 abourers and rickshaw pullers went to work with 

lime marks on their earlobes. Even some of the officers 

of the State Government secretariat could be seen shyly 

carrying 1 arge flasks of co 1 d 1 ime juice around with 

them. In fact until these "remedies" became widely 

known, almost half of the rickshaws in Greater Gauhati 

were off the roads. 

The hush only helped quacks, some of whom charge up 

to Rs 500 for curing the d1sease-w1th nothing more 

than ground multi-vitamin tablets~ 

* A. Chakraoorty 

, An epidemic of Koro in West Bengal (India). 

Indian Joutnai ofJ P6ychiatty 1 1983 1 25 1 138-139. 
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# It is a brief repJrt of the West Bengal Koro epidemic, 

with a special mention of the North Bengal region. 

The dramatic presentation of Koro and asoociated 

traditional healing rituals (oold water pJuring) inclu

ding prophylaxis with lime SJXl t marking and wearing 

of black arum slices have been reported. A case 

of Koro in a young boy with frank psychotic attack 

is aloo reoorded. Various local names for the disease 

eg. Kat tao in North Bengal, Jhin-Jhini in lower Bengal 

and Disoo in Calcutta are also m ted. The author 

attempts to explain the epidemic of North Bengal 

in terms of social stress, viz. the existing tension 

between local inhabitants and immigrant refugees from 

Bangladesh. 
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11. 1983 

* D.N. Nandi, G. Banerjee, H. Saba and G.C. Ebral 

, Epidemic Koro in West Bengal, India. 

Intetnationat Joutnai o6 Sociat P6ychitty, 7983, 29, 

265-268. 

# This is a brief report of the West Bengal Koro epide

mic with three case reports from rural areas. 

The first case, a 19 years Hindu single male, resident 

of a village at the outskirts of Calcutta, who after 

hearing a discussion of Koro while traveling in a 

train, developed the illness on his return home. 

The second case, a 18 year old single Muslim female of 

Beldanga, Murshidabad district, develo pad Ko ro breast 

symptom (shrinkage of breast followed by burning 

and trembling of breast) after an attempt to see so me 

male Koro cases of her village on that day. The 

third one, a Hindu unmarried female of 16 years 

age from a village of H:lwrah, developed breast symp

tom. She had a history of anxiety neurosis a year 

back. 

The authors are of the opinion that Koro is an acute 

anxiety reaction where suggestion plays an important 

role. 

12. 1983 

* Bditor, TPRR 

t News and Views : Koro epidemic in India 

# 

Ttan6cuUutat P6ych.iatt.ic Re6eatch Re v.iew, 7 983, 

20, 750-757. 

It is a publication of the same report of Drs. A. 

Chakraborty, A. Das and A. Mukherjee which appear

red in the Transcultural Newsletter, 1982, Vol. III, 

No.3 & 4, December 1982. 
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13. 1983 

* D. Dutta 

, Ko ro epidemic in Assam. 

Btit(6h Joutnat o6 P6ych(at'ly, 7983, 143, 309-310(L). 

# It is a very brief report on the Koro epidemic of 

lower Assam, India. 

14. 1984 

* D.N. Nandi, G. Banerjee, S. Bera and S. Nandi 

, Mode of spread of epidemic Koro in a village of 

West Bengal. 

Ind(an Joutnat o6 P6ych(at'ly, 1984, 26, 331-334. 

# This is a report of the West Bengal Ko ro epidemic 

with an excellent psychoanalytical study of mass 

response to illness-rumours in the community. It des

cribes a case of a businessman of a village of Malda 

district, who acted as the key messanger of the 

illness news which he dissipated among the villagers 

on his way back home. He first discussed the news 

of this terrifying penis disease in a shop where 

four persons fell victim to Koro instantaneously in 

a chain reaction. Some panicky customers carried 

this news into a nearly village where, upon hearing 

from them, two married women were struck by the 

malady. The younger brother of the businessman under

went Koro attack when the family heard the news 

of this dangerous disease from the man. 

This is a nice account of social oontagion where a 

a terrified businessman terra rized others and helped 

the spread of the illness in the oommunity. This 

example illustrates the dynamics of group psychology 

in the dissemination of rumours by the process of 

ego identification among the poople with suggestible 

personalities. The age range of the affected five 

persons was 18 to 22 years. Both the female cases 
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had history of hysterical attack and one male case had 

a ro ncurrent affective diSJ rder (phase m t mentioned) . 

The authors describe a unique incident of mass fear 

where a group of paJple came with their little sons, 

whose penises were tightly tied with rope. The rom

plaints of penile shrinkage was made by the fathers, 

mt the sons. The authors thus oomment : 

"Psychologically the fathers were the real victims of 

the epidemic, But the symptoms were not centred on their 

own organs ( ie, mutilation of the self). It spilled over 

the organs of those whom they hold as dear as the self~ 

15. 1984 

* R. Khubalkar and 0. P. Gupta 

, Psychodynamics of Koro (a case repJrt). 

# 

Indian Joutna1 oiJ P6yc.hi.ahy, 1984, 26, 180-181. 

This is a Koro case repJrt of a 21 year old unmarried 

male from Wardha, Maharasthra. The patient here 

lacked the classical presentation of Koro but oom-

plained of gradual diminishing of penis size at the 

background of existing romplaints of erectile dysfunc

tion and mixed anxiety-depression. 

The treatment oompliance witth psychotherapy and 

antidepressi vas was guo d. 

The psychosexual history of the case is impJrtant. 

He had strained family relationships. Strong mastur

batory guilt and expJsure to pormgraphic literature 

were instrumental in the symptom choice. A previous 

psychological fear of penile pathology (he read in 

SJme book that excessive masturbation leads to reduc

tion of penis size) acted as a cue which hastened 

the Koro symptom expression. 
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16. 1986 

* S.M. Agarwal 

, Ko ro in an Industrial set up. 

Pape.'t pte.oe.nte.d at the. 13th Eaot Zone. Con~te.nce. 

o{, lncU.an Poychiatuc Socie.ty, Rou.tke.Ua, Ouooa, 

Octobe.t, 1986. 

# This is a case rep:J rt a f Ko ro in a young male employee 

a f a Steel Plant a f Bo karo , Bihar. 

17. 1985 

* P .s. Sacbdev 

, Koro epidemic in North-East India. 

Au.otta.Uan & New Ze.ata.nd Jou.tnat o{, Poychiat'ty, 1985, 

19, 433-438. 

# It is a comprehensive rep:Jrt a f Koro epidemic of North

East India (Assam) with three case rep:Jrts. It is 

an extended version of the author's earlier paper 

published in Lancet in 1982. 

The first section of this paper cxmtains a short phem

memlogical description of the Koro symptom with 

historical references. The seoond part describes the 

survey findings a f the epidemic in fa ur villages a f 

Kamrup (Chandrapur) and Nowgong (Goverdhanpur, 

Khatbashi and Kajoli) districts a f Assam. The villa

ges together make up aoout 600 households and 4000 

poople of which 60 persons were affected with Koro. 

A detailed analysis of 31 cases (18 male, 13 female) 

showed the following demographic features. Age 

Highest frequency (41.9%) was in the age group of 

20 to 30 years. Marital status - 29% were single 

and 71% were married. Education - 41.9% were illi

terate; 38.7% had 5-10 years schooling; 16.1% had 

high school education and 3. 2% had mllege education. 

Occupation - 25. 8% were students; 6. 4% farmers; 9. 7% 
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fishermen; 38.7% housewives and 19.6% had 

other jobs. Socio-Economic Status - 61.3% belon

ged to low and 38.7% to middle economic class. 

Religion 90.3% were Hindus and 9. 7% were 

Christans. Ethnicity Non-tribal constituted 

67.7% and tribal 32.3%. 

Clinical features of the cases snowed tne follow

ing characteristics. Time of attack 67.5% 

of the attacks tool< place in the evening; 6.4% 

in tne afternoon and 16.1% in the morning. Num-

ber of episodes . one attack was noted in 61.3% . 
cases; two in 22.6% and more than two in 16.1% 

cases. Residual symptoms were present in 51.6% 

cases in the form of either anxiety symptoms 

(9 

( 3); 

cases) 

fear 

or tingling ( 2) , sleep disturbances 

of recurrence (5); paraesthesia in 

faintness ( 1) ; pain abdomen ( 1) genitalia ( 1) ; 

or headache ( 2) . Premorbid personality in 

58.1% cases abnormal personality trait was pre

sent as follows anxiety ( 12 cases); depen

dence/passivity (10); emotional instability (2) 

and shyness ( 8). History of past psychiatric 

illness was present in 9. 7% cases. 38.7% cases 

had significant family history like major depres

sion ( 2 cases); conversion disorder ( 1); sleep 

disturbance ( 1) ; physical illness ( 4) and Koro 

syndrome ( 4). Sexual history showed that exces

sive masturbation was present in one case; 

excessive nocutrnal emission in 4; Dhat syndrome 

in one; marked ignorance of sexual matters 

in 5 and poor heterosexual relations in 4 cases. 

Five patients also had additional psychiatric 

diagnosis, viz. two of major depressive disorder, 

recurrent (in remission); two of conversion 

disorder and one of schizophrenic disorder. 
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A study of patients attitudes towards the causes 

of Koro evinced that 16.1!11 regarded Koro as 

a physical illness; 9. 7!11 viewed it as entirely 

psycho logical in nature and 28. 8!11 OJ njectured 

it as ooth. 48.4!11 were mnOJmmiital. Heat and 

humidity were alSJ attributed to be the main 

physical causative factors. 

The author discusses the "hot and OJld" mdel 

of the illness with passing reference from 

Indian Ayurvedic treatises viz. the Caraka 

Samhita. The OJ mplaints pertaining to gradual 

reduction of penis size, the author remarks, 

is a OJmmon psychosexual problem enOJuntered 

in patients with sexual diSJrder. 

* 0. Sl masundaram 

, The Malleus Maleficarum and its psychopathology 

of sex. 

Indian Jou.tnat o{; P6ych-i.at'Ly, 1985, 27, 123-126. 

# This an interesting discussion paper devoted to 

the OJmpariSJn of sexual psychopathologies as depic

ted in the recent DSM-III and in the old document 

of 15th century descriptions, viz. The Malleus 

Maleficarum or the Hammer of the Witches, written 

by Henry Kramer and James Sprenger. 

The author points out that a phemmemn akin to 

Ko ro has been described in Chapter 7, part II, 

question 1 of The Malleus Maleficarum, as follows 

"witches can take away the rna 1 e organ not 1 ndeed by 

actually di sspoil i ng the human body of it. but by con

cealing it with some glamour!' 

There is an exceptional example of penis loss m ted 

in this tx:>ok - a man from Ratisoon, who reOJvered 

his member after threatening the witch. 
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This penis-loss phemmemn has gained recent 

interest specially after the Nigeria epidemic ( Ilechu 

l<wu, 1992) and these acmunts reflect the Western 

tradition of penis-maleness-witch myth rot very 

far in its mntent and form from that enmuntered 

in Tanzania, China, Malaysia, the Black American 

cultUI."e or Ghana, ins:>far as the male fear of castra

tion from a female castrator is mncerned. This 

last theme has been analyzed in-depth recently 

by Prince ( 1992 J and by Kirmayer ( 1992 J • 

19. 1986 

* D.N. Nandi and G. Banerjee 

' A psychoanalytical study of Koro. 

Sami..k6a, Joutnat o6 the Indian P6ychoanatyt.i..cat Society, 

7986, 40, 94-104. 

# This is a discussion paper mainly devoted to the 

psychological explanation of Koro in terms of castra

tion fear with three case illustrations. 

The first section describes in brief the historical 

background of Ko ro in reference to Chinese cultural 

beliefs with a short acmunt of global Koro occUI."r

ences. The semnd part mntains a short descriptive 

rote of three Koro patients, viz. a 22 year old mar

ried women from Jalpaiguri; a 17 year old unmarried 

girl from BUI."dwan and a 28 year old married man 

from Calcutta. It is interesting to mte that the first 

and the third cases developed depression after three 

years and one year of their Koro attacks respectively. 

The authors provide an excellent discussion on castra

tion anxiety in relation to the clinical phemmemn 

of genital retraction and fear of death in Koro. Loss 

of l))tency, emanating either from the loss of penis 

or breast, the authors assert, has an imp)rtant psycho

analytical significance to the pers:>n, viz. it represents 
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a damage of the body image and injury to narcissism. 

They draw an example of symbolism in male Koro 

situation as 

"the sensation of heat stands for the sign of sexua 1 

excitement and the effect to cool is to get rid of the 

excitement • Painful state associated with castration 

anxiety can be explained as punishment for sexual act 

and expiation for guilt sense • The fear of impending 

death arising out of punishment for expression of sexual 

wishes and guilt is well evident• (p.101). 

In females, the authors try to explain the Koro 

symptom choice as a phenomenon of "phallic passi

vity", passive oral striving and phallic identity 

(breast). The situation of breast loss "gives her 

an opportunity to get rid of her obvious feminine 

identity and to satisfy her unconscious wish to be 

a man". 

Relevant to this discussion is the recent indepth 

analysis of castration fear theme in the context 

of Koro by Prince ( 1992) and by Kirmayer ( 1992) . 

20. 1989 

• A. Chakraborty and D.C. Ba8 

, Genesis of the Koro epidemic in West Bengal and 

Assam Implication of Turtle cults. 

H u.man Sciece, 19 8 9, 3 8, 14 2-1 4 9. 

# This is a brief research note on the theoretical 

postulation of the genesis of Koro epidemic in refer

ence to the symbolic theme of turtle-cult and Jungian 

psychology of collective unconscious. 

The authors provide a short account of Koro epidemic 

of Assam and West Bengal. They discuss the various 

hypotheses of different researchers regarding the 
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genesis of Koro illness and its epidemic form. They 

attempt to explain the Indian Koro epidemic in terms 

of social stress, viz. refugee versus non-refugee 

(indigenous/permanent) community clash/stresses. 

These authors believe that the cult of tortoise is 

a significant cultural theme related to possession 

of land and having symbolically to do with the 

Koro illness and its outbreak. They are of the opi

nion that a fusion of self, sex and soil as seen 

in fertility cults is operative at the root of Koro 

epidemic of India because, "the threat of displace

ment from the soil thus may give rise to atavistic 

fear of loss of identity symbolized by the penis". 

They mention the mythical link and cultural customs 

and rituals about tortoise which symbolically repre

sents the dimensions of virility, stability and immor

tality. Thus, they assume, "It is only where folk 

beliefs and Hindu mythology equate the tortoise 

with land that the phenomena arose, and once the 

atavistic fear was activated it affected the refugees 

and the settlers alike". 

The authors apply the Jungian theory of symbolism 

in this particular situation and offer the following 

psychoanalytical explanation : 

"We suggest that the symbiosis of the collective iden

tity with land and the key sexual power to impergnate 

the land are all symbolized by the tortoise which is 

archetypally apprehended and incorporated in the collec

tive unconscious. The threat of dispossession of land 

w~ich amounts to unconscious violation of the arche

type activates it with highly charged emotional reaction 

and a se 1 f -protective wi thdrawa 1 as it were in the un

conscious plane" (p. 148). 
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They conclude that the Koro phenomenon is an expres

sion of identity problem related to land. In support 

of this contention they cite the correlation bet ween 

the ongoing ethnic clashes or tension or geo-political 

stresses of human displacement in the areas of south

east Asia from where the epidemic of Koro has been 

reported. 

21. 1990 

* A. Chakraborty 

, Identity, Land and Sex 

In P6ych.iatty : A wotid Pet6pecttve. 

Ed. C.N. Ste6an.i6, Voi.4, 1990, Ei6ev.ie'L Science 

PubU6het6 B. V. Hoiland, p. 222-226. 

# This is a discussion paper where the author attempts 

to correlate the ever-increasing geopolitical tension 

with stress in recent time, resulting in a vast mass 

of "uprooted humanity" as refugees or voluntary 

migrants, with their loss of identity and the conse

quent displacement of this collect! ve social anxiety 

into various somatization& including Koro. She refers 

to a similar proposition made by Murphy (1982) 

in the context of Koro epidemics of Singapore and 

Thailand. She offers an explanation for the Koro epi

demic of North-East India in the light of the rising 

identity conflicts arising out of the rapid migration 

of people from Bangladesh to these regions. As a 

secondary explanation she forwards the Hindu beliefs 

and health practices including the tortoise cult. 

In a· socio-anthropological analysis she points out 

the existance of fusion of self, sex and soil in 

the construct of fertility cult, so much so that this 

enhances the emergence of a group ego having "mysti

cal identification" with the soil of the inhabited 

land and thus "the threat of displacement from the 
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soil may give rise to atavastic fear of loss of iden

tity symbolised by the penis". 

The author refers to the anthropological significance 

attached to the turtle cult in the North-Eastern 

Indian culture and shows the lexical similarities 

between the Indonesian name for turtle (Koro) with 

that of "Kacchap or Kantha" in North Bengal. She 

speculates on some possible connection of Koro sympto

matology with turtle cult prevalent in gee-cultural 

areas along the equatorial line, where the animal 

is also found in abundance. 

* A. Chakraborty 

, Culture, colonialism, and psychiatry. 

The Lancet, 1991, 337, 1204-1207. 

## This is a nice discussion paper on the topic of 

cultural dimension of mental illness in reference to 

India. The implications, both favourable and unfavour

able, of western psychiatric classification is dis

cussed in the context of clinical manifestations of 

mental diseases in Indian patients. Mention of Koro 

and Dhat syndrome (an Indian culture-bound syndrome) 

has been made and the author rejects the proposi

tion or the inclination to categorize them simply 

as anxiety state as per western nosology. She advo

cates the need for rational understanding in the 

treatment of such cases by specialists who are cul

turally and professionally sensitive to a given socio

cultural situation. 

23. 1992 

* M.S. Bhatia. IC.N. Thakur. R. Cbadda and S. Shame 

, Koro in Dhat syndrome. 

Incli.an Joutnai o6 Soc.iai P~ych.iatty, 7992, 8, 74-75. 
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# This is an interesting case report of Koro in associa

tion with another culture-bound syndrome, viz. dhat 

syndrome. The authors present the case of a 26 year 

old married male who presented with the complaints 

for a month of gradual shrinking of penis leading to 

the point of total disappearance (into the abdomen) at 

the background of a host of somatic distresses (weakness, 

fatigue, sleeplessness, worthlessness and sad mood) due 

to passage of dhat (semen) with urine for last three 

months. The patient responded completely to the treatment 

with amitriptyline (75 mg OD) for a month. 

24. 1993 

* 5. 5. Damodaran and 5. H. Nizamie 

, "Incomplete Koro" - A forerunner for mood disorders: 

Two case reports. 

IndA.an Joutnat at P6ychiatty, 1993, 35, 60-62. 

# The authors report two interesting bipolar affective 

disorder cases where the Koro symptom appeared 

in association with the depressive features but dis

appeared during the phase of mania. Both the cases 

had sufficient neurotic sexual preoccupation with 

masturbatory guilt. The symptoms of moderate depres

sion, suicidal ideas, high level of anxiety and ideas 

of reference in the first case got favourable response 

to treatment with imipramine 150 mg/day and psycho

therapy, but on the lOth day after discharge from 

the hospital he developed manic symptoms when 

he calimed to possess a "very big penis" . The second 

case had a classical Koro presentation i.e., "penis 

becoming smaller and getting pulled into his stomach". 

Treatment attempt with haloperidol, amitriptyline 

and then ECT was no good because of the side effects 
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of each when the patient eventually developed ( 3 

days after the second ECT) florid symptoms of mania 

and "claimed to have a big penis". Treatment with 

sodium valproate showed good result and all his 

sexual symptoms were gone by the end of a fortnight 

of treatment. 

NOTK 

1. The paper of Shukla and Mishra (1981) was reviewed oy 

J. McGilvray in the Transcultural Psychiatric Research Review, 

1983, 20, 59-60. 
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PAPERS ON KORO PRESENTED BV THE PRESENT AUTHOR 

1982 : 1. 

1983 : 2. 

Koro a form of mental illness. 

A mini outbreak of 'Beechi-Out' di~Drder in Khari

bari block of Darjeeling district. 

3. Social oognition analysis of the Koro aftermath: 

Medical and Surgical fatality. 

1984 : 4. Biomedical potential for symptom choice in Koro. 

5. Psychopathosexuality in Koro patients. 

1985 : 6. Analysis of North Bengal Ko ro epidemic with three 

years follo wup. 

7. Draw-a-Penis Test (DAPT). 

8. Per~Dnality profile of Koro patients. 

9. Koro : Hlw much culture-bound ? 

An ethmhistorical and transcultural analysis. 

10. Neuroticism, extraversion and sex-guilt oognition 
in the genesis of Ko ro . 

1986 : 11. Comprehensive study of Koro phemmemn including 

the ethmhistorical analysis of world Koro with 

special reference to 1982 North Bengal Koro epidemic 

and presentation of two male Koro cases. 

12. Koro among Kinship, 

13. Trait anxiety profile of Koro patients. 



14. 

1987 : 15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

1988 : 21. 

22. 

23. 

1989 : 24. 
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Age specific trait anxiety in Koro patients. 

Penile perception of Koro patients. 

Diagmstic ms:>logy of Koro. 

Dysmorphic penile perception in Koro. 

Penis root perception of Koro patients. 

Penis shaft perception of Koro patients. 

Glans penis perception of Koro patients. 

Dysmorphic penis-image perception - the root of 

Koro vulnerability. A longitudinal study. 

Psychic infectivity : The role of positive illness 

cngnition in psychiatric epidemic. 

Koro s:>cial response A longitudinal study of 

r«>rth Bengal Koro epidemic. 

Role of medical rognition in psychiatric outbreaks

study from North Bengal Ko ro epidemic. 

25. Koro A state of sexual panic or altered physio

logy ? 

1990 : 26. 

27. 

SJcial treatment in Koro. 

Mediro-cultural cngnition of Koro epidemic 

ethmgraphic study. 

28. Clinical analysis of 101 Koro cases. 

29. Koro in females with analysis of 48 cases. 

30. Art in Koro. 

An 



1991 

1992 

1993 
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31. Ko ro in schizophrenia with a case report from 

an industrial setup. 

32. Koro in affective dioorder with a case report from 

industrial setup. 

33. Breast perception of female Koro cases. 

34. Semen oognition of Koro patients. 

35. Deviations in the perception of penis. 

36. Koro in heroin withdrawal. 

37. Koro following cannabis smoking. 

38. Koro with depression in Nepal. 

39. Ethmmedical exploration of Koro illness. 

40. Koro and the turtle oonnection. 

41. Definition and classification of Ko ro . 

42. Chronic Koro - a new entity ? 

43. Jhin-Jhini - A potential fur hysterical oontagion. 

44. Koro in West Bengal again : Reports of nine cases. 

45. Recurrent Koro in a case of repeated withdrawal of 

I. V_. Buprenorphine. 

46. Penis-loss - an atypical obsession - Three case 

reports. 

47. A mini-epidemic of Koro in 1974 in Jalpaiguri -
A brief account. 
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PREAMBLE 

A massive Koro epidemic took place in the 

entire North Bengal region of West Bengal State of 

India (Fig. 1 ) in July 1982. The region includes 

five districts, viz. Maida; West Dinajpur; Jalpaiguri 

and Cooch-Bihar, and is divided by the river Ganges 

from the southern part of the State (Fig. 2 ) • The 

epidemic started on first week of July from a vi II age 

in Jalpaiguri district and then gradually spread 

throughout the North Bengal region and eventually 

coursed to the different districts of South Bengal 

including the State capital Calcutta and probably 

stopped at Baleswar, a town of the adjoining state 

of Orissa (Fig. 1 ). All the 16 districts of the 

state has been affected. The total number of cases 

of this Koro epidemic may judiciously be estimated 

to be well over 3000 while the present author has 

personally traced and confirmed the affectivity figure 

of 631 405 from North Bengal region; 186 from 

South Bengal region (Murshidabad, Nadia, Burdwan, 

Hooghly, South 24-Parganas) and 40 from Baleswar 

town, Orissa (Biswal, 1984). 

The work embodied in this thesis is based· 

on the research on Koro cases of North Bengal region, 

which the author collected and studied personally, 
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during his Government of West Bengal Health Service 

posting as a medical teacher at the Psychiatry Unit, 

Department of Medicine, North Bengal Medical College 

and Hospital, Sushrutanagar, Darjeeling from April 

1982 to February 1987. 

Two symposia were organised by this author 

in the Department of Medicine, North Bengal Medical 

College and Hospital, during this time. The first 

one was the Social Psychiatry Symposium from 20. 2. 85 

to 21.2.85 and was inaugurated by Professor D.B. 

Dutta, then Vice-Chancellor, North Bengal University 

and was attended among others by Dr. Mitchell 

Weiss, M.D., Ph.D. of Department of Psychiatry, 

The Cambridge Hospital, Harvard Medical School, 

Massachusetts, USA. The second one was a Koro 

symposium, held from 20.12.86 to 21.12.86 and was 

inaugurated by Prof. D. B. Dutta, then Vice-Chancellor, 

North Bengal University and was attended among 

others by Dr. Alain Bottero, Chief de Clinique, 

Assistant, Hospital De La Salpetriere, 

Prof. N.C. Chowdhury, then Head, 

Sociology and Social Anthropology, 

Paris, France, 

Department of 

North Bengal 

University, graced both the symposia as Guest of 

Honour and resource person. The themes of the sympo

sia were directed to the discussion on different 

socio-cultural aspects of Koro illness, case presen

tation and field visits to Koro affected families 

and local healers of the tea gardens. 
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Both the symposia generated a good deal of 

academic interactions and exchange of transcultural 

views between the Indian and the foreign experts. 

Field visits were helpful in the understanding of 

the socio-cultural atmosphere of the region specially 

in the tea gardens. Monographs, containing the procee

dings of the symposia and lecture abstracts of the 

speakers, pub I ished on these two occasions, are 

relegated to the appendix and some photographs 

of the symposia are attached in the facing pages. 
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SOCIAL PSYCHIATRY SYMPOSIUM PHOTO NOTES 

1. Title page of the Social Psychiatry Symposium 

Bulletin, designed by the author. 

2. Professor D.B. Dutta, Vice:-Chancellor, North 

Bengal University, inaugurating the symposium. 

3. Professor J.N. Bhaduri, Principal, North Bengal 

Medical College, addressing the symposium. 

II. Professor N.C. Chowdhury, Head, Department 

of Sociology & Social Anthropology, North Bengal 

University, addressing the symposium. 

5. Dr.(Mrs.) S. Biswas, Head, Psychiatry Unit, 

North Bengal Medical College & Hospital, addres

sing the symposium. 

6. Dr. A.N. Chowdhury presenting his paper on 

Koro in the symposium. 

7. Dr. M. Weiss, presenting his paper in the sympo

sium. 

8. Dr. A.N. Chowdhury, Dr. M. Weiss and Dr.(Mrs.) 

S. Biswas, discussing on Koro during the field 

visit to Mal Boys' Town, Jalpaiguri. Two brothers 

(at the extreme right & left) who had Koro, 

is also seen here. 
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(II) 
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(6) 
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SYMPOSIUM ON KORO PHOTO NOTES 

1. Title page of the Bulletin of the Koro Symposium, 

designed by the author. 

2. Dignatories on the dias from right to left -

Dr. A. Chakraborty, Superihtendent; Dr. S.P. 

Banerjee, Principal; Professor S.M. Nandi, Head, 

Department of Medicine, North Bengal Medical 

College & Hospital and Professor N.C. Chowdhury. 

3. Welcoming with flower bouquet to the dignatories. 

II. Dr. {Mrs.) S. Biswas, addressing the symposium. 

5. Dr. A.N. Chowdhury presenting a Koro case. 

6. Dr. A.N. Chowdhury, talking with an ex-Koro 

case during the field visit to Gaya Ganga Tea 

Estate. The man at the right, an employee of this 

garden, is also a folk healer (Jikri) who cured 

this patient. 

7. Dr. A. Bottero discussing with Dr. A.N. Chowdhury 

about another ex-Koro case (the man at the extreme 

right) at Gaya Ganga Tea Estate. 

8. Dr. A. Bottero and Dr. A.N. Chowdhury with 

an ex-Koro case at the Nischantapur Tea Estate. j 
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(II) 
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DARJEELING DISTRICT 

Darjeeling, the northernmost district of Jalpaiguri division, 

is located between 27° 13'05" and 26° 27'10" north latitudes and 

88° 53'00" and 87° 59'30" east longitudes. Its boundary is hemmed 

in by international frontiers. There is Nepal to the west, Sikkim -

a state of India to the north, and Bhutan and Bangladesh to the 

east. Only three Indian districts, one of which is in Bihar (Purnia 

district), offer accessibility to Darjeeling from the south side 

(Fig. 3). 

District Name The district is named after Votje-Ung, a Budd

hist monastry that once stood on the Observatory 

Hill near the Mall. The name Darjeeling appears to be a corruption 

of Dorjeeling - Ung means place and dotje standing for the ecclesi

astical sceptre or the double headed thunderbolt which the Lama 

holds in his hand during service. In Tibet the word vajtah became 

dotje and it became one of the most common of all the emblems 

associated with priestly power. It is almost always to be found 

among the worship objects on the altars in the temples ( Chatto

padhyaya, 1967). 

Topography 

The district consists of a portion of the out

lying hills of the lower Himalayas and a stretch 

of territory lying along their base known as 

Terai. The hills rise abruptly from the plains and the elevation 

increases northwestward. The mean elevation of the Terai is 300 ft. 

above the sea level, while some of the hills rise to more than 

10,000 ft. 

The main Himalayan chain in this region is the Singalila 

and the Chola, which constitute a gigantic amphitheatre enclosing 

the whole of Sikkim and Darjeeling. The perpetual snow line is 

approximately at 16,000 ft. Sandakphu (altitude 11,923 ft.) is 

at its base. Ghum is the highest point of human habitation (8163 

ft.). The highest point is the Senchal ( 8, 578 ft.) in the extreme 

north west. Tiger Hill ( 8, 482 ft. ) is a famous tourist spot in the 
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north. Kalimpong subdivision falls within the hill portion, the 
highest point of which is Sonchonglu (6,255 ft.). 

Tea 
Plantation 

The introduction of tea plantation in this dis

trict was done by Dr. Arthur D. Campbell, 

who was Superintendent in-charge of the dis-

trict from 1839. The first commercial tea planta

tion was started in 1856 at Aloobari and at Lebong. The expansion 
of the tea plantation is the basic cause of the development of this 

entire area in terms of new settlements, commerce, trade and indus

try. In 1861 there were 22 tea gardens covering a 1, 317 hectare 

area with a yearly yield of 19,323 Kg of tea which turned in 1966 

into 144 gardens covering 28,121 hectares land with a yearly yield 

of 1, 73, 98,000 Kg tea involving a work force of more than 3, 00000 

people (31. 5% of the total district population). 

The extensive forest region with varietes of 

Forests plants and trees and a number of tea planta-

tions do not only add scenic beauty to the 

district but also provide livelihood to its people. More than 1 , 46, 112 

acres of land of the district are covered with forest, having two 

main groups - the plain forest and the hill forest. The most impor

tant assets of these forests, except the timber, are a myriad of 

medicinal plants (both of medical and traditional folk value), viz. 

64 types of herbs, 37 types of shrubs, 9 types of climbers and 

35 types of trees. The variations of altitude and climate offer 

a rich and diverse animal life, especially avifauna. Many varieties 

of animals, colourful birds and insect fauna are a special attrac

tion of the forests. There is no record of crocodiles and testidunes 

from the mountainous parts, although at least one species of tortoise 

is found in the terai region. 

Regional! y , the district may be divided into 

two distinct parts the hills (comprising Adrninistrati ve 
Division and 
Population of three subdivisions - Darjeeling Sadar, Kalim

pong and Kurseong) and the plains and the 

terai (comprising the Siliguri subdivision). Terai is a Persian 

word meaning 1 dampness 1 
• The terai lies between the mountains 

and the plains and is traversed by numerous hill streams. The 

total area of the district is 3,005 sq.Km. The total population 
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of the district numbered 7,81,777 persons (male 4,15,442 and female 

3,66,335) as per the 1981 census. The following table illustrates 

the district subdivisions and police stations with population distri

bution of the Darjeeling district (West Bengal District Gazetteers, 

Dar jeeling, 1980). 

Religion and 
Language 

The Census of 1971 shows that 81 • 4% of the 

district population were Hindus, 11.7% Buddhist, 

3.7% Christians and 3% Muslims. Apart from 

a number of languages and dialects belonging 

to several branches of the Indo-Aryan family- spoken in the district, 

both in the plains and the hills, many dialects of the Austric 

and the Dravidian families are also spoken in the plains, especially 

in the tea gardens. Among the Indo-Aryan language family Nepali 

speakers form the largest single group (59.1%) of the population 

followed by Bengali ( 18.4%) , Hindi ( 7. 7%) and Oria ( 1. 4%). Of the 

Austric group of languages, Santali accounts for 1. 2% of the popula

tion followed by Munda (0.9%). Of the Dravidian language family 

Ora on ( 2. 8%) is the main dialect. 

Places from where Koro cases were reported (Fig. 3 ) • 

1. Darjeeltng 5adar : This is the district headquarter, situated 

at a height of 5,970 ft. It is a municipal town, having 13 wards 

and is spread over 4.08 sq.miles. It is well connected by road 

with different hill communities and by rail to Siliguri town. It 

is a tourist spot and has a more or less cosmopolitan character. 

It is 87 Km by rail from New Jalpaiguri railway station and about 

79 Km by road from Siliguri. 

2. GhWD : A small township in Jore Banglow Police Station, 6. 4 Km. 

south of Darjeeling town. It is situated at an elevation of 7,400 

feet. It has railway connection to the New Jalpaiguri-Darjeeling 

section of North-East Frontier Railway, which, standing at a height 

of 7,407 feet, is supposed to be the highest railway station in 

India. It is an important trade centre and has good road connection 

with Darjeeling, Kalimpong and Sukhiapokhri at Nepal border. 

3. Kursmng : This is the headquarter of a subdivision of the 

same name, situated at an elevation of 4, 860 feet above sea level 



SUBDIVISIONS OF DARJEELING DISTRICT 

( 1980 Census) 

Sub-Divisions/Police Station 

Darjeeling Sadar 

Pulbazar 

Darjeeling 

Sukiapukhri 

Jore Banglow 

Rangli Ranglio t 

Kaliapong 

Kalimpong 

Gorubathan 

Kurseong 

Mirik 

Kurseong 

Siliguri 

Phansidewa 

Siliguri 

Kharibari 

Naksalbari 

Area in 
Sq.Km.. 

935.5 

137.3 

104.6 

239.8 

146.1 

307.7 

1,056.5 

609.7 

446.8 

425.3 

97.4 

327.9 

837.4 

312.4 

174.8 

143.5 

206.7 

Population 

2,45,207 

41,147 

82,002 

29,137 

41,096 

51,825 

1,34,538 

1,02,236 

32,302 

1,00,233 

28,519 

71,714 

3,01,799 

71 '885 

1,34,392 

44' 723 

50,799 

Density 
Sq. Km. 

262 

300 

784 

122 

281 

168 

127 

168 

72 

219 

293 

219 

360 

230 

760 

312 

246 

317 
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and 32 Km from Darjeeling. It is also connected by the same railway 

and road to Siligur i. 

4. aJnada : This is situated 6,552 ft. above sea level in Jore 

Bunglow Police Station and is 14 Km from Dajreling town. It has 

a rail and road connection with Darjeeling and Siliguri. The name 

of the place originated from the Lepcha word 60na (bear) and dah 

(abode), which is suggested of the number of wild animals which 

used to haunt the close by forest. 

5. Mirik This is the headquarter of a police station and is 

situated at an elevation of 5,000 ft. from sea level. It is well 

connected with other parts of the district by motorable road, 

and is 45 Km from Darjeeling Sadar and 51 Km from Siliguri town. 

There is large depression here, called the Samedhu-dhap in Nepali, 

which turns into a natural lake during the rains. Mirik bazar, 

on the northern edge of the lake, is one of the biggest orange 

markets of the district. 

6. Tista BaZar Situated 710 ft. above sea level in Kalimpong 

subdivision, is 16 Km. from Kalimpong and 35 Km from Darjeeling 

along the Pashok road. It is on the west bank of river Tista. 

It stands at the junction of several important thoroughfares, namely 

the Tista valley road leading to Siliguri, the Kalimpong road and 

Gangtok road leading to Kalimpong and Sikkim respectively and 

the Pashok road proceeding to Ghum and Darjeeling. There is a 

weekly hat and a primary health centre. 

7. Sillsuri : It is the headquarter of the plain subdivision by 

the same name and is situated at 26°43' north latitude and 88°26' 

east longitude. It is the most important cosmopolitan, commercial 

town not only in the Darjeeling district but also in the entire north

eastern part of the country. It is the gateway to whole of north

eastern India. 

It is a municipal town having 12 wards, spread over an 

area of 15.54 sq.Km. It has road (National Highway .31) and rail 

connection to Calcutta ( 584 Km) , Assam and Bihar. The North Bengal 

University, the North Bengal Medical College and Hospital, Siliguri 
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Subdivisional Hospital and the Airport (Bagdogra) are situated in 

this town. It has various small industrial installations, chemical 

factories and few tea plantations. 

8. Matlsara : It is a big market place, 6 Km north-west of Siliguri 

town along the NH 31 • It is one of the most important trading cen

tres of different commodities, jute and domestic animals. The milk

producing organization Himul is situated 4 Km away on the road 

to Mirik. 

9. Bagd:Jgra : A small rapidly developing town on the NH 31 is 

in the north-west direction of Siliguri. The airport is situated 

here. A weekly hat (market) is important for the local people. 

10. Nakshalbari : The headquarter of the police station of the 

same name on the Nepal border is 24 Km from Siliguri town. It 

has a large village market (hat) and some rice and saw mills. 

11. Phaniddewa: A big village, situated near the Bangladesh border 

is 24 Km northeast of Siliguri town. The North Bengal Medical Col

lege is 4 Km. away from this place. 

12. .Kharibari : A big village, situated near the Bihar border is 

29 Km south of Siliguri town. A weekly hat is important for trading 

of jute and domestic animals. 

13. Bidban Nagar: A small town by the side of NH 31 before Bag

dogra area. 
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JALPAIGURI DISTRICT 

Jalpaiguri district, once a subdivision of Rangpur (Bangladesh), 

was so named in 1854 and is the headquarter of the Jalpaiguri Divi

sion of West Bengal State from 1963 (Fig. 4). 

The district lies between 26°16 1 and 27°0 1 north latitude 

and between 88°4 1 and 89°53 1 east longitude. It comprises an area 

6,245 sq.km. and total population 2,789, 827 (male 1,447,106 and 

female 1, 342,721) as on 1991. 

The district is said to have derived its name from the Olive 

trees ( Jatpai in Bengali) which once grew in large numbers around 

early 1900. The suffix guu means place. The name could as well 

be associated with 1 Jalpes 1 , the presiding deity ( 1 Siva) of the entire 

region. 

The district has two subdivisions: Jalpaiguri or Sadar and 

Ali pur Duars. The Sadar subdivision consists of the police stations 

of Jalpaiguri, Raiganj, Mainaguri, Nagrakata, Dhupguri, Mal and Mitali, 

while Alipur Duars subdivision consists of the police stations of 

Madarihat, Falakata, Kalchini, Alipur Duar and Kumargram. 

The district has a rectangular shape. It has many rivers 

and streams intersecting the area in every direction with large areas 

of forests, reed jungles and tea gar dens. Human settlements have 

grown at road crossings and junctions. The Buxa area is the only 

mountainous tract of the district. 

The rivers, which are numerous and flow north-south, origi

nate in Sikkim, Bhutan and Darjeeling hills (except Torsa which 

originates in Tibet). Mahananda, Tista, Karala, Jaldhaka and Torsa 

are the main rivers of the district. 

Tista is the largest river of North Bengal. It originates from 

the glaciers of North Sikkim at an altitude of 6, 400 metres. A vedic 

connection regarding this river is an important folk belief (Sanyal, 

1 970). It is thought that Sadani'La formed the western boundary of 

Pragjyotishpur (Assam) during the ancient days, that the Kosala 

king fought with the Panis on its bank, that this river was known 
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as Karatoya in Puranic days and Karatoya has been mentioned in the 

Mahabharata. This river is supposed to have another historical re

ference which says that the Chinese . pilgrim Yuan Chwang crossed 

this river to go to Pragjyotishpur (Cunningham, 1963). 

Rural~Urban 

There are 7 44 inhabited villages ( 402 in 

Sadar division and 342 in Alipur Duars sub-

Division division). The rural area aggregates to 61653 

sq.km. with a population of 15,82,079 (Census 

1971), which covers 98. 7% of land area of the district, containing 

90.39% of total district population. The average number of persons 

in a village is 2, 126. Of the total district population 9. 6% live in 

urban areas. Two towns, Jalpaiguri and Alupur Duar have municipal 

bodies. 

Language 

54.5% of the total population speak Bengali; 

11.9% Kurukh-Oraon; 8.3% languages of Nepali 

origin; 7.1% Hindi; 5.6% Sadri; 3.2% Munda; 

2% Santali and 5.9% Rajbansi (Census, 1971 ). 

Other languages are Boro, Mech, Rabha, Malpahari and Toto. Kurukh-

Oraon is a language of the Dravidian family, Nepali has different 

linguistic links with different Indo-Aryan and Himalayan group of 

Tibeto-Burman languages. Rajbansi can hardly be regarded as a langu

age, being a dilect of Bengali spoken by Rajbansi, who once spoke 

some Tibeto-Burman language of Boro group. Totopara is a small village 

on the hill, inhabited by only 376 ethnic Totos, an autochthonous 

tribe of the district, who speak a language of the non-pronominalized 

Himalayan group of the Tibeto-Burman family of languages. 

Religion 

Hindus form numerically the largest religious 

groups. Worship of Siv-a in different forms 

is widespread because the Puranic Siva in 

his dynamic and malevolent form got syncreti

cally identified with the concept of the supreme male principle held 

by the autochthonous Koches, Meches and Rahabas of this region. 

Their concept of the supreme male principle is akin to the dhyana

rupa of Puranic Mahakal. In the medieval Tantric Saivism of the 

caste Hindus, Mahakal form of Siva was very popular and it was a 

catalytic agent in the Hinduization of the Koches, Meches and Rahabas. 
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In each Rajbansi settlement there is a 'than' or village divi
nity. In some villages he is identified with the Mahakal and in some 

with the female divinity Ma Manasa. Rishi, another form of Mahakal, 

is the supreme male divinity of Rabhas (Das & Raha, 1967). The 

great good of Meches, Bathou is worshipped in form of a SlJ plant 

(Euphorbia Nitrofolia) (Sanyal, 1973). The most famous Mahakal deity 

of the district is worshipped in the form of a huge lingam or phallic 

symbol at Jayanti of Alipur Duar subdivision. The most famous Siva 

of Jalpaiguri is Jalpeswar Siva of Jalpes. Local people believe it 

to be one of the 52 Sakta Tantric Pithas (places which received 

the mutilated body parts of dead Sati, wife of Siva, during the 

delireous dance of Siva in rage) of India. 

Islam (8.9% of total population) and Christanity (3.2%) have 

their own population, though of smaller dimension. The first mosque 

of Jalpaiguri town was built in 1875 and the first Church of the 

district was founded in 1882. Among the Christans, Protestants pre

dominate and are largely found among the Orans, Mundas, Hos, Bhutias, 

Mechs and Santals in discending order. 

A majority of the Himalayan group of Tibeto-Burman language 

speaking Bhutias and Sherpas from Nepal and Sikkim follow Buddhism 

(0.9% of the total population). 

Diseases 

The prevalence of malarial fever throughout 

the entire region is traced from 1 849 and 

the earlier records of nineteenth century 

(Hooker, 1854; Hunter, 1876). 

Past Evidence of Koro : A priest of a temple of Siva at Jattaswar 

village (Moynaguri) told the present author that he had heard from 

his father that some 40 years ago there were a few cases of penis

retraction in this locality. This author, however, failed to trace 

any proof of this record. 

Brief Description of Places from where Koro cases were. reported. 

I. Alipur Duar : Situated on the north bank of Kaljani river, a 

sub-divisional town, about 110 km. from Jalpaiguri town. 

It is a trading centre and has a big railway colony. The 
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Alipur Duar junction and the Alipur Duar stations of the North

East Frontier Rail way ( NEFR) are on the route between Sealdah 

(Calcutta) and Dibrugarh (Assam). 

Alnbari-Falakata A village in Raj gang police station, on 

the bank of river Karatoya. 

3. Bagrakot : A station on the Katihar (Bihar) - Lumding (Assam) 

section of the NEFR, located near the foot hills on Darjeeling 

border. There are four tea gardens. 

4. Banarhat : A village under Dhupguri Police Station, surrounded 

by many tea gardens. It has a railway station on the Katihar

Lumding section of NEFR. 

5. Bhelakoba : A jute-growing area under the Jalpaiguri Police 

Station. It has a big jute market. It is connected by roads 

with all important places on all sides. 

6. Falakata : It is 88 km. away from Jalpaiguri town, on the 

east .bank of river Mujnai close to the boundary of Koch Bihar 

district. It has an important market and a railway station 

on the Chamargram-New Bongaigon section of NEFR. 

7. Chalsa : A place under Malati Police Station near the Matiali 

Hat (Market) - one of the largest markets in the tea garden 

area. 

8. Dhupguri : A station having the Policee Station of the same 

name on the Chamargram-New Bongaigon section of NEFR. It 

has a big jute market. It is connected by roads with all 

important places on all sides. 

9. Jaipaiguri . The district town and head quarter of the Jaipai-. 
guri Civil Division. It is situated on the right bank of Tista 

river and the river Karala divides the town into two parts. 

It is the commercial centre of the district - tea is the most 

important item of trade, though tobacco, jute and timber are 

also important. The town suffered a great loss of lives and 

property in the devastating flood of Tista on the night of 

4th October, 1968. 
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10. Lataguri : A village in Mal Police Station, famous for timber. 

The Lataguri-Ramghai branch of NEFR originates from here. 

11. Madarihat : A market place, on the right bank of river Torsa. 

It has a railway station of NEFR, also having a good connection 

by road with all other parts of the district. 

12. Maynaguri : It is about 12 km. from Jalpaiguri town and is 

on the bank of Jhorda river. 

13. Mal : A big market place with junction station of the New 

Mal-Changrabandha section of NEFR. 

14. Nagrakata : Mainly a tea garden area with a railway station 

on the Katihar-Lumding section. The name is said to be derived 

from Nagra Bhutias who used to live here. 

1.5. Odlabari : A village in Mal Police Station and is surrounded 

by four tea gardens. It has a railway station on the Katihar

Lumding section. 

16. Rajgang : A big market place for jute, situated between Jalpai

guri and Siliguri. 

17. Sannyasir Hat : A village in Rajganj Police Station by the side 

of Sikarpur tea garden area. It is said to be named after a 

Sannyasi (sage) - probably the legendary sage Bha vani Pathak, 

a character in novelist Bankim Chandra Chatterjee's "Devi Chaud

dhurani". There is a temple, looks like a Buddhist pagoda. 

18. Chakchaka : A small village situated at the farthest south

eastern corner of the district, close to the border with Koch

Bihar district. 
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KOCH-BIHAR DISTRICT 

Koch-Bihar district is the north-eastern frontier of India 

with Bangladesh (Figure 5). Koch-Bihar was ruled by a fe~datory 

prince, Maharaja of Koch-Bihar, up to 28th August, 1949. By a 

document, dated 28th August 1949, Maharaja Jagaddipendra Narayan 

ceded this territory to the Dominion Government of India, the 

transfer of which took place on the 12th September, 1949. By 

an order under section 290A of Government of India Act of 1935, 

Koch-Bihar was transferred and merged with, the Province of West 

Bengal on 1st January, 1950 (Mazumder, 1977). 

Location and 
Boundary 

The district of Koch-Bihar lies between 

26°32'46" and 25°57'56" north latitudes. 

The longitudes of the easternmost and the 

westernmost points are 89° 52' 00" east and 

88°45'02" east respectively. There is no 

natural boundary of the district. The northern and most of the 

western boundaries are formed by the district of Jalpaiguri. The 

southern boundary is very much indented and is formed by the dis

trict of Rangpur of Bangladesh. The eastern boundary consists of the 

district of Goal para of Assam. The total area of the district is 

3, 386 sq. km. with a population of 14,14,183 (Census of India, 1971). 

Origin of the 
name of the 
District 

The present name Koch-Bihar is of compa

ratively recent origin. Formerly, this was 

a part of a much bigger kingdom of Kamrup. 

The earliest mention of Kamrup in epigraphic 

records is in the Allahabad Inscription 

of Samudra Gupta (AD 330-360) (Fleet, 1888) 

(Figure 6). The Ain-i-Akbari refers to 
a Koch country, in which there was two Kingdoms : Kamata, Kam

rupa (Allami, 1939). The name Koch-Bihar appears to have been 

first used in Shah Jahan Nama about the middle of the 17th century. 

In the treaty between the East India Company and the ruler of 

Koch-Bihar in 1763, the Kingdom was referred to as Koch Behar 

and its capital as Behar Fort. Hamilton (1838) in his narrative 

mentioned only Behar. There is a possibility of a link of 'Behar' 
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with an early Buddhist monastery located in the region. Etymologi

cally 'Bihar' means 'a place or abode or sport'. Koch Bihar thus 

is an abode of the Koch tribe. There is a mythological story 

linked with this orthography. Lord Mahadeva (Siva) had at one 

time engaged in dalliance with Koch maidens and the word 'Vihara' 

also means dalliance. The name has finally become Koch Bihar 

or Cooch-Bihar and both forms are in use currently. 

Administrative 

Division 

The district of Koch-Bihar has five subdi

visions, viz., Koch-Bihar Sadar (Police 

Station-Kotwali); Dinhata ( Dinhata and Sitai); 

Tufangang (Tufangang); Mathabhanga (Matha

bhanga and Sitalkuchi) and Mekhligang (Mekh

ligang and Haldibari). 

Almost all the rivers in Koch-Bihar district rise in the Himalayas 

and enter the district from the Western Duars. There are six 

major river systems in the district, flowing 

in a south-easternly direction. From the 

River west to the east these are : ( 1) The Tista 

system; (2) The Jaldhaka system; (3) The 

Torsa system; (4) The Kaljani system; (5) 

The Raidak system and (6) The Gangadhar system. Thus the district 

abounds in a large number of rivers and most of them changed 

course very frequently. There are thus a large number of abandoned 

channels of rivers. While some of these establish a connection 

with the river during the monsoon; others are completely insular 

accumulations of water. Due to the very heavy rainfal in the dis-

Kura 

trict, these remain full of rain and local 

drainage water. These bit6 and marshes , 
are used for growing fish and small tortoise, 

and also help th cultivators by providing 

water for the steeping of jute. Locally these 

water-collections or bils are known as c.hhata, data, doba or 

kuta ( Mazumder, 1977). 
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The 1971 cnsus found that 21.9% of the population were literate. 

Of the five districts of North Bengal, Koch-Bihar is in the third 

position according to literacy percentage. 

There is a considerable number of immigrants 

Literacy 

Immigration 

Language 

Religion 

from Bangladesh and othr Indian states. 

Beengali is the principal language spoken 

by more than 96% of the population. The 

next language is Hindi (3.1%). The Hindi 

speakers are mostly people of upper India 

who came to this district for trade and 

cnmmerce. The Bengali language has a local dilect influence. Hindus 

(78.4%) and Muslims (21.1%) are the two principal religious commu

nities. The Rajbanshis are the largest schedule caste class of 

the district. They are also Hindus and comprise 54% of the total 

Hindu population. 

The Rajbanshis are a Hinduized 

is not precisely known. It has 

are a mixed 

stock with 

tribe. The origin of 

generally been thought. 

people arising out of 

marked admixture of 

the tribe 

that they 

Dravidian 

Mongoloid 

Raj bans hi blood. They follow the Hindu custom of 

marriage and worshipping of gods. Wild 

animals such as tiger, crocodile and some 

minor village deities are also worshipped. Though they follow 

the Hindu custom and rituals, they have some special health healing 

methods and a bit different world views with greater stress on 

magicn-religious principles. 

Places from which Koro casees have been reported (Figure 5). 

1. Changrabandha : It bears the taluk number 154 and is under 

Mek hllgang pollee station. It has good rail and road commu

nication with Mayanaguri and New Jalpaiguri towns. It is 

an export centre for jute and tobacco. 

2. Deewan Hat : A market place 8 miles south of Koch-Bihar 

town. 
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3. Dinhata : It is the headquarter of the subdivision of the 

same name and is located 16 miles to the south of Koch

Bihar town. 

4. Fulbari . . A small market place under the Mathabhanga 

police station, situated near the northern boundary with 

Jal paigur i district • 

.5. Haldibari : A small town, separated by river Tista from 

the main land of the district. 

6. Koch-Bihar Sadar : It is the district headquarter. It is 

the main trade centre of the district. It has a good connec

tion with other parts of the district and the state. The 

National Highway 31 passes through the town and there 

is an air port served by the Indian Airlines. It is also 

the headquarter of the North Bengal State Transport Corpora

tion which maintains passanger services to Calcutta, Assam 

and Bhutan. 

7. Mathabhanga : It is the head quarter of the subdivision 

of the same name. It is a small town (0.73 sq.miles) and 

has a market. 

8. Pundibari : It stands on either side of the National Highway 

31 and is 10 miles to the West of Koch-Bihar town. 

9. Sitalkuchi . It is the headquarter of the police station . 
of the same name. It is 13 miles from Mathabhanga town. 

There are two important bi-weekly hats (market) held, 

one at Sitalkuchi and the other at Gossairhat. 

10. Tufangang : It is the subdi visional headquarter of the same 

name, situated to the east of Koch-Bihar town. 
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A total of 405 Koro cases ( 357 male and 48 female) were 

collected by different sub-divisional hospitals and by community 

survey of the four districts of North Bengal ( Darjeeling, Jalpai

guri and Coach-Bihar mainly and some part of the adjoining West 

Dinajpur) during the epidemic in the region. The epidemic started 

from the first week of July 1982 and persisted till the end of 

December 1982, though with decreasing incidence of cases in the 

later months. This entire period is regarded as the epidemic pe

riod. 395 Koro cases (347 male and 48 female) were collected from 

this epidemic period. In the following three years, i.e. 1983, 1984 

and 1985, 10 more male Koro cases were found (Fig .1, Table 1) . 

Of the data 78% were gathered by direct case interview 

within 1-2 weeks of the onset and the remaining case reports 

were obtained through different professional and community infor

mers like sub-Divisional, primary and subsidiary health centre 

medical officers, medical officers of the tea gardens, pharmacists 

and paramedical staffs of clinics and laboratories, general and 

private medical practitioners, health workers (malaria and filaria 

programme), managers and other staffs of the tea gardens, Pancha

yet members, village leaders, school masters, medicine shop 

owners, quacks and faith-healers ( Jikri) of the region, with 

all of whom this author had good rapport and connection enabling 

rapid feedback of Koro incidence in their respective localities. 

A Koro study team was formed for the ease of data collection 

from the various reg·ions of the districts (Appendix-1). 

This is of course not an all-inclusive information gathering 

network for such a vast region, so the incidence of Koro cases 

of the districts is not comparable to their respective population 
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composition. These are not true representations of the total case 

loads in each of the districts, as only a portion attended hospi

tals. This is an unavoidable limitation in studying psychiatric 

epidemics and is also evident in the investigations of Koro epi

demics of Singapore (Ngui, 1969; Gwee, 1969) and Thailand (Suwan

lert a Coates, 1978) or other studies of mass psychogenic illness

ess (McGrath, 1982). Therefore, a careful note regarding the 

interpretation of the result of this study is not to consider the 

results as a generalized representation of the whole epidemic 

but be taken obviously as a judicious prospective data of maximum 

available/reported Koro cases of the epidemic. The total number 

of cases varies at different steps of data analysis because only 

those data were analyzed which were authentic and cross-checked. 

INSTRUMENT 

'Demography Schedule' is a brief format which includes 

identification data and items like age, marital status, education, 

occupation, economic class, family type and family size. 

'Economic Class' was divided into five categories accor

ding to monthly family earnings viz. Class V : upto Rs.1000/-; 

Class IV : Between Rs.1001-2000/-; Class III between Rs.2001-

3000/-; Class II : between Rs.3001-4000/- and Class I : Rs.4001 6 
above. 

'Single family' refers to the husband, wife and their 

unmarried children. 'Joint family' consists of other relatives 

as well (eg. parents of the spouse, other in-laws, married chil

dren) who generally live under one roof, who eat food cooked 

at one hearth, who hold property in common and who participate 

in common worship and are related to one another. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 shows that out of 405 Koro cases, male constituted 

88% and female 12%. The highest number of total cases was reported 

from the Darjeeling district (40.9%). Male affectivity was also 

highest in this district (43 .1%) and female affectivity in Coach-
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Table 1. Sex-wise distribution of Koro cases (1982-1985) of 
North Bengal. 

District 

Darjeeling 

Cooch-Bihar 

Jalpaiguri 

West-Dinajpore 

Total : 

Male 

No. 

154 43.1 

129 36.1 

69 19.3 

5 1.4 

357 88.15 

Female 

No. 

12 

28 

7 

1 

48 

Total 

No. 

25 166 

58.3 157 

14.6 76 

2.1 6 

ll.85 405 

40.9 

38.9 

18.8 

1.5 
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Bihar district (58. 3%). 

Table 2 and Fig. 2 depict the calender-month distribution 

of cases with a special week wise break-up of the onset month 

(July) of the epidemic cases. The highest total percentage ( 41.3%) 

and the highest male affectivity (43.5%) was from Darjeeling 

district. Coach-Bihar was in the second highest position (38. 9%) 

with highest female affectivity (58.3%). 18.5% cases of the total 

were from Jalpaiguri and 1.3% from the West-Dinajpore district. 

The highest toll of the epidemic was observed throughout 

the month of July (82% of the total). Specifically the third week 

of July showed maximum number of cases, both sex wise (male 

42.9%, female 41. 7%) and in total number (42.8%). The month 

of August revealed a precipitous decrement of this number to 

4.6% only, followed by a small peak (9.6%) in September and 

then came an abrupt fall. 

In the Darjeeling district the first case reported at the 

Siliguri sub-divisional hospital at 2 a.m. on 9th July, 1982. 

The third week toll was the highest (37 .4%) and by the fourth 

week 83.4% of the total cases of the district were in. This was 

followed by and abrupt decline to 4.9% in August, while in Septem

ber there was a little rise ( 7. 9%), succeeded by a fall of inci

dence to 1. 2% in November (Fig. 3) • 

The first case in Jalpaiguri district was supposed to be 

from the village Bagaribari under Dhupguri police station of 

2nd July. The next ones rapidly spread to the close-by district 

town Jalpaiguri and reached the highest toll (50. 7%) during this 

week. By the fourth week of July the new onset dropped down 

to 2. 7% (Fig. 4) . 

Identification of the first case in the Cooch-Bihar district 

was uncertain. Most probably on 12th of July the outbreak started 

from the village Mohischaru under Mathabhanga police station. 

The third week toll was the highest, both in total number ( 62.3%) 

and sex wise. By the end of July almost 77.9% cases were reported 
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NORTH BENGAL KORO EPIDEMIC 

Month -wise Distribution of Cases 

Fig.2 
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followed by a sharp fall of new onset to 3. 9% in August. In Septem

ber a new epidemic wave with a peak ( 14.3%) was observed (Fig. 5) · 

The ease of transport system in West-Dinajpore district 

enabled the cases to attend the Malda sub-divisional hospital. 

Therefore, very few cases were collected from this district. 

Only 5 cases attended the North Bengal Medical College Hospital 

from those areas of West Dinajpur adjoining the Darjeeling dis

trict. The first case was reported in September from a semi

industrial colony (of Oil India Corporation) at Dhumdangi. 

Table 3 shows the districtwise distribution of cases during 

the post-epidemic years ( 1983-1985) . A total of 10 cases (all male) 

were reported. In 1983, 6 cases; in 1984, 3 and in 1985 one 

new case report were collected. 

Demographic Profile of Casses of Darjeeling district 

Table 4 shows the demographic profile of the Koro cases 

of Darjeeling district. The mean age for the males were 24. 3±7. 6 

years and for females 21. 4±8 years. The highest and lowest 

ages recorded for males were 8 and 4 7 years and for females 

8 and 41 years respectively. Single marital status was common 

in both males ( 62. 9%) and females (58% J • In males 2. 6% cases 

were twice and 1. 9% thrice married. 'No formal schooling' was 

found to be maximum in both the sexes (male 44.8%, female 50%) 

as 'no occupation' (male 36.4%; female 58%). The highest number 

of cases came from the economic class IV (male 33.1%; female 

33 .3%). In the male, Joint Family was more common (53.8%) while 

in the female this was the Single Family (58. 3%) . Maximum cases 

were from the family sizes of 6-10 members (male 49.2%, female 

50%). Bengali Hinduism was the commonest religion of both the 

sexes (male 32.3%, -female 33.3%). 

Demographic Profile of Koro cases of Jalpaiguri district 

Table 5 shows the mean age of the male cases to be 25.3± 

7 · 4 and that of females 28. 6±7. 5 years. The lowest and highest 
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Table 3. Calender-month distribution of Koro cases* in post-epidemic years (1983-1985) in North Bengal. 

Districts 1 9 8 3 1 9 8 4 1985 

february July August September October May July October March 

Darjeeling 1 1 

Cooch-Bihar 2 1 

Jalpaiguri 1 1 1 

West-Dinajpore 1 

Total 6 3 1 

All cases were male. 

Total 

3 

3 

3 

1 

10 

(;J 
~ 
(;J 
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Table 4. Deaographic profile of Koro cases of Darjeeling district. 

Male{154) Female(12) 

X sd X sd 

I. Age in years : 24.3 7.62 21.4 8.05 
No. % No. % 

II. Mar ita 1 Status 
Single 97 62.9 7 58.3 
Married 49 31.8 4 33.3 
Once 42 27.3 
Twice 4 2.6 
Thrice 3 1.9 
Seperated 6 3.9 8.3 
Widower/Widow 2 1.3 

II I. Education : 
No Schooling 69 44.8 6 50 
Primary Education 47 30.5 4 33.3 
Secondary Education 31 20.1 2 16.7 
College Education 7 4.6 

IV. Occupation 
Nil 56 36.4 7 58.3 
Student 27 17.5 1 8.3 
Agriculture 23 14.9 
Unskilled Labourer 18 11.7 
Skilled Labourer 9 5.8 
Business/Trade 15 9.7 
Regular Service 6 3.9 
Housewife 4 33.3 

Male(130) Female{12) 

No. % No. % 

v. Economic Class 
Class I 3 2.3 
Class II 14 10.8 2 16.7 
Class III 31 23.8 3 25 
Class IV 43 33.1 4 33.3 
Class V 39 30 3 25 

VI. Family Type 
Single 60 46.2 7 58.3 
Joint 70 53.8 5 41.7 

VII. Family Size 
1-5 members 29 22.3 3 25 
6-10 members 64 49.2 6 50 
11 & above " 37 28.5 3 25 

VI I I. Religion : 
Bengali Hindu 42 32.3 4 33.3 Behari Hindu 18 13.8 3 25 Nepali Hindu 13 10.0 2 16.7 
Raj bans i 24 18.5 2 16.7 Muslim 6 4.6 
Christan 11 8.5 
Jain 9 6.9 
Tribe 7 5.4 8.3 
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Table 5. De.ographic Profile of Koro cases of Jalpaiguri district. 

Male (69) Female (7) 

X sd X sd 

I. Age in years 25.3 7.42 28.6 7.46 

No. (%) No. (%) 

II. Marital Status 

Single 47 68.1 5 71.4 

Married 16 23.2 1 14.3 

Once 14 20.2 

Twice 2 2.9 

Seperated 2 2.9 1 14.3 

Widower/Widow 4 5.7 

Male (48) Female (7) 

No. % No. % 

III. Education : 

No Schooling 17 35.4 3 42.8 

Primary Education 18 37.5 3 42.8 

Secondary Education 10 20.8 1 14.3 

College Education 3 6.3 

IV. Occupation 

Nil 16 33.3 3 42.8 

Student 14 29.1 1 14.3 

Agriculture 7 14.6 

Unskilled Labour 2 4.2 1 14.3 

Housewife 1 14.3 

Skilled Labour 2 4.2 

Business/Trade 4 8.3 1* 14.3 

Regular Service 3 6.3 
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Male (48) Female (7) 

No. % No. % 

v. Economic Class 

Class I 3 6.3 

Class II 7 14.6 1 14.3 

Class III 10 20.8 2 28.6 

Class IV 15 31.2 1 14.3 

Class v 13 27.1 3 42.8 

VI. Family Type 

Single 21 43.7 4 57.2 

Joint 27 56.3 3 42.8 

VII . Family Size : 

1-5 members 23 25 3 42.8 

6-10 members 22 45.8 4 57.2 

11 & above members 14 29.2 

VIII. Religion : 

Bengali Hindu 11 22.9 2 28.6 

Behari Hindu 20 41.7 2 28.6 

Nepali Hindu 2 4.2 

Rajbansi 6 12.5 2 28.6 

Muslim 1 2.1 1 14.2 

Christian 1 2.1 

Jain 4 8.3 

Tribal 3 6.2 

* Prostitute. 
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ages of patients reported were 11 and 44 years in males and 

18 and 40 in females respectively. Following are the highest 

frequencies single marital status both in males ( 68 .1%) and 

in femlaes (71.4%). Primary education was commonest (in males 

37.5% and in females 42.8%). No occupation was maximum in both 

sexes (male 33.3%, female 42.8%). Economic class status of IV 

was maximum in males ( 31.2%) while that of class IV in females 

( 42. 8%}. Joint Family was more in males (56. 3%) while in females 

it was single family (57. 2%). Maximum cases of both the groups 

were from families having 6-10 members (male 45. 8%, female 

57.2%). Maximum males were Behari Hindus ( 41.7%) while females 

showed equal distribution ( 28. 6%) among each Bengali, Behari 

Hindus and Rajbansis. 

Demographic Profile of Koro Cases of Coach-Bihar District 

Age mean for the males were 23. 2% ± 8. 4 years and for 

females 22.1 ± 9. 9 years (Table 6). The lowest and highest 

a~~~ ....w.ar.e_ 8 and 54 years in ~ales and ___!~_ -~?~- ~~- ~ars 
~l_~ respectively. The maximum cases in both sexes were 

single (male 58.9%, female 71.4%} and without any formal school

ing (male 68.8%, female 39.3%). Agriculture was the commonest 

occupation in males ( 21. 5%) while females of unskilled labour 

( 42. 9%) was maximum. Most of the male cases were from economic 

class V (35.4%) while that for females was class IV (35. 7%). 

Single Family type was more in males (54.8%} but Joint Family 

in females ( 67.9%) • The maximum cases of both sexes were from 

families having 6-10 members (male 55.9%, female 60.7%). Maxi

mum cases wero Bengali Hindus (male 29%, female 35.7%}. 

Demographic Profile of Koro Cases of West-D:lnajpore District 

Table 7 shows that the age mean for the male cases were 

23.8 l: 12. 9 years, ti1e lowest and highest ages recorded being 

14 and 46 y~~ rt:spectively. Following were the maximum fre

quencies in male ~~~~---;-singl~- marital status (60%); no school

ing ( 60%), agricultural occupation ( 60%), joint family ( 60% J and 

Raj bansi by religion ( 60%) • Economic classes IV and v were equally 
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Table 6. Deaographic Profile of Koro cases of Kooch-Behar district. 

Male (129) Female (28) 

X sd X sd 

I. Age in years 23.2 8.4 22.07 9.96 

No. % No. % 

II. Marital Status 

Single 76 58.9 20 71.4 

Married 38 29.5 6 21.4 

Once 30 23.3 5 

Twice 8 6.2 1 

Seperated 11 8.5 2 7.1 

Windower/Widow 4 3.1 

Male ( 93) Female (28) 

No. % No. % 

III. Education : 

No Schooling 64 68.8 11 39.3 
Primary Education 20 21.5 9 32.1 

Secondary Education 8 8.6 8 28.6 

College Education 1 1.1 

IV. Occupation 

Nil 14 15.1 8 28.6 
Student 14 15.1 2 7.1 
Agriculture 20 21.5 

Unskilled Labour 12 12.9 12 42.9 
Skilled Labour 9 9.7 

Housewife 6 21.4 
Business/Trade 14 15.1 
Regular Service 7 7.5 
Professional 3 3.2 



v. Economic Class 

Class I 

Class II 

Class III 

Class IV 

Class v 

VI. Family Type 

Single 

Joint 

VII. Family Size : 

VIII. 

1-5 members 

6-10 members 

11 & above members 

Religion : 

Bengali Hindu 

Behari Hindu 

Nepali Hindu 

Rajbansi 

Muslim 

Chris tan 

Jain 

Tribal 

Male 

No. 

4 

14 

20 

22 

33 

51 

42 

18 

52 

23 

27 

24 

2 

23 

3 

4 

2 

8 

(93) 

% 

4.3 

15.1 

21.5 

23.7 

35.4 

54.8 

45.2 

19.4 

55.9 

24.7 

29.0 

25.8 

2.2 

24.7 

3.2 

4.3 

2.2 

8.6 

Female 

No. 

1 

4 

5 

10 

8 

9 

19 

5 

17 

6 

10 

4 

7 

5 

2 

(28) 

% 

3.6 

14.2 

17.9 

35.7 

28.6 

32.1 

67.9 

17.9 

60.7 

21.4 

35.7 

14.2 

25.0 

17.9 

7.1 
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Table 7. Deaographic Profile of Koro cases of Vest Dinajpore district. 

Male (5) Female (1) 

X sd 

I. Age in Years 23.8 12.9 51 

No. % No. % 

II. Marital Status 

Single 3 60 

Married 2 40 1 

III. Education : 

No Schooling 3 60 

Primary Education 1 20 1 

Secondary Education 1 20 

IV. Occupation 

Nil 1 20 1 (House wife) 

Agriculture 3 60 

Re~ular Service 1 20 

v. Economic Class 

Class III 1 20 

Class IV 2 40 1 

Class v 2 40 

VI. Family Type 

Single 2 40 1 

Joint 3 60 

VII. Family Size 

1-5 members 2 40 1 

6-10 members 2 40 

11 & above 1 20 

VIII. Religion : 

Bengali Hindu 1 20 

Rajbansi 3 60 1 

Jain 1 40 
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noted (40% each), as also family sizes of 1-5 and 6-10 members 

( 40% each). 

Demographic Characteristics of Total Koro cases 
of North Bengal 

Table 8 and 9 show the overall demographic character

istics of the total Koro cases of North Bengal. Age mean of the 

male cases was 24 ± 8 years and that of female cases 23. 6±10. 8 

years. The lowest and highest ages recorded for both sexes 

were 8 and 54 years. The maximum cases were from the age 

group of 16-20 years (male 31. 9%, female 27.1%). Single marital 

status was the commonest finding in both sexes (male 62. 5%, 

female 66. 7%) . In the males, 13. 3% and 2. 9% cases were twice 

and thrice married respectively. 8.3% of females were separated 

in contrast to 5. 3% of males. About half of the cases in both 

sexes had no formal school education (male 51%, female 41. 7%) . 

3. 6% of the males had college level education. The highest educa

tional standard recorded was a case with double M.A. in English 

and Economics, one was a medical ( MBBS) student, one a BA 

student and one a Pharmacy (B. Pharm. ) student. 

"No occupation" status was highest in both the sexes (male 

29%, female 37.5%) followed by student status (18.3%) and agri

cultural work ( 17. 6%) in males and unskilled labour ( 27%) and 

housewife status (25%) in females. 11% males were engaged in 

small business and trading work. 5. 7% males were occupied in 

private, semi-government and government jobs, among which there 

were two policemen, one homeguard, one fire-brigade employee, 

one engine operator of Oil India Company, one mechanic of North 

Bengal State Transport Corporation and four school teachers. 

Among the professionals there were one homeopathic doctor, one 

pharmacist and one lawyer. 61. 2% males and 62. 5% females were 

from economic class IV and V combined. The lower the economc 

class, the higher the Koro affectivity in both the sexes. Joint 

family type was more common in both the sexes (male 51. 5%, 

female 56.3%), as also the maximum number of cases came from 
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Table 9. Deaographic Profile of the total Koro cases of North 
Bengal. 

Male (n357) Female (n48) 

X sd X sd 

I. Age in years 24.1 7.97 23.6 10.8 

II. Marital Status 
No. % No. % 

Single 223 62.5 32 66.7 

Married 105 29.4 12 25.0 

Once 88 83.8 

Twice 14 13.3 1 

Thrice 3 2.9 

Seperated 19 5.3 4 8.3 

Widower/Widow 10 2.8 

Male (n300) Female (n48) 

No. % No. % 

III. Education : 

No Schooling 153 51.0 20 41.7 

Primary Education 86 28.7 17 35.4 

Secondary Education 50 16.7 11 22.9 

College Education 11 3.6 

IV. Occupation 

Nil 87 29.0 18 37.5 
Student 55 18.3 4 8.3 
Agriculture 53 17.6 

Unskilled Labour 32 10.7 13 27.1 
Skilled Labour 20 6.7 

Business/Trade 33 11.0 1* 2.0 
Regular Service 17 5.7 
Professional 3 1.0 
Housewife 12 25.0 

* Prostitute. 
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Male (n276) Female (n48) 

No. % No. % 

v. Economic Class 

Class I 10 3.6 1 2.1 

Class II 35 12.7 7 14.6 

Class III 62 22.5 10 20.8 

Class IV 82 29.7 16 33.3 

Class v 87 31.5 14 29.2 

VI. Family Type 

Single 134 48.5 21 43.7 

Joint 142 51.5 27 56.3 

VII. Family Size : 

1-5 members 61 22.1 12 25.0 

6-10 members 140 50.7 27 56.3 

11 & above members 75 27.2 9 18.8 

VIII. Religion : 

Bengali Hindu 81 29.3 16 33.3 

Behari Hindu 62 22.5 9 18.8 

Nepali Hindu 17 6.2 2 4.2 

Rajbansi 56 20.3 12 25.0 

Muslim 10 3.6 6 12.5 

Chris tan 16 5.8 

Jain 16 5.8 

Tribal 18 6.5 3 6.3 
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families with 6-10 members (male 50.7%, female 56.3%). Maximum 

cases were Hindus (male 58%, female 56%) . There were no female 

cases from Christan or Jain religions. Christians were tribal 

plantation workers, mostly Oran, Santals and Mech. 

Summary of Salient Findings 

Analysis of total Koro cases (n=405) of North Bengal irres

pective of their sexes reveals the following demographic charac

teristics : 

1. Age : Commonest age group was 16-20 years (31.4%). 

2. Marital Status : Maximum Koro cases were single ( 63%) . 

3. Education : No formal school education was maximum ( 49.7%). 

4. Occupation : No occupation was reported maximum (30.2%). 

5. 

6. 

Bconomig Group . . Maximum Koro cases 

economic classes (IV + V = 61.4%}. 

Family Type 

families. 

. . Maximum cases (52.2%) 

were from lower 

were from joint 

7. Family Size : Maximum cases (51. 5%) were from families 

of 6-10 member strength. 

8. Religion Hinduism was the commonest (57. 7%) religion 

followed by Rajbansis ( 21%}. 
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EPIDEMIC TYPOLOGY 

The calender-month distribution of 1982 Koro epidemic 

of North Bengal showed some interesting character. The whole 

outbreak can be divided into the following epidemic types : 

1. Sudden-onset Explosive Type The typical characteristic 

here is the rapid appearance of symptoms, involving many people 

at a time within the same locality. The outbreak displayed a 

sharp rise followed by a sharp fall. The Jalpaiguri Koro epide

mic is a typical example of this type (Fig. 6}. 

2. Explosive types with an identifiable Prodormal Phase 

There is a general build-up illness-tension in the locality- cases 

appear one after another in a relay system. The epidemic charac

ter in the second week of July in Koch-Bihar is suggestl ve of 

this type (Fig. 7} . 

3. Rebound Outbreak : Quite a few number of cases here appear 

rapidly in close succession when the massive trend of the epide

mic as such is waning. The September peak here is suggestive 

of this type. Only Darjeeling and Koch-Bihar epidemics showed 

this peak. (Figs.3 & 4). 

The time span of the North Bengal Koro epidemic is rela

tively longer than those of the other such epidemics reported 

(Ngui, 1969; Suwanlert & Coates, 1978). There may be many possi

ble reasons for that. The North Bengal region covers a wide geo

graphical area. Adequate information (about the nature of the 

illness) is needed to dissipate the panic (of the illness) to mobi

lize the vulnerable gr·oups and thus the wider the area of epide

micity, the wider would be its time course. It is also an impor

tant point to remember that the Koro epidemic of lower Assam 

took place from mid-June to 11th September· 1982 ( Dutta et al., 

1982). As this area is adjacent to North Bengal (Jalpaiguri and 

Koch-Bihar districts), the various routes of social transmission 

of Koro-panic impulse may be a further factor for the longer 
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duration or for the later peaks of the Koro epidemic in this 

region. 

The intra-district epidemic route of this Koro outbreak 

also deserves some notice. In the Darjeeling district, the first 

epidemic nucleus was in a town from where subsequently it coursed 

into the villages. The picture in the Jalpaiguri and Koch-Bihar 

districts is just the opposite - the outbreak was first in the 

villages from where it spread into the towns. Further study of 

social psychodynamics of these respective populations may throw 

light on this city-to-village and village-to-city epidemic routes. 
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CLINICAL PICTURE OF MALE KORO CASES 

Summary 

Analysis of 276 male Koro cases of North Bengal Koro 

epidemic shows that tobacco smoking (30%) and history of -illness/ 

operation or disease affecting the genital organs (63.4%) are 

quite prevalent. Analysis of clinical profile of 101 cases evinces 

that acute onset occurred during night with predominant premoni

tory symptom .9.L-~MAYlne~s_9r . bu_rning inside head 1 , physical 
.._._.------~ ·---,~ 

symp_t~~- of _1 paJpH~tiM 1 a.nd p_s_y~Jlol~g~~~L-.§X'!l~om_ __ 5>!. __ ~-~~~r 
of impending death.' being the common associates with genital 

symptom oLJ>~n!le re.trict.Wn.... Cases with premonitory symptoms ..._...... .. _____ ....... -· - -

show significant association of physical symptoms like c:_hoking 

sensation in the throat, increased body heat, b!:eathlessnes~~-nd 

abdominal pain du~ln.g. Koro attack. Relapse rate in Koro is vir-
~~ '·-

tually negligible. 

Though penile retraction and associated acute anxiety 

is regarded as the cardinal Koro presentation (Yap, 1965a), the 

presence of myriad symptomatology has been reported in Koro 

cases (Rin 1965; Gwee, 1969). In standard psychiatry text books 

only acute anxiety and the phenomenon of penile retraction are 

mentioned. A careful analysis of cases of the North Bengal epide

mic evinced a mixture of different categories of symptoms, viz. 

physical, mental and genital. Pre-morbid history of illness and 

addictions also showed the presence of multiple pathologies, 

which may have some bearing on the patients 1 personality and 

vulnerability for Koro. 

MATERIALS AND METHOD 

A total of 276 male Koro cases (130 from Darjeeling; 48 

from Jalpaiguri, 93 from Koch-Bihar and 5 from West Dinajpore 

Districts) were interviewed in hospitals, private clinics and 
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on community visits during the epidemic of Koro in the North 

Bengal region. Habit, addiction (past three months) and history 

of past illness/operations were recorded in a clinical history 

format during these interviews. 

A detailed analysis of clinical characteristics of Koro 

attack was done for 101 cases, of which 64 (23.2%) were examined 

during their Koro attack and 37 ( 13.4%) within 24-72 hours of 

the attack. Fig.1-5 is showing some profile of few of the male 

cases. 

RBSULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1 shows the profile of habit and addiction of the 

Koro cases. Tobacco chewing was recorded the highest (30.4%), 

followed by betal leaf chewing ( 23.2%) and tobacco smoking ( 21.4%). 

Alcohol addiction (16. 7%) and ganja (Cannabis) smoking (6.5%) 

was also noted. Gambling with either cards or number books 

was also recorded in 3. 9% of cases, all of whom were urban 

slum dwellers. 

Table 1. Habit and addiction (last 3 months) of male Koro cases 
(n=276). 

Tobacco Chewing 

Tobacco Smoking 
(10-20 bidi/cagarette per day} 

Setal leaf 
(5-10 leaves/day} 

Ganja Smoking 

Alcohol : 

Occasional 
Regular 

Total : 

Gambling 

Number(%) 

84 (30.4} 

59 (21.4} 

64 (23.2} 

18 (6.5} 

34 (12.3) 
12 (4.3) 

46 (16.7) 

11 (3.9) 

The history of past illness and operations (Table 2) reveal 

an interesting clinical spectrum. Diseases affecting the genital 
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MALE KORO CASES PHOTO NOTES 

1. Patient with highest general education (MA in 

English, MA in Economics) in the series. 

2. Patient of highest age (54 years). 

3. A decorative patient, with golden chain, copper 

bangle and two finger rings. 

II. Professor S. Hui is demonstrating 'no penis length 

abnormality' after Koro to a penis-size concerned 

patient - five days after his Koro attack. 

5. Patients with highly anxious look - within an 

hour of Koro attack. 
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area or organs were quite prevalent, viz. phymosis (8. 7\); vene

real diseases ( 14. 9\) ; scrotal filaria ( 13. 8\) : hydrocele ( 11. 2\) ; 

vasectomy ( 10.9\) and pyymosis operation ( 3. 9\). The diagnosis 

of pulmonary tuberculosis ( 3. 3\) and of malaria fever ( 10.1\) 

were done by medical specialists - such patients received treat

ment and were cured. The psychiatric diagnoses were similarly 

done by psychiatrists and the patients received psychotropic 

medicines. Two cases of epilepsy were diagnosed by medical 

specialists and both were on antiepileptic medications in the 

past. One of these attempted suicide by hanging and was admitted 

to hospital. 

Table 2. Past history of illness and operations of male Koro 
cases (n=276) 

Number (%) 
Phymosis present 24 (8.7) 

Phymosis operated 11 (3.9) 

Venereal diseases 41 (14.9) 

Epilepsy (G-M type) 4 (1.5) 

Filariasis : 

Scrotum 38 (13.8) 
Legs 6 ~2.2) 
Total : 44 (15.9) 

Hydrocele 31 (11.2) 
Pulmonary tuberculosis 9 (3.3) 
Malaria Fever 28 ( 10.1) 
Lepromatous patch 2 ( o. 7) 
Schizophrenia 6 (2.2) 
Manic-Depressive disorder 2 ( o. 7) 

Depression 1 (0.4) 
Vasectomy done 30 (10.9) 
Appendesectomy 8 (2.9) 
Attempted suicide 1 ( 0.4) 
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CLINICAL PICTURE (n=101) 

t • Onset Type : Acute onset was the commonest mode of pre

sentation (86%). A few cases also showed sub-acute onset 

with a short premonitory period. 

2. Onset Time : The commonest onset time was mid or late 

night (Table 3). This night-prone Koro attack (P < .01) 

is important and may have some psychoanalytical signifi

cance. 

Table 3. Distribution of Koro onset time. 

Time 

6 am - 12 noom 

12 noon - 6 pm 

6 pm - 12 midnight 

12 midnight - 6 am 

Number (%) 

15 (14.8) 

12 (11.9) 

33 (32. 7) 

41 (40.6) 

3. Place and situation of Koro attack : Though the majority 

(60. 4%) of attacks occurred in the sheltered environment of pati

ents' residence, varieties of situations and places have been 

observed, e.g. in the agricultural field while ·working (5.9%); 

in the tea garden while plucking tea leaves ( 5. 9%); in the market 

(4.9%); during an attempt at sexual intercourse either with wife 

at home (3.9%) or with a prostitute in her hut (3.9%) or with 

an illegal partner in a jungle ( 0. 9%); in the pond or river while 

fishing or batheing ( 1. 9%); in the playground while playing { t. 9%); 

in the cinema hall (0.9%); in the cow-shed during milking (0.9%) 

and during a ceremonial get together (5. 9%). 

4. Duration of attack Koro is a short-lived episodic acute 

attack similar to panic attack. A careful analysis of duration 

of Koro attack, i.e., the time interval from the point of percep

tion of penile retraction/shrinkage upto the feeling of normal 

reposition of penis, in 64 cases has shown it to be 30±10 minutes, 

with a range from 5 minutes to 3 hours. Dutta et al. ( 1982) 

also found a similar range of 5 minutes to 5 hours, average 25 

minutes, in the Assam Koro epidemic. 
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5. Clinical Symptoms : This is divided into four categories 

as follows :-

A. Premonitory symptoms Table 4 shows eight types of 

perceptible distress prior to the Koro attack, felt by 66.3% of 

the cases. 'Heaviness' or 'burning inside the head' was the 

commonest symptom (77.6%), followed by 'breathlessness' (64.21\i) 

and 'lower abdominal pain' (55. 2%). On the basis of premonitory 

symptoms the cases were grouped into two; those who did (66%) 

and did not (34%) show symptoms. A comparison of main symptoms 

(physical, mental and genital) of koro was done by Z score analy

sis, to see whether there is any difference in these symptoms 

between the groups. 

Table 4. Distribution of Koro premonitory symptoms(n=67). 

Symptoms 

1. Heaviness/Burning inside head 

2. Breathlessness 

3. Lower abdomina 1 pain 

4. Difficulty in micturation 

s. Uneasy fee 11 ng 

6. Apprehension/fearfulness 

7. Loss of sensation in penis 

8. Sleeplessness 

* More than one symptoms present in some cases. 

No. (%)* 

52 (77 .6) 

43 (64.2) 

37 (55.2) 

36 (53.7) 

31 ( 46.3) 

29 (43.3) 

17 (25.4) 

6 (8.9) 

B. Physical symptoms with Koro : Table 5 shows the distri

bution and comparison of ten physical symptoms associated .with 

the koro attack between the groups. Cases with history of premo

nitory symptoms showed significant (P(.05) excess of four symp

toms. viz. choked throat sensation, increased body heat, breath

lessness and abdominal pain, compared to those without such 
histories. 
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Table .5. Physical symptoms with Koro. 

Symptoms With Premonitory Without Premonitory Z score Total % 
Symptoms (n=67) Symptoms (n•34) 

No. % No. l 

1. Palpitation 59 88.06 25 73.53 1.71 83.2 

2. Choked-throat sensation 61 91.05 15 44.12 5.10* 75.2 

3. Increased body heat 38 56.72 30 88.24 3.858* 67.3 

4. Breathlessness 51 76.12 13 38.24 3.85* 63.4 

5. lower abdominal pain 48 71.64 9 26.47 4.83* 56.4 

6. Difficulty in articulation 37 55.22 14 41.18 1.35 50.5 

7. Muscular weakness 23 34.33 9 26.47 0.82 31.7 

8. Restlessness 18 26.87 8 23.53 0.37 26.7 

9. Nauses/vomiting 11 16.42 4 11.76 0.65 14.9 

10. Fainting 9 13.43 5 14.71 0.17 13.9 

More than one symptoms present in some cases. 

* p < 0.05 

w 
~ 
Q 
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Maximum frequency percentage distribution of the symptoms 

was palpitation (83. 2%) followed by choked throat sensation 

(75.2%), increased body heat (67.3%) and breathlessness (63.4%). 

c. Mental symptoms with Koro : Table 6 shows the distribu

tion of six types of reported mental symptoms. No significant 

variation in relation to the presence of premonitory symptoms 

was found. 'Fear of impending death' (from hyper involuted penis) 

was the commonest associationn (87%), followed by 'fear of damage 

of sex organ' (loss of sexual power) in 65%. Fear of nonspecific 

danger e.g. heart trouble or 'something bursting inside the abdo

men' was also noted in 23% of cases. An altered perception of 

the environment (19%) was mainly found in those patients who 

had their attack outside the home setting (e.g. on the field, 

during fishing, while urinating on . the road side, on the way 

to school) and thi~ waa described as a sudden experience of strange 

feeling of changed surroundings. This phenomenon was mostly 

associated with the experience of hearing an odd or unclear 

monosyllabic sound (17%) just prior to their attack. Many patients 

(mostly from Koch Bihar district) articulated this fear - arousing 

sound by the syntax of. "Kottash". It is interesting to note at 

this point that the 'Kattow' is the local syntax for small tortoise 

of river beds. It may be recalled that the origin of the term 

'Koro' itself was linked to a Malay lexical term 'Kuru' or 

'Keruk' and in Malay-Indonesian dialects tortoise is known by 

the term 'Kura' or Kura-kura' and in Macassarese language by 

'Koereo' (Edwards, 1984). Both the Indonesian and Chinese people 

use the tortoise head as a symbol for the glans penis. Koro 

illness was locally identified by the term 'Kattaw • in Koch Bihar 

district ! Among the patients who complained of • being c"hased 

or talked about' (6%) one had the concomitant diagnosis of schi

zophrenia. 

D. Genital symptoms Table 7 shows the distribution of 

genital symptoms. No differences were noted between the two 
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Table 6. Distribution of mental symptoms (n=101) 

Symptoms* 
No. 

1. Fears of impending death 88 87.1 

2. Fears of damage of sex organ 66 65.3 

3. Fears of nonspecific physical danger 23 22.8 

4. Feeling of altered perception of the world around 19 18.8 

s. Hearing odd sounds 17 16.8 

6. Feeling of being chased or talked about 6 5.9 
' 

*More than one symptoms present in the cases. 

Table 7. Distribution of genital symptoms ( n=1 01 ) • 

Symptoms No. 

1. Penile retraction only 79 78.2 

2. Alteration of penile shape with retraction 9 8.9 

3. Loss of penile muscular tone with retraction 6 5.9 

4. Complete loss of penile sensation only 4 3.9 

5. Shortening of penis length without retraction 3 2.9 -
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Koro groups. Though the retracting penis was the cardinal presen

tation (78%), in the present series two other Koro-equavalent 

features without penile retraction were noted, viz., complete 

loss of penile sensation (3. 9%) and shortening of penis without 

retraction (2. 9%). Two associated symptoms of retracting penis, 

viz. alteration of penis morphology (8.9%) (reduced glans, 

reduced penis-shaft girth), and loss of penile muscular tone 

(5. 9%) were also reported. 

6. Attack Frequency Customarily Koro is characterised 

by a solitary attack. An analysis of 357 male Koro cases here 

revealed that quite a large number of cases did have more than 

one attack within a single spell, usually interspersed with 

15-30 minute intervals. Table 8 shows that 63.3% had single, 

21.9% had two, 12.3% had three and 2. 5% had four attacks within 

a period of 1-3 days. 

Table 8. Koro attack frequency in males (n=357). 

Frequency 

Single attack 

Two attacks 

Three attacks 

Four or more attacks 

No. (%) 

226 ( 63.3) 

78 (21.9) 

44 (12.3) 

9 (2 .5) 

Ngui (1969) noted very similar attack frequencie-s in 

220 male cases of the Singapore epidemic, e.g. single attack 

in 81.4%, two attacks in 8.2% and more than two in 10.5% of 

cases. 
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A clinical severity gradation of Koro intensity on the 

basis of attack frequencies may be helpful in research methodo

logy. The rating of clinical severity may be done as; mild 

(solitary attack); moderate (two attacks) and marked (more 

than two attacks). 

7. Relapse : Koro is a benign disease so far as the recur

rence is concerned. All Koro researchers also note that the 

relapse frequency in Koro is virtually nil. One year followup 

of 101 cases of this series revealed relapse in two patients 

only one after a gap of four weeks from the first attack and 

the other after 19 days. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This analysis reveals that the hallmark of Koro symptoms, 

i.e. the penile retraction with fear of death, is also associated 

with different types of symptomatology, many of which have 

not been reported earlier. The presence of premonitory symptoms, 

mostly reflecting neurotic anxiety indicates a significant contri

bution to the development of some of the associated physical 

symptoms in Koro. Shortening of penis without intra-abdominal 

retraction may also be found in an epidemic setting and needs 

careful notice for its proper diagnostic labelling. 
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TRAIT ANXIETY PROFILE OF KORO PATIENTS 

SUYYARY 

Koro is regarded as a psychogenic acute anxiety reaction 

since last forty years. Inspite of quite a few research publications 

on koro during last twenty years, no report on psychometric assess

ment of anxiety level in Koro is available to substantiate this diag

nostic status. The present study in this context is the first attempt 

of psychometric measurement of anxiety proneness or trait anxiety 

level in Koro patients. Trait anxiety measurement of 186 male Koro 

patients showed the presence of higher level of trait anxiety in 

Koro than the normal subjects. 

The nosological debate over Koro 1 s psychiatric status remains 

a perplexing enigma since long. Strong ( 1945) first suggested Koro 

as a form of 1 anxiety neurosis 1 • Subsequently many researchers 

used the anxiety-dynamics to explain the genesis and diagnostihcation 

of Koro psychopathology by using different terminologies, eg. , sexual 

neurosis (MansonBhar, 1960); mass hysterical delusion with panic 

reaction ( Gwee, 1968); culture bound psychogenic reaction (Ngui, 

1969; Harrington, 1982); dissemination of castration anxiety (Bour
geois, 1968); acute panic reaction with fears of social stability 

{Sunwanlert and Coates, 1978) or social tensions {Hes and Nassi, 

1977); hypochondriacal stress response {Rosenthal and Rosenthal, 

1982) or simply acute anxiety reaction (lfabumuyi and Rweegellera, 

1979; Chakraborty, 1982; Berrios and Morley, 1984). The authors 

who viewed Koro as a psychotic breakdown state, also ascertained 

the presence of high anxiety in Koro patients (Yap, 1965a; Ang and 

Weller, 1984). Though the source of this anxiety is discussed and 

elaborated by different psychoanalytical assumptions, there is not 

a single study reported so far that assessed psychometrically the 

anxiety proneness of the Koro patients. 

Manifestations of clinical anxiety is suggestive of the pre

sence of an anxiety-proneness disposition of a person, which in 

trait psychology is called 11Trait Anxiety 11 { T A) and this T A is 
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regarded as a stable personality dimension of a person {Spielberger 

et al., 1970). If the anxiety dynamics has to play the central role 

in Koro psychopathology, then the Koro patients should have a high

er T A level than the normal persons. The present study was thus 

designed for the psychometric measurement of T A of Koro patients 

in relation to normal persons and anxiety neurotics. 

WATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study Population A total of 186 male Koro patients were taken 

from the North Bengal Koro Epidemic {West Bengal State) cases {Chow

dhury et al., 1988) and .were divided according to residence {rural 

82 and urban 104) and marital status {single rural 54, urban 72 

and married rural 25 and urban 32). A four-point inclusion criterion 

(age above 15 years, minimum education of 4th grade schooling, 

history of only one Koro attack and no history of Koro illness in 

the family) was observed in case selection. 

Two control groups, each of similar size ( 186) , matched 

for age, marital status and residence were taken for comparisons. 

The first group was of 1 Normal' subjects, who had no history of 

overt mental illness and neither they nor any of their family mem

bers suffered from Koro. The second group was a patient control, 

'Anxiety Neurosis' group {ICD 9 Code: 300.0) taken on a random 

basis without replacement from a matched sample frame, derived 

from the patient pool of an ongoing anxiety research project in 

the Department of Psychiatry, North Bengal Medical College and 

Hospital, Darjeeling. The age range of the study groups is shown 

in Table-1. 

Instrument Bengali adaptation (Chowdhury, 198 9h) of the State

Trait Anxiety Inventory Form X (Spielberger et al., 1970) was used. 

Time of Koro TA Assessment T A assessment was done within first 

48 hours of the attack. Table 2 illustrates the mean time interval 

in hours between the Koro attack and the T A measurement. 

Statistical analysis was done by using ANOVA, appropriate 
to a three-way factorial design. 

RESULTS 

Distribution of the TA score of the study population is shown 

in Table 3 and Fig. 1. 



KORO 

NORMAL 

ANXIETY 
NEUROSIS 

n 

Mean 

S.d. 

Mean 

S.d. 

Mean 

S.d. 

Table 1. Distribution of the mean age of the groups 

Single 

57 

24.43 

6. 72 

25.03 

6.87 

25.08 

6.82 

Rural 

Married 

25 

27.93 

6.22 

27.83 

6.12 

27.71 

7.29 

Total 

82 

25.45 

6.73 

25.88 

6.75 

25.88 

7.03 

Single 

72 

22.96 

4.93 

22.96 

4.98 

22.95 

4.92 

(in years) 

Urban 

Married 

32 

28.62 

5.01 

28.52 

5.03 

28.63 

4.99 

Total 

104 

24.70 

6.11 

24.67 

5.60 

24.70 

5.57 

Grand 
Total 

186 

25.30 

25.20 

6.15 

25.22 

6.27 

w 
"-J 
"-J 



Table 2. Time interval (in hours) between Koro attack and TA assessment 

Rural Urban 

Single Married Total Single Married Total 

Mean 27.23 28.64 27.66 31.76 23.41 29.19 

S.d. 22.37 23.04 22.44 19.99 20.43 20.38 

Grand 
Total 

28.52 

21.27 

w 
...:I = 



Group 

KORO 

NORMAL 

ANXIETY 

NEUROSIS 

Table 3. Distribution of TA score of the groups by residence and marital status. 

n 

Mean 

S.d. 

Mean 

S.d. 

Mean 

S.d. 

Single 

57 

46.21 

6.81 

33.72 

5.47 

50.82 

6.36 

R u r a 1 

M-arrie--cr-

25 

47.16 

6.02 

34.84 

5.70 

52.96 

5.37 

---single· 

72 

45.15 

2.57 

34.51 

4.78 

51.32 

4.98 

U r b a n 

Married 

32 

44.03 

3.96 

35.31 

5.31 

53.13 

4.95 

Total 

186 

45.56 

4.98 

34.45 

5.19 

51.70 

5.52 

""' -.J 
CD 



Table 4. Analysis of variance of TA scores. 

Sources of variation df SSq MSq 

Residence 1 5.5 5.5 
Marital 1 95.0 95.0 
Interaction 1 24.0 24.0 
Strata 3 124.5 
Patient group 2 28430.6 14215.3 
Interaction 6 268.4 44.7 
Cells 11 28823.5 
Within 546 14848.8 27.2 

Total 557 43672.3 

F 

0.20 

3.49 

0.88 

523 

1.64 

NS 

p .<:: .05 

NS 

pc(. 001 

NS 

w 
C) 
0 
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The statistical significance of the TA score distribution among 

the groups is shown in Table-4. Only two variables, i.e • patient 

group and marital status appeared significant. Interaction terms 

appeared insignificant. 

DISCUSSION 

Trait anxiety level is indicative of a person 1 s anxiety prone

ness personality disposition. Koro cases, both rural and urban, 

showed a significantly higher T A level than the normal persons. 

This difference in trait anxiety level of Koro patients is an impor

tant finding, which may be helpful in the explanation of their Koro 

vulnerability and also justifies the presence of high anxiety during 

the attack. Marital status by virtue of its sexual concern may have 

some differential effect on the Koro vulnerability. 

Though the Koro patients differed in trait anxiety level 

from the anxiety neurotics, the position of Koro on the linear conti-

nuum of trait anxiety (from normal towards anxiety neurosis) is 

sufficiently closer to anxiety neurosis than to normals. The dif

ference in the trait anxiety level between Koro and anxiety neuro

tics should be interpreted in the light of the fact that this level 

is the post-Koro trait anxiety score of the patients. The nature 

of their pre-Koro trait anxiety level is unknown. So it can be con

cluded that the Koro patients have higher level of trait anxiety 

than normal persons and Koro may be viewed closer to anxiety neuro

sis group so far the trait anxiety is concerned. 



AGE SPECIFIC TRAIT ANXIETY IN KORO PATIENTS 

SUMMARY 

Analysis of Trait Anxiety (TA) scores of 69 male 

Koro cases according to different age groups showed 

that not all Koro cases displayed anxiety dimension 

similar to that of Anxiety Neurosis. Different diag

nostic probabilities of Koro in this respect is dis

cussed. 
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Koro has been identified by many researchers as atypical 
hysteria (Lapierre, 1972) or psychical hysteria (Gwee, 1963). 

The central point of these nosological attempts is related with 

the clinical manifestation of anxiety in Koro. Chowdhury ( 1990b) 

found a mid-position of Koro patients in between normal subjects 

and patients of anxiety neurosis so far as the trait anxiety level 

is concerned. Moreover, it is an interesting clinical impression, 

noted by many Koro researchers (Gwee, 1968; Ngui, 1969) that 

not all Koro patients exhibit acute anxiety reaction during their 

Koro attack. This overt or state anxiety projection is related 

to their covert or trait anxiety disposition. So it is a matter 

of clinical concern to see how many Koro patients really have 

trait anxiety level similar or dissimilar to those of anxiety neuro

tics, which being the standard referential psychopathology so 

far as the expression of both state and trait anxiety are concerned. 

The observation of differential manifestation of anxiety 

in KorO' in different age groups prompted this study to explore 

whether there exists any age specific anxiety relation in Koro 

specially in comparison to that of anxiety neurotics because "this 

is in turn will help to determine the nosological position of Koro 

as a special form of sexual neurosis. 

METHOD 

1. Sample : 

Koro sample , A total of 6 9 Koro cases ( 48 single , 21 married ) 
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were taken from the North Bengal Koro epidemic (Chowdhury 

et al., 1988) for this study. A four point inclusion crite

rion (age range 16-40 years; minimum education of 4th grade 

schooling; history of solitary Koro attack and no history 

of Koro illness in the family) was observed in the case 

selection. 

Control sample 

married) anxiety 

A patient control of 167 (84 single; 83 

neurosis cases ( ICD 9 Code 300.0) of 

the same age range was taken from the five year data pool 

of an anxiety research programme of the Department of 

Psychiatry, North Bengal Medical College and Hospital, 

Darj eeling • 

2. Instrument 

Bengali adaptation (Chowdhury, 1989h) of the State-Trait 

Anxiety Inventory, Form X (Spielberger et al., 1970) was 

used. 

3. Time of T A assessment of Koro patients. Trait anxiety was 

assessed within 7-21 days after the Koro attack, the mean 

being 13±3 days in single and 14±2 days in Married cases. 

4. Statistical analysis of data was done by using the 1 student 1 s 

t 1 test. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 depicts the TA scores of the Koro patients accor

ding to age groups and marital status. The highest TA scores in 

the single patients (49.8) were in the age range of 16-20 years 

and in the married patients ( 48) these were in the age range of 

31-35 years. 

Comparison of T A scores of single Koro patients with those 

of anxiety neurosis group are illustrated in Table 2. T A scores 

in the age range of 16-20 and 31-35 years showed no significant 

difference between Koro and anxiety neurotics whereas TA scores 

of Koro patients in the 26-30 years age range was significantly 



Table 1. 

Age Group SINGLE (48) 
in year 

N X Sd 

16 - 20 10 49.8 6.78 

21 - 25 20 46.8 7.59 

26 - 30 13 42.9 3.53 

31 - 35 5 49.0 8.75 

36 - 40 - - -

TA Scores of Koro patients 

MARRIED (21) 

N X Sci 

- - -
6 44.33 6.05 

9 43.3 4.88 

3 48.0 11.53 

3 43.3 4.09 

TOTAL (69) 

N X 

10 49.8 

26 46.23 

22 43.1 

8 48.6 

3 43.3 

Sci 

6.78 

7.23 

4.03 

9.14 

4.09 

CIJ 
Q:) 
(11 



Age Group 
in Year 

16 - 20 

21 - 25 

26 - 30 

31 - 35 

# Not significant; 

Table 2. Comparisons of TA scores of Single Koro and Anxiety Neurotics. 

KORO (48) ANXIETY NEUROTIC (84) 

N X Sd N X Sd t (df) 

10 49.8 6.78 16 51.8 7.09 0.72 (24)# 

20 46.8 7.59 24 49.1 s.o 1.22 (42)# 

13 42.9 3.53 30 52.9 5.39 6.17 (41)* 

5 49.0 8.75 14 48.6 3. 92 -0.15 (17)# 

* P <:0.001. 

(.t.l 
CCI 
Q) 
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(P < 0.001) lower than those of anxiety neurosis patients. 

Comparisons of TA scores of married Koro patients with 

those of anxiety neurotics is shown in Table 3. The TA scores 

of Koro patients in the lower age groups i.e. 21-25 (P 0.01) and 

26-30 (P 0. 001) years differed significantly from those of anxiety 

neurotics whereas in the higher age groups i.e. 31-35 and 36-40 

years both the groups showed identical TA levels. 

DISCUSSION 

By definition Koro is an acute anxiety reaction arising as 

a response to the perception of penile retraction into the abdomen. 

But the nature and extent of the anxiety profile is not always 

similar to the dimension of anxiety neurosis cases, many Koro 

cases even display penile symptomatology without any overt anxiety 

at all. This observation is probably at the root of postulations 

of Koro as a form of auto or hetero-suggested hysterical reaction 

(Gwee, 1963) or somatization of cultural beliefs (Ngui, 1969). Using 

a clinical diagnostic tool Chowdhury (l990a) found a hysteria diagno

sis in 35 per cent of Koro cases. He also noted an interesting 

diagnostic relationship with the severity of Koro, as determined 

by the number of attacks. In the mild form (solitary Koro attack) 

hysteria diagnosis was more frequent than anxiety neurosis diag

nosis (46.4% in contrast to 14.3%) while in the severe form (more 

than two Koro attacks) a diagnosis of anxiety neurosis was more 

common (41.2% in contrast to hysteria diagnosis in 11.8%). 

There is therefore sufficient reason to believe that not 

all Koro cases are presented with the classical symptom of acute 

anxiety. There are cases in which the genital retraction symptom 

only subserves the purpose of hysterical attention seeking without 

any overt anxiety reaction. This contention is supported _by the 

findings of the present study where single Koro patients in the 

age range of 26-30 years and married Koro patients of 21-30 years 

do have an anxiety proneness personality disposition (trait anxiety) 

quite different from that of the anxiety neurotics. Koro patients 

of other age groups, on the other hand, have identical trait anxiety 

profile with that of anxiety neurosis group. 



Age Group 
in Year 

21 - 25 

26 - 30 

31 - 35 

36 - 40 

* P <o.01; 

Table 3. Comparison of T A scores of Married Koro and Anxiety Neurotics. 

KORO (21) ANXIETY NEUROTIC (83) 

-
N X Sd N X Sd t (df) 

6 44.3 6.05 16 50.6 3. 91 2.87 (20)* 

9 43.3 4.88 27 53.2 5.20 5.01 (34)** 

3 48.0 11.53 22 47.8 3.0 -0.07 (23)# 

3 43.3 4.09 18 46.8 4.41 1.28 (19)# 

** P<0.001; # Not significant. 

~ 
c:= 
QO 



PERSONALITY PROFILE OF KORO PATIENTS 

SUMMARY 

Personality dimension of 49 male Koro patients of 

North Bengal Koro epidemic was assessed by Eysenck 1 s 

Personality Questionnaire. Koro patients displayed 

the profile of a combination of high neuroticism 

and extraversion score on EPQ. 
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Though the World medical press has evidenced more than a dozen of 

Koro epidemics and over hundred Koro case reportings, still there 

is not a single reporting about the personality profile of Koro patients. 

Clinically the cases are usually designated as anxiety neurosis or hyste

rical reactions, yet the psychometric evaluation in support of these 

diagnostic contentions is still lacking. Knight et al. (1965) by using 

Rorschach 1 s test and MMPI showed a higher frequency of hysterical 

traits in cases involved in a school outbreak of mental epidemic. High 

neurotic score on EPI among the sufferers of psychiatric epidemic is 

also reported (Moss & McEvedy, 1966). The present study is designed 

to psychometric assessment of personality dimension of Koro patients 

of North Bengal Koro epidemic of West Bengal State. 

METHOD 

Case Material : Sixty three male Koro cases were selected on the basis 

of their educational standard (minimum being of Xth grade schooling). 

The response of 49 cases is discussed here as others refused to parti

cipate in the study or complete the testing. Two control groups, mat

ched for age, education, marital status, economic class and residence 

were taken for comparison. One was a patient group of 1 Anxiety neuro

sis 1 (ICD 9 code : 300.0) of size 30, taken from the Psychiatry OPD 

of North Bengal Medical College and the other group was of 50 1 Normal 

subjects 1 (reported to be free from any past or present psychiatric 
illness). 
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d 1989 ) of Eysenck 1 s Per-Instrument : Bengali adaptation (Chow hury • g 

( k • Eysenck, 1975) was used. sonality Questionnaire Eysenc Q( 

RESULTS 

Table 1 shows that the personality dimension of Neuroticism (N) score 

in Koro patients differed significantly (p .C.. • 005) from that of the nor-

. (E) r of Koro patients differed mal subjects. The Extravers1on sco e 

significantly (p < .005) from that of anxiety group. Psychoticism (P) 

score showed no difference in any of the group. 

Table 1. Distribution of Psychotisicm (P), Extraversion (E) and Neuro-

tic ism (N) scores among the groups. 

p E N 

Koro X 4.00 14.86 16.27 

(n 49) sd 1.43 3.70 3.75 

-Anxiety X 4.27 7.03 16.30 

Neurotic sd o. 91 1.52 1.33 

(n 30) t 0.215 4.393* 0.009 df=77 

Normal X 3.82 12.42 8.78 

(n 50) sd 1.04 2.16 1.45* 
t 0.144 0.808 2.645 df=97 

* p<':.005. 

DISCUSSION 

Eysenck (1972) proposed that all neurotics score highly on the perso

nality trait of neuroticism. For this emotional disposition, a high 

N subject responds strongly to a wide range of stimuli which led to 

a variety of irrational behaviour. The dimension of extraversion differ

entiates the different neurotic groups. High E is positively -related 

to general antisocial behaviour and they indulge more in aberrant sexual 

behaviour than the introverts (low E). 

A combination of high E and N score, as the Koro patients displayed 

here, constitute the 1 Neurotic Extraverts 1 group (Eysenck & Claridge, 

1962). Probably this association of high E and N in Koro is respon

sible for their psychosexual pathology with sexual conflict and guilt 

(Rin. 1965) and subsequent symptom formation. Clinically significant 
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percentage of Koro patients showed varieties of sexual approaches 

with resultant accumulation of conflict and guilt over such approaches 

(Chowdhury, 198 9e) • So the Koro cases could be designated as 1 Neurotic 

Extravert 1 within the Eysenckian dimensional frame of personality 

and this disposition also helps to explain the nosological semantics 

of Koro symptomatology, viz. anxiety neurosis and hysterical somatiza

tion reaction • 



PSVCHOPATHOSEXUALITV IN KORO PATIENTS 

SUMMARY 

An analysis of the sexual history and psychosexual beha

vioural profile of 162 male Koro patients was conducted, 

revealing that there exists a definite positive history 

of aberrant sexuality and psychosexual difficulties in 

Koro patients in comparison to normal subjects. The pre

sent finding supports the earlier assumption regarding 

the role of abnormal sexuality in Koro, thus providing 

transcultural support for the potential role of psycho

sexual pathology in the genesis of Koro. 

392 

Koro is an acute anxiety state where the perception of shrinking 

penis (into the abdomen) associated with a panic reaction constitutes 

the clinical presentation. The association of abnormal sexuality and 

psychosexual difficulties is a long-held hypothesis regarding the 

genesis of Koro phenomenon. Neurotic sexual preoccupation (Manson

Bhar, 1881); sexual conflicts and anxiety (Strong, 1945); abmormality 

in sex-linked activity (Gwee, 1968) and dissemination of castration 

anxiety (Rin, 1966) - all have been implicated in one way or other 

as the basic psychodynamics in Koro. These sexual constructs were 

analyzed at the background of Chinese culture and thus lacked any 

cross-cultural validation. The present study was aimed at testing 

the hypothesis of psychosexual pathology in Indian Koro patients 

and was thus designed to explore their background psychosexual 

dynamics in terms of past sexual behaviour; sexual functioning and 

sex-related guilt feeling. 

METHOD 

The subject 162 male Koro patients ( 104 single, 58 married) of 

North Bengal Koro epidemic, West Bengal were studied (Chowdhury 

et al., 1988). The age mean of the sample was: 25.9 ± 6.1 years. 

Sample selection was based on two criteria ( 1) cases above the 
age of 15 years and ( 2) cases interviewed during the first three 

weeks of the epidemic only. A sample of normal subjects, marital 
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status matched ( 100 single and 60 married) was taken for comparison· 

The age mean was 26. 1 ± 5. 6 years. 

The instruments Sexual History Schedule - A semistructured inter

view schedule was prepared to record the history of sexual behavi

ours and sexual functioning. The sexual behaviour part contained items 

like Homosexual practice; Incest; Premarital and extra-marital sex 

relation (for married persons); Heterosexual relation (for unmarried 

persons) and prostitute visit. Incest is taken as per the defination 

of Murdock ( 1949) as 11 participants related to one another by a real 

or artificial bond of kinship which is culturally regarded as a bar 

to sex relations 11 • The sexual functioning section contained items like 

Spermatorrhoea; Orgasmic difficulties; Impotence and Weak sexual 

power. 

Sexual Guilt Schedule - A structured frorced-choice 7-item question

naire was devised following the frame of reference of sexual behavi

oural pattern illustrated by Eysenck ( 1972) and Mosher and Cross 

( 1971). It is a simple question format pertaining to sexual guilt pro

bing (Appendix - 2) with a 4-point response rating scale : 0 being 

no guilt feeling ana 1, 2, 3 for mild, moderate and marked guilt feeling 

respectively. Statistical analysis of data was conducted by binominal 

distribution. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 depicts the profile of past sexual behaviour of Koro patients 

and that of normal subjects. All the sexual behavioural items showed 

significant excess in Koro group except 1 homosexual practice I and 
1 pre-marital sex (for married subjects). 

Table 1. Profile of Past Sexual Behaviour of Koro and Normal Subjects. 

KORO NORMAL 
% % P% 

Homosexual practice 1.9 0.62 31.1 ** 
Incest 6.8 

-1 
0.41x10 

Heterosexual relation 18.5 10.5 2. 9* 

Premarital sex 22.8 20.0 39.4 

Extramarital sex 16.1 3.7 0.14x10 
-1** 

Prostitute visit 43.3 6.8 0 .47x10 -lZ** 

P% = Probability percentage; *p 5%; ** p almost to zero. 
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Table 2 shows the profile of past sexual functioning of both the groups. 

All the four items, viz. spermatorrhoea, orgasmic difficulties, impo

tence and weak sexual power showed significant preponderance in the 

Koro patients. 

Table 2. Profile of Past Sexual Functioning of Koro and Normal Subjects. 

KORO NORMAL 
% % P% 

0. 94 X 
-s•• 

Spermatorrhoea 45.1 12.9 10 -s•• 
Orgasmic difficulties 51.2 16.7 0.27 X 10 

34.6 0. 73 X 
-4** 

Impotence 11.7 10 

Weak sexual 0.45 X 
-16** 

power 54.9 9.9 10 

P% = Probability percentage; **p = almost to zero. 

Table 3 exhibits the extent in percentage of sexual guilt of the 

groups. Koro patients have significantly more guilt in all the three 

intensity categories, viz. mild, moderate and marked, with highest 

frequency in the 1 moderate 1 degree of guilt feeling. 

Table 3. Profile of Sexual Guilt in Koro and Normal Subjects. 

KORO NORMAL 

% % P% 

Sex Guilt 
•• 

Mild 16.7 5.6 0.11 

Moderate 
-11** 

35.8 3.7 0.26 X 10 . 

Marked 22.8 2.5 0. 78 X 10 
-6** 

------------------------------------------------------------·----------
Total 75.3 ll.8 

P% = Probability percentage; **p = almost to zero. 

=-30** 
0.42 X 10 
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DISCUSSION 

The results of the present study suggests the potential role of back

ground psychosexual dynamics in the genesis of Koro psychopathology· 

It has been seen that the Koro patients have specific sexual morbidity, 

insofar as their past sexual behaviour and functioning and present 

sexual guilt feelings are concerned in comparison to normal subjects· 

Feelings of sexual inadequacy and weakness are a well known nucleus 

in anxiety neurosis. Findings of spermatorrhoea, orgasmic dissatisfaction, 

ejaculatory difficulties and concomitant impotence, sexual weakness 

and sexual guilt in Koro strongly favour the expression of sexual anxi

ety in the clinical picture of the disorder. The nature and extent 

of aberrant sexual-behavioural history in Koro highlights a special 

feature of the sexual-behavioural profile in Koro. The high association 

of 1 incest 1 and 1 prostitute visit 1 in Koro not only marks the patients 1 

indulgence in aberrant sexuality but may also be indicative of a deep

seated confusion and anxiety related to masculanity (Rin, 1965). More

over, homosexual practice, involvement in extramarital sex and prosti

tute visit indicate the Koro patients 1 transgression of usual social 

sex-norms. 

These histories of significant psychosexual pathologies in Koro patients 

shed additional light on the psychodynamics of Koro phenomenon. Firstly, 

their indulgence in varieties of aberrant sexual activity is the reflec

tion of their deficiency in the masculine self-image, which is operative 

in the generation of fear and anxiety, inasmuch as the integrity of 

sexual morphology and strength is concerned (Chowdhury, 198 9 b, d). 

Rin ( 1966) has pointed out that the incompatibility between biological 

and psychological gender identity is the cause of this sexual deviation 

in them. Chowdhury ( 199lb) explained this multiple sexual-behavioural 

motivation from the standpoint of personality disposition of Koro. pati

ents, viz., a combination of high neuroticism and extraversion (on 

EPQ). Irrespective of the nature of the basic driving force, the result 

is two fold. Firstly, these multiple sex-linked behaviours, most of 

which are usually not self-gratifying and socially or morally overtoned, 

generate sexual fear in terms of sexual energy potentiality and penile 

morphological integrity. Secondly, the generated vicious cycle of cumu

lative sexual guilt not only further dampens the masculine self-image 
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but also, in association with the cultural sexual myths and beliefs, 

predisposes the person to the cognition of sexual invalidism in all 

its emotional accompaniment. This is the psychic background upon which 

the cognition of penile shrinkage evolves, and is a unique symptom 

choice that subserves the purpose of hysterical somatization, displace

ment of organ anxiety and projection of guilt associated with the morbid 

psychosexual cognition. It also credits the positive illness paradigm 

at both the individual and the social levels and one is thus able to 

attain the cultural attention and social acceptance (Chowdhury, 199lf). 

Early researchers have stressed this aspect of pathosexual cognition 

in the genesis of Koro symptom choice, mainly in terms of Chinese 

and South East Asian culture. The result of the present study, from 

the background of Indian culture, confirms the earlier assumption regar

ding the positive role of aberrant sexuality in Koro and stresses the 

importance of psychosexual pathology in the genesis of Koro. 
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DIAGNOSTIC NOSOLOGY OF KORO 

SUMMARY 

Psychiatric diagrostic screening by MPQ was cbne on 

60 male Koro patients. 75% of the cases were identified as 

having a semndary psychiatric diagmsis. Highest percentages 

of cases were diagmsed as hysteria (35%), followed by anxiety 

neurosis ( 21.7%) , pararn id schizophrenia ( 11.7%) and schizo

phrenia (6. 7%}. 

------------------·-----------
INTRODUCTION 

Koro is an acute psychogenic state in which the perception of 

decreased penis length because of hyperinvolution from intra

abdominal traction is the main feature. The diagoostic oosology 

of Koro is a long-held debate in psychiatry. &Jme view it 

as a form of anxiety neurosis (Strong, 1945; Ngui, 1969); some 

are in the opinion that Koro is a panic reaction (Gwee, 1968; 

Suwanlert 6 Coates, 1978) or a hysterical mnversion state 

(Gwee, 1968). Still others who mnsider Koro as a state of 

psychotic breakdown (Yap, 1965a; Harrington, 1982). Edwards 

(1984} recently p:>stulated a tripartite classification of Koro 

as, physiological retraction, panic state and chronic SJmatizer. 

It should be rnted that all these msological description were 

based on the clinical impression without any psychometric 

diagmstic assessment. The present study is unique in this 

mntext that it has utilized a psychometric diagrostic screening 

for Koro cases along with a clinical severity gradation._ This 

methodology clarifies some of the earlier confusions. 

METHOD 

Sample 

60 male Koro cases were taken by random sampling without 

replacement from a sample p:>ol of 81 cases, oollected from 
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Siliguri town, Bag do gra, and Naxal bari area of Darjeeling dis

trict (west Bengal State) during the mid-1982 North Bengal 

Koro epidemic. Age mean of the sample was 22.78 ± 4. 5 years. 

The cases were divided according to their severity i.e., num

ber of Koro attacks, viz. single attack - mild (n=28), two 

attacks - moderate (n=15) and more than two attacks - severe 

(n=17). 

Tools 

Multiphasic questiormaire (MPQ) of Murthy (1965) and Murthy 

and Lakshminarayan (1968) was used for the diagrostic screening. 

MPQ was administered at the first clinical contact with the 

cases and the range of the time interval between Koro attack 

and MPQ screening was from 6 hours to 3 days (mean 2 days). 

Statistical treatment of the data were done by using 1 t 1 test 

and correlation coefficient analysis. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 shows the diagrostic distribution of the Koro cases. 

In the mild category neurosis showed higher frequency (60. 7%) 

with higher percentages of hysteria diagro sis ( 46.4%). Similar 

picture was observed in the moderate variety. In the severe 

cases, though neurosis constituted the higher frequency (52.9%), 

psychosis als:~ constituted 35.3% diagroses. 75% of the Koro 

cases were identified by MPQ diagmsis of which neurosis was 

56.7% and psychosis 18.3\. Individual diagrostic position showed 

the highest percentage of hysteria (35%) followed by anxiety 

neurosis (21. 7%), pararoid schiwphrenia (11. 7%) and schiw

phrenia ( 6 • 7%) . 
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Table 1 Distribution of MPQ diagnosis of Koro Cases 

Koro Neurosis Psychosis 
(in 60) Anxiety Hysteria Total Schizo. P.Schizo. Total 

No(%) No(%) No(%) No.(%) No(%) No(%) 

Mild 4(14.3) 13(46.4) 17(60.7) 1(3.6) 3(10.1) 4(14.3) 
(n 28) 

Moderate 2(13.3) 6(40) 8(53.3) - 1(6.7) 1(6.7) 
(n 15) 

Severe 7(41.2) 2(11.8) 9(52.9) 3(17.7) 3(17.7) 6(35.3) 
(n 17) 

Total 13(21. 7) 21(35) 34(56.7) 4(6.7) 7(11.7) 11(18.3) 

Grand Total = 45(75) 

Table 2 shows the oorrelation between the MPQ diagmsis and Koro 

severity. Anxiety neurosis and schim phrenia showed a p:> siti ve 

oorrelation while hysteria showed a negative trend and the paramid 

schizophrenia did rot reveal any such trend. As a whole, neurosis 

displayed a negative oorrelation (r = -0.81), while psychosis showed 

a p:>sitive trend (r = 0.40). Only hysteria diagmsis showed signifi

cance with 10% error. 

Table 2 : Correlation between MPQ diagnosis and Koro severity 

MPQ Diagnosis Koro (Mild to Severe) 

r t(df) 

Anxiety 0.60 0.74(1) 
Hysteria -0.99 -6.35(1) p-4:(.01 
Schizophrenia 0.66 0.87(1) 
P.Schizophrenia 0 

Neurosis -0.81 -1. 39(1) 
Psychosis 0.40 0. 43(1) 
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Table 3 showed the distribution of MPQ diagmsis among the 

Koro cases and revealed a significant ( p ~ .05) deviation. 

Table 3 : MPQ diagnostic significance among Koro patients 

Anxiety Hysteria Schizophrenia P.Schizophre-
nia 

No.(%) 13(21. 7) 21(35) 4( 6. 7) 7(11.7) 

x2 
= 8.45; df = 3; 

DISCUSSION 

Pathological anxiety is the basic psychodynamic ingredient in 

Koro (Chowdhury, 1990b), which in its malignant form encroaches 

into the psychotic territory and being expressed as 'depersona

lization' (Yap, 1965), or 'hysterical delusion' (Gwee, 1968) 

or dysmorphic penile perception (Chowdhury, 1989b). This is 

probably related with the severity of Koro illness. The present 

finding is indicative of such a relationship. In the mild form, 

hysteria diagoosis occupies a major share, while in the severe 

form this pJsition is replaced by anxiety neurosis and schizo
phrenia. 

The expression of anxiety and its mncern with genital rom

plaints probably manifests in tune with the cultural tone and 

values about Koro. So in some, it was expressed as panic attack 

while in others it reached the extent of loss of reality testing. 

One rote of caution should be worth mentioning here about the 

psychosis diagrosis of Koro. The psychotic delusional inmrpJra

tion of genital shrinkage symptom should be analysed at the 

background of spreading Koro remour. The weak ego-boundary 

or dissoluted self of the psychotic may just inmq:nrates this 

ongoing symptom into the fabric of his bodily delusion, rather 

than the Koro initiates the psycho tic process. The findings 
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of the oorrelational study should be viewed with the limitations 

of sample size in the present study. 

To oonclude, Koro cases does show a significant diagmstic status, 

especially neurosis, so far as the MPQ screening is ooncerned. 
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SEX-GUlL T COGN1T10N 1N THE GENESIS OF KORO 

SUMMARY 

Koro is a culturally related sexual neurosis, the etiology of 

which is still uncertain. Review of male Koro cases from the global 

literature as well as the present author's research strongly endor

ses the· hypothesis of a sex-guilt cognition as an important psycho

dynamic determining factor in its genesis. A detailed discussion 

on the model of sex-guilt cognition is discussed. 

Koro is a culturally related psychogenic illness, clinically 

characterized by acute panic reaction concerning the perception 

of genital hyperinvolution and fear of impending death. In the 

male, the retraction/shrinkage of penis into the abdomen, and 

in the female shrinkage of vulval labia into the vagina and/or 

indrawing of nipple or breast into the chest cavity, are the cardi
nal features. 

The etiology of Koro still remains a vexing problem in 

psychiatry. The early researchers, mainly from south-east Asian 

countries, stressed the psychoanalytical significance of cultural 

influence viz. concept of sexuality /morality as the budding focus 

of Koro perception ( G wee, 1963, 1968; Yap, 1965a; Rin, 1965; 

Ngui, 1969). Later, a number of sporadic Koro cases from the 

western world have been reported where an emphasis on physio

logical dysfunctions (supposed or clinically insignificant), mainly 

of genital nature, has been attributed as its cause. Both groups, 

however, positively acknowledge the role of psychosexual dynamics 

and its cultural constructs at the root of genital retraction symptom 

choice of the cases. Most of the authors pinpoint the presence of 
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sexual conflict and guilt in the pre-morbid history of male Koro 

cases. 

The present paper thus attempts to explore the rationality 

of such sexual hypotheses in the genesis of Koro by critical analy

sis and theoretical postulation of this construct from the world 

Koro literature survey, along with the present author's research 

finding in this context (Koro epidemic of North Bengal, India, 

Chowdhury et al. , 1988). 

Evidence from the Barly Researches 

Literature survey of the last fifty years has shown that 

at least three types of psychosexual abnormalities are noted in 

the male Koro cases irrespective of their origin, whether oriental 

or occidental. 

These are 

1. Conflict and guilt over sexual activities like masturbation 

( Bychowsky, 1952; Baasher, 1963; Yap 1965a, b; Bourgeois, 

1968; Hes a Nassi, 1977; Cremona, 1981; Chakraborty, 1982; 

Shukla a Mishra, 1981; Scher, 1987); heterosexual relation 

with wife ( Modai et al. , 1986; Durst a Rosca-Rebaudengo, 

1988; Adityanjee a Subramaniam, 1991) or prostitute or 

2. 

girl friend (Rin, 1963; 

et al., 1985; Lucier, 
Gwee, 1963; Yap, 1965a; Malinick 

1984-85; Scher, 1987; Bernstein a 
Ga w, 1990) and conflict over sexual potency (Kobler, 1948; 

Rosenthal 6 Rosenthal, 1982; Oyebode et al. , 1986; Scher, 

1987) and sexual maladjustment (Yap, 1965 a, b; Adityanjee 
a Subramaniam, 1991) . 

Inadequate masculine self-image (Yap, 1965a; Lapierre, 
1972; Arbitman, 1975; Cremona, 1981; Modai et al., 1986; 
Scher, 1987) . 

3. Hypersexual behaviour and multiple sexual relations (Yap, 

1965 a; Lucier, 1984-85; Malinick et al. , 1985; Modai et 

al., 1986 Tseng et al., 1988). 
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It is also of clinical interest to note that most of the 

authors found premorbid neurotic personality pattern (Yap, 1965a, 

b; Rin, 1965; Berrios 6 Morley, 1984; Dutta et al, 1982: Sachdev, 

1985; Tseng et al, 1992; Heyman 6 Fahy, 1992) or history of frank 

attack of acute anxiety (Barrett, 1978; Cremona, 1981; Modai et 

al., 1986). 

A series of controlled studies of male Koro cases of North 

Bengal Koro epidemic were done by the present author and the 

salient findings are summarized as follows : 

1. A host of abnormal sexual behaviours are noted in the 

history of Koro patients (n 162), eg. incest; extramarital 

sex and prostitute visit (Chowdhury, 1992g). 

2. Koro patients (n 162) have more problems in sexual func

tioning like spermatorrhoea, impotency, orgasmic difficul

ties and weak sexual power than the normal subjects (Chow

dhury, 1992g). 

3. Koro patients (n 162) display a profile of marked sexual 

conflict and guilt, compared to the normal controls (Chow

dhury, 1992g) . 

4. Personality profile on EPQ (Eysenek 6 Eysenek, 1975) of 
Koro patients (n 49) shows a significant score of Neuroti-
cism ( N) in comparison to normals and Extraversion (E) 
in comparison to anxiety neurotics (Chowdhury, 1991f). 

5. Assessment of trait anxiety. level by STAI of Spielberger 

et al. (1970) shows the presence of a higher level of trait 

anxiety in Koro patients (n 186) than that of normal sub

jects (Chowdhury, 1990b). Age specific trait anxiety however 

shows that not all Koro patients (n 69) evince a similar 

dimension of trait anxiety like that of anxiety neurosis 

cases (Chowdhury, 1993d). 
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6. Diagnostic screening of Koro patients (n 60) by MPQ Murthy 

a Lakshminarayan, 1968) shows a higher percentage of hys

teria diagnosis ( 35) than anxiety neurosis ( 21.7%) (Chowdhury. 

1990a). 

DISCUSSION 

The following discussion is mainly devoted to the analysis 

of sexual conflict and guilt of Koro patients in terms of perso

nality and anxiety dimensions. Subsequently an attempt is made 

towards a theoretical postulation of sex-guilt cognition as evinced 

from the interplay of these factors in order to account for the 

genesis of Koro illness in males. 

Interactions of Psycho-sexual Pathology and Personality Dimen
sions 

Eysnek (1960) proposed that all neurotics score highly 

on the personal! ty trait of neuroticism ( N) or emotionality. High 

N subjects for this over-emotional disposition respond strongly 

to a wide range of stimuli which usually lead to a variety of 

irrational behaviour (Eysenck, 1967; Eysenck a Eysenck, 1970). 

But from the sexual-behavioural point of view. high N scorers 

are susceptible fo fear and anxiety concerning sexual exposure 

or encounter, especially outside the legal bonds of matrimony 

(Eysenck, 1970; 1971a). The high N score in Koro patients, though 

well-fitting with their clinical anxiety profile. contradicts the 

sexual-behavioural pattern of the high N scorer. On the otherhand, 

unlike the high N (anxious) subjects, they exhibit a high extra

version (E) score as well. 

The dimension of extraversion is different in neurotic groups. 

High E is positively related to general antisocial behaviour and 

such patients indulge more in aberrant sexual behaviour than do 

the introverts (low E) (Eysenck, 1964; Eyseneck, a Eyseneck, 

1970; 1971). Extraverts have intercourse earlier and more fre

quently, have intercourse with more different persons per unit 

of time and they indulge in more varied sexual behaviours than 
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the introverts and normals (Wells, 1969; Eyseneck, 1972) . 

A combination of high E and N scores, as the Koro patients 

display, constitutes the "Neurotic Extraverts" group (Eyseneck 6 

Claridge, 1962). This association of extraversion and neuroticism 

was suggested earlier by Carl Jung, who proposed that in the 

case of neurotic breakdown, the patients are predisposed towards 

hysteria and psychasthenia Conditioning theory also supports 

the postulation that an extraverted neurotic is predicted to be 

vulnerable to hysterical or psychopathic disorder. They fail to 

adopt socially appropriate conditioning (Eyseneck, 1976; 1979). 

This association of high E and N is probably responsible 

for varied psychosexual pathologies with resultant sexual conflict 

and guilt, and subsequent 

Their high E disposition 

symptom formation of Koro patients. 

would make them react positively to 

sexual situations or encourage them to invite solitary or ·multiple 

sexual relations, while their coexisting high N personality compo

nent would make them react negatively to each situation. O'Neill 

and Kempler {1969) explain this situation by the concept of 'app

roach-avoidance conflict' the N component helps to raise the 

'avoidance' gradient above average and correspondingly the E com

ponent raises the 'approach' gradient above average. Psychodyna

mically this is a critical paradox. Clinically a high percentage 

of subjects may thus show varieties of sexual approach with resul

tant accumulation of cumulative conflict and guilt over each such 

'approach' behaviour (Wells, 1969; Sevensen, 1963). Koro patients 

display this interaction. The clinical outcome of such an inter

action so far as the psychiatric diagnosis is considered, is depen

dent on the individual disposition of the E component over the N 

component and vice versa. Thus some may manifest a behaviour 

akin to hysterical genital somatization while some may exhibit 

acute anxiety neurosis with genital focus. Both, however, may 

be called sexual neurosis (Fig .1) . 

The rational basis of this postulation lies in the fact that 

either many dual diagnostic labelings of Koro was assigned eg. 

'hysterical panic reaction' ( G wee, 1963) , conversion hysteria ( G wee, 
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1963) ; 1 mass hysterical delusion with panic reaction 
1 

( G wee 1 1968) i 

1 psychial hysteria 1 ( G wee, 1968) , or a solitary diagnosis like 

anxiety neurosis made (Shukla 6 Mishra, 1981; Chakraborty, 1982) · 

The present author 1 s finding of a higher percentage of neurosis 

diagnosis (56. 7%) in contrast to 18.3% psychosis among 60 Koro 

patients in a diagnostic screening, where in the neurosis group 

35% and 21. 7% yielded the diagnosis of hysteria and anxiety neuro

sis respectively (Chowdhury, 1990a) also supports this psycho

dynamic postulation. Clinical similarity of Koro with anxiety neuro

sis is reported in many studies. Evidently many studies report 

sexual conflict, guilt and sexual maladjustment in patients of anxi

ety neurosis or hysteria (Robins et all 1952; Ponnudurai et al., 

1981; Eysenck 1 1971 b, c. ) • So I in view of all these findings, 

the Koro patient can be designated as 1 Neurotic Extravert 1 within 

the Eysenckian dimensional frame of personality. From the clinical 

point of view Koro should therefore bear a diagnosis of sexual 

neurosis. 

Six-Guilt Cognition (Fig.2) : 

Psychoanalytically this combination of high E and N factors 

offers a unique background upon which a hypothesis of sex-guilt 

cognition in the genesis of Koro phenomenon can be outlined. Be

cause of the outward motivation of high E the Koro patient exposes 

himself to a variety of sexual encounters, many of which are 

not · ethically or culturally sanctioned by the society. Because 

of the high N most of such attempts are sexually unrewarding 

and unsatisfying which obviously in turn evoke a deep sense of 

sexual failure or inadequacy. Repeated attempts to prove potency 

or satisfy sexual urge results in success! ve failures and this, 

when combined with a sense of shame and frustration generated 

out of each attempt, gives rise to conflict and guilt over sexual 

misdeed and sexuality in general. This psychic complex gets more 

intensified by the high N component and ultimately, because of 

the sensitive and emotional character of the problem, becomes 

a great personal concern which occupies a major portion of the 

cognition about masculine-self of the subject. 
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Sex-guilt has a diverse negative influence on sexual cogni

tion and functioning. Mosher (1966) defines sex-guilt as a tendency 

toward self-punishment following a transgression of social sexual 

standards. The development of sex-guilt is also dependent on the 

subjects pre-guilt cognitive resources in the perspective of the 

value system (sexual moral) of his culture. Pre and extra-marital 

sex relation, prostitute visit and adultery have moral and ethical 

overtone as such and such behaviours are more conducive to making 

a vulnerable person prone to a psychic insult of guilt and remorse 

(Mosher 6 Cross, 1971). Sex-guilt has an inhibitory influence 

on the cognitive-functional aspect of sexual behaviour (Gerrard 6 

Gibbons, 1982). This cognitive inhibition is instrumental in res

training the person from overt sexual-behavioural approaches. 

Mosher ( 1966) suggests that a high-guilt subject shows a moti

vational or behavioural avoidance of sexual exposure because that 

provides less opportunity to deal with the dilemmas and conflicts 

associated with sexual practice, thereby attempting to minimize 

the quantum of sexual anxiety. 

This situation in Koro resembles cognitive dissonance (Festig

ner, 1957). High sex-guilt and conflicts in Koro lead to tne cogni

tive inhibition of further sexual activity, be it auto or homo 

or hetero-sexual in nature. This is an attempt to resolve the 

high N contribution, but high E dampens this cognition, thereby 

sharpening the conflict more acutely - creating a cognitive disso

nance situation, a state very much unpleasant due to heightened 

anxiety and sexual-motivational ambivalence. So the question of 

commitment enters into the picture, which in Koro is 'not to engage 

in sexual act'. But because of the high E this motivational force 

is very weak and so the dominance of high E is again felt. 

To resolve this anxiety, another mechanism is ealled for 

- a cognitive shift (similar to displacement) which attempts to 

offer some stability to the commitment. This shift is towards 

the cognition of 'sexual dysfunction' and in that the symptom 

choice of 'penile shirinkage' (or retraction) may serve the purpose 

well. If the genitalia are not in proper form or power, no question 

of sexual encounter arises; whereby the chance of recurrent con

flicts and anxiety can be avoided. Moreover, the development 
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of this • illness 1 is unique as far as the gratification of both F 

and N factors is concerned. Hysterical gratification is highly earned 

as the genitals are exposed and handled by others - sexual exhibi

tionism in overt form being nurtured, and at the same time, assu

rance of sexual integrity is also earned by the medical and non

medical examination and discussions. 

Two important questions are to be considered at this point: 

(1) If this be the resolution of sexual conflicts and guilt, why 

did the cases display an acute anxiety reaction, in their Koro 

clinical profile ? and (2) why does the conflictual situation pro

voke a maladaptive response instead of a postive reaction, such 

as an analysis of the situation ? 

The first question can be answered from the standpoint 

of high N component again. High N directs another cognitive shift, 

being generated from the stress inherent in the symptom, and 

thus colours the picture similar to an acute anxiety attack. This 

cognitive shift is in the direction of a new ideational component 

of 1 personal danger' and in this respect Koro clearly mimics a 

panic attack. Beck et al. (1974) suggest that the amount of anxiety 

generated is proportional to the degree of plausibility (as to 

the patient) of hypothetical danger as per personal estimate of 

the probably of harm. The usual theme of danger is death or 

disability. It is this second order emotional reaction that is respon

sible for the clinical anxiety manifested in Koro cases even when 

the psychodynamic pathway follows a hysterical somatization reac

tion. 

The second question may be viewed from the perspective 

of culture-dependent (defective) coping style (Cohen a Lazarus, 

1979) . Here, both extrinsic (socio-cultural) and intrinsic -( indi vi

dual personality resources) factors play a joint role. There is 

a lack of appraisal (cognitive process of evaluation of an event} 

with resultant failure of coping (the intrapsychic defence) and 

behavioural efforts (coping strategies) to deal with the event. 

Possible reasons for such a defective style are the intensity 

of ambivalance (a high N contribution); failure to mobilize cogni-
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tive resources or inability to deal directly with the conflicting 

issues, or narrow or faulty cognitive span and orientation (a pro

duct of conducive cultural myths and social beliefs) that negatively 

interfere with the coping behaviour (Lipowski, 1970; Obeyesekere, 

1969; Murphy, 1976; Twaddle, 1974). 



BIOMEDICAL POTENTIAL FOR SYMPTOM CHOICE IN "ORO 

Summary 

The distribution of different biomedical sexual factors in 

relation to Koro in 162 cases in a North Bengal Koro epide-

mic, has been analysed. Anatomo-sexual factors such as 

venereal disease and scrotal filaria were found to be 

significantly oommoner in Koro patients. The commonest 

cited precipitating factor was extramarital intercourse 

(23.5%). 

INTRODUCTION 
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The similarity of penile hyperinvolution as seen after death and in 

Koro has been reported as early as 102 years ago in the first Koro 

case report (Raven, 1886) . Biomedical sexual factors are a f crucial 

importance in the symptom choice in Koro, though to date this area 

has escaped due attention in the literature (Edwards, 1984). The present 

study is an attempt to investigate some biomedical factors, which might 

have an aetiological relevance so far as the choice of penile shrinkage 

symptom in Koro is ooncerned. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

One hundred and sixty-two male Koro cases (mean age 25.86±6.13 years) 
were studied from Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Coach-Bihar districts during 

the mid-1982 North Bengal Koro epidemic in West Bengal state, India 

(Chowdhury et al.1988) . Detailed clinical interview and descriptive 

history of Koro onset conditions were recorded for each case in a struc

tured interview schedule. Six anatomo-sexual factors were compared 

with age matched normal (who had no history of overt mental illness) 

oontrol. Chi-squared tests with Yates' correction were used to examine 

differences between the groups. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 shows the percentage distribution of different anatomo-sexual 

factors. All the factors studied were more commn in the Koro group 

except for vasectomy. Probability percentage shows the 'venereal disease' 

( P almost 0) and 'sera tal filaria' ( p ..C:::: .05} were significantly in excess 

in Koro patients in comparison to the normals. 



Table 1. Distribution of Anatomo-sexual Factors 

Phimosis Present 

Phimosis Operated 

Venereal Disease 

Vasectomy 

Sera tal Filaria 

Hydrocele 

Koro 
N 162 

\ 

7.4 

2.5 

16.7 

4.9 

5.6 

8.0 

chi-squared with 

Normal 
162 

\ p• 

4.3 .35 

1.2 .68 

3.7 .0002 

12.9 .0196 

1.2 .0656 
(.032**) 

3.7 .16 

Yates' mrrection • probability using 
•• probability using unoorrected chi-square. 

Table 2 shows the distribution of reported possible precipita

ting factors. Six factors were reported, with highest frequency 

for extra-marital interrourse (23.5%) followed by exposure 

to oo ld water ( 19 .14%) and a febrile episode ( 14.8%). 

Table 2. Distribution of biomedical onset oondiUons 

N 162 

No. ' 
Exposure to cold water 31 19.14 

Febrile episode 24 14.82 

After oo i tus with wife 17 10.49 

After mitus with girl friend 
or prostitute 38 23.46 

After masturbation 21 12.96 

During micturition 11 6.79 

Total . 142 87.65 . 
--

414 
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DISCUSSION 

The present study highlights some important sex-related biomedical 

factors which might have a deep influence on the symptom choice in 

Koro. Anatomo-sexual factors not only alter the visual anatomy of the 

penis but also influence the psycho-physiological sensitivity of the 

person in the context of his sexual functioning. Both phimosis (either 

operated or not) and 

line self image (Rin, 

vasectomy have important significance for mascu-

1!:166). In swelling of the scrotum, as in filaria, 

penile hyperinvolution becomes more apparent. Patients with gonorrheal 

urethritis and urinary tract infection often complain of a transient shorten

ing of the penis due to reflex spasm (Devereux, 1954}. 

Penile shrinkage following exposure to cold is a well established 

observation (Masters ll Johnson, 1966}. In the present study, 1!L4% of 

cases experienced the onset of the Koro attack while they were either 

engaged in agricultural work (with the lower portion of the body under 

water) or taking a bath in a river. A few reported after coming out 

from water they suddenly mticed a "goose pimpled" appearance of their 

scrotum and extreme shortening of the penis, often completely, "hidden 

within the abdomen" and instantanoously they felt the acute Koro pang. 

In acute physical exhaustion the penis usually becomes smaller 

than its normal flaccid size (Masters a Johnson, 1966). Such a mechanism 

may explain the role of fevers. In our sample 14.8% of cases developed 

Koro in the midst of a high febrile illness and seven cases had positive 

blood smear for the malaria parasite. 

Penile hyperinvolution becomes obvious consequent to failed sexual 

interwurse (Masters a Johnson, 1970) and is a frequent complaint of 

impotent patients. The development of Koro after intercourse is also 

reported here, particularly after coitus outside marriage. In this latter 

situation, many patients (68.42\) expressed their "lack of satisfaction" 

in the act which preceeded their Koro attack. Some patients reported 

a state of "transient shortening of the penis" directly after masturbation 

preceded their attack. This is also reported by Chinese Koro patients 

(Wen a Wang, 1981}. One Koro patient of this study (a medical student) 

reported a state of complete anaesthesia of the penis during an attempt 

to micturate precipitating his attack. 

Retraction of the penis occurs due to hyperbloating and intestinal 

distension after death. The f1'rst K · · oro patients 1n this epidemic (all 
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from Dhupguri village in JalpaiguriJ reported having seen a naked male 

dead body. This death was locally believed to be due to a sexual dis

ease and subsequently Koro was attributed as the "real cause" by the 

villagers. This 1 death due to penis shrinkage illness 1 had become 

a topic of intense debate throughout the entire region when the epidemic 

was at its height. 

It is highly likely that the high rate of penile and scrotal pro

blems in the Koro group (40.2% of 14.1% in controls) has rendered them 

oversensitive to normal penile experiences ( Chowdhury, 1989b } . This 

epidemic displayed many of the characteristic features of Koro spread 

via rumour. More unusually a clear precipitating event for the epidemic 

oould be discerned in the bloated oorpse in Dhupguri village. 



PINSIOLOGICAL SUBSTRATUM IN KORO -: 

A UNIVERSAL REALITY 

SUMMARY 

Koro is clinically characterized by an acute 

panic reaction concerning the complaints of genital hyper

involution and fear of impending death. It is regarded 

as a purely psychogenic illness being initiated by cul

tural sexual myths and beliefs. Recent global reportings 

of Koro from diverse ethno-cultural contexts, however, 

support the role of biomedical factors as a cue to Koro 

perception in vulnerable individuals. The strong case 

in point here is the physiomorphic penile changes due 

to vasoconstriction from exposure to cold, fright or 

genitourinary functions. The present updated analysis 

of world Koro literature favours this contention as a 

universal reality. 

417 
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INTRODUCTION 

The publication of classical Koro account by Yap (1965a) and 

the contomitant analytical case reports of Rin ( 1965) and Gwee (1968) • 

all among the ethnic Chinese, help to establish Koro as a morbid expre

ssion of sexual anxiety. This postulation acted for a considerable period 

of time like a cornerstone in the definition of Koro as a culture-bound 

syndrome. The successive reportings of more Koro cases from different 

parts of the globe in the background of varied psychiatric disorders, 

organic mental states and drug abuse, make the probability higher 

for the presence of a anatomo-physiological substratum in the etio

pathologenesis of Koro illness. The strong case in point here is the 

dynamic vascular penile physiology and its differential response to 

changing physical states. 

THE BIOMEDICAL CONSTRUCT 

Edwards (1984) in his detailed analysis of Koro phemmenon 

as a genital retraction syndrome in insular South East Asia indicated 

the potential role of biomedical factors in the initiation of Koro percep

tion. Chowdhury (1989a) found a set of biomedical conditions conducive 

of Koro perception in an epidemic setting in India. It is a long mystery 

as to how the Koro attack sets in, and, even in the presence of strong 

socio-cultural influence, how this oognition (penile) earns its clinical 

expression through genital symptom choice in Koro. Simons (1986J thus 

postulated a physiological substratum as the initiator with eventual 

cultural elaboration in Koro. 

Quite a handful of Koro research in this decade positively found 

the role of a few biological oonditions where the penis size does alter. 

though isolate this morphological alteration does mt ·signify 

anything pathological. It has a certain significance only for those indi

viduals who. because of mutiple reasons. viz. high neuroticism (Yap. 

1965a; Chowdhury. 1990; 1991); hypochondrical concern (Ifabumuyi 

a Rwegellera, 1979; Rosenthal o Rosenthal, 1982); sexual obsession 

(Hes a Nassi, 1977; Cremona, 1981); sexual guilt and oonflict (Rin 

1965; Chowdhury, 1989b); inferior masculine self-image (Rubin, 1982) 

or morbid preoccupation with genitourinary functioning (Anderson, 1990; 

Chen, 1991J etc .• are strongly susceptible to a heightened genital aware-
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ness to such an extent that they obsessively indulge in minute genital 

0 bservation and monitoring, during which the nonsignificant physio

morphic penile changes act as a psychological cue for the individuals 
1 

pathoperception of Koro genital symptom. The degree and dimension 

of anxiety and the ideational component of genital retraction take the 

appropriate spectrum as per the individual 1 s cultural amstruct of sexua

lity and its dysfunctions. Both the components, physio-morphic and 

psychological, are mutually dependent and reinforcing. Simons ( 1985) 

described this vicious cycle as a "self-incrimeting causal loop" in 

the genesis of Koro symptoms. 

The genital awareness is mt only pathognomonic for Koro, but 

also seen in varied forms in cases of sexual neurosis, psychogenic 

impotency, 

intimately 

dhat syndrome, 

related with two 

obsession and hypochondriasis. 

very important genitourinary 

Penis is 

functions, 

viz. micturation and semen ejaculation. Both discharges serve vital 

functions, the former as a life sign and the latter as a pleasure or 

masculine sign, and thus have important cognitive background in every 

culture. This background is overemphasized or unduly cared for by 

certain individuals or in some cultures. Individuals who are having 

obscessive/hypochondriacal prooccupation with shape, size of penis 

or testicles, quantity and quality of urifle or seminal fluid flow, usually 

attribute great pathological significance to either trivial normative 

or fictitious genital changes. 

It was regarded for a considerable period that this whole cogni

tive process (morbid perception) was purely psychological in nature 

and was absolutely dependent on the cultural construct of sexual func

tioning. However, recently the presence of some biomedical clue, cau

sing alterations in penile morphology, has been stressed as the physio

logical substratum upon which the perception of genital decompensation 

evolves. 

The linear continuum of aging probably influences the ·cognitive 

evaluation of penile morphology in Koro cases. Patients of younger 

age groups usually 

due to cold, after 

attach significance to penile morphology change 

masturbation or intercourse or in failed intercourse 
whereas for 

or fear of 
older patients urinary hesitancy, changes of urine flow 

urinary obstruction become the most important cognitive 

stress prior to Koro perception. The loss of masculine strength and 
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death anxiety in respectively younger and older Koro patients perhaps 

oonstitutes the most probable ideational component of the Koro morbi

dity. This oognitive shift is well corroborated by the psychodynamics 

of changing sexuality across the ages. 

The present analysis will highlight the probability for bio

medical potentials to be a biological clue to Koro perception as repor

ted in the literature with relevant notes in this context. 

llllpact of Cold on Penis Morp.bology 

Masters and Johnson (1966) stated that penile states {hyper

involution or erection) are related "directly to higher cortical centres. 

Hyperinvolution of the penis beyond resolution phase levels of detu

mescence has been observed clinically on numerous occasions. Penile 

involution following exposure to cold (e.g. Swimming in oold water) 

is well established". Simons (1986) also noted that "In the West, there 

are a number of jokes relating this experience to exposure to cold, 

usually oold water". 

The cold wind or water has a definite pathogenic impact on 

penis so far as the Koro perception is concerned. Vasoconstriction 

and the resultant acute transient hyperinvolution of penis in oold expo

sure are a well evidenced physiological response. Of recent interest 

are the findings of Oyebode et al. (1986) showing penile plethysmo

graphic changes in a patient where exposure to cold produced a reduc

tion in penis circumference and Koro attack. They postulated the pro

bability that Koro patients might have dysfunctional autonomic oontrol 

of penis size, leading to more frequent or marked diminution in penile 

morphology than would be mrmal. It is also interesting to note at 

this point that a number of early Chinese medical writings described 

the potential role of penile exposure to wind or cold or ingestion of 

'cold food' (e.g. ripe banana) in the malady of penile retraction {Gwee, 

1968; Devan & Ong, 1987). 

Table 1 analyzes global Koro data of 119 cases where the influ

ence of cold on penis is obvious and might be a cause of penile shor

tening sufficient to alarm the individual to an imminent Koro attack.. 

Sexual Activity and Penis Morphology 

Masters Q Johnson (1966) stated that penile hyperinvolution 

specially became visually obvious immediately after failed ooitus or 
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Table 1. Koro after penile exposure to rold. 

Serial 
No. 

1. 

2. 

*3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

*9. 

*10. 

11. 

Author (Year} 
Country /Ethnicity of cases 

Yap (1965a) 
Hong Kong/Chinese 

Yap (1965b} 
Britain/ English 

Ngui (1969) 
Singapore/Chinese 

Lapierre (1972} 
Canada/French Canadian 

Arbi tman ( 197 5} 
Canada/ English 

. Lucieer (1984-85) 
Tanzania/ Tanzanian 

Malinik et al. ( 1985 J 
U .S.A./American 

Oyebode et al. (1986) 
Britain/English 

Jilek ( 1986 J 
China/Chinese 

Chowdhury ( 1989aj 
India/Bengali, Behari 

Bernstein & Gaw (1991) 
U .S.A./Cantonese 

*Epidemic cases. 

Number of 
cases 

3 
2 
1 

Immediate pre-Koro 
situation 

rold bath 
exposure to rold wind 
"wintry wind blow on 
him during micturation 

1 exposure of genitals in 

1 

38 

35 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

31 

1 

rold water 

"unusually oold morning" 

exposure to chill, rold 
weather or air oondi
tioning 

during or soon after bath 

during bath 

"while taking a shower" 

cleaning of penis after 
interoourse-feeling of 
intense rold in the 
genital area 

cleaning of penis with 
chemical solution 

cycling on a oold day 

"a wind blowing, felt 
the penis rold n 

bath or exposure to 
rold water 

burning pain m penis 
after exposure "to cold 
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in postcoital or postmasturbatory period because of the intrinsic 

vascular physiology of penile musculature and the refractory 

period after sexual arousal (Heiman, 1977). Table 2 illustrates 

90 Koro cases where the attack was preceded by sexual acti-

vities. 

Genitourinary Function and Koro 

Concern for genitals may be expressed during urination 

and/or defaecation or in imaginary genitourinary malfunctions. 

The usual reflex! ve changes in the genital organs during this 

expulsive process may acts as a physiological cue to patholo

gical perception. Table 3 highlights the "findings of 81 Koro 

cases where the attack was precipitated either during excretory 

fWlction or after its presumed malfunction. 

Acute Fear and Koro 

Fear or anxiety by its vasoconstrictive effects causes 

reduction of blood flow to the penis and consequent penile shor

tening (Simons, 1985) . Acute faa r from either Koro affection it

self or other causes is well noted in Koro cases. Table 4 depicts 

17 such cases where definite acute fear/anxiety evoking imme

diate pre-Koro situation was present. It is interesting to note 

that although Yap 1 s case was from Hong Kong and Modai et al 1 s 

from Israel, there being a wide geographical and ethno-cultural 

difference, in this two sets of cases, the cat probably repre

sented an identical fear symbol, the details of which need further 

elucidation. 

In acute physical exhaustion and strain (Nandi et · al., 

1983: Jilek, 1986) or fever (Chowdhury, 1989a) , the penis be

comes smaller than its normal flaccid size and this may be 

an important physical clue of Koro perception in such cases 

(Chowdhury, 1993). 
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Table 2. Koro after sexual activity 

Serial 
No. 

1. 

2. 

4. 

*5. 

Author (Year J 
Country/Ethnicity of cases 

Yap (1965a} 
Hong Kong/Chinese 

Rin (1965} 
Taiwan/Chinese 

Ngui (1969} 
Singapore/Chinese 

Ang 6 Weller ( 1984} 
Britain/West Indian 

Chowdhury (1989a} 
India/Bengali, Behari 

*Epidemic cases. 

Number of 
cases 

4 
3 

3 

1 

1 
1 

1 

17 
38 

21 

Sexual activity 

after masturbation 
"precipitated by 

coitus" 
after ordinary 

sexual arousal 

after intercourse 

after masturbation 
after intercourse 

during difficulty in 
erection for masturba
tion 

post-coital (wife) 
post-coital/failed 

intercourse with 
girl friend or 
prostitute 

after masturbation 
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Table 3. Koro with excretory function. 

Serial Author (Year} Number of Immediate pre-Koro 
No. Country /Ethnicity of cases cases urinary/excretory 

function 

1. Gwee (1963) 1 during micturation 
Singapore/Chinese 1 during defaecation 

2. Yap (1965a) 1 after micturation 
Hong Kong/Chinese 1 micturation in mld 

•3. Mun (1968) 1 while urinating 
Singapore/Chinese 

*4. Ngui (1969) 57 during micturation 
Singapore/Chinese 3 after defaecation 

5. Berrios 6 Morley (1984) 1 attempting to urinate 
England/English 

•6. Chowdhury ( 1989a) 11 during micturation 
India/Bengali, Behari 

7. Anderson (1990) 1 fear of "inability to 
England/ English pass urine" 

8. Chen (1991) 1 a poor urinary stream 
England/English 

9. Kennedy & Flick (1991) 1 hesitation and strain on U .S.A./American urination (as a side 
effect of imipramine 
therapy) 

*Epidemic cases. 
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Table 4. Fear as a precipitating factor in Koro. 

Serial Author (Year) Number Specific fear situation 
No. Country /Ethnici ty of cases 

of cases 

1. Yap (1965a) 3 acute fear of Koro affection 
Hong Kong/Chinese 1 frightened - when mother 

fainted or cat suddenly 
jumped down near him 

*2. Nandi et al. (1984) 3 acute fear of Koro affection 
India/Bengali 

*3. Sachdev (1985) 1 acute fear of Koro affection 
India/ Assamese 

*4. Jilek (1986) 1 fear of ghost in the bed 
China/Chinese in a po war-cut night 

5. Modai et al. (1986) 1 fear, induced by a black 
Israel/ Jewish cat on the dark night 

*6. Chowdhury (1992) 6 acute fear of Koro affection 
India/Behari, Bengali 1 acute fear of social humili-

ation due to an illegal 
sexual relation 

*Epidemic cases. 
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CONCLUSION 

It is evident from this discussion that the association 

between Koro perception on the one hand and cold, fright, sexual 

activity or excretory functions on the other does provide a 

reasonable probability that penile vasoconstriction is the ob jec

tive reality which triggers Koro cognition. The present case 

analysis from various ethnicities and culture across the globe 

shows that cultural beliefs do generate a background of cogni

tive sensitivity, based on which physiological or biomedical 

phenomena initiate the morbid expression. A biological analogy, 

though unrelated, is the action of progesterone on the oestrogen 

primed endometrium of the uterus in menstruation. Thus, both 

components are likewise crucial in the cognitive sphere of Koro 

individual - the priming action of cultural beliefs and the 

triggering effects of physiological (penile) substratum. 



PENIS IMAGE PERCEPTION 

* PENIS LENGTH PERCEPTION 

* DRAW-A-PENIS TEST (DAPT) 

* PENIS ROOT PERCEPTION 

* GLANS PENIS PERCEPTION 

* DYSMORPHIC PENIS PERCEPTION - THB 
ROOT OF ICORO VULNERABILITY : A LONGI
TUDINAL STUDY 

* PERCEPTUAL DB VIA TIONS IN PENIS IMAGE. 
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PENILE PERCEPTION OF KORO PATIENTS 

A. Penis Length Perception 

SUMMARY 

Koro is a psychogenic reactive state where the perception 

of penile length-decrease que to shrinkage from intra-abdominal 

traction occupies the central pathology. Just prior to their attack, 

the patients perceive penile length decrement and well after the 

Koro illness most of them also retain this perception of small penis. 

The present investigation attempts to explore the penis-perception 

of the Koro sufferers by devising a graphomotor projective test: 

Draw-a-Penis-test (DAPT). 

DAPT elicits the penis-image perception of the drawer, having 

to do with not only the penis of a normal person but also the self

penis too. It also brings out the nature of the perceptual process 

concerning the penile state from flaccid to extended change, DAPT 

measures (in em.) depicts the total profile of organ (penis)-image 

perception viz., length, width of shaft and root, nature of root 

and glans as well as associated body-image perception related to 

sex organs. 

In this well controlled DAPT investigation certain perceptual 

disturbances concerning penis-image become evident in Koro patients. 

A Koro patient perceived less penis length, regarding both his own 

penis and that of a normal person, in comparison to those of the 

controls, though in reality the penis lengths of Koro patients are 

either similar to or even longer than those of the controls. They 

also failed to perceive the effective morphological changes from 

flaccid to extende.d penile state. These perceptual dev lations in 

body (organ)-image are discussed in relation to the psychopathology 

and Koro vulnerability of the objects. 
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INTRODUCTIO!J 

"The medical profession has long acknowledged the importance 

of patients' feelings toward their bodies. Body image phenomena 

have been recognised since Ambrose Pare reported the phantom limb 

in the sixteenth century" (Schwab & Harmeling, 1968). Body image 

is the person 1 s perception of his body and how he feels about 

his perception (Pauly, 1980). This personal psychological body 

image or corporeal awareness is a mixed abstraction, partly percep

tual, partly conceptual and partly intellectual (Cotterill, 1983). 

MacDonald ( 1979) defined the corporeal awareness as, "the idea which 

an individual possesses about the physical properties of his own 

anatomy which he carries over into the imagery of himself". Most 

of the recent researches were ad dressed to the study of gross body

image disturbances resulting from amputation, brain-damage and phy

sical disability (Klob, 1959; Stenback, 1964; Cassell, 1965) or of 

the relationship of body-image perceptions and psychological reac

tions (Horowitz et al., 1964; Hall, 1968; Sommer, 1969; Fried & 

DeFazio, 1974). A series of investigations concerning body-image 

concept has shown that a subject's feelings about his different body 

parts have important implications not only in the symptom choice, 

emotional distress and psychophysiological reactions (Bender, 1934; 

Johnson, 1956; Williams & Kranpsnoff, 1964) but also influence the 

nature of the treatment outcome (Fisher & Seidner, 1963; Fisher, 

1964; Schwab et al., 1966). So the pertinent point of observation 

in the somatopsychological relationship is the perceptual process 

concerning body-image and its consequent cognitive process of value 

assignments (determined by socio-cultural learning) on the different 

body parts and both of them play· a crucial role in the manifesta

tion of aberrant mental functioning (Ehrentheil, 1959). 

The body perception is very important in the sphere of 

mental illness conc~rning sexuality. The nature and extent of sex

organ perception influences the direction of psychopathologic devia

tion and even the content of hallucination and delusion (Watson and 

Johnson, 1956; Ehrentheil, 1958). A person's sexuality is shaped 

bY his or her self-concept and the body-image is one important 
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ingredient for the functioning of this self-concept (Pauly and Gold

stein, ·1970). Of all the body areas, corporeal awareness of gender

defining body parts viz., penis size and breast development percep

tion, is not only important for the development of body concept 

and self-esteem but also influences social adjustments and psycho

sexual deviations (Money et al., 1957; Cotterill, 1981). It is found 

that the perception of smallness of physique or hypogonadism is 

an important psychodynamic factor that influences the mental func

tioning ( Ehrentheil, 19 59) • Defective perceptual process is close! y 

linked with various types of psychopathological symptoms (Freedman 

and Chapman, 1973) and may be an important component of vulnera

bility to psychopathology (Hoffer and Osmond, 1966; Ornltz, 1969). 

Koro, a psychogenic acute anxiety reaction where the percep

tion of decrease in the penis length due to shrinkage from intra

abdominal traction, is the core psychopathological picture. The 

purpose of this study is to investigate the nature and extent of 

the perceptual profile of penis-image of Koro patients and to examine 

the related characteristics or deviations of their penis-image percep

tions in comparison to those of normal subjects or of similar patients 

(illness involving sex organ). 

AIMS OF THB STUDY 

With this aim in view, the present investigation is designed 

to study the following perceptual dimensions of penile length of 

Koro patients. 

1. Perception of Penile Length of a Normal person, 

2. Perception of Penile Length of Self, 

3. Measurement of Real Penis Length, 

Comparison be·tween Real Penis Length and Perceived Penis 
Length measures, and 

4. 

5. Intra-perceptual comparison of Penile Length perceptions. 

-
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MATBRIALS AND METHODS 

A. Study Population 

I. The Experimental Group : Koro patients are the experimental 

group. The cases were collected from the Koro epidemic that took 

place in North Bengal Region (West Bengal State) from July to Sept. 

1982. By following an operational case-selection criterion, a total 

of 36 rural and 41 urban Koro cases were listed. A set of 20 cases 

from each pool was taken for this study by random sampling without 

replacement. 

The following were the case-selection criteria : 

1. Age : An age range from 20 to 40 years was taken. To avoid 

the perceptual distortion arising out of penile change consequent 

to aging, the cases over 40 years of age were not included. Simi

larly, the teen-age group was excluded because of the intense sexual 

preoccupation (related to rapid change of sex anatomy and physio

logy) present during this period. 

2. Marital Status Only single patients were taken to make 

the sample homogenous regarding marital status. Marriage, by virtue 

of its sexual practice and heterosexual relationship, involves multi

ple sexual varibles that may influence the penile perception in 

diverse ways. 

3. Education A minimum education of VIIIth grade schooling 

was taken, for the ease of this investigation as it involves a nominal 

drawing ability of the subject. 

4. Residence : Two sub-samples, 20 rural and 20 urban resi

dences, were taken for the intragroup comparison of penis percep

tion, as the psychological dynamics of urban life is different in . 
many aspects from the rural one, at least regarding sexuality. 

5. The cases had only one Koro attack and there was no history 

of Koro in their families. 
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6. The cases had no history of any penile or scrotal illness, 

injury or operations. 

7. The cases had neither any history of overt mental illness 

nor did they visit a psychiatrist. 

8. No drug was being taken by the patient at the time of testing. 

It was also ensured that a 48 hour drug-free period was maintained 

immediately preceding the test. 

9. The cases were all Hind us by religion. 

10. Only those who agreed to take part in this investigation 

and signed the consent from willingly were taken. 

II. Control Groups : Four control groups, each of silimar size 

(except Scrotal Filaria Group), were taken for comparison. One 

was a 1 Normal Control 1 group and the rest three were 1 Patient Con

trol 1 groups. All were matched for age, marital status, education 

and residence with the Koro group. Almost identical selection cri

teria were observed in all the control groups, there being no history 

of Koro either of the subject or in his family. 

1 • Normal Control Group : 

These had neither any history of physical defect or disabi

lity nor any mental illness. 

2. Patient Control Groups 

(a) Hydrocele and (b) Scrotal Filaria Group. 

These two groups were taken as organic disease control (con

cerning sex organ) groups. The rationale behind this selection is 

the observation that organic or functional changes in the scrotal 

size may have some relation with Koro perception (Edwards, 1984; 

Chowdhury, 1985). Of course, a patient who has some illness of 

penis would be the most appropriate patient control for this study, 
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but the abscess penis or carcinoma penis cases were not taken be

cause of the emotional involvement in such diseases as well as the 

associated pain and discomforts which are clinically altogether diffe

rent from those of Koro. Moreover, in such penile organicity 

there is breach of body surface that may have a different perceptual 

impact, unlike the situation in Koro where the whole illness pheno

menon is without any external injury to the body surface, i.e., 

the integrity of the outer body layer is preserved. 

The size of the Scrotal Filaria group was not same (rural 

17 and urban 14} because of the want of strictly matched patients. 

Patients of both the groups were selected indiss:riminately as regards 

their side of affection (i.e., right or left}. All the cases taken 

had no features of secondary infections or cellulitis of scrotum and 

the duration of the complaint was not more than 3 months. Patients 

were collected from the Male Surgical OPD of North Bengal College 

Hospital, Darjeeling • 

c} · Anxiety Neurosis Group 

In view of the presence of the central emotional nucleus 

of anxiety in Koro phenomenon, this group was taken as the psy

chiatric disease control group. 

These cases met the criteria of ICD-9 code 300. 0. In addi

tion to the general selection criteria, the following two criteria 

were maintained : 

1. The duration of illness was not more than 3 months, and 

2. The patients are attending a psychiatrist for the first time. 

3. The cases were collected from the Psychiatry OPD of North 
Bentgal Medical College Hospital, Dar j eeling ~ 

The following table illustrates the age range of the study 
population. 

KORO 
NORMAL 
HYDROCELE 
SCROTAL FILARIA 
ANXIETY NEUROSIS 

Age in Years 
-x sd 

27.71 
27.55 
27.53 
28.35 
27.46 

5.64 
5. 13 
5.37 
5.94 
5.02 
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8. Draw-a-Penis-Test (DAPT) 

The relationship between perceptual performance, cognitive 

style and psychopathology is an important research area in psychia

try (Schooler and Silverman, 1969). The Draw-a-Penis-Test (DAPT) 

is such a graphomotor projective test devised for the purpose of 

research of penile perception of the drawer. The general assumption 

here is that the drawing of the body part represents the expression 

of the concept of organ (penis)-image of the drawer, similar to 

(the fact in) the Draw-a-Person test (Carr, 1980). This process 

of elicitation of penile-image by drawing may be viewed as a cogni

tive approach to perception (Frith, 1973), i.e. perception is being 

regarded as a cognitive process (Spivack, 1963). In cognitive proces

sing, the major emphasis is on the information content of the stimuli, 

where the effect of information influences the response measured 

(Underwood, 1957). The DAPT in this context may be viewed as 

a long-term conceptually driven (Lindsay and Norman, 1977) cognitive 

processing experiment. 

DAPT Content : 

Two dimensions of penile perception are identified Trait 

penile perception and State penile perception. Clinically the trait 

penile perception is the perception of flaccid penis -the size and 

shape of the penis during usual time (i.e. in times other than sexual 

arousal). This penile morphology is almost fixed and somewhat un

changed and by saying 'penis' this condition is usually referred 

to, in otherwords this state is usually regarded as the usual penile 

concept. The state penis perception is the perception of penile 

morphology during sexual arousal, i.e. the extended penis. During 

the phase of sexual excitement there is a change in the penile mor

phology (i.e. in length, width of the shaft and expansion of the 

glands etc·) and the perception of this kinetics of morphologically 

altered state change -<>f penis is the state penis perception. 

Two sets of situations are included in the DAPT for intra-
test cognitive variations of penile perception. One is the drawing 
of a penis of a 'Normal Person' (without disease) any in reference 
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to the age of the drawer. The other one is the drawing of the 

will not only enable the detection of self-penis. The 

the variations 

comparison 

or dev lations of self perception but also provide 

the concept of normality of penile configurations of the drawer· 

DAPT Instructions and Administration : 

The subject is provided with a sharp pencil or a ball pen 

and a foolscap blank paper and is asked to draw step by step 

the following items : 

1. [Normal Flaccid (NF)] Please draw the exact penis of a 

normal * person during usual time. The person has no illness (and 

is of your age*) • 

* This can be modified as per the age of the drawer as "normal 

person say aged about 32 years". In that case omit the clause "and 

is of your age*) . 

2. [Normal Extended (NE)] : Please draw the exact penis of this 

person when he experiences sexual excitement. 

3. [Self-Flaccid (SF)] Please draw your own penis exactly 

as you have during usual time. 

4. [Self-Extended (SE)] Please draw your own penis exactly 

as when you experience sexual excitement. 

The subject is instructed on the following points about the 

drawaings 

I . 1 In the event of difficulty in understanding of the instructions 

please do not hesitate to get clarified 1 • 

2. 1 The instruction 1 exact I exactly 1 of ten needs some clarification 

and this should be done as : 1 exact 1 means the real size and shape 

of the organ a person has or you have 1 or, in other words, 1 draw 

the organ as similar as possible to that you really have 1 • 

3. 1 
Please do not hesitate about the beauty of the drawing. 

There is no right or wrong, good or bad, correct or incorrect draw

ing· Draw as you perceive the penis and follow whatever way you 
like to draw 1 • 
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4. 1 t well as you can'. • Please try to draw in a sing e attemp as 

5. 'Please try not to use double lines in your drawing' [because 

this will hamper proper measurements]. 

N.B. : The sentences within square brackets [ 

communication to the drawer. 

DAPT Scoring : 

] are not for 

The following features of the drawing are noted and all the 

measurements are expressed in centimetres. 

1 • Penile length 

2. Nature of the root of the penis (close or open). 

3. Identifiable glans penis 

4. Width at the root of penis 

.5. Maximum width of the shaft 

6. Any associated drawing 

Penile length measurements (Figs. 1 & 2) The mid-point of the 

line, joining both the root ends (in case of open root drawing) 

or the root approximation point (in case of close root drawing), 

is joined with the tip of the glans or the tip of the head (in case 

of no identifiable glans). The line will be measured by a centi

metre scale and expressed as penile length measure. 

Nature of the Root of the Penis (Figs. 1 & 2) : Two types of roots 

are identified - (a) Close Root, where the two shaft lines are joined. 

(b) Open Root, where the two lines are not joined to each other. 

Glans Penis (Figs.l & 3) : Glans is called 'identifiable' when the 

drawer attempts special lines or alters the .lines to mean the glans. 

When there is no such attempt in the drawing, it is simply called 

the 'head'. 

Width at the Root of Penis (Fig.3) : This measurement is possible 

only in cases of open-root drawing. The measurement of the line 

joining the two end points of the shaft lines towards the root is 
called the width at the root. 

Maximum Width of the Shaft (Fig.4l : This is the measurement of 

the line joining the two opposite maximally situated points on the 

-
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Glans 

Fig.l 

Close Root 
~------

7.7 em Head 

Fig.l 

Fig.l & 2. Penis Length Measurement in DAPT. 
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Glans Penis 

r----------,~0· Glans Penis 0. 6 em l ________ .J...,_...,.., 

Fig.3. Route Measurement in DAPT. 

1.1 em 

Fig.,. Maximum Width of Shaft Measurement in DAPT. 
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shaft lines. 

Associated Drawings (Figs. 5- & 6 ·) : In spite of the instruction 

to draw the penis only, many subjects draw other body parts in 

association with the penis only, eg. scrotum, breast, chest muscle 

etc., and these are called associated drawings. 

Clinical Utility of DAPT : 

DAPT scores project important factors of clinical significance 

in respect of the psychodynamics of the patient and his illness. 

The perception of length and width of penis may be related to the 

construct of masculinity or its associated conflicts. The presence 

of glans or open and close root similarly is indicative of the percep

tual integrl ty concerning the patient's organ-image. Associated draw

ings are of crucial clinical significance in terms of conflict-laden 

body areas related to sexuality. All these findings will help to map 

out the patient's cognition of body reactivity landmark (Fisher, 

1959) or symptom localization (Cassel, 1965) or psycho-sexual symp

tom formation (Fisher and Cleveland, 1958 J. 

It should be remembered that the DAPT scores of any patient 

group should always be compared with those of a matched control 

of normal subjects, as perception is supposed to be heavily influ

enced by the socio-cultural cognition. DAPT results should be inter

preted in relation to the psychosomatic symptoms referable to the 

genital system. Though devised mainly for the male, it may be 

administered to female subjects with some modified instructions. 

DAPT values of penis length perception of different groups are pre

sented in the following table. DAPT drawings of different subjects 

are shown in Figures 7 to 11. 



Brain 

Nerves 

A 

Brain 

~"---
/ Vessels 

Breast 

Muscles 

Umbilicus 

B 

Fig.S. Associated DAPT drawings. 

A. DAPT of a Koro patient 

B. DAPT of an Anxiety neurotic 



Seminal 
Fluid 
Bag 

Vessels 

Bag for 
male seed 

<3 Umbilicus 

A 

To 

8 

Fig.6. Associated DAPT drawings. 

Seminal 
Fluid 
Bag 

Bag for 
male seed 

A. Patient of Dhat Syndrome 

B. Patient of Scrotal Fi I aria 
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0 W N 
Flaccid Extended 

• -?tilting ~tilting 

NORMAL PERSON 

Flaccid 

0 

Extended 
0 

Fig.7. DAPT drawing of an urban Koro patients. 
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# Patient 1. 

Flaccid Extended 

0 W N :: 

:===> ----
-

NORMAL ----~ 

# Patient 2. 

Flaccid Extended 

0 W N ~ 
NORMAL ! 

Fig.8. DAPT drawing of two rural Koro patients. 



0 W N -

NORMAL PERSON 

Flaccid Extended 

Fig.9. DAPT drawing of a patient of Anxiety 
neurosis. 

---
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0 W N 

NORMAL PERSON 

) 

Flaccid Extended 

Fig.lO. DAPT drawing of a patient of Dhat syndrome. 
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0 W N 

Flaccid 

Extended 

Flaccid 

Extended 

NORMAL PERSON 

Fig.ll. DAPT drawing of a Normal subject. 

.. 
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DAPT Scores of penile length perception (n 484) 

Group N Age(years) Penile length perception in em 

X sd Normal Penis Self Penis 
Flaccid Extended Flaccid Extended 

X sd X sd X sd X sd 

Nor111a 1 164 27.2 8.8 7.6 1.5 9.4 2.2 8.1 1.2 9.7 1.4 
Subjects 

Anxiety 84 30.7 9.7 5.6 1.3 8.1 1.8 6.4 1.3 8.1 1.6 
Neurosis 

Neurotic 36 24.1 6.4 6.2 1.7 7.3 1.0 5.8 0.9 6.4 1.1 
Depression 

Psychogenic 40 25.6 11.8 6.1 0.8 8.4 1.7 5.3 1.1 5.7 0.7 
Impotence 

Dhat 27 21.4 5.3 5.9 1.4 7.9 2.3 4.8 1.4 6.4 1.3 
Syndrome 

Hydrocele 43 29.5 8.8 6.8 1 0 1 8.2 1.4 7.5 1.9 8.6 1.3 

Scrotal 33 31.3 7.2 6.9 1.4 8.1 1.3 7.6 1.5 8.4 1.5 
Filaria 

Koro 57 27.9 8.6 4.7 1.5 
Patient 

5.8 1.3 3.8 1.4 4.8 1.6 

C. Time of DAPT administration in Koro patients 

Perceptual experience may be influenced by the effects of infor

mation and time is an important common temporal metric in any proces

sing experiment ( Weckowicz, 1964). So the DAPT was administered 

well after the Koro attack, at least after 7 days from the episode 

when the patients were clinically free from the Koro symptomatology. 

The usual hour of the DAPT for all the groups was between 9 a.m. 

to II a.m. at the Psychiatry OPD. The following table will illustrate 

the mean time intervals On days) between the Koro attack and the 

DAPT administration. Fig .12 and 13 shows the DAPT administration to 

Koro patients by the author at the Psychiatry OPD of North Bengal 
Medical College Hosp-ital. 



Fig.12 
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Fig.13 
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Rural Urban Total 

N 20 20 40 

x sd x sd x sd 

Time interval in days 14.7 (5.9) 13.6 ( 6. 6) 14.2 ( 5. 9) 

D. Real measurement of Flaccid Penile Length 

It is the measurement in em. of the ventral surface of the 

penis from the root up to the tip of the glans. Measurement in 

the patient groups at the clinic posed no problems (Figs .14, 15, 

16) but it was a bit difficult for the normal subjects. Though 

they were well instructed how and when (around 9-10 a.m.) to 

take penile length measurement and were provided with a em. 

scale, in some instances a few had to be asked to come to the 

clinic individually to see the demonstration of how we are taking 

the measurement of our patients (after taking the consent from 

the patient concerned). 

E. Statistical treatment of the Data 

The following test statistics are used in this study. 

1. t test : 

To test Ho : jl1 = fz, the t test is used. The test statistics 
is -

( x - Y) - lf1 - fl2 ) Jn1 + n2 - 2 

------......,.-------------which follows the 
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Fig.n Real measurement (in c.m.} of Flaccid Penis. 



Fig.15 Real measurement (in c .m.) of Flaccid Penis 
of normal subjects, taken by Dr.S. Hui, M.S., 
Professor (upper) and Dr. B.Chakraborty, FRCS, 
Lecturer, Department of Surgery, N.B.Med i: a l 
College. 
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Fig.16 Real measurement (in c.m.) of Flaccid Penis of 
Koro patients - taken by the author. 
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t distribution with n1 + n2 - 2 d. f. 

But under Ho 

-
(X - y) 

: ,.u
1 

= p.
2

, the test statistics becomes, 

J n1 + n2 - 2 
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t = which follows the 

t distribution with n1 + n
2 

- 2 d. f. 

The null hypothesis Ho will be rejected if 

I t I ) t r:l.. I 2 , n
1 

+ n
2 

- 2 

Here x, y are the sample means, ;u1 , ;u
2 

population means; 

s1 , s2 sample standard deviations and nt, n
2 

sample sizes. 

2. Paired t test 

Let two variables (x and y) be correlated. We want 

to test, Ho : JUt = a ftl2 (where fit, ;u
2 

are the population 

means for x and y respectively and a is some constant). 

Then let z = X - 8y, then the test statistic is, 

t = 
z ~ n 
----- , where z is the sample mean of z, sz is the 

- 1 

sz 

sample standard deviation of z and n is the sample size. 

This follows t with n - 1 d. f. 

The null hypothesis will be rejected if It I> t ri-; 
2

, n-1. 

3. Correlation Coefficient : 

Let x and y be two variables which are related to each 

other. Let there be n pairs of values of x and y and let 

these be, ( xt, y t) , ( x2 , y 2 ) . . . . . . • ( xn, y n) • 

n £ xiy i - E xi E. y i 

r =-----------------------------
J {n!x!

2
- ctx/} {nE.y/- (!:y!)2) 

which lies between -t and +1. 
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The tabulated t values with level of significance ( c:i.., ) and 

with d.f. (n) (i.e. to(., n) are given below 

The tabulated t c/.. n values 

t .005,13 = 3.012 t .025,13 = 2.160 

t .005,16 = 2.921 t .025,16 = 2. 120 

t • 005' 19 = 2.861 t .025,19 = 2.093 

t .005,30 = 2.750 t .025,30 = 2.042 

t .005,32 = 2.741 t .025,32 = 2.040 

t .005,35 = 2. 727 t .025,35 = 2.031 

t .005,38 = 2.713 t .025,38 = 2.025 

t .005,69 = 2.653 t .025,69 = 1. 997 

t .005,78 = 2.647 t .025,78 = t. 994 

RESULTS 

I. Perception of Normal Penile Length : Flaccid and Extended 
State. 

All length measurements are in centimetres. 

It is evident from the mean value distribution of the normal 

penis - flaccid state length measure of the groups (Table 1A) that 

Koro patients expressed the lowest length perception (4.58 em.) 

while the normal group gave the highest measure (7 .40 em.). The 

result of the anxiety group is very close to that of Koro ( 5. 32 em.). 

Table 1A. Distribution of penile length perception of normal penis -
flaccid state of the group. 

Rural Urban Total 
x(sd) x(sd) x(sd) 

Koro 4.24 (1 .. 67) 4.93 (1.17) 4.58 (1.48) 
Normal 7.32 (1.31) 7.48 (1.65) 7.40 (1.47) 

Hydrocele 6.73 (1.05) 7.12 (1.13) 6.93 ( 1.06) 

Scrotal filaria 6.74 (1.79) 6.90 (1.03) 6.85 (1.49) 

Anxiety 
neurotics 5.11 (1.18) 5.53 (1.23) 5.32 (1 .21) 
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A comparison of these measures in relation to the Koro situa

tion (Table-1 B) evinced that all the groups including their subsam

ples (i.e. rural and urban) differed significantly (PL...0.01) in their 

perception from that of the Koro group. It is interesting to note 

that for the anxiety group, the rural and urban breakup showed 

no difference, though the total value is weakly significant only 

when 5% error is allowed. 

Table 18. Comparison of normal penis-flaccid state measure among 
the groups in relation to Koro. 

Rural Urban Total 
t (df) t (df) t (df) 

Normal 6.49 (38)* 5.64 (38)* 8.55 (78)* 

Hydrocele 5.65 (38)* 6.02 (38)* 8.16 (78)* 

Scrotal filaria 4.60 (35)* 5.33 (32)* 6.41 (69)* 

Anxiety neurotics 1.90 (38) 1.59 (38) 2.45 (78)** 

*P (.01; **P < .05. 

The mean value distribution of normal penis - extended state 

length measure (Table 1C) also showed that Koro patients perceived 

the least length (5.27 em.) and the normals highest (9.60 em.). 

Here the anxiety group, unlike in the cases of the normal-flaccid 

length perception, evinced wide difference from the Koro group (8.03 

em.). A comparison of these perceptual measures in relation to Koro 

(Table-1 D) showed that all the groups including their subsamples 

differed significantly ( P < . 01 ) from those of Koro. 

Table I C. Distribution of penile length perception of normal penis-
extended state of the groups. 

Rural Urban Total x- (sd) :X (sd) x (sd) 

Koro 4.86 (1.62) 5.69 (1.24) 5.27 (1.50) 
Normal 9.35 ( 1.87) 9.86 (2.18) 9.60 (2.05) 
Hydrocele 7.92 (1.75) 8.46 (0.97} 8.19 (2.05) 
Scrotal filaria 8.33 (1.41) 7.86 (0.92) 8.12 (1.20) 
Anxiety neurotics 8.12 (1.93) 7.94 (1.62) 8.03 (1.76) 
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Table 1 D. Comparison of normal penis - extended state measure among 
the groups in relation to Koro. 

Rural Urban Total 
t (df) t (df) t (df) 

Normal 8.12 (38)* 7.44 (38)* 10.78 {78)* 

Hydrocele 5.74 (38)* 7.97 (38)* 8.94 (78)* 

Scrotal filaria 6.88 (35)* 5.84 (32)* 8.67 (69)* 

Anxiety neurotics 5.79 (38)* 4.93 (38)* 7.55 (78)* 

*P (.01. 

II. Perception of Self Penile Length : Flaccid and Extended States. 

The mean value distribution of self-penis- flaccid state mea

sure of the groups showed (Table IIA) that the Koro group percei

ved the lowest length (.3.94 em) while normals the highest (8.36 em). 

Table IIA. 

Koro 

Normal 

Hydrocele 

Scrotal filaria 

Distribution of penile length perception of self penis
flaccid state of the groups. 

Rural Urban Total 
x(sd) x(sd) x(sd) 

3.9 (1.17) 3.99 (1.23) 3.94 (1.20) 

8.52 (0.92) 8.39 (1.36) 8.36 (1.11) 

7.25 (2.16) 7.36 (1.55) 7.30 (1.88) 

7.66 ( 1.46) 7.54 (1.51) 7.60 (1.49) 

Anxiety neurotics 6.23 (1.06) 6.16 (1.02) 6.20 (1.03) 

A comparison of these length perceptions in relation to Koro 

showed (Table liB) that all the groups including their subsamples 

differed significantly (P < .01) from those of Koro. 
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Table liB. Comparison of self penis-flaccid state measure among 
the groups in relation to Koro. 

Rural Urban Total 
t(df) t(df) t(df) 

Normal 13.28(38)* 10.73(38}* 17 .10(78)* 

Hydrocele 6.10(38)* 7.62(38)* 9.53(78)* 

Scrotal filaria 8.69(35)* 7.54(32)* 11.49(69)* 

Anxiety neurotics 6.40(38)* 6.07(38)* 9.04(78)* 

*P (.01 

Exactly a similar picture is evident in the distribution of 

mean values of self penis - extended state measure (Table liC) and 

their comparisons in relation to Koro (Table liD). 

Table nc. Distribution of penile length perception of self penis-
extended state of the groups. 

Rural Urban Total 
x(sd) x(sd) x(sd) 

Koro 4.14(1.14) 4.24(1.19) 4.14(1.16) 
Normal 9.97(1.24) 9.80(1.39) 9.88(1.34} 

Hydrocele a. 77 ( 1.45) 8.36(1.34) 8.56(1.43) 

Scrotal filaria 8.51(1.66) 8.46(1.46) 8.49(1.53) 

Anxiety neurotics 8.33(1.79) 8.48(1.26) 8.40(1.56) 

A cmparison of the change of measure from the flaccid to the 

extended state penile length perception of the groups showed (Table

liE) that the difference in these two measures in all the groups 

is statistically highly significant (P <. . 01) except the Koro-rura1 

and urban sample, which individually showed no significant difference 

in this changed penile-state length perception, and the scrotal filaria

urban sample showed weak significance, i.e. only when 5% error 

is allowed. Moreover, the comparison of the differential increment 
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of length measure from the flaccid state to the extended state of 

all the groups in relation to that of Koro showed (Table IIF) a 

significant difference (P <( .01) in all the groups in their total values 

from that of Koro. Hydrocele- urban showed weak significance(? .05) 

and scrotal filaria - urban showed no significance. 

Table UE. Comparison of change of measure from self flaccid to 
self extended penile length perception of each group 
using the paired t test. 

Rural Urban Total 
t(df) t(df) t(df) 

Koro 1.74(19) 1.76(19) 4.26(39)* 

Normal 7.41(19}* 4.33(19)* 6.86(39)* 

Hydrocele 4.98(19)* 3.35(19)* 5.96(39)* 

Scrotal filaria 4.59(16)* 2.61(.13)** 4.57(30)* 

Anxiety neurotics 8.03(19)* 9.36(19)* 12.27(33)* 

*P< .01; **P <.05 

Table llF. Comparison of the differential increment in the perceived 
penile length measure from the flaccid to the extended 
state of the groups in relation to Koro. 

Rural Urban Total 
t(df) t(df) t(df) 

Normal -6.55(38)* -3.35(38)* -5.52(78)* 

Hydrocele -4.49(38)* -2.33(38)** -4.36(78)* 

Scrotal filaria -3.82(38)* -2.02(32) -3.10(69)* 

Anxiety neurotics -7.35(38)* -7.43{38)* -9.99(78)* 

*P<.01; **P <·05. 

An analysis of the correlation coefficient of these two mea

sures (flaccid and extended) among the groups showed (Table IIG) 

that in Koro there exists a good correlation between these two percep

tions· Total as well as urban values of the normals, on the other hand, 
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are rather uncorrelated. All the other groups showed good correla

tion between these two perceived measures. 

Table IIG. Correlation coefficient of perceived penile length measures 
between the flaccid and the extended state. 

Rural Urban Total 

Koro 0.96 0.87 0.91 

Normal 0.63 0.47 0.52 

Hydrocele 0.80 0.61 0.71 

Scrotal filaria 0.89 0.62 0.78 

Anxiety neurotics 0.79 0.57 0.67 

m. Measurement of the Real Length of the Penis - Flaccid state 
of the groups 

It is evident from the distribution of mean values of the 

real flaccid penis length of the groups (Table IliA) that the penis 

length of Koro ls not only almost similar to that of normals but 

in fact is longer than that of the other groups. 

Table rnA. Distribution of real flaccid-penis length of the groups. 

Rural Urban Total 
x(sd) x(sd) x(sd) 

Koro 6.93(1.20) 7.22(1.13) 7.07(1.19) 

Normal 8.48(1.49) 7.82(1.24) 8.15(1.40) 

Hydrocele 6.61(1.41) 6.44(1.44) 6.52(1.43) 

Scrotal filaria 6.53(1.83) 6.14(1.00) 6.33(1.52) 

Anxiety neurotics 6!77(1.65) 6.90(1.27) 6.83(1.48) 

A comparison of these real lengths in fact showed (Table

IllS) that only the normal - rural and total measurements are signifi-
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cantly (P < .01) smaller than that of Koro. The smaller length in 

scrotal filaria and anxiety groups' total values are weakly significant, 

only if .5% error is allowed. All the other groups showed no statis

tically significant difference in real flaccid length of penis from 

that of Koro. 

Table IIIB. Comparison of real length of penis-flaccid state of the 
groups in relation to Koro. 

rural Urban Total 
t(df) t( df) t(df) 

Normal 3.62(38)* 1.6(38) 3.72{78)* 

Hydrocele -0.77(38) -1.91(38) -1.87(78) 

Scrota 1 f11 aria -0.84(35) -2.80{32)* -2.22(69)** 

Anxiety neurotics -0.35(38) -0.84(38) -2.66(78)** 

*P < .01; **P < .05 

IV. Real Flaccid Penile Legth versus Perceived Self Flaccid Penile 
measure. 

The distribution of the total mean value difference between 

the real and the perceived lengths of self penis - flaccid state 

measure of the groups showed (Table IVA) that the Koro group percei

ved less penile length than actuality (-3.13 em). In the anxiety 

group this trend is also seen but to a much lesser degree (-. 63 em) • 

All the other groups interestingly showed little bit increased length 

perception regarding their penis than what they really have. Table

IVB shows the subsample-wise mean value distribution of this dif

ference among the groups. 

A comparison of this difference in the two measures among 

the groups also showed (Table IVC) that the Koro group differed 

significantly (P < .01) in this respect. Normal and hydrocele groups 

did not show any significant difference between the real and the 

perceived lengths. On the other hand, Koro - rural, urban and total 

and scrotal filaria - urban and total values showed significant differ-
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Table IVA. Distribution of total mean values of real and perceived 
penile length - flaccid state of the groups. 

Koro 

Normal 

Hydrocele 

Scrotal filaria 

Anxiety neurotics 

Table IVB. 

Koro 
Normal 

Hydrocele 

Scrotal filaria 

Anxiety neurotics 

Real Measure 
x (sd) 

7.07(1.19) 

8.15(1.40) 

6.52(1.43) 

6.33(1.52) 

6.83(1.48) 

Distribution of 

Perceived Measure 
x (sd) 

3.94(1.20) 

8.36(1.11) 

7.30(1.88) 

7.60(1.49) 

6.20(1.03) 

the differences in 
real and perceived penile lengths of 

Rural Urban 
x(sd) x(sd) 

3.03(1.98) 3.23(1.56) 
0.16(1.66) -0.57(1.74) 

- 0.64(2.35) -0.92(2.15) 

- 1 • 13 ( 1 • 85) -1.40(1.31) 

0.54(2.20) 0.74(1.26) 

Change in 
Measure 

x(sd) 

-3.13(1.77) 

+0.21(1.72) 

+0.78(2.23) 

+1.56(1.61) 

-0.63(1.78) 

measure between 
the groups. 

Total 
x(sd) 

3.13(1.77) 

-0.21(1.72) 

-0.78(2.23) 

-1.25(1.61) 

0.63(1.78) 

ence ( P < · 0 l ) bet~een these two length perceptions. Scrotal filaria

rural and anxiety group - urban and total values showed significance 
if only 5% error is allowed. 
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Table IVC. Comparison of the different in measur.e 
and percel ved penile length - flacc1d 
the groups using palsed t test. 

between real 
state among 

Rural Urban Total 
t(df) t(dt) t(df) 

Koro 6.67(19)* 9.03(19)* 11.14(39)* 
Normal 0.42(19) -1.43(19) -0.76(39) 

Hydrocle -1.19(19) -1.87(19) -2.18(39) 

Scrotal filaria -2.44(16)** -3.86(13)* -4.25(30)* 

Anxiety neurotics 1.07(19) 2.56(19)** 2.21(39)** 

*P <.01; **P <.o5 

V. Intra-perceptual comparison of Normal and Self Penile Length 
Measurements 

VA. Flaccid Penile Length Perception : Normal versus Self. 

The distribution of the total mean value differences in the 

change of measure between the normal and the self flaccid penile 

lengths of the group showed (Table VA.t) that only the Koro group 

perceived less self penile length (-.64 em) than that of the normal. 

All the other groups showed increased self-length perception, being 

highest in the normal group followed by 'the anxiety group. Table

VA.2 shows the subsample-wise distribution of this difference in 
measure among the gr9ups. 
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Koro 
Normal 

Hydrocele 

Scrotal filaria 
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Distribution of the total mean values and their differ
ences for normal and self flaccid penile length percep
tions of the groups. 

Flaccid State Measurement 

Normal Penis Self Penis Difference 

4.58 3.94 -0.64 

7.40 8.36 +0.96 

6.93 7.3 +0.37 

6.85 7.60 +0.75 

Anxiety neurotics 5.32 6.20 +0.88 

Table VA.2. Distribution of the differences of measure between 
normal and self flaccid penile length perceptions 
of the groups. 

Rural Urban Total 
x(sd) x(sd) x(sd) 

Koro 0.34(1.76) 0.94(1.49) 0.64(1.63) 

Normal -1.00(1.14) -0.91(1.44) -0.96(1.28) 

Hydrocele -0.52(2.15) -0.24(1.70) -0.37(1.92) 

Scrotal filaria -0.92(1.51) -0.55(1.55) -0.75(1.61) 

Anxiety neurotics -1.12(1.49) -0.63(2.82) -0.88(2.24) 

A group-wise comparison of this difference in measure 

between the normal and the self flaccid penile lengths also showed 

(Table VA.3) that the difference is significant (P<.OJ) in normal 

rural and total, and anxiety -rural groups. The difference in Koro

urban and total, however, showed significance only when 5% error 

is allowed as did the normal-urban, scrotal filaria - rural and 

total, and anxiety - total groups. Koro - rural and Hydrocele showed 

no significant difference in these two perceptions. 
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Table VA.3. Comparison of the differences in measure betwe~n nor
mal and self flaccid penile length percept1ons of 
the groups by using the paired t test. 

Rural Urban Total 
t(df) t(df) t(df) 

Koro 0.84(19) 2.75(19)** 2.45(39)** 

Normal -3.82(19)* -2.75(19)** -4.68(39)** 

Hydrocele -1.05(19) -0.62(19) -1.20(39) 

Scrota 1 filaria -2.44(16)** -1.28(13) -2.55(30)** 

Anxiety neurotics -3.28(19)* -0.97(19) -2.45(39)** 

*P <.01; **P < .05 

A comparison of the incremental difference of self-penis 

measure of the groups in relation to Koro showed (Table VA. 4) 

that in normal, scrotal filaria - urban and total, and anxiety -

rural and total groups, this difference is significant (P <. .01). 

Table VA.4. Comparison of the incremental differences in measure 
from normal flaccid to self flaccid penile length 
perceptions of the groups in relation to Koro. 

Rural Urban Total 
t(df) t(df) t(df) 

Normal 2.86(38)* 3.99(38)* 4.88(78)* 

Hydrocele 1.38(38) 2.33(38) 2.54(78) 

Scrotal filaria 2.31(35) 2.82(32)* 3.58(69) 

Anxiety neurotics 2.83(38)* 2.20(38) 3.47(78)* 

*P <.01 
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VB. Extended Penile Perception : Normal versus Self. 

The distribution of the total mean value differences in the 

change of measure between the normal and the self extended penile 

length of the groups similarly showed (Table VB. 1) that only Koro 

group perceived less self penile length {-1.13 em) than that of 

the normal persons. All the other groups, on the contrary, percei

ved more self penile length than that of the normal person. Table 

VB. 2 shows the subsample-wise distribution of this difference in 

measure of the groups. 

Table V8.1. Distribution of the total mean values and their differ
ence for normal and self extended penile length percep
tions of the groups. 

Extended State Measurement 

Normal Penis Self Penis Difference 

Koro 5.27 4.14 -1.13 

Normal 9.60 9.88 +0.28 

Hydrocele 8.19 8.56 +0.37 

Scrotal filaria 8.12 8.49 +0.37 

Anxiety neurotics 8.03 8.40 +0.37 

Table VS.2. Distribution of the differences in measure between the 
normal and the self extended penile length perception 
of the groups. 

Rural Urban Total 
x(sd) x(sd) x(sd) 

Koro . 0.82( 1. 94) 1.45(1.87) 1.31{1.91) 
Normal -0.62(2.02) 0.06(2.32) -0.28(2.17) 
Hydrocele -0.85(2.04) 0. 10( 1.54) -0.37(1.85j 
Scrota 1 f11 ar1 a -0.18( 1.31) -0.60(1.48) -0.37(1.37) 
Anx1ety neurotics -0.21(1.77) -0.54(1.96) -0.37{1.85) 
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A group-wise comparison of this difference of measure 

between the normal extended and the self extended penile length 

perception also showed (Table VB. 3) that this difference in Koro

urban and total is highly significant (P ..(..01 ). In all the remaining 

groups this difference is insignificant, but the incremental differ

ence in the measure, on the other hand, is significant ( P .C::::. • 01 ) 

in all the groups when compared with that of the Koro group (Table 

VB. 4). 

Table VB.3. Comparison of the differences in measure between nor
mal and self extended penile length perceptions of 
the groups by using the paired t test. 

Koro 

Normal 

Hydrocele 

Scrotal filaria 

Anxiety neurotics 

*P < 01 

Rural 
t(df) 

1.84(19) 

-1.34(19) 

-1.82(19) 

-0.55(16) 

-0.52(19) 

Urban Total 
t(df) t(df) 

3.98(19)* 3.69(39)* 

0.11(19) -0.80(39) 

0.28(19) -1.25(39) 

-1.46{13) -1.48{30) 

-1.20(19) -1.25{39) 

Table VB.IJ. Comparison of the incremental differences in measure 
from n~rmal extended to self extended penile length 
percept1ons of the groups in relation to Koro. 

Rural Urban Total 
t(df) t(df) t(df) 

Normal 2.30{38) 2.09{38) 3.08(78)* 

Hydrocele 2.65(38) 2.49(38) 3.57(78)* 

Scrota 1 f 11 aria 1.80(35) 3.57(32)* 3.69(69)* . 
Anxiety neurotics 1.75(38) 3.29(38)* 3.47(78)* 

*P <.01 
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DISCUSSION 

Quite a few important findings on the penis-image percep

tion of Koro patients came out of this investigation· 

1. The Koro patient perceives reduced penile length, be it the 

penis of a normal person or of his own. This 'reduced length • 

perception was common for both the penile states, i.e. flaccid 

and extended. 

2. The Koro patient fail to perceive effectively the morphological 

kinetics of penile state changes, i.e. from flaccid to extended 

state. 

3. Contrary to their perception of 1 small penis 1 
, in reality such 

patients possess that penile length which not only is almost 

similar to that of a normal person but is even longer than 

those of the other patient groups. 

4. The Koro patient perceives reduced length of own penis, of both 

flaccid and extended states, than their own perception of 

similar penis conditions of a normal person. 

Hence, to summarize, the perception of smallnesss of penis, 

i.e., reduced penile length, in spite of reality, is the basic body 

(organ)-image disturbance in Koro. This disturbance is evident 

in both trait and state penis perceptions. Both urban and rural 

Koro patients equally shared this perceptual distortion. 

This disturbed penis-image in Koro is comparable with 

the disturbed body-image found in dysmorphophobia. In dysmorpho

phobic patients, there is a fundamental disturbance in psychological 

body -image and the usual areas of concern are the face, hair, geni

tal organs and breasts (Conolly & Gipson, 1978). Undue concern 

with a body part in spite of the lack of any pathology is the 

central perceptual disturl:>ance in these cases. Woman who complain 

of hair loss which seems to be disproportionate to the objective 
degree of 

some nasal 

1978) even 

alopecia present (Eckert, 1975); false perception of 

morphology in some schizophrenics (Conolly a Gipson, 

leading to rhinoplasty ( Gopalakrishnan a Neki, 1985) ; 
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obsessive preoccupation with the perception of "changed" bodY 

parts leading to delusions (Stekel, 1950); changed perceptions 

of body shape, size or part(s) at the initial phase of psychotic 

process (Bychowski, 1943; Hay, 1970); dermatological symptomato

logy in the absence of any skin pathology in some psychiatric 

patients (Sneddon, 1979; Hardy & Cotterill, 1982) and body-image 

disatisfaction of psoriatic patients (Seville, 1977) - all are clinical 

examples of dysmorphophobic perceptual disturbances. 

The concept of an altered body-image has been in the 

literature on eating disorders for over three decades (Bruch, 1962) 

and in the research on obesity for even longer ( Collins et al., 

1987). The patients' persistent preoccupation that they are of 

normal weight or overweight, against clear objective evidence to 

the contrary, led Bruch ( 1962) to state that the misperception 

reaches "delusional proportions". A number of studies of body 

size perception in anorexia nervosa have found that the patients 

overestimate their body size (Slade & Russell, 1973; Crisp & Kalucy, 

1974; Casper et al., 1979; Whitehouse et al., 1986). Similarly, 

in case of bulimia and bulimia nervosa, the patients overestimate 

body size to a greater degree than controls (Freeman et al., 1984; 

Cooper 6 Taylor, 1988). Moreover, the obese person sees him or 

her body image as grotesque and loathsome and perceives that 

other persons view him or her with contempt and hostility. It 

is noted that a high incidence of neurotic locus is associated 

with such body-image disturbances (Stunkard, 1975). 

Perception of venereal disease and consequent penile change 

is another such example (Oates & Gomez, 1984). It was reported 

in one study that 5% of 887 consecutive new patient attendence 

of a venereal clinic had the perception of penile involvement with

out any real pathology or clinical finding except the presence 

of a high level of anxiety (Kite & Grimble, 1963). Similarly, the 

complaint of discomfort in and around genetalia in the absence 

of any detectable organic pathology, called psychogenic urethritis, 

is related to defective sex organ perception and its consequent 

emotional impact (King et al., 1980). 
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An individual 1 s concept of his body-image may provide 

a context for predecting some dimensions of the physiological reac

tivity (Fisher & Cleveland, 1957; Fisher, 1959). The concept of 

altered penile morphology may be viewed as a triggering factor 

for the acute anxiety reaction centred around the Koro phenomenon. 

Though the profile of penile perceptions was obtained after the 

Koro attack, the DAPT can be regarded as the learned organ-image 

disposition of the patients which they expressed in the drawings. 

Similar projective exploration of a conceptual model regarding sex

role is reported from the manifestations in terms of relative size 

of male and female figure drawings (Fisher, 196.5). Interesting 

to note that the only one such attempt of perceptual exploration 

of body image in Koro (Arbltman, 1975) by Draw-a-person test 

revealed that the patient had a poor male sexual identification 

as was evinced from the sketch with no face, incomplete extremities 

and no genitals. 

Therefore, the importance of this body-image context in 

Koro lies in the fact of the patients 1 penile perception, viz. the 

perception of below average penis length and this may be the 

central psychodynamic factor that influences their Koro vulnerabi

lity. This illusion of genital deprivation in Koro is discussed 

by Yap ( 196.5a) as a form of depersonalization, which Trethowan 

( 1963) states "as inter lor imagination" of castration anxiety. Of 

course, the reactivity in this body sector (penis) involves multiple 

socialization. Experiences including body or organ meaning and asso

ciated paradigm of body representation (Freud, 1938; Fenichel, 

1945; Fisher & Abercrombie, 1958). An individual 1 s e,Xpectations, 

sets and wishes selectively influence the reactivity of the various 

parts of his body (Alexander & French, 1948; Karush et al. , 19 55) • 

The social cognition of value-loading on the appendage of masculi

nity (i.e. penis) and its consequent perceptual process in Koro 

is a further research area that will highlight the psychological 

background of the distorted penis-image perception. 

The feelings a person has towards his different body parts 
are central to the concept he has of himself and the ego-integration, 

which help to maintain a realistic body perception. As Bender 
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( 1934) states, "There should be no discrepency between the body

image and the body structure •••••• " The penile-image measurement 

in Koro may simply reflect the underlying perceptual disturbances 

or associated psychosexual conflicts or it may also be possible 

that the Koro illness creats such a damaging impact on the penis

image perception. Longitudinal perceptual studies concerning penis 

image may only offer this explanation. But whatever the case, 

the one most important information obtained from this DAPT investi

gation is how the Koro patients perceive the image of their symptom

arousing body part. 
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PENILE PERCEPTION OF KORO PATIENTS 

8. Penis Root Perception 

-SUMMARY 

Koro is an acute anxiety reaction in which the perception 

of decreased penis length because of intra-abdominal traction is 

the main feature. This study attempts to explore the penis-root 

perception of the Koro patients by a graphomotor projective test

the Draw-a-penis Test (DAPT). This controlled DAPT investigation 

shows that Koro patients perceived the penis as a detached organ 

with root-boundary definitness as evidenced from their close penis

root perception. They also displayed a smaller volumetric percep

tion of penis-root than that of the normal subjects. These percep

tual deviations in penis-root image are discussed in relation to 

their Koro vulnerability. 

INTRODUCTION 

Schilder ( 1935) defined body image as "the picture of our 

own body which we form in our mind, that is to say the way 

in which our body appears to ourselves". Psychoanalytically, body 

image is viewed as the internalised body representation, both 

as a whole and as its component parts, within the inner world 

of the individual (Sandler & Rosenblalt, 1962). The body or organ 

image concept is an important frame of reference that significantly 

influences the pattern of symptom localization and mode of symptom 

expression (Fisher & Cleveland, 1958). Fisher (1963) postulated 

a barrier score for boundary definiteness that differentiates indi

viduals in the degree to which they perceive their body boundary 

as definite and firm or indefinite and weak. The body boundary 

concept has been implicated in personality functioning and the site 

of psychosomatic symptoms (Fisher 6 Cleveland, 1958; Kalick, 
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1982). External body percepts (perception of the various parts 

of the body) and the extraneous body image (way of perceiving 

other person) both have symbolic meaning of clinical concern 

(Vander Velde, 1985; Gerstman, 1958). Both the body images have 

two components a physical dimension and a psychological signifi

cance (Benthall & Polhemus, 1975; Fast, 1970). 

Koro is an acute anxiety state in which the perception of 

reduced penis length because of retraction from intra-abdominal 

traction is the main psychopathology. In previous chapter, I have 

focussed on the dysmorphophobic perception of reduced penis length 

of Koro patients. This study was devoted to another special dimen-

sion of penis image the nature of the 

Penis-root perception is an important factor 

because this is the junctional site between 

penis-root perception. 

for the Koro patients 

body and penis, and 

they believed that the malevolent intra-abdominal "pull" was opera

tive at this site. The volumetric perception of the penis-root width 

is important in reference to their penis image also. 

MATBRIALS AND MBmODS 

Sample : 

Forty single male Koro patients were taken by random samp

ling without replacement from a sample pool of 77 cases of North 

Bengal Koro epidemic (Chowdhury et al., 1988). Four control groups, 

matched for age, marital status and education were taken for compa

rison. These are normal subjects, patients with hydrocele, with 

scrotal filaria and with anxiety neurosis, the details of which 

is reported in the previous chapter. 

Instrument : 

The Draw-a .. penis Test (DAPT), the details of which 1s 

described in the previous chapter. 

Penis root drawing d1'splayed t t f wo y pes o roots - close 

root, where the two shaft lines are joined, and the open root, 
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where the two lines are not joined and the distance between the 

end points of these two root lines is expressed as open root mea

sure (in em) (Fig. 1). 

The time interval between Koro attack and DAPT administra

tion was 8-21 days, mean 14 days. 

Paired t and Student 1 s t and Tau tests were used for statis

tical analysis of DAPT measurements. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 and 2 shows the root perception of penis of a nor

mal person of the groups, both flaccid and extended states, respec

tively. In flaccid state root perception, Koro patients displayed 

significantly more close roots than the controls did. In the extended 

penis root, however, they perceived significantly (P L .01) more 

close root than did the normal and hydrocele group only. In both 

the penile states the measure of the open root in Koro is signifi

cantly less than the controls. 

Table 1. Root perception of 1 normal penis flaccid state 1 of the 
groups. 

Close Open A Vs. B Open Root Measure 
Root(A) Root(B) 

% % Mean(sd) t(df) 

Koro 50 

Normal 12.5 

Hydrocele 20 

Scrotal filaria 19.4 

Anxiety 
neurotics 27.5 

*P < .01; **P .( .05 

50 

87.5 

80 

80.6 

72.5 

3.62* 

2.81* 

2.67* 

2.06** 

0.7(0.4) 

1.3(0.5) 

1.1(0.5) 

1.1(0.5) 

0.9(0.3} 

-4.51{53)* 

-2.85(50)* 

-2.27(43)** 

-2.17(47}** 
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A 
c:::::::::::::: __ ::J 

8 

c 

('--______ )) 

a 

= 0 
Open Root 10 em. 

b 

-= :0 
Open Root 8 em. 

c 

:: -~ 
Open Root 3 em. 

Fig.l. DAPT Root Measurement (Own Penis - Flaccid State). 

A,B,C = Closed Root drawing of Koro, Hydrocele & Anxiety
neurosis cases. 

a,b,c = Open Root drawing of Scrotal fi I aria, Normal 
subject and Koro cases. 
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Table 2. Root perception of 'normal penis extended state' of the 
groups. 

Close Open A Vs. B Open Root Measure 

Root(A) Root(B) 
t(df) % % Mean(sd) 

Koro 45 55 0.8(0.3) 

Normal 17.5 82.5 2.65* 1.5(0.5) -6.16(53)* 

Hydrocele 20 80 2.39* 1.1(0.4) -3.40(52)* 

Scrotal filaria 25.8 74.2 1.65 1.2(0.5) -3.28(43)* 

Anxiety 
neurotics 30 70 1.09 1.0(0.3) -2.93(48)* 

*P < .01 

In the perception of own penis root, in both penile states 

(Table 3 & 4), Koro patients perceived significantly more close 

root than the controls did. In measuring the open root for all 

penile states, both normal and own penis, Koro patients perceived 

significantly less root-width than the controls did. 

Table 3. Root perception of 'own' penis flaccid state of the groups. 

Close Open A Vs. B Open Root Measure 
Root(A) Root(B) 

% % Mean(sd) t(df) 

Koro 57.5 42.5 0.5(0.4) 

Normal 7.5 92.5 4.78* 1.2(0.4) -4.39(52)* 

Hydrocele 22.5 77.5 3.18* 0.9(0.4) -3.76(46)* 

Scrotal 
filaria 32.3 67.7 2.11 ** 0.9(0.3) -4.31(46)* 

Anxiety 
neurotics 17.5 82.5 3.70* 0.9(0.4) -3.48(48)* 

*P<.01; **P<.o5 
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· f 1 own 1 penis extended state of the Table 4. Root percept1on o 
groups. 

Close Open A Ys. B Open Root Measure 

Root( A) Root(B) 
Mean(sd) t(df) 

% % 

Koro 45 55 0.8(0.4) 

Normal 7.5 92.5 3.83* 1.2(0.4} -6.73(57)* 

Hydrocele 12.5 87 .s 3.21* 1.1(0.4) -3.18{55)* 

Scrotal 
filaria 16.1 83.9 2.57** 1.0{0.3) -3.27{46)* 

Anxiety 
1.0{0.3) -2.15(55}*8 neurotics 12.5 87.5 3.22* 

*P c(.01; **PcC.o5 

DISCUSSION 

The body (organ) image is the mental representation of physi

cal self and is intimately related with the psychological self of 

an individual. The conceptual composite of one's sexual organ image 

has manifold influences on the functional aspect of sexuality and 

has an intimate relation with varieties of psychological pathologies 

(Greenacre, 1953; Chowdhury, 1989e). The present finding of penis 

root perception of Koro patients is important in this respect. 

In this study, Koro patients show significant differences 

in their penis-root perception in two ways. First, they perceived 

the penis as a self-defined appendage attached to the body as 

is evident from their "close" root drawing with penis-boundary 

definiteness, having no continuation with the body line. This "deta

ched" organ perception probably projects their concept of vulnera

ble body-penis junction where the "malevolent" indrawing force 

is operative to "engulf" the whole penis within the abdomen. Many 

Koro patients also expressed their firm conviction of the penis 

as a seperate organ because of their observation of "inability to 

push back the erect penis into the abdomen". During clinical exami-
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nation, all these patients expressed their concern about this body

penis junction (penis root) because the intra-abdominal penile disso

lution occured through this site. It is this very cognition also 

that was reflected in the social treatment ritual they practised 

during the Koro attack: pressing or fastening the penis-root with 

rope or wire for manual penile traction (Chowdhury, 1990c). 

The second finding is the patients' perception of narrow 

penis-root width. This perception is supportive of their dysmor

phic penile cognition of a "small penis" (Chowdhury, 1989a; b), 

which might influence the sexual organ orientation that facilitated 

their Koro vulnerability. It too is of clinical interest to note that 

the Koro patients have these perceptual deviations also for their 

extraneous penis root image. The psychodynamic significance of 

volumetric perception has also been reported in relation to breast 

size, Chest width and feminine sexual orientation (Hollyman et al., 

1986). The present study thus explored one pathoperceptual dimen

sion of penis image - penis-root and root-width, of the Koro pati

ents. 
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PENILE PERCEPTION OF KORO PATIENTS 

C. Penis Shaft Perception 

SUMMARY 

Koro is an acute anxiety reaction in which the perception 

of decreased penis length because of intrabdominal traction is the 

main feature. This study attempts to explore the penis shaft per

ception of the Koro patients by a graphomotor projective test -

OAPT (Draw-a-penis test). This controlled DAPT investigation 

shows that Koro patients perceived reduced volumetric penis-shaft 

/dimension, viz. le~s 1 maximum shaft-width 1 than that of the controls. 

This perceptual deviation in penis-shaft image is discussed in 

relation to the vulnerability of Koro patients. 

INTRODUCTION 

An individual 1 s concept of his body-image influences his 

behaviour (Cassel, 1965). The implications of body-image boundary 

perception and its correlation with psychosomatic symptomatology 

and physiological reactivity have been explored in many studies 

(Fisher, 1963; Hollyman et al., 1986). Sexual organ-image occupies 

a potential role in the manifestation of psychosexual pathology 

(Fisher & Cleveland, l95'a; Greenacre, 1953). Studies with Koro, 

a form of sexual panic state, reveal that patients have perceptual 

deviations in their penis image, viz. penis length (Chowdhury, 

1989a) and penis root (Chowdhury, 1991c). As the central psycho

pathology in Koro (male form) is the perception of penile shortening 

with accompanied anxiety, the penis image perception may have 

a role in the patients' predisposition to Koro vulnerability. 

Penis is a dynamic organ that experiences shrinkage as 

well as expansions (Bancroft, 1974). The morphological volumetric 

changes of penis size in this process are remarkable. The dynami

city of penis shaft in these penile state changes is crucial. The 



present study attempts to explore the perception of shaft volume, 

viz. the maximum shaft-width of penis, during both flaccid and 

extended states, of Koro patients. The study of 1 extraneous 1 penis

shaft image (way of perceiving that of others) is also done to 

examine the perceptual difference between "patients 1 own" and "nor

mal" penis shaft-width cognition. 

MATBRIALS AND NBTHODS 

Sample : 

Forty single male Koro patients were taken by random sam

pling without replacement from a sample pool of 77 cases of North 

Bengal Koro epidemic (Chowdhury et al., 1988). Four control groups, 

matched for age, marital status and education were taken for com

parison. These are normal subjects, patients with hydrocele, with 

scrotal filaria and with anxiety neurosis (ICD 9 Code: 300.0;· WHO, 

1978), the details of which are discussed in the previous chapter. 

Instrument : 

Draw-a-penis Test (DAPT) is a grapho-motor projective test 

devised to elicit the penis perception of the drawer, where he 

was asked to draw the exact penis of a normal person (of his 

age) and of himself (Chowdhury, 1989f). In each instance, the 

drawer was asked to draw two morphologically different penis 

images : flaccid penis and penis during sexual arousal (extended. 

state). The maximum width of the penis-shaft is the measurement 

in centimetre of the line joining the two opposite maximally situated 

points on the shaft line (Fig. 1). 

The time interval between Koro attack and DAPT admistration 

was 8-21 days, mean 14.2 days. 

A statistical analysis of the DAPT score was done by using 

Student 1 s 1 t 1 test •. 

RBSULTS 

Shaft-width perception of 1 normal 1 penis 

Table 1 shows the mean DAPT values of the maximum shaft

width perception of 1 normal 1 penis, both flaccid and extended. 

-
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B 

=--Jk.t ---=::::> 
MSW: .4 em 

MSW: 3 em 

MSW = Max. Shaft Width 

Fig.l. DAPT - Shaft Measurement (Own Penis Extended State). 

A Drawing of a Scrotal fi I aria case. 

B Drawing of a Koro case. 

C Drawing of a normal person. 
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In both the penis state drawings, Koro patients expressed signifi

cantly (P <( .01) less shaft-width perception than that of the control 

groups. 

Table 1. Perception of 'Maximum Penile Shaft-width' on DAPT for 
normal penis 

Koro 

Normal 

Hydrocele 

-
X 

0.64 

1.13 

1.04 

Scrotal Filaria 0.92 

Anx1ety 
Neurosis 

*p .(.01 

0.85 

Flaccid State 

sd 

0.25 

0.37 

0.33 

0.33 

0.36 

t(df) 

-9.9(78)* 

-6.1(78)* 

-4.1(69)* 

-3.0(78)* 

Extended St~te 

X 

0.77 

1.35 

1.17 

1.04 

0.96 

sd 

0.24 

0.36 

0.36 

0.21 

0.20 

t(df) 

-8.5(78)* 

-5.9(78)* 

-4.9(69)* 

-3.9(78)* 

Shaft-width perception of 'own' penis 

Table-2 shows the mean DAPT values of 'own' penis shaft

width perception for both the penile states. Koro patients here 

expressed s.lgnificantly (P .:::::, .01) smaller shaft-widths in flaccid 

state than those of all the controls. In the extended penis state 

similarly Koro patients displayed significantly less shaft-width 

perception than that of all the controls except the anxiety neurosis 
group. 

Table 2. Perception of 'Maximum Penile Shaft-width' on DAPT for 
self penis. 

Flaccid State Extended State 

-X sd t( df) X sd t(df) 

Koro 0.62 0.24 0.87 0.22 
Normal 1.07 0.32 -7.1(78)** 1.23 0.38 -5.2(78)** Hydrocele 1.0 0.27 -6.7(78)** 1.18 0.50 -3.6(78)** Scrotal Filaria 0.97 0.28 -5.7(69)** 1.02 0.38 -2.1(69)* Anxfety 
Neurosfs 0.82 0.28 -3.4(78)** 0.91 0.23 -0.8(78) 

**p <,.01; *p <:,.05 
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DISCUSSION 

The organ image of a person may provide a context for pre

dicting some important dimensions of his psychophysiological reacti

vity (Fisher&: Fisher, 1964). The present finding of penis image, 

viz. penis-shaft of Koro patients is important in this context. 

The conceptual frame of reference of one's sexual organ image has 

several influences on the functional aspect of sexuality and has 

a very close relation with varieties of psychosexual pathogenesis 

(Greenacre, 1953). Perception of shaft volume is an important com

ponent of penis image and contributes to the concept of penis size, 

shape and symbolic vitality and stands as a marker of biopsycho

logical sexual identity of masculinity The psychological construct 

of male sexuality is emotionally charged with the penis configuration, 

as the female adolescent and youth identity incorporates the percep

tion of breast size and shape. Koro patients clearly displayed 

their perceptual deviations in the cognition of shaft-width in com

parison to those of the normal subjects and other patient groups. 

This perceptual deviation is also observed in the two penile states: 

i.e. flaccid and extended. Only the anxiety neurotics have some 

resemblence with the Koro patients 1 perception of extended 1 own 1 

penis and this similarity is indicative of a common nucleus of 

anxiety rela tlng to sexuality • 

This reduced volumetric penis shaft perception in Koro may 

be viewed as one of the contributing factors in triggering the pati-

ents 1 anxiety reaction centred around Koro phenomena, in addition 

to their shorter penis length perception (Chowdhury, 1989a). The 

present finding is also supportive of their dysmorphic penile mor

phological cognition of a "small penis", (Chowdhury, 1989b), which 

may influence the sexual organ image that enhanced their Koro 

vulnerability with concomitant expression of sexual anxiety. 
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PENILE PERCEPTION OF KORO PATIENTS 

D. Glans Penis Perception 

SUMMARY 

Koro is a form of sexual neurosis in which a reaction 

of acute anxiety accompanies the perception of decreased penis 

length from intra-abdomina! traction. This study attempts to explore 

the glans penis perception of Koro patients by a graphomotor pro

jective test DAPT (Draw-a- penis Test). This controlled DAPT 

investigation shows that Koro patients have significantly less per

ception of glans penis than the controls do. This perceptual dev ia

tion in glans penis image is discussed in relation to the sexual 

behavioural profile and Koro vulnerability of the patients. 

INTRODUCTION 

Freud regarded the penis as the executive organ of sexua

lity. The word penis has been traced from the Latin word meaning 

'tail' or 'to hang' , referring its pendent position in the resting 

state (Sa dock, 197 5). In both the assumptions the glans occupies 

a special morphological specificity in penile anatomy. Jackson ( 1984) 

highlighted this aspect by stating that the penis is perceived 

by the male as a tool of male sexual power. The ability of the 

male to penetrate a female with his penis is crucial for hetero

sexuality. Glans penis is thus important not only because it occu

pies the portion of the penis tip but also because it is one of 

the most sensitive tactile erotic spot for the male and it has a 

primary functional role in sexual arousal, as the vascular engorge

ment of it (and -of corpus spongiosum) guides the vaginal entry 

of the erect penis. 

Because of its reflexive stimulation in sexual arousal, 

the glans penis becomes the organ of erotic genital area from the 

very early years of development. It has also a visual anatomical 
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specificity in comparison to the penile shaft. This cushion-like 

expansion of corpus spongiosum at the tip of the penile shaft is 

separated by a shallow groove. During erection the prepuce is 

partially retracted by skin tension, thus exposing the tip of the 

glans and the meatus orifice. By virtue of these anatomo-sensory 

characteristics, this part of the penis is capable of drawing atten

tion from the very early developmental years of male psychosexua

lity. For similar reasons, breasts in females and testicles are 

also highly attended organs. In addition to these, the glans has 

a different sociocultural cognition which plays an important role 

in masturbation and sexual activity of an individual. The origin 

of the term Koro itself has a symbolic meaning in Malay and Bahasa 

Indonesian dilects, where glans penis is compared to a tortoise 

head (Wilkinson, 1932). Probably the similarity of indrawing tor

toise head under the wrinkled neck with penile hyperinvolution 

in Koro was the origin of the term Kura or Kuro, and ultimately 

by corruption, Koro (Edwards, 1984). A similar symbolic naming 

of the disease (Koro) was noted in Koch-Bihar district of West 

Bengal (India) by the term 1 Kattaow 1 , meaning a small tortoise 

(Chowdhury, 1991a). It is also interesting to note here that the 

small lakes (bils) and marshes that are used by the people of 

this district for growing fish and small tortoises are known locally 

as Kura (Mazumder, 1977). 

Koro is an acute anxiety state in which the perception 

of reduced penis length due to shrinkage by intra-abdominal traction 

is the main psychopathology. In previous chapters I focussed on 

the dysmorphophobic perception of reduced penis morphology of 

Koro patients. This study is devoted to another special dimension 

of penis image: the nature of glans penis perception of Koro pati
ents. 

. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sample 

Forty single male Koro patients were taken by random 

sampling without replacement from a sample pool of 77 cases during 
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during a North Bengal Koro epidemic (Chowdhury et al., 1988). 

Four control groups, matched for age, marital status and education 

were taken for comparison. These are normal subjects, patients 

with hydrocele, with scrotal filaria and with anxiety neurosis, 

the details of which are discussed in the previous chapter. 

lnstnuDeot : 

The Draw-a-Penis Test (DAPT) is a projective test devised 

by the author to elicit the penis perception of the drawer, where 

he is asked to draw the exact penis of a normal person (of his 

age) and of himself. In each instance, the drawer was asked to 

draw two morphologically different penis images: flaccid penis 

and penis during sexual excitement (extended state). The penis 

drawing displayed two types of penis tip: one with an identifiable 

glans, where the drawer has attempted special lines or has attemp

ted the boundary line to mean the glans and the other with no 

such attempt, which is denoted here as head (Fig. 1). 

Sexual behavioural history was recorded in a clinical his

tory format during interview. 

The time interval between Koro attack and DAPT administra

tion was 8-21 days, mean 14 days. 

The Tau test was used for statistical analysis of frequency 

in identifiable glans drawings of the cases. Student's t test was 

used for the comparison of sexual behavioral items. 

RBSUL'l'S 

Table 1 shows the percentage distribution of glans percep

tion (normal penis) in DAPT among the groups where fewer Koro 

patients identified separate glans than controls did. In both the 

penile states (flaccid and extended) these differences were statis
tical! y significant ( P < . 01 ) . 
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Fig.l. DAPT - Glans Penis Identification {Own-Penis-Flaccid State}. 

A,B,C,O '"=- Penis without Glans - drawing of Koro, Hydrocele, 
Scrotal filaria and Anxiety neurotic cases. 

a,b,c ,d = Penis with Identifiable Glans - drawing of Scrotal 
filaria, normal person, Koro and Hydrocele cases. 
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Table 1. Identifiable glans (of normal penis) in DAPT of the groups. 

n 

Koro 40 

Normal 40 

Hydrocele 40 

Scrotal Filaria 31 

Anxiety neurotics 40 

*P ( .05; **P <.01 

Flaccid 

% 

30 

77.5 

67.5 

70.97 

55 

-4.24** 

-3.38** 

-3.44** 

-2.37* 

Extended 

% 

40 

87.5 -4.36** 

75 -3.15** 

83.87 -3.73** 

72.5 -2.93** 

In Koro patient 1 s 1 own penis 1 drawing (Table 2), although 

the percentage of identifiable glans perception was increased com

pared with that of the controls, the Koro patients identified the 

glans less frequently in the DAPT in a statistically significant 

manner. 

Table 2. Identifiable glans (of own penis) in DAPT of the groups. 

Flaccid Extended 

% % 

Koro 35 47.5 

Normal 87.5 -4.82** 92.5 -4.41** 

Hydrocele 72.5 -3.38** 80 -3.04** 

Scrotal Filaria 67.74 -2.98** 77.42 -2.55* 

Anxiety neurotics 60 -2.24* 75 -2.52* 

*P c( .05; **P<.01 

Table 3 depicts a comparison of sexual behavioural factors 

(masturbatory age, frequency of masturbation; heterosexual experi

ence and orgasmic satisfaction) between the two Koro groups, i.e. 

those who displayed glans in the DAPT and those who did not. 
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Koro patients with non-identifiable glans in DAPT 
first masturbation than their counterparts ( P < · 05) • 

were older at 
Other variables 

showed no significant difference. 

Table 3. Sexual-behavioural history of the two Koro groups • 

Masturbatory Age 
(in years} 

Frequency of 
masturbation per 
week 

Heterosexua 1 
experience 

Orgasmic 
satisfaction 

*P<.os 

DISCUSSION 

Identifiable Glans 
in DAPT 

(n=12) 

Mean sd 

10.36 3.08 

4.75 1.95 

No. 

7 58.3 

7 58.3 

Non-identifiable 
Glans in DAPT 

(n=19) 

Mean sd t 

13.51 2.92 2.77* 

4.31 2.47 0.50 

No. 

9 47.37 0.35 

6 31.57 2.16 

The glans occupies an important . anatomo-sensory specificity 

in the male organ image. This study shows that interestingly a 

significant number of Koro patients omit the glans in their DAPT 

drawings. Complete omission of the glans could not be explained 

by their dismorphic penile perception only (Chowdhury, 1989 a,b). 

One possible hypothesis is that there may be some disturbances 

in the sensory component of the glans itself. Masters and Johnson 

{ 1970) stressed the importance of the penis in its functional role 

in providing an organic means for physiologic and psychologic incre

ment and release of sexual tension. Is there any defect in Koro 

at this physiological level ? The importance of early sensory expe

rience in the development of body image and the influence of kines-
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thetic, tactile sensations and visual percepts on it has already 
been documented ( Simmel, 1962; Lacy & Birtch nell, 1986). It has 

also been stated that the external body perception is related to 

internal body percepts and the development of genital organ aware

ness (Horowitz, 1970). 

The perceptual negation of the glans in DAPT may high

light some possible issues. Is there any physiological (sensory} 

deficit in the genital axis that fails to activate the cortical repre

sentation of the penis image in Koro cases ? Support may be deri

ved from the observation that Koro patients who omit the glans 

in the DAPT had a significantly higher age for the onset of mastur

bation. Recent studies (Ewing & Bancroft, 1984) have stressed 

the role of intracavernosal adrenergic nerves in cavernosal engorg

ment in diabetic erectile failure (Brindley, 1983}. In any case, 

whatever might be the cause of this deficient organ image, it 

probably has a positive perceptual influence on the pathology 

of penile decompensation in Koro. In some other sexual disorders, 

such as transexualism and fetishism, distortion of body image 

has been suggested to play such a role (Greenacre, 1953}. 



VVSMORPHOPHOBIC PENILE PERCEPTION - THE ROOT OF 
KORO VULNERABILITY : A LONGITUDINAL STUDY 

SUMMARY 

Koro is an acute reaction in which the perception of 

decreased penis length because of hyperinvolution from 

intra-abdominal traction is the main feature. In the 

earlier studies it is reported that, despite having an 

average length penis, Koro patients perceived smaller 

penis length, in both flaccid and extended states, than 

did normal subjects. To examine the influence of res

ponse bias on the dysmorphic penis length perception, 

a longitudinal study was undertaken, in which the Draw

a-penis Test (DAPT), a graphomotor projective test, 

was administered on the same Koro patients three times 

over two years. The patients showed a remarkable cons

tancy in their perception of penis length. The dysmor

phic quality of own-penis perception is discussed in 

relation to Koro vulnerability. 

INTRODUCTION 

491 

Response bias is a key problem in clinical psychophysics, 

especially in processing experiments (Grossberg & Grant, 1978). The 

response bias tendencies of psychiatric patients are important methodo

logical considerations in the area of perceptual processing experi

ments (Clark, 1966; Price, 1966; Price & Eriken, 1966). Experimental 

subjects are expected to or may differ with respect to response bias 

under different clinical conditions and time in this respect is an impor

tant common metric by the influence of which the same person may 

differ regarding per.ceptual capabilities at different times ( Weckowicz, 

1964). Two types of response bias tendency are of crucial importance 

in psychiatric research: the criterion-level factor, which relates 

to the willingness of the subject to respond, and the criterion-content 

factor, which has to do with the content or cues used in the experi

ment on the basis of which the person has to respond (Kahnman, 196&). 
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In an earlier report it was found that Koro male single patients 

perceived 1 reduced length 1 or 1 smallness 1 of their penis size in spite 

of the fact that they had normal penis size in reality. This perceptual 

abnormality was elicited by a graphomotor projective test, the DAPT 

(Draw-a-penis Test), subsequent to their Koro attack. It may be argued 

that this dysmorphophobic perceptual response is not free from the 

influences of the response bias, especially of the criterion-level factor, 

because the patients were administered the DAPT just after their Koro 

attack when they were supposed to have an increased readiness to 

express their concern about the symptom-giving body part, and also 

of the criterion-content factor, because immediately after their Koro 

attack, the illness itself may cast a damaging impact on their penile 

perception. So these single DAPT results are probably not clinically 

sufficient to conclude in favour of their dysmorphophobic penis-image 

disturbances, unless the perception is tested again over time. 

AIMS OF THE STUDY 

With this aim in view the present longitudinal study of penis 

image perception of Koro male patients was designed, where the DAPT 

was administered on the same patients at different time intervals. 

The different DAPT results will enable us to examine whether there 

is a constancy of the dysmorphophobic penis image perception in Koro 

patients or whether these perceptual disturbances were the immediate 

reaction of the Koro phenomenon as such. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 
-

1. Study Population Male single Koro patients were collected 

from the Koro epidemic that took place in North Bengal region, west 

Bengal state from July to September 1982. By using an operational 
case selection criteria (age 20 to 40 years; education minimum of -
VIII grade schooling; history of single Koro attack; history of . no 
Koro in the family; no history of any illness, operation accident or 
of sex organs and religion hinduism), a total of 36 rural and 41 urban 

Koro cases were listed· A set of 20 cases from each pool was taken 

for this study by random sampling without replacement. 
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2. Draw-a-Penis Test Detail description is given in the previous 

chapter. 

3. Time Interval between Koro attack and DAPT administration : 

The DAPT was administered in almost similar clinical situation at 

three subsequent time intervals on the same Koro patients during their 

follow-up visits at the Psychiatry Out Patient department of North 

Bengal Medical College and Hospitals, Siliguri. The first DAPT was 

administered within three weeks of the Koro attack, the second at 

and around six months and the third after two years of the attack. 

The patients who failed to appear in the second DAPT were not inclu

ded in the third DAPT. The following table will illustrate the different 

time intervals between Koro attack and DAPT administration. 

RURAL URBAN TOTAL 
- -X sd X sd X sd 

N 20 20 40 

FIRST DAPT 
In days 14.7 5.9 13.7 6.0 14.2 5.9 

SECOND DAPT N 14 18 32 
In months 6.1 1.6 7.2 2.6 6.7 2.3 

THIRD DAPT N 10 15 25 
In years 2.2 0.7 2.2 0.5 2.2 0.6 

4. Statistical treatment of the data : The DAPT results were analy

sed bY using two types of test statistics, viz. , paired t test and 

correlation coefficient analysis • 

RESULTS 

DAPT results of 1 Own Penis 1 drawings are only analysed and 
reported. 

I. Consecutive Measurement of First, Second and Third DAPTs : 

The distribution of own penis flaccid state length measurements 

at three consecutive DAPTs clear! y showed (Table 1 ) than in each 

group values are similar to each. 
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Table 1. Distribution of own penis flaccid state length measurements 
(in em) of three consecutive DAPTs. 

RURAL URBAN TOTAL 

FIRST DAPT N 20 20 40 
-X 3.9 3.99 3.94 

sd 1.17 1.23 1.20 

SECOND DAPT N 14 18 32 
-X 3.85 4.21 4.05 

sd 1.09 0.90 1.0 

THIRD DAPT N 10 15 25 

X 4.06 4.19 4.14 

sd 1.29 1.31 1.27 

The distribution of own penis extended state length measure

ments of three consecutive DAPTs also similarly evinced the same 

picture (Table 2). The values for the total group in both the penile 

state measurements also showed the same results. 

Table 2. Distribution of own penis extended state length measurements 
of three consecutive DAPTs. 

RURAL URBAN TOTAL 
FIRST DAPT N 20 20 40 -X 4.04 4.24 4.14 

sd 1.14 1.19 1.16 

SECOND DAPT N 14 18 32 

X 3.93 4.37 4.18 

sd 0.82 0.78 0.83 

THIRD DAPT N 10 15 25 -X 4.16 4.52 4.38 
sd 0.80 0.62 0.68 
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II. Second DAPT Measurement and their corresponding First DAPT 

values : 

The distribution of own penis flaccid state length measurement 

of the second DAPT and the corresponding values of the cases in their 

first DAPT showed (Table 3) that the values in both the samples 

(rural and urban) of the second DAPT are almost similar to their 

respective first DAPT values. A comparison of the differences in mea

sure between the second and first DAPT also shows that there are 

no significant differences. 

Table 3. Distribution and comparison of own penis flaccid state length 
measurements of the second DAPT and the respective values 
of the cases in the first DAPT. 

RURAL URBAN TOTAL 

N 14 18 32 

X sd X sd X sd 

SECOND DAPT 3.85 1.09 4.21 0.90 4.05 1.0 

FIRST DAPT 3.90 1.19 4.08 1.23 4 1.62 

t(df) -0.30 (13) -1.05 (17) -0.51 ( 31) 

The distribution of own penis extended state length Jl')easurement 

of the second DAPT and the corresponding values of the cases in their 

first DAPT shows (Table 4) that the values in both rural and urban 

samples are not only very close, but strikingly the urban value is 

exactly the same in both DAPT measurements. A comparison of the 

differences in measure between the secohd and first DAPT is insignifi
cant. 
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Table 4. Distribution and comparison of own penis extended state length 
measurements of the second DAPT and the respective values 
of the cases in the first DAPT. 

RURAL URBAN TOTAL 

N 14 18 32 

- - -X sd X sd X sd 

SECOND DAPT 3.93 0.82 4.37 0.78 4.18 0.83 

FIRST DAPT 4.01 1.16 4.37 1.21 4.22 1.16 

t(df) -0.49 (13) 0(17} -0.33(31) 

m. Third DAPT Measurements and their Corresponding Second and 
First DAPT Values : 

The distribution of own penis flaccid state perception as evinced 

in the third DAPT measurement and the corresponding values of the 

cases in their second and first DAPTs showed (Table 5) that though 

in the third DAPT there is a slight fractional increase in measure 

noticed in both rural and urban Koro groups compared to their first 

and second DAPT measurements, a comparison of the differences in 

measure between the third and first DAPT is insignificant. 

Table 5. Distribution and comparison of own penis flaccid state length 
measurements of the third DAPT and the respective values 
of the cases in the second and first DAPT. 

THIRD DAPT 

SECOND DAPT 

t(df) 

FIRST DAPT 

t(df) 

N 

RURAL 

10 

X 

4.2 

4.17 

0.22(9) 

4.06 

0.70(9) 

sd 

0.84 

1.10 

1.29 

URBAN TOTAL 

15 25 

- -X sd X sd 

4.32 0.68 4.27 0.76 

4.31 0.92 4.25 0.99 

0.10(14) 0.28(24) 

4.19 1.31 4.14 1.27 

0.63( 14) 0.93(24) 
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The correlation between perceptual measures of the third and 

second DAPTs shows (Table 6) that the values in both the groups 

are very well correlated (rural: r = 0.94 and urban : r=0.92). Although 

the correlation between the third and first DAPT measures shows good 

correlation, the rural values are better correlated ( r=O. 93) than the 

urban vaues (r=0.75). 

Table 6. Correlation coefficient of own penis flaccid state length per
ceptions among the three DAPT measurements. 

DAPT -
THIRD/SECOND r 

THIRD/FIRST r 

RURAL 

0.94 

0.93 

URBAN 

0.95 

0.75 

TOTAL 

0.92 

0.89 

The distribution of the own penis extended state perception as 

evinced in the third DAPT measurement and the corresponding values 

of the cases in the second and first DAPTs show (Table 7) that, though 

in the third DAPT there is a slight fractional decrease in measure 

in both rural and urban groups from their first and second (except 

rural group) DAPT measurements, the comparison of the difference 

between the third and the second DAPT shows absolutely no difference 

(t = 0) and that between the third and the first DAPTs is also statis

tically insignificant. 

Table 7. Distribution and comparison of own penis extended state length 
measurements of the third DAPT and the respective values 
of the cases in the second and the first DAPTs. 

RURAL URBAN TOTAL 

N 10 15 25 

-
X sd X sd X sd 

THIRD DAPT : 4.16 0.80 4.52 0.62 4.38 0.68 

SECOND DAPT : 4.11 0.90 4.57 0.83 4.38 0.90 

t(df) 0.59{9) -0.59(14) 0(24) 

FIRST DAPT : 4.27 1.19 4.58 1.21 4.46 1.17 

t(df) -0.14(19) -0.32(14) -0.55(24) 
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Correlation analysis shows (Table 8) that the values are better 

correlation between the third and the second DAPT (r=O. 93) than between 

the third and the first DAPT ( r=O. 73) • In the correlation between 

the third and the second DAPT values, the rural group showed better 

correlation (r=O. 96) than the urban group (r=O. 87), while the corre-

lation between the third and the first DAPTs of both the 

showed almost similar results in correlation values (rural: 

and urban : r=O. 73). 

groups 

r=0.77 

Table 8. Correlation coefficient of own penis extended state length 
perception among three DAPT measurements. 

DAPT 

THIRD/SECOND 

THIRD/FIRST 

DISCUSSION 

r 

r 

RURAL 

0.96 

0.77 

URBAN 

0.87 

0.72 

TOTAL 

0.93 

0.73 

The most important well evidenced finding in this longitudinal 

study of penis-image perception of Koro patients is the consistancy 

in their dysmorphophobic self penis perception. At three different 

time intervals, well apart from the Koro attack, they displayed the 

remarkably same patho-perceptual dimension of their penile-length 

morphology, both of flaccid and extended states. In an earlier study 

it was found that the measure of penile length perception of the first 

DAPT here was significantly less than that of a normal person (section

! of this chapter). The present finding is thus strongly suggestive 

of their disturbed penis-image perceptual disposition, which should 

not merely be interrupted in the light of their Koro after- effects. 

In an earlier report (section I, of this chapter) it was found 

that Koro patients perceived a reduced penis length (of own penis) 

in spite of the fact· that they have normal penis length in reality 

and it is in this respect that they resemble the dysmorphophobics. 

This finding of disturbed penis-image perception (reduced length or 

smallness of penis size) of Koro cases as evinced in the first DAPT 

has remained unaltered in the subsequent testings which proves that 
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1 d . b 1's not only free from response biases, this perceptua 1stur ance 
but also a perceptual constancy is maintained throughout this time 

period, when the effects of response bias can be easily ignored (Fig.l) · 

may 

This distortion in body (organ) - image perception of Koro 

fall into the category of Kinesthetic hallucination, the content 

of which is suggestive of dynamic significance, so far as psychosexual 

life and sex-guilt cognition of the cases is concerned. This hallucinated 

body image, which the patient accepts as reality, may represent the 

projection onto the outer world of the inner conflicts concerning psycho

sexuality, because the psychological material has the tendency to 

be projected in the image symbols of any of the senses, which is 

of course best suited to symbolize the particular psychic content seek-

ing expression. It has been reported that a Koro patient maintained 

the penile perceptual disturbance over a period of 20 years (Berrios & 

Morley, 1984). Yap ( 1965a) relates beliefs in penile shrinking with 

"an underlying perceptual distortion of proprioceptive perception, 

a distortion of a part of the body image". He also asserted, by using 

the theory of 'partial depersonalization' (Schilder, 1935), that the 

genital portion is "more liable to catathymic distortion". 

The clinical profile of acute anxiety with penile retraction 

in Koro attack in this context may be explained by the 'perceptual 

release' theory (West, 1975). This theory states that our conscious 

awareness is maintained by the constant scanning and screening of 

incoming information from external and internal worlds by the brain. 

When sensory input is diminished or impaired by excessive affect, 

the stimulating effect of the sensory input decreases with the increase 

of cortical arousal. In such a situation, 'perceptual traces' otherwise 

dormant by the healthy screening action, are released and re-experien

ced in consciousness in the form of hallucinatory episodes. For such 

release to be effective the level of conscious awareness should be 

sufficient and then only the particular perception-bearing circuit will 

reverberate with that awareness (Fig. 2). In the Koro patients, this 

disturbed penis perception, which otherwise remained dormant, gets 

expressed as an acute Kinesthetic hallucinatory experience in their 

Koro attack. This reaction, as suggested by Yap (1965a), is the disso

ciation from ego of all the Kinesthetic and tactile sensory components 

of perception related to sexuality. This theory is indicative of the 
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Conseeuti ve DAPTs (Penis length PL) of Two Rural Koro Patients. 

DAPT 

# Patient No.1 

:D 1st -=== D 
PL 3.8 em. 4. 2 em. 

::) ~ ~ ____.. 
2nd 

PL 4.6 em. 5. 0 em. 

3rd ~ ::J 
PL 4. 8 em. 4. 9 em. 

# Patient No.4 

1st 

PL 4.1 em. 

2nd 

PL 4.6 em. 5.1 em. 

3rd 

PL 4. 7 em. 5. 6 em. 

OWN FLACCID PENIS OWN EXTENDED PENIS 

Fig. lA. 
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Conseeuti ve DAPTs (Penis length PL) of two Urban Koro Patients. 

DAPT 

# Patient No.3 

1st ~ :) : ':) 
PL 4.2 em. 4. 5 em. 

2nd :: = J ~ J 
PL 4.4 em. 3. 9 em. 

3rd ~: :D 
PL 4.6 em. 5. 0 em. 

# Patient No.5 

1st 

PL 2.4 em. 3.0 em. 

2nd 

PL 3.8 em. 4. 4 em. 

3rd 

PL 5.2 em. 

OWN FLACCID PBNIS OWN BXTBNDBD PBNIS 

Fig. lB. 
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D = Diminished 
I = lmparied 
Ca = Cortical arousal 
H = Hallucination 

e PERCEPTUAL TRACES >RELEASED (R) 
REEXPERIENCED AS HALLUCINATION 

Fig.2 : 'Perceptual release' in Koro. 
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patients' dormant sexual conflicts being projected in the area of Kines

thetic genital perception, leading to dysmorphophobic conviction of 

penile shortening being triggered by the cultural-emotional sexual be
liefs during their acute attack. Perceptual constancy of this d ysmor

phophobic body image is also suggestive of the fact of their fixed 

concern about the symptom arousing body part, which in turn also 

points to their deep rooled conflicts concerning the area of mascula

nity-sexuality. Thus the pathoplastic covert emotional psychodynamics 

influences the body image perception and gets expressed in pathogenic 

proprioceptive perception (of organ image). In this regard urban and 

rural Koro patients showed no dissimilarity. 

CONCLUSION 

Koro patients have dysmorphophobic penile perception not only 

during their Koro attack but also in the post-Koro period (at least 

up to two years). This post-Koro perception is however not symptom 
producing. 

This pathogenic penile perception is not the 'after-effect' of 

Koro but maintains perceptual constancy. 

Rural and urban Koro patients showed the same constancy in 
their penis-image perceptual error. 
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PERCEPTUAL DEVIATIONS IN PENIS IMAGE 

A perceptual deviation in penis image is the hallmark of the 

Koro phemmena. Many patients having sexual dysfunction also reported 

a defective penile perception regarding either its morphology or 

its functional capability. The present discussion is mainly on the 

issue of defective penis image viz. the apprehension of a 1 small 1 

penis which the patient may impute either to intra-abdominal traction 

(as in Koro) or to reasons other than abdominal pull (as in some 

cases of impotent patients). In what follows the subject matter is 

grouped under four headings. 

1. Penis Visibility and Visual Axis 

The penis in adolescent or adult males is a draped private 

organ which is neither visually exhibited like other body parts 

mr is there any licence of it belong viewed by others. External 

body parts like the face, arm, hand, finger or leg can be scanned 

most of the time both by the owner himself and by others (rest 

of the population) thereby developing a stable organ cognition on 

the basis of reciprocal feedback, scrutiny, criticism and suggestion 

regarding the organ concerned. This is a very imlX)rtant process 

that helps an individual to develop a consensus opinion about his 

body parts which in turn helps him to frame a cognitive map of 

and attitude towards his exposed parts. If he should have any infe

riority feelings, query, dissatisfaction or anxiety regarding a certain 

body part, these reciprocal interactions will mrmally tend to neutra

lize such conflicts. Clearly, however the picture vis-a-vis the penis 

organ is altogether different. Firstly, there is customarily no room 

for such a discussion by other viewers concerning somebody 1 s penis 

owing to obvious reasons of privacy and secondly, unlike other body 

parts an individual can mt compare his own penis organ with that 

of others. This therefore excludes the possibility of the penis being 

the subject of open reciprocal and comparative discourse. Hence the 

penile cognition remains an absolutely private cognition of an indivi

dual. 
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Teenagers may tall< about their penis( es) with peers and fri

ends, most of whom have a penis perception full of fantasy with 

W'lhealthy overtone. Such ideas and beliefs are in no way helpful 

for the development of a healthy penis image. Most of the time these 

discussions take place under the veil of shyness and anxiety in the 

atmosphere and always involve an unreal construct of masculine stren

gth, prowess and myth of sexual morality. So, for these social rea

sons, anatomical situation and moral aesthetics, the penis remains 

under the domain of very private scrutiny rather than be an issue 

of open social discussion. 

Those who have had the chance of premarital heterosexual 

relation may also have the probability of having a discussion or 

an opinion about their penis(es) from their partner(s). But this 

opinion if negative, may make the recipient highly vulnerable and 

may cast a devastating influence on the masculine image of the indi

vidual. Since in most cases each such premarital heterosexual situa

tion is either experimental nanely to test 1 potency 1 or pleasure seek

ing, the carnal performance as such is crucial there and not the 

observation of the penile anatomy. The negative criticism about the 

penile anatomy by the partner may generate a defective penis image 

accompanied by a tormenting anxiety which also may drag the subject 

towards sexual dysfunction. Similar situation may evolve from a mari

tal relationship as well. 

It is therefore, seen that in a prudish society hardly any 

opportunity exists wherein a healthy discussion on the penis, and 

sexuality in the wide sense, could be undertaken by an interested 

individual. As a result an individual is primarily dependent on two 

things - his own visual examination (of penis) followed by the corro

boration of his own ideas and beliefs. As I remarked earlier, most 

of these ideas and beliefs are culturally framed having no scientific 

basis and are assciciated with many false and magical sexual myths. 

Private penile scrutiny is of two types : one, visual and 

two, anatomo-sensory-tactile perception. The visual perception of 

one's penis is different than that of other body parts. The visual 
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field for other body parts is more wide and frontal or it can be 

shifted for better visualisation towards a preferential position aligned 

with the visual axis. This visibility factor is crucial for the deve

lopment of body image. If a body part is not clearly seen, it is 

a source of fear and anxiety, a common example is the face and 

back of our body. An intense concern about the face as often seen 

in adolescence or in dysmorphobic subjects (regarding the oose or 

ear configuration) and their frequent mirror-looking behavior is an 

example of the repeated visual checking-rechecking aspect of body 

image. The underlying anxiety is the driving force for seeking cosme

tic surgery or the unusual use of cosmetic soaps or lotions. The 

'unseen' character of the back is a source of fear, anxiety and threat 

of a different dimension. So a satisfactory visual clarity is crucial 

for the process of organ image perception. There is a wide option 

of viewing other body parts like arm, finger, leg and front of the 

trunk. External movable body parts can be seen through full solid 

angle by shifting the part appropriately aligned with the visual 

axis by maximizing the vector projection of the optical image of 

the organ. In contrast, for viewing the penis the picture is entirely 

different because ( lJ the anatomical location of the organ itself 

only permits an oblique view in acute solid angle; (2) fixity of 

the organ does prevents its shifting from the normal anatomical posi

tion towards the visual axis and (3} the view from the top in a 

vertical line of the penis and serotum allows a very narrow vector 

projection of the optical image (Fig.l}. These anatomo-optical speci

ficity for penis viewing hinder the perception of the penis organ 

in its dimensional totality. So, oormally there remains a perceptual 

gap or deficit so far as the details of the size, shape, volume, 

and general appearance of the penis are concerned. This narrow visual 

perception does not warrant a complete cognition of penis image in 

contrast to that for other body parts. 

An individual may have variation in penile morphology due 

to sexual arousal (other than situation of frank intercourse) and 

in those cases usually this change of penis size and shape is merely 

experienced by anatomo-sensory-tactile perception rather than viewing. 



A 

I 

Fig.l. Penis visibility in acute solid 
angle. A,B,C - different frontal 
variable positions of visual 
axis in ·which other body 
parts could be easily aligned. 
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So erection mostly remains a matter of sensory-tactile perception 

in oontrast to the usual visual perception of other body parts. 

The penis image perception that individuals usually have is 

something like a 1 go with what you have 1 type perception or a gene

ralised 1 working 1 penile perception. So long the fwtctional aspect 

of penis goes all right, other limitations in penis image neither 

surface nor cause any morbid ooncern about its anatomy. Those, who 

are keen about their penis organ because of some reason (eg. impo

tency, sexual oonflicts and guilt or supposed sexual organ dysfwtction 

in sexual neurosis) may show undue penis-awareness and engage them

sal vas in visual scrutiny is very crucial for such persons because 

at this point they usually attribute their sexual dysfwtction and 

anxiety to self-alleged anatomo-physiological penis oonditions. These 

oonditions ultimately earn a 'disease' character at par with the 

subject's sexual beliefs and misoonceptions. Thus an impotent patient 

suddenly disoovers that his penis is slightly left-titled or the urine 

flow is mt with 1eoough 1 expulsive force or the length of the penis 

has decreased etc. Even the cremasteric oontractions are viewed 

with great pathological significance or the 1 changed palpability' 

of testicles (hard or soft) carries a definite illness message. These 

are a few examples where psychosexual anxiety transmits to organ 

anxiety and makes a firm ground for sexual morbidity. 

This pathological penis-awareness along with private organ 

scrutiny is a very important primary step towards the penile symptom

choice in sexual dysfunctions. The situation, the reason and the 

feeling state at the background of this private organ search is deci

sive because the tendency of attribution of sexual misbeliefs to the 

organ is positively oorrelated. A similar example may be drawn 

from the . psychopathology of delusional idea where a trivial pheno

memn suddenly gains delusional oonviction and is interpreted in a 

new light, "as if the scales had fallen from my eyes" (Slatter 6 

Roth, 1977) . Analogously here also different penis 1 abnormalities' 

are disoovered by the individual and eventually pathological sexual 

anxiety will be displaced onto the organ, an organ which in itself 

is vital for the image of masculinity. 
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2. Peoile Anatomy-Physiological Specificity 

A perception of penile shortening or small penis is a commonly 

reported clinical finding. The penis has two distinct morphological 

states one, the trait penis condition, i.e. , the penis during its 

usual flaccid state and two, the state penis condition, i.e., the 

penis during sexual arousal in an extended state. The size and shape 

of flaccid penis is oot constant or static, because many different 

situations like exposure to cold, fever and physical exhaustion may 

cause shortening of penis length. The extent of this shortening has 

oo universal standard. Physical conditions like excessive pad of 

fat in lower abdomen or over the pubis region or abdominal swelling 

as in ascites, may cause apparent penile shortening. A similar finding 

is also common in scrotal swelling of orchitis or scrotal filaria (Chow

dhury, 1989) . Postmasturbation or post-coital penis size is also small 

because of the obvious reasons of vascular physiology and refractory 

period (Heiman, 1977) . 

There is oo standard measurement of this reduction in penis 

length. The labelling of this shortening as 'pathognomonic' is entirely 

dependent on the penile length cognition of the individual, i.e., 

his personal estimate and bias about penis leength, in relation to 

oormal and abnormal, influences this observation. As a case in point, 

an impotent patient suddenly discovers after bath that his penis 

is too small and he attributes his erectile inability to . this 'organ 

defect' and consults more than a dozen doctors over a period of 

two years without any result ! 

So the smallness or shortening of flaccid penis is not a cli

nical phenomenon but it becomes a phenomenon of great significance 

only when an individual designates his morbid cognition on it. In 

Koro this cngnition is the belief of a malevolent intra-abdominal 

pull operative at the penis root (Chowdhury, 1991). So the perception 

of alteration of penis size and shape is entirely a cognitive process. 

Why is the 'smallness' or 'shortening' of penis is a common 

mmplaint in cases of penis image disturbances ? What is the mgni

tive clue for this pathoperceptual phenomenon ? This mncept has 
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a normal oognitive background specific to the penis organ itself. 

The concept of 1 smallness • or • shortening 1 has a standard organ 

image referential perspective. The size increase of other body parts 

never oontribute a oognition of smallness. Penis is however a dynamic 

organ having two states : erect and flaccid, i.e., it has a bidirec

tional morphOlogical character. So the oonstruct of 1 smallness • or 

'shOrtening' is a visoo-sensory reality inharently associated with 

the penis anatomy and physiology. Scrotum also have this apparent 

bidirectional volumetric disposition, albeit to a lesser extent. There 

is no other overt part in the body which has this unique charac

ter. So the probability of •smallness• or 'shortening' is a natural 

oognitive component of penis image perception, which transfers over 

to the perception of morbidity only in vulnerable cases. 

3 . Effect of Cultural Sexual Cognition 

We will now discuss how the basic process of symptom choice 

centres around the penis perception. There are reports of Koro cases 

from USA and UK involving immigrant patients (Constable, 1979; Ang 6 

Weller, 1984; Edwards, 1970; Hess & Nassi, 1977). In these situations, 

because of the wide difference in cultural oonstruct of sexuality, 

a question of oognitive-oonflict oomes into play. The cultural influence 

on sexual oognition and behavior beoomes more predective in the 

face of a permissive social environment where sex is more liberal 

and free mixing is not at all frowned upon. This is usually very 

important for those who are ooming in contact with the Western cul

ture and are of Oriental origin, where sex is generally tabooed and 

has a serious moral overtone. The sexual orientation, heterosexual 

behavioral custom and sexual opportunities and exposure in the tech

mlogically advanced countries are entirely different. This difference 

may generate sexual oonflict in the sexual behavior of an individual, 

given the oontext of his own cultural frame of reference. Similar 

Western (modem) - - Oriental (traditional) differential interactions 

has been reported from other health related areas also (Sarell a 
Baider, 1984; Wise & Rosenthal, 1982). As a case in point, a married 

Indian male had an enjoyable sexual contact with a woman ("call 

girl") during his visit to France. On his return to India, he suffered 
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a failed intercourse at his first attempt with his wife. The subse

quent attempts were also unsuccessful. He explained his failures 

as "I feel myself deeply guilty because I enjoyed a woman other 

than my wife, which is really an unpardonable sin". A liberal sexual 

atmosphere like even the free access to blue films or pornographic 

material may evoke sex guilt in predisposed individuals (Gerrard a 
Gibbons, 1982). 

Sex guilt has two components : (a) Subjective - psychological i.e. 

amflicts, anxiety, depression and self-reapproach, and (b) Objective

organic i.e. concern with the sexual body part, viz. penis. Extreme 

organ awareness thus generated prompts the individual to check and 

recheck the sexual organ anatomy and physiology. This hightened 

responsiveness at the background of private scrutiny of sex organ 

paves the way to develop dysmorphobic perception, accompanied 

by functional morbidity according to his sexual-cultural cognitive 

status. A very common example in this area is the venerophobia 

(Oates a Gomez, 1984). So, in every cases with subjective penile 

pathology, the detailed psychosexual history, the evaluation of the 

sexual-behavioral profile and the sexual cultural beliefs of the cases 

may help to identify the genesis of the very morbid penile perception. 

4. Management 

The management of such cases involves the careful elicitation 

and exploration of the history with special stress on the onset point. 

Questions like how he discovered the defect, what difficulty prompted 

him to visual penile scrutiny etc. have to be asked. If this definite 

area can be pin-pointed, cognitive psychotherapy, quite educative 

in nature, should be instituted, so that his false perception of penis 

image is OJrrected. These patients always have significant anxiety. 

Hence, anxiolytic medication (oxazepam/lorazepamJ will be very much 

helpful. Depression, reactive in nature, is a very common accompani

ment. Antidepressants ( doxepin hydrochloride) in moderate dosages 

will also be helpful. Many patients often craves for vitamin 1 tonics' 

or tablets as they have the idea that these medications will help 
them to revive the1·r 1 masc 1· 1 u me energy . Judicious prescription of 
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B-Vitamins with appropriate psychotherapy may enhance the treat

ment compliance. Some patients may express particular faith for speci

fic food items in order to regain 1 masculine strength 1 , eg. meat, 

egg etc. These dietary articles may well be included in the diet 

prescription. After a reasonable reduction of anxiety /depression and 
desired cognitive change, the patient should feel comfortable about 

his organ image. The treatment success lies in the skillful explora

tion and utilization of cognitive clues, anxiety reduction and an empa

thic doctor-patient relationship. 
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KORO IN FEMALES - AN ANALYSIS OF 48 CASES 

SUMMARY 

Koro, a culture-linked psychogenic reactive state where the percep

tion of retraction or shrinkage of nipple or breast mass into the 

chest cavity or labia into the abdomen with acute fear of either 

imminent death or sexual invalidism cxmstitutes the cardinal symptom 

in females. Review of the world literature on f~male koro evinces 

almost ron-existent reportings regarding its clinical profile. This 

study, first of its kind, attempts to explore the detailed clinical 

characteristics of koro in 48 females from an epidemic setting in 

India. 

Koro in females was probably first described by Wulfften Palthe 

(1936) more than five decades ago. Although till date the literature 

on koro oontains reports of mt less than nine large epidemics and 

a few dozen sporadic cases, m reporting has however, singly high

lighted the female koro affectively in detail. In his elegant global 

analysis of socio-cultural myth in koro, Prince ( 1992) thus aptly 

oo mments, "I have m t been able to find a single case history of 

a female ko ro sufferer. The female experience has been neglected; 

we do m t even km w whether, as in the male, there is terra r of 

dying consequent to complete genetalia retraction" (p.119). Almost 

every report, in particular of the epidemic form, has focussed on 

the male koro acoount elaborately with just a passing mention, if 

at all, of female cases. So there remains a large gap in the under

standing of the clinical pro file of ko ro in females. It is evident 

from at least seven such epidemic reportings (Koro Study Team, 1969; 
Suwanlert a Coates, 1978; Moekti a Denin, 1978; Dutta et al., 1982; 
Sachdev, 1985; Chowdhury et al., 1988; Tseng et al.' 1988) from 
different oountries lik-e Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia, India and 

China that though koro occurs predominantly in males, female morbi

dity is also impressive ( Table-1). Analysis of these reports evinces 

that female morbidity among both the sexes is just over the nine 

percent level and female-to-male ratio being 10.2%. 

The present study is thus devoted to examining the detail

ed demographic and morbidity profile of 48 female koro cases of 



Table 1 . Frequency Distribution of Koro in Females - Epidemic Data 

Sl. Author (Year) Place 
No. 

I . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

* 

Koro Study Team 
( 1969) 

Singapore 

Suwanlert & Thailand 
Coates (1978) 

Moekti & Denin Indonesia 
( 1978) 

Dutta et al India 
( 1982) 

Sachdev India 
( 1985) 

Chowdhury et al India 
( 1 988) 

Tseng et al China 
(1988) 

Total : 

Female morbidity number x 100 
Male morbidity number 

Total Number Male (%) Female (%) 
of cases 

469 454 ( 96.8) 15 (3.2) 

350 338 (96.6) 12 (3.4) 

13 11 (84.6) 2 (15.4) 

83 64 ( 77. 1) 19 (22.9) 

31 18 (58. 1) 13 (41.9) 

405 357 (88.1) 48 ( 11 . 9) 

232 195 (84) 37 ( 1 6) 

1583 1437 (90.8) 146 (9.2) 

F : M %* 

3.30 

3.55 

18.18 

29.69 

72.2 

13.45 

18.97 

10. 16 

U'l .... 
(11 
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the North Bengal Koro epidemic, state of West Bengal, India (Chow

dhury et al., 1988). This is the first comprehensive report on female 

Koro cases in the world Koro literature. 

Geography of ltlrth Bengal 

The North Bengal region comprises five districts (Malda, West 

Dinajpur, Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Koch Bihar) of West Bengal State, 

divided by the river Ganges form the southern part of the state 

(Fig .1). This region is very important from a cultural point of view 

as it is inhabited by diverse ethnic population including many tribal 

groups and has a hif;tory of recurrent aculturation due to population 

influx through its national and international boundaries with other 

States and Countries for ages. Darjeeling, mainly a hilly district, 

occupies a special position because of its cosmopolitan subdivisional 

town Siliguri, which is both commercial and geographical gateways 

to the whole of Eastern India. 

Materials and Metmd 

A massive koro epidemic took place in the four districts of 

North Bengal region, West Bengal state of India, the details of which 

are reported elsewhere (Chowdhury et al. , 1988) . 405 ko ro cases 

(male 357; female 48) of this epidemic were studied by this author 

(Chowdhury, 1991). Of the 48 female cases (12 from Darjeeling; 28 

from Koch Bihar; 7 from Jalpaiguri and one from the erstwhile West 

Dinajpur district) , 39 patients were directly interviewed in different 

hospitals; in private clinics and during community visits while the 

koro epidemic was on. Nine more case reports were collected from 

indirect s:>urces like GPs, village leaders and folk healers of the 

region. Thus an analysis of totally 48 cases was done , of which 

26 cases (54%) were examined during their koro attack. 

Results 

A. Demography and Medico-Surgical History 

The demographic profile of the sample (n=48) shows the follow

ing features : Age mean was 23.6 ± 10.8 years; with lowest & highest 

ages of 8 and 54 years respectively. Marital status - 66.7% single, 

25% married and 8. 38% separated. Ethnicity - Hindu 81.3% (Bengali 

58. 3%; Behar! 18. 8% and Nepali 4. 2%), Tribal 6. 3% and Muslim 12. 5%. 

Education- 41.7% illeterate, 35.4% with primary and 22.9% with secon-
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dary school level education. Occupation - 37.5% nil, 25% housewife. 

8.3% student, 27.1% laoourer and 2% prostitute. 

The past medico-surgical morbidity is displayed in Table-2. 

The highest frequency of past morbidity was abortion (23.1%). Inter

estingly, 

present, 

in some cases more than one incidents of morbidity were 

e.g. hysterical fainting and abortion, hysterical fainting 

and spirit possession or depression and tubectomy. For this last 

case, depression was of recurrent nature (four distinct attacks in 

the previous three years) and each recovered with antidepressant 

medications. Three ( 7. 7%) unmarried cases had history of abortion 

between two weeks to nine months prior their Koro attacks. 

B. Clinical Characteristics of Koro 

1. Onset type : Acute onset was the commonest mode of presen

tation (64.4%). The rest cases had a subacute onset with a short 

( 3 to 8 hours) premonitory period. 

2. Onset time : The percentage distribution of onset time sho

wed the following distribution : between 6 am to 12 ooon 51.1%; 12 

man to 6 pm 27 .1%; 6 pm to 12 midnight 12. 5% and within 12 midnight 

to 6 am 8.3\. The commonest onset time was thus the early part of 

the day (X2=22.5 df. 3; P < .01). 

3. Place and situation of koro attack : Although the majority 

(56.3%) of the attack occurred in the sheltered environment of patients' 

residence, varieties of situations and places have been noted, e.g., 

during a ceremonial get-together (10.4%); at neighbour's place (10.4%); 

in a market ( 6. 3%); in a paddy field or tea-garden while working 

(6.3%); in a moving bus (4.2%); at a shop (4.2%) and in a railway 

station (2%). 

4. Clinical symptoms : Out of a detailed analysis of clinical 

features, the 39 cases can be grouped into four categories. 

a) Premonitory symptoms - There were seven types of perceptible 

distress prior (3 to 8 hours) to the Koro attack in 43.6% cases. Chest 

pain was the com100nest symptom (64.7%) followed by headache (52.9%) 

and unusual feeling in the abdomen (41.2%). For some cases it was 

akin to a "movement of some mass within the abdominal cavity", or 

a vague abdominal organ-pull and some described it as a feeling of 

"abdominal expansion". The other symptoms were :lethargy (35.3%); 

tremor of hands and feet ( i 7. 7%); aoorexia ( 11.8%) and feverishness 
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Table 2. Distribution of Past Morbidity (n 39) 

Number of Age (Years) Marital Status 
Cases (%) 

Hysterical 5 (12.8) 15*/22° Single 
fainting 19/30** Married 

40 Separated 

Spirit 2 ( 5. 1) 15*/17 Single 
possession 

Depression (2.6) 3400 Married 

Grand mal (2.6) 22 Married 
epilepsy 

Tubectomy 3 ( 7. 7) 34° 0 I 40/31 Married 

Infertility 2 ( 5. 1) 28/34 Married 

Abortion 9 ( 23. 1 ) 27/16/22° Single 

38/31/30** j Married 
24/42/26 

*, **, 0, 00 refers to the same cases, as is discernible from 

the ages. 
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(11.8\). In most of the cases more than one symptoms were present. 

on the basis of premonitory symptoms the cases were grouped 

into two those who showed (43.6%) and those who did mt have 

a particular symptom (56.4\). A oomparison of the main koro symptoms 

(physical, mental and genital) between the groups was done by Z 

soore analysis to see whether there exists any difference of koro 

expression in them. Physical symptoms only showed such difference 

but rot the mental and genital ones. 

b) Physical symptoms with koro Table-3 displays the distribution 

and oomparison of eight physical symptoms associated with the koro 

attack. 'Chest pain' and 'choked-throat sensation' are the only two 

symptoms significantly (P ( .05) more in cases with premonitory symp

toms. Complaints of 'lethargy' have the highest frequency (51.3%) 

followed by 'inability to speak' (46.2%) and 'chest pain' (46.6%) 

in the total sample. 

c) Mental symptoms with koro 'Fear of breast damage' ( 64.1%) 

is the comroonest symptom followed by 'fear of death' (38.5%). 'be

witched feeling' ( 25.6%) , fear of heart damage ( 15.4%) and ' Fear of 

turning into a eunuch ( 2. 6%). 

d) Breast and Genital symptoms (Table-4) : Among the breast symp

toms, 'retraction of the nipple' (56.4%) was the comnnnest complain. 

Labial retraction ( 7. 7%) and vaginal pain ( 5.1%) were the genital 

symptoms. The analysis of the frequencies of breast and genital symp

toms in the total sample shows that breast symptoms (79.2%} were 

significantly (X2=64, df 2; P < .01) more prevalent than either genital 

alone (12.5%) or genital and breast oombined (8.3%). 

e) Associated Seoondary Morbidity Detailed clinical examination 

of 39 cases evinced that so me 17 cases fulfilled the criteria for a 

serondary diagoosis, the relevant features of which are summarized 

in Table 5. Hamilton Depression Rating srore was 27 and 29 in the 

two cases of neurotic depression and 31 in the case of psychotic 

depression. 

Discussion 

The study focusses on several important findings of koro in females, 

that are not hitherto reported or explained. Past morbidity, either 

physical or psychological, is quite rommon and is noted in 58.9% 
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Table 3. Koro physical symptoms (n 39) 

Cases with Cases without 
Premonitory Premonitory 
Symptoms(n 17) Symptoms(n22) Z Score 

Number % Number % 

1 • Chest pain 13 76.5 4 18.2 3.64* 

2. Lethargy II 64.7 9 40.9 NS 

3. Inability to speak 9 52.9 9 40.9 NS 

4. Choked -throat 
Sensation 5 29.4 4.5 2. 13* 

5. Fainting 4 23.5 5 22.7 NS 

6. Nausea 4 23.5 5 22.7 NS 

7. Burning face 3 17.6 4.5 NS 

8. Blurred Vision 2 I I .8 4.5 NS 

* p <. 05; NS = Not Significant. 

More than one symptom present in some cases. 



Table 4 : Koro Breast and Genital symptoms (n 39) 

Symptoms 

1. Retraction of nipple 
(Both breast - 20, 
Single breast (rt.) - 2) 

2. Flattening of both breasts 

3. Retraction of both breasts 

4. Breast pain 

5. Pricking sensation in both breasts 

6. Labial retraction 

7. Vaginal pain* 

Subjects in Menstrual phase 

* Cases also had breast pain. 

Number of 
cases 

22 

5 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

5 
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56.4 

12.8 

7.7 

7.7 

7.7 

7.7 

5.1 

12.8 



Table 5. Associated Secondary Morbidity (n 39) 

Diagnosis 

Hysterical fainting 

. Neurotic Depression 

Psychotic Depression 

Hypochondriasis 

Viral fever 

Migrane 

Arthritis (lower limbs) 

h/o = history of 

Number of Cases 
( % ) 

9 (23.1) 

2 (5.1) 

(2.6) 

(2.6) 

2 (5.1) 

(2.6) 

(2.6) 

Age (Years) 

X 20.44 
SD 8.96 

28, 34 

31 

44 

II, 16 

26 

38 

Other Features 

6 cases single (one-family h/ o Koro in father) ; 
I separated (brother had Koro); 
3 had h/o hysterical fainting; 
2 had h/o abortion; 
all had breast symptoms 

both married, both h/o primary infertility, 
one had Koro in the family (husband) , 
both breast symptoms 

married; h/o tubectomy, genital symptom 

married, genital symptom. 

both single, both breast symptoms 

single, breast symptom 

separated, breast symptom. 

~ 
N 
(.o.l 
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cases. History of hysterical fainting and spirit possession is indica

tive of a neurotic predisposition with some cultural overlay. Tubec

tomy and infertility, both are intimately linked with feminine psycho

sexuality and are remarkably related with psychogenic reaction of 

dysphoric state, lowered self-esteem, feelings of guilt and anxiety 

and sense of losing feminine identity (Cabou 6 Senarclens, 1987; Vermer, 

1986), very often expressed in multiple somatization, specially in 

the Indian cultural context (Goraya et al., 1975; Wig et al., 1978) · 

Abortion, by virtue of state of the act (killing of fetus) is still 

regarded by Indian housewives as a sinful and self-derogatory (anti

maternity) act. Abortion of unmarried pregnancies, similarly, in addi

tion to the above dimensions, is regarded as a matter of great social 

and moral humiliation, and is an act of extreme privacy and anxiety 

(Goyal, 1974). It is likely that in the context of sex-tabooed Indian 

culture, all these pre-koro morbidities may have some psychodynamic 

significance having relevance to the koro vulnerability of the cases. 

In the male situation, on the other hand, a correlation between koro 

and psychosexual guilt (Rin 1965; Yap, 1965) or somatization (Edwards, 

1984) has already been documented. 

The female koro onset time is mostly during the day unlike that 

of the males who showed usually a night-time preponderance (Yap, 

1965; Chowdhury, 1992). Premonitory symptoms here are basically 

related to the anxious predispositions of the subjects and have posi

tive influence on the perception of physical symptoms along with 

the koro experience. Interestingly, all seven premonitory symptoms 

fall within the category of motor tension and autommic hyperactivity 

of DSM-III (1982) criteria for Generalized Anxiety Disorder (300.02). 

1 Fear of impending death 1 has been considered the primary idea

tional component of koro anxiety in males. There is m data available 

in the literature regarding the specific content and frequency distri

bution of the theme of koro anxiety in females (Prince, 1992). The 

present series shows that the 1 fear of breast damage 1 is the most 

prevalent ( 64 .1%) OOntent 0 f k0 I'O anxiety fo ll0 Wed by I fear Q f death I 

( 38. 5% J and 1 bewitched feeling' ( 25.6%), with so me overlap. The 

last mted theme is heavily linked with cultural beliefs of black 

magic and social paramia where malevolent intent and incanntation 

to harm a person by envious neighbour is well accepted. Often the 

conspirator and the methods are identified with firm conviction as 
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one of the patient here identified a beggar whom she refused to favour 

a few days ago and out of his wrath the beggar brought into subjec

tion her milking cow by charms. She developed koro "right after 

the first sip of milk. from this cow". 'Fear of impending madness' 

is also related with the socio-cultural cognition of madness, which 

asserts it as a dangerous manifestation of misfortune enacted by God's 

punishment or as a result of sinful misdees. This magico-religious 

attribution of somatization or conversion symptoms is a cultural phem

memn of great social acceptance found mostly in mn-Western societies 

(Kirmayer, 1992). Fear of sterility in female Koro is also reported 

by Jilek (1986). Fear of sex change is likewise reported in male 

koro cases (Arbitman, 1975). 

The frequency distribution of breast and/or genital symptoms 

in female koro is not known due to paucity of such studies. There 

is also no precise information in the literature as to whether both 

the symptoms exist jointly or whether one has preponderance as a 

EK>litary symptom. Unlike the male situation, female koro has two 

clinical oomponents : breast and genital symptoms. In accordance with 

the earliest report of female koro ( Wulfften Palthe, 1936) it may 

be customarily assumed that koro in females comprised both breast 

and genital symptoms, but surprisingly all the available reports ( Ngui, 

1969; Moekti 6 Denin, 1975; Dutta et al., 1982; Nandi 6 Banerjee, 

1986; Nandi et al., 1983) show a preponderance of breast symptoms 

only (Table-6). An analysis of six reports, including the present 

one, gives the breast symptom frequency as 82.2% in contrast to 10.1% 

for genital symptom, with a genital breast percentage ratio of 16.95. 

Though the classical breast symptom is the complaint of nipple 

retraction (Ngui, 1969; Rubin, 1982), the present study found some 

other breast symptoms as well, viz. breast pain, flattening (shrin

kage) of breast mass on the chest wall, pricking sensation in the 

breast and retraction of the whole breast into the chest cavity. Retrac

tion of a single nipple (right) is also found. 

In the area pf genital symptom, retraction of the labia is 

a much reported oomplaint. The present study also found vaginal pain 

to be the genital equivalent in female koro. Symptoms like dilatation 

of vagina (Sunwanlert 6 Coates, 1978) or frigidity and itching of 

the external genitalia (Jilek 6 Jilek-Aall, 1977) have also been repor

ted as the only genital complaint in female cases. One of the cases 



Table 6 • Frequency of Breast and Genital Symptoms in Female Koro 

Author (Year) 

Ngui (1969) . 
Moketi & Denin ( 1978) 

Dutta et al ( J 982) 

Nandi & Banerjee ( 1986) j Nandi et al (1983) 

Chowdhury 
(Present study) 

Total . . 

Total No. Breast Genital symptom 
of cases symptom Number (%) 

Number(%) 

6 5 (90) 1 (10) 

2 2 ( 100) 

9 9 ( 100) 

4 2 (50) -

48 38 (79.2} 6 (12.5) 

69 56 (82.2) 7 (10.1) 

Breast + 
Genital symptom 
Number (%) 

-

2 (50) 

4 (8. 3) 

6 (8.7) 

Genital/ Breast 
Percentage 

20 

33.3* 

20* 

16.95* 

* Combined symptoms are equally distributed between breast and genital symptom categories. 

'" N 
en 
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here, a 44 year~ld lady with marked hypochondriacal amcern about 

multiple bodily dysfunctions, presented with genital symptom only. 

She explained in minute detail her firm oonviction of intravaginal 

pull and demonstrated the nature and direction of pull by putting 

her fingers in the vaginal canal (Fig. 2),Koro in male, as a hypochondriacal 

response (Rosenthal 6 Rosenthal, 1982; Heyman 6 Fahy, 1992) or as 

symptom manifestation in chronic somatization (Edwards, 1984) have 

already been reported. 

The association of koro in two cases with neurotic depression 

oonoomitant with a history of primary infertility in both the cases 

and in aoother case with psychotic depression acoompanied by a his

tory of tubectomy is roteworthy. Amther case with tubectomy had 

history of recurrent depressive attack. One of the cases, a 16 year 

old unmarried girl (Fig.3), has a history of abortion two weeks prior to 

the koro attack. Infertility, tubectomy and abortion all are very 

much related with generative system and genital organs and thus are 

closely related to the dynamics of feminine psychosexuality. These 

factors may have some deep oontribution to the cultural cognition 

of distress emanating out of ethnophysiological beliefs or perhaps 

of psychodynamic importance in symptom choice in relation to unoons

cious fantasies and castration fear (Kirmayer, 1992) or it may be 

an example of a "metaphoric communication" (Kirmayer, 1984) to the 

significant others. All cases having the seoondary diagrosis of hys

terical fainting had the breast symptoms only and three of them also 

had history of hysterical fit in the past. It remains an issue of 

open discussion that whether the genital symptom choice in female 

koro is the malignant expression of hysterical seduction or rot. 

Psychological vulnerability is a key factor in psychiatric 

epidemic, and koro is no exception. Interestingly, three cases of 

the present study had amther koro affected male peroon in their 

families (father, brother or husband), all of whom contracted koro 

within a time span of twenty minutes to two days before the female 

incidence. The seamdary diagnosis of these female cases were hyste

rical fainting (two cases) and neurotic depression (one case) and 

are aptly indicative of their neurotic decnmpensation, probably to 

the extent of pathological identification. 

No cases had relapse. None of them cnmplained of any residual 

morbidity from koro, except the case with arthritis, a 38 year-old 
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Fig.2 

Fig.3 
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prostitute experiencing the breast symptom on a railway platform, 

who developed recurrent vomiting after her koro spell and was admit

ted to a hospital and showed eventual t'ecovery. 

Koro symptom localization on the breast organ itself is of great 

psychoanalytical significance in females. The breast occupies a very 

special position in phemtypic gendet' identity and thus in feminine 

psychosexuality. Thet'e are ample examples in the literatut'e where 

feminine psychosexual oonflicts frequently get displaced on the breast 

ot'gan. Cultural value assignment to this ot'gan is probably a key source 

in the oognition of bt'east pathology (viz. dissolution as that of the 

penis in males) in female Koro. This is because the breast is regarded 

as a crucial body part of feminine visual identity which, in the face 

of emotional stt'ess, becomes the ot'gan of somatization similat' to the 

dynamics of pre-menstt'ual tension syndrome ot' dysmemt't'hoea in vulne

t'able females. It is probably one of the reasons why the bt'east symp

tom choice occupies a predominant position in female Koro and thus 

oonstitutes the ideational component of female Koro anxiety as the 

'fear of bt'east damage' in oontt'ast to the 'feat' of impending death' 

in males. 

The psychological significance of infertility and tubectomy 

in females is akin to the psychodynamics of sexual weakness/incapacita

tion or impotency in males. The devalued self-ooncept, insofat' as 

sexual identity, potency and attractiveness at'e ooncerned, is a factot' 

of great psychoanalytical significance in Koro and both male and female 

cases show m exception to this. Secondary diagmsis of dept'ession 

and hysterical somatization in such female cases strongly favours this 

oontention. In the socio-economic and cultut'al climate of the pt'esent 

cases, infet'tility and sterilization often pose a great threat and stress 

upon the incumbent because the expectations of female fecundity and 

sexual attractiveness (to the husband Ot' significant others) is joo

pardized by these factot's. Thus the Koro symptom choice in such 

cases may in t'eality ~e an attempt of attention-seeking to the signifi

cant pet'&m in particulat' and the oommunity in genet'al. A similat' 

situation is also mted in a female case t'epot'ted by Tseng et al. 
(1988) from Guangdong, China. 
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It is also interesting to note that all the females case 

reports till date are from an epidemic settling. This phenomenon 

of female Koro expression only in epidemics, in contrast to the 

male expression also in isolated situations, points towards a 

mass-psychogenic influence of the epidemic on vulnerable females. 

Cultural inhibition as regards feminine sexuality may be an impor

tant factor for the paucity of isolated Koro expression in females. 

Epidemic waves of Koro along with its social sanction as an ill

ness may be operative at the loosening of cultural inhibitions 

in females (Chowdhury, 1991). This inhibition is probably one 

of the determining factors for which the expression of breast 

symptom always outnumbered the genital one. Future research 

may tell more about female specificity of Koro in this regard. 
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BREAST IMAGE PERCEPTION OF FEMALE KORO PATIENTS 

Preamble : Quite a few of the female Koro cases articulated the 

symptom of breast shrinkage as the "reduction in breast mass" 

and they had the feelings of a reduced breast even well after 

the Koro treatment was over. A preliminary study of their 

breast perception was elicited by using the Ora w-a-Breast Test 

(DABT), where they were instructed to express dimensionally· 

their breast perception (of own breast and of normal subject 

of her age) on paper by a circular line drawing. Five cases 

completed this instructions correctly and are presented here. 

This is a preliminary attempt to study the expressed breast 

(area) perception in Koro females and obviously needs additional 

supporting data collection in future for a definite and firm 

conclusion. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sample 

Koro patients. Fourteen female Koro cases (all with 

breast symptoms) agreed to draw the breast outline as instruc

ted. Only five among them completed the drawing as per instru

tion rightly and are presented here. The demographic data 

of the cases is depicted in Table 1. 

Normal Females. An age, education and marital status 

matched sample of 15 normal females (free of any mental illness 

with no history of Koro attack or breast pathology) were taken 

for comparison. Three normal subjects were taken against each 

Koro patient. The demographic character of the sample is shown 
in Table 1. 

Instrument 

Draw-a-Breast Test (DABT) : Each of the subjects was 

provided with a sheet of large foolscap white paper and a 

pencil. She was asked to draw a circular outline of breast 

mass (as per her own estimate) of her own breasts and then 



Table 1. : Demosraphic Characters of the Study Population 

1. Age : Mean 
(in yrs.) sd. 

2. Marital Status 

Single 
Married 

3. Education : 

Primary 
secondary 

4. Occupation 

Nil 
Student 
Housewife 

5. Economic Status 

Class III 
Class IV 

KORO 
Females 
(n=5) 

23.6 

6.2 

No. 

2 
3 

1 
4 

1 
1 
3 

2 
3 

IIi 

40 
60 

20 
80 

20 
20 

60 

40 
60 

. NORMAL 
Females 

(n=15) 

23.1 

5.8 

No. 

6 
9 

3 
12 

4 
2 
9 

8 
7 

IIi 

40 
60 

20 
80 

26.7 
13~3 
60 

53.3 
46.6 

532 
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the breasts of a normal female of her age. She was assured 

that she should not be concerned with the beauty of the drawing 

as there is no right or wrong and good· or bad aspects of the 

drawing. The only thing desired was the exact expression of 

her breast size perception by a circular drawing. She was 

asked to draw two sets of breasts outline, viz. right and left 

breasts, for each of her own breast and that of a normal female 

(Fig.1 6 2). 

Measurement 

The area circumscribed within the two dimensional pro

jection of the breast mass as perceived by the subjects was 

then measured by using a transparent sheet containing one-to

one image of a millimeter graph paper, the maximum accuracy 

given by this method being of the order of 1 sq.mm. or 0.01 

sq.cm. (Fig.3 6 4). 

TilDe of DABT Adlllinistratlon 

The Draw-a-Breast Test was given to the Koro patients 

well after their Koro attack. The mean time was being 13±6 

days. 

Results 

It is evident from the crude data that there was wide 

variation - both on the lower and higher side - of estimated 

breast area perception in the normal females and thus were 

not amenable to statistical analysis. Moreover, the size of 

the experimental sample was very meagre, only five and each 

of them had different age. Hence, for a definite conclusion 

more normal data generation is needed in the area of breast 

perception. In vi~w of the novelty of the study and an attempt 

of its first kind to study the female Koro cases, the data 
I 

are presented here as a matter of preliminary finding. 

Table 2 and 3 illustrate the measurement (in sq.cm.) 

of the breast area perception on DABT of the Koro and Normal 
females respectively. 
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Right Left 

Normal Breasts 

Own Breasts 

Fig.l DABT of a Koro patient. 
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Left Right 

Normal Breasts 

Own Breasts 

Fig.2 DABT of a normal female. 
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Fig.3 DABT (Own Breast) of a Koro patient. 

A Right Breast Area = 26 sq • em. 

B Left Breast Area = 21.17 sq. em. 
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Fig.4 : DABT (Own Breast} of a normal female. 

A Right Breast Area = 58. 24 sq. em. 

B Left Breast Area = 54.33 sq.cm. 



l"able 2 

Koro 
Cases 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Mean 

sd 
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Breast area measurement (in sq.cm.} of DABT of Koro 
patients (n=5}. 

OWN BREAST NORMAL BREAST 

Right Left Right Left 

25.59 20.59 33.31 31.72 

26.00 21.17 58.52 60.98 

37.15 30.23 39.76 41.20 

11.19 11.93 16.84 15.49 

85.43 60.71 102.02 103.00 

37.07 28.93 50.09 50.48 

28.56 18.91 32.64 33.66 
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Table 3 Breast area measurement (in Sq. Cm.} of DABT or Normal 
Females ( n=15) . 

Normal 
Females 

Al. 

A2. 

A3. 

Bl. 

B2. 

B3. 

Cl. 

C2. 

C3. 

Dl. 

D2. 

D3. 

El 

E2. 

E3. 

Mean 

sd. 

OWN BREAST 

Right 

49.87 

47.18 

58.24 

64.25 

59.71 

18.44 

36.14 

25.17 

27.64 

37.84 

71.57 

38.38 

44.51 

43.86 

67.30 

46.01 

15.93 

Left 

45.93 

45.73 

54.23 

59.24 

55.02 

19.93 

37.39 

22.90 

30.04 

42.17 

72.19 

41.63 

51.57 

45.00 

60.48 

45.54 

14.19 

. NORMAL BREAST 

Right 

49.32 

30.36 

53.32 

55.35 

60.85 

16.28 

40.72 

22.27 

33.36 

47.14 

74.41 

42.89 

46.43 

45.36 

60.06 

45.21 

15.26 

Left 

48.13 

33.53 

55.22 

61.55 

54.49 

17.47 

41.63 

24.00 

33.50 

53.99 

71.27 

42.11 

54.13 

48.32 

63.57 

46.87 

14.93 
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Table 4 illustrates the extent of 'own' breast area per

ception in contrast to each of the groups own estimate of a 

breast of normal size. All the Koro patients displayed an under

perception (feeling small) of their own breast area in comparison 

to their estimate of normal breast area. Normal subjects, how

ever, showed both over-and under-perception (Fig. 5) . 

Figs.6A,B and 7A,B illustrate the diagrammatic presenta

tion of each of the Koro patients' own breast area perception 

in contrast with the mean area perception of their corresponding 

three normal females breast perception. For facilitating a better 

presentation each breast area measures were taken as round 

figure unit and the circle· was drawn with a radius of half 

of this unit (in em.). 

Observation 

Breast occupies a very important cognitive reference 

inso far as the feminine psychosexuality is concerned. Social 

construction of feminine visual profile lays great emphasis on 

the projecting breast mass, so much so that it constitutes a 

component of feminine beauty and sexuality. The commercial 

advertisements of brassieres and breast-massage oils provide 

illustrations of social awareness of female breast mass in the 

modern day society. Reduced breast size is thus a matter of 

great concern, often to morbid extent, in many females as like 

the. concern of penis size in adolescent males. In the preSent 

study, if taken at face value, the Koro females had reduced 

breast area perception in contrast to their estimate of normal 

breasts. This is a finding elicited after their Koro breast 

symptoms. We do not know their premorbid breast cognition 

for obvious reasons. Even then, it may not amount to skating 

on thin ice of ·speculation to infer that probably they had 

a priori. some inferior breast image which influenced their 

choice of· i<oro breast symptom. Alternatively, the Koro breast 

symptoms :;;(:retraction/shrinkage) provided a rational psychic 
v., 

defense ag~'inst their inferior (in comparison: to normal) breast 
i 

image perception. · The site of symptom localization being an 

intimate or secret area of their body, not .ordinarily exposed 
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Table 4:. Breast Area Perception of Own Breast against Normal 
Breast Perception of each group. 

KORO (n-5) 

NORMAL (n-15) 

Over Perception 

Right 
No (%) 

Left 
No (%) 

7 (46.7) 4 (26.7} 

Under Perception 

Right 
No (%) 

5 (100) 

8 (53.3} 

Left 
No (%) 

5(100) . 

11(73.3} 
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Koro Patient No. B : DABT Breast Area 21 

Normal Females Bl, B2, B3 : DABT Mean Breast Area 44.73 

Fig.6B Comparison in circular projection of DABT of 

Koro and Normal Females' OWN LEFT Breast 

Area. 
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NORMAL 

Koro Patient No. D : DABT Breast Area 11.19 

Normal Females D1, D2, D3 : DABT Mean Breast Area 49.26 

Fig. 7A Comparison in circular projection of DABT of 

Koro and Normal Females' OWN RIGHT Breast 

Area. 
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NORMAL 

.Koro Patient No. D : DABT Breast Area 11.93 

Normal Females Dl. D2. D3 : DABT Mean Breast Area 51.99 

Fig. 7B Comparison in circulation projection of DABT of 

Koro and Normal Females' OWN LEFT Breast 

Area. 
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to public view, they probably suffered from a vulnerabilit); 

in so far as their perception of the physical aspects of the 

breast was concerned. 
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KORO IN SCHIZOPHRENIA WITH FOUR CASE REPORTS 

SUMMARY 

Koro symptom at the background of schizophrenic illness 

is oot uncomroon. A global literature search on this issue is point

ing towards a considerable association between the two. Different 

aspects of the nosological proposition of Koro, either as an indepen

dent phenomenon or as an extension of schizophrenic bodily (sexual) 

delusional process, is discussed. Four cases of Koro with schizo

phrenia is also reported. 

Koro as a syndrome has three essential components, namely, 

that the penis is retracting or shrinking (breast and labia in 

females); that it will disappear into the abdomen with eventual 

death and an acute anxiety with deep-seated fear always accompa

nies these perceptions. Though originally Koro was regarded as 

a culture bound psychogenic illness (Yap, 1965ai Gwee, 1968), a 

number of documented cases in recent years is pointing towards 

organic and secondary psychopathological associations (Durst a 
Rosca-Rebaudengo, 1988). Devan and Hong (1987) judiciously suggested 

a three-tier classification of Koro syndrome. These are (a) 

Classical Koro-occurring as a typical culture-bound pheoomeoon; 

(b) Koro grafted upon an underlying primary psychiatric illness 

and (c) Koro as a symptom of mental illness. This classification 

may further be displayed in relation with the recent findings 

on Koro as follows : 

1. Primary Koro Syndrome - i.e. culture-bound expression; 

2. Secondary Koro Syndrome-

a) Organic - i.e. with. CNS lesions, drug induced. 

b) Psychiatric - i.e. with Major psychiatric illness. 
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Review of the global literature shows a definite trend in this 

respect (Table 1). 

Table 1 Etiological Distribution of Koro 

1. Primary Culture-bound Koro Syndrome 

This involves the expression of the discrete cultural-ethnic groups usually 

in epidemic form, e.g. in China, Thailand, Singapore, Indonesia and India. A cultural 

belief or myth plays a major role in the expression and spread of the disease in 

the colllllunity e.g. poisoning of food staffs, beverages and tobacco in Thailand Koro 

epidemic. (Jilek & Jilek, 1977); contaminated pork in Singapore epidemic (Ngui, 1969); 

fox spirit in Hainan Island epidemic of China· (Prince, 1992) and body heat distur

bances in India (Chowdhury, 1991a). 

2. Secondary Koro Syndrome : 

A. With CNS lessions e.g. fronto-temporal tumour (Lapierre, 1972); temporo

parietal pathology with dysrthythmia (Joseph, 1986); tumour of the 

corpus callosum (Durst & Rosca-Rebaudengo, 1988) cerebrovascular acci

dent (Anderson, 1990). 

Drug induced: like heroin (Yap. 1965a, Chowdhury & Bagchi, 1993); amphe

tamine (Yap 1965a; Dow & Silver, 1973), L-dopa (Chen, 1991) and cannabis 

(Chowdhury & Bera, 1993). 

B. With a Primary Psychiatric Diagnosis 

1. Schizophrenia (Yap. 1965; Rin, 1965; Edwards, 1970; Ede, 1976; 

Cremona, 1981; Shukla & Mishra, 1981; Ang & Weller, 1984; Devan & Hong, 

1987; Chowdhury, 1990a). 

2. Affective Disorders (Kraepel in, 1921; Bychowski. 1952; Yap, 1965, 

1965a; Hes & Nassi, 1977; Ang & Weller, 1987; Anderson, 1990). 

3. Anxiety Disorders - e.g. Agrophobia (Berrios & Morley, 1984), Panic 

atracks (Hes & Nassi, 1997; Barrett, 1978), Anxiety States (Chakraborty, 

1982; Ifabumuyi & Rwegellera, 1985; Chowdhury 1990 a,b). 

4. Other Psychiatric Disorders - e.g. Capgras syndrome (Smyth & Dean, 

1992); Hypochondriasis (Rosenthal & Rosenthal, 1982). 
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SCHIZOPHRENIA AND KORO 

Review of the Koro literature reveals that quite a handful 

of cases are reported to emerge from a schizophrenic background 

(Table 2). 

Table ·2 : Koro with Schimphrenia 

Author (Year) Diagnosis 

Yap (1965a) Schizophrenia 

Rin (1965) Paranoid Schizophrenia 

Edwards (1970) Schizophrenia 

Ede (1976) Paranoid Syndrome 

Cremona (1981) Schizophrenia 

Shukla & Mishra (1981) Florid Psychotic State 

Ang & Weller (1984) Schizophrenia 

Devan & Hong (1987) Schizophrenia 

Chowdhury (1990a) Schizophrenia 

Paranoid Schizophrenia 

Number of 
Cases 

6 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

4 

7 

Yap (1965) described Koro in six male cases in the background 

of schizophrenic illness. No further details of these cases were 

reported. Among his 19 cases, Yap found tthe association of psy

chotic illness history in three only. One of them had a history 

of "brief psychotic illness" at the age of 14 years, the exact 

diagmsis of which was rot known. In second and the third sftua

tion, the Koro was mted in a psychotic background, which he 

termed "psychogenic p~ychosis". One patient suffered from paramid 

ideas ("made ill by his_ employer") and the other had "florid 

delusions" (a woman, wife and moth,er-in-law poisoned him). In 

both the above cases the psychotic spell was too brief and complete 

reoove~y was ID
1ted with medicines, psychotherapy and modified 

insulin therapy within 2..,3· weeks of treatment. 
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Rin (1965) described a Koro case with a diagmsis of paramid 

state. A 39 year old married man of Kaingsu province of Central 

China was presented with ideas of reference, ideas of being poisoned 

and hypochondrical concerns. He also had multiple dysmorphophotiic 

complaints like looseness of teeth, loosening of the whole body 

skin, sinking buttocks and swollen tonsils and throat. The perse

cutory delusional system was well systematized and elaborate. 

He experienced feelings of penile retraction, loosening of scrotal 

skin (which would make his testicles drop off) and dull pain 

in the left testicle. He also experienced the expanding sensation 

of penis during night. 

The patient described by Rin was the only son of his parents 

and he had a very stormy childhood upbringing. The patient's 

father died when he was ll years. The family atmosphere was 

very unhappy. His grand-mother had obsession-compulsive rituals. 

He had masturbation guilt in his teens and had deep belief in 

the cultural construct of semen (jing) energy as a vital body fluid. 

His married life was also very unhappy, conflict ridden and full 

of maladjustments. His overt paramid ideas developed after some 

job stress and situational unfortunate incidents. 

Edwards (1970) described Koro in a 40 year old American 

schizo phrenic. The patient developed an obsessional preoccupation 

of his small penis size from the age of 18. His schizophrenic 

illness began at the age of 22. He also showed acute sensation 

of penile shrinkage during his schizophrenic course and surprisingly, 

at least once an association of Koro onset was found with the 

call by his real name. 

Ede (1976) described a Koro case in a 21 year· Canadian male 

who was unmarried, having 'inadequate' sexual adjustment history. 

His Koro fellings were associated with a paramid syndrome at 

the background of a postoperative period of a coccygeal cyst sur

gery. 

Cremona (1981) described a case of Koro in an young English

man at the b_ackground of multiple psychopathology, who later 
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developed schizophrenic illness. When the patient was 12 year 

old he began cross dressing in his sister 1 s clothes and started 

masturbation. At 14 he developed irrational fears, obsessive-com

pulsive symptoms, hypochondriacal concerns, labile mood, out

bursts of violence, heavy drinking and recurrence of mcturnal 

enuresis (which persisted upto age eight). At 18 he experienced 

three consecutive failed attempts at intercourse and found himself 

impotent. This lead to further expansion of numerous fears, hypo

chondriacal distress and aroused a deep conc~rn about something 

pathological with his penis. At age 21 he was admitted to a psy

chiatric facility for his severe anxiety and obsessional thought 

and rituals. 

After his discharge, one day he suddenly felt his penis retrac

ting during an aftermon walk. The Koro experience took a chronic 

course thereafter. He felt this 1 shrinking 1 sensation all the time 

interspersed with daily acute panic episode when the penis be co me 

too small and disappeared. He become depressed and quite appre

hensive of the social humiliation if his penis-shrinking becomes 

kmwn to others. At the age of 23 he developed schizophrenic 

illness with threatful auditory hallucinations and feelings of being 

controlled. He was again admitted and treated with psychotropic 

drugs and during his follow-up for the next two years he showed 

m improvement in his acute episodic Koro feelings and distress. 

Shukla and Mishra (1981) described a 1 Koro-like 1 case in 

a 20 year single male. He had the experience of "penis and scrotum" 

were getting smaller with severe anxiety. He had a deep penile 

concern with "restless nights" with his "hands persistently in 

pockets, holding or manipulating his genitals". Though he respon

ded well with anxiolytics and psychotherapy, he developed fl.orid 

psychotic state with frank thought disorder after a month, when 

he shouted "m penis, m scrotum" repeatedly. He was admitted 

and neuroleptics with electro-convulsive therapy was given and 

he became symptom free after eight .electro convulsive treatments. 

Ang and Weller (1984) reported a Koro case in a 24 year 

West Indian immigrant to England who had a history of schizophrenic 
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illness five years before his Ko ro attack. He develop his 'penis

shrinkage' oonviction after his difficulty in maintaining an erection 

when he masturbated. He also had the fear .of turning into a female 

and belived that he was being influenced by two men who had 

the p:> wer of insertion and withdraw! of thoughts from his mind. 

Two of his sisters also had a history of schizophrenic illness. 

Devan and li:Jng (1987) described a case of Koro in an elderly 

widower (75 years) from Singap:>re with schizophrenia and inguinal 

hernia. The patient has a history of p:>st-retirement depressive 

attack with suicidal attempt. Subsequently he developed schizo

phrenic illness with ·strong persecutory delusion (directed to wards 

the p:>lice and neighbours). The oourse of the schizophrenic illness 

extended for a period of over 12 years with intermittent remissions. 

At one midnight he developed the Koro symptoms after he had 

eaten bananas. Devan and Hong p:>stulated that the presence of 

inguinal hernia in this solitary widower was a cause of his hyper

attention to wards the genital area. The development of the Koro 

symptom was linked with a strong cultural belief attached to the 

bananas. Banana, a type of 'oo ld faa d' is regarded as a precipi

tant of penile shrinkage - this is a strong Chiness cultural belief 

since the time of Chin Dynasty (Gwee, 1970). 

Chowdhury (l990a) rep:>rted four Koro cases with schizophrenia 

and seven cases with paramid schizophrenia from the North Bengal 

Koro epidemic of India (Chowdhury et al, 1988). The diagmsis 

of the cases was done by MPQ (Multiphasic Questionnaire, Murthy, 

1965) screening. Among the four schizophrenic cases, two had 

prior history of schizophrenic illness and antipsychotic treatment. 

In the other two cases, the psychiatric diagmsis was evident 

at the time of Koro attack, one of whom was from an inndustrial 

set up. The brief history of the four cases is given here. 

Case 1 

AB, 24 years~ unmarried Bengali Hindu, educated up to class 

ten, worked as a helper in a small milk stall. He developed schizo

phrenic illness at the age of 21 years and was under psychiatric 

treatment with few relapses in between. His Koro attack occured 
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during such a relapse phase. He had some artistic abilities and 

used to draw sketches of human figure and natural scenes. He 

experienced acute penile shrinkage in one midnight while drawing 

such a sketch (Plate 1) . 

The inca mplete drawing shows a religio-philosophical theme 

with erotic expression. The display o-f heterosexual union in the 

centre at the background of lotus petals, intermixed with multiple 

goometrical lines is clearly resembling the tantric art in mandala. 

The tantric art considers that the lotus is an archaic symbol

it is the first product of the creative principle (Mukherjee 6 

Khanna, 1989). There are frequent uses of a definite number of 

lotous petals in tantric art eg. Sarva-saparipuraka Chakra (ring 

of 16 petals) or Sarva-sankshobana Chakra (8 petals) - both of 

which indicate the fulfilment of desire. The interwoven girdle 

of lotus petals usually symbolizes the 'spiritual rebirth' and 

the centre is the area of cosmic zone which represents the area 

of spiritual integration (Mukherjee, 1965). 

The fifteen Bengali dialects written on the sketch are all 

beginning with the letter 'S'. The word at the pivotal point from 

where the different threads originate is Sajib meaning 'animate'. 

The words in the line bela w from left to right are respectively: 

Sath (honest), Subha (holy), · *Sangjyam (self-abnegation), Subhra 

(white), Santa (tranquil), Sudha (nectar), Sura (Wine), :ozswatittwa 

(Chastity), *Sakthi (strength l. Sampa - probably mis-s pelt (light

ning), *Sham (restraint of passion), Siksha (learning); Sadhana 

(Worship) and Saphalya (Success). Words with asterix are expres

sions of sexual principles of morality, with a bit of erotic flavour. 

The display and abstraction depicted by the interplay of white, 

black and red colour probably represents the conflicts con~erning 

the spirituality and erotic instincts with a failing super-ego in

fluence. 

The patient displayed prominent schizophrenic symptoms like 

auditory hallucination, ideas of reference, persecutory delusion 

and incongruent mood along with his Koro experience. The nature 
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of the persecutory delusion was dircted to wards unidentified nei

ghoours who were allegedly in constant search for an opportunity 

to inflict SJme harm to him. He, time and again, expressed his 

sexual concern in the past in the midst of his schizophrenic ill

ness. The concerns were mainly aoout his diminished 'sexual energy,' 

his irrational fear and anxiety of being impotent, though oo reason 

of this was given by him. Once he blamed himself for the cause 

of primary infertility of his elder brother's wife. He held the 

idea that 'sexual energy and vitality' of human race is being 

controlled by an unknown magical force by cosmic rays. He expla

ined the cause of the ongoing Koro epidemic as punishment by 

a "divine force" for the transgression of sexual morality by the 

people. He said that in recent times he ooticed this "moral dete

rioration" of people in their faces and eyes. He explained his 

own case alSJ as a punishment of "alert type" because, once, 

though for a little while, he looked towards the wife of his elder 

borther with "erotic vision". He never masturbated as he firmly 

believes that loss of semen causes ill health and this vital fluid 

packed with "worldly force" should rot be wasted for mere oodily 

pleasure. He recovered from his Koro experience within a week 

with the increment of doses of trifluperazine, on which he was 

earlier put. 

Case 2 

CD, a 36 year old married dskshaw puller of Behari Hindu 

origin, has a history of schizophrenic illness of four years dura

tion. He had undergone psychiatric treatment in the early· part 

of his illness and discontinued treatment since last one year. 

He has family history of multiple psychiatric morbidity - mother 
was 

OnEI 

a schizophrenic. 

sister commited 
One borther absconded for fourteen years, 

suicide by self-incineration. He developed 

acute Koro symptoms in the evening six hours after viewing a 

Koro attack in his next door neighbour's son. 

Case 3 

AC, a 26 year old unmarried bank employee, Muslim by re

ligion, presented with acute Koro symptoms in the evening. He 
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developed his Koro pang while urinating in a public toilet when 

he suddenly felt the loss of sensation in the entire genital area, 

the flaccid, toneless, "thin" retracting penis and some pain in 

both the groins. He also had difficulties in the "expulsive force" 

of urination. He himself went to a physician immediately and ex

plained his distress. An intramuscular injection of 5 mg diazepam 

was given and he reecnvered cnmpletely from Koro symptoms after 

a deep and good sleep at night. 

He was never seen by a psychiatrist before, mr had his 

family members sought treatment in the past. But after two days 

of remission, he developed self muttering, self-talking with diff

erent unusual motor gestures with imaginary persons and started 

touching the floor repeatedly while taking meals, often with food 

at his hand, in MPQ screening he was found to be well beyond 

the cut-off score for schizophrenia. His mental state examination 

showed a definite loosening of associations in his throught process, 

with a frequent application of the words "natural variety", devoid 

of its appropriate use or meaning in a dilect. He had no perse

cutory delusion or no hallucination. Rapport was poor. 

Premorbidly the patient was a shy, introvert and quiet person. 

He once cnnsulted a general practitioner for checking up wheather 

he is impotent or mt, through he failed to explain the reason 

why he considered himself as a potentially impotent person. The 

physician prescribed some injection which he never tried because 

somehow it appeared to him that this injection would do more 

harm to him than good. He had m heterosexual exposure. He never 

masturbated, though he experienced quite a few occassions of 

wet dreams. 

Case 4 

Mr. C., 46 years Hindu married engine-operator at the Indian 

Oil Depot at Dhumdangi, West Dinajpur district (West Bengal), 

had been brought to the Emergency department of North Bengal 

Medical College Hospital at mid night in an excited state. His 

family members complained of his extreme restlessness, violent 

behavior (atteempting to bite others), intermittent self-laugh and 
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rontinoous whispering, self-talk and muttering, different hand 

and finger movements as if responding to imaginary person, refusal 

of food, romplete insomnia and suspiciousness towads other includ

ing his wife as if they may do harm to him and cause physical 

invalidity by mixing poison with food. 

The duration of these symptoms was ten days but since last 

evening before admission he romplained of painful retraction of 

penis into the abdomen and believed that it has been inflicted 

by s:>me of his enimies to make him sexually invalid. He became 

extremely restless because of this alleged ronspiracy and tied 

a handkerchief round the penis tip and held it to prevent the 

disappearance of the organ. 

Mental state examination revealed the presence of acute anxiety 

and irritability, inrongrous mood, verbal aggression, fearfulness, 

loosening of associations in thought process, thought insertion, 

persecutory delusions (some unidentified ronspirator malevolently 

having done some spell on him so that his masculine strength 

would go and the penis would "vanish"). Strong ideas of reference 

were present. He experienced hearing voices - a male voice, con

demning him in slang language or making commentary of his every 

action and behavior. These voices were roming in a spell and 

during these spells of episodic voices, his excitement and aggre

ssion increased. His judgement and insight were rompletely impaired. 

Physical examination showed no abnormality except the long 

standing bilateral scrotal hydrocele. Premorbid · personality was 

suggestive of schizoid type. He had a late marriage at the age 
of 39 and had no issue. 

On further clinical interview he disclosed that he had. over

heard the news of 1 penis-retraction 1 in the region from a public 

discussion in a road-side tea shop few days ago. He was quite 

apprehensive and expressed his roncern about the enimity from 

his fellow workmates at the factory shed, though the reason of 

such enimity was mt clear to him. Two years back some such 

unidertified workmates tried to do harm by offering him a betal 
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leaf that mntained some "charmed" tobacm ingredients. He overcame 

this malady by wearing a counter charmed metal amulet collected 

from a local folk healer. 

He experienced sudden pain in the scrotum a day before his 

Koro attack. On the day of his attack, he felt a peculiar boring 

pain in the lower abdomen and in the evening the pain increased 

and then he mticed the small penis shrinking into the abdomen 

while the size of the scrotum had increased. This caused him 

great anxiety and excitement and he realized that it is an attempt 

by his enimies to make him impotent. He tried his penis with 

a handkerchief by himself and held the other end firmly under 

his grip. 

Intramuscular injection of haloperidol 10 mg and phenergan 

100 mg immediately at the emergency room caused mnsiderable 

decrease in his irritability and excitement. He was then put on 

haloperidol injection (1M) 30 mg a day in divided doses along 

with injection (1M) diazepam 10 mg at bed time for four days. 

On fifth day he showed marked improvement regarding his excited 

psychomotor behavior and injectable haloperidol was changed to 

tablets with some dosage readjustment. On tenth day, the frequency 

of his hallucinatory voices was greatly minimised, the firmness 

of his delusional conviction became .more weak and he failed to 

remember the incident of his penile retraction in detail. He only 

said that his urine was struck so he tied the penis with hand

kerchief. In the follo wup visit at the end of a month he talked 

quite mrmally, showed good rapport and delusion was cleared 

to a large extent and he resumed his job uneventfully. 

Discussion 

Sexual identity in schizophrenia is a topic of much clinical 

interest. Macalpine and Hunter (1955) considered 'ideas of sex 

change' and 'doubt about sexual identity' as pathogmmonic features 

of schizophrenia. Plauansky and Johnston (1962) showed in their 

series that 15% schizophrenics exhibited "direct expression of 

confusion of sex identity" and about 5% had delusions having changed 
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into a woman. Though several authors stated that genital halluci

msis is a frequent symptom in Schimphrenia (Anderson, 1964; 

Fish, 1962; l'«l yes a Ko 1 b, 1963; Mayer Gross et al, 1962; Sko tto we, 

1964) , m precise study however is found regarding the frequency 

of ideas of a morphological change of genital organs. Klaf and 

Davis (1960) mted that 26.7% of schimphrenics had delusions 

or hallucinations of a sexual nature. Gittleson and Levine (1966) 

showed in a conntrolled study that 30% of schimphrenics had 

genital hallucimsis and 27% had delusions of sex change. They 

stated that unmarried schimphrenics had more delusions. 

Lukiamwicz (1967) reported a patient of acute schimphrenia 

who had a sensory experiences in his body image (change of sex). 

The feelings were the increase in size of body parts, viz. breast 

and buttocks ("plump") like females. 

Genital Dismlution as Delusion 

The perception of penile retraction and disappearance (into 

the abdomen) as a delusion in cases of schimphrenia deserves 

special mention because of this typical symptom choice. Firstly 

the cases whether involving patients suffering from schimphrenic 

illness or those having history of it, develop the Koro symptom 

in the background of an ongoing Koro epidemic. The concurrent 

social panic of Koro epidemicity in these situations makes the 

schimphrenics more vulnerable as regards their sexual delusional 

cognition owing to their psychotically weak ego-boundary or dis

saluted self (Chowdhury, 1990a). The sexual content gets well 

incorporated into the fabric of their bodily delusion with or without 

the attribution of a persecutory colour. This situation is well 

comparable with the current socio-political content of grandiose 

delusions of manic psychosis. So, here, the impact of the epidemic 

nature of the illness help in gaining entry of the specific symptom 

(penile shrinkage) into the already existing psychopathological 

network. The symptom as such, moreover, involves a dimension 

of loss of masculine identity and sexual power and vitality, which, 

by virtue of its sensitive locus in the identity axis, gets easily 

attached to the delusional system of the schim phrenics. 
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secondly, in sporadic cases m such epidemic background 

is present and the penile shrinkage experience may there be viewed 

as the expression of core psychopathological process which Lul<ia

ID wiz (1967) described as sexual meta-morphosis. Here, the distur

bances are in the oody image of the patient where the penile 

shrinkage 'feeling' is usually ideational in nature and is rot mr

mally associated with the characteristic acute panic of impending 

death. The penile symptom here is one of many symptoms of body 

image disturbances, eg. body image disturbancs affecting shape 

and size, splitting of body parts, perception of additional body 

parts, increase or decrease of oody mass or it may be a part 

of discrete body image defect like Capgras syndrome (Smyth 6 

Deam, 1992). 

A schizophrenic illness may make its first appearance via 

a genital shrinkage symptom and in that case the most important 

point in differential diagm sis with primary classical Ko ro is the 

absence of the reality testing power with other psychotic features 

in the patient. Sexual anxiety may be present in oo th, but in 

schizophrenia it lacks the neurotic elaboration and in the classical 

Koro, it has in addition a strong cultural belief with full insight. 

So genital shrinkage under the msology of Koro needs careful 

analysis regarding its newer descriptive termimlogy, viz. Koro 

symptom, specially when it is secnndary to certain other primary 
psychopathology. 

Analysis of all these cases also revealed so me interesting 

findings about some other psychiatic symptom associations. Hypocho

mdriacal cnncern (of genital organs) or heightened genital aware

ness to the extent of obscessive quality is a point of important 

cnnsideration. Most of the cases also had deep sense of masculine 

inferiority prior to their Koro attack. Defective sexual adjustment 

history and strong adherance to cultural cnnstruct of 'semen value' 

are also well evident in almost all the cases. Therefore, it is 

mt a oversimplification to say that most of the cases had a de

fective psychosexual cngnitive background upon which their schizo-

phrenic illness developed with the Koro expression. So what 
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appears most pertinent from these accnunts is that the cognitive 

basis of sxuality, in both its psychological and physiological 

form, may have a definite cnntribution to the patient's vulnera

bility towards genital symptom choice (Chowdhury, 1989a,b; 199lb,c), 

which eventually takes the cultural tinge of masculine value and 

strength cnnstruct, even though it (penis shrinkage symptom) is 

expressed in the midst of a psychotic process, viz. schizophrenia. 



KORO IN AFFECTIVE DISORDER WITH SEVEN CASE REPORTS 

SUMMARY 

There are reports of Koro in association with other 

psychiatric diagnosis and in drug abuse. The occurrence 

of Koro in combination with affective disorder ( depres

sive state) is also not very uncommon. The present 

paper deals with such association between Koro and 

depression in the world Koro literature, along with 

reports of seven (three male and four female) such 

cases from the North Bengal Koro epidemic of West Bengal. 

The relevant clinical features of each of the cases is 

presented. 
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The correlation between depression and somatization is a long 

established clinical association in psychiatry. Kirmayer (1984b) in 

his elegant analysis of inter-relations among culture, affect and somati

zation cited a handful of research findings where an association between 

depressed affect and somatization has been established. It has been 

postulated that there exists a heightened body-awareness in dyspho

ric mood states (Fisher, 1980; Malmo, 1975). Depersonalization, a 

disorder of self-awareness, is often linked with body-image disturban

ces. It has been claimed that somatic depersonalization is a form 

of disturbed body-image and has a close clinical relation with hypo

chondriacal delusions (Mayer-Gross, 1935; Bychowsky, 1943). Schneider 

( 1958) postulated that the loss of vital or bodily feelings is charac

ter is tic of melancholia. These feelings may be generalized or localized. 

This localized loss of vital feelings bears a strong resemblance to 

the construct of depersonalization (Mellor, 1988). 

Bychowsky ( 1943) postulated in this context a theory of reacti

vation of the narcissistic cathexis of the body image by the dysphoric 

emotional state. He also pointed out how a trivial, often insignificant, 

(bodily) defect may generate a state of inferiority complex and is 
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expressed in a neurotic disturbance of body image. Similarly, the 

biological/physiological changes may act as a potential cause of somato

psychic disturbances leading to perceptual deviation and experience 

of altered elements of the body image, as often seen in manic-depres

sive or involutional melancholia cases (Bychowsky, 1943). Bychowsky 

( 1943) stressed the importance of depersonalization of particular body 

parts as a consequence of altered cathexis of elements of body image 

in depression, including depersonalization of genital organs. Hes and 

Nassi ( 1977) stressed the role of a dual defence mechanism, viz. 

obsessive-compulsive reaction and body image disturbances (penile 

retraction) in warding off the castration anxiety and fear in Koro 

cases. 

Lukianowicz ( 1967) in his elegant study of body image distur

bance found that in depressed subjects 50% experienced changes in 

the body shape : 8.5% in the size, 8.5% in the position and 33% in 

the mass of the body parts. Fisher ( 1980) found an association between 

attention to distinct body areas and specific emotional state. 

Koro, a psychogenic disorder with an overwhelming preoccupa

tion that the penis will retract into the abdomen in the male;and 

that the breast or the labia will retract into the chest or the abdomen 

respectively in the female, hence causing death, is often noted in 

the context of depressive illness. Koro is intimately linked with a 

sudden alteration in body (organ) image perception (Kinmayer, 1992). 

Yap ( 196.5a) described Koro as a "unique example of depersonalization 

syndrome" with a mark of influence of personality, social and cultural 

factors. 

The present study is devoted to explore the association between 

Koro and affective disorder, viz., depressive state, in the world 

Koro literature along with the reporting of such an association from 

the cases of North Bengal Koro epidemic (Chowdhury et al., ·1988). 

Thus an analysis of 20 Koro cases (all males) from world literature 

and seven cases (three males; four females) from North Bengal Koro 

epidemic has been done. One of the male cases was from an industrial 

set up of Siligur i. 
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ANALYSIS OF WORLD KORO LITERATURE 

Table 1 depicts the findings of 20 case reports from 1921 to 

1992 where an association between penile retraction/shrinkage or Koro 

and depressive illness has been found. Except those reported by 

Sachdev (1985), all are sporadic cases. 

Table 1. Penile retraction and depression 

Sl. Author (Year) Number of Diagnosis 
No. Ethnici ty of the case cases 

*1. Kraepelin (1921) 1 Depression(MDP) 
German 

*2. Bychowsk i ( 1943) 1 Depression 
Hebrew 

3. Yap (1965a) 2 H/o MOP 
Chinese Depression(Neurotic) 

4. Yap (1965b) 1 Recurrent Depression 
English 

5. Lapierre (1972) Depression (Organic) 
French Canadian 

6. Arbitman (1975) Depression (Neurotic) 
English 

7. Hes & Nassi (1977) 1 Agitated Depression 
Georgian Jewish 

a. Ang & Weller (1984) Depression (MOP) 
Greek Cypriot 

9. Sachdev ( 1985) 2 Major Depression, 
Indian recurrent 

10. Modai et al.(1986) 1 Depression 
Jewish 

11. Oyebode et al.(1986) 1 Endogenous Depression 
English 

12. Durst & Rosca-Rebaudengo (1988) 1 Recurrent Depression 
Jewish (Organic) 

13. Anderson (1990) Depression, recurrent English 

14. Turnier & Chouinard (1990) Major Depression 
7 Canadian 

15. Adityanjee & Subramanian (1991) Depression 
16. Chen (1991 )Malaysian Chinese 

Psychotic Depression English 

17. Kennedy & Flick (1991) 1 
American Depression 

18. Heyman & Fahy (1992) 
7 Depress ion 

* Cases orfgfnally reported not as Koro. 
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The earliest clinical reference of perception of penile shrinkage/ 

retraction or Koro-like symptom in the background of affective disorder 

was probably reported by Kraepelin ( 1921) in the eighth edition of 

his treatise on manic-depressive illness. He described the fear of 

penile shrinkage as one of the hypochondriacal delusions in the depres-

sive state. 

B ychowski 's ( 1943) elegant paper "Disorders in the body 

image in the clinical picture of psychosis" described the case of 

a 46 year old Hebrew male who had multiple attacks of depression 

triggered by a number of bereavements (death of father, wife) and 

who developed sexual conflicts centring around a new hetero-sexual 

relationship. He stated, "The most striking phenomenon associated 

with this depression was the peculiar feeling that his sexual organs 

were somehow foreign to his body and that at times he could not 

even feel that they were there. This impression was so strong that 

the patient would frequently grab himself by his sex organs in order 

to be certain that they were still there. With time this feeling spread 

also to other organs, although in a minor degree; classic symptoms 

of a depressive meelancholia began developing at the same time.In 

spite of extensive psychotherapeutic effort the patient committed suicide. 

This sequel is good evidence of the fact that this condition in spite 

of its psychogenic basis passed into an endogenous-like depression. 

Very striking is the symbolic significance of depersonalization in 

this case as a realization of the unconscious wish for castration" 

( p. 321 ) • It is important to note at this point that Western researchers 

viewed the perception of genital shrinkage from a psychoanalytic pers

pective as acute castration fear (Kobler, 1948). In a recent analysis 

about the universality of castration fear, Kirmayer ( 1992) puts this 

postulation as, "the loss or diminution of phallic power then is both 

a biological and a symbolic attack on masculine identity. The castra

ted man has lost his power of creation, connection and transcendence" 

( p. 142). 

Yap ( 1965a) in his account of 19 Chinese Koro cases found 
two having a connection with affective disorder. One had attacks of 
a bipolar affective disorder (depression-mania) and the other had 
predominant depression at the time of Koro attack. The nature of 
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depression was probably neurotic as the subject had history of "envi

ronmental pressure" and of "an inadequate, anxious personality~' 

The third case reported by Yap ( 1965b) was a 43 year old 

Englishman who had history of three circumscribed attacks of depres

sion with somatic symptoms. This patient also had a longstanding 

organ (genital) conflict because of a history of trauma to the testicles 

which was forced into the inguinal canal in a fall and was reduced 

afterwards. He was always ashamed of his small penis and "unduly 

long testes". He had a complaint of impotency prior to his Koro attack· 

Lapierre ( 1972) described a 55 year old French-Canadian who 

suffered a Koro attack three days after a lobectomy operation for 

bronchial carcinoma. He had severe depression for which antipsychotic 

medication was given and showed good result. Psychiatric history 

showed that he had a solitary attack of depression with auditory 

hallucination in the past. For a few months prior to lobectomy he 

was suffering from impotency and after a few weeks of his Koro attack 

he was diagnosed as having a cerebral tumour in the left-fronto-tempo

ral region. The patient died some months after. 

Arbitman ( 1975) reported the case of a 44 year old Englishman 

who developed a Koro attack in association with depression having 

a marked obsessive-compulsive trait at the background of a habit 

of heavy alcohol drinking. Psychological tests showed a poor male 

sexual identification as evinced from human figure drawing where he 

failed to draw genitals. His habit of heavy drinking was related to 

his attempt of self-administered medication aimed at alleviating depres

sion. He responded to meprobamate along with psychotherapy. 

Hes and Nassi ( 1977) reported a case of Koro in a 44 year 

old Georgian Jewish immigrant to Israel. His contomitant diagnosis 

was agitated depression. 

Ang and Weller ( 1984) described a 20 year old Greek Gypriot 

immigrant to London who had a Koro attack with depression. Subsequent 

followups proved this case to have a bipolar affective disorder with 

an attack pattern of depression - hypomania-hypomania-depression. 

He showed good response to amltriptylline. His father had a history 

of recurrent depression and was treated with ECTs. 
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Sachdev (1985) in his analysis of 31 cases of Koro epidemic 

of Assam (India) found two cases with an additional diagnosis of major 

depressive disorder, recurrent type (in remission). 

Modal et al., ( t 986) found a 56 year old Jewish man who had 

complaints of shrinking penis with an underlying depressive state. 

Oye bode et al. , ( 1986) described the very interesting case of 

a 56 year old man. He had a history of recurrent Koro attacks since 

six years. At the time of clinical contact he was also suffering from 

endogenous depression of more than one year duration, which responded 

favourably to dothiepin. Premorbid personality was of obsessive charac

ter. His mother commited suicide when he was 21 and his father died 

18 months later. He was married for 26 years and had no issue. 

Durst and Rosca-Rebaudengo ( 1988) reported an interesting case 

in the background of organic pathology. The patient, a 29 year old 

Jewish Ashkenazic man, presented with the perception of penile shrink

age with fear of death, associated with severe depression and intense 

suicidal intentions. His CT scan revealed a tumour in the genu of 

the corpus callosum, which exerted a mild pressure on the surrounding 

structures. The mass was suspected to be either a lipoma or a dermoid 

tumour. The suicidal intentions were so threatful that ECT was given 

in spite of the contraindication of the space-occupying brain lesion. 

Four ECTs resulted in good recovery along with the passing of percep

tion of penile shrinkage and fear of death. 

Anderson ( 1990) reported the case of a 73 year Briton who 

had Koro attack in the background of cerebral stroke (left hemiparesis, 

facial weakness, sensory inattention and neglect) and depressive illness. 

He also had a history of three hospitilization for depressive disorder 

during the last 15 years and each of the attacks, responded favourably 

to treatment with tricyclic antidepressants. He lived with his second 

wife whom he married at the age of 51. For 15 years prior to his 

Koro attack he had no sexual relation with his wife because of her 

disability, as she wore a caliper on a paralysed leg due to childhood 

polio. 

Turnler and Chouinard ( 1990) reported a case of Koro in asso

ciation with major depression. He showed good response to treatment 

with trimipramine and bromazepam. The authors concluded that the 
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tricyclic antidepressants, by treating the depression, had a curative 

effect on the Koro symptoms. 

Adityanjee and Subramanian ( 1991) described a case of Koro 

in a Malaysian Chinese in the setting of a marital discord. This case 

may be aptly called a case of chronic Koro as he had recurrent penile 

sucking (into his body) perception with acute fear of impending death 

and insanity, once or twice a week, lasting for about 30 minutes, 

several times in a span of one year. He had a difficult life situation 

with marital maladjustment and his Koro attcak was well coincidental 

with his increasing stress and anxiety. He showed good response to 

anxiolytic medications and relaxation therapy. At his third follow

up he was found depressed with suicidal ideation and "transient recur

rence of his earlier feelings" (penile sucking) for which he was admit

ted. This episode was also related with his poor marital relationship 

because a day before his admission his wife eloped with one of his 

friends. Antidepressants and psychotherapy gave a good response. 

Chen ( 1991) reported an elderly (69 year) English Koro patient 

in the background of L-dopa therapy for his idiopathic Parkinso

nism along with psychotic depression, of two month's duration. With

drawal of anti-parkinsonian drug and treatment with small doses of 

neuroleptics relieved his symptoms. 

Kennedy and Flick ( 1991) reported a 21 year old American 

male who experienced a Koro attack in the background of a dual psy

chiatric disorders, viz., panic disorder with agrophobia and depres

sion. His panic attack had a history of six months and the depression 

of one month prior to his Koro attack. The first panic attack was 

six year ear Her. He also had multiple bodily complaints and was 

having the diagnosis of mitral valve prolapse with "lazy eye" syndrome. 

He was treated with imipramine and by day 12 of treatment he deve

loped hesitancy and strain on urination and eventually the feeling 

of genital retraction. He also had a similar fear of genital retraction 

6 year earlier while using a vibrator for masturbation. 

Heyman and Fahy (1992) described a case of Koro-like symptom 

in a 32 year old man in association with a depressive illness and 

infection with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). He was seropositive 

for HIV for four years. At the time of admission he gave a two months 
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history of depressive illness with suicidal ideas. For five years 
preceding this admission he had experienced several self-limiting 

episodes of depression. His score on the Beck Depression Inventory 

on admission was 34 (severely depressed). He had multiple bodily 

hypochondriacal concern, often to a dysmorphophobic extent, of a 

dermatological abnormality (excessive oiliness of skin and probability 

of acne eruption). The Koro perception in this case was not acute, 

but gradual and ranged over a period of three months. There was 

no fear of imminent death but he was clearly anxious and depressed 

owing to this slow shrinking process and felt that eventually his 

penis might disappear completely. He showed good response to dothie

pin (150 mg/day) along with counselling and cognitive therapy during 

his two month's hospital stay. His BDI score on discharge was 14. 

ANALYSIS OF NORTH BENGAL KORO EPIDEMIC CASES 

A total of 395 Koro cases, 347 male and 48 female, were repor

ted from the North Bengal Koro epidemic (Chowdhury et al., 1988). 

Seven cases, 3 male and 4 female, were found with a concomitant diag

nosis of depression. 

Koro with Depression in Males 

Three cases, one with a concurrent diagnosis of depression 

(in an industrial set up) and two with history of bipolar affective 

disorder was found. A brief account of these cases follows. 

CASE REPORTS 

Case 

Mr • R. K., a 24 year old single Raj bans hi male, casual labourer 

of a milk processing industry (Himul) at Matigarah, Darjeeling, deve

loped the complaints of penile retraction with fear of -impending _death 

while urinating at a road side one evening. 

He was having a history of depressive illness for one month 
prior to his Koro attack. He was ff · f d su enng rom sa mood, feeling 
of gloom, lack of interest in work or social mixing, early insomnia 

and loss of appetite. There was a fluctuation of mood with diurnal 
variation. He was also losing body weight and noticed a marked deterio
ration of his physical health, specially the diminution of facial muscle 
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mass and thinning of the root of penis which became like a "slender 

rope". He gathered from one of his work mates that this penile change 

is a potential sign of sexual ill health and may lead to impotency· 

He therefore consulted a general practitioner and took three injections 

of anabolic steroid (Orabolin) at weekly intervals but without much 

benefit. This observation made him extremely anxious over and above 

his great worry regarding his job stability as there was some discus

sion in the plant that the authority would lay off some casual workers 

shortly. 

He was aware and quite fearful of the ongoing Koro epidemic 

in the locality. On this evening when he tried to urinate, he suddenly 

felt that the penis became too tiny and small and difficult to locate. 

This sudden sense of "no penis" evoked a terrible fear with perspira

tion and choked throat sensation and with much difficulty he tightly 

caught hold of the penis tip and attempted to void urine by abdominal 

pressure. No urine came out and he realized that the penis was being 

strongly pulled from within the abdomen because as he freed it, it 

went inside again like a "spring". At this point he became extremely 

fearful, the traffic and other events taking place on the busy road 

seemed unreal and puzzling. He was feeling faint and thought he would 

die from this struck off penis on the road. He then uttered a mono

syllabic cry and some people from a closeby road-side tea shop rushed 

to help him. They poured quite a few buckets of water over his head 

and gave him a drink of green coconut water. After about twenty minu

tes he returned to his senses and found the penis easily palpable 

without any "spring action". 

Mental state examination on the next day revealed the presence 

of depressive mood along with other signs of depression. He was also 

rather apprehensive of his Koro attack because he was going to marry 

within a month or two. Psychosexual history disclosed that he started 

masturbation at the age of 14, had an operative correction of phymosis 

at 16 and had an unsuccesssful intercourse at 17. 

He was treated with doxipin hydrochloride (75 mg BID) and 

diazepam (5 mg) at bed time with supportive psychotherapy. He urged 

for some vitamin injection to regain his strength rapidly. For treatment 

compliance he was given three injections of vitamins s
1

, s
6 

and s
12 
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every alternate day. He showed remarkable recovery at the end of 
six weeks and came to a follow up visit with cheerful mood and with 

a invitation card for his marriage. 

Case 2 

Mr. AB., a 36 year old Hindu married accountant of a govern

ment office came with the complaint of penile indrawing with fear 

of "complete impotency" one afternoon to the private clinic of a psy

chiatrist. He was suffering from bipolar affective disorder (with five 

manic and six depressive episodes) since last six years. He was stabi

lized on lithium carbonate (800 mg daily). He was also having com

plaints of sexual weakness and poor marital adjustment prior to his 

Koro attack. 

He expressed his unhappiness with marriage as he was quite 

aware of his disability arising out of his periodic mental derangement. 

He was aware of Koro and strongly believed that he became a victim 

because of his existing sexual weakness. He recovered well with the 

addition of lorazepam (2 mg BID) and psychotherapy to his existing 

lithium maintenance therapy. The patient commited suicide by hanging 

in another depressive spell in 1990. 

Case J 

Mr. BC., a 22 year old married Rajbanshi male cultivator deve

loped Koro while catching fish with a net in a pond on one morning. 

He had a history of grand-mal epilepsy since his childhood with 

an attack frequency of at least once a couple of months, and continued 

irregular treatment with phenobarbitone. Three months prior to his 

Koro attack he had an episode of severe depression with persecutory 

delusion. He had severe suicidal thought, attempted suicide by hanging 

and was admitted to North Bengal Medical College Hospital. He . showed 

eventual recovery with antidepressant medication (amitriptylline 25 mg 
TID). 

Koro with Depression in Females 

Four cases, three with concurrent diagnosis of depression (two 

neurotic and one psychotic depression) and one with history of recur

rent depressive disorder were found. A brief account of these cases 
follows. 
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Case 1 

Mrs. A., a 28 year old lady, married for four years, having 

a history of primary infertility, developed Koro breast symptoms 

in a marriage ceremony. Her husband (32 years) was also affected 

with Koro along with fifteen other males and five females during this 

same evening. She had a -history of frequent hysterical fainting attacks· 

For six months prior to her Koro attack, she was suffering from a 

host of distressing symptoms like extremely sad mood, feeling of 

despondancy and of deep guilt for her sterility, lack of in.terest in 

familial and social mixing, markedly diminished libido, weakness 

and tremor of hands, anorexia, poor sleep and constipation. Within 

two months she responded favourably to treatment with doxipin hydro

chloride (50 mg BID) and nitrazepam (5 mg at bed time). 

Case 2 

Mrs. B., a 34 year old married lady with a history of six 

years' primary infertility, developed Koro breast symptom at the 

background of marked anxiety, neurotic preoccupation with multiple 

somatic disabling symptoms (e.g. headache, body ache, tremor, shiver

ing, abdominal distension etc.), feeling of sadness and hopelessness 

with feelings of guilt and humiliation for infertility and disturbed 

sleep, of more than six months duration. She was also having an adjust

ment problem with her husband and inlaws. She felt ashmed of her 

Koro breast symptoms later and linked it with a period of fasting 

and consequent physical illness, into which she deliberately indulged 

after a quarrel with her inlaws. 

Case 3 

Mrs. C., a 31 year old married lady, with a history of tubec

tomy one year ago, presented with Koro genital symptoms. Two months 

prior to her Koro attack she was having extremely sad mood,. psycho

motor retardation, suicidal thoughts, poor appetite, sleep and libido 

with a strong suspicion about her female neighbours whom she believed 

to be enimical to and jealous of her because of her "ideally masculine" 

husband. 

She also had diurnal variation of mood with distressing early 

morning awakenings. She had three children, two daughters and a 
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son: She was unhappy since her tubal ligation because she had deve

loped multiple physical problems (back and abdominal pain, irregula

rities of periods, pain inside the vagina, loss of physical strength 

etc.) along with a sense of "loosing femininity" and feeling of shame 

and ridicule when he mixed with the womenfolk of her community. 

She linked her Koro genital symptoms (e.g. retraction of labia and 

vaginal pain) with some definite "aftermath" of laporotomy operation, 

which, according to her, made some "derangement of organ" inside 

the abdomen. She was aware of the ongoing Koro epidemic in the commu

nity. Cold water bath and wearing of a charmed copper amulet given 

by a local priest healer helped h·er get rid of Koro symptoms. She 

was prescribed imipramine (50 mg. BID) and nitrazepam ( 10 mg. at 

.bed time) with a good initial result at the end of four weeks • 

case 4 

Mrs. D. , a 34 year old marr led lady who had tubal ligation 

two years ago, developed Koro breast symptom while working in an 

agricultural field. She had a history of recurrent (at least four) well 

circumscribed attacks of depression within the last three years. Each 

episode was characterized by sad mood, extreme motor retardation, 

severe anorexia, bitemporal throbbing headache, poor sleep and consti

pation, which lasted for about two to three weeks and always started 

premenstrually. During this phase she refused her usual food and 

drinks, became very silent and quiet and used to He down for hours 

together. Each episode was treated by a general practitioner who 

gave amitriptylline (25 mg BID) along with sedative and other drugs. 
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KORO AMONG KINSHIP 

SUMMARY 

The world medical literature has recorded at least seven 

large Koro epidemics during this century (Jilek 6 Jilek All, 1977; 

Jilek, 1986; Sirois, 1974), but none reports Koro affliction within 

members of the same family. The present study is devoted to the 

identification of Koro cases among the first degree relatives collec

ted by field survey of the North Bengal Koro epidemic. A total 

of twentyone cases from nine families within five types of Kinship 

were collected (one case being reported from Burd wan district) 

and the pattern of Kinship, along with the available psychosocial 

details is described. 

CASH REPORTS 

Brother-Brother Kinship 

Four families were found where two or more brothers were 

either simultaneously or concurrently affected by Koro. 

In the Kharibari village of Darjeeling district in a family 

two brothers (Fig .1) of the three were affected. The eldest ( 18 

years of age) had Koro in the morning while going to market and 

the next one ( 14 years) was affected in the same evening. 

In the Mahischaru village of Cooch-Bihar district two brothers 

had simultaneous Koro attack while working in the agricultural 

field. The elder brother (22 years) shouted in fear upon hearing 

a mystical (?) hallucinatory voice "Kot-Kot" just before his Koro 

attack. The younger one (16 years), working at a distance, heard 

the 'cry of distress' and instantly experienced the Koro symptom. 
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Fig.l 

. Fig.2 
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In a family of the village of Kathalmuri of Jalpaiguri district 

two among the three brothers were affected by Koro. The eldest 

one (20 years) had the attack while taking bath in a river, while 

the youngest one ( 18 years) had Koro after four days while on 

his way to a market (Fig. 2) . 

Five Koro cases (brothers from the same family) were repor

ted to the Katowa subdivisional hospital in Burdwan district. The 

first case was the eldest brother ( 34 years) who was taken to 

the hospital emergency in a state of profound hypothermic shock 

from which he could' t be revived. He was forcefully immersed 

in a pond up to his neck for almost eight hours after his Koro 

attack. Next day after hearing the news of his death the four 

remaining brothers had the Koro attack almost simultaneously. 

Brother-Sister Kinship 

This family was from the village of Ambari, Jalpaiguri 

district. The sister ( 27 years) was the elder than other two bro

thers. She was separated from her husband since six years on acco

unt of his impotency. She had Koro attack (flattening of breasts 

on the chest wall) one early morning. The youngest brother ( 19 

years), who had had a history of manic attack two years earlier, 

developed Koro sysmptom two days letter, at about the same time 

of the day. 

Father-Son Kinship 

In the village of Salugaraha, Darjeeling district, a forty

two years old man was affected in his house during one morning. 

His only son, 18 years old, had Koro while working in the agri

cultural field at about 3 p.m. of the same day (Fig. 3). The son 

had history of grand-mal epilepsy with irregular antiepileptic medi

cation. Once six months back he had attempted suicide by hanging. 

Father-Daughter Kinship 

This family Koro was from the village of Falakata, Jalpai

guri district. First, the father (44 yeears), a milkman, was affected 
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Fig.3 

Fig.4 
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in the early hours of the day while milking his cow. His only dau

ghter (26 years), had the Koro attack (breast symptom only) towards 

the evening of the same day. While the father had no residual 

symptom, the daughter complained of fear and weakness for which 

she visited the North Bengal Medical College hospital (Fig.4) · 

The Mother of the girl had accidentally died by drowning ten years 

previously. 

Husband-Wife Kinship 

The first couple (Fig. 5) was reported from the village of 

Jateswar, Jalpaiguri district. The husband (32 years) was suffering 

from long-standing "sexual weakness" and "weak dhat" and the cou

ple had no issue des pita four years of marriage. The wife ( 28 

years) had history of frequent hysterical fainting attacks. Both 

had simultaneous Koro attack (wife had breast involvement) at about 

6 p.m. at a marriage ceremony, where another sixteen males and 

five females were affected by Koro, almost in a chain reaction. 

The other couple was from the town of Siliguri, Darjeeling 

district. The husband ( 26 years), had history of incest and alcoho

lism. He had Koro at about 11 a.m. in a market. The wife ( 20 

year) experienced the attack (breast symptom) after a quarrel 

with him in the same evening in a neighbour's house (Fig.6). 

Discussion 

In psychiatric epidemics, once a person with symptoms 

is defined as sick, a series of negotiations begin between him 

and other interested parties, such as family, community or treat

ment personnel. Social communication and negotiation about the expec

tation of the illness accelerate the spread of the symptom in ques

tion, through various sociometric channels, viz. group influence 

(Kerchoff et al., 1965} or social comparison (Mechanic, 1975). 

The members within the same kinship orbit may, due to their covert 
vulnerability, 

and modelling 
follow the mechanism of sequential identification 

(Taylor & Hunter, 1956). There, instead of providing 
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Fig.5 

Fig.6 
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care to the sick person, they adopt the sick-role themselves, 

probably because they share the common conflicts related to perso

nal and sexual identity. It is interesting to note .in this context 

that in each kinship the elder member had the Koro attack first. 

Koro affection within these close relationships may also be indi

cative of intra-familial psychopathology, which was probably opera

tive in the background of Koro vulnerability of their members. 
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KORO SOCIAL RESPONSE : STUDY DESIGN 

social support and cultural reference are the two most 

important socio-medical variables for any episode of 1 mental 

contagion 1 (Kaplan et al. , 1977) . Mechanic ( 1977) therefore stres

ses the due importance of a socio-cultural perspective and states 

that the concept of illness refers to objective symptoms while 

illness behaviour ascribes the personal and social meaning of 

symptom. Illness perception and response are socially learned 

phenomena because the magnitude of symptoms and the resultant 

disability are products of the sum of subjective experience and 

social expectations and/or social definitions of distress. How 

people in a community respond to a sick person model and sus

tain that sickness (Waxler, 197 4) is immensely important because 

social sanction is the one of the most crucial pre-requisites 

for any madadaptive behaviour to be labelled as "illness". Social 

support systems play a decisive role here since the network 

of friends and/or primary relationships provides a role model 

for one 1 s behaviour that in turn leads social credibility and 

positive sanctions to the individual 1 s behaviour (Stahl, 1982). 

So social labelling requires a positive illness paradigm of a 

given symptom for its acceptance. Once the concept or idea of 

an illness is accepted, the process begins to induce expectations 

into the patient as to how he should behave as a sick person 

(Scheff, 1968} • This individual social interaction and reciprocal 

cognitive exchange is a well established socio-psychological 

mechanism in the genesis and spread of mental contagion (Colligan 

6 Smith, 1978; Colligan 6 Murphy 19'79) in the community (Fig .1) 

The process of social labelling involves the expectations 

of all concerned about the sick-role playing of any of its memb

ers. The cultural atmosphere is important in the labelling process. 

The content of beliefs about the aberrant behaviour held by 

the family and treatment people, and the hypothelical risk and 

danger of the behaviour assessed are important determinants 

of the conditions under which a behavioural abnormality earns 

the illness character (Scheff, 1966) • Beliefs about illness lear-
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ned through folklores, jokes and stories and through social and 

personal experience and interactions may guide the expectations 

of everyone including the patient. Thus through interaction with 

others, the patient internalizes the 1 proper' sick-role and acts 

accordingly. Once the symptom patterns are received and con

firmed as illness, one may expect a very high rate of prevalence 

that would occur by the transmission of the illness model through 

different sociometric channels (Sirois, 1982). The social response 

theory suggests that the labelling of deviation in the form of 

messages to the patient about the sick role, is consistently 

strengthened and reinforced by the opinion and the help-providing 

system of treatment people in the community (Raman 6 Murphy, 

1972) . Deni tz et al. ( 1961) states that sickness may be confirmed 

by the reliance of a bureaucratic structure of the care-giver 

system including the records of diagnosis and prognosis made 

by the treatment people of a community, which "may circulate 

through many hands and may become the sole basis for a treat

ment person 1 s message to him" . Illness and its associated beha

viour, so viewed by Mechanic ( 1977), is not a static, rather 

a dynamic, response to changing personal and social cognitive 

interactions. A clinician should guide the process by providing 

constructive explanation, but should not reinforce the maladap

tive behaviour. The doctor is a highly important person because 

his scientific opinion assigns medical value to the illness in 

question (Menzel, 1960). He should be an important helper in 

the process of adaptive response of the patient, otherwise people 

accommodate illness perception through the constructs of social 

cognition viz. search for meaning, socio-cultural attribution and 

social comparison (Cobb, 1976; Mechanic, 1972, 1975). 

Once an illness serves as a model of a set of social 

relationships, it provides a referential basis for defining the 

model and the contagion enters into the social net work and will 

disperse with increasing rapidity in a chain reaction. Turner 

6 Killian ( 1972) here stress the concept of "emergent norm 11 

which may explain the phenomenon of the spread of the illness 

or contagious behaviour. In any collective behaviour, milling 

behaviour must precede any collective action. Milling behaviour 
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is such that persons circulate among one another and share their 

perceptions of events that are occurring. From these shared 

perceptions, definitions of the situation arise which are communi

cated to others in the environment. These shared and communi

cated perceptions, obviously reflect the cultural resources and 

ethnomedical concepts, then emerge as the basis for norms regar

ding the model of the deviant benaviour, and the coping strategy 

of the situation thereafter. The acceleration of the message of 

illness or the illness 'acting-out 1 itself is really a part of 

the fact that, as more cases appear, the behaviour becomes 

increasingly legitimized in the community (Smelser, 1963) • Since 

such a contagion is at the very root of psychiatric epidemics, 

it soon forms, with its accelerated and greater legitimation in 

the society, a phenomenon of such a proportion that its (illness) 

credibility can no longer be denied, thus increasingly reinforcing 

the 1 illness paradigm 1 and vice versa among the affected as 

well as non-affected segment of the population (Lang 6 Lang, 

1961; Lionberger, 1953). 

'Credibility' of a case is the initial determining factor 

in the community perception of contagiousness insofar as the 

psychiatric epidemic is concerned. Kerckhoff ( 1982) puts this 

contention nicely. 

"There is a 1 so a reci proca 1 reinforcement process i nvo 1 ved in the 

va li dation of the threat. One or two cases of 111 ness might not 

impress many of those present • However, as the number of cases 

increases, it is difficult to avoid believing that Mmething must 

be making those people sick and the more an individual believes in 

the reality of the threat, the greater the tension (s)he is likely 

to experience, and the more likely (s)he is to experience symptoms 

associated with tension. Such symptoms are then very likely to 

be associated· with the suggested threat, and the individual may 

well become a "case" (P-204). 

Scheff's ( 1966) classical work on contagiousness of mental 

illness is noteworthy here. He provides a series of propositions 
in this regard : 
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( 1) The . repeated signs of illness is noted in such outbreaks 

which follow a sterotypic swooning pattern. 

(2) Every victim learns the common· clinical signs, thus the 

cases basically express the same learned phenomenon. 

( 3) The immediate peer group reaction is critical in deter

mining both the duration and the outcome of the disability. 

(4) In some situations, there may be a reward for playing 

out the stereotyped behaviour. The victim shares the 

experience with others, thus making the behaviour a 

collective one and reinforcing the actor's own perception 

of the reality of the event. 

The Psycbtatric Bpidemic Process 

Sirois ( 1982) describes elegantly the different perspectivas 

of epidemic hysterical manifestations. He very aptly points out 

that ariy episode of mental epidemic is a conjoint agendum for 

psychiatrists, psychologists, sociologists and anthropologists. 

The interactions among all the aspects are crucial for the under

standing of a psychiatric epidemic viz. the psychological attri

butes like personality, anxiety profile, suggestibility of the 

individual; his spectrum of coping strategies and strength of 

defense mechanism, conflict areas and morbidities (signs/symptoms), 

the social support system and the sociometric communicative net

works and his environment - the cultural beliefs and attitudes, 

folklore and mythological references. The masterful analysis of 

Sioris of the last hundred and ten years (1870-1980) world litera

ture consisting of 88 reports of epidemic hysteria is a valuable 

document in this context. 

Sirois ( 1982) divided the psychiatric epidemic process 

into three main components, viz. Prodrome, Epidemic Moment 

and Rebound. These are not any water tight components of conta

gious psychopathology. A careful observation and precise study 

of any mental outbreak usually corresponds to those divisions. 

Different study approaches for each may be helpful in providing 
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a coherent picture of an episode of socially shared psychopatho

logy. 

The following is a brief outline of each of these campo-

nents. 

The study of 1 Prodrome 1 is suitable for a slowly deve

loping outbreak. The study approach here is psychodynamic 

in nature since it deals mainly with the psychic elements eg. 

underlying fantasies behind and beforre the outbreak (Benaim 

et al., 1974). 

1 Epidemic moment 1 constitutes the different profile or 

epidemic curves over a definite place, person and time. It is 

best studied by an epidemiological approach since it concerns 

the clinical aspects of the distribution of the outbreak. There 

are five district types of a mental epidemic (Sioris, 1982), 

viz. 

(1) Sudden onset explosive type - symptoms appear rapidly, 

involving at once many people and are usually short lived. 

(2) Explosive type with an identifiable prodormal period -

Isolated cases are first detected followed by a gradual 

build up of community tension leading to explosive out

break like the first type. 

(3) Cumulative outbreak - Small groups are usually affected 

and the transmission of symptoms occurs over a longer 

span of time - 2 weeks to a month, as a slow chain 

reaction. 

(4) Rebound outbreak - A handful of cases appear rapidly 

and in the following days a bigger second wave is seen. 

This type lasts for months with sevral peaks and involves 

larger groups of people. 

( 5) Large diffuse outbreak - It affects a large geographical 

segment of people without any group specificity. People 

of any age and both sexes can be affected. 
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The 1 Rebound 1 phenomenon is only apparent in a large 

or long lasting outbreak. The ideal method of study is the socio

historical and cultural approach since it deals with the contex

tual elements surrounding the collective psychopathological mani-

festation. 

The Metaphoric Model of Psychic Infectivity 

The element of contagiousness in psychiatric epidemic 

is an issue of much debate. The word 1 contagion 1 of an infec

tious medical model dictates that some psychic element is being 

transmitted from individual to individual. Sioris puts it as : "a 

wish whose vector is a fantasy that circulates in a reservoir 

of susceptible persons. The susceptibility is defined by the 

conditions of participation to the group where the outbreak app

ears" (Sirois, 1982, p.231}. 

Sioris (1982J asserts that epidemic mental contagion is 

an acute group syndrome which serves to the abreaction of a 

conflicting situation. In many episodes the conflict stems from 

a fantasied (Champion et al, 1963; Jacobs, 1965) or a real threat 

(Knight et al., 1965). The response of pathological defense to 

the conflictive issue rather that the usual coping is dependent 

on at least four psychodynamic attributes of the individual, viz. 

(1) the identification of the people in the group with the wish 

of the index cases; (2) the regression fostered by the group 

situation, (3) the unconscious or preconscious nature of the con

flict or the underlying fantasy and ( 4) the neurotic/suggestible 

personality disposition of the persons involved. They are the 

intrinsic or personal vulnerability factors. The extrinsic vulnera

bility factors include : (1) cultural acceptance of the odd beha

viour as truly pathognomonic; ( 2) existing myth regarding the 

justification of stress of the conflictive/fantasied situation and 

( 3) conducive social and geo-political situation of the affected 

population. Both the factors, i.e. intrinsic and extrinsic, guide 

the manifestation of the conflict through displaced or symbolic 

maladaptive behaviour. 
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Fig. 2 shows the schema tic flow chart of mental contagious

ness, the process of epidemic wave and its weaning in a simpli

fied manner. 

In keeping with these general social perspectives of psy

chiatric epidemic in mind, the present investigation was planned 

to explore the different social responses to the epidemic of Koro 

in the Darjeeling district. This study attempts to examine some 

of the extrinsic or socio-cultural factors that are intimately 

related with the social acceptance of Koro as well as the accele

ration of the Koro-contagion in the community. Some of the social 

factors are assessed longitudinally and other cross-sectionally 

to understand the mass psychic component in this epidemic. 

The following is the summary heading of this Koro Social 

Response study design. 

1. Positive illness Paradigm of Koro as perceived by 

I. Community 

A) Rural group 

B) Urban group J Longitudinal study 

II. Professional Group 

III. Intra-and intercomparison of both the groups. 

2. Koro Cause Cognition by : 

A) Community 

i) Rural group 

ii) Urban group 

B) Treatment people 

C) Koro patients - Ethnomedical study. 

3. Treatment Cognition for Koro by : 

A) Community 

i) Rural group 

ii) Urban group 

B) Treatment people. 
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4. Account of Social Treatment of North Bengal epidemic Koro 
cases. 

5. Profile of Koro Acquaintance Source of the total samples 
studied. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1. Study Population 

A. Ru'Uli Samp& Koro social responses were taken from 

70 heads of families (all males) of two villages (Naxalbari 

and Kharibari) of Oarjeeling district. These families 

had no Koro affected members. From these, 45 responses 

were taken by random smpling without replacement for 

this study. Similarly, responses of 43 family heads were 

taken by random sampling from a total of 63 who had 

at least one Koro affected meiJlber 1n their family, from 

the Dab gram village of the same district. Thus a total 

of 88 responses were studied and are referred here as 

the Rural sample. 

B. Utban Sample : Koro Social Responses of 60 family 

heads (male persons) of non-Koro affected families were 

taken by random sampling from a total of 98 responses, 

from three municipal wards (Nos.3,6,11) of Siliguri town 

of Darjeeling district. From the same localities, responses 

of 58 heads out of 72 responses from Koro-affected ·families 

were taken by random sampling. Thus a total of 118 res

ponses were taken for this study under the urban group. 

In the text, Koro affected and non-affected family 

members are referred to as KF and NKF respectively. 

C. Pto6eM.i.onfl,i Gtoup : Koro Social Responses were elicited 
. 

from four groups of treatment people (professional, para-

professional and paramedical staff) working in modern 

medicine, of the Darjeeling district. They are: Physicians 

(having diploma or degree in any branch of medicine}; 

General Practitioners (medical graduates}; Surgeons (having 

diploma or degree in any branch of Surgery} and Para-
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medical Staff (working in medical laboratories and physiotherapy I 

optometry clinics}. 40 responses were taken randomly from each 

of the four groups, viz. 61 Physicians (P); 87 General Practi

tioners {GP); 51 Surgeons (s) and 47 Paramedical Staff (PMS). 

Thus a total of 160 persons were taken here as constituting the 

professional group. 

All the responses were collected by the author through 

field visits. 

2. Instrument : 

Social Response Pattern Schedule : 

It is a simple 12-item forced choice questionnaire 

(Appendix - 3 ) for recording the social responses to 

Koro illness, made in consultation with the Department 

of Sociology and Social Anthropology of North Bengal 

University, Darjeeling. It has five parts : 

1. Brief Demography, 

2. Illness Paradigm of Koro, 

3. Koro etiology, 

4. Koro Treatment option and 

5. Koro Acquaintance Source. 

Illness Paradigm of Koro 

ing items : 

This section includes the follow-

a) Identification of Koro Illness type as either physical/ 

mental or nil. 

b) Grades of Koro Seriousness, viz. nil/mild/moderate 

and severe. 

c) Infective Potential of Koro, viz. nil/mild/moderate/ 

severe and highly infectious. 

d) Risk imposition by Koro, viz. nil/life threatening/ 

risk of sexual power loss/risk of general health 

problems or combination of the last two. 
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Each respondents was asked to express his best estimate 

of the items of his choice in each category • 

Koro Positive Illness Paradigm study was done longitudi

nally over time in the same rural and urban samples. 

Koro Etiology or Cause Cognition : This part includes enlistment 

of nine items. Eight of them except 'mischievousness' (unknown, 

high fever, physical strain, excess! ve body heat, sexual reason, 

supernatural cause, fear and mental) , were selected on the basis 

of the finding of most frequently expressed (57%) cognition, rela

ted to illness causation in this region elicited in a previous 

pilot study on the 'Social Cognition of Mental Illness' at the 

Psychiatry Unit of North Bengal Medical College and Hospital, 

Dar jeeling. The item 'mischievousness' was added while working 

with the Koro social cognition study because of the attribution 

of this by many of the respondents. 

Social Treatment Choice The treatment option section includes 

four response categories, viz. 

1. Treatment Option - i.e. medical (allopathic)/natural (folk 

treatment) or no treatment. The Ntural treatment refers to 

the prevailing mode of socio-ritualistic treatment of Koro 

cases which was widely practised by the people of the 

region. 

2. Medicine 0 ption 

or ayurvedic. 
i.e. nil/allopathic/homeopathic/kabiraji 

3. Natural {folk} Treatment Option - Water pouring/ penile pull, 

either mannual or mechanical /salt-water feeding. 

4. Mental Treatment Option - i.e. whether the respondent would 

consider any scope of (yes/no) mental treatment in Koro 
cases. 

Koro Acquaintance Source This section deals with the source 

of Koro acquaintance of the respondent, viz. direct viewing of 
a case of Koro or hearsay. 
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3. Time of Social Response Ratings 

The responses (all cross-sectional studies) were col

lected at the height of the Koro epidemic in the district. 

The mean time intervals from the onset of the epidemic 

in the district (9th July). were 2. 4 ± 1. 7 weeks for the 

urban group; 3. 5 ± 2 .1 weeks for the rural group and 

3. 2 ± 1. 2 weeks for the professional group. 

A. Longitudinal Study of the "Positive Illness Paradiigm" 

of Koro from the rural and urban gropus was done. For 

this the same respondents, twice in the rural group and 

thrice in the urban group, were rated. The details of 

the time intervals of these longitudinal ratings are given 

in the respective sections. 

4. Statistical Analysis of the response data was done by 

using the 1 t 1 
, Chi square, 1 z' and Tau tests of significance. 
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~. STUDY OF RURAL GROUP 

SUMMARY 

Infectivity is a biological construct of Preventive and 

Social Medicine. In psychiatric epidemics the nature of infectivity 

is of psychological quality. The construct of psychic infectivity 

is the product of the cultural cognition of an illness model. 

The nature and extent of positive illness cognition of affected 

and non-affected population in respect of Koro illness at the 

background of a Koro epidemic from a rural settting is examined. 

The social cognition of Koro as a serious, risky and highly 

infectious disease enriches the element of psychic infect! vity 

of Koro and accelerates its spread in the region. 

INTRODUCTION 

The cultural impact on the perception of health and illness 

has been documented in many studies (Mechanic, 1980; Zola, 

1966). Culture shapes the cognitive and behavioural options 

for help-seeking attitudes of an individual and the society. 

In organic illnesses, the basic nature of symptoms, the 

host-pathogen immunological reactions and the therapeutic response 

to specific antidotes are not directly related to the cultural 

dimension and psychological disposition of the risk individual 

or his society. The disease progression model by microbes gives 

rise to the concept of 1 infectivity 1 and in Prevent! ve and Social 

Medicine this context of infectivity has been categorized by 

different mechanisms, which are mostly independent of the cog

nitive status (of the illness) of the individual. 

A series of researches in biological psychiatry have 

failed to pinpoint any substantial evidence in favour of direct 

biological causative organisms in mental illness. Cultural aspects 

of cognitive disposition of an individual or of a group, on the 
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other hand. claim to play an important role in the labelling 

and help-seeking attitudes for abnormal behaviours (Kelinman. 

1980; Obeyesekere, 1978). The cognitive process concerning the 

sick-roll model is the basis which not only fosters a cognitive 

differentation between categories of normal and abnormal beha

viours (Angel & Thoits, 1987) , but also generates an element 

of psychic infectivity which accelerates the spread of mental 

illness among vulnerable individuals in the community. This 

dynamic reciprocal psycho-social construct of cognitive shift 

(of an illness model) from an individual to the group has been 

claimed to be operational at the root of sociometric patterns 

in hysterical contagion ( Kerckhoff & Back, 1965) in the community 

or in the dessipation of mass psychogenic illness ( MSI J in indus

tries (Hocking, 1987). 

study 0es1sn : 

Koro Social Response Rating f1 .. om 88 respondents ( 45 from 

non-Koro and 43 from Koro affected families J was elicited by 

home visits. The First rating was done during the height of 

the epidemic (3rd/4th week of July and 1st week of August). 

Second rating from the same respondents was done at an interval 
(from the first) of 36. 8 ± 5 days. 
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R R S U L T S 

ILLNESS PARADIGM : STUDY OF RURAL GROUP 

1. Pattern and comparison of responses in First and Second 

Social Response ratings. 

2. Pattern and comparison of responses between members of 

Non-Koro (NKF) and Koro families (KF) in the First Social 

response rating. 

3. Pattern and comparison of responses between members of 

Non-Koro (NKF) and Koro families (KF) in the Second Social 

response rating. 

4. Pattern and comparison of responses of members of Koro 

affected families (KF) between First and Second Social 

Response ratings. 

5. Pattern and comparison of responses of members of Non

Koro family members (NKF) between First and Second Social 
Response ratings. 
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1. Pattern and comparison of responses in First and Second 
ratJ.nss. 

Table 1 shows the comparison between the two ratings 

on • Illness Cognition 1 • In the first rating 100111 of the respondents 

identified Koro as a form of physical illness. while in the second 

rating 13.6111 identified it as a form of mental illness. This change 

in 1 Illness Cognition • from one rating to the other is highly 

significant ( P ~ . 01 ) . 

Table 1. Rural • Illness Cognition • responses (n 88). 

First Rating Second Rating x2 
No. % No. % (df=l) 

Nil 12.88** 

Physical 88 100 76 86.4 

Mental 12 13.6 

Table 2 depicts a comparison of the 'Seriousness' cognition 

responses. In the first rating there was no 'nil' response, all 

the responses endorsed varying from mild (6.8111) to moderate 

( 19. 3111) and severe ( 73. 9111) . In the second rating, not only 19. 3111 

of the responses referred to the • nil' category but the distribu

tion of responses in other severity intensities also changed re

markably, i.e., 25111 mild .• 28.4111 moderate and only 27.3111 severe. 

This change in . seriousness cognition from first to second rating 

is highly significant ( P < . 01) . 
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Table 2. Rural 'Seriousness ' cognition ( n 88) . 

First Rating Second Rating x2 

No. % No. % (df=3) 

Nil 17 19.3 46.55** 

Mild 6 6.8 22 25 

Moderate 17 19.3 25 28.4 

Severe 65 73.9 24 27.3 

**P<.OL 

Table 3 displays the comparison of 'Risk' cognition between 

first and second ratings. In the first rating everyone perceived 

that Koro entailed a definite risk, so the 'no danger' response 

was virtually unendorsed. In the second rating, however, 12. 5% 

of the respondents thought that Koro carried no danger to the 

sufferer. The response to the 'life threatening' item also demons

trated a changed cognition from 48. 9% to 18. 2% in the second 

rating. 'Weakness and general health problem' though perceived 

by only 10.2% of the respondents in the first rating, in the 

second rating more respondents ( 28.4%) positively endorsed this 

item. These differences in the pattern of risk perception between 

the two ratings are highly significant ( P <. 01). 

Table 3. Rural 'Risk' cognition ( n 88 ) • 

First Rating Second Rating x2 
No. % No. % (df=4) 

No danger 11 12.5 31.21** 

Life threatening 43 48.9 16 18.2 

Sexual power (S) 29 32.9 27 30.7 

General health (H) 9 10.2 25 28.4 

S + H 7 8.0 9 10.2 

** P<.OL 
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Table 4 presents the comparison of Koro 'Infectivity' cogni

tion between the ratings. In the first rating the highest endorse

ment was to 'highly infectious' (56. 8%) and the lowest was 'nil' 

response (2.3\). In the second rating the picture was quite con

trary, i.e., the 'highly infectious' response scored the lowest 

percentage ( 9.1%) and the 'nil' response was increased was in

creased to 18.2%. These changes in cognitive appraisals over 

time are highly significant ( P <. 01). 

Table 4. Rural 'Infectivity' cognition (n 88). 

First Rating Second Rating x2 

No. % No. % ( df = 4) 

Nil 2 2.3 16 18.2 54.29** 

Mild 4 4.6 19 21.6 

Moderate 14 15.9 25 28.4 

Severe 18 20.4 20 22.7 

Highly 
Infectious 50 56.8 8 9.09 

** PC::: .01 
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QBSBRVATION 

The first social response of illness cognition about Koro was 

elicited at the height of the epidemic. It is evident from the 

results that a cognition construct of Koro as a form of 'physical 

illness • of • serious • nature, of 1 high risk • (life threatening) 

and • highly infectious • were the predominant social responses. 

This positive illness paradigm (Fig.l) was instrumental in the 

spread of Koro through these cognitive pathways. With the pass-

age of time, a negative shift occurred in this cognition which 

eventually restricted its occurrence and spread as the disease 

cognition waned gradually (Fig .2). as evinced in the second 

ratings. 

2. Pattern and comparison of responses between aeabers of 
Non-Koro (NKF) and Koro famUJes (KF) in the First Social 
Response rating 

Table 5 exhibits a comparison of 1 Illness cognition 1 between 

the non-Koro and Koro families in the first social response rating, 

which shows virtually identical responses, viz. Koro as a physi

cal illness, between the two family members. 

Table 5. 1 Illness cognition 1 of NKF and KF members in the first 
rating. 

NKF (n 45) KF (n 43) 

No. % No. % 

Nil 

Physical 45 100 43 100 

Mental 

Table 6 reveals a comparison of 'Seriousness' cognition 

between the two family groups in the first rating. The NKF 

sroup perceived that Koro entailed mild (13.3%), moderate (22.2%) 
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and severe ( 64.4%) seriousness in contrast to the KF responses 

of only moderate (16.3%) and severe (83. 7%) categories. These 

differences were significant ( P . 05) • 

Table 6. 'Seriousness' cognition of NKF and KF groups in the 
first rating. 

NKF (n 45) KF (n 43) x2 

No. % No. % (df=2) 

Nil 7.24* 

Mild 6 13.3 

Moderate 10 22.2 7 16.3 

Severe 29 64.4 36 83.7 

Table 7 indicates a comparison of 'Risk' cognition between 

NKF and KF groups in the first rating. The NKF group showed 

higher endorsement in all the items except 'life threatening' 

in contrast to the KF group. This difference is highly signifi

cant ( P < . 01 } • 

Table 7. 'Risk' cognition of NKF and KF groups in the first 
rating. 

NKF (n 45) KF (n 43) x2 -----
No. % No. % (df==3) 

No danger 14.88** 
Life threatening 14 31.3 29 67.4 
Sexual power (S) 18 40 11 25.6 
General health (H) 6 13.3 3 6.9 
S + H 7 15.6 

** p <. 01. 
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Table 8 exposes the coma prison of 1 Infectivity 1 cognition 

between NKF and KF groups. Though few NKF members endorsed 

nil ( 4. 41\) and mild ( 8. 91\) infectivity potentials, the responses 

of both groups showed no significant difference. 

Table 8. 1 Infectivity 1 cognition of NKF and KF groups in the 
first rating. 

NKF (n 45) KF (n 43) x2 

No. % No. % (df:a4) 

Nil 2 4.4 7.40(NS) 

Mild 4 8.9 

Moderate 5 11.1 9 20.9 

Severe 10 22.2 8 18.6 

Highly Infectious 24 53.3 26 60.5 

NS = Non-significant. 

OBSERVATION 

The KF members showed more positive responses as regards 

the seriousness ( 1 severe 1 
) and the risk ( 'life threatening • ) 

than NKF members. So far as the infectivity cognition is concer

ned, both groups evinced almost identical cognition, which defi

nitely played a role in the epidemic spread of Koro in the 

region (Fig .3). 

3. Pattern and comparison of responses between members of 
Non-Koro (HJCF) and Koro families (KF) in the Second Social 
Response ratln8. 

Table 9 shows the comparison of 1 Illness 1 cognition between 

the NKF and KF groups in the second rating revealing no differ
ences bet ween them. 
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Table 9. 1 Illness 1 cognition of NKF and KF groups in the second 
rating. 

NKF (n 45) KF (n 43) x2 

No. % No. % (df=l) 

Physical 40 88.9 36 83.7 0.49(NS) 

Mental 5 11.1 7 16.3 

NS = Non-significant. 

Table 10 shows a comparison of 1 seriousness 1 cognition 

between the two groups in the second rating. NKF members endor

sed more the nil (37.8%) and mild (26.7%) categories whereas 

KF members did so in the moderate (37.2%) and severe (39.5%) 

items. These cognitive differences between the groups were highly 

significant ( P~. 01). 

Table 10. 1 Seriousness 1 cognition of NKF and KF groups in the 
second rating . 

NKF (n 45) KF (n 43) x2 

No. % No. % (df=3) 

Nil 17 37.8 23.28** 
Mild 12 26.7 10 23.3 
Moderate 9 20 16 37.2 
Severe 7 15.6 17 39.5 

** p < .01. 

Table 11 displays a comparison of 1 Risk 1 cognition between 

the NKF and KF groups in the second rating, revealing no differ
ences. 
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Table 11. 'Risk' cognition of NKF and KF groups in the second rating. 

(n 45) KF (n 43) 
2 

NKF X 

No. % No. % ( df=4) 

No danger 4 8.9 7 16.3 5.36(NS) 

Life threatening 5 11.1 11 25.6 

Sexual power (S) 15 33.3 12 27.9 

General health (H) 15 33.3 10 23.3 

S + H 6 13.3 3 6.9 

NS = Non-significant. 

Table 12 exhibits a comparison of 'Infectivity' cognition bet ween 

NKF and KF groups in the second rating, indicating no significant 

differences bet ween their responses. 

Table 12. 'Infectivity' cognition of NKF and KF groups in the second 
rating. 

NKF (n 45) KF (n 43) 2 
X 

No. % No. % ( df=4) 

Nil 8 17.8 8 18.6 0.75(NS) 

Mild 10 22.2 9 20.9 

Moderate 13 28.9 12 27.9 

Severe 9 20 11 25.6 

Highly Infectious 5 11.1 3 6.9 

NS = Non-significant. 
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OBSBRVATION 

The most interesting finding in this second social response 

rating is that members of both non-Koro and Koro affected families 

showed almost identical cognition in all the items of positive illness 

paradigm except the serious nature of Koro illness ( 39. 5% in contrast 

to 15.6% of NKF responses). This positivity was probably due to 

the distress family members underwent during the Koro affection of 

their members. This cognitive endowment, even well after the epidemic, 

will help to maintain the illness paradigm of Koro in tne community 

for many years to come. 

4. Pattern and comparison of illness paradigm of Koro cognition 
of Koro-affected family members (KF) between the First and 
Second Social Response ratings. 

Table 13 depicts the changing pattern of 'Illness' cognition 

of KF members from the first to the second social response rating. 

In the second rating they endorsed Koro as a mental illness also ( 16.3%). 

These differences were significant ( P <. 05) • 

Table 13. 'Illness' cognition of KF group between first and second 
ratings. 

KORO FAMILY MEMBERS (n 43) 

First Rating Second Rating 2 
X 

No. % No. % (df=1) 

Physical 43 100 36 83.7 7.62* 

Mental 

*P< .05 

of KF 

rating 

7 16.3 

Table 14 exhibits the changing pattern of 'Seriousness 1 cognition 

members from the first to the second rating. In the second 

there were endorsements to the 1 mild 1 ( 23. 3%) item along with 
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less percentage loading on the severe category (from 83 · 7% to 39 · 5%) · 

These cognitive differences were highly significant ( P . 01) · 

Table 14. • Seriousness' cognition of KF group between first and second 
ratings. 

KORO FAMILY MEMBERS (n 43) 

First Rating Second Rating 
2 

X 

No. % No. % (df=2) 

Mild 10 23.3 20.33** 

Moderate 7 16.3 16 37.2 

Severe 36 83.7 17 39.5 

**P<.Ol. 

Table 15 evinces the changing pattern of 'Risk' cognition of KF 

members from the first to the second rating. The most remarkable 

change in the second rating is the endorsement of the 'no danger' 

( 16. 3%) category with a reduced percentage response in the 'life threa

tening' cognition from the first rating (67.4\ to 25.6\). These differ

ences were highly significant ( P <:::.. 01) . 

Table 15. 'Risk' cognition of KF group between first and second ratings. 

KORO FAMILY MEMBERS (n 43) 

First Rating Second Rating X 
No. % No. % (df=4) 

No danger 7 16.3 21.91** 
Life threatening 29 67.4 11 25.6 

Sexual power (S) 11 25.6 12 27.9 
General health (H) 3 6.9 10 23.3 
S + H 3 6.9 

**P..c( .01. 
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Table 16 exhibits the changing pattern of 'Infectivity' cognition 

of KF members from the first to the second rating. The significant 

( p < . 01) change was the endorsement of 'nil' ( 18.6%) and 'mild' 

(20.9%) categories with remarkably fewer responses in the 'highly 

infectious' category (from 60.5% to 6.9\) in the second rating. 

Table 16. 'Infectivity' cognition of KF group between first and second 
ratings. 

KORO FAMILY MEMBERS (n 43) 

Rating Second Rating 2 First X 

No. % No. % (df= 4) 

Nil 8 18.6 36.15** 

Mild 9 20.9 

Moderate 9 20.9 12 27.9 

Severe 8 18.6 11 25.6 

Highly Infectious 26 60.5 3 6.9 

**P<.OL 

OBSBRVATION 

The most notable change from the first to second responses of 

Koro family members is the diminishing perception of positive illness 

paradigm of Koro over time. This cognitive change reflects the rea

lity inherent in the course of Koro illness itself and heavily influences 

the threat perception (from Koro) in all the important dimensions, 

viz. seriousness, risk and infectivity, of illness cognition of the 

population. 

5. Pattent and comparison of illness paradigm of Koro cognition 
of non-Koro affected family members (NKF) between the first 
and second social response ratin8s. 

Table 17 presents the changing pattern of 'Illness' cognition 

of NKF members from the first to the second social response rating. 
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In the second rating 11.1% of the respondents endorsed Koro as a 

form of mental illness. This difference in perception was significant 

( p <. 01). 

Table 17. • Illness cognition of NKF group bet ween first and second 
ratings. 

Physical 

Mental 

First 

No. 

45 

NON-KORO FAMILY MEMBERS (n 45) 

Rating Second Rating x2 

% No. % (df=l) 

100 40 88.9 5.29** 

5 11.1 

Table 18 demonstrates the changing pattern of 'Seriousness' 

cognition of NKF merpbers from the first to the second rating. In 

the second rating a significant ( P < . 01) shift from 'more serious' 

to 'less serious' estimates has been noted and was reflected in the 

37.8% endorsement in the 'nil' item and increase in the 'mild' item 

from the first rating (13.3% to 26.7%) and decrease in the 'severe' 

item (from 64.4% to 15.5%). 

Table 18. 'Seriousness' cognition of NKF group between first and 
second ratings . 

NON-KORO FAMILY MEMBERS (n 45) 

First Rating Second Rating x2 

No. i. No. % (df=3) 

Nil 17 37.8 32.49** 
Mild 6 13.3 12 26.7 
Moderate 10 22.2 9 20 
Severe 29 64.4 7 15.5 

**P< .01. 
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Table 19 discloses the changing pattern of 'Risk' cognition 

of NKF members from the first to the second rating. In the second 

rating a significant ( P < . 05) positive endorsement was noted in 'no 

danger' ( 6. 9%) and 'general health' (from 13. 3% to 33.3%) items and 

more negative in the 'life threatening ' item (from 31.1% to 11.1%) . 

Table 19. 'Risk' cognition of NKF group between first and second 
ratings. 

NON-KORO FAMILY MEMBERS (n 45) 

2 
First Rating Second Rating X 

No. % No. % (df=4) 

No danger 4 8.9 12.47* 

Life threatening 14 31.1 5 11.1 

Sexual power(S) 18 40 15 33.3 

General health(H) 6 13.3 15 33.3 

S + H 7 15.6 6 13.3 

*P<.o5. 

Table 20 demonstrate the changing pattern of 'Infectivity' cogni

tion of NKF members from the first to the second rating. The signifi

cant ( P <. 01) change observed was the shift from the positive towards 

the negative cognition as reflected in the endorsement of 'nil' (from 

4. 4% to 17. 8%) , 'mild' (from 6. 9% to 22. 2%) and 'highly infectious' 

(from 53. 3% to 11.1%) items. 

Table 20. 'Infectivity' cognition of NKF group between first and second 
ratings. 

NON-KORO FAMILY MEMBERS (n 45) 

First Rating Second Rating 2 
X 

No. % No. % (df=4) 

Nil .2 4.4 8 17.8 22.23** 
Mild 4 8.9 10 22.2 

Moderate 5 11.1 13 28.9 
Severe 10 22.2 9 20 
Highly Infectious 24 53.3 5 11.1 

**P<:.Ol. 
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OBSBRVATION 

The gradual shift of positive illness cognition (in terms 

of type, seriousness, risk and infectivity) to a negative one over 

time is well evident in those family members also who had no Koro 

affection in their families, although, during the height of the epide

mic they shared the same belief as that of the members of the 

Koro affected families. 

CONCLUSION 

It is evident from this social response study on the positive 

illness cognition of Koro among the rural population that, during 

the epidemic days, people from both Koro affected and non-affected 

families endorsed Koro as a very serious disease with a great risk 

for life and sexual disability and a highly infecive potential. This 

is the social model of Koro illness construct in the rural communi

ties of North Bengal. 

Social evaluative-cognitive dimensions of an illness mainly 

involve the assessment of seriousness, risk, cause and prognosis 

of which 'seriousness' is the most important variable ( Koos, 1954; 

Thoits, 1985). Atypical symptoms are usually viewed as serious 

(Eisenberg, 1977). The unknown nature of this rare 'sexual' disease 

in this region had no prior cognitive reference. In addition, the 

very sexual nature of the illness (by virtue of its cultural and 

moral overtone} resulted in its assessment being of very serious 

nature. The simultaneous occurrences of similar cases in the commu

nity reinforce its 'infective' character with the full cognitive support 

of Koro-affected and non-affected family members, which in actual! ty 

generates a snowballing influence on vulnerable individuals. 

Thus the m~ssage of 'Koro as a positive illness' with its 

'high infectivity' from the affected families percolates through the 

intrafamalial communicative path ways and enriches the non-affected 

population with Koro informations. A positive social . environment 

primed with the cognition of vulnerability of Koro is then generated 

and the behavioural dysfunction of Koro follow a 'facilitative norm' 
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path way without any social resistance. The credibility increases 

the likelihood of more new cases and the construct of 'infectivity' 

becomes even more strengthened by the vicious cognitive bonds of 

the community (Fig. 4) . 

The strength and intensity of these positive beliefs are reflec

ted in the peak incidence of cases during the early part of the 

epidemic. The benign nature of Koro is conceived only with the 

passage of time, when both the positive illness cognition and the 

rate of incidence of cases, gradually falls and ultimately disappears. 

Some amount of positive social beliefs remain which serve a dual 

purpose, viz. as a token of prior societal acknowledgement of the 

illness and as a cognitive resource or background for future use 

in a similar context, the latter ultimately helping form the cultural 

construct of a particular dysfunction or disability in a particular 

community. 
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Fig.4. Dynamic force of Psychic Infectivity • 
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1.8. STUDY OF THB URBAN GROUP 

Study Design : 

Koro social response rating was done by home visits. 

First rating (IR) was done during the height of the epidemic 

(at the third week of the Outbreak). Second rating (IIR) was 

done at an interval from the first of 29.5 ± 3 days, and the 

third rating (IIIR) from the second at 30.7 ± 4 days. In the 

third rating due to absence or unwillingness the number of res

pondents were dropped down to 38 in Non-Koro families and 

30 in Koro-affected families. So for the comparison between 

IIR and IIIR, a sub sample (of the same persons who also respon

ded in IIIR) of the IIR was drawn. 

Bpidemic Character 

Social responses were elicited at the following background 

of Koro epidemic in the Darjeeling district. Out of total 151 

male cases of this epidemic, 84.8% were reported in July; 3.9\ 

in August; 7. 3% in September; 2. 7% in Octo bar and 1. 3% in No vem

bar 1982 (Fig.1). 

RBSULTS 

Table 1 sbo ws the response percentage distribution and 
comparison between first and second ratings. 

In the IR most of the respondents from both Koro an'd 

Non-Koro families, perceived Koro as a physical illness with 

little emphasis on its mental causation and they showed m dif

ference in their cognition of illness types. In the IIR however, 

this 'illness type' cognition differed significantly (P <. .01), 

where physical-mental typology was endorsed with greater fre

quency and the previous 'physical-type' mgnition showed de

creased resp:mse with slight increase in 'mental-type' response. 

This cognitive shift of illness-type from IR to IIR was signifi

cant (P< .01) in the mn-Koro families and in the total response. 
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In the oognition about Koro seriousness, both the groups 

differed significantly (P ~ .01) in the IR perception, where 

mn-Koro families stressed more on the less serious nature of 

Koro than the Koro family respondents. In the IIR, this trend 

was mted in higher frequency in the mn-Koro families' and 

in the Koro-families also this oognition shift towards 'nil' or 

• mild • serious nature of Koro was evident. 

These differences from more serious to less serious nature 

perception was significant (p <:.01) from IR to IIR in all the 

sample groups. 

Cognition about the assessment of infective p>tential of 

Koro showed m difference between the groups in both the ratings 

though there was a oognition shift , from IR to IIR 80 far the 

• nil' and 1 highly infectious' endorsement is ooncemed. The 

oognition shift from IR to IIR in respect from more or less 

infective nature of Koro is significant (p < .01) in both the 

groups and in the total resp>nse. 

Interesting oognition differences (p < .05) were mted 

in the risk perception between the groups in the IR, where 

mn-Koro families perceived more about the 'sexual power loss' 

from Koro, whereas Koro families perceived 100re about the 

'life threatening' risk. This trend was also observed in greater 

frequency in IIR along with the mn-Koro families' endorsement 

of m life threat from Koro. Similarly, the Koro. families percei

ved for the first time in IIR that Koro posed m risk along 

with more emphasis on the 'general health problem' as a risk 

of Koro. These cognition differences between the groups were 

significant (p <..01). Differences in the risk oognition from 

I to IIR in all the sample groups were significant ( p <:. 01) . 

Table 2 shows the comparison between II and IIIR percen

tage responses. In the IIIR, mental or mental-physical nature 

in Koro illness-type were perceived in greater frequency in 

ooth the groups. In addition, mn-Koro families perceived for 
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the first time in IIIR that Koro is mt an illness at all. These 

mgnitive differences of both the groups were significant (p(.05). 

A significant mgnition shift from II to IIIR was mted in mn

Koro families (p <::::".01) and in the total responses (p <: .05). 

In the 'seriousness' response, though the shift of cogni

tion from 'severe' and 'moderate' nature in 'nil' or 'mild' 

seriousness was m ted in II to IIIR, yet there were m signifi

cant differences were observed from II to IIIR. Similarly, in 

the response of 'infectivity', this type of mgnitive shift from 

'highly infectious' to 'nil ' or ' mild' was m ted tho ugh they 

showed m statistical significance. 

In the 'risk' response, to tal responses from II to IIIR 

showed greater enoorsement on 'nil' item (p <: .01). There was 

significant difference (p < .05) between the two groups in both 

the ratings. 

Table 1. Comparison between first and second Koro social res
ponse percentages. 

FIRST RATING(%) 

(A) (B) (C) 
TOTAL NKF KF 

I. Ill11888 Type : 

Physical(P) 90 
Mental(M) 6.7 
P + M 3.3 

91.4 90.7 
1. 7 4.2 
6.9 5.1 

(a) 
NKF 

35 
16.7 
48.3 

SECOND RATING(%) 

(b) 
KF 

75.9 
10.3 
13.8 

(c) 
TOTAL 

55.1 
13.6 
31.3 

X22: A vs. B • 2.4; a vs. b • 21.03*; C vs c • 38.4*; A vs a • 40.6* 

II. Seriouaueas : 

Nil 
Mild 
Moderate 
Severe 

13.3 
. 15 

21.7 19 
50 81 

6.8 
7.6 

20.3 
65.3 

40 
28.3 
16.7 
15 

10.3 
22.4 
36.2 
31.1 

2 
X 3: A vs. B = 20.9*; a vs. b = 18.2*; C vs. c = 49*; 

A vs. a = 22.2*; B vs b • 30.04*. 

25.4 
25.4 
26.3 
22.9 
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Table 2 (Contd.) 

FIRST RATING(%) SECOND RATING(%) 

(A) (B) (C) (a) (b) (c) 
NKF KF TOTAL NKF KF TOTAL 

III. Infectivity . . 
Nil 23.3 17.2 20.3 65 48.3 56.8 

Mild 6.7 1.7 4.2 15 17.2 16.1 

Moderate 21.7 17.2 19.5 6.7 15.5 11.0 

Marked 10 19 14.4 3.3 5.2 4.2 

Highly Infectious 38.3 44.8 41.5 10 13.8 11.9 

x24 : A vs. B • 4.5; a vs. b = 4.2; C vs. c • 57.3*; 

A vs. a = 30.5*; B vs. b • 30.04. 

IV. B.isk : 

Nil 10 5.1 26.7 5.2 16.1 
Life threatening 31.7 55.1 43.2 18.9 9.3 
Sexual power (S) 35 20.7 27.9 45 13.8 29.7 
General health(H) 16.7 12.1 14.4 20 41.4 30.7 
S + H 6.6 12.1 9.3 8.3 20.7 14.4 

X
2
4 : A vs. B • 13.1**; a vs. b = 37.1*; C vs. c = 40.7*; 

A vs. a= 24.6*; B vs. b = 24.7. 

*P <· 01; **P 4(. 05 .. 
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Table 2. Comparison between second and third Koro social response percen

tages. 

SECOND RATING(%) THIRD RATING(%) 

(A) (B) (C) (a) (b) (c) 

NKF KF TOTAL NKF KF TOTAL 

I. Illness Type . . 
Physical(P) 47.4 80 61.8 36.8 60 47.1 

Mental(M) 10.5 6.7 8.8 15.8 16.7 16.2 

p + M 42.1 13.3 29.4 26.3 23.3 25 

Nil 21.1 11.7 

x22 A vs. B = 7.78*; B vs. b = 2.96; 

a vs. b = 8.3**; C vs. c • 11.1**; A vs. a ~ 10.3* 

II. Seriousness . • 

Nil 39.5 16.7 29.4 47.4 23.3 36.8 

Mild 26.3 26.7 26.5 31.6 40 35.3 

Moderate 23.7 33.3 27.9 15.8 26.7 20.6 

Severe 10.5 23.3 16.2 5.2 10 7.3 

x24 A vs. B = 4.1; a vs. b = 6.4; c vs c - 4.5; A vs. a = 1.9; 
B vs. b = 2.9. 
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Table 2 ( Contd. ) 

SECOND RATING(%) THIRD RATING(%) 

(A) (B) (C) (a) (b) 
NKF KF TOTAL NKF KF 

III. Infectivity . . 
Nil 60.5 36.7 50 73.7 46.7 

Mild 10.5 16.7 13.2 10.5 26.7 

Moderate 10.5 20 14.7 5.3 13.3 

Marked 5.3 10 7.4 2.6 6.7 
- ----· 

Highly Infectious 13.2 16.6 14.7 7.9 6.6 

x24 A vs. B = 4.1; a vs. b • 6.4; C vs. c • 4.5; A vs. a • 1.9; 

B vs. b = 2.9. 

IV. llial : 

Nil 28.9 6.7 19.1 57.9 16.7 
Life threatening 20 8.8 13.3 
Sexual power(S) 36.8 23.3 30.9 23.7 20 
General health{H) 23.7 40 30.9 13.2 26.7 
S + H 10.5 10 10.3 5.2 23.3 

X
2
4 A vs. B = 14.4**; a vs. b • 18.1**; C vs. cc • 27.7*; 

B vs. b = 4.2 

X
2
3 : A vs. a • 6.6. 

*p<.01; **pC::::::.05. 

(c) 
TOTAL 

61.8 

17.6 

8.8 

4.4 

7.4 

39.7 

5.9 

22.1 

19.1 

13.2 
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DISCUSSION 

SJcial resp:>nse thoory suggests that the labeling of devi

ance in the fbrm of messages to the patient about how to ronfirm 

to sick role, is ronsistently strengthened and reinforced by 

the significant others in the oommunity (Raman and Murphy, 

1972) . The p:> siti ve ro gniti ve strength SJ far as the illness 

rognition is concerned, is one of the most important determinant 

factor in this reinforcing pro cess . Time, on the other - hand, 

is an imJX)rtant variable to influence the strength and direction 

of this rognitive paradigm because _it offers the basis of faci-.---r • ·--
litative observational clues and SJciometric feedbacks as to 

the rational outrome of the initial hypothetical rognitive rons

truct of the illness in question. Mechanic (1977) viewed this 

process as a dynamic resp:>nse to changing perSJnal and social 

oompariSJn, in the process of oognitive shift that acoomodates 

illness perception through the oonstruct of s:Jcial oognition. 

Sirois (1974) in his elegant analysis of 'Epidemic Hysteria' 

stressed the imp:Jrtance of this aspect of mass-oognition in seven 

psychiatric epidemics, two of which were of Koro. 

The present investigation clearly displayed this s:Jcial 

oognition pattern in reference to Koro epidemic in this region. 

Initially with the outbreak of Koro, the Koro as a pJsitive 

illness paradigm was accepted through emergent m rm thoo ry 

(Markush, 1973). With the passing of time, this p:>sitive (as 

regard to the illness validity of Koro) oognition shifted to wards 

negative paradigm, ooth in Koro-affected and mn-Koro pJpula

tion of this region. SJ gradually the incidence of new cases 

fall to the complete ron-occurence. The dynamics of this social 

oognition reinforcement oould be well oonvincing if we oonsider 

the ass:Jciated epidemic pattern in this region (fig.1) and oom

pare this epide~ic curve with each of the faoors of s:Jcial 

oognition, viz. seriousness, infectivity and risk perception in 

reference to this time frame {fig.2,3,4). The oognitive shift 

from Koro as a positive illness to a negative one is well illus

trated in these oognitive maps and shows how the social rein

to rcement turns from initial p:> siti ve to negative acceptance of 
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of the behavioural abmrmality gradually with the passing of 

time. 

Time is the mst imiDrtant variable in any mgnitive 

appraisal, as it offers sufficient interval for the observation 

of the natural murse of event. The a>cial mdel of Koro as 

a highly vulnerable illness gradually lost its mgnitive intensity 

over time. · - This is a· dynamic process, started from the very 

inception of the event in the oommunity, but probably when 

it attains an arbitary level of shift from positive towards nega

tive oognition, then SJme neutralizing effects ewlve, as being 

manifested in the reduction of incidence curve of the illness. 

Psychiatric epidemics a> are very much well-km wn fur their 

acute rise and precipitous fall with eventual weaning and fall 

of incidence rate (British Medical Journal, 1979; Small and 

Borus, 1983; Mlffatt, 1982). The mcial dynamics of mgnitive 

shift from (X)Sitive to negative illness paradigm of Koro along 

with its associated impact on the epidemic character is well 

illustrated in this study. Slcial res(X)nse curve, thus definitely 

influence the illness incidence curve in psychiatric epidemic, 

which is evident in the present study of Koro epidemic (Fig.5). 
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ll. STUDY OF THB PROFBSSIONAL GROUP 

SUMMARY 

Cognitive responses of 160 professionals (medical and para

medical personal) were studied during the Koro epidemic in North 

Bengal, which predominantly favoured a positive illness model 

for Koro. They considered Koro to be a serious disease with 

risk of life and sexual disability and with high infectivity. Vari

ous categories of professionals showed differences in their cogni

tive responses. The implication of this medical view of Koro 

is discussed with respect to the social model of Koro during 

the epidemic time in the region. 

Illness perception and response are socially learned pheno

mena, because the magnitudes of symptoms and disability are 

products of subjective experiences and social definitions (Mechanic, 

1977). The process of labelling involves orientation of people 

about sick-role. This message to the patient as to how to conform 

to a sick-role is guided and reinforced by the opinion and atti

tudes of the help-providing therapists of the community (Ramaan 

6 Murphy, 1972) . The 1 doctor 1 is an important person because 

his opinion provides scientific basis to social cognitions (Menzel, 

1960). The clinician should guide the social cognitive process 

by providing constructive explanations, but not reinforce maladap

tive behaviour (Mechanic, 1977). He thus helps in the adaptive 

response to deviant behaviour. Otherwise people accommodate 

illness perception through the constructs of social cognition such 

as search for meaning, social attribution and social comparison 

(Cobb, 1975; Mechanic, 1972, 1975). 

The present investigations studies the cognitive responses 

of the local treatment people - physicians and paramedical staff, 
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to the massive Koro epidemic in the northern region of West Bengal. 

in relation to the illness model of Koro. 

RESULTS 

Table I shows the pattern of Koro 'illness type' cognition 

of professional groups and their intracomparison. The professional 

group as a whole significantly (P< .001) differed in their Koro 

illness type perception. Surgeons and Paramedical staffs endorsed 

higher responses for Koro as a physical disordeer and lower res

ponses to the 'nil' category ( P <. 01) , in comparison to those of 

the Physicians. The difference ( P .(. 05) of responses of Surgeons 

and paramedics compared to those of GPs was similar. Paramedics 

also differed significantly ( P <. 05) from the Surgeons as well. 

Table 2 displays the Koro 'seriousness' cognition of the 

professional group. Of the total respondents 18% perceived Koro 

as a non-serious illness, while 45% took it to be of 'severe' 

nature (P(.001). When the responses of each group were compared, 

it was seen that significantly (P<.01) larger numbers of Physicians 
' and smaller numbers of Surgeons considered the illness to be non-

serious. Likewise, significantly ( P<. 01) more GPs and fewer PMS 

reported the illness to be of mild and moderate severity. On 

the other hand, significant! y ( P <. 01) more number of Surgeons 

and PMS considered Koro to be a severe illness than the Physi

cians and GPs. 

Table 3 depicts the Koro 'risk' cognition of the profes

sional group. They showed a significant ( P~. 001) overall difference 

in the response pattern; viz. only 15% (comprising Physicians 

and GPs) perceived Koro as non-dangerous; 49.41\ had the view 

that Koro imposes a potential risk to sexual power; 15% considered 

Koro as a life threatening illness and 11.9% felt that it may have 

detrimental effect on general health. An intra-group comparison 

also showed a significant difference viz. more GPs, Surgeons and 

PMS endorsed ( P<. 01) sexual hazard from Koro than Physicians 



Table 1. Koro 'illness type' cognition of the professionals. 

p 

n : 40 

No. 

Physical (P) 17 . 
Mental (M) 6 

p + M 5 

Nil 12 

P = Physician 
GP • General Practitioner 
S ... Surgeon 
PMS = Para-medical Staff 

GP 

40 

% No. % 

42.5 22 55 

15.0 4 10 

12.5 6 15 

30.0 8 20 

2 
X 3 • 1.93 

x23 • 

* p .05; ** p .01 

s 
40 

No. % 

29 72.5 

6 15.0 

5 12.5 

- -

15.13** 

9.45* 

x2 -
3 

PMS Total x2 df p 

40 160 value 

No. % No. % 

32 80 100 62.5 28.24 9 0.001 

- - 16 10.0 

6 15 22 13.8 

2 5 22 13.8 

17 .83** 

9.45* 

8.24* 

~ en 



Table 2. Koro 'seriousness' cognition of the professionals. 

p 

n : 40 

No. % 

Nil 13 32.5 

Mild 11 27.5 

Moderate 9 22.5 

Severe 7 17.5 

x2 -

**P .01 

P = Physician 
GP = General Practitioner 
S = Surgeon 
PMS = Para-medical Staff 

No. 

10 

12 

12 

6 

GP 

40 

% 

25 

30 

30 

15 

0.94 

x2 

s 
40 

No. % 

2 5 

4 

5 

29 

10 

12.5 

72.5 

25.92** 

27.33** 

x2 
3 -

PMS Total x2 df p 

40 160 value 

No. % No. % 

4 10 29 18.1 55.6 9 0.001 

3 7.5 30 18.8 

3 7.5 29 18.1 

30 75 72 45.0 

26.63** 

29.37** 

1.33 

f3 
-..J 



Table 3. Koro 1 risk 1 cognition of the professionals. 

p GP 

n : 40 40 

No. % No. 

. 
No Danger 14 35 10 

Life Threatening - - 6 

Sexual Power Loss(S) 12 30 20 

General Health (H) 9 22.5 4 

S + H 5 12.5 -

x2 • 
4 15.59** 

x2 
4 

* p 0.05; ** p 0.01 
P = Physician 
GP = General Practitioner 
S = Surgeon 
PMS = Para-medical Staff 

% 

25 

15 

50 

10 

-

No. 

-

7 

22 

2 

9 

s PMS Total x2 df p 

40 40 160 
value 

% No • % No. % 

- - - 24 15 63.45 12 0.001 

17.5 11 27.5 24 15 

55 25 62.5 79 49.4 

5 4 10 19 11.9 

22.5 - - 14 8.7 

29.54** 36.49** 

19.84** 2 X • 12.03* 
3 

x2 
3 10.75* 

~ 
C):) 
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Similarly more Surgeons and PMS viewed (P<.01) sexual risk from 

Koro than GPs. PMS' responses on this item were also higher 

( P<. 05) than those of the Surgeons. 

Table 4 exhibits the 'infectivity' cognition of the profes

sionals. The overall response of the professionals showed signifi

cant ( P<. 001) differences, viz. 33% of the total responses marked 

the 'no infective potential of Koro' category in contrast to 17.5% 

and 38% belonging to 'severe' and 'highly infectious' categories 

respectively. An intragroup comparison also showed that the res

ponse patterns of Surgeons and PMS groups were different (P<.01) 

from those of the Physicians and GPs. 

DISCUSSION 

It has been seen time and again that the labelling and 

evaluation of any distress/behavioural dysfunction is significantly 

influenced by others in the community, viz. family and friends. 

Usually these informal labelling and evaluative processes appear 

to proceed before medical help seeking. These inputs from others 

are likely to reinforce the prevalent cultural conceptions and 

and evaluations of symptoms since family, friends or other signi

ficant persons in the community share the same culture (Kadushin, 

1969; Kessler et al. , 1981; Fabrega, 1974). So the disease model 

and/or its treatment perception remain completely culture depen

dent till this stage. Contact with health professionals thereafter 

further influences these interpretations and evaluations. In other 

words, medical experts transform patient's symptoms into specific 

diagnosis and transmit relevant scientific concepts and information 

regarding the illness (Frank, 1961) . This informal transmission 

then goes into the social network and thus helps the society to 

rearrange its previous cognitive disease categorizations. 

While this medical-nonmedical (social) information transmis

sion is a matter of crucial importance insofar as the medical ethics 

and practices are concerned, it is at the same time one of the 

greatest weaknesses of the modern medical system at large (not 



Table 4. Koro 'infectivity' cognition of the professionals. 

p GP 
n : 40 40 

No. % No. % 

Nil 2,5 62.5 17 42.5 

MUd - - 5 12.5 

Moderate 4 10 2 5 

Severe 4 10 7 17.5 

Highly Infectious 7 17.5 9 22.5 

x2 
4 -

8.26 

x2 • 
4 

* p 0.05; ** p 0.01 

P • Physician 
GP • General Practitioner 
S "" Surgeon 
PMS = Para-medical Staff 

s 
40 

No. % 

8 20 

- -
5 12.5 

8 20 

19 47.5 

x2 
3 - 15.7** 

13.17** 

x2 • 
. 3 

PMS Total x2 df p 

40 160 value 

No. % No. % 

3 7.5 53 33.1 55.94 12 0.001 

- - 5 3.1 

2 5 13 8.1 

9 22.5 28 17.5 

26 65 61 38.1 

2 X 3 • 30.82** 

23.31** 

4.71 

~ 
0 
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only for Koro but for other mental illnesses also) . This is because 

in most situations the professionals fail to atteast the importance 

of information transmission to the health seeker, so much so that 

the indigenous cultural categorization, with all its health hazard 

potentials, offers the only primary option for traditional help

seeking in almost every part of the world. Cultural doctrines, 

faith or magical healing or shamanism in varied forms still serve 

a considerable number of ailing people because, in addition to 

other socio-cultural factors, these endorse the help-seeker 1 s pro

blem in due cultural context where the dyadic information exchange 

between the client and the healer is a ritualistic mandate, meti

culously observed by the traditional healers in every community 

of the world. 

Hafez ( 1985) in his study of the 'mysterious gas poisoning 1 

in the Jordan West Bank clearly showed how the Arab medical 

community, being influenced by socio-political conflicts, expressed 

opinions which accelerated the epidemic. It is evident in the 

present study that the medical and para-medical communities of 

this region predominantly favoured an 1 illness 1 model for Koro, 

specially regarding its identification as a physical illness, the 

assessment of serious nature of Koro and its health risks and 

infective potential. It is interesting to note that among all the 

professional groups, the responses of the GPs sound more rational, 

probably because of their free and frank mixing with the commu

nity and their opportunity to see Koro cases intimately. 

It is a matter of great concern to observe that due to 

unfamilarity with 1 Koro 1 
- a strange sexual phenomenon - the 

medical people not only lacked the skills for the appropriate 

management of cases, but also failed to offer requisite medical 

explanations to mee.t the social curiosity at the point of extreme 

mass anxiety and fear. Rather, their views reinforced the social 

cognition of Koro as a serious disease, with life threatening risk 

and high infectivity, which, because of its identical nature to 

that of mass cognition, favoured the rapid Koro contagion in the 

community through milling behaviour (Turner & Killian, 1972) along 
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various social communication net works. 

All the professional groups, owing obviously to their cultu

ral inhibitions (or ignorance ? ) of sexual matters, placed undue 

stress on the sexual power-loss/malfunctioning as one important 

aftermath of Koro. On this point they simply reflect the ongoing 

mass anxiety concerning this atypical sexual-behavioural expression 

of Koro in the community. It is pertinent to mention here that 

in the early part of the epidemic (first 2-3 weeks) Koro patients 

were brought to the hospital and private clinics, but later they 

were reluctant to visit allopathic facilities. Interestingly, a homeo

path doctor, a pharmacist and a medical student were also among 

the Koro sufferers. The Koro patients and their family members 

increasingly turned towards traditional modes of ritualistic treat

ments available in the community. These social treatments imposed 

several health hazards including death, yet were accepted by 

a majority of Koro patients. The conclusion of this study thus 

supports the view of Sirois (1982) that medical people have impor

tant cognitive contributions insofar as the mass perception of a 

psychiatric epidemic is concerned. 
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111. SOCIAL RESPONSE OF THE TOTAL SAMPLE : FIRST RATING 

The beliefs and attitudes of the community including those 

of the treatment people towards any behavioural abnormalities 

in question usually influence the incidence, course and prognosis 

or outcome of the maladaptive behaviour. This is critically 

true for a psychiatric epidemic where the intensity, incidence 

and the type of the epidemic spread occurs parallelly with 

the beliefs and attitudes of the community at par with the social 

acceptance/rejection dynamics. 

An analysis of social responses from the community (rural 

group, n 88 + urban group, n 118 + professional group, n 160 = 
total 366) shows an identical dimension of Koro as a positive 

illness paradigm, during the height of epidemic occurrences. 

It is interesting to note that the professional group also shared 

similar or even identical beliefs so far the disease model of 

Koro is concerned. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 and Fig 1 show that 80.6% of the total sample 

viewed Koro as a form of physical illness and only 6% discarded 

its illness potentialities. 

Table 1. Koro 'illness type' cognition of the community (n 366) 

Rural+Urban Professional Total n (206) (160) (366) 
No. % No. % No. % 

Physical (P) 1.95 94.7 100 62.5 295 80.6 

Mental (M) 5 2.4 16 10.0 21 5.7 

p + M 6 2.9 22 13.7 28 7. 7 

Nil 22 13.8 22 6.0 
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Fig.l. Koro 1 Illness Type 1 cognition of the Community. 
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Table 2 and Fig. 2 indicate that 58.5% of the sample pre

ceived Koro as an illness with severe seriousness while 10% 

endorsed its mnserious nature. 

Table 2. Koro 'seriousness' cognition of the community (n 366) 

Rural+Urban Professional Total 
n (206) (160) (366) 

No. % No. % No. % 

Nil 8 3.9 29 18.1 37 10.1 

Mild 15 7.3 30 18.8 45 12.3 

Moderate 41 19.9 29 18.1 70 19.1 

Severe 142 68.9 72 45 214 58.5 

Table 3 and Fig.3 depicts that only 21.6% of the sample 

saw 'm chance of infection' from Koro. Percentage distributiDn 

of respJnses of the graded p;:~sitive cate9Jries show a progres

sively increasing endorsement, viz. mild 3.8\, moderate 13. 7%, 

severe 17.2% and highly infections 43.7%. 

Table 3. Koro 'infectivity' cognition of the community (n 366) 

n 

Nil 

Mild 

Moderate 

Severe 

Highly Infectious 

Rural+Urban 
(206) 

No. % 

26 12.6 

9 4.4 

37 18.0 

35 17.0 

99 48.0 

Professional 
(160) 

No. % 

53 33.1 

5 3.1 

13 8.1 

28 17.5 

61 38.1 

Total 
(366) 

No. % 

79 21.6 

14 3.8 

so 13.7 

63 17.2 

160 43.7 
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Table 4 and Fig.4 evinces that only 8.2% of the sample 

rejected the proposition that Koro has any dangerous risk. 32.2% 

perceived a 1 life threatening 1 risk w hila 38. 5% vie wed 1 loss 

of sexual power 1 as the risk of Koro illness. 

Table 4. Koro 'risk' cognition of the community (n 366) 

n 

No Danger 

Life Threatening , 

Sexual Power Loss(S) 

Health Problem (H) 

S + H 

DISCUSSION 

Rural+Urban 
(206) 

No. % 

6 2.9 

94 45.6 

62 30.1 

26 12.6 

18 8.7 

Professional 
(160) 

Total 
(366) 

No. % No. 

24 15 30 

24 15 118 

79 49.4 141 

19 11.9 45 

14 8. 7 32 

% 

8.2 

32.2 

38.5 

12.3 

8.7 

A study of the social response pattern of Koro during 

and after the epidemic height reveals some interesting facts 

in so far the recognition of Koro as an illness in the community 

and its consequent spread is concerned. The comparison of the 

first and second . social response ratings of both rural and urban 

samples consistently show (vide previous sections) that both 

groups identified Koro as a definite illness with profound serious

ness, great risk of life and disabilities, and a high infective 

potentiality. These assumptions are rated to the maximal intensity 

during the first few weeks of the epidemic (Fig. 5) . During this 

period both rural and urban samples represented their Koro 
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illness cognition as : 

1. Koro is a physical illness 

2. Koro is characterized by . -. 
a} severe type of seriousness, 

b) life threatening risk, and 

c) highly infective nature. 

This positive illness cognition reinforces the acceptability 

of Koro in the community through an illness model and thus 

makes Koro affection of other vulnerable individuals 'legitimate'. 

It is also noteworthy that although the rural and urban popula

tions differed in their responses to illness type or chance of 

infection, they showed remarkably identical responses inasmuch 

as the seriousness and risk of Koro is concerned. 

The medical opinion at the same time, which ought to 

have a deep influence on the ongoing social perception of the 

phenomenon, is also note worthy in this context. Different profes

sional groups of the medical community have expressed their 

Koro cognition which is very similar to that of the social respon

ses. In other words they reflect the predominant cultural expres

sions. In fact the treatment people have failed to offer any 

rational and effective scientific explanation about the illness 

which would meet the social curiosity at the time of extreme 

demand. Their identical responses virtually rei~force further the 

social cognition which is turn favour the rapid contagion of 

Koro through • milling behaviour • (Turner 6 Killian, 1972) along 

different socio-communicati ve net works. It is also important to 

remember here that during the early part of the epidemic (2-4 

weeks duration} Koro patients were brought to hospitals or private 

clinics, but, later, owing to the treatment people's ambiguity 

and rejection, they were reluctant to visit any medical facility. 

The patients and their family members increasingly turned towards 

the traditional mode of indigenous healing rituals as evolved 

at that time. 
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There is little doubt that the medical community of the 

region not only lacked the optimum knowledge and requisite skills 

necessary for the management of such patients but they also 

developed or framed a pseudo-scientific medical theory ("sexual 

mischievousness") that was entirely based on their own cultural 

cognition of sexuality (vide reference in the section on cause 

cognition). This medical theory is a reflection of their rejective 

attitudes and in practice is in opposition to the social attribu

tion. For example, the prevalent social cognition as to its cause 

was 'body heat' and 'supernatural' (vide reference to the section 

on cause cognition). 

In summary, it is interesting to note that in spite of 

the differences in the response patterns, the total sample (rural+ 

urban+professional) identified Koro as a positive illness paradigm 

as follows (Fig.6) 

1. Koro is physical illness - 80. 6!11 

2. Koro entails a severe type of seriousness - 58. 5!11 

3. Koro is a life threatening illness ( 32. 2!11), with a 
strong deteriorating influence on sexual power (38.5!11) 
and 

4. Koro has a very high infective potential - 43. 7!11. 

These response patterns are conductive to the 'emergent 

norm' theory as applied to psychiatric epidemics (Turner & 

Killian, 1972), which states that transactions within the commu

nity, referred as 1 milling behaviour', are the source of new 

events to which its members eventually confirm, especially when 

a cognition of high 'psychic 1 infectivity is being generated out 

of the illness in question. This is one of the probable important 

reasons for the· multimodel incidence curve of Koro epidemic 

in the region. 

The confirmation of the Koro illness from social and medi

cal communities and the unpreparedness of treatment people to 

offer a definite treatment programme couple together and increase 
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the uncertainty and fear about Koro that favour the atmosphere 

for crowd response. This accelerate the process of contagion 

through the psychological mechanism of blurring rationality, 

high suggestivity, imitation, identification and circular emotional 

reactions (Spence, 1979). Hafez (1985) asserts the role of the 

medical community that contribues markedly to wards the elabora

tion of the delusional system and its quasi-validation in the 

epidemic of 'mysterious gas poiooning' in the Jordan West Bank. 

Time is an important variable in any cognitive appraisal, 

as it offer a sufficient interval for the observation of the natural 

course of then event. The present study thus shows that the 

strength of positive illness cognition of Koro parallels the inci

dence curve of the epidemic, viz. from high to low levels over 

time. Unlike the organic epidemics of infectious origin, where 

the density ratio of a particular virus or bacteria to the po pu

lation dictates the prolonged course of the epidemic waves (if 

rot intervened therapeutically), the psychiatric epidemics are 

very well kro wn for their acute rise and sharp fall because 

of this rapid cognitive shifts of the oociety from a positive 

to a negative direction. This oocial dynamics of cognitive shiftt 

regarding the disease model of Koro is well illustrated in the 

present study. 

CONCLUSION 

The present study offered the 1b llo wing facts in support 

of the social response to Koro as a I))Sitive illness paradigm : 

1. The Ko ro illness was accepted as a difinite illness by the 

community .. 

2. The vulnerable nature of the illness in terms of its serious

ness, health risks and chance of contagiousness was attri

buted maximally during the first few weeks of the epidemic. 
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3. The medical rom munity resp:mded alma st in an identical 

manner as the general rommunity inSJfar as the reactions 

to Ko ro illness are ro ncerned. 

4. Passage of time changed the direction of the social Koro 

ro gni tio n from high to lo w vulnerability. 
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CAUSE COGNITION OF KORO 

SUMMARY 

A social response regarding the cause cognition of Koro 

(illness was elicited from a sample (n 366 : rural 88 + urbal 

118 + treatment people 160) by field study during the Koro epide

mic in the North Bengal region (Darjeeling district). The commu

nity (rural + urban) responses echoed the cultural concepts in 

their cognitive appraisal of Koro causes, viz. 'excessive body 

heat' ( 32. 5\); 'supernatural influence' ( 16. 5\) and 'fear reaction' 

( 9. 7\). The professionals, though projecting certain similar cogni

tive evaluations like those of the community, specifically endorsed 

the attribution of 'sexual misdeeds' (35. 6') ;: 'body heat excess' 

(16.9\) and 'mischievousness' (10.6%) as the primary causes 

of Koro. 14.5\ of the total sample were ignorant about the causes 

of Koro. Various aspects of cultural influences on this cause cogni

tion (of Koro) are discussed with a special emphasis on the simi

larity/dissimilarity aspect of this cognitive dimension between 

the community and the professional groups. 

Angel and Thoits (1987) divided the cognitive model of 

illness labelling phenomena into three distinct parts, viz. positive 

endorsement of any physical/emotional behaviour or changes as 

'abnormal' , the interpretation and evaluation of the abnormality 

and the determination of the course of action (treatment decision). 

The category of interpretation and evaluation of any deviant beha

viour they term ,,second-order categorization" which takes into 

account the detailed nature of the illness in question including 

its cause. This cognitive evaluation process is heavily influenced 

by cultural factors like social desirabilitty, prevalent beliefs 

and knowledges and advice from the significant others.· 
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It has been seen that first the individuals, and then the 

community evaluate any deviant behaviour in accordance with 

the learned dimensions of health and illness of this society (Mar

cus, 1977). These dimensions indicate the cultural and social 

beliefs concerning anatomy, physiology and etiology of disease 

(Kleinman, 1982: Nichter, 1981). These cultural cognitive cate

gories (about the disease cause/expression) are not fixed but 

are malleable and change as a result of experience, education 

and scientific medical intervention (Anderson et al., 1981). Social 

cognition of psychiatric morbidity is thus very important not 

only because of the cultural relations with behavioural disposi

tions, but also from the viewpoint of treatment selection and 

compliance. This is more so in cases of psychiatric epidemic 

owing to the need for urgent intervention in stopping the process 

of contagiousness in the community. 

The present study is designed to explore the cognitive 

dimensions with respect to the etiology of Koro of the community 

people where an epidemic occurred. This study also attempts 

to examine the cognitive profile of Koro etiology among the local 

treatment people to examine the similarity/difference between 

the mass cognition of the two groups. 

MATBRIALS AND MBTHODS 

The sample, the instrument (cause cognition section of 

Social Re~ponse Pattern Schedule) and the time of testing (at 

the height of Koro epidemic) are discussed in detail in the open

ing section of the Social Response Study. 

RESULTS 

Table i 6 fig .1 show_s_ the distribution of different responses of 

Koro cause cognition by the rural and the urban groups. In the 

rural group the first three responses in descending order are 

'body heat' (30.7%); 'supernatural' (21.6%) and 'unknown' (18.2%). 

Almost a similar pattern is also observed in the urban group, 

viz. 33.9% ' body heat' ; 15.3% 'unknown' and 12. 7% 'supernatural' . 

Perception of 'physical' causative background in Koro in terms 
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Table 1. Distribution of Koro 'Cause' of rural and urban groups. 

Causes Rural (n 88) Urban (n 118) 

No. % No. % 

Not known 16 18.2 18 15.3 

High fever 10 11.4 5 4.2 

Physical strain 2 2.3 5 4.2 

Body heat 27 30.7 40 33.9 

Sexual 6 6.8 11 9.3 

Supernatural 19 21.6 15 12.7 

Mischievousness 1 1.1 4 3.4 

Fear (F) 6 6.8 14 11.9 

Mental (H) 1 1.1 3 2.5 

F + M 3 2.5 
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1 = Body Heat 

2 = Supernatural 

3 = Not known 

4 = Fear Reaction 

5 = Sexual 

6 = High Fever 

50 

32.5 

16.5 16.5 

9.7 7 3 8.3 • 

1 2 3 4 5 

F:i.g.1 : First Six Causes of Koro Community 
Cognition (n 206). 
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of 1 fever 1 and 1 physical strain 1 is reported from 13. 7% and 8. 4% 

of the rural and the urban group respectively. Psychological 

decompensation. viz. fear or mental reaction or combination of 

both, as a cause of Koro, is perceived more by the urban ( 16. 9%) 

tha.n the rural ( 7. 9%) group. 

Table 2 depicts the distribution and intra-group compa

rison of I< oro cause cognition of the professional group. The highest 

attribution was 1 sexual 1 cause in each of the professional groups, 

viz. 37.5%. Physicians; 40% GPs; 37.5% Surgeons and 27.5% PMS. 

35% Physicians and 7. 5% GPs opted for 'mischievousness' as the 

cause of Koro. A significant difference in the overall cognitive 

pattern is seen in GPs {P.C:::::..01), in surgeons and PMS (Pc(..05) 

from that of Physicians. Similar different is also noted in the 

PMS response ( P <. . 05) compared to that of Surgeons. It is inter

esting to note that 12.5% GPs, 25% Surgeons and 30% of the PMS 

group endorsed 'body heat' as the cause of Koro. 

Table 3 displays the distribution and comparison of cause 

cognition pattern between the community (rural + urban) and the 

professional groups. The community group shows higher endorse

ment to 'body heat 1 and 'supernatural' causes and lower endorse

ment to 1 sexual' and ' mischievousness' than the professional 

group ( P < . 01). All other responses show no significant differ

ence. 

Table 4 and Fig.2 evince the distribution of cause cognition 

responses of the total sample, i.e. rural, urban and professional 

combined. The profile of cause cognition from highest to lowest 

categories presents the following distribution : body heat (25. 7%); 

sexual (20.2%); unknown (14.5%); fear (10.7%); supernatural (10.4%) 

and mischievousness ( 6%} . 

DISCUSSION 

Social cognition of an illness is heavily dependent on the 

cultural cognitive resources of the people. There exist some pre

valent traditional beliefs and theories in every society and people 

are used to perceive any deviant behaviour in the first instance 
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Table 2. Distribution and comparison of Koro 'cause' cognition of 

different professional groups. 

Causes P (n 40) GP (n 40) S (n 40) PMS (n 40) 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Not known 1 2.5 2 5 6 15 10 25 
High fever 4 10 2 5 
Physical strain 1 2.5 3 7.5 
Body heat 5 12.5 10 25 12 30 
Sexual 15 37.5 16 40 15 37.5 11 27.5 
Supernatural 4 10 
Mischievousness 14 35 3 7.5 
Fear (F) 5 12.5 4 10 7 17.5 3 7.5 
Mental (M) 3 7.5 2 5 

F + M 1 2.5 1 2.5 

x2 
8 = 19.46** 34.9* 43.78* 

x2 
8 = 14.2 x2 

9 
... 26.3* 

2 
9.4 X 5 = 

*P <(. 05; **P~.01. 
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Table 3. Comparison of Koro ' cause' cognition bet ween community 

(rural + urban) and professional groups. 

Causes 

Not known 

High fever 

Physical strain 

Body heat 

Sexual 

Supernatural 

Mischievousness 

Fear (F) 

Mental (M) 

F + M 

** P <.Ol. 

Community Group 

(n 206) 

No. % 

34 16.5 

15 7.3 

7 3.4 

67 32.5 

17 8.3 

34 16.5 

5 2.4 

20 9.7 

4 1.9 

3 1.5 

Professional Group 

(n 160) 

No. % 

19 11.9 

6 3.8 

4 2.5 

27 16.9 

57 35.6 

4 2.5 

17 10.6 

19 11.9 

5 3.1 

2 1.2 

Z score 

1.25 

1.44 

0.55 

3.44** 

-6.47** 

4.36** 

-3.28** 

-0.67 

-0.73 

0.17 
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Table 4. Distribution of 'cause' cognition of the total sample. 

Causes Total Sample (n 366) 

No. % 

Not known 53 14.5 

Fever 21 5.7 

Physical strain 11 3.0 

Body heat 94 25.7 

Sexual 74 20.2 

Supernatural 38 10.4 

Mischievousness 22 6.0 

Fear (F) 39 10.7 

Mental (M) 9 2.4 

F + M 5 1.4 



Ranking of the Koro 1 cause 1 cognition of the total 

sample (n 366). 

1 ·:-··: .... :· ·BODY·'HEAT.·:.·.-::·-'· :.:·:.:: 25.7 
. .. . . .. .. . .. . .... .. . . . . ..:~ 

• • • • • • • • • ••••••• 0 ••• : •• : •• : • : •• • • 

2 · .. · · ·· ... ·.SEXUAL···.·· · · · · : 20 2 
. .. ...... .... . . . . ..... . ·. · ... ~I 
.......... 0. ·.. . . • .. . ...... ·. : : . : .·.. • 

3 

I 5 li,qPt.It\iA :W.RAiJ I 0 • 4 

5 6 ~i·s.c.ii~~~~l 6 

I 
7 

8 

10 tTI 1.4 

F+M 

10 20 

P.S. = Physical strain 

K = Mental 

F+K = Fear+Mental 

30 

' Responses 

664 
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by this frame of cultural/ethnomedical references. A good example 

is the Mexican categorization of any illness on the basis of either 

"hot-cold" dimension or "children's or old people's" disease -

the two most prevalent Latin cultural perceptions ( D' Aandrade 

et al. , 1972) . The social cognitive evaluation of cause perception 

of anv illness is highly important due to at least two reasons: 

Firstly it has a serious implication so far as the practice of indi

genous folk treatment and its associated health hazards are concer

ned. Secondly,, in cases of psychiatric epidemic, it directs and 

guides the symptom presentation as well as the spread of the 

illness in the community. The findings of the present study are 

important from this perspective. 

It has to be remembered at this point ·that Koro is not 

like other usual diseases, nor was it previously known to the 

community under this study. The primary response of the commu

nity regarding the cognitive evaluation of its cause reflects the 

prevalent cultural concept of illness, viz. excessive body heat 

generation and supernatural influence. Many respondents, however 

frankly admitted their complete ignorance about the cause of Koro 

and this group specially acted as a dangerous medium so far 

as the spread of rumour and fear reactions in the community 

is concerned, thus helping the spread of Koro in the region. 

The third predominant perception is the attribution of 'physical' 

cause, viz. fever, physical strain and sexual disabilities. 

The cognitive spectrum of the local treatment people re

veals some interesting features. Their evaluations strikingly corro

borate the community cognition almost identically, with some varia

tions in frequency percentages only. They offer no new medical 

cause of Koro except a heavy emphasis on the 'sexual' and 'mis

chievousness' categories. In fact these two medical views play 

a crucial role in the social treatment seeking of Koro by the 

affected individuals ·or their family members during the epidemic 

time. 

Although 8. 3% of the community responses attributed a 

sexual cause for Koro (in contrast to 35.6% of the professionals), 

the conceptual disposition or meaning of this sexual ·disability 
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is altogether different from that of the professionals. In the 

community cognitive categorization this sexual etiology mainly 

involves inherent or constitutional sexual weakness, sexual abnor

malities like too much nocturnal emission or impotency and, rarely, 

inappropriate sexual urge or arousal. All these are viewed as 

involuntary disabilities of an individual which potentiate their 

vulnerability to Koro affliction. So, in a very usual and modest 

sense they are the persons who deserve social sympathy and 

help. The professional categorization of sexual cause, on the 

other hand, stresses disocial sexual behaviours primarily, e.g. 

sexual promiscuity /prostitute visit, too much masturbation and 

excessive sexual urge or motivation ("sexy") . These labellings 

involve a serious moral overtone and, for obvious reasons, this 

cause assignment gets reacted upon with resentment 

Koro patients and their family members. 

by the 

'Mischievousness' is another such cognitive dimension where 

community and the professionals stand opposite to each other, 

10.6% professionals (in contrast to 2.4% community responses*) 

viewed the "penis symptom" of Koro as deliberate malingering , 

which they termed 'mischievousness' believing that the patients 

"are exploiting the ongoing situation by this callous and silly 

behaviour". The validity of this professionals' comment probably 

rests with the fact that a few cases really displayed very casual 

complaints of penis retraction/shortening I without any accompanied 

features of marked anxiety, lacking dramatic acute presentation 

of classical Koro. Those cases were either frankly hysterical 

in nature or some of them, at least, were cases of organ dysmor

phophobia. The strong epidemic wave of Koro disintegrated these 

differences, failing to be demarcated owing to profes$ional ineffi

ciency. Virtually I these cases contaminated the real Koro inci

dences during the epidemic time. Professionals from this experi

ence probably generalized Koro as the manifestation of a malinten

ded mischievous behaviour, though 'mischievousness' could not 

be at any rate a medical etiology or diagnosis. This attribution, 

naturally, contradicts the positive social paradigm of Koro as 

a serious illness . 

*This was from non-Koro affected family members. 
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These inconsistancies of the professionals view are pro

bably the reason for both the facts concerning Koro treatment; 

viz. the professionals' reluctance to certain Koro cases with appro

priate treatment measures and an increased preference of Koro 

patients/family members for folk, rather than medical, treatment. 

A detailed discussion of this dynamics is presented in the 1 treat

ment 1 section of this chapter. 

Cultural influence on the cognitive resources and its impli

cation in the conceptualizatLm of disease causes are well exampli

fied in this study. The cognitive profile of the total sample (com

munity + professionals) reflects the traditional ethno/socio-medical 

concepts, viz. body heat, sexual, supernatural and physical ail

ments. Strikingly, the professional groups also reinforce these 

cultural conceptions. It is worth noting at this point that 16. 9% 

of the professionals endorsed excessive body heat (of sexual 

origin) as the cause of Koro. These cultural etiologies thus direct 

and guide the mode of social treatments in the North Bengal epi

demic, the details of which are discussed in the 1 treatment 1 

section of this chapter. 

In order to conclude, the etiology of Koro was perceived 

oy the community in terms of traditional cultural doctrines of 

illness causation. These culture-oriented cause attributions play 

a positive role in the whole epidemic process, viz. in helping 

the positive illness paradigm of Koro in the community, thus 

accelerating its spread and in increasing the folk treatment seeking, 

thereby dictating the nature and mode of such treatment rituals 
j • 

The prevalence of water-po!Jring (to cool the body heat) and differ-

ent methods of penile traction (to prevent the supernatural inward 

penile pull) as the principal mode of social treatment of Ko.ro, 

practised in the North Bengal epidemic can thus be conceived 

in terms of these culture-dependent cognitive evaluations of Koro 
causes in the region. 
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ETHNOMEVICAL COGNITION OF KORO : PATIENTS' PERSPECTIVE 

SUMMARY 

Ethnomedical cognition of Koro etiology was elicited by a 

field survey involving 101 male patients during an epidemic of 

Koro in the North Bengal region of West Bengal state, India. 

The majority of patients were Rajbanshis, an indigenous inhabitant 
~--~~-.. ~~· ..• , -·-· ·- J 

of the region. Excessive body heat and supernatural influence 

are found to be the predominant ethnomedical congition of Koro 

etiology. A detailed analysis of the ethnophysiological mechanism 

of body heat as either a precipitator of Koro ·or a general syste

mic distressor, reveals an interesting illness cognition related/ 
j ~

to heat, sexuality and cultural pattern of food preferences andi 

folk medical practices. The attribution of supernatural influenc~ 

on Koro reflects the patients 1 deep faith in magico-religiouJ 

world philosophy, so much so that a hallucinatory sound of peril 
11 Kattash or Kattaow 11 was identified as a magical triggering signal 

for the onset of Koro in the he.arer. A transcultural analysis 

of body heat and spiritcult in relation to Koro and other illnes-

ses shows that a strong belief in heat-cold dualism and super

natural influence in health and diseases does constitute a major 

ethnomedical concept among different indigenous cultural groups 

of the world, even at the dawn of the,. twenty first century. 

The 11 Cognitive science had led to the popularity of cogni-
, 

tive models in contemporary psychiatry and anthropology. This 

approach tends to conflate the body with the person 1 s image 

of, or thoughts about, the body 11 (Kirmayer, 1984b) The under

standing of indigenous ethnomedical concepts and practices is 

the clinical means by which such a social cognitive model of 

any illness can be ascertained because each component of patient 1 s 
., 

distress has a particular meaning within his cultural context 

( Koss, 1990). It has been seen that patient 1 s concepts of illness 
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are in part influenced by the indigenous ethno-cultural belief 

system (van Moffaert & Vereecken , 1989) and this contention is 

specially applicable to the cultura-bound folk illness. 

Koro, a psychogenic reactive state which is intimately 

related with the cognitive reference of socio-cultural construct 

of somatization in relation to sexuality, does reflect varied types 

of illness beliefs in different cultural groups. In spite of a 

handful of medical etiological hypotheses of Koro (both sporadic 

and epidemic forms) e.g., premorbid sexual conflicts and guilt 

( Gwee 1963, Rin 1965 ) ; morbid preoccupation with sexual func

tioning (Yap, 1965a, b) high tened genital awareness and autonomic 

hyperarousal (Chowdhury, 1993 b, Oyebode et al. , 1986), bio

medical potentials (Ed wards, 1984; Chowdhury, 1989c) , hypo

chondriacal genital concern (Rosen than S Rosenthal , 1982) ; mass

fear in relation to castration anxiety (Suwanlert S Coates, 1978) 

and cultural belief in malevolent fox spirit (Prince,1992b; Chow

dhury 1993c), we really have not a single self-report about 

the ethnomedical explanatory framework of Koro patients from 

any of the cultural groups from which Koro has been reported 

till date. This is an important gap in our knowledge, specially 

when folk explanations and illness cognition do have a significant 

role in disease causation (Kirmayer, 1984b). 

The present study, first of its kind in the world koro 

literature, attempts to bridge this gap by exploring the ethno

medical etiological basis of Koro illness as perceived by the 

patients themselves in the background of Indian culture. 

The Land and the People 

North Bengal region is the northernmos part of the state 

of West Bengal, India, comprising of five districts, viz. Darjee

ling, Jailapguri, Koch-Bihar, West Dinajpur and Malda (Fig.l). 

The northern limit of this region is bounded by Sikkim and 

Bhutan while the eastern border is with Assam and Bangladesh. 

The western border comprises of Nepal and Bihar state. At the 

southern end the river .Ganges divides North and South Bengal. 
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The entire North Bengal region is inhabited b,y diverse 

indigenous ethnic population groups like Nepalis, Rajbanshis, 

Tribal, Christians, Muslims, Bengalees and migrant settlers like 

Jains and Behari Hindus from other Indian states and Bengalees, 

both Hindu and Muslim, from Bangladesh. 

The Rajbanshis, a Hinduized tribe,) are indigenous inhabi

tants of this region. The origin of th:iEY-tribe is uncertain. They 

probably are mixed people arising out of Dravidian stock with 

marked admixture of Mongoloid blood. They follow the Hindu 

custom in marriage and worship of gods . Wild animals like 

tiger, crocodile and some minor village deities are also worshi

pped. They have a different world view from that of the Hindus 

with a greater stress on magi co-religious principles. 

Materials and Method 

1. sample : 

A massive Koro epidemic took place in all the five dis

tricts of North Bengal region, the details of which are reported 

elsewhere (Chowdhury et al. 1988) . A total of 101 male Koro 

cases (55 from Darjeeling; 27 from Koch-Bihar and 19 from Jalpai

guri district) were interviewed by the author in different hospi

tals, private clinics and on community visits during the epidemic 

in the region. The details of the clinical picture of these cases 

are reported elsewhere (Chowdhury 1992b). This paper deals with 

the ethnomedical explanation of their Koro illness insofar as 

the etiology is concerned. 
2. Instrument : 

A. Cause cognition. After establishing a g?od rapport 

with each patient during clinical interview, he has asked to 

designate a single cause of his Koro illness which he considered 

to be the most important contributor. He was invited to provide 

a free response without any hesitation and not bothering about 

the correctness of his answer or worrying about whether it corres

ponds to the usual medical causes. His own assessment is only 

required. All the collected responses were grouped according 

to · their similarities whereby seven categories emerged, viz. 
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h · 1 t a1'n increased body heat, unknown origin, fever, p ys1ca s r • 

sexual cause, supernatural cause and fear. 

B. Ethnomedical Explanation of Causes. A detailed des-

criptive open ended account of each causal factor regarding its 

role in Koro causation from each patient was noted. As 1 body 

heat 1 was a prevalent concept, a further probing was done regar

ding its detailed ethnophysiological explanations which were 

framed into distinct models and presented. Influence of body 

heat on other systems of the body was also elicited by the 

same descriptive interview method. 

RBSULTS 

Table 1 depicts the demographic character of the sample, 

The maximum percentage of cases were Rajbanshis, unmarried 
with primary education and belonging to the agricultural occupa-
tion. The age mean of the sample was 23.6 ± 7.4 years. 

Table 2 illustrates the distribution of different ethno-
medical perceptions of the cause of Koro by the patients. The 

highest proportion of cases (54. 6%) attributed excessive body 

heat as the principal cause of Koro, followed by attribution 

of supernatural (14.9%) and sexual (7.9%) causes. 

Btbnomoidal .Explanations 

Body Heat : The detailed ethnophysiological account of 

body heat mechanism for causing Koro are grouped into four 

models according to their central theme and are presented in 

Table 3. It is interesting to note that all Rajbanshi patients 

( 100%) and a majority of Behari Hindu cases ( 87. 5%) assigned 

the body heat pathology to their Koro affection. Following is a 

brief description of each of the model as was perceived by 
the patients. 

Body Heat : Structural Model (Fig. 2) . 

The maximum percentage ( 4 7. 2) of patients perceived 

that when the usual body heat becomes excessive, it causes 



Table 1. Demographic Character of the Sample (n 101). 

1. Age in years X 23.6 

Sd 7.35 

2. Ethnicity : 

Rajbanshi 

Bengali Hindu 

Behari Hindu 

Nepali Hindu 

Jain 

Muslim 

Christian 

3. Marital Status 

4. 

5. 

Single 

Married 

Seperated 

Education 

Nil 

Primary 

Secondary 

College 

Occupation 

Nil 

Student 

Agriculture 

Business 

Tea Plantation Worker 

Service 

No. 

42 

24 

8 

9 

5 

8 

5 

65 

33 

3 

18 

49 

29 

5 

19 

18 

33 

14 

8 

9 

% 

41.6 

23.8 

7.9 

8.9 

4.9 

7.9 

4.9 

64.4 

.32 0 7 

2.9 

17.8 

48.5 

28.7 

4.9 

18.8 

17.8 

32.7 

13.9 

7.9 

8.9 

673 
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Table 2. Ethnomedical explanation of Koro etiology (n 101). 

Causes of Koro No. % 

1. Increased Body Heat 55 54.6 

2. Supernatural 15 14.9 

3. Sexual 8 7.9 

4. Physical strain 6 5.9 

5. Fever 5 4.9 

6. Fear 4 3.9 

7. Unknown 8 7.9 
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Table 3. Ethnophysiological models of body heat in Koro (n 55). 

Model E t h n i c i t y 

Rajbanshi Behari 
Hindu 

No. % No. % 

1. Structural 22 40 1 1.8 

2. Sexual Energy 9 16.4 2 3.6 

3. Heat Loss 7 12.7 3 5.5 

4. Heat Avoidance 4 7.3 1 1.8 

Total : 42 7 

% of the Group Total : 100 87.5 

Nepali 
Hindu 

Bengalee Total 
Hindu (n55) 

No. % No. % No. % 

1 1.8 2 3.6 26 47.2 

1 1.8 2 3.6 14 25.5 

10 18.2 

5 9.1 

2 4 

22.2 16.7 



FIG. 2 

MODEL 1 : STRUCTURAL MODEL 

EXCESSIVE BODY HEAT 
-!-

DESTRUCTION OF INCOMING NERVES AND 
VESSELS FROM ABDOMEN TO PENIS 

-t 
SHRINKING OF NERVES & VESSELS 

... 
I NORA WING OF PENIS INTO ABDOMEN. 

FIG. 3 

MODEL 2 : SEXUAL-ENERGY MODEL 

SEXUAL ENERGY IS STORED IN 
PENIS AND SCROTUM 

+ 
PENILE TEXTURE & FUNCTION 

{ERECTION & SEMEN DISCHARGE) 

DESTROYS SEXUAL ENERGY 
BODY ____ ~ 
HEAT PHYSIOLOGICAL 

{ADOLESENCE/OLD AGE) 

PATHOLOGICAL 
+ 

SHRINKING 
PENIS 
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1 
destruction of incoming nerves and vessels from abdomen to 

penis, resulting in their shrinkage. This shrinkage of internal, 

vital supporting and nourishing structural connections (with the 

penis) pulls the penis into the abdomen. The precise reason 

of such sudden increase of body heat is not known but some 

attributed it to excessive consumption of red meat, garlic, spicey 

food, onion and egg2 or "bad" (sexual) thoughts. 

Body Heat : Sexual Energy Model (Fig.3). 

Patients (25.5!11) in this group stated that sexual energy 

is stored inside the penile mass and scrotum. This energy is 

primarily responsible for the maintenance of . penile girth, erotic 

desire and sexual functions like erection and seminal discharge. 

Normally this 1 energy-function 1 factor has a correlation with 

the ageing process, eg. in adolescence there is an increase in 

body heat which causes increased frequency of penile erection 

on minimal erotic provocation and frequent nocturnal discharge. 

Contrariwise, as one grows older, there is a decline of body 

heat as reflected in diminishing penis size, less penile erection, 

lowered sex-urge and lesser quantity of discharged semen. The 

normal body heat also provides an optimum inner temperature 

for the survival of seeds (sperms) as ejaculated semen is always 

hot. With ageing, however, due to diminished body heat, most 

of the sperms die, causing sterility. This is the reason why 

girls do not want to marry aged persons. 

In Koro, the pathological increase of body heat consumes 

this sexual energy and the situation resembles a "low-heat" condi

tion of old age, namely, shrinking of penis. How~ver, unlike 

in old age where the process is slow and gradual, .in Koro it 

is sudden, untimely and thus gains an illness dimensions with 

accompanied anxiety and fear of losing male potency. 

Body Heat : Heat-Loss Model (Fig.4). 

Proponents of this model ( 18. 2!11) expressed a well-knit 

homeostatic physiological explanation of heat in the body. Body 

neat is perceived here as a very useful inner energy of the 



FIG. 4 

MODEL 3 : HEAT -AVOIDANCE MODEL 

e BODY HEAT FLOWS THROUGH SKIN 

• PENIS IS VULNERABLE TO HEAT 

e IN EXCESS BODY HEAT 

"" PENIS TEND TO SHRINKS INTO ABDOMEN 
TO AVOID HEAT INSULT. 

FIG. 5 

MODEL 4 : HEAT -LOSS MODEL 

BODY LOSSES HEAT THROUGH BODY ORIFICES. 

1. EAR, NOSE / MOUTH ~ HOT BREATHE 

@ Tlnltus 
Vertigo 

Hlccough 

2. AN NUS ~ WIND 

1 ® 
Distention, Indigestion 

3. PENIS-----. URINE & SEMEN 

EXCESSIVE BODY HEAT DAMAGE PENILE PATHWAY 

~STOPAGE ~F U;;NE/SEMEN 
PENILE SHRIINKING l 

DEATH 

(§V Blockage. 
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soul for the maintenance of all bodily functions. In death 

the body becomes cool as the generation of heat ceases. Body 

heat has an inbuilt system of continuous generation and subsequent 

dessipation. Body orifices are important outlets for this. Hot 

breath is expelled through the ear, nose and mouth. A blockage 

anywhere in these path ways by disease or natural objects (water

logging of the ear during bath) causes reeling ( tinitus) , cough 

or hiccough. Abdominal heat passes through the anal orifice 

via wind and faeces, a blockage of which causes distension, 

acidity and burning (heart-burn) and indigestion. Urine and semen 

also help to pass out this heat through the penile aperture, 

both of which are always hot to touch. Excessive body heat 

causes damage of the penile pathways and .of the seminal sac 

(situated under the umbilicus in the abdomen), thereby causing 

any of the following three dangerous disorders, viz. penile shrin

kage, stoppage of urine and blockage of seminal discharge, all 

of which have the potential to cause death, if not intervened 

immediately. 

Body Heat : Heat Avoidance Model (Fig.5). 

Patients ( 9 .1%) in this model stated that the skin plays 

an Important role in the conduction of normal body heat. Fever 

is one such example of heat loss through skin. Penis, a highly 

sensitive organ, is vulnerable to damage by increased body heat. 

So in Koro, a state of increased body heat, the penis shrinks 

or retracts into the abdominal cavity in an ~ttempt to avoid 
heat insult . 

This model, unlike the others, tries to explain a protec

tive body mechanism for the aetiopathogenesis of Koro.' The patho

logical fear and anxiety it arouses is because of the sudden

ness of the pr~cess and the uncertainty and unpredictability 

regarding the reappearance of the penis from inside the abdomen. 

Influence of Body Heat on other systems of the body. 

Table 4 depicts the ethnomedical perception regarding 

the involvement of the other systems of the body by excessive 

body heat. Forty types of ailments3 involving four system of 
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Table 4. Ethnomedical categorization of body heat in causing distress/ 
illness of the various systems of the body (n 55). 
[More than one symptoms are reported by the cases]. 

A. Bead aud Reek Syaptoas : 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Heat over head 

Falling of hair 

Burning inside head 

Brain short 

Headache 

Never catches cold 

Hot breath 

Heaviness of head 

Drying of brain 

Stiff neck 

Red eyes 

Pricking sensation over scalp 

B. Gastrointestinal Syaptoas : 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Liver damage 

Indigestion 

Excessive wind 

Acidity and burning 

Vomiting 

Upward pressure from stomach 

Loss of appetite 

Pungent taste 

C. Genito-urinary Syaptou : 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
s. 
6. 

. 
Excessive liquidness of semen 

Quick semen discharge 

Passage of semen in urine 

Increased sex urge 

Burning pain in the penis 

Impotency 

No. % 

36 

23 

22 

17 

16 

14 

13 

12 

8 

7 

6 

6 

43 

38 

37 

29 

28 

23 

21 

15 

45 

42 

40 

24 

18 

11 

65.5 

41.8 

40 

30.9 

2.9 .1 

25.5 

23.6 

21.8 

14.5 

12.7 

10.9 

10.9 

78.2 

69.1 

67.3 

52.7 

50.9 

41.8 

38.2 

27.3 

81.8 

76.4 

72.7 

43.6 

32.7 

20 
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Table 4 (Contd.) 

No. % 

7. Lax penis 10 18.2 

8. Sexual weakness 6 10.9 

9. Scrotal pain 2 3.6 

10. Sterility 2 3.6 

11. Twin pregnancy 1 1.8 

In Fe~~ales . . 
1. Black menstruation 22 40.0 

2. Vaginal secretion 11 20.0 

3. Menstrual disorders 6 10.9 

D. General Syaptoas . . 
1. Insomnia 52 94.5 

2. Burning feet 39 70.9 

3. Black spot on skin 35 63.6 

4. Boils/Acne 21 38.2 

5. Lethergy 16 29.1 

6. Prominence of blood vessels over 15 27.3 
skin, mainly in hand 
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and neck, gastrointestinal, genitourinary and 

have been attributed to the body heat by 

Koro patients. The percentage distribution of each distress/illness 

(in the patients' terminology} is presented here. The four highest 

attributed distress/illness to body heat in order of decreasing 

frequencies were insomnia ( 94. 5%) ; excessive seminal liquidity 

(81.8%); liver damage (78.2%) and heat over head (65.5%). Black 

menstruation was the highest attribution ( 40%) of body heat in 

female genitourinary system. 

Supernatural Cause 

In the category of supernatural causation a fairly good 

amount of feelings of social paranoia was evident, eg. envious 

persons having inflicted the illness by black magic or spell 

whicn helped to generate an internal malevolent force inside 

tne body (abdomen) tnat pulled the penis inside the abdomen. 

Some patients believed that the Koro malady is a punishment 

gi van by God for their excessive masturbati ve habit (causing 

useless spoilage of valuable seeds in semen) or past sexual mis

deeds. God wanted to make them sterile or sexually weal< for 

ever via Koro. 

Sexual Cause 

In this category a sense of strong guilt was attached 

to masturbation, nocturnal seminal discharge, semen density (too 

low) and sexual acts like prostitute visit and illegal sexual 

intercourse within the bond of family .kinships (incest). The 

resultant effect of all these "sexual wrong-doings" were sexual 

weakness which made the subject vulnerable to the Koro illness. 

Nocturnal emission was viewed as an inherent constituti.onal ill

ness, which, pr~sent in excess, was believed to generate multi

ple somatic distresses and disabilities with ultimate impotency. 

Recourse to .kabiraji , homeopathic or indigenous herbal folk medi

cines for cure of nocturnal emission was not an infrequent finding 
among the cases (30. 7%). 

I 

L----
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Physical cause 

was 

Physical disability, either from fever or physical strain, 

believed to be the cause of Koro by 10. 9% of cases. Three 

cases of coexisting fever showed blood smear· positive for malaria 

parasite. The account of physical strain varied from exhausting 

physical labour in the paddy field or in tea plantation, carrying 

of heavy load or too much cycling in the sun. 

Fear 

Fear was described as the mental reaction to the various 

threatening news or rumours of spreading Koro illness in the 

locality. Two important facts elicited from ·the Koro patients 

of Koch-Bihar district need mention at this point. First is the 

episodic community fear-wave at one to two years interval preva

lent in some rural areas of the district. The account runs as 

follows 

All of a sudden a terrible news spreads in the locality regarding 

an imaginary unholy mystic creature with immense supernatural 

magical power to cause harm, even death, to humans, if one con

fronts it face to face • The precise appearance of the creature 

is not known as nobody has seen it distinctly, but everyone is 

horri b 1 y fear-stricken somuch so that they shut a 11 the doors 

and windows of the house well before evening, sometimes even at 

noon • No one goes out of the house a 1 one or in afternoons • Peop 1 e 

pass each night in great apprehension as if some catastrophe will 

occur at any moment. The news of someone's death or disappearance 

in nearby villages is atributed to this mystic event which adds 

further mass anxiety in the community. In each such incidence 

there is a local name for this creature, the last such one a year 

back being "Hullu" - a monster with a body of a monkey and face 

d • 4 
of a emon • This intense collective fear usually stays for a week 

or so and then it passes off gradually. 

· The second phenomenon is the experience of a fearful 

monosyllabic mystic sound, somewhatt akin to a solitary auditory 

hallucination, just before the Koro attack. Seventeen patients 
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of this sample (16.8%} had such personal experiences and all 

the cases of Koch-Bihar district acknowledge this phenomenon. 

The sound, lexically resembling "Kottash/Kattaow", is heard sud

denly by the subject, usually in an open space (paddy field, 

river bank), which invokes a terrible and dreadful feeling of 

an impending danger in the hearer who instantaneously develops 

the deadly symptom of penile pull. This magical sound gained 

a terrible fear symbol in the locality during the epidemic days 

so much so that people used to avoid going to the fields alone 

and took charmed amulets from local folk healers to protect 

themselves from this sound (to make it unaudible to them) . The 
5 illness was also locally known as the "attack of Kottash 1 Kattaow" . 

The precise source and intent of this sound of· peril is not known 

but some patients believed tnat it was an evil force, somewhat 

similar to a malevolent spirit cult, whose intention was to made 

the hearer sexually invalid or even dead, if not attended to 

immediately. 

DISCUSSION 

This discussion will cover the two most important ethno

medical illness cognitions of Koro, viz. heat-cold dualism and 

supernatural-magical connections, along with the relevant trans

cultural analysis. 

Heat Cold dualism in Koro 

Heat and Cold - two natural physical states, occupy 

an important biomedical position in ethnomedical disease cogni

tion of many cultural groups of the world. The Chinese tradi

tional Taoist medical system, for example, acknowledges the 

dicotomy of heat and cold philosophy in terms of the yin-yang 

theory and its influence on health and diseases of the human 

body (Chen, 1937). It is interesting to note that the Chinese 

traditional medicine since the time of Ch 1 in dynasty ( 220 ac 
to 265 AD) identified cold (pertaining to both climate and food 

articles) as the precipitator of genital retraction illness (Gwee, 

1970; Devon 6 Hong, 1987). Chang Chung Ching, the Hippocrates 

of China, wrote around 200 AD in his book Shang-Han Lun (Treatise 
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on Ailments caused by Cold} about the effect of cold/heat even on 

mental illness, along with a special reference to female generative 

system as 

"if a woman catches cold and becomes feverish; and if she happens 

to be menstruating, (it) may lead to the uterus being invaded 

by uheat". • ••• by evening she will manifest a drowsy state with 

talkativeness if she had met a ghost •••• the heat will eventually 

be discharged through the menstrual flow and the prognosis is 

good" (Tseng, 1973). 

It is amazing to note the citation of correlation between 

body heat and genital retraction in a Chinese medical text as 

early as 1834, written by Pao Sian-ow in "New Collection of Rema

dies of Value" (Gwee, 1968). In Chapter 6, the symptom of genital 

retraction is described as 11 yin-yan transposition" which states 

11 
•••• this arises when after a fever, this poisonous heat {the 

present author's emphasis} remains in the sperm and the marrow. 

and can not be discharged • If intercourse is performed with a 

hea 1 thy person the i 11 ness of the man wi 11 be passed on to the 

woman, and vice versa, hence it is called 'yin-yan transposition'. 

The patient feels heavy and short of breath, the lower abdomen 

is tense, the genitalia may be affected by spasm and retraction, 

the heat rises in the chest, the head is too heavy to be lifted 

up, the eyes are blurred and the knees and calves are tight The 

powder made of burnt panties is valuable" (Gwee, 1968). 

In the same book 1 in Chapter 14 1 cold is implicated in 

genital retraction as 1 yin-type 1 of fever : 

11 
•••• after an intercourse between the ma 1 e and fema 1 e, may be 

arising of ~xposure to wind and cold, or the ingestion of raw 

and cold food, the result is pain in the abdomen, the scrotum 

in the male or the nipples in the female are retracted" (Gwee, 

1968). 

Complementary to this 1 cold 1 model of genital retraction 

theory. one can note the indigenous Chinese medical practice 

prevalent in old Batavia (now Djakarta, Indonesia) for Koro, 
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narrated in the early thirtees ( 1936) by Palthe. In Indonesia, the 

genital retraction illness or Koro has been regarded by the Chinese 

as the predominance of yin principle or feminine power or heat 

in the patient over his yang principle or the masculine power 

or cold. In the treatment therefore medicine of yang principle 

i.e., "panas" (heat) in contrast to "dingin" or "sejok" (Cold) 

of yin principle, is advocated for Koro, which is a mixture of 

gunpowder, arak, powdered tin with sulphur and various medicinal 

herbs ( Palthe, 1936) . 

Pa-leng or frigophobia, a morbid fear of cold (with obses

sive-compulsive or hysterical symptoms) in Chinese (Rin, 1966) 

and futeishuso, a feeling of coldness with multiple bodily pain 

and dysphoric mood in the Japanese (Kirmayer, 1984b) are two 

notable examples relating to the clinical attribution of cold. Rin 

(1963) cited a Koro case (Chinese) whose account shows how 

the indigenous belief shapes the symptom perception and expres

sion : "my nerve got (te.n9) (Cold), hern (Coolness) and feng (Wind) 

my lungs gets hot. and my head too". 

The dualism of natural principles as depicted in Vedic 

traditions in India, specially the Atharvaveda (the book of the 

athaivan6. the fire priest or someone skilled in the performance 

of magical rites J , is the basis of all ethnomedical disease con

cepts prevalent in the Indian culture. This classic .. advocates 

the inherent philosophical orientation of Indian traditional medicine 

in terms of three 1 peccant 1 humors or do6a6 (faults) - viz. wind 

(vita) 1 bile ( pUta) and phlegm (kappa) • These do6a6 or faults 

act as vitiators by disrupting the normal balance of the bodily 

elements ( dhatu6) 1 which in turn are modifications Qf five basic 

elements, viz. earth, air, fire, water and ether - the basic 

source of all bei~gs of nature. It is interesting to note that this 

Indian Hindu Ayurvedic model of t'Li.do6a6 (tripple faults) theory 

of illness and its practice in healing rituals appear to a large 

extent to be identical to traditional Chinese ( Zysk, 1991) and 

Greek (Rin, 1966) systems of medicine and therapeutics. 
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Heat as the cause and cold as a cure of illness is a well

known disease theory in both the ancient Indian medical classics, 

ie. , caraka Samhita (eleventh century) and Susruta Samhita (twelfth 

century). The cultural concept of body heat in India has a deep 

root in these vedic references. At least two heat related disease 

conditions, quite prevalent even today, are mentioned in these 

classics, viz. "Head irritated by heat" or M6abh.itapa and "Burning 

in the Body" or daha. Ethnophysiological study of body heat 

in Koro patients also endorses similar views. The remedies advoca

ted for the former is the application of cold oil ( mu.dhau.t tetaka) 

on the top of the head (Kutumbiah, 1974) and for the latter, 

use of cooling shoots (data) of the lotus plant (padma.) for the 

patient 1 s bed, sprinkling of sandal-wood water and bathing in 

ponds or river containing lotus. Not surprisingly the pouring 

of cold water or submerging the patient into ponds or rivers 

was a widespread social healing ritual observed in the traditional 

treatment of Koro patients in North Bengal region (Chowdhury, 

1991a). 

Sensation of body heat either localized (most commonly 

on top of the head) or generalized (commonest being burning sensa

tions in eyes, limbs etc.) is a frequent symptom of depression, 

particularly in females (Chakraborty a Sandel, 1993) and in hypo

chondriasis and hysterical somatization in India (Nichter, 1981). 

Body heat and its connection with sexual arousal is well evident 

in the cultural interpretation of semen as a "hot fluld" •6 Some 

ritualistic prohibition relating to food articles 1 is thus advocated, 

specially for windows who are forbidden to consume 1 hot 1 items 

like raw meat, egg, onion or garlic to keep their soul 1 cool' 

or 'tame 1 
• A number of ayurbedic 'cold oils' are a.;ailable, both 

from folk healers and commercially, for keeping the head (brain) 

and body cool. .Quite a few Koro patients here used this cold 

on8 over their head after their Koro attacks. 

that 

tion 

Transcultural analysis of the body heat concept also shows 

in many cultural groups of the world9 the ethnomedical explana

of illness does endorse this heat aspect in the expression 
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of distress. Relevant examples from four distinct cultural groups 

(Central America, Mexico, Africa . and Korea) will support this 

contention. 

The most fascinating example in the present context is 

the ne.ILvio<> (nervousness), a ubiquitous distress or a symptom 

of chronic illness reported from Puerto Ricans, Costa Ricans, 

Guatemalans, Ecuadorians and Salvadorians ( Guarnaccia 6 Farias, 

1988; Koss, 1987) which is characterized by a host of symptoms 

includung "heat arising in the bod;;.lo ( Guarnaccia et al., 1989) 

and altered perception. An acute attack of nervios is indigenously 

interpreted "as a flash of heat shooting up within the body" 

(Abad 6 Boyce, 1979). Low (1981) states that the social meaning 

of "nerves" in Guatemala is an indigenous indicator o.f not only 

somatic and emotional distress but also familial or reproductive 

and sexual conflicts. 

Currier (1966) describes an ethnomedical concept (and 

related practices) of Mexican villagers which could be termed 

as an eco-psychological model of illness based on the physical 

dualism of heat and cold. They attributed these two principles 

to foods, illness and therapeutics. Illness is perceived as the 

intrusion of outer coldness or hotness into the body. Fever, skin 

eruption and hoarseness of voice are regarded as "hot" illness 

and their treatment includes application of "cold" remedies. Psy

chologically hot is symbolic for projections of intimacy and cold 

for withdrawal and rejection. 

The "Brain fag" syndrome of Nigerian students comprises 

a host of psychosomatic symptoms among which "fe~ling of heat 

inside the head" is a prominent one (Prince, 1960; Morakinyo, 

1980). Ifabumuyi (1981) attempts to elicit the ethnomedical body 

perception and f·inds that the head plays a central role ·in the 

Nigerian conception of self. Heat and other somatizations are symbo

lic manifestations of psychic distress. 

Lin (1983) notes that "excessive fire" (a. variant form 

of heat) was conceived as the reason for 'Hwa byu.ng' , a Korean 
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folk illness. by his patients who believed that fire is causing 

an obstructing mass resulting in the distress of epigastric fullness· 

Supernaturalism or Magic Cult in Koro 

Sexual potency, in terms of both physical and functional 

capacity, is a very important bio-psycho-social phenomenon in 

every society. Sexual malfunctions in any form thus trigger not 

only an individual anxiety reaction but a cultural response as 

well. Since ancient times, sex, for obvious reasons, is regarded 

as a very sensitive, private and covert affair that imbibes hun

dreads of cultural doctrines in the form .of myth, mysticism, 

and magic and Koro is not an exception in this regard. 

Tira, a shrinking penis syndrome, believed to be caused 

by overindulgence in coitus, has been reported from the island 

of Mangaia in the Cook group, a Melanesia-Polynesia transition 

area (Edwards, 1984). In the Indonesian archipelago and in Malay 

traditional beliefs it is said that the soul of a woman who dies 

during labour or postpartum becomes a malicious spirit and takes 

venegeance on males. This belief in malevolent female spirit is 

well-known in various names like Pont.i.anak, KokUt or L.angou.yai 

(Matthes, 1875; Roth, 1896; Adriani & Kruijit, 1912; Sather, 1978) . 

The spirit is also described as a vampire or castrator who tears 

off the victim's penis and testicles. Sather (1978) states that 

Kok.UIL and related demons are blamed for draining of sexual vita

lity of men in the Iban culture. 

Macassarese people of south Sulawesi consider the sudden 

genital retraction symptom as the evil influence of some malevo

lent supernatural forcee and a Santo or native healer is consulted 

who, by his healing ritual, cures the condition (Chabbot, 1950). 

Dentan ( 1968) provides an indigenous Koro folk explanation as 

the belief in incubi and succubi among the Sen' oi Semai, an Austro

Asiatic people of central Malay. These are regarded as a class 

of evil spirits, the 6emeUt, which cause sexual disorders inclu

ding the retraction of genitals into the body. 
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Jilek ( 1986) describes a few Koro cases from Zhanjiang 

town, Hail<ang country and Baa Man Village of Guangdong province, 

China where the Koro or suo-yang is attributed to malevolent 

ghosts or evil spirits. It is believed that the evil spirits cause 

the geilitals or breasts to shrink. The usual indigenous treatment 

for driving out this devil from the suo-yang sufferer is the 

squeezing of the left middle finger by placing it between two 

chopsticks and covering of the patient with a fish net and beatin~ 

with branches of ai (moxa plant, Attemi6-la vulgaris) or peach 
11 

tree. As a protective measure people are used to keeping the 

picture of Zhong Kui, a legendary Chinese physician-hero and 

God who is well known for his protector role against evil spirits. 

A very similar concept of 'taking a way of male organ' 

by a disguised witch woman was a popular mass ·notion in medi

aval Europe (Malinil< at al., 1985; Kirmayer, 1992) and in present 

Africa (Lucier, 1984-85) De-sexualization of male by magic is an 

important theme of all witchcraft cults of the world. 

Yap (1951) notes that the Chinese traditional method to 

prevent the penis from retraction is the tying of a red string 

round the penis, red being the colour which successfully wards 

off evil influence. Kenneth Pyne in a personal communication to 

James Edwards (1984) narrated the indigenous belief of Koro among 

the Tagabawa Bagobo of south-central Mindanao of the Philippines. 

The Bagobo believe that Koro is a product of a type of sorcery 

used to make one's opponent weal<. The sorcery, carried out 

by tainting the food of the intended victim, has a dual action: 

penis-shrinkage in male and tongue-tie in female. 

Relevant to this concept of supernatural or magical disease 

causation is the recent analysis of the Guangdong Koro epidemic 

in China by Prince ( 1992). Supernaturalism and ethno-cultural 

magical attribution there centres around the fox spirit which 

steals a way the male organs for her own benefit. 

In the present paper the ethnomedical cognition of super

natural causation (malevolent indrawing force) or fear reaction 
or hearing of mystic sound of peril, all have deep cognitive 
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root in the cultural notions about spirit cults, magico-religious 

phenomena and their magical infective potentialities. These beliefs 

entertain different paranoid projections and dictate various folk 

healing rituals for abating malevolentt occult influences. This 

indigenous illness cognition also has a strong reference to the 

vedic medical philosophy, where the disease is believed to be 

produced by demonic or malevolent forces. The assults of such 

forces are occasioned by the breach of certain social/familial 

taboos or by witchcraft or sorcery or even a demonically motiva

ted noxious insect which can inflict illness to human (Zysk, 1985). 

The extent of this supernatural belief is so deeply ingrai

ned in the Indian culture that even for physical infection like 

cholera, small or chicken pox or harm from natural creatures 

like snake (bite), the worship of goddesses 1 Ma-Otai ChandA.' , 
1 Si..ta.la 1 and 1 Ma-Mana6a 1 respectively is an important religious 

function among Rajbanshis and Hindus. Complementary to this belief 

pattern, the widespread Koro preventive ritual in North Bengal 

is a good example. Marking of ear lobules and suprasternal fossa 

with slacked lime and wearing of a fine sheathe of black-stem 

arum is regarded an effective protection against the evil influence 

and thus against Koro (Chowdhury, 1990c). 

Infliction of heat inside the body or creation of an evil 

indra wing pull in the belly was thought by many patients as 

the cause of their Koro. Both the situations were related to unseen 

magical/supernatural phenomena. A similar situation is noted 
in New Mexico Hispanic males who relate their hosts of somatic 

distress including intense feeling of internal heat with bewitching 
( Koss-Chioino 1989) . 

CONCLUSION 

The ethnomedical explanation of Koro elicited in this 

study thus reflects the age-old Indian cultural illness cognition 

related to physical (heat) and non-physical (magic) etiology as 

handed down from vedic traditions through centuries. Heat - a 
component of natural world - is known to man since inception 
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of human civilization. The ethnomedical conception of body heat, 

which not only precipitates Koro but also causes a number of sexual 

pathologies, is an important finding in this study. It is also inter

esting to note that how the two most ancient civilizations, viz. 

Indian and Chinese, interpret the illness in terms of physical 

philosophy i.e. heat and cold respectively. Magic or supernatura

lism, an ans war to man's all unresolved anxieties and queries, 

hence constitutes an archetypal concept of illness, disability or 

dysfunction cognition and beliefs amongst almost all the traditional 

cultural groups of the world. The modern medicine should take 

into consideration these ethnomedical postulations of indigenous 

people for the better treatment compliance and long-term care. 

NOTE 

( 1) The most valuable work by Slot ( 1935) on Koro in the 

early part of this century attempts to elicit and ethnomedical 

explanation of Koro from traditional healers of Macassaran area 

of Sulawesi. The stated Koro to be the affiction of nerves ("nerve 

contracting disease") while physical labour, genital trauma (owing 

to a fall from horse back) and immoderate sexual practices were 

also regarded as potential precipitators for Koro. Associated fever 

was viewed as a bad prognostic sign. 

(2) The erotic link of eggs with male sexuality (performance) 

could be traced to the ancient Arab culture which in later days 

because folk wisdom in almost every part of the· world ( Camphausen, 

1991). There are several recipes, e.g. the French eat three egg 

yolks in a glass of cognac everyday while the Arabic aphrodisiac 

prescription speaks of a mixture of fried eggs, honey, pepper, 

cinnamon and myrrh etc. 

Onion was highly regarded as an aphrodisiac in the Indian 

Vedic society and among the Chinese Islamic and European tradi

tions. In the past, owing to its sexual stimulating property, onions 

were banned in many of the monasteries in the East and the West. 

This custom is still maintained in the Hindu worship rituals in 

India. 
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l 
( 3) Some indigenous distress/illness terms need explanation 

here. 1 Brain short 1 is the term for abnormal behaviour ranging 9 

from madness to mental dullness. 1 Never catches cold 1 
· is a peculiar 

perception relating to the production of nasal discharge due to 

common cold affliction. It is believed that if a person does not 

have such nasal secretions/discharge, it indicates some unhealthy ~ 

constitutional traits which need treatment. 1 Drying of brain 1 is 

equivalent to dereasing intellegence and/or common senses or a 

state similar to dementia. Prominence of dorsal veins of the hands 

is believed to be an indication of all health, often excessive 

semen (dhat) loss. Semen density is considered to be a sensitive 

indicator of masculinity including sexual vigour. Liquid semen 

is regarded as 1 week dhat 1 (semen) and represents a host of consti-

tional traits like feeble mind, diminished sexual strength, anxious-

ness and reduced physical tolerance to hard work. 

(4) Jilek (1986) describes an atmosphere of collective fear 

of ghosts in Zhanjiang town of Guangdong province, China during 

a Koro epidemic there. The villagers believed that ghosts make 

the genitalia of men and breasts of women shrink and disappears 

into the abdomen and chest. Drum beating, bell ringing and bursting 

of fire crackers are used by the villagers to drive the ghosts 

out of the village. 

( 5) Katta w is also a local syntax for small tortoise living 

in the river bed (Chowdhury, 1993) • It is in~eresting to note 

that in Koch-Bihar district the rural people use the lexicon Katta w 

or Kura ( Mazumdar, 1977) for tortoise. This term, along with 

its symbolic use to designate genital retraction, rem~nds one of 

a similar situation found in Malay and Maacassaran dilect. 1 Koro' 

has a lexicographic link with a Malay term 'Kuru' (Gwee, 1968). 

( 6) Kapur ( 1979) provides an important ethnomedical concept 

of rural India in relation to body heat and semen. It is believed 

that semen or vital essence is the refined form of life energy 

and exists in both sexes. The concentration of semen generates 
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"heat" which is necessary for body functions normally. The male 

centre of 'heat' is the head while for females it is the vagina. 

( 7) The Ayurvedic concept of semen generation from basic foods, 

from where stepwisely chyle, blood, flesh, fat, bone, marrow 

and ultimately semen is produced, is pertinent to this custom 

of food performances and sexual arousal (Zimmer, 1948). This 

is the very reason why many Sri Lankans select foods which have 

an imagined semen fostering quality (Obeyesekere, 1976). 

( 8) The cultural preference for different cooling agents is a 

quite prevalent home-remedy found among the study population. 

The articles with calling effect are likewise in wide use in the 

Indian culture at large. The usual disease conditions that are belie

ved to be related with increased body heat or dryness include 

epistaxis, mental or physical exhaustion, emotional shock, too 

much mental work or concentration (as during preparation for exami

nation), exposure to physical heat or sun, sexual arousal and 

buring sensation of eyes or the head etc. The prescribed cooling 

agents range from cold water to green coconut water, ice chips, 

melon, ripe banana, rice with water, herbal oils, paste made 

from thick aloe leaves, sesame oil, oil made from emblic myro

balan and application of sandal-wood paste. 

( 9) Aha 8 Minott ( 1977) in their study of medical folk beliefs 

among the rural and the industrial people of Trinidad and Tobago, 

West Indies , noted a deep faith in the hot-cold theory of diseases. 

The authors studied the creole (folk) medical perception of hot

cold belief among the people of a rural village Blanchisseuse and 

an industrial city Laventille. 

In Trinidadian culture hot or cold levels are attached 

to symptoms, causes and remedies of illnesses. Illnesses classified 

as cold includes influenza, asthma and common colds, while the 

hot diseases are illnesses with skin changes like small pox, meas

les and infant's rashes and teething problem. Numerous labels 

of this dimension e.g. 'getting a chill' or • throat hot • , • heat 
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in belly •, 'too much heat in body' 'too heated food' are attributed 

as causes of illnesses. Treatment invol vas the use of (either exter-· 

nal application or internal consumption) of 'cool' medicines for 

• hot' diseases or vice-versa. The 'cool' medicines include: for 

external application - cool lotion like rum or coconut oil or magne

sia diluted with water, and for internal consumption - tea made 

from bushes or plants such as the zabafam, malomem or virvine. 

There are various types of plants or bushes that are identified 

as 'cool' bush e.g., rachette, shambuen, shins bush, kayakeet, 

wild senna, cressles, co rill and burnbread. Sometimes the cooling 

bushes are also used externally, e.g. a bush bath. The 'hot' 
medicines include various types of food, ointment (soft candle 

with grated nutmeg) or 'hot-bush' tea. 

The background ethnophysiological basis of this Trinidadian 

view of heat holds that the body is basically hot and at times 

dirty, hence needing parodic purging or cooling for balance. So 

cooling is a frequent form of indigenous preventive household mea

sure 'blood cooling', 'bladder cooling' or 'cooling of the system' 

with various herbal products is a regular phenomenon in Triini

dadian society. 

( 10) The hot-cold theory of disease etiology in many of the 

Latin American cultures is the influence of Spanish and Portuguese 

medical theories of 16th and 17th centuries. The Spanish conquest 

of Latin America introduced European medical system based on 

the Hippocratic humoral theories of 'wet-dry' dichotomy. In course 

of time, however, the Latin-American folk medicine system genera

ted different variant forms of this humoral theory, e.g. the Puerto 

Rican cultural variant .is the classification of diseases into hot 

( CaUente) and cold ( F'Li.o) groups. Foods and herbal medicines are 
also accordingly classified. 

Although the terminology 'hot-cold' system apparently 

suggests a connection with temperature, in practice the thermal 

state in which food and herbal remedies are taken is not a point 

of consdieration in this classification (Harwood, 1971). The ethno

medical belief and ideas are the de for mining factors, e.g. boiling 
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linden-flower tea is considered as cool which cold beer, because 

of its alcoholic content, is considered hot. Adherence to this 

hot-cold folk system influences not only the behaviour of the pati

ent and his treatment compliance, but also the cultural pattern 

of health care like infant feeding and ante/ post-partum care (Foster, 

1953). 

The examples of 'cold' illnesses are arthiritis, common 

colds, menstrual period, joint pains and pa6mo. Pa6mo refers to two 

different conditions. Firstly, it denotes tonic spasm of any volun

tary muscles of the body on exposure to cold. This condition 

reminds one of a similar dictum of classical Chinese medicine 

regarding the spasm of the penis (retraction) · from exposure to 

chill or cold wind. The second use of pa6mo is for chronic cough 

or stomach pain. The cold foods include avocado, bananas (in 

Chinese belief it is also a cold food and is believed to preci

pitate an attack of Koro (Devon a Ong, 1987) on consumption), 

coconut, sugar cane and lima or white beans. The hot diseases 

and foods respectively are : constipation, diarrhoea, rashes, tenes

mus and ulcers; and alcoholic drinks, coffee, garlic, onions and 

tobacco (Martinez a Martin, 1966). 

( 11) The Peach tree (specially the fruit} has a fascinating 

folk link with vigour, youthfulness and immortality in Chinese 

culture. The 'peach juice of immortality' is connected with the 

myth of female goddess Kuan-yin (goddess of mercy) in Chinese 
traditional rituals. 
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TREATMENT COGNITION FOR KORO 

SUMMARY 

The analysis of the treatment cognition for Koro of both 

rural and urban people (from both Koro affected and nonaffected 

families) showed that they have endorsed their first choice 

(64.1!ti) to 'natural treatment'. 40.6!ti of the professional people 

also favoured the 'natural treatment'. Regarding the choice of 

medicine type, the community people expressed their maximum 

choice to allopathic medicine. Among the 'natural treatments' , 

which was consisted of 'water pouring', 'penile pull' and 'salt

water ingestion' , water pouring was the prevalent concept of 

the community (100%). It is also interesting to note that 72.3\, 

33. 8!ti and 21. 5% of the professional people also endorsed the 

• water pouring', 'penile pull' and 'salt water ingestion' respec

tively. 13. 6!ti of the urban group thought that 'mental treatment' 

may be beneficial to Koro patients. 

The health care system of any society invariably bears 

the impact of its cultural care models at the basic level (Fabrega, 

1974; Demers et al., 1980). Popular medical care by individuals, 

family members, friends and important community members reflect 

the traditional beliefs and practices that are based primarily 

on the ethnophysiological cognitive evaluations of illness etiology 

of this particular culture (Hull<a et al., 1972; Kleinman, 1980). 

Chrisman and Kleinman (1983) thus aptly state that the curative 

practices of any society constitutes a cultural system involving 

three important. variables, viz. popular beliefs and practices 

of lay persons: folk medicine as practised by indigenous healers 

and the modern scientific medicine. The initial identification 

of illness and decisions regarding treatment are primarily depen

dent on this traditional frame work, because 1t involves a strong 
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dimension of group support, social acceptance and the established 

social network system (Mechanic, 1977). This is one of the impor

tant reasons as to why home diagnosis and home remedies still 

continue to play, a significant role even in today 1 s society. 

Cultural modes of treatment are of special interest in 

the area of culture-bound syndromes, because various ethnic 

health related rituals and practices provide primary curative 

care and management. There are enough examples in the psychia

tric anthropological literature about these 1 social treatments 1 

which are significantly influenced by the ethnomedical cognition 

concerning human anatomy, physiology and etiology of illness 

(Kleinman, 1977; Young, 1976, Suchman, 1965): 

The present study is thus devoted to explore the treatment 

cognition . of Koro in the community including treatment people 

and the real nature and mode of social treatments offered to 

Koro sufferers at the time of the North Bengal Koro epidemic. 

This paper involves a comparison of treatment cognitions between 

the community (rural and urban) and treatment people which 

highlights not only the cultural influence on the. help-giving 

procedure but also reflects the dimension of similarities/dissimi

larities between the two mutually bonded (care seeker/care 

giver) groups. It is a matter of interest to observe that the 

professional people in many respect expressed an identical res

ponse to that of the community people. 
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TRBATNBNT COGNITION FOR KORO : STUDY OF NORTH BBNGAL 
KORO BPIDBMIC. 

MethodoloSy: 

a) Community Sample : 206 ( 88 rural + 118 urban) persons 

as illustrated in the previous chapter. 

b) Professional Group 160 professionals, as illustrated in 

the previous chapter. 

c) · Instrument Social Response Pattern Schedule, described 

in the previous chapter. The 1 Treatment Cognition 1 section 

includes four items : 

1) Treatment Option 

2) Medicine Option 

3) Natural Treatment Option 

4) Mental Treatment Option 

d) Study Design : 

The responses were rated at the height of the Koro 

epidemic in the region. The mean time interval from the 

onset of the epidemic (9th July) was 2. 4 ± 1 weeks for 

the urban group; 3. 5 ± 2 weeks for the rural group and 

3. 2 ± 1 weeks for the professional group. 

Each of the four components of treatment cognition is 

presented in separate sections below. Statistical analysis 

of the data was done by the Z score and Chi square tests 

of significance. 

RBSULTS 

1. Study of Treatment Option Cognition 

RURAL GROUP : Table 1 shows the distribution and compa

rison of 1 treatment option 1 as advocated by. members of 

non-Koro ( NKF) and Koro family ( KF) groups. 1 Non-medical 1 
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or 1 Natural treatment 1 was the highest frequency of res

ponses in both the groups. The 1 No treatment 1 opinion was 

not endorsed by any of the groups. Both the groups showed 

no significant difference in their treatment opinions about 

Koro. 

Table 1. Treatment option response between NKF and KF rural groups. 

NKF Group (n 45) 

No. (%) 

KF Group(n 43) 

No. (%) 

x2 

(df=2) 

Medical (M) 3 (6. 7) 3 (6.9) 2.0l(NS) 

Natural (N) 33 (73. 3) 36 (83. 7) 

M + N 9 ( 20 ) 4 (.9. 3) 

No treatment 

NS = Non-significant. 

URBAN GROUP : Table 2 depicts the distribution and com

parison of responses of NKF and KF urban groups, regarding 

their opinion about treatment options of Koro. Both the 

groups showed the highest endorsement to non-medical i.e. 

natural treatment. 11.7% of non-Koro family members stated 

that no treatment at all was necessary for Koro. These 

differences in opinions between the groups were significant 

(P <::: • 05). 

Table 2. Treatment option response between NKF and KF urban 
groups. 

NKF Group(n 60) KF Group(n 58) x2 

No. (%) No. (%) ( df=3) 

Medical (M) 5 (8.3) 1 (1. 7) 12.03* 

Natural (N) 32 (53.3) 31 (53.5) 

M + N 16 (26.7) 26 (44.8) 

No treatment 7 (11.7) 

*P <::::.OS. 
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presents some interesting 

professional groups. Only 

practitioners ( 5%) opined 

'no treatment' for Koro. GPs, surgeons and paramedical 

staff - all endorsed significanly more the category 'natural 

treatment' for Koro than physicians. There were no signifi

cant differences observed in the opinions of surgeons and 

paramedics in comparison to those of GPs. Surgeons endorsed 

more 'medical treatment' than paramedics ( P <. 01). 

Table 3. Treatment option responses of the different professional 
groups. 

P(n 40) GP(n 40) S(n 40) PMS(s 40) 

No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Medical (M) 12 (30) 10 (25) 12 (30) 7 (17.5) 

Natural(N) 6 (15) 15 (37.5) 20 (50) 24 (60) 

M + N 9 (22.5) 13 (32. 5) 8 (20) 9 (22.5) 

No treatment 13 (32.5) 2 (5) 

x2 :: 12.83* 20.59** 25.12** 3 

x2 :: 4.09 3.33 3 

x2 = 
2 14.79** 

*P < .05; **P< .01. 

URBAN Vs. RURAL GROUPS : Table 4 reveals some interesting 

opinion differences between urban and rural groups. The 

rural group endorsed more 'natural treatment' (78.4%) for 

Koro than the urban group (53. 4%) , while the urban group 

was more in favour of combined medical and natural treat

ments (35.6%) than the rural group (14.8%). 5.9% of urban 

respondents also were in favour of 'no treatment • for Koro. 

All these opinion differences between the urban and rural 
groups were highly significant ( p < . 01) . 
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Table 4. Comparison of 1 Treatment Option 1 between Urban and Rural 
Groups. 

Urban (n 118) Rural (n 88) x2 

No. (%) No. (%) ( df•3) 

Medical (M) 6 (5.1) 6 (6.8) 18.59** 

Natural (N) 63 (53.4) 69 (78.4) 

M + N 42 (36.6) 13 (14.8) 

No treatment 7 (5.9) 

**P <::' .01. 

COMMUNITY Vs. PROFESSIONAL GROUPS : Table 5 and Fig .1 

display the pattern and comparison of treatment option res

ponses between the community (urban + rural) and profes

sional groups. The professional group endorsed more 1 medical 

and no treatment 1 and less 1 natural treatment 1 
( P < . 01) 

than the community group. Insofar as the opinion regarding 

combined treatment is concerned, there was no differences 

bet ween the groups. Interestingly 40. 6% of the professionals 

advocated the scope of natural treatment in Koro. 

Table 5. Distribution and comparision of 1 Treatment Option 1 respon
ses between Community (urban + rural) and Professional 
groups. 

Community(n 206) Professional(n 160) z 
No. (%) No. (~) 

Score 

Medical ( M) 12 (5.8) 41 (25.6) -5.34** 

Natural (N) 132 (64.1) 65 (40.6) 4.47** 

M + N 55 (26.7) 39 (24.4) 0.51 

No treatment 7 (3.4) 15 (9.4) -2.39** 

**P ~ .01. 
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2. STUDY OF CHOICB OF MHDICINB TYPE 

RURAL GROUP : Table 6 evinces the responses of NKF and KF 

rural groups as regards their choice of the medicine type 

for Koro treatment. NKF members favoured all medicines 

in different percentage while KF members preferred only 

allopathic and Kabiraji medicines. There were no significant 

differences bet ween their medicine choices. 

Table 6. Responses for medicine type choice of NKF and KF rural 
r -

groups. 

NKF (n 45) KF (n 43) x2 

No. (%) No. (%) (df:::4) 

Nil 33 (73.3) 36 ( 83. 7) 6.79(NS) 

Allopathic 3 (6. 7) 2 (4. 7) 

Homeopathic 4 (8.9) 

Kabiraji 3 (6. 7) 5 (11.6) 
Ayurvedic 2 (4.4) 

NS = Non-significant. 

URBAN GROUP : Table 7 indicates the responses of NKF and 

KF urban groups as regards their choice of the medicine 

type for Koro treatment. NKF members advocated all medicine 

types in different percentages, like KF members except 

the ayurvedic medicines. The responses of both· the groups 

showed no difference, 
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Table 7 : Responses for medicine type choice of NKF and KF urban 
groups. 

NKF (n 60)* KF (n 58) x2 

No. (%) No. (%) (df=4) 

Nil 34 (56. 7) 31 (53.4) 8.87(NS) 

Allopathic 18 (30) 11 (18.9) 

Homeopathic 3 (S) 5 (8.6) 

Kabiraji 3 (5) 11 (18.9) 

Ayurvedic 2 (3.3) 

* Persons of the 'no treatment' category also gave an opinion regarding 
possible medicine choice. 

NS = Non-significant. 

URBAN Vs. RURAL GROUP : Table 8 demonstrates the distri

bution and comparison of responses regarding the medicine 

choice in the treatment of Koro between urban and rural 

respondents. Urban respondents favoured maximally allo

pathic medicines ( 25. 6%) followed by Kabiraji medicines 

( 11. 9%) • The rural group on the other hand stressed more 

the Kabiraji treatment (9.1%) followed by allopathic medi

cines (5. 7%). Overall more urban respondents (44.9%) pre

ferred drug treatment than rural group ( 21.6%}. 

Table 8. Distribution and comparison of responses regarding medi
cine type choice between urban and rural groups. 

Urban (n 118) Rural (n 88) x2 

No. (%) No. (%) (df=4) 

Nil 65 (55.1) 69 (78. 4) 16.0** 

Allopathic 29 (25.6) 5 ( s. 7) 

Homeopathic 8 (6.8) 4 (4.5) 

Kabiraji 14 (11.9) 8 (9.1) 

Ayurvedic 2 ( 1. 6) 2 (2.3) 

**P< .01. 
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3. STUDY OF THB NATURAL TREATMENT OPTIONS 

RURAL RESPONSE: Table 9 shows that water pouring (WP) (1001\1) 

is the predominant option in both Koro affected and non-affected 

family members. The majority in both groups also opined for penile 

pull (PP) while the option for salt water {swi feeding came low 

in the list. 

Table 9. Natural Treatment option of the rural group. 

Treatment Options NKF (n 33) KF (n 36) 

No. (%) No .• (%) 

WP 33 100 36 100 

pp 21 63.6 28 77.8 

sw 3 9.1 6 16.7 

URBAN RESPONSE: Table 10 shows the natural treatment option of the 

urban group. Here also the predominant option (1001\1) was for water 

pouring but Koro family members were more in favour of penile 

pull (871\1) and salt water feeding (51.61\1) than non-Koro family 

members. 

Table 10. Natural Treatment options of the urban group. 

Treatment Options 

WP 

PP 

sw 

NKF 

No. 

32 

10 

4 

(n 32) 

(%) 

100 

31.3 

(12. 5) 

KF (n 31) 

No. (%) 

31 100 

27 87.1 

16 51.6 
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URBAN vs. RURAL GROUP: Table 11 displays the comparison between 

the responses for natural treatment options between urban and rural 

groups. Obviously, the predominant opinion was water pouring ( 100%) 

in both the groups. The higher responses for penile pull and for 

salt water feeding however were noted in the case of the rural 

and the urban group respectively. 

Table 11. Comparison of natural treatment options between urban 
and rural groups. 

Treatment Options Urban (n 63) Rural (n 69) 

No. (%) No. (%) 

WP 63 100 69 100 
pp 37 58.7 49 71 
sw 20 31.7 9 13 

COMMUNITYVs.PROFESSIONAL GROUP: Table 12 displays the comparison 

of responses between community (urban + rural) and professional 

groups. 72.3% of the professional responses were in favour of water 

pouring and they also endorsed less response regarding penile 

pull and equal response to salt water feeding in comparison to 

community options. 

Table 12. Comparison of natural treatment option between the commu
nity and professional groups. 

Treatment Options Community (n 132) Professio~l (n 65) 
No. (%) No. (%) 

WP 132 100 47 72.3 
pp 

86 65.2 22 33.8 
sw 29 21.9 14 21.5 
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4. OPINION REGARDING MENTAL TREATMENT IN KORO 

RURAL GROUP : Table 13 evinces the responses of NKF and KF 

members regarding their opinion on any scope of mental 

treatment in Koro. Both the groups discarded such a treat

ment scope for Koro. 

Table 13. Response regarding mental treatment in Koro of rural 
group. 

Mental Treatment 

No 
Yes 

NKF (n 45) 

No. (%) 

45 100 

KF (n 43) 

No, (%) 

43 100 

URBAN GROUP : Table 14 presents the responses of NKF and 

KF members regarding their opinion for any scope of mental 

treatment in Koro. 16.7% of NFK and 10.3% of KF members 

gave positive responses. 

Table 14. Response regarding mental treatment in Koro of urban 
group. 

Mental Treatment 

No. 

Yes 

NS = Non-significan~. 

NKF 

No. 

50 

10 

(n 60) 

(%) 

83.3 

16.7 

KF {n 58) x2 

No. (%) {df•l) 

52 89.7 1. 01 {NS) 

6 10.3 

URBAN Vs. RURAL GROUP : Table 15 exhibits the distribu

tion and comparison of responses regarding the scope for 

mental treatment in Koro between urban and rural respon

dents. 13.6% of urban respondents advocated -mental treat

ment in contrast to none of the rural group ( P <:. 01). 



Table 15. Comparison of 'mental treatment' response between urban 
and rural groups. 

Mental Treatment 

No 

Yes 

**P<.Ol. 

DISCUSSION 

Urban (n 118) 

No. (%) 

102 

16 

86.4 

13.6 

Rural (n 88) 

No. (%) 

88 100 12.94** 

In the previous section I have pointed out why and how the 

people turn towards social ritualistic healing methods for Koro. 

In this study of treatment cognition this trend has been substan

tiated by the urban and rural people's ·higher options for natural 

treatment seeking, viz. water pouring on the patient, manual or 

mechanical penile pull or forced salt-water (often mixed with lemon 

juice) feeding. Urban groups, due possibly to their increased ex

posure to medical facilities and acquintance with allopathic drugs 

show higher response for a combined treatment of Koro, i.e., na~ral 

treatment with medicines, than rural groups. This may also be 

a factor for their bold (in the background of strong epidemic fear 

and rumour) decision of 'no treatment' in Koro. 

Professionals' responses for treatment option reveal an inter

esting situation. GP, Surgeon and PMS groups were more in favour 

of natural treatment than the physicians. All the groups also advo

cated the need of a combined treatment. In reality, this response 

is almost identical to that of the community. 

In choosing· the medicine type no differences were noted 

between the members of Koro affected or non-affected families in 

both rural and urban settings. But in totality the urban groups 

were more in favour of medicines, particularly allopathic medicines, 

than the rural groups, Kabiraji was seen to be a popular treatment 
option in both the groups. 
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In the choice of natural treatment water pouring is the 

most popular treatment adcovated by both Koro affected and non

affected family members of rural and urban groups. Members of 

the Koro affected families were more in favour of penile pull than 

their non-Koro counterparts. This practice was also more frequent 

in the rural responses. It is interesting to note that 72% of the 

professionals also endorsed water pouring as a method of natural 

treatment in Koro. More surprising is however the finding that 

33.8% of them opined for penile pull as a treatment method. The 

option for salt-water, astonishingly, revealed an identical response. 

13. 6% of urban respondents were in favour of a scope for some 

mental treatment, viz. persuasion to make the patient fear free 

and some psychotropic medicines to relieve anxiety and insomnia. 

Four respondents mentioned the effectiveness of diazepam injection 

in such cases. 

The popularity of indigenous treatmen methods was related 

both with the failure of any provision for medical management 

by the treatment people as also with their identical views about 

treatment as those of the public. Medical undecisiveness, or rather 

the echoing of social cognition is an important social dynamics 

in the genesis, spread and indigenous treatment-seeking of the 

people in distress. A very similar situation was observed in Singa

pore during a massive Koro epidemic there. The Chinese Physi

cians' Association of Singapore held a seminar during the- epidemic 

and declared that the Shook Yang epidemic was due to "fear, rumour

mongering, climatic conditions and imbalance between heart and 

Kidneys" (Gwee, 1968). Thus, the Chinese Physicians' Association 

was of the opinion that penile retraction is a reality .with a genu

inely high risk to life, although no au then tic, verified cases had 

ever been reported ( G wee, 1968) . 

A Survey of the world Koro literature also provides various 

modes of indigenous healing rituals of Koro. Some notable examples 

are the manual retraction of penis with iron pincer followed 

by medicinal drink, made up from "masculine" substances like 

a mixture of alcoholic beverage, powdered deer horn, bamboo chip, 
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lase mammelong, flowering shoot of the male palmyra (Borassus 

flabelliformis) and stalk of the arenga palm (Arenga sacchariera) 

among the Macassaran people of Sulawesi (Slot, 1935) (Fig. 2) . 

Permanent anchoring down the penis with hooks on board (Fig. 3) 

or encasing of the penis in the longitudinal groove ( 1 A 1 in Fig. 4) 

of 1 lie tang hok 1 , a jeweller 1 s scale, followed by a drink of 

"panas" (Warm) - a mixture of hot or yang principle, composed 

of arak, gunpowder, powered tin with sulphur and different herbs 

was noted by Palthe (1936) as the indigenous treatment found among 

the Malay-speaking Chinese of Old Batavia. Pal the ( 1936) also 

describes the use of 1 penis rods 1 or sharp perforation of glans 

with cuilt as a preventive method against the shooting of penis 

into the body. 

All the indigenous treatment methods are in reality the 

expression of ethnomedical concept of Koro among the respective 

population groups. Since, body heat is the prevalent social concept 

of Koro in the North Bengal epidemic (vide the Cause Cognition 

section), water pouring constitutes a major treatment modality 

there. Penile pull, of diverse nature, is a universal finding and 

deictates an area where medical intervention is necessary because 

Qt the risk of infection and injury. So medical help for both informa

tion transmission and management is a serious issue insofar as 

the treatment of Koro is concerned. 
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Fig.3 

Fig.4 



STUDY OF KORO AQUAINTANCE SOURCE OF THE 
SOCIAL RESPONSE STUVV SAMPLE 

SUMMARY 
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The present study deals with the elicitation of Koro 

aquaintance source of 366 individuals of the Social Response Study 

sample (88 rural + 118 urban + 160 professionals) during the 

Koro epidemic of North Bengal. 59.3% of the sample directly witnes

sed Koro while 40.7% gathered Koro information through indirect 

sources. The role of witnessing (direct) and hearing (indirect) 

of illness, as a mode of information receiving· and thence trans

mission, of in the epidemic spread of psychiatric outbreak is 

discussed. 

In 1895 LeBon suggested that in mass response to psychia

tric outbreak the people tend to feel and behave in the same 

way because the emotions and action of one person spread through 

a group reaction - a process he termed "contagion" (LeBon, 1895). 

Confirmity is one very important variable in this process of 

contagion where the individual does what other members of the 

group or community do because of the social pressure (Freedman, 

1982). In confirmatory it is the majority that affects the rest. 

In the process of confirmity again the role of crowd response 

is operative because it is obvious that not all persons in a commu

nity, either affected or non-affected, get the chance or scope 

to see or examine the cases in question personally or directly. 

Then how the illness information spreads in the socio-metric 

Channels in the community ? It is done by crowd response where 

some sort of emotional identification with others in the same 

setting ( Kerckhoff, 1982 b) or identical cultural beliefs for the 
1 new disease 1 is sufficient to make one person's experience menin

gful to another irrespective of the direct witnessing of the illness 

in question for proof. 
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There is no research data in the literature to assume 

the speci'fic ratio distribution between direct witnessing and in

direct information gathering (hearing) component of a crowd res

ponse in the process of the spread of a psychiatric outbreak. 

i Nor we know that which division of people play significant role 

in crowd response over the other. Probably the initial cognitive 

assessment of threat and atypicality of the illness in question 

positively influences this direct-indirect (info:r:mation gathering) 

ratio and in the event of high-threat illness assessment, both 

the information sources probably act synonymously and help the 

process of contagion of a psychiatric outbreak: in a community. 

Obviously., the higher percentage ratio of persons who are indi

rectly ·rnformed in any social response of mental outbreak is clearly 

indicative of a conducive social cognition background. This is 

an interesting research area, further study of · which may high

light valuable social variables that are operative in psychiatric 

outbreaks. 

The present study was thus designed to explore that 

how many persons in a community did have the· chance to witness 

Koro cases personally because, it is evident in the Social Response 

study (discussed in previous chapters). that non:..affected members 

of Koro-affected ( KF) and non-Koro affected ( NKF) families did 

not show any significant differences in their opinions about the 

illness type, seriousness, risk and infectivity of Koro during 

the epidemic time. So this investigation will help us to_ under

stand the ratio of persons with direct and indirect Koro acquain

tance and thus may throw some light on the perspective of infor

mation gathering in the commuluty so far the dis.sipation of mass 

response to Koro illness is concerned. 

Materials and Methods 

Sample structure, instrument and methodology is discussed 

in detail in the first chapter of this section. 

Koro aquaintance source was divided into two types 

Direct, who personally saw or handled Koro case ( s) and Indirect, 

who never witnessed any such case but gathered the information 
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from their family or friends or from community discussions. 

Results 

Table 1 displays the profile of Koro aquantance source 

of the study population. Out of 366 individuals studied in the 

Social Response study 59. 3!11 acquired the Koro information directly, 

i.e. either from witnessing a Koro attack or handling a Koro 

affected person personally. 40. 7!11 persons, however, had no direct 

exposure to the Koro cases, they gathered the information through 

indirect sources, i.e. hearing from others, either affected or 

non-affected. Among the three groups, in the professional sample 

persons with indirect Koro information was more (46.9!11) in con

trast to rural ( 28. 4!11) and urban ( 41. 5%) samples. It is interesting 

to note that in the professional group GPs had the highest percen

tage ( 80%) of direct Koro information while the Paramedical Staffs 

(PMS) had the least (35\). 

Ratio percentage analysis bet ween Direct : Indirect aquain

tance source of this three groups shows the following distribu

tion : Rural sample = 7:3; Urban sample = 6:4 and Professional 

sample = 5:4. 

Discussion 

Psychiatric epidemic is a social phenomena affecting a 

proportion of overtly "normal" population with some covert vulnera

bility which develops or unfolds under certain specific psycho

social situations (Colligan 6 Murphy, 1982). All the steps of a psy

chiatric epidemic process, viz. the initial models of attribution, 

social comparison, conformity, contagion, social learning, coping, 

rumous transmission and communication, and interpersonal percep

tion of the contagious psychogenic illness, are intimately related 

with social cognitiV'e perspective of a community. 

Dissipation of illness information is an important variable 

is an important variable in the social cognitive process. The 

social network of communication helps to develop a circumscribed 

environment where illness message spreads via direct-indirect 
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Table 1. Koro Aquaintance Source of the Social Response Study 
Sample (n 366). 

IUJUL SAMPLE (n 88) 

NKF (n 45) 

KF (n 43) 

UJllWI SAMPLE (n 118) 

NKF (n 60) 

KF (n 58) 

PR.OFESSIOIW. 
SAMPLE (n 160): 

Physician (n 40) 

GP (n 40) 

Surgeon (n 40) 

PMS (n 40) 

TOTAL : 

. . 

Koro Aquaintance Source 

Direct Indirect Direct-Indirect 
Ratio 

No. % No. % 

63 71.6 25 28.4 7 . 3 . 
26 57.8 19 42.2 

37 86.1 6 13.9 

69 58.5 49 41.5 3 : 2 

28 46.7 32 53.3 

41 70.7 17 29.3 

85 53.1 75 46.9 11 9 

22 55 18 45 

32 80 8 20 

17 42.5 23 57.5 

14 35 26 65 

217 59.3 149 40.7 3 : 2 
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pathways. At this point visual proof or hearing from others serve 

the same pui'pose so fai' as the transmission of illness information 

in the community is concerned. Persons with indirect information 

may serve a good medium for rumour transmission while those 

with direct exposure may exaggerate the phenomenon with personal 

bias and thus helps the rumour transmission favourably. 

Affected persons are also vulnerable to these direct-in

direct information network. Colligan et al. (1978) found that non

affected worker in an industrial mass psychogenic illness reported 

hearing of more people becoming ill than affected, while affected 

reported witnessing more people becoming ill. So it is seen that 

in psychiatric epidemic both direct and indirect information trans

mission takes place in the social network system and both types 

of transmissions are equally important in asmuch as the social 

response to the illness and spread of the epidemic are concerned 

(Fig .1). 
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Fig.l. Dynamics of Information Transmission in Psychiatric Epidemic. 
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MEDICAL AND SOCIAL TREATMENT OF KORO 

SUMMARY 

An account of the medical treatment that was offered to 

the Koro patients by local general practitioners, hospital doc

tors, private specialists and by the author himself is briefly 

documented. It was observed that "an act of emergency" inter

vention with some injection (of therapeutic drugs) treatment 

resulted in a miraculous response, though the medicine injected 

in many instances did not have any therapeutic value for the 

cure of Koro symptoms. Similar placebo effects was manifested 

in the Koro patients' craving for vitamin 'tonics' • Proper coun

selling of the c~ses and their accompanying family/community 

members with judicious use of anxiolytic and sedative medica

tions, coupled with insight psychotherapy yielded excellent 

clinical recovery. 

The 'Social' treatments, i.e. the ritualistic healing 

method as advocated by priest-healers, village medicine man 

(iiku) was the most popular treatment method, adopted by most 

of the Koro patients. Pouring of cold water. mannual or mecha

nical penis pulling or forced ingestion of lemon/salt-water was 

the widely practised curative healing method. Medical and 

surgical fatalities of such social treatments included hypothermic 

shock, bronchopneumonia and even death and penile injuries 

and infections. Prevent! ve social treatment, however, was with

out any health hazard and was limited to marking of face, 

ear lobules and chest with white lime spots and swaddle strips 

of the dark skin of arum ( Typhonium triloba tum) around the 

great toe of both legs. Few patients also tied charmed amulets 

or cowrie around the waist. 
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MEDICAL TREATMENT OF KORO 

SUMMARY 

A brief account of mediccal (allopathic) treatment offered 

to Koro patients during the North Bengal Koro Epidemic is 

presented, the information being collected from the concerned 

medical practitioners (at hospitals or at private .clinics), general 

practitioners along with the present author's own treatment 

experiences. An extraordinary placebo effect of 'injection treat

ment ' as an emergency medical intervention was noted both 

to the patient and at the community level. Craving for vitamin 

"tonics" by the Koro patients is noteworthy. Judicial adminis

tration of anxiolytic medications along with sedatives and in 

some anti-depressants with support! ve psychotherapy (both 

to the patient and to the family members) brought about a 

demonstrably remarkable clinical response. Koro patients with 

co-existing psychiatric morbidities needed short-term treatment 

followup inspite their Koro remission. An account of these medi

cal treatments along with their psychotherapeutic values is 

discussed. 

Injection Treatment 

Koro patients were usually brought to the hospital/pri

vate clinics by a group of over-anxious relatives, friends and 

community people· and the urgent demand for an emergency medical 

intervention, the Koro patient was unfailingly insisted upon 

by the people accompanying as a life-saving measure. This 

"compelling magency" invoked by the a waiting over-anxious 

and potentially 'hazardus' mob coupled with the ignorance 

of the attending physician prompted the latter to institute 
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a 'medicine injection treatment' instantaneously. The medicines 

administered mostly intramuscularly, in some cases intravenously 

(diazepam 5 mg) as well, ranged from diazepam, promethazine, 

lagachil, phenobarbitone, anabolic steroid, vitamin 81 , 8 6, 

8
12

, Nikethamide, tetanus toxoid to intravenous infusion of 

a bottle of 5% dextrose solution. The immediate effects of these 

'emergency injections' were dramatic and in some cases of 

dextrose infusion, the patient felt 'absolutely ok' only after 

the transfusion of a quarter bottle of fluid and urged for dis

continuation of the same. Intramuscular diazepam, phenobarbi

tone or largachil, though not so drama tic, yielded good clinical 

response. Some general practitioners reported that combination 

of two or three injections one after another in different shots 

(e.g. diazepam 5 mg, promethazine 50 mg and 2 ml of 81 , 

8
6 

and 8
12

> yielded good results. The patients usually became 

free of genital retraction perception within a period of 15 

to 20 minutes. One general practitioner reported that he cured 

all of the sex male Koro patients he had treated immediately 

after an intramuscular injection of 5 ml of distilled water deeply 

in the gluteal region. 

Craving for 'vitamin tonic' was remarkable. It was 

due to both, - general cognition of masses about the strength

giving property of the vitaminous liquid and also because 

of indidcriminate prescribing of the same by the medical practi

tioners. It is worth while to recall here one such example of 

an ayurvedic rejuvanating tonic which claims to offer "secret 

strength and regaining of lost power" at a horse speed in 

its package cover with a picture of a galloping horse. This 

tonic was on high demand during the epidemic months and one 

of the medicine shops sold 200 bottle on average daily during 

the early part .of the epidemic. Other tonics that were on 

high sale · were a-complex, liver extracts, glycerophosphate 

and cyproheptadine syrups. 

It is seen that Koro patients, either in hospital or 

at private clinics were regarded as an unwelcome burden. This 
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was primarily due to first, ignorance of the physicians who 

had the Koro patients under their charge and secondly, the 

invariable accompanishment of a chaotic mini-mass with each 

patient. Compulsion of emergency was present at both ends 

of the spertrum : the physician wants to get rid of this vexing 

problem at his earliest and the patient party demands immediate 

medical intervention and recovery. Injection treatment, howso

ever meaningless from medical point of view the same may 

be, has a demonstrably spectacular synergistic effect on the 

whole scenario. Immediate injection and/or dextrose infusion 

in that sequence reflects not only the demonstration of 1 emer

gency 1 intervention (something has been done to the patient) 

but it also helps the patient to reorganize his psychic defence 

to get free of his Koro symptoms. So these medical interven

tions somehow has a positive psychotherapeutic effect on both 

types of Koro psychodynamics; viz. hysterical somatization 

or panic-stricken Koro reaction. This holds true for the female 

Koro patients as well. 

Psychiatric Treatment of Koro 

Treatment experience of the author of 64 Koro cases 

(55 male and 9 female) of North Bengal Koro epidemic has 

shown that the following treatment regimen offered a remarkable 

clinical response. Of these cases 21 were (19 male and 2 female) 

treated at the North Bengal Medical College ( 5 males were 

inpatient at the Department of Medicine) and the rest 43 at 
community level. 

Treatment Steps : 

1. All the accompanying persons were asked to remain out

side the .clinical room. 

2. Strong assurance that this illness is not life-threatening 

simultaneously with a prompt physical examination inclu

ding inspection and palpation of the genital organ and 
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recording of pulse, blood pressure at the initial contact 

was found conducive to the establishment of a good rapport 

with the patient • 

3. In cases of surcharged with anxiety patients , intramus

cular or intravenous 10 mg of diazepam injection some

times with intramuscular promethazine 50 mg offered good 

recovery from the Koro pang. 

4. Oral day-time oxazepam tablet, 15-30 mg BID or TID 

and diazepam 5 or 10 mg at bed-time for 2-3 days made 

the patient absolutely normal in almost all the cases. 

5. The patients with pre-existing psychiatric illness, e.g. 

depression or schizophrenia, responded nicely to treat

ment with doxepin hydrochloride ( 25-50 mg BID) and 

haloperidol ( 5 mg BID/QID) respectively for 7-14 days. 

6. Insight psychotherapy along with elaborate discussion 

on genital morphology and functions helped to alleviate 

Koro patients' fear of loss of sexual virility or future 

attack. 

7. Two female cases, one with agitated depression and the 

other with varied hypochondria! concern responded well 

within 3-4 days to treatment with doxepin hydrochloride 

(50 mg BID) and oxazepam ( 30 mg BID) so far as their 

Koro perception was concerned. However, they had to 

continue treatment for their primary illness for a period 

of 6-8 weeks. 

8. In some cases (16 male) followup (upto 3-4 months) psy

chotherapy was needed for boosting up their masculine 

morale. 
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SOCIAL TREATMENT OF KORO 

The cultural-cognitive evaluations and explanations of the etiology 

of Koro by the koro-affected and non-affected population for obvious 

reasons direct the mode of socio-ritualistic healing practices, i.e. 

'natural treatment'. The various ritualistic healing modalities advo

cated by the community with social sanction was in reality a reflec

tion of the societal cultural attribution reelated to koro cognition. 

The local faith-healers, called 'Jhikri' in this region, also endorsd 

similar healing methods for the cure of genital retraction in koro. 

This cultural koro cognition can be viewed from three broad categories 

insofar as its etiology is concerned, viz. body heat concept. , 

supernatural causation and organ pathology. The respcti ve curative 

treatment methods ad vacated were : Water pouring to cool the body 

from heat; force-counterforce paradigm leading to penile traction 

and care of the sex organ (penis) (Fig. 1). 

Another cultural cognition related to body heat dissolution was 

the forced feeding of common salt (NaCl) solution with lemon juice. 

The idea behind is probably that salt facilitates vomiting and thereby 

relieves the patient from 'distension' caused by 'excessive body 

heat'. Both common salt and lemon juice are believed to have medical 

value and are frequently used in different home remedial measures, 

e.g. gargle with salt-water in throat infection; bandage with salt 

and ice in sprains or blunt injury of the limbs etc. Lemon water 

is attributed to have great digestive properties and is taken to 

be a cooling (of body heat) agent. Ripe lemon (a golden yellow 

in colour) is used in a number of religions and domestic rituals. 

Lemon ls also believed to have a protective property from unholy 

magical influence or malevolent intent on a household of envious neigh

bours. So a thread containing 3 or 4 yellow lemons interspersed 

with red chillis is usually kept hanging at the entrance door of 

a house or in front of a shop (Fig. 2) or even in front of a taxi 
car. 
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CURB 

Water Pouring 

Force-Counter Force 
Paradigm 

Organ Care 

Fig .1. Cultural cognition and its interaction bet ween 
cause and cure of Koro. 
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Fig.2 

Fig.3 . 
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SOCIO-RITUALISTIC HEALING OF KORO : 

A. Curative Methods : 

The main healing ritual was to cool the body either by pouring 

several buckets of water over the koro affected person or by immer

sing him upto the neck in pond or river, irrespective of his will 

or the time of the day. Pouring water over koro affected persons 

became a social event of great enthnasiasm during this time and 

many known or unknown neighbours or passersby voluntered to carry 

and pour in a certain jovial mood and the whole sequence took a 

ceremonial character (Fig. 3). 

A brief account of social curative 1 treatment 1 of 104 male and 

one female Koro cases is reported. Medical and surgical fa tali ties 

involving 4 deaths from such social 1 treatment 1 is also reported. 

Table shows the account of 4 deaths arising out of such 1 treat-

ment 1 of koro. Three were the victims of water-pouring and its 

consequent profound hypothermic shock. 

Table 1. Deaths from koro social 1 treatment 1 
• 

Case 2* 3** 4 

Age ( Yrs. ) 17 38 32 27 

Marital Single Married Married Single 
status 

Ethnicity Behari Ora on Bengali Bengali 

Hindu (Tribe) Hindu Hindu 

Clinnical Profound Hypothermic Shock Brought 
presentation dead 

Forc~d 9 hours 12 hours 10 hours Forced feeding 
immersion (in river) (in pond) (in pond) of 5 Kg. Salt 

(NaCl) Soln. 

* A tea plantation worker, treated by Jhikri. 

** Also inhaled water. 
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Table 2 shows the account of medical complications of water 

pouring (WP)/ immersion of 28 koro cases and salt-water feeding 

of 4 cases, of which one was a female koro (with breast symptom) 

case. The cases were treated at different hospitals, eg. the Siliguri 

sub-divisional hospital (16); Jalpaiguri sub-divisional hospital(6); 

Mal rural hospital(3); Dinhata Block hospital(2) and North Bengal 

Medical Collage hospital(5). The figures in parentheses are indicating 

the number of cases treated at each hospitals. 

Table 2. Medical complications of koro social •treatment'. 

n 

9 

13 

6 

Sex 

Male 

Male 

Male 

Age in years 
Mean (sd) 

26 (6. 7) 

21 (9.2) 

24 (10.7) 

3 Male 18 (3.8) 

1 Female 18 (3.8) 

Length of Clinical features 
water-pouring 
in hours 
Mean (sd) 

6.1 (4.3) Hypothermic shock. 

2.3 (2.8) 

4.4 (2.8) 

Salt-feeding/ 
24 hours 
2.1 (1.2) Kg. 

Bronchopneumonia 

Hyperpyrexia, 

Pneumonitis 

Cough, mild tempera

ture, muscular pain, 

weakness. 

Nausea, vomiting, 
loose motion, 
muscular pain. 

Fig. 4 shows the social cognitive construct of force-counterforce 

paradign in the context of 1 supernatural 1 causation (malevolent intra

abdominal penile puJl) of koro illness. The reason of the sudden 

onset of supernatural force was not precisely understood either by 

the patient or by the people in the community, but the probable 

causes were related to the transgression of social sex-norms or in

appropriate (or forbidden) sexual desire, wishes or thoughts (that 

increases body heat) of the incumbent or inflicted by other through 
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black magic. Whatever may be the primary cause, the supernatural 

force creates an internal force within the body (abdomen) that pulls 

the penis into the abdomen. So the indrawing of penis in koro is 

perceived as a reflection of a dynamic force acting from within with 

a malintent to dissolute the organ (and ultimately leads to death). 

The intensity, duration and lethality of this pull is thought to be 

the determinant variables for the clinical 1 severity 1 of koro distress 

and obviously the curative prescription involves the application 

of counterforce, either manual or mechanical penile traction, to prevent 

the fatal penile dissolution. The aapplication and the nature of exter

nal counter force (short or long acting) is being determined by the 

hypothetical assessment of the degree of strength of the internal 

pull. Needless to say, all these manoeuvres could potentially lead 

to penile injury (Fig. SA, B J. 

Table 3 shows the distribution of 65 male koro cases according 

to the type of penile traction used. Manual traction sometimes was 

induced by the patient himself but mechanical traction was always 

imposed by others. 

Table 3. Penile Traction Types (n = 65) 

Manual Traction 

Mechanical Traction 

16 cases (Figs. 6A,B 6 C) 

49 cases 

Table 4 shows the account of 49 koro cases accordinng to the 

six types of mechanical penile traction methods which were applied 

to indrawlng penis of the patients. 

Table 4. 

Type 

I. 

Various Types of Mechanical Penile Tractions used 
in Koro Cases (n = 49). 

Number 
of cases 

16 

Method of Traction 

Hanging Traction - by pulling the penis with 
~ rope or clout, and a weight (brick or 
~ron ~ar. or ~tone. piece or iron weight used 
1n we1~h1ng ~ 1s tled at the hanging end and 
the patient 1s kept standing (Fig. 7). 
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A Infected prepuce and penile skin. 

B Soft tissue and penile skin injury. 

Fig. 5 
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A 

B c 

Fig. 6 
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A 

Fig.7 Fig.lO 

Fig.ll 
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Tablo 4 (Contd.) 

Type-

II. 

III 

IV 

v 

VI 

Number 
of cases 

12 

9 

7 

4 

1 

Method of Traction 

* By clothing materials like dhuti, lungi, 
towel or shari etc. 

* By wire nakP.d iron wire (Fig.8) or 
insulated electric wire (Fig.9). 

* By rope - coconut rope (Fig.lO) synthetic 
plastic cord or fishing thread etc. 

* The free end of the traction cord is either 
fixed with a stand (window bar, cot leg, 
bamboo post or pillar of the house) or 
held manually by others. 

By iron cooking pincer manually held by 
others (Fig. 11). 

By pricking the prepuce with a fishing hook 
and the other end is fixed with the right 
great toe, the leg being kept slraight by 
others. 

Table 5 shows the account of various methods of sex-organ (penis) 

care in 4 koro cases. 

Table 5. Penile injury due to use of irritants • 

.l. Potassium permanganate solution : 46 years homeopathic prac
tl tioner ( R) • 

2. 

3. 

Raw 'Dettol' solution 
Worker (R). 

27 years, Public Health Engineering 

Washing soda (NaOH) :solution 
Transport Cleaner (U). 

26 years, North Bengal State 

4. Common salt ( NaCl) solution with ice chips and manual traction: 
14 years, tea plantation worker (U). 

R ; Rural, U ; Urban. 
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Fig.8 

Fig.9 
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B. Preventive Methods : 

Fear of koro infectivity affected both rural and urban people, 

specially illiterate, unskilled labours and youths of urban slum areas. 

Two types of preventive social rituals were practised widely bY 

the people of this region during this epidemic. The predominant 

ritual was the marking of forehead, both ear lobules and suprasternal 

fossa with whit~ lime spots (Fig. 12A 6 B)· 

White lime ( CaCo
3

) is a substance of much social importance 

because of its multiple usage and ritualistic significances. White 

lime is used in preperation of beta! leaf (Pan) for chewing, slaked 

lime is mixed with tobacco for chewing, both of which constitute 

a prevalent habit of people of this region. Lime is · believed to 

have medicinal property for which the drinking of supernatant clear 

lime water is a frequent home remedy for indigestion, specially 

in children. The application of a paste of hot lime and turmeric 

dust over the site of joint sprain or fracture is a widely practised 

tradi tiona! healing aid. Lime (with beta! leaf) is an important ingre

dient in worship as also in black magic and spells by tantricks 

or folk healers. Lime and vermilion spots over earthen pots (Ghat) 

carry marks of magical and supernatural influence or force during 

the process of spirit-driven rituals by folk healers. Charmed slaked 

lime is believed to be frequently used with malevolent intennt to 

harm others (either by mixing it with food secretely or keeping 

it within the house boundary). 

The second preventive ritual was the use of a fine scale of black

stem arum (Typhonium trllobatum) (Fig.l3) as a bandage wrapping 

the great toes of both legs. Arum of differnt types are edible vege

tables .in certain sections. These plants usually grow uncared in 

marshy land and on the banks of pond and are associated with many 

ghostly tales and religious tribal rituals. One of the Jhikris (local 

folk healer), a tea plantation worker, said that the arum scale offers 

an invisible protection to the wearer from any unholy ghostly or 

envious infliction of bodily harm including genital retraction. 
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Fig.12A 

Fig.12B 
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Fig.13 
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SUMMARY OF NORTH BENGAL KORO EPIVEMIC STUVV 

A. BPIDBMIC AND DEMOGRAPHY OF THB CASBS 

1. A massive Koro epidemic took place in the entire North 

Bengal region of West Bengal state, India, in July, 1982. 

2. The North Bengal region includes five districts, viz. Malda, 

West Dinajpore, Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Coach-Bihar, 

and is divided by the river Ganges from the southern 

part of the state. Very recently the West Dinajpore dis

trict has been divided into two separate districts, viz. 

North Dinajpore and South Dinajpore. 

3. The epidemic started from the early part of second week 

of July 1982 and prolonged with peaks and falls upto 

December 1982. The maximum number of Koro cases occurred 

in the month of July. 

4. The present work is based on the study of 405 Koro cases 

( 357 male and 48 females} collected from the four districts 

(West Dinajpore, Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and Coach-Bihar) 

of North Bengal. 

5. Data were collected from different hospitals, private cli

nics and by community survey of this four districts of 

North Bengal. 78% of the data were gathered by direct 

case interview within 1-2 weeks of the onset and the 

remaining case reports were collected through different 

professional and community information network. 

6. District-wise the distribution of cases were as follows: 

Darjeeling 163 (151 male, 12 female); Jalpaiguri 73 (66 

male, 7 female); Coach-Bihar 154 (126 male, 28 female} 

and West Dinajpore 5 ( 4 male and 1 female). 
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7. Demographic profile of the 405 Koro cases showed the 

folowing characteristics : 

ABe : Age mean of the male cases was 24 .1 ± 8 years 

and that of the female cases 23.1 ± 9 years. 

The lowest and highest ages recorded for both 

sexes were 8 and 54 years. 

The maximum cases were from the age group of 

16-20 years (male 31.9%, female 27%). 

Marital Status : Maximum Koro cases ( 60. 7%) were single -

male 62. 5% and female 4 7. 9% . 

Education : 'No formal school education' was maximum 

/ (50. 9%) - male 51% and female 50%. 

Ocwpatlon : No occupation was reported maximum (31%)

/~ 29\, fe~ale 47.5\. 

Economic Class : Maximum Koro cases were from lower 

/.,." economic classes i.e. Class IV and V ( 61.4%) - male 61%, 

female 62. 5%. 

Family Type : Maximum cases (52%) were from joint fami

lies - male 51.5%, female 57. 5%. 

Family Size : Maximum cases (52%) were from families 

of 6-10 member strength- male 50.7\, female 62.5%. 

Religion : Hinduism was the commonest religion (55. 7%). 

B. FINDINGS ON MALE ICORO CASES 

1. Habit and Addiction (n 262) : Maximum Tobacco Chewing 

(30\) followed by Betal leaf chewing (23%) and Tobacco 

smoking (21%). Alcohol drinking (16. 7%) and Ganja smoking 

( 6. 5% J was also noted. 
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2. Past Morbidity (n 262) : 

a) Physical : Filiariasis ( 15. 9%) followed by venereal 

diseases ( 14.9%) , hydrocele ( 11%) and phymosis ( 8. 7%) . 

b) Psychiatric 

Schizophrenia - 2. 2% 

Manic-Depressive Psychosis - 0. 7% 

Depression - 0.4% 

Attempted Suicide - 0.4% 

c) Operations : 

Vasectomy 

Ap pendesectom y 

10.9% 

2.9% 

3. Premorbid Psychosexual History (n 162) : 

a) Koro patients had higher incidences of such sexual 

behaviours like incest, heterosexual relation, extramarital 

sex and prostitue visit than the normal subjects. 

b) Koro patients had higher incidences of morbid sexual 

functioning like orgasmic difficulties, sexual weakness 

in contrast to that of normal subjects. 

4. Clinical Picture (n 101) : 

a) Onset Type : 86% acute onset. 

b) Onset Time 40.6% during night (12 mid-night 

to 6 a.m.) 

c) Place of Attack : 60% at home. 

d) Duration of Attack . . 30 ± 10 minutes, 

minutes to 3 hours. 

range 5 

e) Clinical Symptoms 

i) Premonitory Symptoms - in 66% of cases. 

Most frequently noted symptoms were : Heavi

ness/Burning inside head ( 77.6%); Breath

lessness ( 64%) and Abdominal pain (55%). 
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ii) Physical Symptoms . . Most frequently noted 

/ symptoms were : 

Palpitation - 83\ 

Chocked throat sensation - 75\ 

Increased Body Heat - 67\ 

Breathlessness - 63\ 

iii) Mental Symptoms 

symptoms were : 

. . Most frequently noted 

Fear of impending death - 87\ 

Fear of damage of sex organ - 65\ 

Fear of nonspecific bodily danger - 23\ 

Altered perception of environment - 19\ 

iv) Genital Symptoms : Most frequently noted symp

toms were : 

Retraction of Penis - 93\ 

Loss of penile strength 3. 9\ 

Shortening of Penis 2. 9\ 

Attack Frequency : 

Single attack 

Two attacks 

Three and more 

63\ 

21.9\ 

14.8\ 

Relapse . . 1. 9\ cases during a followup period 

for two years. 

5. Anxiety Profile (n 162) : Trait Anxiety score (on STAI of 

Spielberger et al., 1970) of Koro patients was higher 

( 45.6 ± 4. 9) than the normal control subjects ( 34. 5±5. 2). 

6. Personality Profile (n 49) : Koro patients had higher 

Neuroticism score, (16.27) than normal subjects ( 8.78 } 

and higher Extraversion score ( 14. 86 ) than the anxiety 

neurotic patients ( 7.03 ) on EPQ (Eysencl< 6 Eysenck, 

1975). 
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7. Sex-Guilt Cognition : Koro patients had more sexual guilt 

feelings than their normal controls. 

Based on the findings of personality disposition 

of high Neuroticism and Extraversion (on EPQ) and pre

sence of multiple premorbid psychosexual pathologies and 

higher le~el of sexual guilt, a theory of sex-guilt cogni

tion was framed as one of the important psychodynamic 

construct in the genesis of Koro symptoms. 

8. Biomedical Potentials of ICoro Symptoms : Analysis of fac

tors relating to Koro attack in 162 patients showed the 

presence of two sets of significant precipitating factors, 

viz. (1) pre-Koro organic genital ailments like pnymosis, 

venereal diseases, scrotal filaria and vasectomy and ( 2) 

physical factors like penile exposure to cold water, feb

rile episode, post-coital or masturbatory state or mictura

tion just prior to Koro onset. These factors are important 

in the elucidation of the role of these biomedical factors 

as a prelude to penile contraction/shortening and thus 

Koro perception in the vulnerable individuals. 

9. Penile Perception of ICoro patients 

i) Ora w-a-Penis Test 

projective test which 

(DAPT). This is a graphomotor 

was devised to elicit the penile 

perception of the drawer. The subject was asked to draw 

an outline of penis, in flaccid and extended states separa

tely, as per his own estimate for his own penis and penis 

of a normal person of his age. Different dimensions of 

penis images, viz., penile length, breadth, nature of 

penis root (open or close) and presence/absence of glans, 

is analysed from the drawings and are expressed in cent a
metre measurement . 

ii) Penis Length Perception. The Koro patients percei

ved reduced penile length in comparison to normal subjects, 

be it the penis of a normal person or of his own. This 
1 reduced length 1 perception was evident in both the penile 

states, i.e. flaccid and extended. 
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a) · Kinetics of Penile Morphology - The Koro patients 

failed to perceive/project effectively the morpho

logical kinetics of penile state changes from flaccid 

to extended state in their drawings in contrast to 

that of the normal subjects. 

b) Real Flaccid Penis Length - Though the Koro patients 

had a reduced penis lengh perception ("small penis") 

but in reality their penis sizes (flaccid state) 

were similar/close to that of the normal subjects. 

c) The Koro patients perceived reduced length of penis, 

of both flaccid and extended states, than their own 

perception of similar penis conditions of a normal 

person. 

iii) Penis Root Perception : 

a) The Koro patients perceived the penis as a self

defined appendage attached to the body as evinced 

from theirr 1 close root 1 drawing with penis boundary 

definiteness. 

b) The Koro patients had perception of narrowed 

penis root width in contrast to that of the normal 

subjects. 

iv) Penis Shaft Perception. The Koro patients had reduced 

volumetric penis shaft perception in contrast to that of 

normal subjects. 

v) Glans Penis Perception. Many Koro patients had omitted 

glans in their DAPT drawings. 

vi) Associated Drawings in DAPT. Many Koro patients 

drew seminal sacs, nerve connection from brain or breast 

to penis or intra-abdominal seminal sacs etc., which showed 

their varied perception of sexual anatomy or physiology, 

some of which may have a significant cognitive influence 

on their Koro morbidity. 
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vii) Longitudinal DAPT Study. Penis length perception 

on DAPT was studied in different time intervals over a 

period of two years among the Koro (both rural and urban) 

patients which showed that they have maintained a remar

kable perceptual constancy in their dysmorphophobic self

penis perception. 

10. Diagnostic Screening of Koro : Diagnostic screening with 

Multiphasic Questionnaire (Murthy, 1965; Murthy 6 Lakhsmi

narayan, 1968) of 60 Koro patients showed that 75\ of 

them were having a secondary psychiatric diagnosis .as 

follows : 56.7\ neuroses and 18.3\ psychoses. Individual 

diagnostic category showed the following distribution 

Hysteria 35\; Anxiety Neurosis 21.7\; Paranoid Schizo

phrenia 11. 7\ and Schizophrenia 6. 7\. 

C. FINDINGS ON FEMALE KORO CASES 

1. Demographic Features : 

Age : Age mean of the female sample (n 48) was 23.6±10.8 

years. 

The highest and lowest ages were 8 and 54 years 

respectively. 

Marital Status : Maximum cases were single ( 66. 7\) . 

Education : Maximum cases were illiterate ( 41. 7\). 

Occupation : No occupation was reported maximum ( 37. 5\). 

Economic Class 

economic classes, 

. . Maximum cases were from the lower 

viz. Class IV and V (combined 62.5\). 

Family Type : Maximum cases were from joint families 
(56\). 

Family Size : Maximum cases were from families having 

1-5 members strength (56%). 

Religion : Hinduism was the commonest religion {inclusive 
of Rajbansis) - 81%. 
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2. Clinical Features : 

a) Onset Type - 64\ acute onset. 

b) Onset Time - 51% during morning ( 6 am to 12 noon). 

c) Place of Attack - 56\ at home. 

e) Clinical Symptoms 

/ 

i) Premonitory Symptoms - in 43\ cases. Most fre

quently noted symptoms were : chest pain (64. 7\), 

headache (52. 9\), unusual feeling in the abdomen 

(41\), lethargy (35\) and tremor of hands and legs 

( 17.7\). 

ii) Physical Symptoms - Most frequently noted symp

toms were : 

Leghargy - 51\ 

Inability to speak - 46\ 

Chest pain - 46. 6\ 

iii) Mental Symptoms - Most frequently noted symp

toms were :-

Fear of Breast Damage - 64\ 

Fear of Death - 38.5\ 

Bewitched Feeling - 25.6\ 

Fear of Heart Damage - 15\ 

Fear of turning into a eunuch - 2. 6\ 

iv) Breast and Genital Symptoms -

Retraction of the Nipple/Breast - 64% 

Labial Retraction - 7. 7% 

Vaginal/or Breast Pain - 12.8% 

v) Associated Morbidity 17 cases fulfilled the 

criteria for a secondary diagnosis as follows :-

Hysterical Fainting - 9 ( 23%) 

Neurotic Depression - 2 ( 5.1%) 

Pschotic Depression•1 (2.6%) 



Hypochondriasis - 1 ( 2. 6%) 

Viral Fever - 2 (5.1%) 

Migraine - 1 ( 2. 6%) 

Arthritis - 1 ( 2. 6% 

3. Breast Image Perception : 
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Some Koro patients complained of a feeling of a re

duced breast mass after their attack. They showed a 

reduced breast area perception on DABT (Draw-a-Breast 

Test) in contrast to their perception for a normal breast. 

This area need further research. 

D. KORO AND PSYCHIATRIC MORBIDITY 

1. Koro in association with 4 Schizophrenia and 7 with Para

noid Schizophrenia (all male cases) is reported. 

2. Seven cases of Koro (4 male, 3 female) in association 

with affective disorders (depression) is reported. 

3. Tweentyone cases ( 17 male, 4 female) from 9 families 

with different kinship eg. brother-brother, brother-sister, 

father-son, father-daughter and husband-wife is reported. 

E. KORO SOC~ RESPONSE STUDY 

1. Posit! ve Illness Paradigm : 

Study of the perception of Koro as an illness of 

the community people (members from Koro affected and 

nonaffected families of rural and urban settings) and profe·s

sional people (who offered treatment) in terms of 'Illness 

type 1 
, 

1 Seriousness 1 
, 

1 Health risk 1 and 1 Infective poten-

tials 1 showed a differential response pattern over time. 

During the Epidemic : 

a) The Koro illness was accepted as a definite illness 
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by the community and professional people. 

b) The vulnerable nature of Koro in terms of its serious

ness, health risks and contagiousness was attributed maxi

mally during the first few weeks of the epidemic. 

c) The medical community responded in an identical 

manner as the general community insofar as the Koro' s 

positive illness dimension was concerned. 

Repeat Surveys at Time Intervals 

A repeat rating of rural and urban sample at an 

interval of 4-5 weeks showed a definite cognitive shift. 

Passage of time changed the direction of the social Koro 

cognition from high to low vulnerability so far as its 

positive illness characters were concerned. 

2 • cause CosnJ.tion : 

Following is the percentage distribution of different 

cause attribution to Koro by the community and the profes

sional groups . 

a) Community Sample (Rural + Urban = 88 + 118 = 206) 

Excessive Body Heat - 32.5% 

Supernatural Influence - 16.5% 

Not known - 16.5% 

Fear Reaction - 9. 7% 

Sexual Cause - 8.3% 

High Fever - 7. 3% 

b) Professional Sample (n 160); 

Sexual Cause - 35.6% 

Body Heat - 16.9% 

Not Known - 11.9% 

Fear Reaction - 11.9% 

Mischievousness - 10.6% 

High Fever - 3. 8% 

Mental 3.1% 



c) Total Sample (n 366 >: 

Body Heat - 25.7% 

Sexual Cause - 20.2% 

Not Known - 14.5% 

Fear 10.4% 

Supernatural - 10.4% 
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3. Btbnomedical Explanation of ICoro Cause by Patients 
(male, n 101) -

Increased Body Heat - 54. 6% 

Supernatural 14.9% 

Sexual Cause 7.9% 

Unknown 7. 9% 

Fear 

Fever 

4.9% 

3.9% 

Koro patients provided four ethnophysiological models 

of 1 body-heat 1 pathology, viz. structural ( 47%), sexual 

energy (25.5%), heat loss (18%) and heat avoidance (9%), 

in the genesis of penile retraction/shrinkage symptoms 

of Koro. 

4. ICoro Aquaintance Source : 

Following is the percentage distribution of Koro aquain

tance source of the study population, e.g. community and 

professional. 

Direct Indirect Direct/ 
Source Source Indirect 

Ratio 

Rural (n 88) 71.6 28.4 7 3 

Urban (n 118) 58.5 41.5 3 2 

Professional (n 160) 53.1 46.9 11 9 

Total . 59.3 40.7 3 2 . 
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F. MBDICAL AND SOC~ TRBATMBNT OF KORO 

Majority of Koro patients availed social treatment. The 

major findings of both type of treatments were as follows : 

a) Medical Treatment 

The placebo effects of injection of any therapeutic 

drugs, ranging from a-Complex to diazepam, promethazine, 

chlorpromazine, phenobarbitone, anabolic steroids, nike

thamide or even intravenous 5% dextrose infusion or tetanous 

toxoid injection yielded remarkable response. 

Proper counselling of the cases and their accompanying 

members with judicious administration of anxiolytic and sedative 

medicines along with insight oriented psychotherapy yielded 

rapid recovery of the patients. 

b) Social Treatment 

The social treatment, i.e. the ritualistic healing 

method as advocated by priest-healers, village medicine 

man· was the most popular treatment at the community 

level. Curative methods included pouring of cold water 

on the patient, manual or mechanical penile pulling or 

forced ingestion of salt or lemon water, which obviously 

had a risk of diverse medical and surgical complications 

including even death. Preventive social treatment was 

limited to marking of face, ear lobules and chest with 

white lime spots and wearing of strips of dark skin of 

arum (Typhonium trilobatum) around the great toe of 

both legs. 
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SEMEN AND PHALLUS : THE ARCHETYPE OF 
MALE EXISTENCE AND POWER 

"How and why do fears of genital loss, shrinkage or 

sexual weakness take their culturally distinctive 

forms - and what links them to that broader class 

of anxieties, both sex and gender related, that 

are metaphorically termed "castration anxiety" ? 

- Kirmayer. 1992. 
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The archetype of manhood is the symbol of power - power 

of procreation; power to govern and power to protect. The essence 

of this power of masculinity is embedded into the vital biological 

fluid, namely semen and the organ phallus carries the out ward 

expression of his priapic male power. So in mythology and icono

graphy, in the histories of all great civilizations, in their social 

and religious customs and cultural construct, male sexuality is 

portrayed as an equivalent to male existence. In the modern

day technological competitive world the socio-political male role 

expectations also reinforce the age-old myths of masculinity in 

terms of its phallic strength and semen quality in a more delicate 

manner. The progress! ve trend of female role enhancement in the 

present day society may add a further new dimension of gender 

conflict in the construct of masculinity cult. It appears from 

the analysis of ontogenic history of male archetype that sexual 

disfunction - real or imagined - is not an isolated morbidity, 

but has a significant historical referential cognitive background. 

Maleness, masculinity or the feeling of mere male existence is 

dependent on the perception of one's male attributes, viz. his 

sexuality or sexual power. The concept of phallus and semen 

is thus glorified since ancient times in all religions of the world. 

The present man hence is always, forced to count and recount 

his male accountability in terms of his sexual attributes. Any 

supposed deviation from the indexes of male sexual characteristics, 
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either self-generated or stress-induced (by the social expecta

tions of male role playing) may thus create an all-pervading 

anxiety which shakes the very basis of 1 male being 1 of an indi vi

dual. so 1 maleness 1 has to be affirmed in the context of sensitive 

male sexual parameters; failure of which unfolds a sea-deep sexual 

anxiety; the expression of which takes the cultural form that 

varies from society to society. 

Culture shapes each dimension of sexual disability accor

ding to its indigenous cognitive resources. Against this universal 

perspective of sexual anxiety, the male psychosexual morbidity 

has to be conceived and then only one can find a com man thread 

of psychological principle among the Koro in south-east Asia; 

Shen-K' wei in Taipei, Dhat syndrome in India; Premeha in Sri 

Lanka; masturbatory illness in Europe, inpotency in America; 

genital loss in Nigeria, penile shrinkage in Israel or venerophobia 

in England. Kirmayer (1992) discusses this universality of mascu

line predicament as a root of every gender or sexual anxiety 

in the present day society : 

"Male vulnerability stems from connon features of the male role 

that reinforce the notion of being a big, virile man; a man of 

wealth, power, sexual potency and social d0111inance. To cultivate 

this, many cultures have ideals of manliness that emphasize physi

cal strength and prowess, if not outright aggression, the ability 

not only to attract but to "conquer" women and sire many children, 

and the ability to accumulate or control material and social resour

ces through social dominance. The western version of this basic 

masculine theme is found throughout contemporary advertising for 

merchandise that signals social status• (p.147). 

The biological dimension related to the inherent pleasure 

imbibed in ejaculation makes the situation of male sexuality more 

critical and guilt oriented. The myths of semen value related 

to spiritual morality, procreative potency, health oriented compul

sion of semen preservation and phallic strength are the different 

archetypal male standards, which stand critically in the way 

of masturbatory pleasure, sexual intercourse or sexual promis

cuity of an individual in the context of progressively permissive 
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human societies. This is a psychobiological paradox and the male 

with strong beliefs in myths of 'masculine cult' may easily suc

cumb to sexual anxiety with all its concommitant sexual dicompen

sation with diverse psychosexual morbidities even after a trivial 

transgression, real or supposed, of 'prescribed' sex norms. 

The present paper will try to present a coherent trans

cultural analysis of male sexual cult with a special reference 

to sexual morbidity to understand the universal perspective of 

male vulnerability in this context. The whole exercise is aimed 

to see the different facets of anxiety inherent in the theme of 

masculinity, from the mytho-historical to the socio-cultural context, 

in terms of semen value, sexual restraining, phallic power and 

worship, and female castrator or male fear of the feminine. 
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SEMEN 

Several in-depth cross-cultural anthropological researches 

have shown that there exists an archetype of semen cult or myth 

in almost every society, be it the eastern or the western and 

the primitive or the modern, of the world. Because of sexual 

ectasy and pleasure, and potential procreative power inherent 

in seminal discharge/copulation, semen earns a bipolar value

cognition in the male dominated society since ancient times. The 

positive pole entertains and accepts the semen value in terms 

of divinity, virility, creativity, cult of powerful masculinity 

and vital life fluid while the negative pole marks with disdain 

and rejection those .who lack or are deficient in or spoil this 

essential and vital fluid thus helping to form a locus of male 

sexual( -social) anxiety of universal distribution. 

This concept of overwhelming symbolical supremacy of 

semen power has been observed even from the days of primitive 

civilization when people were dependent simply on soil fertility 

and hence worshiped the earth as goddess and took every rain

shower to be the semen of their respective supreme god, whether 

he was called U (Sumerian), Jehova or Jaweh (Hebrew), zeus 

(Greek) or Dyauh, the Aryan Father Heaven (India). 

The universal similarity in symbolism of semen with nature 

is well depicted in the two ancient examples from lands that 

were well apart gao-culturally. The Greek dramatist Aeschylus 

( 525-546 B.C. ) wrote : 

"The pure Sky yearns passionately to pierce the Earth" and "Rain 

fa 11 s from the bridegroom Sky, impregnating the Earth, and she 

brings forth her brood for mortal man" (Br1ffault,1927) (p.58). 

The Indian· climate is characterized by monsoons or "Rains" 

which follow the long summer of devastating heat. The scorched 

earth deeply absorbs the moisture and a new period of regenera

ting and life sets in. Rig vedic (collections of hymns and oblational 

verses dating from about 1,500 B.C.) singers applied sexual 

significance to this spectacular eco-phenomenon. Rain is often 
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spoken as sperm, seminal fluid ( lf.etah) which fertilizes the earth. 

Palf.j"anya, the god of rain, is said to deposit the sperm in her like 

a bull ( "Kanih.~Ladad Vlf.6abho ji~Ladanu teto dadhaty o6adhiou g~La

bham" - Rig veda Samhita, III 55, 17, Muir, 1873). The rain 

god is also called ~Letodha or 'begetter' of all plants. He re

freshes or satisfies the earth with his sperm ("patjanyah puthivim 

~Leta6avaU" - Rig veda Samhita, verse 83, 4 Muir, 1871-73). 

The act of cosmic production is often described in terms of sexual 

intercourse of father Hea van ( dyau.h) with mother Barth ( puU vi) • 

She is moist from impregnation ( ga.lf.bha.Jta.6a) and pierced ( nividdha) 

by him (Fiser, 1989) . Therefore one can understand why in South 

Africa and in Australia "women lie in a shower of rain when 

they desire to conceive" (Briffault, 1927). This symbolism of 

feminine sexuality and mother Barth is probably captured in 

the artistic mood of the European painter Andre Masson who has 

fashioned spacious landscaps out of feminine sexuality in his 

ink sketch of Terre Brotique or Erotic Land (Fig .1) . 

Semen has been regarded as a sacred and vital body fluid 

since time immemorial. The magical power or healing potency 

of semen is a well conceived cultural myth in almost every society 

of the world. Allegro ( 1972) provides an important historical 

etymology of the name Jesus in this context : 

"The name Jesus/Joshua (the Greek and Hebrew form) means 'the semen 

that heals' or 'fructifies', the god-juice that gives life. To 

be smeared wfth thfs powerful liquid, above all to absorbe 1t fnto 

his body, was to bring the worshipper of the 'Jesus • into living 

conmun1on with God indeed, to make him divine" (p. 21)• 

SBMBN VALUB 

In Chinese, semen or sexual fluid - the jing - is a vital 

essence present in both sexes. ling maintains a close proportional 

relation with qi (breath, the life energy)and 6hen (the ethereal 

energy) in healthy state of an individual. The reservoir of jing is 

situated at the base of the brain. During sexual union jing is vita

Used and the absorption of jing of the opposite sex is beneficial 
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lg.l I 
: Pen and ink sketch of Andre Masson 

(Smith, 1974). 
Terre Erotique (Erotic Land). 
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Ayurveda teaches that there are seven bodily fluids or 

substances - all called dhatu, each of which is the refined con

centrate of the previous one : chyle --+ blood -~ flesh -~ fat -~ 

bone -~ marrow -+ semen (Zimmerman, 1987). The Sanskrit word 

'dhatu' means 1 the vital essence 1 • Dhat syndrome or 1 semen loss' 

thus is a culture-bound entity in the Indian subcontinent (Wig, 

1960). The health promoting aspect of semen is also notted in 

the Susruta Samhita : "a male conceived of scanty paternal semen 

can attain reproductive capacity only by drinking the semen of 

another male" (Edwards, 1983). 

Kapur ( 1979) tries to explore the ethnomedical belief 

of semen value in India and finds that semen is regarded as 

an essential vital essence, a concentration of which generates 
1 heat 1 in the body - a key energy necessary for running of all 

bodily functions. Head is believed to be the centre of heat in 

males, . while, for females it is the vagina. 

Carstairs ( 1957) provides some ethnographic data from 

the folk level of the (Western) Indian culture, which state that : 

"it took 40 days and 40 drops of blood to form one drop of 

semen, and the head reservoir for semen had a capacity of 20 

tolas ( 6. 8 ounces)". Popular Bramhacharya texts stress the impor

tance of semen conservation because of its precious nature : 100 

units of blood equal one unit of blood and 100 units of blood 

in turn make one unit of semen ( Kar 6 Verma, 1978}. 

In Sri Lankan traditional belief the semen is considered 

as a very vital fluid for healthy living. Obeyesekere (1976) 

notes that in Sri Lanka many people select foods for their ima

gined semen fostering qualities. It is believed that 60 drops 

of blood equal one drop of semen. This is why many Sri Lankan 

men drink their Gwn semen after masturbation for increasing vita
lity. 
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The magical potency of semen/sperm consti

tutes various medico-religious and social 

rituals in many tradi tiona! and indigenous 

cultures of the world. The myth of 'sperm 

magic' is an important indigenous healing 

ritual observed among the many tribal groups of New Guinea (Cor-

nelissen, 1988). The following list is the account of sperm (semen} 

use for various purposes among them. 

A. Sperm as a divine antidote against evils and diseases: 

1} rubbing it on one's forehead in order to protect one

self against the spirits of the dead. 

2} to heal wounds, both by applying it to the wound 

and by eating it; sometimes a drink is prepared of 

sperm and coconut milk. 

3} in fighting epidemics, where every member of the 

village would eat a little sperm mixed with rasped 

coconut meat and this mixture would be applied to 

his/her body by the local shaman. 

B. Sperm as a sacred fluid : 

1} rubbing it into ritual sacrification. 

2) rubbing it onto the body during initiation rituals. 

C. Sperm as an agent for strength, vigour and fertility : 

1) eating it baked into sago, as an aphrodisiac and 

a general strengthening tonic. 

2) using it as a binding and strengthening agent when 

colouring the teeth black. 

3) mixing sperm from a father's masturbation with coconut 

milk, and giving it to a baby as a strengthening 

drink. 
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4) enhancing the fertility of coconut and sago plants. 

The large supplies of sperm a man regularly needs for 

all these ritualistic uses are often provided by asking one 
1 
s 

wife to have sexual intercourse with other men. The sperm is 

collected afterwards and often mixed with rasped coconut. 

Western 
Culture 

The Western culture also views semen as a 

vital fluid for h~alth and life. The Western 

esoteric theory states that "semen consists 

of ( 1) the liquor vitae, 1 fluid of life 1 
, 

containing the physical seed that it nouri

shes within the body of the male, and 

(2) the aura seminalis, or super-physical essence, which has 

a fiery nature" (Walker, 1977, p.250). 

Liquor vitae is a Latin/alchemical term meaning "fluid 

of life". It is used to designate the wet, physical and biochemi

cal dimension of semen , (Cam phausen, 1991) . Aura seminalis was 

the term used by European alchemists to denote the metaphysical, 

electromagnetic and subtle dimension of semen. It is similar to 

the Indian concept of Oj a6. 

Money et al. (1991) point out that injunctions to conserve 

the precious semen have a long philosophical history deriving 

from Biblical proscriptions. 

Masturbation, which cause 1 spoiling' of semen was regarded 

in the 18th and 19th Century in the Western medical world as 

a dangerous disease entity. Engelhardt (1974) in his historical 

documentlike article "The disease of masturbation values and 

the concept of disease" provides a beautiful account of semen-

value perception in the western medical community where he states: 

"The disease of masturbation is an eloquent example of the value

laden nature of science in general and of medicine in particular". 

Following is a relevant brief note from his article which truly 

reflects the concept of semen value in the western society. 
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to health. A continuous transformational chain between food, sex 

and health is operative in the human body where seven units 

of the precursor substance yield one unit of the subsequent pro

ducts (Ed wards, 1983) : 

FOOD -+- BLOOD -... JING _. QI ._. SHBN 

The Taoist medical philosophy states that shen or the 

kidney is the major site for the storage of jhing (or ching) , 

the seminal essence. If the kidneys are full of jhing, the indi vi

dual will be healthy and strong. If there is weakness due to 

excess! ve loss of jhing, the individual will develop Shen-K 1 wei 

syndrome - the vital defect - where his physical and mental 

states decline (Wen a Wang, 1979) • 

Another popular chinese belief at the folk level endorses 

a great importance to the spermatic fluid because of its invaluable 

constituents. It asserts that 10 grains of rice form a drop of 

blood and 10 drops of blood in turn form of drop of spermatic 

fluid. A man 1 s health can be seriously jeopardized if there is 

an excessive loss of this vital, nutrient fluid ( G wee, 1963) . 

These traditional notions are still widely believed within 

the Taiwanese culure and are supported by traditional Chinese 

physicians and folk healers. The sex manual "The Art of the 

Bed Chamber" states that men should prevent emission of semen 

during intercourse in order not to diminish their limited supply 

of yang force, i.e. Ch'i (Ku-Wu-Chen, 1976). 

A very similar concept of semen formation to that of the 

Chinese is also noted in the Indian culture. The Susruta Samhita, 

a classic of Ayurvedic medicine, also endorses the transforma

tional origin of ~emen as follows (Zimmer, 1948) : "Blood origi

nates from chyle. Then blood is traformed into flesh. From flesh 

originates fat; from fat the substance of the bones comes into 

being. The bones are the source of marrow; from marrow springs 

semen" (p.184). 
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Tissot, an eighteenth century Swiss physician, attributed 

semen loss with venereal disease, prostitution and degeneracy 

(Paris, 1992) . He, in 17 58 published his influential work where 

he maintained that the loss of semen, a vital cerebrospinal subs

tance, was equivalent to the loss of forty times its weight in 

blood. Semen loss in masturbation was held to be the cause of 

multiple physical illness e.g. dyspepsia, epilepsy, constrictions 

of the urethra·, impotency, loss of memory, headache, irregular 

action of the heart and even chronic catarrhal conjunctivitis and 

blindness (Hagenbach, 1879; Brown, 1866; Hare, 1962) and insa

nity. It is interesting to note in this context that masturbation 

was said to be the cause of morphological changes of genital 

organ of both sexes e.g. elongation of the clitoris and of the 

labia minora and thinning and decrease in size of the penis (Howe, 

1884) . Loss of seminal fluid in masturbation was regarded as 

a dangerous prediction which causes all-round deterioration of 

an individual : 

"From health and vigor, and intelligence and loveliness of charac':"· 

ter, they (masturbator) became thin and pale and cadaverous; their 

amiiability and loveliness departed and in their stead irritability, 

morosensess and anger were prominent characteristics • • • • The 

child loses its flesh and becomes pale and weak• (Burdem. 1896): 

The cognition of pernicious constitutional effect of semen 

loss was so convincing, even in the medical community, that a 

post-mortem report of a masturbator in a hospital of Birmingham, 

England stated in the autopsy report that masturbation 

II seems to have acted upon the cord in the same manner as 

repeated small haemorrhages affect the brain, slowly sapping its 

energies, until it succumbed soon after the last application of 

the exhaustfng influence, probably through the instrumentality 

of an atrophic process previously induced, as evidenced by the 

diseased state of the minute vessels" (Jones, 1889; p.170). 

Engelhardt (1973) in a very elegant analysis shows that 

how the cultural construct of semen value as the sole masculine 
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strength, in the western societies influenced the medical cognition 

about the masturbation as a diagnostic enttity. He thus states : 

"Such positions concerning etiology graded over into models in 

which masturbation's untoward signs and symptoms were viewed as 

merely the result of guilt and anxiety felt because of particular 

cultural norms, which norms had no essential basis in biology ••• 

In short, there was also a model of interpretation which saw 

the phenomena associated with masturbation as mere adventitious, 

as due to a particular culture's condemnation of the act •••• 

This last point of view appears to have gained prominence in the 

development of thought concerning masturbation as reflected in the 

shift from the employment of mechanical and surgical therapy in 

the late 19th Century to the use of more progressive means (i.e., 

including education that guilt and anxiety were merely relative 

to certain cultural norms) by the end of the century and the first 

half of the 20th century" (p.243). 

SBMBN RBTBNTION 

In view of the deep faith in the sacred power of, and 

imbibition of, vital life force in semen, retention of it became 

a religio-cultural myth from the very early days of civilization. 

Retention of semen is equated with the concept of masculinity 

cult - a cult of power, holiness, chastity and longevity - in 

almost every cultural group of the world. 

Chinese 
Philosophy 

In Chinese Taoist philosophy, any ejacula

tion is considered a loss, or even 1 waste 1 , 

of precious energies. Li Tung Hsvan, a 

celebrated 17th century Chinese physician 

advised "a man should discover and 

master his own ideal frequency of ejaculation . . . . . . which should 

not be more than two or three times in ten coitions" (Rawson 

& Legeza. 1973}. Other Chinese medico-philosophical sources also 

teach that only once in a hundred sexual unions should a man 

ejaculate, and that older man should have to be careful :in retain

ing their essence of yang. 
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The Taoist philosophy about the loss of vital energy during male 

ejaculation stems from the belief that death will ensue once the 

ching energy is used up ( Camphausen, 1991). 

Maspero ( 1937) describes various Chinese Taoist coital 

ritu~ls for preservation of the vital semen. In Huo-ho, the coitus, 

the man should not reach the point of emitting his seed, and he 

should bring his seed back (withholding his essence) when the 

process of ejaculation is about to set in. Huan-Ch' .ing Pu-nao is the 

Chinese name for a special sexual exercise by which the semen is 

returned and the essence acts to reintegrate the centres of the 

brain. All Taoist adepts follow the oft-repeated advice : "penitrate 

only without emitting" (Gulik, 1951). 

Gulik ( 1951) in a very analytical way discusses the main 

tenets of traditional Chinese sexual ethics 

" .... the ancient Chinese arrived, via philosophical considerations, 

at the erroneous conclusion that while man's semen is strictly 

limited in quantity, woman is an inexhaustible receptacle of Yin 

essence • 

Sexual intercourse was considered to have a two-fold aim. Pri

marily, the sexual act was to achieve the woman's conceiving, so 

that she would give birth to sons to continue the family. Secondly 

the sexual act was to strengthen the man's vitality by making him 

absorb the woman's Yin essence, while at the same time the woman 

would derive physical benefit from the stirring of her latent Yin 

nature ••• 

It follows that the man was supposed to ejaculate only on those 

days when the woman was most 1 ike ly to conce1ve • .. On a 11 other 

days the man was to strive to let the woman reach orgasm without 

himself emitting semen. In this way the man would benefit by every 

coitus because the Yin essence of the woman, at its apex during 

the orgasm, strengthens his vital power, while the woman's Yin 

essence is stirred and i ntens i fi ed so as to promote the chance 

of her conceiving when. on a subsequent occasion, the man would 

a 11 ow h imse 1 f to reach orgasm ••. 



0 o o just before reaching the climax the man should restrain him

self 0 0 0 o either by mental discipline or such physical means as 

compressing the seminal duct with his fingers o Then his Yang ess

ence, intensified through the contact with Yin, w111 "flow upwards" 

along the spinal column, and fortify his system • o o If man thus 

limits his emissions to the days when the woman is liable to con

ceive, his loss of Yang essence on those occasions will be compen

sated by the obtaining of children perfect in body and mind. 

The above basic thoughts explain the ancient Chinese attitude 

to all phenomena of sex ••• Self-abuse for a male is emphatically 

forbidden, for this implies complete loss of semen. In the case 

of women, however, self-satisfaction and sapphism are viewed with 

tolerance, since woman's Yin supply is considered unlimited in 

quanity. Penil1nctio is permitted, but only as a preliminary or 

accessory of the sexual union; it should never result in the man's 

ejaculating Cunnilinctio practiced by a man is approved as 

a means of obtaining the Yin essence, and frequently referred too· o 

(Po6-8) 
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II 

Coitus Reservatus, a mode of sexual union, has thus gained a 

wide publicity in various cultural groups who believe in the prac

tice of restoration of seminal fluid. Here the man refrains from 

ejaculation during coitus. Ben Udhri (Arabic; "sons of virginity") 

is an Arab/Bedouin tribe, the members of which practise and 

advocate coitus reservatus. !mask, an Arabic term for "retention", 

is used to designate a set of techniques to achieve prolonged 

erection and coition by means of repeated coitus interruptus and 

retention of semen. 

Amplexus Reservatus is a technical erotic term used by the Catholic 

church for a sexual practice in which both man and woman have 

sexual union, not aimed at procreation, without ejaculation. Lowndes

Sevely ( 1989) repo-rts an account of the 1952 Irish Ecclesiastical 

Record, an official publication of the Vatican, where a warning 

was given to all those writers who have "praised and recommen

ded" the pracice of Amplexus Reservatus "in an unreserved and 

shamlessly detailed manner". 
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Relevant to the context of sexual techniques ( with semen 

retention) for spiritual observance, ICarezza is a notable example. 

This was coined by an American physician Alice Bunker Stockham 

(died 1912) and an occulist T. L. Harris ( 1823-1906). Dr .Stockham's 

1896 book 'Karezza" is subtitled 'An ethics of Marriage' where 

she advises that both male and female should charge each other 

with desire but must refrain from orgasms and/or ejaculation, 

unless they want to conceive. During the time of intermission 

the partners exchange "spiritual fluids", which, she maintained, 

would mean youth fullness, prolongation of life and increased vitality. 

John Humphrey Noyes (died 1886), an American religious leader 

and member of a group known as the 'Perfectionists' , founded 

in 1841 the Oneida Communitty in New York state. He coined the 

term 'Male Continence', for intercourse without ejaculation for 

achieving spiritual height and insights of mystical intensity. 

Virya in Indian Context 

Ancient Hindu texts preach the vow of B'Lamhachatya or celi

bacy which states that sexual abuse or semen abuse can lead 

to nervous prostation and also have an deleterious effect on the 

mental faculties including intelligence and character. Thus the 

general ad vice and caution is not to waste vital nervous energy 

but to save it by restricting one's sexual activity. This age-old 

esoteric teaching states the theory of oja6 and oja6-6ak.ti (sperm 
power) concerning the dictum related to health and sexual ethics. 

"The seed is dynamic energy which has to be converted into spiri

tual energy" (ojas) and it is mandatory for, "He who seeks divine 

realization with true zeal should observe strict chastity" Evola, 

1991, p.218). Virya or spiritual manhood is a precious social male 

model in the Indian culure and is parallelly connected with the 

ojas or subtle force imbibed in the seed or semen. The age-old 

tradition of blessing a young male runs "Viryaban bhava" (be 

full of virya or seed) and "Iiaushman bhava" (be of long life). 

The inherent cogniion this reflects is that if semen is lost or 

wasted, this results in death and if withheld and conserved, 
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it leads to long life. A man who can restrain this passion of semen 

loss achieves a transcendental manhood - the highest form of man

hood that is ascetic (Evola, 1991). 

It is believed that the seed contains the metaphysical 

life force or spiritual energy. The yoga teaches different methods 

for the transforming this sexual force or ojas to male archetypes. 

Two male principles are thus envisaged the spiritual (divine 

or divya) and the heroic types (vitya). A variant form of sexual 

energy is mentioned in the Tibetan adaptation of yoga where tum-mo 

or "mystical heat" is spoken of as energy that can also produce 

extranormal phenomena of physical and physiological nature (Evans

Wentz, 1935). 

The Tantrik philosophy of bisexuality endorses that the 

female part i.e. the Goddess or primordial Shaku is present within 

the man in the form of an elementary force as 1 Kundalini 1 ("she 

who is wrapped 1 ). By yogic exercise one can awaken the Kundalini 

or unite with the inner female without recourse to another indivi

dual of the opposite sex. In this very context of 1 endogenous 1 

union of spiritual significance, the use of the vital force of seed 

or vitya is mandatory. The text speaks of a saving of the force 

of the seed, the vitya by exercising 1 backward 1 flow( Ujana-6adhna) 

and then by directing an "upward" flow ( utdhvateta6)- towards the 

brain - the ultimate plane of fusion of vital energy of Kundalini. 

These practices are also mentioned in the Upanishadas. In the 

Dhyanabindu-Upanishad we read "He in whose body the seed 

remains need not fear death" and in Chandilya-Upanishad : "Either 

we succeed in overcoming the bindu or the yoga fails", bindu being 

the force of the seed or virya ( Das Gupta, 1946) . 

A good number of Tantrik texts e.g. Hathayogapradipika, 

the Goraksha-samhi.ta, the songs of Khana (a legendary lady pro

phet having remarkable wisdom) and the Subhashita-samgraha, 

stress the immense importance of reservation of seed or semen, 

even during coitus, as a precondition for longevity and vitality. 

It instructs that when in the process of coitus the bindu or seed 

is about to be injected into the women, it must be forced by 

means of an extreme will power to reascend. The yogi who with-
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holds his seed in this way overcomes death. There is a striking 

similarity in this practice of the seed-holding phenomenon between 

Hindu Tantrik and Taoist teachings, viz. manual action in Chinese 

Taoism and the use of auxiliary strangulation of penis in the Hindu 

work, during coitus. Even the extensively worshipped ShivaUngam, 

the idol of Lord Shi va (the Great Creator) depicts the implicit 

message of seed-retention in its erect phallus, which projects 

from the yoni and maintains the priapic stature because of the 

seed holding. 

Male Anxiety of BeinB : semen Anxiety 

The relationship of semen to spiritual and physical health 

is a universal corporeal myth in all cultural groups of the world. 

Almost all major religio~s place extraordinary stress on this bio

logical fluid, so much so that the semen is glorified as a sacred 

and omnipotent component of male's psycho-social attributes. This 

cognition has an age-old history and is marked with varied in

fluences of magico-religious philosophies and ethnomedical concep

tions. Thus semen constitutes the most vital spectrum of masculi

nity cult throughout the world. The history of male domination 

in the society, of male role in procreation and protection and 

the vis-a-vis cultural expectations throughout the ages make the 

semen a crucial psycho-socio-biological index of masculinity. Semen 

index thus becomes an existential myth to the psycho-social deve

lopment of masculinity in the society. 

Semen loss, in any form, is thus equated with diminishing 

masculinity. Anxiety due to loss of semen or semen-morbidity (even 

alleged mortality ! ) is therefore a universal phenomenon observed 

in all societies. The present discussion will be restricted to a 

brief account of some major cultural belief patterns concerning 

semen-loss anxie~y. 

Discussion on the Chinese Taoist semen 
Chinese doctrine in the previous chapter is indica-
Culture 

tive of the varied forms of semen anxieties 
and the supposed cures by various sexual 
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rituals and semen retention techniques. Shen-K 1 wei syndrome is 

a specific Chinese disease term for the morbid state of semen 

loss. It is regarded as a culture-bound illness of the orient (Has

lam, 1980). The clinical presentation includes marked anxiety, 

multiple pyschosomatic distress ranging from backache, dizziness, 

fatigue, insomnia and general malaise with a frequent history of 

sexual difficulties (premature ejaculation/impotence) centring around 

a strong conviction of an excessive semen loss from frequent inter

course or masturbation or nocturnal emissions. Yap (1965a) working 

with Cantonese patients in Hong Kong reported Shen-K 1 wei as a 

neurasthenic state associated with sexual excess and multiple soma

tic, even vague, symptoms. Tseng ( 1973) describes Shen-K 1 wei 

as follows 

•since semen is thought to be the essence of energy and the excre

tion of it is believed to result in a loss of vital energy, noctur

nal ejaculation is an illness attributed to poor mental control 

over sexual desire. This misconception has an effect upon young 

men today who fear that due to excessive nocturnal ejaculation 

they may suffer from vital insufficiency or neurasthenia• (p.573). 

Indian 

Culture 

The Indian counterpart of this semen morbi

dity is the Dhat syndrome, a culture-bound 

symptom complex, characterized by severe 

anxiety, hypochondriacal features and 

persistent preoccupation with the morbid 

perception that there is excessive loss 

of semen by nocturnal emissions or through 
urine or faeces (Wig, 1960; Akhtar, 1988). Malhotra 6 Wig ( 1975) 
state 

"A 1 arge se~nt of the genera 1 public from a 11 socioeconomic c 1 asses 

believed that semen loss is harmful. Seminal fluid is considered 

an elixir of life both in the physical and in the mystical sense. 

Its P.reservat ion guarantees he a 1 th, longevity and supernatura 1 
powers" (p.519). 
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This belief system has a deep root in the holly scriptures 

of Indian medical classics, viz. Sushruta Samhita ( 1938) and Carak 

samhita (1949), which condemn all types of orgasms because they 

involve semen loss (Wise, 1840: Carstairs, 19561 . Interestingly 

Charaka Samhita describes the malady of 1 dhatu 1 (semen) loss 

(Behere 6 Natraj, 1984) as follows : Shuktameha or spermaturia, in 

which patient passes semen resembling urine or urine mixed with 

semen, Sitamcha or phosphaturia in which patient gets frequent 

micturation, the urine being exceedingly sweet and cold, and Sukta

meha or white urine where the patient passes urine having white 

colour like that of pasted flour. Shiva Samhita - another epic 

of Hindu mythology says, "The falling of seed (sperm) leads 

to wards death, the keeping of one 1 s seed is life. Hence with all 

his power should a man hold his seed" (Volin 6 Phalan, 1967). 

Ayurveda, the treatise of Indian indigenous medicine, maintains 

that health depends on balancing the proper level of ~uk'La ( vital 

essence) of semen (Leslie, 1977; Obeyesel<ere, 1976). So semen 

conservation is an important advice in all Ayurvedic texts. It 

is believed that masturbation and nocturnal emissions, to which 

young men are more susceptible, are capable of depleting the vital 

essence semen, causing physical and mental illness. Sexual over

activity, because of its semen depletion potential, is discouraged. 

( Bottero, 1991) . 

Sri Lankan 
Culture 

Obeyesl<ere (1976) describes a similar syn

drome from Sri Lanka, called 1 prameha 1 • 

It is also thought to be due to loss of 
1 dhatu 1 or semen - the vital human compo

nent. Twenty types of diseases relating 

to prameha are described and symptoms 

include passing of semen in the urine, noc-

turnal emissions, watering of the eyes, giddineess and various 

body aches. Significantly, swelling of the joints is said to occur 

if prameha is not treated. The symptoms are said to be the same 

in both the sexes since Sri Lankans believe that females also 

secrete semen, and the symptoms here are a white discharge. 
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This syndrome of semen-loss anxiety in vari

ous psychosomatic forms is also prevalent 

in Nepal, Bangladesh and Pakistan (Wig, 

1984; Clyne, 1964). It is now easily under-

stood how deeply these sexual beliefs are 

culturally ingrained and thence by their multi-modal myth-potential 

colours the spectrum of masculinity, inclusive of its morbid con

cerns of masturbation (guilt) and potency (disorders) . 

Westem 
Society 

Kirmayer ( 1992) shows how ideas about 

semen-conservation and sexual restraint 

are an important part of Western religious, 

moral and medical traditions - all of which have a deep psycho-

dynamic link with sexual anxiety. He states : 

"Throughout western esoteric religious and medical tradi

tions, there are recurrent notions of semen as containing 

energy. Hence, its accumulation through sexual restraint 

is seen as a means of storing up power and sexual excess 

is a road to weakness and dissolutionN (p.140). 

Hall ( 1991) in his attempts of historical tracings of Euro

pean medicine finds that the aspect of semen value, both in terms 

of sexual restraint and in the dire consequence of sexual excess, 

is a prominent theme. In his book, 1 The Functions and Disorders 

of the Reproductive Organs in Youth, Adult Age and Advanced 

Life 1 (first published in 1857) , he recounts the history of the me

dical investigation of male sexual anxiety from the Victoria era to 

the twentieth century. It was believed that sexual overindulgence 

either through masturbation or through marital intercourse may 

cause the wasting diseases of spermatorrhoea. Spermatorrhoea(invo- I 
luntary seminal emission either during sleep or in awakened state) 

was believed to cause disability and madness. Schatzman(1974) in 

his historical accounting of male sexual! ty in the nineteenth century 

provides a fascinating list of distresses/disabilities and illnesses 
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of over fifty types that were thought to be caused by masturbation. 

The illnesses ranged from sexual dysfunction to insanity, from 

bacterial infection to cancer I 

Skultans (1979) in his book "English Madness, Ideas of 

Insanity : 1580-1890", shows the prevalentt western belief of mastur

bation as a dangerous habit. During the early nineteenth century 

European medicine developed two new diagnostic entities : sperma

torrhea or excessive loss of sperm and masturbational insanity. 

He cites several historical documents which preach the idea of 

sinfulness in masturbation e.g. 'Onania or the Heinous Sin of Self

Pollution" by an anonymons clergyman (1710 A.D.); "A Practical 

Treatise on the Diseases of Testis" by Curling (1856) and several 

others. 
The Onamia of 1710 states : 

•Self-pollution is that unnatural practice by which persons of ei

ther sex may defile their own bodies without the assistance of others. 

whilst yielding to filthy imaginations they endeavour to imitate 

and procure to themselves. that sensation which God has ordained 

to attend the carnal commerce of the two sexes. for the continuance 

of our species • (p .1) • 

Lallemand (1874). the French physician and specialist on 

spermatorrhea. describes masturbation as : "A disease that degra

des man. poisons the happiness of his best days. and ravages 
society". 

Seminal loss constituted a distinct syndrome in the nine

teenth century Europe. Most of the medical writers on the subject 

agreed on the causes of spermatorrhoea, which include constipa

tion, worms, gonorrhoea. heat, highly seasoned food. alcohol, 

sexual preoccupation and over 

David Skae ( 1863), a Scottish 
indulgence in sexual intercourse. 

physician who first identified a 

particular type of mental illness, which he termed 'masturbatory 

insanity', formulated a character profile of the masturbator as 
follows : 

q 

that vice produces a group of symptoms which are quite charac-

teristic. and easily rect>gnised. and give to the cases a special 



natural history. The pecu11ar imbeci11ty and shy habits of the very 

youthful victim, the suspicion and fear, and dread, and suicidial 

impulses, the palpitations and scared look, and feeble body of the 

older offenders, passing gradually into dementia or fatuity, with 

other characteristic features familiar to all of you, which I do 

not stop to enlarge on, all combine to stamp this as a natural order 

or family" (p. 315). 
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Maudsley (1868} in one of his early papers on masturbation, 

published in the Journal of Mental Science, regarded masturbatory 

activity with the abhorrence due to a form of moral degeneracy. 

Later in his book 1 The Pathology of Mind 1 
( 1879} he reconsiders 

masturbation as a product of bad inheritance over which the patient 

has little control. 

It is interesting to note here the situation in the United 

States. Dr. Benjamin Rush, a signer of the U.S. Declaration of Inde

pendence and father of the American Psychiatry, noted in 1830 

that "undue or a promiscuous intercourse with the female sex, 

or . . • onanism . . . produces seminal weakness, impotence" ( P. 34 7}. 

Tissot (1764) mentioned a book of 1730 (its 18th edition) which 

indicates masturbation as inducing insanity, blindness and impotency. 

The 1945 version of the United States Boy Scout Mannual warned 

young males against" wasting their vital fluid" (Green, 1981). 

These background conceptions and attitudes towards male 

sexuality in the Western societies have an important psychodynamic 

influence on the present day male sexual orientations and thus 

"anxiety about masturbation, the size of sexual organs and adequacy 

of sexual performance continue to be common male concerns and 

the target of interventions in primary care and sexual dysfunction 

clinics" ( Kirmayer, 1992) . 
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PHALLIC WORSHIP 

The phallus is a natural symbol, both an icon and an 

index, of masculine identify (Rancour-Laferriere, 1985). In the 

history of religions the phallus is worshipped as a cult of 

male power, fertility and pandemic begetter manhood (Evola, 

1991). It is an apotropaic symbol representing the masculine 

creative principle, the procreative, generative forces of nature 

and the human race; the function and potency of the Creator, 

the stream of life (Cooper, 1993) . !thy phallic figures represent 

the imparting of life to man and nature; fertility; potency and 

procreation. Phallic symbols are the ti.nga, the Hindu aniconic re

presentation of Lord Siva as Creator of the Universe; the pillar, 

obelisk or anything piercing or penetrating such as the sword, 

lance and arrow. The phallus was used in Egyptian and Graeco

Roman cemeteries as a symbol of resurrection and renewal of 

life. 

The phallic symbol expresses the dual aspect of male 

archetype, viz. the priapic representation of male power as 

also the principle of transcendental, magical or supernatural 

manhood ( Wyly, 1989). Monick ( 1989), in his masterly analysis 

of the theme of phallic power and castration fear since the 

earliest period of human civilization (Fig.1), shows how a bio

psycho-social triangle concerning the phallus has been created, 

mythologically represented and culturally accepted as the proto

type of a primordial being of male with his inherent sexual 

anxiety (due to a supposed loss of phallus) in all the cultures 

of the world. This triangle (Fig. 2) at the biological level con

sists of phallus as the anatomical pivot, the other two vertices 

being the male power or strength and creation. In the psycholo

gical level, phallus acts as the pivotal point of male sexual 

or gender identity, the mysticisms of regeneration and of trans

cendence being the other two verticles. Examples of the former 

can be seen in Greek and Roman sculpture and the latter in vari

ous forms in the myth, mythology and iconography of the major 
religions of the world. 



Fig.l. Phallic worship Wall engravings, 
dated to c. 15,000 B.C., in the 
cave Les Combarelles, nearby Les 
Eyzies, France (Monick, 1989}. 
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Fig.2. Biopsychological theme of Phallic Identity. 
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The present discussion is not devoted to the study of 

mytho-history of phallic symbolisms or worship but is concerned 

with the universality of phallic cUlt in order to recognize a gene

ral referential perspective of the phallic symbol as the male 

archetype upon which the seed of male sexual anxiety is sowed. 

Kirmayer ( 1992) thus aptly states : 

•The loss or diminution of phallic power then is both a biological 

and symbolic attack on masculine identity • The castrated man has 

lost his powers of creation. connection and transcendence. The 

conjunction of phallus, power and creation helps to explain the 

centrality of images of castration in mythology• (p 142). 

In the following pages a brief account of phallic worship 

among the notable religious sects of the world is given to bring 

out the mythical as well as cultural importance of phallic power 

as a symbol of masculine identity. 

THAILAND 

Tap-tun is a Far-Eastern goddess whose temples in Bangkok are 

virtually stacked with images of phallus (made from wood/ stone) 

for worship. Thai people customarily wear phallic amulets called 

paia.d khik or "representative phallus". The smaller ones are 

worn on the body and the longer ones displayed in temples 

or shrines. 

JAPAN 

Matsuri : It is a common term for a variety of Shine festivals 

held throughout Japan. It is a type of fertility festival during 

which worshippers carry huge phalli through the town and 

eat or offer to the deities. or both. Sweets are made in the 

form of smaller phalli. Married women in this celebration pray 

for another child. Megaliths depicting phallic worship is also 

found in Japan (Fig. 3). 
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Sarutahiko : It is the Japanese phallic god, "walking penis", 

a deity before whom all evil creatures and demons shrink with 

fear and from whom they flee. 

Bma : It is a type of wooden prayer tablets, that are placed 

at shrines by Shinto (a Chinese term for an indigenous, nature

oriented Japanese religion, the main deity of which is the god

dess Amaterasu) worshippers, which feature male or female geni

tals as the expression of phallic (Fig. 4) or yoni worship. 

INDIA 

SbivaUqa : Lord Shiva is the Indian male creative principle, 

worshipped widely among the non-Islamic population of the Indian 

subcontinent in the form of lingam (penis). Lingam is a Sanskrit 

term of reverence for the statues and images of Shiva' s genital 

organ. Everywhere in cities, towns and villages of India and 

Nepal one sees small or large stone statues of 'Shivalingam', 

either in the tetmple or under a Baal tree ( Aegle matme.to6), a 

sacred tree, whose leaves are used for worshipping Shi va and 

other gods and whose dried wood is used for holy fire in reli

gious rituals. Shi va is known under many names a. g. Mahadeva , 

Vairab, Nandi, Nataraj, Bkalinga, Banalinga or Trilinga. In India 

the usual image of Shi valingam is represented together with its 

female equivalent, the yoni (vagina) and such an image is called 

yonilinga (Fig. 5). This sacred symbol is worshipped with great 

religious enthuaism and vigour. People touch and kiss the statue. 

Fresh flowers, rice, fruits are offered and the neatly applied 

ocher powder testifies to the living religious practice of phallic 

worship. There are quite a few well known and famous places 

of pilgrimage dedicated to lord Shiva situated in India and Nepal 

where millions of rupees are being spent daily for worship ritu

als. These are, to name a few, the great Viswanath temple at 

Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh; the Tarakeswar temple in West Bengal; 

the Somnath temple in Gujarat; the Brehadeswar temple at Tanjor, 

Tamil Nadu, the Matangeshvara temple of Khajuraha, Madhya 



Fig.3. Japanese Megaliths of fertility-oriented Phallic 
(and YoniJ worship (Camphausen, 1991). 

Fig.•. Prayer tab I et of Japanese Ema, 
offered at Shinto sanctuaries. 
( Camphausen, 1991 J. 
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Fig.S. Yoni I inga, a symbol of union and unification. 
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Pradesh ( which contains an erect ling am two and a half metres 

tall and one metre in diameter) and the Pasupatinath temple 

at Katmandu, Nepal. These are the various names of Lord Shiva. 

The cave temple of Amarnath in Kashmir houses the lingam of 

Shiva modelled by nature herself in the form of stalagnite of 

ice more than three metres long (Fig. 6) • The religious festivals 

of sacred marriage between Shiva and Parvati (the female deity 

for Shakti or strength) is a carnival-like celebration observed 

as "Shiva-ratri", 1 the night of the Lord 1 in the spring season 

with great festivity all over India. Worship of • shiva-linga • 

is a very sacred ritual among adolescent girls for the sake of 

finding a • mainly' husband in the future. 

BGYPT 

Phallic worship was practised in the holy temples of 

Karnak, Thebes and Heliopols until the fourth century. 

Osiris : He is the most important Egyptian ithyphallic god famous 

for his myth of dismemberment in which phallic symbolism plays 

a major role. Ithyphallic is a technical term to indicate certain 

deities with an erect phallus. Prominent among such are the 

Egyptian Min (fertility god shown on murals and in statues with 

an oversized erect phallus); the Greek god Ben (Fig. 7) and 

the Greek and Roman god Priapus, after whose name the clinical 

term priapism is given to the pathological state of sustained 

erect penis. 

The ithyphallic god Osiris (Fig. 8) symbolized, not ferti

lity, birth and death linked to procreation, but resurrection 

from the dead. An inscription beside the figure of a dead man 

reads : "0 god who sprang from the phallus, stretch your arms 

to me "(Evola, 1991). Another such reads "0 Phallus arising 

to slaughter those who rebel against the sun god ! By virtue 

of your phallus I am stronger than the strong and mightier than 

the mighty "(Mereshkowski, 1927). In various statues and repre

sentations, Osiris himself holds, or points to, his penis (Fig. 9) , 

alluding to his resurrection as a prototype for his worshippers. 



Fig.6. The sacred I ingam of natural ice in the Amarnath 
cave, Eastern Kashmir, India. (Camphausen, 1991). 
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The ithyphall ic god Ben at the Museum of Ephesus, 

Greece. (Camphausen, 1991). 

Fig.7. 
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The Egyptian god Osiris in an ithyphallic stance. 

Egyptian Museum, Cairo. (Camphausen, 1991). 

Fig.8. 
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Fig.9. The god Osiris taking the phallic oath 
(British Museum, London). (Camphausen, 
1 991 ) • 
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BUROPB 

In southern Europe, Priapus is a widely worshipped deity. 

In the countryside and in small pubic chapels his statues are 

regularly worshipped by his female devotees. In case of dimi

nishing sexual desire or disabilities like venereal disease or 

impotency or other affliction of the genitals, people would offer 

replica of their "private parts" (made from wax, wood or marbel) 

to the god Priapus for cure. In many sects, his priests enjoy 

the "duty, privilege and obligation in the defloration of his 

young female worshipper's" ( Keuls, 1985) . 

The parentage Of Priapus is noteworthy insofar as the 

mythical reference of phallic worship and sexuality is concerned. 

Dionysus is the Greek god of ecstasy, trance, wine and sexuality. 

He was born from the thigh (a code for the phallus) of Zeus. 

His cult is also worshipped as Bacchus in Rome. Phallophoria 

is a festival of phallic worship held on the Greek island of 

Rhodes in honour of the god Dionysus. 

The cult of aphrodite is even more fascinating from the 

view point of mythical anthropology. Aphrodite (Greek : "desire/ 

intercourse") is basically a Greek/European deity, who was born 

from the sperm of the last ejaculate of the dying god Uranos 

(as he was being castrated by his son Cronos), and most of 

her psychological and cultural attribute 

primal associations with love, desire, 

the last often in connection with opium 

are reflections of the 

sexuality and ecstasy, 

and other mind al taring 

drugs. The term 'Aphrodisiac' is coined after her to designate 

a variety of substances that stimulate sexual desire or enhance 

sexual activity. The mythical figure of 'Hermaphrodite' is the 

combination of god Hermes and goddess Aphrodite. 

Bacchus, is an ancient Roman god of wine and erotic 

ecstasy, whose association with the goat, licentious festivals 

is well known. The name is linguistically derived from the Sumer

ian word baiag Uoh, which means "erect penis" (Camphausen,1991). 
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The Egyptian tradition regarding Osiris is a fascinating 

example of phallic myth : 

ISRABL 

• we find the myth of Osiris, the primordial god, who was torn 

to pieces• The various parts of his body were found and were part 

together again (by his sister, wife and lover Isis); however, 

his phallus was never found. This dismembering s,YIIIbo11zes the 

passage from the world of the One to that of manifold natures 

and individual existence , In the latter world, the primordial 

being in man tends to be recomposed. But still man lacks the phal

lus, not that of physical manhood but that of transcendental man

hood and of creative, divine, and magical power. He will find 

it and become whole only as an initiate or as a "being made into 

Osiris• (Evola, 1991, p.147). 

The tradition of the early Hebrews in swearing their 

oaths by placing one hand on the other 1 s penis is linked with 

the theme of mighty phallus. This practice, amazingly, is also 

depicted in Biblical prayer : "Put I pray thee, thy hand under 

my thigh" (Genesis 24 : 2-3, 47, 29). 

The thigh is often used as a symbol of the phallus, 

hence creative power, procreation and strength (Cooper, 1993). 

In Egypt the thigh of the bull or hippopotamus is 1 the phallic 

leg of Set 1 
• Dionysos emerged from the thigh of Zeus. 

GRBBCB 

Priapus :The most notable Greek phallic god, son of Aphrodite and 

Dionysus, is regarded as the personification of the male sexual 

impulse and drive. He is probably the most celebrated among 

the phallic deities and is usually depicted in ithyphallic stance 

and with unuusually large genitals (Cam phausen, 1991) • 
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ENGLAND 

Giant of Carne Abbas : It is a first century B.C. earth sculpture 

in Dorset, England, depicting the fertility god Hercules. The 

huge ithyphallic figure, cut into the hillside, is 60 metres tall 

with a phallus of about 12 metres length (Fig.10). Local women, 

who wish to conceive, are known to sleep on the phallus over

night (Camphausen, 1991). Once every seven years a ritual clean

ing of the giant is done on May Bve with great festivity. 

Maypole Dances : It is a part of fertility festivals connected 

with phallic worship. Maypole games and dances are still held 

in rural parts of Burope. The Maypole is a phallic symbol. 

In pre-Christan or early-Christan times, the dances originally 

ended with a general orgy or with a search of young women 

by male youths, with fertilizing sexual unions in the fields 

(Camphausen, 1991). 

FRANCE 

Menhir : It is a meg~lithic stone, a representation of the phallic 

creative force. Such Menhirs can be found all over Burope, but 

the largest collection is found in Carnac, France (Fig.11. ) . Tradi

tionally it is believed that sexual union within a wide of Menhir 

stone is a "unfailing remedy" for barrenness (Camphausen, 1991). 

Prominent among many local rituals is the visit of young couples 

to a Menhir where they should touch the stone with their geni

tals. This sacred and magical touch would assure the man of 

the birth of a male child and the woman of her husband's fide

lity. To achieve· pregnancy women in the Brittany region of France 

used to eat a little of the dust surrounding their town's phallic 
statue. 



Fig.lO. The Giant of Cerne Abbas (first century B.C.), 
Dorset, England, (Camphausen, 1991). 
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Fig.11. A phallic Menhir at Filitosa, Corsica, France 
(Camphausen, 1991). 
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ITALY 

The walls of ancient Italian towns were marked with 

phallus to evoke a magical protective force for its inhabitants. 

The use of phallus as an amulet was widespread among the ancient 

Romans to protect against ill luck and harmful spell (Evola, 

1991). In many cultural groups the worship of the "holy member" 

during carnival is observed till today. 
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MALE FEAR OF THE FEMALE 

It is a matter of great surprise, as one documents the 

female role or conceptualization from the early ages of human 

civilization, that various perilious myths and male enmity have 

been attributed to females. One such glaring example is the 

role assigned in the Bibel · to Eve as the deceptor of innocent 

Adam. Early philosophers, out of their feelings of male domi

nance or fear of female dominance (I), projected the theme of 

"female dangerousness" as a threat to male survival on this 

earth. At least three biological phenomena are regarded as myste

rious and of occult significance, viz. menstruation, child bearing 

capacity and morphologic receptivity (for male organ and semen) 

of vagina in sexual union. 

This discussion does not go into the details of each factor. 

Thus some salient points regarding the theme of 1 female dan

gerousness 1 from the viewpoint of male sexual anxiety will be 

focussed. 

Evola ( 1991) provides a fascinating historical document 

where menstruation is regarded as an occult female substance 

with potentials for harming males, specially his sexual attri

butes and power, in almost all the notable religions of the world. 

This influence is able to paralyze everything sacred and 

strikes at the most profound nucleus of manhood. Thus, the 

Laws of Manu (Hinduism) state that the knowledge, strength, 

force, might, and vital energy of a man who lies with a mens

truating woman disappear wholly. North American Indians believe 

that the presence of a woman in that state can sap the power 

of a holy man.-In Rome, virgins acting as vestals had to suspend 

their task during their menstrual period; among the Medes, 

Persians, and Bactrians, menstruating women were isolated from 

holy elements and especially from fire; among Greeks of the 

Orthodox Church women in that condition were forbidden to commu

nicate and to kiss the icons in church. In certain parts of 



Japan as well, they are strictly prohibited from visiting the 

temples and praying to the gods and the good sp~r1ts; • • • • 

Among the Hebrews even the death pena 1 ty was contemp 1 a ted in 

certain instances for men who joined themselves in the flesh 

with a menstruating woman, and for Zoroastrians this was a 

sin for which there was no remission. The Islamic code of Sidi 

Kheb1l said : "He who touches aa woman during her menses to 

satisfy his own pleasure losses the force and tranquility 

of the spirit". An old English rhyme, ••• says : •o menstrua

ting woman, thou•rt a fiend/From whom all nature should be 

closely screened I" 

" •••• Menstrual blood has played a part in the magic of incanta

tions and love potions as well as in w1tchraft. In medieval 

Europe its use in certain potions was said to have the power 

to make people idiots and hypochondriacs or, in other cases, 

to create mania and catalepsy ••• When mixed with wine, it 

was supposed to make people walk in their sleep or go crazy 

with love. The "superstition" is still widespread that when 

a man was made, unawares, to carry the menstrua 1 b 1 ood of a 

woman on his person, it would bind him irrevocably to her. 

Accordingly to the gypsies, menstrual blood mixed with certain 

drinks provokes a loss of control that can cause a man to be

come a 1 coho li c; they a 1 so be 11 ve that women who ce 1 ebrate the 

Sabba on the "Mountain of the Moon" confirm their pact with 

the Devil every seven years by means of their menstrual blood ••• 

the link between the substance of woman, through her menses, 

and the world of nocturnal ••• magic is significant, as are 

the psychically arousing and disintegrating influences (p.149)". 
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Man has depicted woman as the principle of impurity 

and bearer of a mysterious energy because of her rhythmic bio

logical bleeding. Jaki, a Persian menstruation spirit and female 

demon who is said to influence to do evil deeds, testifies to 

the occult forces seen as inherent in menstrual blood (Camphausen, 

1991). 
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Evola (1991) shows how the two basic female types, ever

lasting archetypes of human lover and human mother, are percei

ved since early times, which he terms as the Aphrodite and 

the Demeter type respectively. The concept of Demeter type 

has an evolutionary significance in the history of mankind. Once 

the human culure changed its basic pattern of life from nomadic 

hunting and gathering to a more settled way of agrarian communi

ties and village life, there arose a stronger need to aid Mother 

Nature and magically influence the deities in charge of vegeta

tion. In the Western world this concept of mother aspect of femi

ninity was witnessed as early as the late Paleolithic age, which 

continued into the Neolithic age and took shape in the pre-Hellenic 

mother goddesses. It reappeared in a southern strip that began 

at the Pyrenees, passed through the Aegean civilization, to Egypt 

and Mesopotamia and reached pre-Aryan India and Polynesia (Mosso, 

1909). The theme of fertility is displayed as a naturalistic tradi

tion and hence projected into the goddess that fosters the origin 

of life. So, many of the ancient idols consist of many-breasted 

goddesses (Fig .1) and of naked female images with their legs 

apart to exhibit the sexual organ, projecting the mysterious 

magical energy, the fertility aspect of the primordial Genetrix 

or Mother (Fig.2). In some primitive cultures the same theme 

is expressed in a stylized linear design of the womb and sexual 

organ, namely in the upside-down triangle where a line at the 

lower vertex shows the beginning of the vulvar cleft (Fig.3). 

This design acted as a symbol of a magical force intended to 

fertilize, and at the same time, to frighten and ward off those 

persons who were not allowed to draw near (Evola, 1991}. 

The Great Mother or Mother goddess is the archetypal 

feminine; the origin of all life; the p'li.mum mobile and the ultimate 

plenum. She is the. Queen of Heaven, Mother of God, the Keeper 

of the Keys of fertility and the gates of birth, death and rebirth 

(Cooper, 1993 J. She has the dual nature of creator and destroyer 

and is both nourisher, protector, provider of warmth and shelter, 

and the terrible force of dissolution, devouring and death-dealing; 

she is the creator and nourisher of life and its grave. 



Fig.l. Ephesian Artemis The many-breasted ancient 
near Eastern and Greek goddess of ferti I ity and 
sexuality. 18 century engraving, Stockholm, 1712 
(Camphausen, 1991}. 
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Fig.2. Adya-Sakti, the Ultimate Ground, genetrix 
of All Things : 11th century, India (Mookherjee 
& Khanna, 1989). 
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Fig.3. 
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cooper ( 1993) describes the mythological significance 

of the Great Mother in respect to her terrible or devouring as

pect : 

"Mythologically she is the Virgin Mother. the Mother of God. and 

bears a male and is begotten by her son-lover. or by the spirit 

or he wi 11 ; she is both the Bride and Mother of God and the 

Hater Oolorosa. mourning the death of her son or lover. • • • 

Ensnaring and death dealing. she is Astarte. Kali. Durga. Lilith. 

Hecate. Circe. and is the (black virgin) or has serpent hair 

or is of frightful appearance (p.108-109). 

Indeed a conception of the daemonic element springs from 

this terrible aspect of the female which has a deep influence 

on the esoteric teachings about the metaphysics of human sexua

lity. Two important deductions emerge from this perception 

(1) mysticism. magical propensity and vulnerability attached 

to femininity. viz. vagina and thus the evolution of 1 yoni magic 

and worship 1 and ( 2) fear of the feminine. specially because of 

the threat of destruction of manhood. viz. dismemberment or 

absorption of male erotic energy. Examples of the former at 

the social level can be seen in the concept of witchcraft, folk

beliefs about the mysterious vagina and the rituals of 1 yoni wor

ship 1 in different cultural forms, while the latter can be seen 

in various traditional beliefs concerning the female threat of 

male potency destruction either by magic or by absorbing the 

male essence of life, viz. the vital fluid semen. 

Vagina as Mystic and Vulnerable 

Since time immemorial the vagina or 1 yoni 1 is regarded 

as the primal root of the source of objectivation or as a symbol 

of cosmic energy. It was believed that the yoni or vagina has 

an inherent magical power and energy. This conception has a 

deep cultural and religious background where women have long 

been regarded and honoured as an embodiment of divine female 

energy or 1 Shakti 1 and where the female genitals are seen as 
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a sacred symbol of the goddess. 

Yoni, in Sanskrit meaning 'womb, origin or source', is 

the centre for various myths of both types, i.e. protective and 

destructive, the latter being the projection of the former ! Yoni 

is thus regarded as a kind of magical weapon imbued with super

natural energies which may protect or destroy and the mere exhi

bition of which has effects akin to certain magical spells. 'Yoni 

power' thus is a universal phenomenon and its embodiment as 

a magical source is well documented in almost all the cultures 

of the world. The following is a description of such a 'yoni 

magic' cult in some notable cultural groups of the world. 

Tibet : 

SUryacandrasiddhi or "highest dakini", also known as 

Laygya Wangmo or "great sovereign dakini of deeds" : The great 

adept of tantrik Vajrayana in Tibet, Padmasambhava, earned the 

magical/shamanic symbol hum from her, who swallowed him whole 

and let him pass through her body. In this process Padmasam

bhava was purified and obtained a number of magical powers 

before being reborn and ejected through her yoni or "secret lotus" 

and hence his name, meaning "lotus born" (Camphausen, 1991). 

Japan 

Ama-no-Uzume : She is a shinto daiety known as the "drea

ded female of the heaven". She is known for her yoni magic, 

displaying her "heavenly gate". The popular religious myth says 

that the Japanese phallic god, Sarutahiko or "walking penis" 

with mighty power, loss all strength and will like a dead flower 

when he was confronted by the yoni of Amna-no-Uzume. This 

runs a proof of more potent force of yoni magic than that of 

the phallus ( Camphausen, 1991). 
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India : 

Yoni was thought to possess nuptial powers that can dispel 

evil influences. Many of the erotic sculptures at Khajuraho show 

women exposing their genitals. In certain areas of Tamil Nadu, 

women expose themselves in order to quiten down storms and 

thunders (Cam phausen, 1991) . Yoni is regarded as the receptacle 

of supernatural energy, e.g. serpent energy (Fig. 4) . Yoni Tantra 

is a religious text from Bengal which describes the different 

aspects of yoni-power and hence its worship or 1 yoni-puja 1 • 

Yoni Asana (a secret yoga posture) and yoni-mudras (Fig.5) are 

specific tantric rituals to be observed by the 6adhaka (one who is 

dedicated). The tantrik texts highlight the miracle/ supernatural 

potentials of yoni by associating it with the yoni of the goddess 

as per the morphological similar! ties bet ween the two. Ten sub

divisions of yoni topography thus has been enumerated, viz. 

hair pit, field, edge, arch, girdle, nodule, cleft, wheel, throne 

and root. The association of these parts with goddess runs like 

Yonicakra-Kali, Yonicakra-Tara, Yonik:untala-Chhinnamasta, Yonisanu

pato-Matangi, Yonigarta-Mahalakshmi and Yonigarta-Sodasi etc. 

The tantrik mediative cognition regards yoni as the emblem of 
1 Shakti 1

, the creative genetrix of the universe (Fig.6). 

The essence of the sacred/magical power of yoni is an 

inherent theme of tantrik tradition which worships female energy 

or Sakt.i. • The mythological legend says that the tantrik sacred 

places ( p.itha6than6) came into existence when Lord Siva carried 

away the dead body of his wife Sati or Parvati, which had been 

dismembererd by Lord Vishnu into 51 parts that fell on widely 

varied geographical pockets all over India. The Kamak6hya temple 

of Kamrupa in Assam is believed to be the place where Sati 1 s yoni 

fell and is regarde_d in tantrik tradition as a living centre of her 

immeasurable power (Mookherjee 6 Khanna, 1989). This cult of 

Shakt.i. is very often projected with sexual connotation where icons 

depict the terrible aspect of the goddess (Fig. 7) as an over 

powering energy or force on phallic supremacy (Figs. 8 6 9) . 



Fig.ll. Yogini with serpentine energy manifes
ting from her yoni. 18th century, 
South India (Rawson, 1992). 
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Fig.S. The hand gestures or Mudra is a 
secret Jantrik technique. Yoni-
Mudras resemble the shape of a 
yoni. 1. Maha Yoni Mudra; 2. Yoni-
Linga Mudra; and 3. Yoni Mudra 
( Camphausen, 1991). 



Fig.&. The divine Yoni. 19th century woodcarving, 
South India (Rawson, 1992). 
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Fig.7. Goddess Kal i, represented in her destructive 
aspect as Chamunda. 18th century paper pain
ting, Kangra, India (Mookherjee & Khanna, 
1989). 
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Fig.a. Icon of the terrible Goddess Oaks ina 
Kal ika, seated in intercourse with 
the male corpse-Siva. 17th century, 
Bronze, Orissa, India (Rawson, 1992). 
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Fig.9. Folk painting of Goddess Kal i straddled 
over the erect phallus of the corpse
Siva. 19th century, Orissa, India 
(Rawson, 1992). 
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Egypt 

Egyptian women used to expose their genital parts to 

drive a way evil spirits from their fields and a similar theme 

has been depicted in the The ban wall paintings of funerals (Cam-

phausen, 1991). 

Africa 

It is believed that even a wild lion is fearful about the 

yoni magic and it shies a way from the sight of a naked yoni. 

The rock painting from Tassili in the Sahara, dating from about 

8000-5000 B.C. is an extraordinary example of yoni magic (Fig .10). 

It is seen in this religous art that a magical force is flowing 

from the yoni that helps the men 1 s hunting endeavours ( Campha

usen, 1991) . 

Westent World 

Symbols of the yoni are probably the oldest ( 35,000-

25,000 B.C.) of all depictions of the primal goddess and of wo

men 1 s fertile power ( Camphausen, 1991). Rock-incised triangles 

and circles symbolizing the female genital have been found in 

many caves in France (La Ferrassie, Abri Blanchard, Callier, 

Les Rois etc.), Yugoslavia (Fig.ll) and Russia ("vulva rocks" 

of Kostienki) . 

Sheela-na-gig (Fig .12) is a collective name for many female 

figurines, probably of celtic origin, found in Ireland, England, 

Scotland and Germany ( Camphausen, 1991}. Usually 6hee£a6 are most

ly cut from stones exhibiting enormous yonis and are found embed

ded in the walls _of early monasteries and village churches. The 

popular belief was that their yoni magic would protect the buil

ding from "dark powers". 

In Christan iconography Mandorle is a symbol of 1 yoni 

as gateway of life'. This is an almond-shaped design, also known 
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Fig.lO. Yoni Magic : An African rock painting depicting the transmission 
of energy from a woman, or goddess, to the hunter. 7000 B.C., 
Tassili, Sahara (Camphausen, 1991}. 



Fig.Jl. Yoni Worship : Stone sculpture from lepenski 
Vir, Yugoslavia. 6000 B.C. (Camphausen, 
1991). 
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Fig.12. Image of Sheela-na-gig, from the church 
of St. Mary and St. David, Hereford
shire, England (Camphausen, 1991). 
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as ve.6-i.ca pi6ci6 and is used to symbolize the "flame of the spi

rit". It often surrounds the whole body of a sanctified goddess 

or personality such as Mary, the Virgin Queen of Heaven (Camphau

sen, 1991). 

Prince ( 1992a) while discussing the theme of castration 

anxiety from a female castrator narrates an astonishing Amerin

dian example of vulnerable vagina in the form of vagina de.ntata or 

the vagina with teeth. 

"A young male prankster visited a woman of exceptional beauty who 

invited him to a meal. While sitting at table he noticed that 

she threw bones and food under the table and there was a peculiar 

crunching sound. After the meal she invited him to bed. As he 

was about to have intercourse with her, something warned him to 

draw back and as he did so the woman's vagina closed with a snap. 

He repeated the performance and the same occurred. Then he picked 

up the stick he used to kill fish in the river. He pushed the 

stick in the woman's vagina and when the vagina had closed upon 

it, he pulled the stick out to find that the vagina's teeth were 

embedded in the stick. Afterwards they want to visit the girl's 

mother who lived nearby. He extracted the teeth from the mother's 

vagina in a similar way and after that lived with the woman happily 

for several years" (p.89). 

Women and Witchcraft 

Evola ( 1991) designates the conception of the metaphysical 

trait of magical or daemonic feminine principle as Maya or maya

sakti, i.e., the charmer, of which witchcraft is the popular 

expression. In a very elegant analysis Evola shows the mytho

historical link of .this feminine association of witchcraft. 

"At Rome, Venus Verticordia was conceived of as skilled in the 

arts of magic. Minoan figures of women with magic wands in their 

hands are well known. .. • That woman is more closely 1 inked to 



"earth", the cosmic and natural element, is demonstrated on the 

material plane by the various effects that she undergo~s owing 

to the perodic rhythms of the cosmos. In times of yore, however, 

this link was referred more to the yin aspect of nature, to 

the nocturnal and unconscious supersensual field, irrational and 

unfathomable, of the vital forces. Whence there arise in woman 

certain powers of magic and prophecy in a restricted sense ... , 

which are liable to degenerate into witchcraft •••• In the tradi

tions of many peoples, this type of magic is related to an archaic 

feminine and lunar tradition. It is of interest that in China 

the character wu , used to designate a person who exercised the 

arts of magic in a strict or "shamanic" sense, was originally 

applied only to females. The techniques employed by the wu to con

tact supersensual forces were sometimes ascetic and at other times 

orgastic; in the 1 atter case it seems that in the beginning the 

wu officiated wholly naked. The wu had to have youth and fasci

nating beauty as preliminary qualifications for her work, and 

the meanings of the character yao and miao as "queer" "disquie

ting", and "mysterious" refer to the type and qualities of the 

wu (p.162-163). 
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The cult of witchcraft endorses the seductive qualities 

of such dangerous females as one of its characteristics. This 

is probably the hidden clue why the witches show special fasci

nation to rob the male potency or male genital organs. This aspect 

of male threat from witches is well illustrated in one of the 

most widely read works, titled Malleus maleficarum (Hammer 

of the Witches) of the year 1489 in Europe. 

The belief that witches were thought to cause sterility, 

abortion and impotency and have a magical power to make the 

penis disappear was a popular theme of witchcraft of Medieval 

Europe. Tretho wan ( 1963) in his elegant account on "Demonopa

thology of Impotence" narrates how the medieval belief regards 

females as a dangerous male enemy who in the form of witches 

exploit the man's sexual potency for her own interest. Trethowan 

( 1963) cites several examples from different medieval text, inclu-
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ding the notorious work of Sprenger and Kramer ( 1487) where 

not only ocultism, sexual mysticism and witchcraft were the main 

themes but it also reflected the misogyny of the middle ages, 

especially the attitudes of the Church towards women in general. 

It is not out of place to mention in this context the observations 

of Evola ( 1991} who states : 

"We know that up to a relatively late period the Roman Catholic 

theologicians were wondering whether woman should be acknowledged 

to have a soul ; it seems that Augustine dec 1 a red. "Woman is not 

made in the image of God". The thesis that "women are not men" 

was discussed again 1555 in the sense that they cannot be true 

human beings but must be 1 ong to another species. A like theme 

is found in Islam, while in the traditions of the Far East it 

was taught that women were not found in the "Pure Earth" or so

called Western Paradise ••• " (p.150). 

In tune with present theme of this chapter, viz. fear 

of the feminine as a focus of male sexual anxiety, the comments 

by Trethowan (1963} and Evola (1991} in respect of female occul

tism and male fear are noteworthy. Trethowan ( 1963} states 

"Misogyny and the witchcraft persecution were, then, means by 

which the male dealt with h1s sexual problems. Both sprang from 

a wish to liquidate the fear of sex and thereby to re-establish 

disordered equ1librillll. This is well SlJlllled up by Schubart, who 

says : "With sexual anxiety was mixed the demonfcal horror which 

had once upon a time accompanied the religious experience of man

kind. In the witchcraft delusion, the erotic and the religious 

primitive horror burst forth from their common darkly sinister 

source. The witch is at one and the same time the product of the 

male's fear of woman and man's fear of demons". The truth of this 

statement is clearly evident in the main accusations made by Spren

ger and Kramer against those who "infect with witchcraft the vene

real act" (p.344). 



Evola ( 1991) remarks from a mythological context 

"In the Mediterranean eye 1 e of the Great Goddess, the "non acting" 

power or magic of woman was represented by Potnia Theron or Queen 

of the Wild Beasts, a goddess who rode a bull or held him on the 

lash, and Cybele, who had herself drawn in a chariot by two tame 

lions ••• ; Durga seated on a lion with a rein in her hands is 

the corresponding Hindu goddess. The same theme crops up in the 

Kabbalistically inspired symbolism of card XI in the game of Tarot, 

where Force is shown with the figure of a woman who is holding 

the jaws of a raging 1 ion open without any effort. Every woman, 

inasmuch as she shares in the "abso 1 ute woman", possesses that 

force to a certain extent. Man knows it, and often owing to a 

neurotic unconscious overcompensation for his inferiority complex, 

he flaunts before woman an ostentatious manliness, indifference, 

or even brutality and disdain. But this secures him the advantage, 

on the contrary. The fact that woman often becomes a victim of 

an external, material, sentimental, or social level, giving rise 

to her instinctive "fear of loving", does not alter the fundamen

tal structure of the situation" (p.166-167). 
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Malleus 
Maleficarum 

This book was first published under the 

joint authorship of J. Sprenger and H .Kramer, 

around 1487 and was replete with sexual 

details, specially within the perspective of witchcraft and females 

with offences. Parrinder ( 1958) regards this as one of the most 

obscene books ever written. 

Sprenger and Kramer (1489) stated that God gave the 

demons a magical po war to influence the reproductive act because 

sexual intercourse was the primary act "by which the first sin 

was disseminated". "The authors stated that some demons do have 

the power secretely to remove the penis physically from the 

body, but the witches "can take away the male organ, not indeed 

by actually despoiling the human body of it, but by concealing 

it with some glamour". Witches were thought to use glamours 

or magical cloths or ointments that created illusions. A glamour 
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is a special charm "interposed between the sight and touch, 

and between the true body of the sufferer, so that it seems 

to him that he can see and feel nothing but a smooth body with 

its surface interrupted by no genital organ". 

A case illustration of such penis loss was mentioned by 

the authors : 

"In the town of Ratisbon, a certain young man who had an intrigue 

with a girl, wishing to leave her, lost his member; that is to 

say some glamour was cast over it •••• In his worry over this 

he went to a tavern to drink wine and after a while he got into 

conversation with another woman who was there, and told her the 

cause of his sadness. The woman was astute and said : 'If persua

sion is. not enough you must use some violence to induce her to 

restore you your health'. So in the evening the young man watched 

the way by which the witch was in the habit of going and finding 

her, prayed her to restore him the health of his body. And when 

she maintained that she was innocent and knew nothing about it, 

he fell upon her, and winding a towel tightly round her neck, 

choked her, saying : 'Unless you give me back my he a 1 th you shall 

die at my hands'. Then she, with her face already swelling and 

going b 1 ack, said 'Let me go and I will he a 1 you'. The young man 

then re 1 axed the pressure of the towe 1 and the witch touched h lm 

between the thighs, saying : 'Now you have what you desire'. And 

the young man, as he afterwards said, plainly felt, before he 

had verified it by looking or touching, that his member had been 

restored". 

Malleus Maleficarum describes the fascinating power of 

witches to "glamour" men to render their penises invisible. The 

following paragraph depicts the witch castrator in 15th Century 
Germany : 

(Witches) ••• "sometimes collect male organs in great numbers, as 

many as twenty or thirty members together, and put them in a bird's 



nest, or shut them up in a box, where they move themse 1 ves like 

living members, and eat oats and corn, as has been seen by many 

and is a matter of conmon report • • • A certain man te 11 s that 

when he had lost his member, he approached a known witch to ask 

her to restore it to him. She told the afflicted man to climb 

a certain tree, and that he might take what he 1 iked out of a 

nest in which there were several members. And when he tried to 

take a big one, the witch said : You must not take that one; adding, 

because it belongs to the parish priest". 
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The principal cause of this apparent disappearance of 

male genital is also explained in the Malleus, which states 

"Here is declared the truth about diabolic operations with regard 

to the ma 1 e organ. But when it is performed by witches, 1t is 

only a matter of glamour; although it is no illusion in the opi

nion of the sufferer. For his imagination can really and actually 

believe that something is not present, since by none of his exte

rior senses, such as sight and touch, can he perceive that it 

is present. From this 1t may be said that there is a true abstrac·· 

tion of the member in imagination, although not in fact". 

This 1 odd phenomenon 1 is called "prestige", and Trethowan 

(1963) correlates this term in the present day social context 

nicely:" ... a connection between prestige and potency still exists. 

Even to-day male prestige is often equated with power over woman, 

and, not infrequently bolstered by boasting of sexual prowess". 

Trethowan { 1963) describes this situation from an analy

tical viewpoint and designates this condition as an "illusion of 

genital deprivation"·, which he asserts as the expression of castra

tion anxiety. Malleus attempts to describe the mechanism of this 

genital deprivation from the stand point of perceptual process 



"The devil can excite the fancy and inner sensory perceptions 

of a man by apparitions and impulsive acts ••• so that they appear 

to be a new impress ion • • • • received from exterior things • •• 

Also such things happen not only to the sleeping but even to those 

who are awake • • • so that ide as retained in the repositories of 

the mind are draw out • • • so that such men imagine these things 

to be true". 
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It is interesting to note at this point that though Malleus 

stresses the process of interior imagination as an occult influence 

of witchcraft, the same issue in the perception of genital retrac

tion/deprivation is discussed in recent times in relation to Koro 

by Yap ( 1965a) and Mellor ( 1988) as a clinical expression of 

a localized depersonalization syndrome. 

The work of Francesco Guazzo (1608) entitled as 'Compen

dium Malificarum' of medieval times is also an important reference 

so far as the expression of genital retraction/deprivation is con

cerned in connection with witchcraft interference with sexual 

activity. He discussed elaborately the witchcraft influence on 

male sexual act under the heading "Of Tying the Points". He 

enumerated seven types of sexual interference like casting or 

imposing of suspicion, neglect, rejection bet ween couples; pre

sence of invisible hindrance between couples during intimacy; 

prevention of seminal discharge; sexual inability because "the 

fertile semen is dried and taken a way"; erectile failure; sterility 

in woman because of the use of some "natural drugs" and lastly, 

the point relevant to our present topic Koro, • a retraction, hiding 

or actual removal of the male genitals• (present author's emphasis) 

or a manipulative vagina ·" closing or narrowing of the female 

genitals". 

Trethowan's (1963) critical comment on this witchcraft 

delusion is worthy of mention here because it reflects the male 

sexual anxiety and its misogynous background 

"As a corollary it must be rement>ered that the most ardent perse

cutors of witches were those sworn to celibacy and whose sexuality, 



for this reason, was bound to seek various expression. 

The nature of their conflict is perhaps most clearly revealed 

in the statement : "The power of the Devil lies in the privy parts 

of man. Of all the struggles those are the hardest where the fight 

is continuous and victory rare" (p.346). 
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Risso and Boker ( 1968) have shown how the belief in 

female magic, particularJ.y in love philtres and death positions, 

is widespread in Southern Italy and play a pathoplastic role 

in causing strong conviction of bewitching and of psychiatric 

disorders in Italian males. 

Fa6c.inazione. (in dialect {rl6c.inatuw or affascino) is the 

basic theme of witchcraft magic in Lucania and parts of southern 

Italy, which describes a strange condition of a person under 

spell who loses all his power and freedom of action because 

of &gato or bond. This power of {rloc.inazione. is like a contagious 

agent that can be disseminated through air and imperils human 

beings everywhere. When this magic power emanates from some-

one, it is called matocchio, the evil eye and if it is the result 

of an envious wicked look in the eyes or {rlttuw, it is the result 

of the administration of some substance. 

Fattuw appears in different forms, most often as 

d' amote. or the love potion and more rarely as {rlttuw a motte or 

death potion. Fattuw d' amote. can be enacted by magic spells with 

menstrual blood, pubic hair and finger nails. People who experi

ence this magic charm usually have a fear of sexually alluring 

women, who are supposed to possess a dangerous power and who 

could cause both love and death. The most dangerous {rlttuw is 

the death charm which Levi (1948) describes as follows : 

"Three years before, a man had died a terrible death. A peasant 

woman, who was a witch, had drawn him into her net with love potions 

and he became her 1 over. When she gave birth to a daughter, he 

decided to break off the relationship. The witch then gave him 



a drink which was intended to kill him. He developed a long and 

mysterious illness which the doctors could not diagnose. He lost 

all his powers, his face changed, he became bronze-coloured, 

and darkened more and more until he finally died". 
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Risso and Boker ( 1968) try to seek an ans war to this 

strong belief in magic and witchcraft in the social system and 

attitudes towards women within the Italian socio-cultural mileu. 

They comment : 

" ••• in Southern Italy the fear of subjugation to magic influence 

still exists today and is just as lively as it was in ancient 

times. 

Thus at one and the same time the woman is a sexua 11 y desired 

wife, a tabood Madonna and a dangerous Circe, whose magic is 

dangerous to the man. Lust entices, the taboo of virginity res

trains and behind the mask of femininity the magical threat of 

an "animal" sexuality waits in ambush. Men fear the magic power 

which comes from women and which perhaps can ensnare them into 

marriage against their will. They feel insecure when faced with 

these sinister women, all the more so because behind the facade 

of authoritarian masculi n1 ty w1 th an excess 1ve feeling of power 

there is often marked infantilism, which can be explained as 

a result of the overprotective attitude of the mother to her 

sons" (p .968). 

The legacy of medieval witchcraft and femininity still 

survives under the name of "Witches Milk" for the colostrum 

of a lactating mother, in the modern era 

In India since the Vedic times a number of traditional 

beliefs have prevailed in the society regarding the magical power 

of women to cause harm to men, specially to his sexual power. 
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In Atharvaveda one finds the mention of "Love charms" or 1 Love 

magic". A woman, neglected by her husband, usually used these 

spells for destroying his virile power and thus cause impotency. 

There are several kinds of spells to cause specific types of 

disability e.g. a prayer to make the man impotent ( t<Uba); to sp

lit his testicles (andyau); to make him a eunuch (vadhu), to make 

him a sapless one ( ata6a); to split the two tubes ( nadyan) in 

which his virility ( V'LMya) resides and to crash his penis ( 6epah) 

which is in another woman 1 s genitals ( mu6h.au) (Fiser, 1989}. There 

is an illustration in Athawaveda of a sorceress splitting the mem

ber of her unfaithful lover which is in another woman 1 s "little 

mice", meaning genitals. The submission of ascetics to a woman's 

sexual charm is a frequent theme in old Indian classics where 

she "sucks out" or "milks" the groaning man. Fiser ( 1989} states 

that "normal sexual functions and potency were by no means a 

secured state of affairs" in the Rgvedic society. So in Atharva

veda there are specific rites which were believed to induce 

appropriate sexual vigour. There are several hymns in Atharvave

cla rites for promoting virile potency with a peniserecting herb 

are mentioned. The spell was believed to restore male virility 

( pum6am vtonya); his member ( pa6ah) should be taut like a 

bow. 

Female Castrator : Seduction and Genital loss or death 

Prince (1992a) states that from a world perspective, the 

theme of female castrator is more common than the male one in 

relation to male castration anxiety. Kirmaer ( 1992) endorses this 

view and shows a correlational link of male sexual anxieties 

with "primal fear of the mother". Freud ( 1905} in his article 

"The dissolution of the Oedipus complex" also indicated the theme 

of castrating female : 

"When the child (of male sex) has turned his interest toward 

his own genital organs, he often displays this interest by playing 

frequent'! y with them by hand, and he 1s then forced to come up 



against the fact that adults do not approve of this conduct. 

More or less clearly, with greater or lesser brutality, the threat 

arises that they seek to take away from him this part which has 

come to have such great value for him. More often than not the 

threat of castration comes from women; they often seek to rein

force their authority by appealing to his father or to the doctor 

who - as they assure him - will carry out the punishment". 
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The theme of female castrator is a popular myth in many 

cultures of the world and is often projected in mythology, folk

tales or the cult of dangerous female - like witches. In almost 

all the religions we find a particular female deity which are 

believed to either reduce or sexually assult men and hasten their 

death. This theme or image recalls the behaviour of black widow 

spidiers, who kill their male after sexual intercourse ( Camphausen, 

1991). A notable example of this type of a "seductive vampire" 

and sexual killer is the southern European deity Basa Andere, 

a mythical female of the Basque folklore. 

The myth of Basa Andere ("forest woman") reminds one 

about the almost same Chinese folk belief regarding the fox-spirit 

(lady). Camphausen (1991) provides a beautiful account of Basa 

Andere 

" a beautiful woman, "perfectly shaped for love and covered 

all over with soft, golden hair like eat's. This Basque "wild 

lady" can usually be met near a sunlit stream in a forest, where 

she awaits the ~anderer while combing the hair of her soft belly 

with a golden comb. She wi 11 smile lovingly at the man, 1 ie back 

with open legs, and offer him first a view of the beautiful moist 

flower between her thighs, and then entrance into her warm and 

fragrc.nt body. It is said that the p 1 easure of making 1 ove to 

Basd Andere is so intense that a man wi 11 die from 1t at the 

height of his orgasm. The dead are found with their backs arched 

1n the agony of unimaginable pleasure" (p.20). 
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Lamia, another Basque female deity /spirit is known for 

her remarkable sexual vampairism. Camphausen (1991) states 

that Lamia : 

11 ,.. appears as beautiful human women. yet have the feet of a 

bird, sometimes a duck. Living in caves, or at rivers and small 

lakes •••• They are also known to enter love relationships with 

young men who remain ignorant of the lamia's nonhuman nature • 

In the case that someone does discover her identity, he is doomed 

to die. Sometimes the lamia have been known to kidnap men of 

their choice and to keep them imprisoned, for the purpose of 

sexual union and for creating offspring• (p.102). 

Succubus is the similar female figure of northern Africa. 

It is a Latin term for an ethereal nonmaterial female intent on 

sexual intercourse with human beings. It is believed that Succubi 

suck a man dry of all his vital and potent life juices. Semen 

collected in this way may be stored by the devil for later use 

by their male counterparts, i.e. Incubi, to impregnate human 

females. Succubi are said to be the instigators of men's "wet 

dreams". 

Bmpusae is the cult of female castrator in Greek and Middle 

Eastern cultures. Bmpusae (the "forces in") are group of female 

sexual demons and/or "vampires" known in Greece and the Middle 

Bast. They are believed to seduce men and to suck out their 

blood. The concept probably stems from a general male fear of 

the sexually independent woman who is able to drain his vital 

strength, a fear that probably constitutes the pschological basis 

for Eastern and Western techniques for the retention of semen 

(Camphausen, 1991·). Peisinoe (Greek, "seductress"), a deity and 

a siren, who in a group seduced Odysseus and his men with 

erotic wailing and charmed songs. 

Lilith, a very complex demonic/divine goddess, has many 

representations in various forms in different cultures. Her image 
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tends to be more demomic in the societies where patriachal values 

are prominent. Camphausen ( 1991) provides a beautiful account 

of the changing faces of Lilith in conjunction with the evolving 

of social system of male dominance. 

"In ancient Sumer, she was regarded as the "left hand" of the 

Great Goddess Inanna and as her helper in bringing the men to 

the goddess's temples, where they were to worship her by partici

pating in "Tantrik" rites with the temple women. As a result 

of this ro 1 e, Lilith became known as seducer of men and as a 

harlot. 

Among the Semitic-speaking peoples of Mesopotamia, she was first 

a figure similar to Lil, a Sumerian goddess of destructive winds 

and storms. When Hebrew/Semitic morals became dominant in the 

Near East, she was equated to and merged with Lamashtu, a female 

demon known in Syria as a killer of children, and so acquired 

her characterization as a winged demon of the night (in the Talmud), 

as a dangerous vampire and succubus (in the Zohar), and as mother 

of the incubi and as screeching nightowl (in the Bible). 

Other legends show her to be the magically beautiful first woman 

to share the original Paradise with Adams, in which she is seen 

as a female "made by god" in a manner similar to the Genesis 

story of how God created the first male. Here, then, she is huma

nity's first woman, an independent and free virgin who would 

not submit to Adam's attempts at sexual domination. In the later, 

biblical version of the story of the first man and the first 

woman, she was replaced by a less independent and less equal 

Eve, a woman not "made" from the earth but from a rib of the 

man Adam. It is said that Lilith is but one of twenty names by 

which that ftrst woman was known, and each name is supposed to 

contain a "secret of sexual mysticism". 

These "secrets" most likely represent the erotic teachings and 

sexua 1 techn 1 ques that were taught to initiates and worshippers 

in the ternples of Inanna, lshtar and Astrate - teachings and 



practices that threatened the new patriarchal leaders and their 

attempts to make woman into a dependent. monogamous servant of 

their households" (p.105). 
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Let us see an example of female castrator in modern society, 

the studies from Africa being noteworthy in this context. The 

belief in witchcraft, male sexual anxiety and cultural influence 

is well-studied in African societies ( Lambo, 1955; Elsarrag, 1968; 

German, 1972; Kagwa, 1964; Prince, 1962; Assael 6 German, 1970; 

Carothers, 1953; Lucieer, 1984-85). Carothers ( 1953) thus noted: 

" anxiety is always felt to be an outcome of a bewitchment 

(and poisoning) which is threatening one's personal or procreative 

life. Therefore. phobias are always frankly related to some known 

or unknown source of witchcraft, and physical symptoms take pre

dominantly the forms of gastric and cardiac neurosis and of impo-

tence". 

"Brain-fag syndrome" is the metamorphosis of these anxie

ties in educated sections e.g. in Nigera (Prince, 1962; Assael 

6 German, 1970). German (1972) in his study of mental morbidity 

in sub-Saharan Africa notes the "common association between anxiety 

symptoms, fear of bewitchment, or fear because of the ever pre

sent possibility of having broken some taboo or neglected some 

ritual. The focussing of such fears on heart, stomach and geni

talia is strikingly common" ( p .475). Elsarrag ( 1968) considers 

Koro or genital retraction as a somatic anxiety response of Suda

nese males to situations like death of a relative or a close friend. 

Baasher (1964) believes that cultural sexual restrictions and 

masturbatory guilt are a key factor in the manifestations of geni

tal shrinkage in the Sudanese. Akan tribes of Ghana believe that 

witches can remove the penis and throw it away or have it eaten 

by an animal (Debrunner, 1959). 
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Lucieer ( 1984-85) provides an excellent account of a case 

of genital retraction or Koro in Tanzania where the cult of a 

vulnerable female or 1 Djinni 1 is the castrator. Lucieer states: 

"Djinni, pl. djinn; has originated from Arabic and perhaps ethymo

logically related to genie. For muslims djinn are airy of fiery 

bodies, intelligent, imperceptable, and capable of appearing 

in different forms •••• In popular belief, contrary to official 

Islam. a human who has 1 ived in deadly sin may after his death 

be transformed into a djinni" (p.21). 

"··· the female djinn are beautiful •••• They are very very sexy 

and fond of sex. they use sweet scented oi 1 s and de 1 i cate per

fumes to enthral men. The female djinn enters your 1 ife mysteri

ously and can just as suddenly disappear again. She will never 

tell you where she comes from, nor where she goes to. Although 

life with her may be deliriously excting, one word or act which 

displeases her may bring her revenge, she may kill you or send 

rats who will eat your penis at night" (p.23). 

How eroticism, femininity and cultural beliefs in transi

tional societies (like Tanzania) affect males, his innermost fear 

of losing male dominance in the face of women 1 s liberation is 

well depicted in Lucieer 1 s account. For a better understanding 

of the situation I quote some general remarks of Lucieer here: 

"The female dj.i.nn.i. finds her origin in the polarity between the 

sexes, a polarity in which women are generally on the losing 

side. These polarities in the negative sense of superior/inferior, 

powerful/powerless create jealousies and fears, such as resent

ment in women who are forced back to a position of inferiority, 

or fear among men for revenge. 

Hence, there exist the many "man-made" cultural institutions 

aimed at keeping women in their place. These range from virginity 



and virtuousness to attributing women with all kinds of wiles 

and vices. • •• However, not only are women's activities consi

dered inferior to men's, some female activities (and functions 

1 ike menstruation) are deemed dangerous for men. Women are asso

ciated with weakness, sickness, sin and evil, death •••• It is 

the fear of many Tanzanian men that they may marry a witch (Pelt, 

1971). 

Ugly old women represent decay, evil and death and conform to 

the classical European picture of the witch. But how much more 

dangerous is a pretty woman in whose proximity a man loses his 

senses and self contra 1 1 Did they not have to tie Odyseus to 

the mast of his ship to prevent him from going to the beautiful, 

sweet voiced but murderous, sirenes 1 

In the traditional society the role patterns between men 

and women were clear. Although this doubtlessly also gave rise 

to tensions, these were eased by the security a stable organized 

society offered. During this period of cultural transition the 

situation is no longer stable and both men and women are ill 

at ease. Women try to shed their bonds. Tanzanian women are on 

the move. 

Seeking freedom they flock to the towns. For many of these women, 

with little education in a still largely male dominated society, 

the only way to survive is to offer sexual services to men willing 

to pay for it. (After the birth of a girl the people of Dar-es

Salaam joke : "we have a new bar girl"). Degrading as it may 

seem, the driving force behind it is female 1 iberation : many 

of these women are fiercely independent and prefer this way of 

life to dependency on a single man. 

The sexual availability of women excits men. Their assertiveness 
"1 

inspires fear • A man may consider a woman "a great dish", but 

she eats him as much as he eats her. She may cleanse his penis 

after- intercourse, but there is no shyness, no submissiveness. 

The baren I and used to be grateful for the fertilizing rains, 
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but it is only for the fun and for money. As the poet Ahmed Bash

eikh Husein (1909-1961) wrote : 

these are not the best of times 

for a man to be falling in love 

The African mind translates these new tensions in tales which 

beaut i fu 1 women ( i .e. dj inn in the guise of women) seduce men 

only in order to destroy them. (This is not to imply that the 

Western mind is above these fantasies - for such tales, as expres

sed in comic books, see Adams 1983)" (p.23-25). 

NOTE 
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1. The perception of genital retraction or Koro after an inter

course with a prostitute is not an infrequent finding in the Koro 

literature (Gwee, 1963i Rin, 1965i Malinick et al,, 1985i Bern

stein a Ga w, 1990). The perception of penile shrinkage rooted 

in the act of intercourse with a prostitute is noted in the Koro 

cases described by Rin (1965) and Bersnstein a Gaw (1990). Mali

nick et al. ( 1985) describe a Koro case where the penis began 

to shrink because of a spell, having been cast by a prostitute 

during oral sex. The prostitute had cleaned the penis with some 

chemical substance prior to oral sex. The patient expressed 

his conviction that "the smile on her face indicated she was 

about to take away his "nature" through the chemicals or some 

sort of a "spell". 

Chowdhury -(1994) in a study of patients in a sexual coun

selling clinic found a group with sexual complaints (impotency; 

dhat sndrome) who attributed intercourse with prositutes as the 

cause of their malady. The different attributions are : the prosti

tute sucked a way the potency; the prostitute offered some charmed 

drink to rob the male power; and the application of an unknown 
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ointment over the penis before intercourse by the prostitute which 

took a way the erotic sensation and because of quarrel and bargain

ing regarding the rate at the beginning she made the penis small 

by keeping it for "unusual length of time" inside her medicated 

(herbally charmed) vagina well after the "unsatisfactory" intro

mission etc. 
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KORO DEFINITION & CLASSIFICATION 
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DBFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION OF ICORO 

---------------------------------------

ABSTRACT 

Attempts at defining and classifying Koro have been Wlder

taken by various researchers over at least the last fifty years 

without any consensus emerging till date. The occurrence of 

Koro, not only in different parts of the world but also in asso

ciation with varied morbidities, has of late diluted its primary 

identity as a culture-boWld syndrome. Further, the DSM-IIIR 

and ICD-10 provisions to include culture-boWld syndromes like 

Koro are open to various diagmstic options. There is a recent 

move to have it included in DSM-IV. One of the fundamental 

problems inherent in these attempts is the semantic confusion 

Koro generates in its basic phenomemlogical analysis. The pre

sent paper deals with some of these issues as evinced from 

a historical analysis of world Koro literature, and with com

ments on the future research agendum. 

The diagnostic nosology of Koro is a long-standing debate 

in psychiatry (Chowdhury, 1990a). The principal cause of this 

is its culture-relatedness, which has a long and fascinating 

history. During the span of last hundred years, i.e. from the 

first known medical reference of Koro in 1865 (in Guangdong, 

China) to the large-scale Koro epidemic in Singapore in 1967, 

all the published_ reports concern the ethnic Chinese. Although 

there are two classical Koro case reports published in mid-1880's 

in the western medical press ( Ivamv, 1885 in Russia and Raven, 

1886 in England), these failed to attract professional attention 

and Koro thus was regarded as a manifestation solely among 
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the Chinese. The first few elaborate clinical reports of penile 

retraction by the name of Koro were also reported by Dutch 

physicians (Blank, 1895; Brero, 1896a,b; Vorstman, 1897) from 

the then Dutch Bast Indies (Indonesia), thereby strengthening 

even more its oriental indigenousness. Not only Koro but other 

mental disorders like Amok, Latah and organic diseases like 

Kuru (a slow virus CNS infection) - all were seen as 'exotic' 

diseases of the south-east Asia. Koro appeared as a culturally 

related disease, more so because of multiple references of the 

genital retraction malady in the traditional Chinese Taoist yin

yang medical philosophy. This yin-yang dualism in Koro dynamics 

is re-discussed in the present century by G wee ( 1963 , 1968) 

and Rin ( 1963; 1965) . 

Till the late 1970s, Koro expression was virtually undetec

ted in western patients. So the ernie (locally defined) and the 

etic (outside-analyst defined} controversy in the Koro nosology 

became a major topic in the transcultural psychiatry. The pio

neering works of various scholars in the field of transcultural 

psychiatry like Brie Wittkower; B. Stangel; Alexander Leighton; 

L. L. Langness; Ari Kiev; Sil vano Arieti and H. B. M. Murphy 

during the 1960's and 70's brought this debate more to the 

forefront. The culturally related diseases took many names like 

'psychogenic psychosis' ( Faergeman, 1963}; 'ethnic psychosis/ 

neurosis' (Devereux, 1956); 'hysterical psychosis' (Langness, 

1967) and 'exotic psychosis' (Yap, 1969}. These diverse nomen

clatures created more problems by furthering the semantic confu

sion, instead of settling the nosology of these psychopathologies 

in the 1960's and 70's. 

Since 1951 Yap had been trying to offer a coherent classi

ficatory scheme for Koro and other 'exotic' entities of south

east Asia and, ;1fter a relentless academic pursuit, in 1974, 

he designated Koro as an 'atypical culture-bound reactive syn

drome'. He also provided a "tentative" classification of 'atypical 

culture-bound syndromes' where he placed Koro under the heading 

of "emotional syndrome, with depersonalization state" while for 
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the ease of western conceptualization he also placed Koro within 

the heading of "culturally imposed nosophobia (Depersonalization 

states associated with severe anxiety, arising from unrealistic 

fears)" under the broad heading of 'reactive psychosis'. This 

was clearly an attempt to balance between German and Scandi

navian scientific taxonomies of reactive psychogenic psychosis 

to exotic terms (Jilek, 1982) . The culture-centred diagnostic 

dualism of Koro remained an unresolved issue until the late 

60's as evinced from the varieties of diagnostic labelling of 

Koro by pioneering researchers of this decade (Table 1). 

The study of 'oriental' Koro nosology took a significant 

turn in the 1970's because of the publication of a report called 

"Koro-pattern of depersonalization" involving an American patient 

by Ed wards in 1970, and the Koro epidemic among the non-Chinese 

population of Thailand in 1976. In the 1980's a series of reports 

of sporadic Koro cases from different Western countries (Britain, 

France, U.S.A., Canada) and from Africa (Nigeria, Tanzania) 

shifted the focus of Koro nosology from being a regional issue 

to a universal formulation. Three important events took place 

at- this stage ( 1) most of the Western reports showing Koro 

in association with varied secondary morbidities, ranging from 

organic mental states to drug abuse and other psychiatric dis

orders; ( 2) a large-scale Koro epidemic reported in India, a 

culture with very little link with that of China and (3) a publi

cation by Beoris and Morley ( 1984) on Koro in non-Chinese sub

jects in the Western world. In the late 1980's Koro definition 

and classification again became an important academic issue in 

psychiatry. 

The following is a brief and critical analysis of several 

attempts at defining and classifying Koro during the last few 

years. 

Edwards (1984) first attempted to break the realm of 

culture-bound ,•etiology and stressed the role of organicity or 

physiological contribution in Koro, which he designated as "geni

tal retraction syndrome". He formulated a three-fold classifica

tion viz., true physiological retraction; panic of "genital retrac-
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Table 1. Diagnostic label of Koro in 1960's 

A.L. Gwee (1963) 

P.M. Yap (1965a) 

H. R1n (1965) 

P.W. Ngui (1969) 

Acute hysterical panic reaction, brought 

on by auto or hetero-suggestion and condi

tioning by the cultural background. 

Culture-bound depersonalization syndrome. 

Castration fear in association with oral 

deprivation. 

Culture-bound psychogenic disorders. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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tion in response to real or imagined environmental insult" and 

culturally patterned somatization. He suggested the use of the 

term 1 genital retraction 1 for cases in general and proposed to 

restrict the culture-specific name (i.e. Koro} to the cultural 

area where such a name is in use. 

The next noteworthy attempt at classifying culture-bound 

syndromes (CBS) was by Ronald C. Simons (1985), who in his 

elegant book (edited jointly with Charles C. Huges) "The Culture

bound Syndromes : Folk Illnesses of Psychiatric and Anthropo

logical Interest " expounded certain elaborate taxonomic schemes 

which "denote a grouping based on similarity without specifying 

the level of abstraction of those similarities", where the "taxon 

name is used to designate the set collectively. • . . The taxon 

name also serves as a rubric for aberrant instances not connec

ted with culturally elaborate beliefs and practice" ( op. cit 

p. 32). The saven proposed taxa (with example) are : startle

matching (latah}, sleep paralysis (old hag); genital retraction 

(Koro); sudden mass assult (amok); running (piblokoqui}; fright 

illness (sus to) and cannibal compulsion ( windigo). The set of 

genital retraction taxon is for those cases who have a common 

feature of "severe anxiety associated with the perception that 

the genitals are retracting into the body" (Simons and Hughes, 

1985, p .151) . Simons was hopeful that taxon will be able to 

include both cases of Koro, i.e., of south-east Asia (with strong 

cultural specificity) and of western countries (associated with 

either panic or organic conditions}. This however is not a fool

proof system because Hughes tries to compare the possible allo

cation of Koro symptomatology with that in the DSM-III and dis

cusses the different multiaxlal diagnostic probabilities of Koro 

symptoms, viz. conversion disorder, panic disorder or atypical 

somatoform disorder etc. {Simons and Hughes, 1985, p .193) . 

Moreover, this classification holds good when genital retraction 

is the o~ly primary complaint of the patient, but when it is 

secondary to some other psychiatric diagnosis this taxon would 

not offer justification of such a diagnostic labelling. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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1 

1 

1 
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1 

1 

1 
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1 

1 

1 
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w. G. Jilek, an experienced Koro researcher who worked 

on culture-bound illnesses in south-east Asia and Africa, provides 

an extended Koro definition inclusive of its accompanying somatic 

and psychological manifestations. In his elegant analysis of cul

ture-bound concepts in comparative psychiatry (1982, 1986) Jilek 

cautions against the eurocentric (ignoring the foreign culture 

and folk syndromes) and positivistic (if not accommodated with 

a logical scientific explanation) fallacies in psychiatric diag

noses and adds a new social dimension (unlike the solely cultural 

doctrine of sexuality) for Koro epidemics. He considers the epi

demic expression of Koro as a paradigm of transcultural meta

morphosis where collective socio-cultural/geo-political pathoge

nesis is at work rather than the individual castration anxiety 

or yin-yang imbalance theory. He is in favour of Koro as a 

disturbance of body-image perception. 

Devan and Ong ( 1987) attempts to incorporate the recent 

reportings of Koro in association with other psychiatric and 

organic illnesses within a simplified classificatory scheme as 

follows Classical Koro (with strong cultural overlay); Koro 

grafted on underlying primary psychiatric disorder(s) and Koro 

as a symptom of mental illness. Adityanjee and Subramaniam, 

( 1991) stressed the dual aspect of Koro in its diagnostic groupings 

as sporadic and epidemic forms. 

Bernstein and Gaw (1990) recently did an in-depth analysis 

of Koro symptomatology and proposed a classification in tune 

with the philosophy of DSM-IIIR. They assert that the cardinal 

feature of Koro complaint is not anxiety, but genital retraction 

and the resultant fear of death. Although in this particular 

context it resembles the category of somatoform disorder of 

DSM-IIIR, its unique presentation "demands a further specific 

diagnostic status, viz. genital retraction disorder" with the 

scope for identification of a culture-specific Koro as well. Table 2 

shows their scheme for the inclusion of Koro in DSM-IV. 
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Table 2. Proposed Koro diagnostic criteria for DSM-IV by Bern
stein 6 Ga w, 1990. 

A. A feeling of overwhelming panic associated with the sensation 

of or the belief in genital retraction. 

B. A fear of impending death, should the genitals be allowed 

to fully retract. 

c. A tendency to prevent retraction by holding onto the penis, 

enlisting help in doing so from friends or relatives, or 

using devices attached to the penis. 

D. A behaviour which is not obviously odd or bizarre, aside 

from the belief and its ramifications. 

B. A lack of meeting, the criteria for any axis I disorder 

other than soma to form disorder, and where it can not be 

established that an organic factor initiated and maintained 
the disturbance. 

Specify Type : 

Whether in a cultural context or not in a cultural context. 

Whether a single case or an epidemic. 
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DSM, lCD and ICoro 

Recent advances in the transcultural research in psychiatry 

and anthropology have broadened the horizon of CBSs as more 

and more entities are being recognized to the culture specific 

disorders. Charles C. Hughes has recently provided us a wealth 

of data of over two-hundred folk illness categories in a glossary 

of CBSs (Simons and Hughes, 1985) . Although the academic circle 

of psychiatry had hoped that the ICD-10 would be a simple, 

bias-free, clinically useful, all-inclusive classification having 

professional utility throughout the world (Wig, 1983) , the inher

ent emic-etic diversity and semantic specificities and conceptual 

difficulties of the CBSs constitute a great hindrance to this 

unitary goal of universal classific.ation. Tne DSM-IIIR, (American 

Psychiatric Association, 1980), in this context, however, is 

more receptive as regards the incorporation of cultural data 

because of its attempt at meta-diagnosis based on dimensional 

framework rather than typological thinking and prototype approa

ches (Cantor et al. , 1980) . 

The axis I of DSM-111 in at least three categories does 

show a potential for classifying Koro. These are : (1) Atypical 

Psychosis - 298.90 ("monosymptomatic deiusion of bodily image 

without accompanying impairment of functioning)", which may 

be suitable if one considers the convinced perception of genital 

retraction is a socially-shared cultural belief of a community. 

( 2) Atypical Somatoform Disorders - 300.70 (those "who are 

preoccupied with some impaired defect in physical appearance 

that is out of proportion to any actual physical abnormality 

that may exist"). Some cases of Koro, mainly isolated ones with 

secondary psychopathologies (e.g. depression, obsession, hypo

chondriasis or schizophrenia etc. ) may well be put into this 

category. Epidemic cases with similar perception could also 

be placed here if the inclusion criteria of this category could 

be widened to mass rather than individual perception. (3) Deper

sonalization Disorder - 300.60, the criterion A of this category 

may include cases of Koro but the criterion B is not applicable 

at all because Koro perception may coexist with other morbidities 
as well. 
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In ICD-10 (1992). the category F 48.8 - 'Other specified 

Neurotic Disorders' includes Koro, Latah and Dhat syndrome, 

all of which have culture-specific etiologies. There is no scope 

of further subdivisions e.g. sporadic/epidemic; non-culture speci

fic Koro expression or Koro with other morbidities. Another 

category, 'Hypochondriacal Disorders' - F 45.2 ("body dysmor

phic disorder 1 dysmorphophobia, non-delusional") may include 

some Koro cases who have long-standing belief in penile retrac

tion/ shrinkage (Chronic Koro) but this does not fit with the 

symptom presentation of acute Koro attacks or epidemic cases. 

The main constraints of the universal classification are 

its intrinsic ethnocentricity because a majority of the phenomena 

"occur some place other than the western cosmopolitan society 

and [the fact that] they are culturally elaborated" (Simons 1985). 

Prince and Tcheng-Laroche (1987) thus justifiably state that 

both ICD and DSM are basically classifications aimed towards 

the Western culture or, more specifically, these are based on 

psychiatric conceptualization of Western medical science. It is 

therefore a difficult problem to place the CBS in the niche 

of these classifications. This basic historical reality inherent 

in the westem-nonwestern dichotomy in the context of growth 

of science and medicine is aptly reflected in Tsung-yi Lin's 

( 1982) observation : 

uModern psychiatry was born in the West, and as it grew it was 

moulded by specifically Western philosophical and scientific 

traditions, it developed as a child of Western culture. Consi

dering, then, the prevalence of ethnocentrism and the untested 

presumption of clinical universality in modern psychiatry, it 

is not difficult to understood why unfamiliar psychiatric pheno

mena or folkloric healing practices aimed at mental disorders . 
in non-Western cultures are regarded as foreign, primitive, 

uninteresting or even inferior. Quite simply they are considered 

as phenomena and practices isolated from the totality of the 

cultural context which shape them and serve to define their 

real significance" (p.235). 



The DSM-IIIR with its varied perspectives in a multi

axial framework is a new hope in this regard offering, as Good 

(1987) asserts, "a dramatically altered backdrop for discussions 

of the culture-bound syndromes". It is also again the same wes

tem-nonwestem cognitive differentiations for which, although 

the DSM-IIIR provides a well-inclusive fold for many CBS like 

neurasthenia, brain-fag, hwa-byung etc. under the category "aty

pical soma to form disorder", Prince and Tcheng-Laroche ( 1987) 

however feel that "when a large proportion of illnesses require 

placement in an 'atypical category' the non-Western psychiatrist 

must feel ill-at-ease with the classification system" (p.8-9). 

So, until a more coherent nosological system is available, 

we should stick to the guidelines as provided by Prince and 

Tcheng-Laroche (1987) "The CBS status should be assigned 

on the basis of inventories of signs and symptoms of diseases 

that occur in some cultures but not in others insofar as their 

differential distribution depends upon psychosocial features of 

those cultures". The hermeneutics of illness (meaning of illness 

both for individuals and for cultures) will thus be the only 

possible way to classify CBS for the present time. So in the 

current state of our knowledge about Koro (and other CBSs) the 

descriptive classification, as opposed to the aetiological one, 

will be more practical and will be of wider clinical use for 

its simple semantic disposition. 

In view of the recent reportings of Kor.o in association 

with diverse clinical conditions, the present author endeavoured, 

for professional use, a simple classification of Koro into primary 

and secondary type. The primary and secondary labels with 

their appropriate codes may well be put into the axis I of 

DSM-IIIR or the F 48. 8 category of ICD-10 without any confusion 

(Table 3). All the codes in this classification are open to the 

incorporation of more categories if needed in the future. 

A careful analysis of all the previous postulations regar

ding Koro definition and classification shows some semantic discre

pancies in the understanding of the phenomenological aspect 
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Table 3. Descriptive classification of Koro. 

1. Primary Koro (Culture-bound expression) 

1. 0 Sporadic 

1.1 Epidemic 

This involves the expression of the disease in discrete cultural

ethnic groups, either in sporadic or in epidemic form; eg. China, 

Thailand, Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia and India. 

A cultural belief or myth plays a major role in the genesis 

and spread of Koro in the community. Some such example are : 

contaminated pork in Singapore epidemic (Ngui, 1969); poisoning 

of food stuff, beverages and tobacco in Thailand epidemic (Jilek 

and Jilek-Aall, 1977); fox spirit in Hainan Island, China (Prince, 

1992; Chowdhury, 1993c) and excessive body heat in the Indian 

Koro epidemic (Chowdhury, 199la). 

2. Secondary Koro 

2. 0 With CNS disorders, e.g. fronto-temporal tumour ( Lapi

erre, 1972); tempera-parietal pathology with dysrhyth

mia (Joseph, 1986) ; tumour of the corpus callosum 

(Durst and Rosca-Rebaudengo, 1988); cerebrovascular 

accident (Anderson, 1990); temporal lobe epilepsy (Jilek, 

1986). 

2.1 Drug-induced e.g. heroin withdrawal (Yap, 1965a; Chow

dhury and Bag chi, 1993) ; I. V. buprenorphine withdrawal 

(Chowdhury and Banerjee, 1994); amphetamine (Yap, 

1965b; Dow and Silver, 1973); Cannabis (Chowdhury 

and Bera, 1994a); antidepressant e.g. impramine (Kennedy 

and Flick, 1991) or ludiomil ( Waldenberg, 1981); L-dopa 

(Chen, 1991) . 
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2. 2 With a primary psychiatric disorder 

2.2.0 Schizophrenia (Yap, 1965a; Rin, 1965; Edwards, 

1970; Bde, 1976; Cremona, 1981; Ang and Weller, 

1984; Devan and Ong, 1987; Chowdhury, 1990a, 

2.2.1 

1992a). 

Affective disorder (Bychowsky, 1943; Yap, 

1965a,b; Arbitman, 1975; Hes and Nassi, 1977; 

Ang and Weller, 1984; Sachdev, 1985; Modai 

et al, 1986; Oyebode et al, 1986; Anderson. 

1990; Turnier and Chouinard, 1990; Adityanjee 

and Subramaniam, 1991; Chowdhury, 1992f, 

1994). 

2. 2. 2 Anxiety disorder (Kobler, 1948; Chakraborty, 

1982; Murphy, 1982; Khubalkar and Gupta, 

1984; Berrios and Morley, 1984; Hes and Nassi, 

1977; Chowdhury, 1990a,b; 1993d). 

2.2.3 

2.2.4 

Personality disorders (Yap, 1965a; Rin, 1965; 

Cremona, 1981; Malinick et al, 1985) • 

Other psychiatric disorders e.g. Capgras syn

drome (Smyth and Dean, 1992); Hypochondriasis 

( Kraepelin, 1921: Rosenthal and Rosenthal, 

1982). 

2.3 With other culture-bound disorders e.g. Amok (Palthe, 1937); 

Shen-K'uei (Haslam, 1980); Dhat syndrome (Bhatia et al, 1992). 

2. 4 Others e.g. with HIV I AIDS (Heyman and Fahy, 1992) • 

1 
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of Koro. Thus different researchers have proposed different 

diagnostic inclusion criteria in the definition of Koro. The issue 

of culture specificity or non-specificity sometimes makes all 

these propositions confusing and difficult. The present paper 

will highlight some of these intricate issues, which will help 

to clear semantic confusions in future attempts at defining and 

classifying Koro. The following comments are derived from a sur

vey of world Koro literature along with the present author's 

research findings and are placed here in the order of proposed 

Koro description headings of Bernstein and Ga w ( 1990) . This 

description may also be viewed as a broad and critical analysis 

of the updated Koro data for the benefit of future research. 

CLINICAL PICTURE 

The syntax used in Koro definition needs more careful 

specification. Complaints of genital retraction and genital shrin

kage possess some characterological differences. In cases of 

retraction the question of intra-abdominal pull is obvious, while 

in shrinkage there may not be any such pull, which, if present, 

may be of intra-organ (penis) nature. The dimension of penile 

retraction is heavily linked with cultural beliefs of diverse 

nature, usually in an epidemic setting (Gwee, 1968; Jilek and 

Jilek-Aall, 1985; Chowdhury, 1991 a, e, 1992e, g; Prince, 1992; 

Kirmayer, 1992) whereas shrinkage is predominantly reported 

in sporadic cases specially in association with. organic or psy

chiatric illnesses or with drug effects (Yap, 1965b; Has and 

Nassi, 1977; Cremona, 1981; Joseph, 1986; Chen, 1991; Kennedy and 

Flick, 1991) . Probably this conceptual obscurity bet ween retrac

tion and shrinkage prompted some authors to label the phenome

non of penile shrinkage or shortening as "Koro-like symptom" 

instead of Koro . only (Shukla and Mishra, 1981; Berrios and 

Morley, 1984; Lucieer, 1984-85; Heyman and Fahy, 1992). Both 

shrinkage and retraction of course are complementary to the 

perceptual deviation in penis image, viz. reduced penis length 

and volume (Jilek, 1986; Mellor, 1988; ChowdhUI'Y, 1989a, b, 

1991b,c,d, 1993a), in which case emphasis should be primarily 
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on perceptilai disposition of the penis image of the subject (Smyth 

and Dean, 1992; Kirmayer, ·1992; Chowdhury, 1993b) rather than 

on the affect! ve response ( Thase, Reynolds and Jennings, 1988; 

Chowdhury, 1990b, 1993d; Chowdhury and Rajbhandari, 1994) 

concerning the pull-nonpull dichotomy. 

In fact most of the reports have shown that Koro patients 

may experience both types of symptoms as evinced from Ngui 1 s 

(1969) series where 74.5!11 complained of genital shrinkage and 

60.9!11 of genital retraction, there being some overlap. Chowdhury 

(1992b) shows that there may be at least three variations in 

penile retraction component, viz. only penile retraction ( 78!11) ; 

alteration of penis shape with retraction (8.9!11) and loss of penile 

muscular tone with retraction ( 5. 9!11) • Further, the Koro experi

ence may be without any perception of retraction at all; viz. 

complete loss of penile sensation (3.9!11) and penile shortening 

without retraction (2.9!11). Yap (1965b) notes the symptom of 

genital parae-sffiesia (21!11) and Gwee (1963) and Joseph (1986) 

find loss of feeling in the genital region or organ in Koro. Su wan

lert and Coates (1978) on the other hand describes the genital 

symptom complex as a "penile shrinkage phase" consisting of 

either penile shrinkage, genital numbness or discomfort on urina

tion. Berrios and Morley (1984) also observe such a difference 

in their analysis of non-Chinese Koro cases where fear of shrink

ing organ was there in all whereas that of organ shrinking into 

the abdomen, i.e. retraction due to intra-abdominal pull, was 

present only in 43.8!11 cases. So what appears from all these 

findings is that the syntaxes of retraction and those of shrinkage 

are not synonymous and retraction of penis is considered to be 

not the only hallmark of Koro genital complaints or definition 

(Devon and Ong, 1987; Smyth and Dean, 1992). 

A linguistic confusion is also noted in the origin of the 

term ( Koro) to designate the disease itself. Koro. a term used 

in Indonesia. is a Macassaran word meaning 1 to shrink • and the 

full Macassaran dialect for it is ga~t'ting t<ow. In the auginese lan

guage of south Sula wasi La6a l<ofto is the term for 1 shrinking penis • 
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(Palthe, 1934). In Malay, l<e'Luk is the probable linguistic link of 

Koro which means 'shrink' (Gwee, 1968). The Chinese equiva

lence of Koro has two sets of orthography - in Mandarin Suo-yang 

and in Cantonese Suk-yang. Suo or 6uk (or 6hook) denotes 'shrink

ing, contracting, shortening , reducing, decreasing, retracting 

and drawing back' (Werner, 1961) and yang means penis or male 

genitals. 

The lexicographic analysis of these terms in English also 

shows a difference. Retraction is derived from Latin which means 

'draw back or in, drag, pull or shrink back' whereas 'shrinkage' , 

a term with many similar usage (e.g. in Old English 'scrincan' ; 

in Middle English 'schrinken'; in Swedish 'skrynka', in Norwe

gian 'skrukka' ) , means 'reduction, contraction, lessen in size' 

(Webster's Dictionary, 1989) . 

Retraction of nipple or shrinkage of breast is again a 

matter of perceptual difference in cases of female Koro breast 

symptom. The cardinal breast symptom is nipple retraction, 

not breast shrinkage or retraction (Ngui, 1969; Rubin, 1982). 

Ngui (1969) reports nipple retraction in five out of six cases. 

Tseng et al. ( 1988) states nipple retraction to be the "usual 11 

complaint in their thirty seven cases. Chowdhury ( 1994) finds 

retraction of nipple (into the breast mass) in 54.4%; retraction 

of breast (into the chest cavity) in 7. 7% and breast shrinkage 

(breast flattening over the chest wall) in 12.8% of his forty

eight cases. So the point of nipple retraction versus breast 

shrinkage needs proper differential inclusion in the breast sympto

matology of female Koro. 

One may invite a serious debate on the issue of retraction

shrinkage criteria, for both penis and breast symptoms in Koro 

diagnosis. If one very carefully examines the details of refer

ences of shook-yang in classical Chinese medical texts and the 

earlier case reports of Blank ( 1895); Brero( 1896a, b); Vorstman 

( 1897) and Palthe ( 1934) , it will be amply evident that the 

cardinal Koro symptom focussed there is the organ retraction 

within the body. In later years, the semantic construct of shrin-
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kage somehow became synonymus with retraction and thus one 

starts finding Koro reports with both features as unitary presen

tation. It has been acknowledged that even the epidemic case 

{with organ retraction) frequencies are contaminated with those 

of organ dysmorphic (shrinkage) disorders. 

The cognition of retraction (inner pull) is intimately rela

ted not only with the ethno-cultural beliefs but also with the 

dramatic expression of acute anxiety and fear of impending catas

trophe or death. Organ shrinkage, on the other hand, is mostly 

seen as a localized organ dysmorphic component of obsession, 

hypochondriasis, dha t syndrome (Bhatia et al. 1992), impotency, 

simple anxiety neurosis (Haslam, 1980) or depression ( Damodaran 

and Nizamie, 1993; Chowdhury, 1992f), which usually, unlike 

the sudden retraction in Koro, has a chronic course with chronic 

anxiety or dysphoric state. So, apropos of the professional use 

of the term Koro, perhaps one should adhere to the clinical 

component of 1 organ retraction 1 as the primary diagnostic crite

rion. 

1 Fear of impending death 1 does not always accompany 

a Koro pang. Penile dissolution, with the resultant loss of sexual 

power, is also a very common ideational component of Koro anxi

ety (Arb it man, 1975; Modai, Munitz and Aizenberg, 1986; Sajjad, 

1991). An analysis of 101 male Koro cases showed that fear of 

impending death was present in 87!11 and that of sex organ damage 

(isolatedly or jointly) in 65!11 cases (Chowdhury, 1992b). Berrios 

and Morley (1984) found in their study that only 12.5!11 cases 

had fear of impending death whereas 43.8!11 had fear of intra

abdominal organ shrinkage. It has been seen that fear of sex 

organ damage or dissolution is an important element in the cons

truction of Koro illness-paradigm that guides the social response 

(Rubin, 1982; Ngui, 1969; Chowdhury, 1989c, 1991a, 1992c; Tseng 

et al. 1992) and social treatment (Koro Study Team 1969; Edwards, 

1984; Chowdhury et al. 1988) of Koro during epidemic. Yap(1965a) 

in his classical account notes only 15. 8!11 cases with fear of death. 

Ngui ( 1969) in his 159 cases finds fear in the form of acute 
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anxiety in 90.5% cases without any specific mention about fear 

of impending death. Jilek (1986) reports "fear of death" in 100% 

cases while "feeling of impending death" in 21.9% of 232 Koro 

cases of the Guangdong (China) epidemic. Tseng et al. ( 1988) 

in another analysis of these Guangdong cases show a preoccupation 

with the idea of impending death in 62% cases. These are all 

epidemic frequencies. 

Sporadic Koro reports also find that fear of impending 

death may well be absent as an ideational component of Koro 

anxiety ( Ang and Weller, 1984; Malinick, Flaherty and Jobe, 

1985; Scher, 1987; Smyth and Dean, 1992; Heyman and Fahy, 

1992). Other ideational themes are : sex change to female or 

eunuch; non-specific physical danger; urinary obstruction; steri

lity; impending madness; spirit possession or bewitched feeling 

(Arbitman, 1975; Oyebode et al. 1986; Chen, 1991; Chowdhury, 

1992b, 1994). The inclusion of just the 1 fear of death 1 criterion 

as the diagnostic yardstick in Koro definition is therefore not 

justified. 

The cognition of impending death with penile retraction 

has a strong cultural link with Chinese traditional beliefs. One 

thus notes the higher prevalence of 1 fear of death 1 cognition 

among the cases of Chinese ethnicity. Fear of death here is 

not simply the usual thematic component of psychological symptom 

of anxiety (Wheeler et al. 1950) only. It has a deep cultural 

dimension too. The classical Taoist medical philosophy stresses 

that penis is the executive organ by which the male replenishes 

his ching or sexual energy by absorbing the female yin energy 

during intercourse. Deficiency of ching causes death (Rawson and 

Legeza, 1973) and hence the loss of penis is in all probability 

the harbinger of death. Marks and Lader ( 1973) are thus of 

the opinion that .the Chinese cultural context influences the clini

cal features of anxiety states. Since male genitals are deemed 

essential for preservation of life and spermatic fluid is highly 

valued, it is not a surprising finding, as in one study (Tan, 

1969}, that among the male Chinese with anxiety states 60% com

plained of sexual symptoms (usually imagined spermatorrhea) 
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in contrast to only few male Malay patients. 

AGB OF ONSBT 

The survey of world Koro literature shows that the repor

ted lowest and highest ages are 8 and 54 years respectively 

(Chowdhury, 1994; Chowdhury et al, 1988) . 

An interesting situation in Children needs mention. There 

are reports of Koro epidemic where toddlers or very young chil

dren ( 4 months to 4 years) were brought to the physician with 

complaints of penis retraction or shrinkage ( Mun, 1968; Rubin, 

1982; Outta, Phookan and Das, 1982). Obviously the complaints 

were not from the child but from his Koro-apprehended parent, 

usually the father. Should then a diagnosis of 1 Koro-idea 1 (like 

the delusional idea) of the father/mother be made ?1 This is 

a unique situation in psychiatry where the illness imposition 

is done by an other person(s) on someone who neither has any 

biological capacity to understand the nature of the illness nor 

is really suffering I 

In this context the concept of social phobia which Kir

mayer (1991) analyzes in relation to Taij.i.n Kyo6u.oho (TKS),a Japa

nese culture-bound syndrome, is pertinent. TKS refers to a host 

of fears in relation to interpersonal or social situations including 

fear of unpleasant or mishap pen physical features ( dysmorpho

phobia). The present situation of parental reaction to Koro may 

be viewed as a variant form, or an extension (by displacement 

to near and dear ones) , of this dysmorphophobic fear in the face 

of specific social anxieties (Koro epidemic), similar to the delu

sional conviction of TKS in the Japanese cultural milieu. Exces

sive social anxiety in a conducive culture is at the root of 

this perception. A similar situation in TKS is termed by Prince 

( 1988) as "referential social phobia" . Kirmayer ( 1991 ) shows 

how a delusional fear of harming others through inappropriate 

behaviour or unwanted characteristics is rooted in the Japanese 

culture, which imposes stress (or social anxiety) in the "social 
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presentation of self" in TKS. A similar psychological principle 

is also operative in the parents of the supposedly Koro affected 

kids where· deformed (imagined retracted penis) babies obviously 

generate great anxieties in their social presentation, except 

the fact that here the complaints are displaced onto the second 

person which Nandi et al. (1984) psychoanaiytically put as fol

lows : 

•Psychologically the fathers were the real victims of the (Koro) 

epidemic. But the symptoms were not centred on their own organs 

(ie, mutilation of the self). It spilled over to the organs of 

those whom they hold as dear as the self• (p.334). 

COURSB 

Koro is usually regarded as an acute, brief, self-limiting 

solitary episode. However, there are patients who have Koro 

symptoms for years with either chronic and continuous or recur

rent history ranging from three months to twenty years (Gwee, 

1963; Berrios and Morley, 1984; Oyebode et al. 1986). Recently 

two classical Koro cases have been reported, one with recurrent 

Koro attack, once or twice a week for one year (Adityanjee 

and Subramaniam, 1991) and the other with multiple, recurrent, 

stereotyped episodes of Koro, twice or thrice daily, thrice 

or four times a week for five months (Chowdhury and Sera, 

1994b). Should then a diagnosis of 'Chronic Koro' be an appro

priate nosology for these cases ? 

COMPLICATIONS 

Complications arising out of Koro are not simply the impact 

of the illness itself. The individual and social (reflects cultural 
-

dimension) role in causing complications need to be categorized. 

These may be grouped as : 

1. Psychosexual complications - depression, suicidal thoughts 

or attempt, disease conviction, impotency, sexual weakness 

or maladjustment, and general health problems etc. 
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2. Physical injury (penile) induced by self, e.g. application 

of caustic lotion, mechanical penile traction or introduction 

of metalic wire in the penile urethra etc. 

3. Physical injury induced by others, e.g. penile injury 

due to manual or mechanical traction, hypothermic shock 

or bronchopneumonia and other complications of forced 

immersion or cold water pouring2 or vomiting due to 

forced feeding of common salt ( NaCl) (Chowdhury, 1991a) . 

PRRVALRNCB 

Koro is no more a disease entity specific solely to the 

ethnic Chinese, nor it is restricted to the geography of south 

east Asian countrie~ only. It is now reported from various non

Chinese populationH across the globe, e.g., Thai, Indonesian, 

Indian, Sudanese 1. Baasher, 1963) ; Tanzanian ( Lucieer, 1984-85) ; 

Nigerian ( Ifabumuyi and R wegellera, 1979) ; French ( Burgeois, 

1968) ; British (Barrett, 1978) ; Canadian ( Bde, 1976). American, 

Jewish, West-Indian, Haitan, Ethiopian, Yemenite, Georgian, Greek

Cypriot and Nepali (Chowdhury and Rajbhandari, 1994). 

FAMILY PATTERN 

Koro is also found in families. Two Koro cases, both 

involving mental subnormality with features of Laurence-Moon

Biedl syndrome from the same family (siblings), were reported 

during the Singapore epidemic ( Ngui, 1969). Twq reports of the 

Indian Koro epidemic noted Koro in the same family. Chowdhury 

( 1989d) found t wentyone cases from nine families with different 

kinship distributions, viz. brother-brother; brother-sister; father

son; father-daughter and husband-wife. Sachdev (1985) also re

ports four Koro cases who had other Koro affected persons in 

their families. 

FUTURE RRSBARCH 

Lastly, it should be noted that the pathoperception of 

organ retraction/shrinkage is not an example typical of Koro 
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only, nor is this perception just limited to the genitals in Koro. 

There are reports of perception of shrinkage of tongue, nose, 

ears, testis or anus or dilatation of vagina, associated with 

Koro (Rin, 1965; Arbitman, 1975; Tseng et al. 1988) 3. In fact, 

Mo ( 1986) describes the classical Chinese concept of suo-yang 

illness as ( 1) shrinkage of any protruded body part, e.g. 

penis, breast, nose, tongue, ears and vulva; (2) retraction of 

the protruded part(s) into the body cavities like abdomen, tho

rax or head, and (3) resulting death from complete retraction. 

Perception of shrinkage/retraction of brain matter, nerves, blood 

vessels, face, forehead and eyeballs is also noted in different 

psychiatric conditions4 • so the dimension of retraction/shrinkage 

of organ(s) is a characteristic perceptual deviation of body 

image per se (Schilder, 1935; Bychowsky, 1943; Yap, 1965a; 

Hollander et al. 1989; Stein et al. 1991) which in differrent 

psychodynamic dispositions may give rise to different symptoms, 

e.g. , penile shrinkage or retraction in Koro, body shape and 

weight dissatisfaction in anorexia and bulimia nervosa; body 

dysmorphic disorder leading to plastic surgery (Shaw, 1981) 

etc. 

Body Image and Koro 

Koro is intimately linked with a sudden alteration in body 

(organ) perception (Kirmayer, 1992}. Earlier, many researchers 

believed that body image deviation generates somatic depersonali

zation. A positive link between somatic depersonalization and 

hypochondriacal delusion has already been implicated in differ

ent psychopathologies (Mayer-Gross, 1935: Bychowski, 1943). 

As early as 1921 Kraeplin mentioned the 'shrinking of penis' 

as a hypochondriacal delusion to be found in the depressive 

state. It is pertinent to note here that Yap ( 1965a) describes 

Koro as a "uni·que example of depersonalization syndrome" with 

a marked influence of personal! ty, social and cultural factors. 

In Koro. he states, "the depersonalization is seen as a disso

ciative mechanism affecting the integrity of the body image". 

Schilder ( 1935) tried to correlate depersonalization with melan

cholic mood state and asserted that the perception of localized 
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loss of vital or bodily feelings is characteristic in this context. 

An association between body image disturbances and dysphoric 

mood or affective disorder is reported by many. The occurrence 

of Koro in combination with affective disorder (depressive state) 

is also not very uncommon (Yap, 1965a, b; Arbitman, 1975; Ang 

and Weller, 1984; Modal et al. 1986; Oyebode et al. 1986; Tur

nier and Chouinard, 1990; Anderson, 1990; Chowdhury, 1992f). 

Lukianowicz ( 1967) in his elegant study of body image 

disturbances found that in depressed subjects 50% experienced 

changes in the shape : 8.5% in the size; 8.5% in the position 

and 33% in the mass of the body parts. Bychowsky (1943) attem

pted a psychoanalytical theory of reactivation of narcissistic 

catharsis of the body image by dysphoric emotional state. He 

illustrated how an insignificant or trivial defect may generate 

a state of inferiority complex and get expressed in neurotic 

disturbances of body image. He cited case reports of manic depre

ssive psychosis and involutional melancholia where the nonsig

nificant biological or physiological changes may have acted as 

a potential cause of somatopsychic disturbances, eventually mani

festing as a perceptual distortion and experience of altered ele

ments of the body image including the depersonalization of the 

genital organs. Has and Nassi (1977) stress the role of a dual 

defense mechanism, viz. obsessive compulsive reaction and body 

image disturbance (penile retraction) in warding off castration 

anxiety and fear in Koro cases. Sims ( 1988} provides an account 

of various psychopathological states, like nar<:issism, hypochon

driasis, hysteria, artefactual illness, dysmorphophobia, distur

bances of feeding (and body size), where bodily complaints 

predominate without real organic basis and in many such instances 

the patients are having pathological body images. 

Some recent findings of pharmacological intervention in 

body dysmorphic disorder are worthy of mention here. It is 

believed by many researchers that dysmorphophobia and mono

symptomatic hypochondriasis are but two variants of the same dis

orders (Munro and Chamara, 1982; Conolly and Gipson ,1978) . Hollan

der et al. (1989) argue that the fixed beliefs of body dysmorphic 
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disorders are phenomenologically similar to body dysmorphic psy

chosis. This contention presumes a biological mechanism which 

Hollander et al. corroborate with the treatment efficacy of pimo

zide (a dopamine receptor blocker) and of clomipramine (a potent 

serotonin reuptake blocker) in their monosymptomatic body-dys

morphic cases with the following complaints : a female having 

vascular markings on her nose that made her unattractive; a 

male whose face looked pale and whose cheekbones were mis

happen; a male who had a mishappen nose; a female whose hair 

did not look right because it was not symmetric and a male 

who had a small and ugly penis. The last case had volumetric 

misperception (smallness) of a body part, viz. penis, like Koro 

cases. Jenike (1984) reports successful treatment with tranyl

cypromine, a monoamine oxidase iinhibitor, in a female with 

volumetric misperception (big) of body part, viz. "face had 

had swollen to enormous proportions and she looked like a 'mons

ter'". 

Stein, Frenkel and Hollander (1991) aptly categorize Koro 

to be a body dysmorphic disorder centred around the penis 

only. A deficiency in the body image is nicely demonstrated 

by Arbitman (1975) who found in a drawing test of human figures 

by a Canadian Koro patient an incomplete sketch with no geni

tals. Chowdhury(1989a,b,f; 1991b,c,d; 1993a,b) in a series of 

investigations using a graphomotor projective test - the Draw

a-penis test (DAPT) concerning penis image in Koro patients -

found that they have a host of penile pathoperceptions in com

parison to those of. normal controls, viz. perception of reduced 

penis length and shaft width, perception of penis root as closed 

and penis as a detached organ and reduced attention towards 

glans as a specific penile area. Koro patients also showed a 

remarkable perceptual constancy regarding reduced penis length 

over a followu~ period of two years. So Koro may be viewed 

as an organ dysmorphic disorder or penile dysmorphophobia 

(Chowdhury, 1992d; 1993b). 

Bernstein and Gaw (1990), however, objected to this cate

gorization on the ground that dysmorphic disorders are related 
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to "static appearance", whereas Koro has to do with "active 

transformation" of body part, and, unlike the former, is asso

ciated with social and occupational dysfunctions. This reasoning 

is not without fallacy because body dysmorphic patients who 

crave for rhinoplasty or other cosmetic plastic surgery do have 

a history of marked personal and social maladjustments and dis

ruption, often to a psychotic extent (Beale, Lis per and Palm, 

1980; Hay, 1983; Crisp, 1981). Moreover, pre-Koro morbid penile 

concern (of either structure or function) in Koro is well evident 

in most of the reported cases. Secondly, every psychopathology 

has more or less a spectral disposition, the end point of which 

is a malignant form (Analogy : happy mood ~ hypomania ~ 

mania -+ delerious mania). So the "active transformations" of 

genital parts in Koro may well be viewed as the progression 

of the dysmorphophobic organ perception to its malignant form. 

A similar operational division of depersonalization, of benign 

(with little distress) and malignant (with disabling dysphoria) 

forms, has been done to justify the inclusion of varieties of 

symptoms of depersonalization (Mellor, 1988). Many in-depth 

clinical studies on Koro have shown that the patients have a 

convincing history (often of longstanding duration) of varieties 

of penile dissatisfactions, either of morphology or of functions, 

prior to their Koro attacks. These covert penile-preoccupations 

may well be considered as the benign expression of organ dysmor

phophobia in Koro cases. In fact, in addition to the personality 

facers (Chowdhury, 1989e; 1991!) (high anxiety, increased sugges

tibility etc.) and conducive cultural influence. (Chowdhury, 

1992a; Chowdhury et al. , 1994) , this underlying organ dysmor
phic component is one of the crucial vulnerability factors that 

make an individual susceptible to develop Koro with either iso

latedly or in an epidemic fashion when the extent of the benign 

perception escalates the level of cognitive tolerance by any 

environmental stimulation. 

Hence it is a matter for future research to explore whether 

the Koro symptomatology is primarily the representation of body

image disturbances (Jilek, 1986; Mellor, 1988; Smyth and Dean, 

1992) or is just a "cognitive amplification" (Kirmayer, 1992) 

and consequent pathological expression of cultural or ethnomedical 
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beliefs (Yap, 1965a; G wee, 1968; Simons and Hughes, 1985) . 

One has to, however, keep in mind that cultural beliefs also 

influence body-awareness (Jilek and Jilek-Aall, 1985; Sims, 1988} 

which in turn helps form ethnophysiological cognition of culture

specific syndromes. This is particularly important because causal 

attributions guide both symptom expression of and help-seeking 

by an individual (Kirmayer, 1984; Good and Kleinman, 1985; 

Chowdhury, Nath and Chakraborty, 1993) . 

NOTES 

1. MO ( 1986} stressed the phobic nature of Koro due to un

realistic fear of death, which he designated as "Korophobia". 

2. Cold is the predominant physical state which acts as 

precipitator of Koro in the Chinese context. In Indian 

epidemic on the contrary body heat is regarded as a major 

percipitator, thus entailing the socio-ritualistic healing 

method of cooling the body with cold water. 

3. This author has seen twelve ma~e patients in succession 

(a mini epidemic), age mean 18 ± 5.2 years, just after 

a Koro epidemic in the Kharibari region of Darjeeling 

district (India), who presented themselves with only the 

complaints of retraction of one (9 cases) or both (3 cases) 

testicles deep into the abdomen without any complaint 

or discomfort of penis o The illness was locally termed 

as "Beechi-out" disorder - 'Bee chi 1 a Bengali slang syntax 

for testis, 11 teral meaning of which is 1 seed 1 
0 The meaning 

of 'out 1 is obvious - vanishing or disappearance. Interes

tingly, epidemics of penis vanishing or vanishing of breasts 

and pregnancies have been reported from Nigeria (Illechukwu, 

1988). 

4. A very common complaint of Bengali (Indian) housewives 

suffering from neurotic depression is the feeling of dis

comfort within the head due to shrinkage of brain matter 
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or pain in the body or limbs; due to intra-body pulling 

of nerves. An oft-noted symptom of male hypochondriac 

is the feeling of retraction of eyeballs due to intracranial 

pull. Perception of reduction of breast mass or retrac

tion of visually prominent veins over the dorsal surface 

of the hand deep into the muscle is also noted in female 

and male obsessives respectively. 
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POSTSCRIPT 



KORO IN WEST BENGAL AGAJN : REPORTS OF NINE CASES 

Summary 

Occurrence of nine sporadic male Koro cases from 

four districts of West Bengal is reported along with 

their important clinical character is tics. 

INTRODUCTION 

862 

Koro is known 

took place in various 

(Chakraborty, 1983; 

in West Bengal since a massive epidemic 

districts of the State in the middle of 1982 

Chowdhury et al., 1988). Recently, after 

a gap of over ten years, new sporadic male Koro cases are occur

ring in different parts of the state. The senior author in his 

recent tour of the various districts of the state on behalf of the 

State Mental Health Authority, collected reports of seven Koro 

cases, occuring between January to July 1993. Two cases were 

collected from the OPD of Institute of Psychiatry, Calcutta, during 

this calendar year. Six of the nine cases were interviewed by 

the senior author. A brief account with salient clinical features 

of each of the cases is presented. 

CASE REPORTS 

Table 1 (Fig .1) depicts the demographic character of the cases. 

DARJEELING DISTRICT 

This case had a classical symptom of penile retraction 

with fear of death after a brief episode of fever and myalgia 

one evening. He was admitted in an acute fearful state to the 

Sadar Hospital. His symptoms were relieved with immediate 1M 

injections of B-Vitamins and diazepam ( 10 mg). He had a solitary 

attack and had no prior knowledge of Koro. He was a man of anxi

ous personality with a habit of moderate alcohol consumption, 



Table I • Demographic character of the Koro cases. 

District/Locality No.of 
cases 

A. Darjeeling/Sadar 

B.North Dinajpur/ 
Sonapur 4 

C.South 24-Parganas/ 2 
Taldi 

A Ca 1 cutta/Bowbazar. 2 
Dumdum 

Onset 
Month 
1993 

April 

January-
June 

April 

January. 
July 

8 A Y OF 

t3E N6-. A/.. 

Age Marital 
(Yrs.) status 

31 Married 

27.26 Single/Married 
35.21 Married/Single 

32.26 Both Married 

28.28 Both Single 
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Ethnicity 

Nepali 
Hindu 

Raj bans hi 
Hindu 

Bengali 
Muslim 

Bengali 
Hindu 

Fig.l Geographical location of the Cases in West Bengal (not 
drawn to scale) . 



3-4 times a month. He declined to be discharged from the hospital 

for fear of relapse at home and after much persuation he was 

discharged on the 1Oth postadmission day with no relapse upto 

three months of follow up. 

NORTH DINAJPUR DISTRICT 

Four cases occurred inside a circumscribed geographical 

area covering a few villages within a time span of six months. 

The first two cases were cousins, living in closeb y villages who 

had their Koro attack (penile retraction with fear of penis loss) 

after their first exposure to cannabis smoking. The elder one 

had extreme bodily concern like increase of body heat, multiple 

bodily pain and irregularities of bowel movement, visited many 

physicians and consumed a number of tablets, tonics and herbal 

cold oil. He was prescribed amitriptylllne and lorazepam tablets 

after Koro attack to which he responded favourably. It however 

appeared that he had developed a psychic dependence on these 

medicines because whenever (at least on two occasions) he missed 

or omitted any single dose, he experienced somatic distress inclu

ding increase of body heat and partial penile lndrawing. The second 

case occurred two weeks later and had a solitary attack. Both 

the cases had prior knowledge of Koro. The third case had a 

history of recurrent Koro attack (penile retraction with fear of 

death), 2-3 attacks a day, 3-4 times a week for five months. 

The last case had a solitary attack of classical Koro. 

SOUTH 24-PARGANAS 

The Taldi area under the Canning Pollee Station evinced 

Koro cases ( 9 males and 2 females) in the 1982 epidemic. After 

a long gap of over ten years two new cases appeared from. the 

same village (North Pathikhall, Number 12) within a fortnight. 

The first case, a farmer, had his Koro attack (penile retrac

tion with fear of death) at about 2 p.m. after hard physical 

labour in empty stomach. The symptoms of profuse sweating, tachy

cardia, tremor, acute anxiety and excessl ve hunger preceeding 

his Koro attack was suggestive of a fasting hypoglycaemia. As 
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he did n'ot even had his early morning breakfast on that day, 

on his return from work he felt severe hunger and a peculiar 

sensation of "rolling" in and around umbilicus followed subsequently 

by a feeling of penile retraction and fear of death. He tried manu

ally to hold back the retracting penis which was painful. From 

his prior knowledge of this malady, he quickly jumped into a 

roadside pond and stood there for an hour after which he was 

relieved of his symptoms. The second case occured eleven days 

later in the same village and had a solitary attack. 

CALCUTTA DISTRICT 

The first case came with complaints of recurrent penile 

indrawing with mild pain accompanied by fear of sexual invalidism, 

of three years' duration. The phenomenon of retraction was des

cribed as a feeling of internal pull at penis root, the strength 

and extent of which was variable. The pull increased whenever 

there was some friction of bare glans with wet clothings which 

generated a burning sensation in the penis shaft. The problem 

started three years ago while he was rubbing the penis with a 

wet towel after bath. He immediately consulted a physician who 

prescribed a course of penicilline injection for his penile gonorr

hoea! infection. Then onwards, this episodic penile retraction 

became a regular event and by the time of visit to the hospital 

his penis had h y perin voluted for about one fourth inch perma

nently. In view of his current marriage negotiation he became 

extremely anxious and visited the hospital for cure. Psychosexual 

history showed that he started masturbation at the age of 16 with 

a frequency of 2-3 times a week. He visited prostitutes over 23 

times during the last four years. Mental state examination revealed 

a strong hypochondriacal bodily preoccupation with obsessive ideas. 

A brief report of reappearance of Koro in different parts 

of the state appeared in a· local Bengali daily newspaper (Aajkaal) 

on lOth July 1993 (Fig .1 J • On 12th July 1993 the second case came to 

the OPD with that issue of the newspaper for treatment of his 

somewhat similar penis problem. He had complaints of episodic 

(once or twice weekly), recurrent partial penile indrawing, without 
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Fig.l. The author with a Koro patient at Taldi village, South 24-
Parganas. A report in a Bengali daily, 10th J~ly, 1993. 
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fear of death, since last ten months. He had a severe food-poiso

ning ten months ago and was admitted to the Infections Diseases 

Hospital and suffered extreme weakness and lassitude. The follow

ing two months after discharge he was so disabled that it restric

ted all his social mixing and turned him into "an unattractive, 

skin and bone figure". Health and strength then became his primary 

concern and he consulted a number of physicians and consumed 

lots of tonics, tablets and injections in vain. His eight- year long 

love affair also broke during this time and added further mental 

stress. At this point of time he experienced diminution of sexual 

drive and strength with reduced penis size (by about 2 em.) 

due to partial indrawing of penis into the abdomen. This added 

further anxiety to his abready existing health related preoccupa

tions and he started consulting different health facilities and 

astrologers, palmists and folk-healers for cure. On examination 

he was found to have moderate depression (score on Hamilton rating 

scale 20) with marked hypochondriacal concern of diverse bodily 

dysfunctions. He started masturbation at the age of 14 with a 

recent frequency of 2-3 times a month with usual fantasy • He had 

three heterosexual contacts, all of which were partially successful. 

He had no prior knowledge of Koro. 

DISCUSSION 

The Koro epidemic of 1982 affected all the sixteen districts 

of the state. The present occurrence of cases, from north to south 

districts, is indicative of its (Koro) endemicity in the region. 

Analysis of the present cases highlights four important 

clinical phenomena. Firstly, fear of penis loss may well be the 

ideational component of Koro anxiety. Secondly, the stereotyped, 

recurrent attacks of penile retraction over a considerable period 

of time provide a scope for a newer nosology of 1 Chronic Koro 1 

for such cases. Absence of acute anxiety, presence of predominant 

fear of sexual invalidism and time course are the main differential 
diagnostic points from those of classical Koro. Similar cases of 

recurrent Koro have also been reported in the literature (Gwee, 

1963; Berrios&: Morley, 1984; Oyebode et al., 1986; Adityanjee &: 
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Subramanian, 1991). Thirdly, two of the cases of North Dinajpur 

district exemplify the genital depersonalization as psychological 

reaction following cannabis smoking. Similar pathoplastic effect 

of heroin chasing in causing Koro is also reported (Yap, 1965a; 

Chowdhury 6 Bagchi, 1993). The fourth important finding is the 

genital preoccupation of hypochondriacal patients, a not very 

uncommon association in our culture (Nel<i, 1973). It is also postu

lated that Koro in some cases may be the manifestation of a 

hypochondriacal stress response (Rosenthal 6 Rosenthal, 1982) 

or a symptom of chronic somatization (Edwards, 1984). 
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APPENDIX 

ONB 

KORO STUDY SCHBDULB . 

Plac::e •.••...••....•• lla.te •••••••••••••••••• 

Identification 

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. Age ....•.... Yrs. 3. Sex. M/F 

A. 
1. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

8. 

Address ........................................................... . 

Marital Status : S/ M/ D/ WI Sep. 6. Religion : H/M/ J/C/Others 

Ethnici ty Bengali/Behari/ Nepali/Rajbansi/Bhutani/Ti betian/Tri bal. 

Caste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. Bduca tion : 

10. Occupation .....•.....•.•.•...... 11. Family Income Rs .••.•. /mnth. 

B. Illness : 

12. Onset type : Acute/Sub-acute/Chronic 13. Onset time : AM/ PM 

14. Onset Place ........................................................ . 

15. Precipitating Cause : Yes/No 

a) Patient 

b) Family Ego 

16. Duration : 

17. Prodromal Symptoms 

18. Chief Complaints 

a) Physical 

Yes/No. Description 

b) Mental 

19. Treatment done (Chronologically) 

1. 4. 

2. 5. 

3. 6. 

c) Genital 
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20. State after attack (1) No further attack, (2) 1,2,3 further attacks, 

(3) More than 3 attacks, (4) Affect sexual power, 

{ 5) Affect general well being, ( 6) No effect. 

21. Any previous knowledge of the illness ? 

a) Eye wittness, when ? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • • • • • 

b) Hearing - from whom 6 when ? .•••..•.•.•••••••...•.• · · • • • · · · • • • 

c) No knowledge 

c. Personal History 

22. Developmental a Personal history 

23. Medical/Psychiatric history 

24. Psychosexual history : 

1. Masturbation : When started ? 
age: 

Frequency 
/Wk 

Anxiety/Guilt ? 
Y/N Y/N 

2. Menstruation Menarche 
age : 

Cycle 
R/1 

Any problem ? 

3. Homosexuality : 

Childhood experience: Yes/No. Adult experience: Yes/No 

Regular experience : Yes/No 

4. Ejaculatory difficulties : Yes/No 

5. Impotence : Primary/Secondary 

6. Spermatorrhoea : Yes/No 7. Premarital sex Occasional/Regular 

8. Extramarital sex : Occasional/Regular 

9. Visited prostitues : Once/more than once/almost regular 

10. Sexual weakness : Mild/moderate/severe 

11. Sexual conflict and guilt : Mild/moderate/severe 

12. Incest : Yes/No : relation 

25. Habit and Addiction Be tal leaf/Bidi/Cigarette/Snuff/ Alcohol/Ganja 
26. Family history 

27. Legal history 



D. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

Family 

Family type 

Family size 

Family Chart 

Father 

Mother 

: 

: 

Sibs.: 1. M/F 

2. M/F 

3. M/F 

4. M/F 

5. M/F 

6. M/F 

7. M/F 

8. M/F 

9. M/F 

10. M/F 

872 

Single/ Joint 

Male = Female = Total = 

. Age Education Occupation Income Illness . 

31. Family history : Mental illness/Suicide/Epilepsy /Sexual disease/Koro 

B. Clinical Bxamination 

32. Time of clinical examination 

1. during attack, 2. within 24 hrs. 3. within 48 hrs. 

4. within 1st wk. 5. within 2nd wk. 6. within 3rd wk. 

7. within 4th wk. 8. 5th wk 6 after 

33. BP mm of Hg. 

34. Pulse /min. 

35. Physical examination 

36. Clinical note including Psychiatric examination 

37. Treatment proposed 
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38. Acceptance of treatment : Positive/Hesitant/Rejection 

39. Special remark if any ? 

40. Social Treatment availed - details of it : 

F. Follow up 

3 months 6 months 12 months 18 months 24 months 

Date : 

Signature : 
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APPENDIX 

TWO 

Sexual Guilt Schedule 

Here are a few questions regarding your private life. The correct 

answers will help us to understand your problem. Please read carefully 

and do not feel shy or hesitate to answer them. Please try to give 

correct answers to each of the questions asked. ALL THE ANSWERS 

WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. 

Questions : 

1. Do you think that excessive 

masturbation is the cause of 

your ill health ? 

2. Do you think that your 

pattern of sexual activity 

is the cause of your 

illness ? 

3. Do you repent for your 

past sexual activity ? 

4. Do you feel guilty for 

your past sexual activity ? 

5. Do you think that you are 

responsible for your present 

sexual sufferings ? 

6. Do you feel guilty for 

your sexual weakness ? 

7. Do you think that your 

sexual activity is the 

cause of your sexual 

weakness ? 

Answers : 

Not 
at all 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Mildly 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Modera- Markedly 
tely 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 
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APPENDIX 

THRBE 

SOCLAL RBSPONSE PATTERN SCHEDULE 

Name ..•....•....•..........................•••.. Date .•.•.•.•.•.... 

Age . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . Sex : M/F. Marital Status ..•••••••.•.•. 

S/M/W/D/S, Religion H/M/C/Others. 

Address ............................................................. . 

Ed ••••••••••••••••••••••• Ocupation ............ Income Rs ...... /month 

1. Is it a illness ? : Yes/No. 

2 • How serious the condition is ? 

0 = Nil 

1 = Mild 

2 = Moderate 

3 = Severe 

3. What are the risks involved ? 

0 = No danger 

1 = Life threatening 

2 = Loss of sexual power 

3 = Weaknesses and general health problems. 

4. What is the type of the disorder ? : Physical/Mental. 

5. Is it Infective ? Yes/No. 

6. What is the chance of Infection ? 1. Mild 

2. Moderate 

3. Severe 

4. Highly Infectious 

7. What is/are the cause of the condition ? 

1 = not known 

2 = high fever 

3 = physical exhausation 

4 = increased body heat 

5 = sexual cause 

6 = supernatural cause 

7 = mischeveousness 

8 = fearfullness 

9 = mental cause 



8. What should be the treatment of the conition ? 

1 = Medical 

2 = Non-medical (Natural treatment} 

3 = 1+2 

4 = No treatment 

9. What type of medicine will help ? 

1 = Allopathy 

2 = Homeopathy 

3 = Kabiraji 

4 = Ayurvedic 

10. What type of natural treatment will help ? 

1 = Water pouring 

2 = Pulling out of penis 

3 = Wearing "Kachu" leaf scale 

4 = All of the above 

11. Is there any scope of mental treatment? 

12. How you know about the illness ? 

1 = Eye witness 

2 = Hearing from others. 

Yes/No. 
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" ...... .. ENVIRONMENTS, LIKE PEOPLE, 

HAVE UNIQUE PERSONALITIES .... ' 

BULLETIN 

S'O'CtAt PS'YCHTATRY S'YMPUS'lUM 
PS'YCHtA TRY utVtS'toN 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 

-STEWART KIRITZ & 

RUDOLF H MOOS 

2UTK fEBRUARY 1985 

NORTH BENGAL M~UTCAt COtttGE & HOS'PITALS' 
SU8HRUTANAGAR 0 OAR.JEELING 0 INDIA 

PSYCHIATRY DIVISION 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 

~~Rl~ Bt~GRl mfOICRl WlltGt a H~SP11Rl~ 
SUSHRUTANAGAR, DAR.JEELING 

WEST BENGAL. INDIA 

• PRE-S~MPOSIUM FIELD VISIT 
19th February, 1985, 11 am. to 8. pm. 
Different ethnic communities ( tribal and non-tribal J .in 
Tea Gardens, ( Chaulani) Hill Pockets ( Samsing & 
Nageshawri} . and at Hill-base of Darjeeling and 
Jalpaiguri District. 

• SOCIAL PS~CHIA TR~ S~MPOSIUM 
20th February, 1985, 9-30 am. to 6 pm. 
North Bengal Medical College & Hospitals. 

• POST -S~MPOSIUM FIELD VISIT 
21st February, 1985, 9-30 am. to 6 pm. 
Koro Families of Oarjeeling and Jalpaiguri District. 

= ~ 
~ 



PSYCHIATRY DIVISION, NORTH BENGAl MEDICAl COllfGf 
SUSHRUTA NAGAR. OARJEELING 

request the pleasure of your company in the 

~octal lBeptbtatrp ii'pmpoetum 

on 20-2-86 et 9-30 e.m. 

at Lecture Theater one, N. B. Medical College. 

Prof. D. B. Dutta, Vice-Chancellor, 

North Bengal University, has kindly consented to inaugurate 

the symposium and will release the Bulletin. 

Prof. (Dr.) ..J. N. Bhadury, Principal 

N B. Medical College, will preside over the inaugural session. 

·Dr. Mitchell Weiss 

from the Department of PsychiatrY 

the Cambridge Hospital, Harvard Medical School, 

Massachusetts, U.S A, will be the Guest-in-Chief. 

Prof. N.c. Chowdhury, 

Heed, Department of Sociology and Social Anthropology, 

N. B University will be the Guest-of-Honour. 

Dr A N. Chowdhury 
LECTURER 

Or. (Mre) 8. Biewae 
Relld., 4 Htllll of the DMM/#1 

Phone ; Siliguri Office . 214!>!> 

Resi : 21224 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH BENGAL 

Prof. D. B. Dutta 
Vice-Chancellor 

P.O. North Bengal University 
RtsJ8 Remmohunpur ·: Dt. DarJf~ehng 

Pin-734430 

No F. 41/591VC.85 February 11, 1985 

I am happy to know that the Psychiatry Unit 

(Department of Mecicine) of North Bengal Medical 

College will hold a one-day symposium on "Social 

Psychiatry" o" the 20th Instant with Dr. Mitchell 

Weiss, M.D, Ph.D. of the Cambridge Hospital, 

Massachusetts as one of the distinguished partici

pants 

The ancient system of Indian medicine realised 

long ago that health is the end product of a fine 

balance between a man's pyche and his physique. 

Doctors today are agreed that many diseases do not 

res;:Jond even to the wonder drugs because the seat 

of the disease is not the patient's body, but his mind. 

Psychiatry understandably has grown into a separate 

discipline in its own right. An t~wareness of its 

importance is still confined to a small fringe of 

special;sts A social consciousness of how psychiatry 

can help, promot.' health and well adjusted 

existence...:.is a prime need of age. 

I wish this symposium a success. 

Sd/- D. B. Dutte 

Vlce-Chancel/cr 

~ = 
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Phone : Siliguri 21-424, 21-525 4 22-925 

Government of West Beng2l 

North Bengal Medical College 

Sushrutanagar, Dt. Oarjeeling. Pin-734432 

Or. J. N. Bhadury 

B.Sc., M.D., Ph.D. 

Principal. 
February, 9, l<,j!J5. 

I am haPPY. to learn that the Psy

chiatry Unit of our· :institution is orga

nislng a symposium on Social Psychiatry 

on 20.2.85. I sincerely believe that 

the symposium will reflect the ever-

increasing social concern, for physici

ans in general and psychiatrist in 

p~rticular, in the practice of clinical 

medicine. I extend a cordial welcome to 

all the· ·deUgatu. anO,· ~p.ecially to Dr. 

Mitchell Weiss and wish all the delebera· 

tions every success. 

SJi-J- N. Bhedury 
Principal 

FROM THE PRESIDENT OF INDIAN PSYCHIATRIC SOCIETY 

Prof. Shridhar Sharrna 
Central Institute of Psychiatry 
P 0. Kenke. Renchl-834008 

MD, FRC Psy, DPM, FRANZCP. FAPA. 

Director 

INDIA 

Telegram : CIPRA, Ranchi 

Telephone : Ranchi-20248 & 20703 

D.O. No. 122. 

January 28, 1985. 

Or. A. N. Chowdhury, 

Lecturer in Psychiatry 

Cear Dr. Chowdhury, 

Many thanks lor your feller of January 18, 

1985. 

I am glad to know thai the Psychoatry Unit of 

North Bengal Medical College is organising a one-day 

•Social Psychiatry' symposium on 20th February 

1985. I hope this will prove to be a very useful. 

As desired by you I am sending a small note 

on the need for social psychiatry research in India. 

Poease convey my regards to all the participants 

and wishing the $uccess of -the symposium .. 

With regards. 

Your$ •lnt:er~ly, 

SJ/- Shridher Sharma 

Cl:l 
...:I cc 



vvuna Health Organization Organisation Mondiale 

Regional Office For South East Asia De La Sante 
Bureau Regional Dal'aale Ou Sud-Eat 

Tel. : 27 01 81-88 Telex: 2241-2195 

In reply please refer lo: M4;71f1 
Priere de rappeler Ia reference : 

Dr. A. N. Chowdhury 
Lecturer in Psychiatry 

N. B. Medical College 
SILIGURI 

£1istt. Darjeeling 
West Bengal 

Dear Dr. Chowd~ury, 

'l'hank you for your letter dated 28 

J::u uary 1985. We are happy to note that 

thr Fsych1atry Unit of North Bengal 

Me:lical College propos~s tc organize a 

one·d ... y 'Social Psychiatry' Symposium 

on 20 February 1985. 

We wish your deliberations su~cess 

:o.lid sh'lll lookforwnrd to receivil.g, i11 

due course, a c-Jpy of the proceedings of 

tha Symposiu:n. 

With kind r<'gards, 

Yours si~cerely, 

Sd,- Helmut L. Sell 
Regional Adviser on Mental Health 

for Regional Director 

7 February 1985 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DllPAilTMF.NT OF ANmROPOLOGY 

To 

Dr. A. N. Chowdhury 
Lecturer in Psychiatry 
N. B. Medical College. 

February 8, 1985 

Dear Dr. Chowdhury : 

William JameJ Hall 
Cambridge Massachuutts 

0 Z/38 

Good luck to you for the ~ymposium which sounds 

interesting and important. 

With all good wishes 

Yours, 

Sd/-Arthur Kleinman, MD 
Professor of Medical Anthropology 
and Psychiatry. 

~ 



To 

CHARLES D. SPIELBERGER. PH.D. 
PR0FE£60N OF PS'W'CHOLOGV a Dfft£CTOR 

CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN BEHAVIOI-'Al 
MEDICINE & COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY 

UNIVER»ITY OF SOUTH F'-ORIDA TAMPA 33~20 

January 29, 1985 

Dr. A. N. Chowdhury 

Dear Dr. Chowdhury : 

IWas pleased to learn about the 

symposium on social psychiatry to 

be held on February 20 in your 

department. 

Best \Nishes for a very ·successful 

symposium on "Social Psychiatry." 

Sincerely, 

Sd/· C. D. Spielberger 

Prof. (Dr.) B. B. Sethi 

MBBS. D.Sc:. FSYCH (PENN} F.R.C P!> YCH. 
DIP. AM. B. PSYCH., FI.MS FAPA. F•MSI. 
RECIPIENT NATIONAL e.C ROY AWAP.D 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. 

INDIAN JOURNAL GF PS~CHIA1 Rr 

Dear Or. Cho\Ndhury, 

HEAD, OFPAFiTMFNTC, ... t-'~YCttcAT,..y 

ANU 

CENTRE FOR WHO COLLA.BOHATIVC 

STUDIES lf'lll BIOLOGICAL 

PSVCHIA.T"V 

K G.'s MEOICL COLLlGE 

LUCKNOW·226 ~1 (IN~IA » 

PHONL {~~~~~t~~CE ~ :~~~~ 

February 2, 1985 

I acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter dated 18 1 85 and happy 

to learn that a symposium on "Social 

Psychiatry" is being organised on 

February 20, 1985 am enclosing 

the message for Souvenir as desired 

by you. I \Nish you all success. 

With regards, 

Dr A. N. Chowdhury, 

lecturer In Psychiatry Yours Sincer.,ly, 

N. B. Medical College SdJ- B. B. Sethi 

! 



MD PhD DSc OPM 
FAMS FASc FRCPaych FAPA MRANZCP 
rrofeaaor and Head 

lna'tht.tte of Paychiatry 
Meduraf Medical Co41ega & 
Govt Rajejl Ha.pital 
MADURAI 825 020 
INDIA 

To 

January 2H, 1 98b 

Dear Dr. Chowdhury, 

This is to thank you si,cereJy for 

you_r letter of 18th January, 1985 a~king 

for a paper on 'Socio Psychiatric 

Research in the understanding of ~Pntal 

illness.' While wishing you all the best 

in your enterprise in organising the one 

day symposium on 20th February, 1985. 

I have tQ express my inability to send 

a paper at such a short notice. I do 

hope the souvenir which you propose to 

bring out will carry enough good articles. 

Please convey my kind regards to Dr. 

Mit.che11 Weiss and to all other parti· 

cipants and wishing the success of 

the symposium. 

Phone 41496 

R.eatdence 
"TILAK' 
606 K K Neger 
M"DUAAI 625 D20 

Yours slnc•r•ly, 
Or. A. N. Chowdhury, 

lecturer, Psychiatry Unit 

N. B. Medical College 

Slliguri, Oarjeeling. 

Sd/- A. Venkoba Reo 

- from The Editor, International Jo.tunal Of Social Psychiatry 

Lewisham and North Southwark 

Health Authority 

Munro Clinic 
Department ol Pslchologlcal 
Medicine, Guy's Hospital 

AGfLAM 

5th February 1985 

StThomas Str .. t loru::ien SE1 9RT 
Te•ep"'"'one 01 401 7800 
bteMI.m 3682 

Dr. A N. Chowdhury, 
lecturer In Psychiatry 
N. B. Medical College 
P.O. Sfljgurl 

Dt. Darjeellng 
INDIA 

Dear Dr. Chowdhury, 

Thank you very much for your letter 

of 18th January, which I have 

received today. 

I arn afraid that time does not allow 

me to write an article for publication 

in your journal I wish your confe

rence a great success 

With every good wish and kindest 

personal regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

Sd/- R. Gaind 

F. R. C P, F. A. C. Psych., D.P. M. (lond). 

Ph;sician In Psychological Medicine. 

! 



9-30 a.m. 

f.~~~~~~~t 

Inaugural Session 

0 Inaugural Song : 
Kumar! Oeyall Banerjee 

0 Welcome Addrn.ss ; 
Or. (Mrs) S. Biswas,' Reader & Head, 
Psychiatry Division, N. B. M. C. & H. 

0 Inaugural Addreea : 
Prof 0. B. Outta, Vice-Chancellor, 
North Bengal University 

0 Address by Guest-in-Chief 
Or, Mitchell Weiss, Department ol Psychiatry 

The Cambridge Hoap1tal, Harvard Medical School 
Massachusetts, USA. 

0 Address by Guest-of-Honour : 
Prof N C Chowdhury, Head, Department of 
Sociology, & Social Anthropology 
North Bengal University, 

CJ Presidential Address : 
Prof. (Dr). J. N. Bhadury, Principal, 

North Bengal Medical College. 

0 Vote of Thanks: 
Or. A. N. Chowdhury, Lecturer, 

Psychiatry Division N. B M. C. & H. 
10-20 a.m. Coffee Break 

Session 

Scientific Session 

Lecture Theatre 4 

Chairperson : 

Prolessor N C. Chowdhury, Head, Department of 
Sociology & Social An:hrepology, N, B. University. 

Tim., & Title of the Paper 

0 10-40 am. 

Traditional Concepts of Mental 

Disorders among Indian Psychla. 
tric patients. 

u 11-tO a.m 

North Bengal Koro Epidemic : 
Sex-guilt Cognition and Social 
Response. 

0 1t-30 a.m. 

Criminate who need help and 
not punishment. 

Tea & Snacks 

Session II 

0 12-20 p.m. 

Socio-Cultural Cimensions of 
Health 

0 12-40 p,m. 

Rural Beliefs and Study of 
Remedies: Psychiatric Patients 
of North Bengal, 

0 1-CO P.m. 

Social Dimension of Oelinq uency 
•n N~rth Bengal. 

,., 
1-20 p.m. 

~<>cia! Problems of Mental 
Retardation 

Speaker 

Dr. Mitchell Weiss, The Cambridge Hospital, 
Massachusetts, USA, 

Dr A. N. Chowdhury, Psychiatry Dlvlalon 
N. B. Medical College. 

Sri S. B. Roy, Advocate & Public Proaecutor, 

Government of West Beng .. l, Sihguri. 

Lecture Theatre 4 

Chairperson : 

Profeaaor M Mitra, Head, Department of Medicine, 
N B. Medical College & Hospitals 

Dr B Chowdhury, Department of Sociology & Social 
Anthropology, North Bengal Unlveralty. 

Dr (Mro) S. Biswas, Psychiatry Division, 
N. B. Medical College. 

Or. A. Nandi. Professor, Department of Forensic & 

State Medicine, Medical College, Calcutta. 

Dr. S, Das. Psychiatric Unit, Sa dar Hospital 
Jalpaiguri. 

E 



Session Ill 

[] 2-10 p m. 

Soclo-psychiatric problems ol 
deslltutea raised In Boys Town. 

CJ 2-30 p.m. 

Social problems ol Families with 
psychotic children In Balaaan 
Slums (SIItgurl). 

0 2-50 p.m. 

Open Discussion : Problem• ol 
prdracted medication, rehabili
tation and emergency soclo

psychlatrlc. situations and child 
psychiatric problems. 

Coffee Break 

Sessi0n IV 

0 5-00p.m. 

Open Oissusalon 

Divisional research activities on 

different ethnic population of hill 

areas and analysis of Explanatory 
Model Framework of Headache 
(patient, kay family member and 

the psychiatrist) - both In lha 

community and over the Psychi
atric Counter. 

i:J 5-30 p.m. 

Discussion on socl~sychlalrlc 

.-search schemes (started and 
proposed), research protocol 
development and future scope ol 
community-based study ol Expla- • 
natory Model Framework ol 
mental illness on the baals ol 

eXQet1ence Qf pre•YIIIPQIIum 
visit ol various ethnic communl
tl~s at different hill base and hill 
pockets. 

Red Crose Hall, Slllguri 

Chairperaon : 

Dr. Mitchell Weise. The Cambridge Hospital, 
Maaaachuaetta, USA. 

Sri. B. Mukherjee Medical Administrator, 
Boys Town. Mal, Jalpalgurl. 

Mrs. R. Bonlk. Social Welfare Officer, 

Peychlatry Dlvlelon, N. B. Medical College. 

General Practitioners of Sillgurl Town, 

Staff of ths Peyohlatry Division and Persona from 
the families ol mental patients. 

* iC 

Psychiatry Seminar Hall, N. B. M. C. & H. 

Dr. A. N. Chowdhury. 

Or.·(Mrs) S. Blawu 

Or. Uilchell Weiss 

Or. A. N. Chowdhury 

* • Participant. : 
General Practitioners : Or. B. B. Oas Chowdhury 

Or. T. Maitre 
Or. S. Ghosh 
Dr. T. Chatterjee 

Medical Specialists : Or. S. M. Nandi 
Or. A. Chatterlee 
Or. S. Biswas 

Surgeons: Or. S. M Roy 
Or. P. P. Chowdhury 

Dr. R. K. Agarwal 

Dental Surgeons : Or. R. Sen Gupta 

Or. N. Saha 

Paediatrician : Or. M. Roy 

Gynoecologlata: Or. M. Dutta 
Or. G.B.Oaa 

"I Mrs. C. Roy 

Social Welfare Officer : Mrs. R. Banik 

and 

Sister Evans, Sister-in-Charge, Jesu Ashram 

Sri Anil Kumar Sarkar, Kablraj 
Sri Goutam 81swas Homcaopath 
Sri Kamakhshya Sannyal (Practice Tantrik Methods) 
Sri Bhagirath Adhikarl Folk Heater 

and 

Mrs. S. Chowdhury, Principal, Model English School 
Sri A. S. Banerjee S. I. Jalpalguri Pollee Station 

and 

Membars from tha lamllles of psychiatric patients. 

E 



Ab stracts 

Traditional Concepts 
Of Mental Disorder 
Among Indian 
Psychiatric Patients. 

Or. Mitchell Weiss. M.D., Ph.D. 
Department of Psychiatry, 

The Cambridge Hospital, 

Harvard Medical School, 

Massachusetts, USA. 

Prof. (Dr.) 8. 8. Sethi 
MB BS, D Sc. Psych·( Penn) F R C p m A ' · · ~~ 

p. m. B. Psych F A M S F A p A F 
Re 

.. I ' I /MSA 
ClpJen National B. C. Roy Award 

Head, Deptt. of Psychiratry & 

~en~re for WHO Collaborative Studies 
m Biological Psychiatry, 

K. G 's Medical College 

Luc/mow. 

Some Aspects Of 
Psychology, Culture 
And Medicine 
Prof N. c. Chowdhury, 

Head, 
Department of S?cio/ogy & Social Ant.'Jr,~po/ogy, 
University of NJrth Bengal 
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psychiatry 

Rural Beliefs and 
$tudy of Remedies . 
Psychiatric Patient~ of 
North Bengal-

Dr. (Mrs ) 8. Biewas 
M.B.B.S. M.R c p (U' D.P.M (Eng.; • K). MRCP SVCH (Lond) 

Social Interactions of 
Lithium Carbonate 

or A.Bandyopadhvav 
Professor & Head, 
Department of Biochemistry 
North Bengal Medical College 
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SUSHRUTANAGAR, DARJEELING 

WEST BENGAL, INDIA 

0 KORO-S~MPOSIUM 
20th December, 1986 : 9-30 am. - 1-30 pm. 

N. B. Medical College & Hospital. 

0 POST -S~MPOSIUM FIELD VISITS 
• 20th December. 1986: 2-30 pm, - 6 pm. 

Interview with koro affected persons at 

Gaya Ganga Tea Estate and Nischinta Pore Tea 
• 

Estate of Dirjeeling District. 

• 21st December, 1986 : 8-30 am. - 6 pm. 

Interview with Traditional Healers 

( 'Gunin' & 'Jhakri') of 

Oudhia at Mirik Hill base of Darjeeling district and 

of Balapara and Mondalghat community of 

Jalpalguri district 
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Vlrs.) 8 Biswae 

. P. Banerjee 
Dr. A. N. Chowdhur 

Dr. A. Mukherjee 

Joint Orgz. Secrttary 
onvenor 
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~spcbt-atrp mntt, mepartment of Jfledicine 
& 

Association of ~eolth Service Doctors 
of 

NORTH BENGAL MEV/CAL COllEGE 6 IIOSP/1 AL 
SUSHRUT A NAGAR, DARJEELJNG-734432 

West Bengal, India 

request the pleasure of your company in and well-wish for 

!\oro ~pmpo!lium 
on 20th December, 1986, at 9-30 a.m. 

at Lecture Theater One, N. B. Medical College. 

Professor D. B. Dutta, 
Vice-Chancellor, North Bengal University. 

has kind:y consented to inaugurate the symposium. 

Professor S. M. Nandi, 
Head, Department of Medicine, N. B. Medical College, 

will preside over the symposium. 

Dr. Alain Bottero, 

Chief de C/inlque, Assistant, Hospital De La Sa/pelriere, Paris. France, 

will be present as the Guest-in-Chief. 

Professor N. C. Chowdhury, 

Department of Sociology and Social Anthropology, N. B. University, 

will be present as the Guest-of-Honour. 

Dr. (Mrs} S. Biswas 

:lr. S. P. Banerjee 

roint Convenor 

Professor M. Das Gupta, 
Head, Department of Ecenomics, N. B. University, 

will be present as Guest-Speaker. 

Dr. A. N. Chowdhury 

Dr. A. Mukherjee 

Joint Orgnz. Secretary 
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Office : 255 
PHONE : BAGDOGRA 

Res. : 324 

VICE-CHANCELLOR P.O. NORTH BENGAL UNIVERSITY 
Raja Rammohunpur * 
DT. Darjeeling * West Bengal 
India* Pin-734430 

F.41/682/VC-86 December 10, 1986 

The ideal we all aim it is a 
healthy body with a healthy mind. 
The simple truth that 
we cannot have one without 
the other is, however, often lost sight of. 
That psyche and Physique 
are but two sides 
of the same coin has to 
be reiterated time and again. 

The proposed symposium organised by 
the Psychiatry unit of North Bengal Medical 
College on Koro is significant 
because it can 
relay meessages for 
specialists and laymen 
alike. Ramifications of a relatively 
obscure but strange 
diseases would be followed 
avidly by 
experts. Their psychological 
and sociological profile would have a wider 
appeal for non-specialists. 

By any account, 
this symposium is sure 
to be a productive 
exercise. 

D. B. Dutta 
Vice-Chancellor 



· Bha ttacharyya, Msas. PH, o. FRc PATH ILoNo). 

Health Services & Ex·officio Secretary 
• of Health & Family Welfare 
'est Bengal 

I am pleased to learn that Psychiatry UPit, 

North Bengal Medical College & Hospital, 

Sushrutanagar, Darjj~}~ng, 

892 

Ph n . ~ 25-5601 Extn. 45 
0 e · l 25-5101 

Telegraph : OIRHEAL TH 

Writers' Buildings 
Calcutta-700001 

17.12.86. 

is going to organise a whole-day symposium on 'Koro'. 

lt is really gratifying to note that our 

psychiatrists in North Bengal 

did an excellent job of 

meeting the challenge posed by 

'Koro'. 

I am conveying my best wishes for the 

success of the symposium. 

Hope this would add to our wisdom and 

he.lp face challenges like this 

better in ne:t-r future. 

K. K. B hattacharyy• 
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DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 

j}.ortb iSengal jltlcbtral Qtolltgr S ]Qot1pttal 
P. 0. Sushrutanagar, Daneeling-734432 

)r. S. M. NANDI, Mo. 
•rofesser & Head. December 8, 1986. 

I am very pleased to know that the Psychiatry 

Unit is going to organize the Second Social Psychia-

try Symposium including a seminer on KORO on 20th Dec-

ember, 1985. I am really proud of the academic ende-

avours of the two psychiatric physiciaT"s of my unit. 

It is also of their outstanding credit that in addi-

tion to their schedule hospital work, they consented 

so deeply on the publem of Koro and studied the illness 

in this region. 

I extend a cordial welcome to all the spea-

kers and specially to Dr. Alain Bottero and hope 

the deliberations a grand snccess. 

8. M~ NANDI 
Professor & Head 

Department of Medicine. 





PROGRAMME 

Inaugural Session: 9-30 am. 

Note .of Introduction 

Welcome Address 

Inaugural Address 

Address by Guest-in-Chief 

Address by Guest-in-Honour 

Presidential Address 

Vote of Thanks 

Dr. A. N. Chowdhury, Assistant Professor, Psychiatry Unit. 

Or. (1\f.rs) S. Eiswas, Associate Pro(fSsor He~d. Psychiatry Unit. 

Dr. S. P. Banerjee, President, 

A!Scciaticn cf Health Service Dcctcrs,fi'Ef\I.CH. 

Professor D. B. Outta, Vice-Chancellor, N. B. University 

Dr. Alain Bottero, Salpetriere Hospital, Paris, France. 

{Sexual Neurosis in French Culture) 

Professor N. C. Chowdhury, Department of Sociology & 

Social Anthropology, North Bengal University. 

Professor 9. M. Nandi, Head, Department of Medicine. 

Dr. A. Mukherjee, General Secretary, 

Association of Health Service Doctors, NBMCH. 

Coffee Break : 10.30 a.m. 

Koro Symposium : 10'40 a.m. 

Time & Title of the Paper Speaker 

10-40 am : 
Koro Outbreak in Siligu~i Town: Few Remarks. Dr. A. Chatterjee, MD. · 

Specialist Physil:ian, S. D. HJSpital, Siliguri. 
10-50 am: 
Koro Epic!emic in Jalpaiguri District. Dr. S, Des, MD. 

Psychiatrist, District Hospital, Jalpaiguri. 
11 am : 

Dr. R. Bhattacharya, MD. 
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Koro Outbreak in Uttarpara Town 
( Hooghly District ). Registrar, Department of Medicine, N. B. Medical C ctle~e 

11-10am: 
Comprehensive study of Koro phenomenon 
including the ethnohystorical analysis of 
world Koro with special reference to 1982 
North Bengal Koro Epidemic. 
And presentation of two male Koro Cases. 

12-20 pm: 
Psychosexual instability in North Bengal region 
in relation to emerging socio-economic changes.· 

12-40 pm : 
Koro Epidemic in Murshidabad District : 
Report from Uttar Mohammodpur and 
Anupnagar area of Jongipore Subdivision. 

12-50 pm: 
Koro in the Hills. 

Dr. A. N, Chowdhury, MD. 

Assistant Professor, Psychiatry Unit, 

North Bengal Medical College 

Dr. M. Des Gupta, Ph. D. 
Professor & Htad, Department of Economics 

Nort Bengal University. 

Dr. c. Sarkar, DCH. 

SHMO .. Paediatrfc Unit, 

North Bengal Medical College 

Dr. B. B. Das Chowdhury, MBBS. 

General Practitioner, Siflguri Town. 

Discussion : 1·00 p.m. 

SNACKS AND COFFEE : BY COURTESY OF SUN PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES. 







.N. Chowdhury Presented at the 37th Annual 
onference of Indian Psychiatric Society, 
'lzac, January 1985 • 

. oro : How m•Jch Culture bound ? An ethno

tistorical and transcultural analysis. 
'.N. Chowdhury. Presented at the 37th Annual 
~onference of Indian Psychiatric Society, Vizac, 

January, 1985. 

<oro Epidemic in North Bengal. : A charactero
logical analysis with two years followup. 
A. N. Chowdhury, P. Pal, A. Chatterjee, M. Roy, 
B. B. Oas Chowdhury. Presented at the 37th 
Annual Conference of India:\ Psychiatric Society, 
Vizac. January, 1985, 

North Bengal Koro Epidemic : 
Sex guilt cognition and social response. 

A.N. Chowdhury, Presented at Social Psychiatry 
Symposium, NBMCH. February, 1985. 

Social cognlllon of sexual pathology in relation 

to Koro :a study of urban-rural attitude. 
A. N. Chowdhury & S. Biswas. Presented at 

Soci~&l Psychiatry Symposium, NBMCH, February, 

1985. 

Diagnostic validity of Koro as a form of Anxiety 
Neurosis Is : Analysis from a Psychometric Study 
of Trait·Anxiety of Koro Patients. 

A.N. Chowdhury. Presented at 13th East Zonal 

Conference of Indian Psychiatric Society, 
Rourkella, October, 1986. 

Koro In Kinships. 

AN. Chowdhury. Presented at 13th East Zonal 
Conference of Indian Psychiatric Society. Rour
kella, October, 1986. 

The North Bengal Koro Epidemic. 
· A.N. Chowdhury. Presented at WHO Symposium 
at Central Institute of Psychiatry Ranchi, May, 
1985. 

IS. Penile Perception o! Koro Patients 

A.N. Chowdhury. 

19 Trail-Anxiety Profile of Koro Patients. 

A.N. Chowdhury. 
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*20. Social cognition analysis of the Koro After

math : I, Medical Fatality. 
A. N. Chowdhury, S. Biswas, A. Chatterjee, 

*21. Social Cognition Analysis of the Koro .1\.fter
math: II, Surgical Fatality. 
A.N. Chowdhury, S.K. Hui, B. Mallick, P. Chow
dhury. 

* Submitted for 39th Indian Psychiatric Society Conference 

to be held at Calcutta In January 1987 

22, Koro Epidemic in North Bengal : A charactero

logical analysis with three years followup. 
A. N. Chowdhury, P. Pal, A. Chatterjee, M. Roy 

& B.B. Oas Chowdhury, Paper accepted for 
publication in Indian Journal of Psychiatry. 

23. Aberrant Sexuality & Koro : From a Transcultural 
Perspective. 
A.N. Chowdhury & M. Weiss : Paper submitted 

tor Publication In Journal of Social Research. 

Research in Progress : 

24. Tne s~clal dimension of Koro infectivity A 

lorgitudinal study. 

A.N. Chowdhury & S. Blswas, 

25 Variation of DAPT. (Draw-a-Penis-Test) scores 
among normal and neurotic and psychiatric 
male patients. 
A.N. Chowdhury, S. Biswaa, S. Sengupta, S. Hui, 
B Mallick, A. Naskar. 

26. OAPT variation in psychogenic urethritis cases. 
A.N. Chowdhury & S.K. Sengupta. 

27. Penile perceptions of venera! disease cases. 
,\.N. Chowdhury & S,K. Sengupta. 

At the last. I must c:onvey my heartiest thanks 
to all the advertiser and Sun Pharmaceutical 
Industries for helping us to bring out the 
bulletin. 

Thanking you, 

Dr. (Mrs.) S. Biswas 
MRCP, MRC Psych. DPM (England) 

Associate Professor & Head 

Psychiatry Unit 

North Bengal Medical College, 



Honourable President, Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Bottero, L?Jdles and 
. I 
·., . I 

Gentleman. 

:,~,. :.l.t·is my great pleasure to· invite you all at this 
;.'i'' ,i' 
"Koro Symposium" being organised jolntly by the 

Psychiatric Unit and Association of Health Service 

Doctors of North Bengal Medical College and 

Hospital, this morning. I am really happy to see 

such academic meeting, especial!y on a psychiatric >'/ 
illness that has a tremendous secial dimension. 

I .. : 
I on behalf of the Association of Health Service 
·.·.::!. 

Doctors expressing my sincere thanks and hearty 

welcome to you all and espedially to Dr. Bottero, 

for attending this Koro symposium and at the 

s~me ~ime I must express my hope of future such 

meetings again •. 

S. P. Banerjee, MS, FRCS 

President 

Association of Health Service Doctors 

. I 
' ! 1 

North Bengal Medical College & Hospital 

\1@1[~ 
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Respected President, Guests, Teachers & Students : 

I am expressing my thanks on behalf of the 

organizing committee to you all for attending· this 

Koro Symposium today. Koro, as you know a rare 

psychological. illness, has been well studied by our 

members of Psychiatry Unit and I honestly believe 

that these knowledge will be utilized for the 

benifit of our patients. I think you all enjoy and 

participate in the documentation of Kcro research 

papers today. 

Association of Health Service Doctors ( AHSD) 

from the date of inception, attempted to organize 

such academic gettogether, wherby exchange of 

knowledge will take place and this in turn equipped 

us with the modern thoughts of medicine and help 

us to treat our patients. In this respect, I am 

really happy to observe your active participation 

today and thank you all for your kind presence and 

co-operation, 

Dr. A. Mukherjee 

General Secretary 

Association of Health Service Doctors 

North Bengal Medical College & Hospital 
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Siliguri, Dec. 20, 1986 

KORO SYMPOSIUM 

Address by Guest-in-chief Dr. Alain Bottero 
La· Salpetriere Hospital 
PARIS, FRAOCE 

First of all, I would like 
warmly Dr. CHOWDHURY for his 
to participate to his symposium 
to the thrilling research he had 
his colleagues on the Koro. 

to thank 
invitation 
dedicated 
lead with 

It's a great pleasure to have the oppor
tunity to 1 ink here French and Indian Psy
chiatry, and to see that Dr. Chowdhury 
has given such a good and well-informed 
presentation of the history of Hospital 
La Salpetriere in his "Note of Introduction". 

To say in a subject close to Koro, I 
will present briefly a few aspects of anxiety 
phenomena with sexual thematic currently 
encounter in France. 

- First of all, what can we say about 
Koro in France ? 

I must say that the term of "Koro" in 
our practice, absolutely unknown in France, 
except for some rare specialists interested 
by what we call "culture-bound syndromes". 
After a bibliographic survey, I found only 
one isolated "case of Koro" published in 
France. 

It relates the case of a 37 years old 
French man observed by Dr. BOURGEOIS and 
published in "Annals Medico-psychologiques" 
in 1968. 

I will give you now the translation 
of this observation·: 

. . . . . .. 
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- Some commentaries about this observation : 
It might be exaggerated to name this case 
"Koro", term supposing a whole cultural 
context, found in fact essentially in 
China. More simply, traditional psychiatry 
would call it ·hypochondriac react ion, 
following a stressing event, which in 
this case was a kind of sexual transgres
sion on an immature personality. 

You can not ice indeed that the symptoms 
of the patient lasted for 4 months, where
as Koro is more known to be a short length 
paroxystic disorder. Moreover, the intense 
and never satisfied medical consumation 
of the patient is classically encountered 
in hypochondriac neurosis. 

Finally, we should remember that the pati
ent has been diagnosed as "Koro" at first 
because his psychiatrist, as he tells 
us in his introduction, has had the know
ledge of this peculiar disease during 
a recent trip in Hongkong. 

Now I would like to mention briefly some 
points of masculine sexual neurosis cur
rently observed in France. 

1) We often observe cases of adolescents 
worring about their body image, and spe
cially their genitals. We call it "adoles
cent sexual dysmorphophobia". In most 
cases, it is a depressive adolescent, 
to expresses shame and inferiority feelings 
with underlying conviction he has an ano
maly undeveloped penis. All sorts of mecha
nical manipulations in order to lengthen 
his penis can be encountered. Generally 
those cases recover promptly, with a simple 
supportive psychotherapy. Very rarely, 
these symptoms will announce the first 
steps towards a schizophrenia. 

The same symptoms transposed on breast 
can be observed on young girls, leading 
them eventually to a surgical intervention 
(to change the shape, or the place of 
the breasts). 

2) On male adults, the most frequent dis
orders concern sexual identity. The fear 
of homosexuality comes along with a whole. 
range of acute ar1xious manifestations• 
This profound uncertainty about sexual 
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identity even 1 eads to an important in
crease of transexualism cases with the 
firm conviction for a man to be a woman 
in a masculine body. Numerous demands 
of surgical interventions result from 
their compulsive desire to transform their 
sexual anatomy: s~rgical castration, penis 
removal, nee-vagina, oestrogen use, pseudo
breasts through injections of silicone, 
voice~feminization through surgery on 
vocal cords For most typical cases, 
sexual life is almost totally absent, 
in some cases men shift to female charaac
ter a certain periods of their life, and 
then come back to male character, in an 
alternative way. Also all kind of inter
mediate cases happen, within a wide ·range 
of sexual behaviour going from transexua
lism to homosexuality through transvestism. 

This are very interesting 
research in psychiatry and I am 
to see some Koro cases during 
visit in North Bengal. 

areas of 
delighted 
the field 

Thank you all and specially to Dr. 
Chowdhury for his invitation to this inter
esting seminar on Koro here at Darjeeling •. 

*** 



ttG7Pe o p o . 0 uh sorrow w1-:icn f'ta& no vent tn 

tears mat; ma~e otAer orqan& weep,} 

-Henry Maudsley 

0 tt J. ~eep szx ~onesf servznq-m,en 

( They taught me all I knew) 

fl~eir names are What and ?lJftlJ and :y~~en 

eAnd 3fow and ·i~Aere and Gf.lJ~o.
11 

-Rudyard Kipling 
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Dr. Amalendu Chatterjee, MD. 

Specialist Physician 

~.ub-Divisional Hospital, Siliguri 

Seriiqr; Medical Member of the Koro Study Team. 

Koro, a peculiar psychogenic disorder, took 

place in an epidemic form in the Siliguri Town at 

the second week of July 1982. The first case was 

reported (a 18 years boy) at about 2 A.M. at S.D. 

Hospital while I was on emergency duty. never 

saw such cases before,· so 1· immediately called 

904 

Dr. A.N. Chowdhury (he was staying at S.D. Hospital 

campus during this time} and he also with his 

wonder examined the case. With utter surprise, 

from the following morning Koro cases (locally they 

called it •Jhin Jhini'} in groups came to the 

hospital and we were completely puzzeled to 

entertain all the cases at a time, 1 think we have 

seen more than 200 cases at the hospital and in the 

town but due to our ignorance about the whc-.13 

phenomena we, I must say, lacked proper clinical 

evaluation and acceptance of the cases. Dr. Chow

dhury with all his vigor and enthusiasm as a young 

psychiatrist, formed a Koro Study Team in which 1 

was also included, and attempted to study the Koro 

cases sy;;temetically, both in the ·hospital and in 

the community. Gradually the news of more Koro 

cases, almost from a11 over the North Bengal region 

is corning to us and Dr. Chowdhury made an exce

llent attempt to stuay as much cases as possible 

w1th his limited caracity and I know he collected 

guod amount of research data on Koro cases, not 

only from Siliguri town but also from other districts 

ot Nortn Bengal. He also made a good 1ollowup 

of son1e of my Koro cases. In fact during those 

days he was called amung us as 'Master of Koro' 

and ne developed a very well knit communicative 

channel through out this region to catch the Koro 

cases. 1 think you all will enjoy some of our Koro 

research findings, which will be presented by Dr. 

Chowdhury after a little while. 

1 will draw your attention regarding few impor

tant points which seems me very strange about 

Koro cases. Firstly most of the cases were single, 

ill educat~d, youth & adolescent, and had history 

of multiple socially forbidden sexual habits. 

Sexual pathology definetely has a great role to play 

in tl1e Koro manifestations. Secondly, the patients 

displdyed a bit peculiar behavior, for example they 

showed no shame or custsey while exhibiting their 

penis flLiblicly_ In fact many of them should no 

clinical anxiety as such, rather, it seem.ed to me, 





with special reference to 1932 

• North Bengal l<oro Epidemic & 

Presentation of two maBe Koro 

·cases. 

Dr. Arabinda Narayan Chowdhury, M D. 

,. Assistant Pror'essor, Psychiatry Unit 

Department of Medicine, 

North Bengal Medical College & Ho~pital 

Coordinator, Koro Study Team. 

The different research studies on Koro patients 

of 1982 1\Jorth Bengal Koro Epidemic will be dis

cussed, including clinical features, socio-demogra

phic profi!l,s, personality dimensions, anxiety 

profiles, S9X-guilt cognition, psycho-sexual pathology, 

penis-image perception and traditional health

seekinq attitudes of the Koro patients. Reports of 

i. 'Koro in Kinships', •Koroand incests' and •Social Res

ponse to Koro Ph8nomenon' will be discussed. A 

brle.f account of World Koro along with its !!)eogra

phical, linguistic and diagnostic status since last 110 

years will also be discussed. 

Two male Koro affected cases (one of 1982 Koro 

Epidemic and the other of a very recent onset 

(22.11.86) will be presented. The cases aggreed to 

present themselves at this clinical meeting. 

P£ychosexual instability in Nor-th 

Bengal region ~n relation to emer

ging socio-economic charges.· 

Professor Manas Des Gupta, Ph.D. 

Head, Department of Economics, 

North Bengal University. 

In North Bengal various changes are occuring at 

a very rapid speed. The barter economy is replaced 

by the money economy, th~ Jand revenue system 

is !witnessing a sea change, the occupational struc

ture is diversified and the economic conditions are 

different than what it was, say a century before. 

AI I the impact of modernisation has created various 
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psychological problems for the peopl8 who cannot 

cope with this pace of change. Hence, various 

psychological and moral abnormalities and crisis 

are expected in this area. The quick changes of 

the scenario may explain to some extent the pre

valence of the Koro epidemic in this region. 

Koro Epidemic in Murshedabad 

District : 

Repol!'t from Uttar Mohammodpore 

aind A rnupnagar bloc!c: .Jongipore 

Subdivmsion. 

Dr. Chirabikash Sarkar, DCH. 

SHMO, Paediatric Unit, 

Department of Medicine, 

North Benoal Medical College & Hospital. 

A total of 21 Koro cases (19 male and 2 female) 

were seen by the author 

Medical Olficer in Uttar 

during his posting as 

Mohammodpure SHC of 

Jongipore subdivision of Murshedabad district. The 

different aspects of mass-behavioral profile around 

Koro ons~t and commonly used traditional healing 

rituals including penile and breast tie with ropes, 

are discussed. The placebo effect of injections 

other than diazepam in Koro· ·remission is also dis

cussed. The total Koro atmosphere of this region 

including the adjoining Anup Nagar Primary Health 

Centre area is also discussed. 

l(oro in the HiUs. 

Dr. Bidyut Baran Das Chowdhury, M.B.B.S. 

General Practitioner, 

Siliguri Town 

Medical member of Koro Study Team. 

The different clinico-social aspec!s of Koro cases 

of the hills e.g. Sonada, Mirik, Kurseong and Dar

jeeling area of Darjeeling district is discussed. The 

miraculous Koro escape· of tebeto-buddhist ethni

city is also discussed, 
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A total of 21 Koro cases (19 male and 2 female) 

were seen by the author 

Medical Olficer in Uttar 

during his posting as 

Mohammodpure SHC of 

Jongipore subdivision of Murshedabad district. The 

different aspects of mass-behavioral profile around 

Koro ons~t and commonly used traditional healing 

rituals including penile and breast tie with ropes, 

are discussed. The placebo effect of injections 

other than diazepam in Koro· ·remission is also dis

cussed. The total Koro atmosphere of this region 

including the adjoining Anup Nagar Primary Health 

Centre area is also discussed. 

l(oro in the HiUs. 

Dr. Bidyut Baran Das Chowdhury, M.B.B.S. 

General Practitioner, 

Siliguri Town 

Medical member of Koro Study Team. 

The different clinico-social aspec!s of Koro cases 

of the hills e.g. Sonada, Mirik, Kurseong and Dar

jeeling area of Darjeeling district is discussed. The 

miraculous Koro escape· of tebeto-buddhist ethni

city is also discussed, 
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